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Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

'Sirs

The following is a chronological report of events prior to during and
after the assassination of President John F Kennedy the slaying of
Police Officer J D Tippit and Lee H Oswald and the apprehension of
Jack Ruby compiled by the undersigned with the assistance of all police
officers mentioned herein

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER11 1961

This date at 8:30 a.m. Deputy Chief N T Fisher attended a planning
meeting in the Conference Room adjacent to Mr Coker's office at Love
Field Present were Major Nedbah Sergeant McGready of Air Force Mr

George P Coker Director of Aviation and Mr Howard Megredy Assistant
Director of Aviation and airline officials His contact was primarily
with Sergeant McGready regarding security of Air Force One and Two and
the press plane while at Love Field

A tentative parking area for the three aircraft was selected on the ramp
southeast of Gate 26 and northeast of the Air Freight Cargo Building
We also discussed security of the perimeter road at the time the Presi
dent's plane Air Force One would be landing and taking off

Fisher was told a press area would be roped off on the ramp in the vicin

ity of the President's airplane

Other discussions were held with the airport officials and airline repre
sentatives which did not concern police security

Major Nedbah informed Fisher the parking area would be firmed up by
Wednesday November 20 1963

This meeting was over at approximately 9:1+5 a.m
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THURSDAY NOVEMBERl+ 1963

The morning of Thursday November 11+ 1963 Chief J E Curry instructed
Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor to be in his office that afternoon at
a meeting with him and Mr Lawson the Washington representative of the
Secret Service and Mr Forrest Sorrells the Dallas Agent in charge of
the Secret Service

At that time they told us that the route the President probably would
take from Love Field through the city had not been finalized and that
the location of the luncheon would be either at the Trade Mart or the
Womens Building in Fair Park Mr Lawson stated that he thought the
route from Love Field would be Cedar Springs to Mockingbird Lane to Lemmon
Avenue to Turtle Creek Boulevard to Cedar Springs to Harwood to Main Street
He stated that although this seemed to be their preference at the moment
the announcement of the definite route would be made in the press by the
host committee Mr Lawson further informed us that because the route
had not been finalized no statement should be made by this department as
to the route

During this conference Mr Lawson briefly laid out the tentative number
of vehicles that would be in the parade and the order in which they would
be He showed us samples of the various identifying badges and buttons
which would be worn by authorized personnel of the Presidential party
the Secret Service and plainclothes officers

He stated that they had tentatively selected the area at Love Field where
the three planes of the presidential party would be located but he was
concerned about whether or not there was enough space to park the planes
and have room for the convoy of vehicles to come on to the apron and pick
up the presidential party thus he could not be sure that this particular
location at the south end of the field near the American Airlines Freight
Building would be their final arrangement He stated that they had Air
Force personnel coming in to measure the area and tell them whether or
not it was sufficient Mr Lawson stated that he liked the particular
spot due to the fact that there was a chain link fence along the area be
hind which spectators could be contained

At this time arrangements were made for Assistant Chief Batchelor and

Deputy Chief M W Stevenson to meat with Ur Lawson and Mr Sorrells at
the Trade Mart on Industrial and Simmons Freeway Tuesday November 19
1963 at 10:00 a.m



FRIDAY NOVEMBER15 196

Friday afternoon November 15 1963 about 3:00 p.m. Assistant Chief
Charles Batchelor met with the host committee in the Baker Hotel Room

1+31+ Mr Bob Cullum presided at the meeting and Mr Lawson and another
member of the Washington Secret Service staff was present Most of the
discussion at this meeting pertained to arrangements for the guests at
the luncheon publicity and coordination of this type of activity The

only thing mentioned that pertained to the police was the possible route
of the motorcade

'Batchelor was asked for his opinion of the best route to take from the

police stand point and he stated that of the three possible routes
Lemon Avenue to Central Expressway to Main Street would be the route

requiring the least manpower for traffic but it was immaterial to the

department and we would police any route that the committee and the Secret
Service selected

One member of the committee suggested that the closest route would be

straight out of Love Field via Cedar Springs to Harwood but the objec
tions were raised that the surface of Cedar Springs at this point was

rough There was no mention at this meeting which would be the final
selection It was also pointed out that the route via Lemmon Avenue
to Turtle Creek to Cedar Springs to Harwood to Main would generate the

greatest number of spectators (Ultimately this was the route that was
announced.) This meeting lasted about one hour



MONDAY NOVEMBER18 1961

At 10:00 a.m. Monday November 18 1963) Deputy Chief R H Lunday and
Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor met Mr Lawson and Mr Forrest Sorrells
of the Secret Service at Love Field near the large employees parking lot
at the south end of the field We drove from this point onto the apron
at Love Field where it was believed the presidential planes might be parked
We briefly looked over the surroundings and the expected route which the

convoy would follow off the apron and out of Love Field It was decided

,that the point at which this roadway intersects Cedar Springs immediately
north of the Ramada Inn was to be the beginning point at which Lunday would
be responsible for the assignment of men on the parade route

Lunday was driving the car occupied by Batchelor Mr Sorrells and Mr
Lawson We ran the parade route at the speeds suggested by Mr Lawson
timing the route in its entirety As we passed each signalized intersec

tion Batchelor wrote down the number of men to be assigned Mr Lawson

suggested that at all points at which the convoy would turn additional

manpower be assigned He stated that his experience had been that at these

turning points there were usually large crowds

He also stated that we should have men on each railroad and traffic over

pass that the presidential party would go under and that these people
should be instructed not to let anyone stand over the immediate path of
the presidential party (r Lawson also requested that a man be placed
under the underpass at Hines and Inwood Lane for security Batchelor
listed every intersection where there was a signal light every railroad

overpass and every traffic overpass on the route There were from two
to four men assigned at each of these points

Our total running time for the route from Love Field to the Trade Mart
was 38 minutes In some open areas we drove as fast as 30 MPH In areas
we believed would have large crowds of people the speed was reduced to
10 W H We ran traffic controls with red lights and siren until we got
to Ross and Harwood We then began to observe traffic control We re
turned to Love Field and dropped Mr Sorrells and Mr Lawson off at their
car

Monday afternoon Deputy Chief G L Lumpkin and Chief J E Curry dis
cussed the motorcade Curry stated that Lumpkin would drive his car
At that time it was suggested that there be a pilot car well out in front
to be on the alert for accidents fires or other thine s that would have
a bearing on whether or not the main motorcade would change its route be
fore reaching any spot where trouble might arise



TUESDAY NOVEMBER19 1961

About 9:30 a.m on Tuesday November 19 1963 Assistant Chief Charles

Batchelor Deputy Chief M W Stevenson and Deputy Chief G L Lumpkin
left the Police Department and drove to the Trade Pi'art where they met
with Mr Lawson Mr Grant and Mr Sorrells of the Secret Service and
Battalion Fire Chief Raymond Burress They proceeded to the third floor
office of Mr William E Cooper Vice-President and General Manager
of the Trade Wart Also present was Mr Bill Dawson Mr Cooper's

Assistant and Mr Frantz H Sherman All sat in Mr Cooper's office for
several minutes discussing the overall plans for the security of the

building Mr Cooper produced photographs of the interior of the build

ing and stated that he had floor plans of each floor if we would like to
have copies of them Batchelor stated that we would like to have those

copies and asked Mr Cooper if he had a plat of the entire layout of the

building and outside grounds Mr Cooper requested one of his assistants
to bring these plats to his office

When they were delivered Batchelor asked Stevenson if he would like to
have a copy of the floor plans to work from Stevenson replied that he
would These floor plans were handed to Batchelor who in turn gave them
to Stevenson Batchelor retained the plat of the grounds and a photo
graph of the grounds

Ws then left L'r Cooper's office and went to the entrance of the building
at which the President was to enter which was the first entrance into
the building off Industrial Boulevard after leaving Stcmmons Expressway
At the first side entrance Mr Lawson stated that immediately adjacent
to this entrance on the sidewalk would be a barricaded area where all
news media and photographers would be allowed to congregate after their
credentials were checked and that they would be permitted to enter after
the Presidents party had gone in

At this time Br Lawson also outlined the area on the Industrial Street
side of the building that would be roped off and barricaded and reserved
for the vehicles of the presidential party

Mr William Cooper agreed to put his security personnel on the roof of
the Market Hall Building located across Industrial Boulevard and north
of the Trade Mart He also agreed to place some of his personnel on
the roof of thJ Furniture Mart located south of the Trade Mart A police
officer would be assigned on the roof of the Trade Wart itself



At this time we started on a tour of the building Mr Lawson requested
two men outside the entrance the President would use two men inside and
one man on each stair landing of the four floors We then continued on
through the hall on the route the President would take Mr Lawson pointed
out the spots or locations at which he felt security officers were needed
Notes were taken by Stevenson of the locations for assignment of police
officers

He went throughout the entire first and second floors pointing out where
he wanted security officers stationed Notes were taken and placed on the
floor plans where he had requested security (See attached floor plans.)

When we reached the kitchen on the first floor the problem of screening
the kitchen help was discussed Arrangements with Mr John S Saich
the caterer representing Crotty Food Service Mr Frantz H Sherman for

merly with the City of Dallas and Mr Lawson were made to secure the
outside door leading into the kitchen at 7:CO a.m Gne officer was to
be placed outside the door and a second officer inside the kitchen All
employees entering the kitchen wore to be identified before being ad
mitted All those who were in the kitchen at that time ware to be cleared
also We also discussed identifying bates which would be worn by the
kitchen help

After completely covering the first floor we went to the second floor and
covered it with Mr Lawson laying out his plans as to where security
officers would be needed Since the third and fourth floors were the
same as the second floor in'their physical layout with the exception
of one less corridor leading into the courtyard Mr Lawson stated he
would need the same security measures duplicated on those floors as he
had on the second floor Batchelor instructed Stevenson to ascertain the
number of personnel both patrolmen and detectives needed to properly
secure those positions It was decided that Stevenson's command would
extend to the securing of the outside entrances of the Trade Mart

The only persons to be allowed in the building after 7:00 a.m would be
the occupants of the building and buyers They would be excluded from
the dining area and they would not be permitted to bring guests for the

purpose of seeing the President at the luncheon It was also discussed
that as near as possible the officers on the outside parking area would
screen the early parkers to limit parking to building occupants and buyers

Battalion Chief Raymon Burress agreed to furnish men and fire extinguishers
to supplement fire prevention throughout the building



Lumpkin returned to the Police Building for a previous appointment The
rest of the party had luncheon in the private dining room and left the
Trade Mart about 1:3D p.m

Upon returning to the Police Building Batchelor recommended to Curry
that Deputy Chief R H Lunday of the Traffic Division be placed in charge
of traffic and security along the parade route that Captain J M Souter
be put in command of the crowd control and security around the outside of
the Trade Mart and that Batchelor coordinate these two operations To
this he agreed

Tuesday afternoon November 19 1953 Chief Curry informed Lumpkin that
he would drive the pilot car some one.half (l/2) mile ahead of the Presi
dent's party and keep them informed as to the condition of the route
the crowds accidents fires and anything else that might cause the presi
dential party to stop or place it in danger Stevenson would assign two
detectives to ride in the car with Lumpkin

Chief Curry had already placed Stevenson in charge of the security of the
Trade Mart and Deputy Chief N T Fisher in charge of the security and
crowd control at Love Field Assistant Chief Batchelor then had a confer
ence with Lunday and Captain P W Lawrence of the Traffic Division
The handwritten list of locations and number of men to be assigned was
turned over to Lawrence and he was instructed to make a detail sheet

covering not only these assignments but placing additional men in mid
block and providing for a presidential motorcade escort with men on
either side of the motorcade with five at the rear four motorcycles
immediately ahead and three motorcycles to precede the motorcade by about
two blocks
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WEDNESDAY,-NOVEMBER2Df 1963

An appointment had been made for Deputy Chief N T Fisher and Assistant
Chief Charles Batchelor to meet with Mr Lawson and Mr Sorrells on Wed

nesday afternoon November 2D 1963 to plan the security and crowd control
at Love Field This appointment was later cancelled with Chief J E

Curry by Mr Lawson because Air Force personnel had not arrived to check
the location



1HURSDAY NOVEMBER211 Ig63

On Thursday November 21 1963 Chief J E Curry Assistant Chief Charles
Batchelor and Deputy Chief N T Fisher met with Mr Lawson Mr Sorrells
and Mr Grant of the Secret Service and Mr M Howard Megredy Assistant
Director of Love Field at Love Field at 10:00 a.m to finalize plans for
the security of the field We were told by Mr Lawson that the Air Force
had informed them that there was ample room at the location for the park
ing of the planes and the handling of the convoy of vehicles

We went over all gates leading to the field from the Love Field Building
Concourse and the fenced-in area We examined the divided roadway that.
led onto the field This actually was two roadways divided by a large
grassy area about 100 feet in width and was for service vehicles to enter
the field

Mr Lawson directed points at'which he wanted the roadway barricaded
A certain portion of one of the roadways was set aside for the parking
of vehicles of the members of the reception committee Mr Megredy agreed
to take out a section of fence that surrounded a large employees parking
lot at the south end of the field in order that vehicles might be parked
without bringing them down the roadway near the area where the presidential
planes would arrive

He also agreed to take out a section of fence immediately in front of the

roadway that led to Cedar Springs in order that the presidential party
could leave the field by following a roadway along an interior fence and
cut across directly onto Cedar Springs This would avoid bringing the

presidential party down a roadway which would be used by the public (See
attached map.) During all of these arrangements Fisher took notes of

planes needing personnel and barricades that would be needed

Mr Lawson pointed out to the group places at the gates where telephones
would be installed for presidential use and where the press could communi
cate We also discussed plans for roping off an area for the press out
side the fence away from the crowd This was to be arranged for by Love
Field

Thursday morning November 21 1963 about 10:00 a.m. Deputy Chief M W

Stevenson accompanied by Captains J C Nichols W C Fannin and O A
Jones returned to the Trade Mart where they were met by Captains W P

Gannaway and J W Fritz The entire four floors of the building were



again covered and each Captain was given responsibility of security on
a floor with Captain J W Fritz and Captain W P Gannaway assigned
on the first floor Captain Nichols on the second floor Captain Fannin
on the third floor and Captain Jones on the fourth floor

Each point which had been pointed out by Mr Lawson on our previoas visit.
was also gone over with the Captains and pointed out to them The Cap
tains were charged with the responsibility of supervision of the patrolmen
and detectives working their respective floors with the exception of Fritz
He was specifically assigned to the area immediately behind the head table

where with additional men he would secure that position from any approach
by unauthorized persons

Radio Technician John Smith of Radio Station VIRR stood by on Thursday
November 21 and Friday November 22 in the Radio Room to make any neces

sary repairs to radio equipment that should be needed John Smith and a

representative from RCA Radio Repair Department inspected police radio

equipment prior to that tuning it and making sure it was in good working
order

Tuesday November 19 1963 four walkie.talkie radios were checked tested
and new batteries installed for use on Friday November 22 at the Trade
Mart

A meting was called on Thursday November 21 1963 at 3:00 p.m by Chief
J E Curry in the Police Conference Room Present at this meeting were
Chief of Police J E Curry Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor Deputy
Chiefs G L Lumpkin M W Stevenson R H Lunday and N T Fisher
Captains J M Souter W P Gannaway P W Lawrence G D King Inspector
J H Sawyer Mr Forrest Sorrells Mr Dave Grant and Mr Lawson Secret
Service This meeting was for the purpose of discussing and coordinating
the entire operational plan concerning the President's visit to Dallas

At this time Curry announced that Batchelor would coordinate this opera
tion between the various elements and agencies to be used Curry stated
that Stevenson was charged with the responsibility of security within the
Trade Mart proper including the guards on exterior doors Fisher was

charged with security and crowd control at Love Field Air.Terminal

Lunday was charged with traffic control on the entire route

Curry restated the route that the presidential party would tale to the
Trade Mart From the American Air Lines Freight Building near Gate 2E
off the field out the service road to Cedar Springs Cedar Springs to

Mockingbird Lane Mockingbird Lane to Turtle Creek Turtle Creek to
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Cedar Springs Cedar Springs to Harwood Harwood to Main brain to Houston
Houston to Elm Elm to Stemmons Expressway Stemmons Expressway to the
service road at Industrial thence to Industrial entering the Industrial
Boulevard side of the Trade Mart parking area

Curry stated that the presidential party would depart at approximately
2:00 p.m from the Trade Mart from the parking lot on the Industrial
side of the Trade Mart to Industrial Industrial to Harry-Hines Boulevard
Harry Hines Boulevard to Mockingbird Lane Mockingbird Lane to Cedar

Springs Cedar Springs to the first service road north of the Rana& Inn
end back to the vicinity of Gate 28 at the American Air Lines Freight
Evildine where the presidential planes would be parked prior to deperiure
Mr Larson verified the routes as set out by Chief Curry

Carry stated that Deputy Chief G L Lumpkin would precede the motorcade

by several minutes in the pilot car Mr Lawson then gave the ord_r of
vehicles in the President's motorcade and Assistant Chief Charles Batche
lor wrote them on the blackboard so that the entire group could eee th m
This was as follows pilot car some one-fourth mile ahead of the
n-,torcade The motorcade lead car containing Chief J E Curry Sheriff
bill Decker and Secret Service Agents The President's car a Secret

.vice Car The Vice-President's car a Secret Service car A.car
designated as Car Mo 1 with Mayor Cohen Mrs Cabell Congressman
RebeO.e A telephone company car A Chevrolet Convertible carrying
phitr'.;rephers a Chevrolet Convertible carrying camera men a Chevrolet
t;-"n,'ertible with press representatives A car designated as Car Mo 2
'. th four (10 Congressmen in it A car designated as Car Mo 3 with

CeaT.essnen in it A car designated as Car No I+ with Congressmen in it
A t"us with the official party two buses with White House press reprel:.c
ialives a Pontiac automobile with the United States Signal Corps a
extern Union car two extra cars to be used in case of a breakdown,a

e44 ti.c rear police vehicle

111~.c% Mr Lawson had completed this line up Stevenson stated that he
!:.:d planned for a car behind the Vice-President At this point Cu;rj
. teto that "I thought we had planned that Captain Fritz would be i n !IL
.motorcade behind the Vice"President's car at which time Mr Sorrells

said "No nothing was discussed on that. Mr Lawson spoke up and s-ii d
'Ur Johnson will have the Secret Service Agents assigned to him folly;:

leg the Vice-President's car. Mr Lawson then said "We would like tc
h eve a police car bring up the rear of the motorcade, to which lumpkin
remarked "He can assign Captain Fritz and some detectives to bring up
the rear. Mr Lawson stated "Vie would like to have a marked or white

iauliee car with flashing red lights and uniformed officers to bring up
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the rear of the motorcade. Curry then instructed Lunday to arrange for
a white traffic car to bring up the rear of the motorcade

Lawrence was asked to outline the arrangement of the motorcycles for the

motorcade and Batchelor wrote them on the blackboard Lawrence stated
that there would be a motorcycle Sergeant and two (2) motorcycle officers
between the motorcade and the pilot car for the purpose of making the
officers on the route aware of the advance of the motorcade and to assist
in any traffic control or security measures that might be present A

motorcycle Sergeant a four (4) motorcycle officers would immediately pre
cede the lead car

At this point the advisability of five (5) motorcycles in front was

questioned Batchelor suggested that we lay out the complete motorcycle
arrangement and then either delete or add as we thought proper

Lawrence then said there would be four (4) motorcycles on either side of
the motorcade immediately to the rear of the President's vehicle kr
Lawson stated that this was too many that he thought two (2) motorcycles
on either side would be sufficient about even with the rear fender of the
President's car Lawrence was instructed to disperse the other two along
each side of the motorcade to the rear

Thu motorcade was to be followed by two motorcycles It was explained
that in order to hold traffic back on Stemnons Expressway to lot the motor
cade proceed without any vehicles passing its it would be necessary for
five (5) motorcycles toward the end of the route to proceed ahead cut
the five lanes of Expressway traffic and hold it until the motorcade got
on the Expressway They were then to follow the motorcade to the rear
to allow the traffic to proceed at the same speed

Lawrence further explained that he had arranged for three-wheel motor

cycles which were assigned along Lemon Avenue at the beginning of the
route to pick up officers and proceed immediately after the motorcade
had passed to Stemmons Expressway and be prepared to cut traffic at all
entrances when the motorcade entered tha Expressway Additicnal men
from along the beginning of the route were also to be moved to the Tract
Fart to assist with crowd control

tar Lawson then showed us the invitation that would aunit guests to the

luncheon the various identifying tags that the press and staff would

wear and the various pins that the Secret Service and White House staff
would wear He gave us a card &bowing the buttons and bates in colors



Stevenson advised him that he would have seventy (73) plainclothes men
lir Lawson stated that he probably did not have sufficient buttons fer
that many if he did not have those assigned In the immediate vicinity
of the President should wear these identification buttons in order that
Secret Service and other members of the President's party could reeog
nize them as officers

Mr Lawson requested two plain cars with drivers to meet Secret Service

kents who would arrive at Love Field a few minutes prior to the presi
dential party and transport them immediately to the Trade Mart so that

they could arrive well ahead of the President (This was provided by
Stevenson.) fnr Lawson also reuuested motorcycle escorts for two trucks
to carry paraphernalia and the Presidential Seal from the planes to the
Trade Mart

Lumpkin pointed out that the police vehicles in the motorcade would oper
ate on the Channel it radio and that he would have Souter at the Trade
Mart notified when the motorcade reached downtown Dallas

Batchelor announced that telephone extension 357 the Public Works Depa:t
ment had informed him that they would have a Public Works truck and a

supervisor in a car with a radio for the purpose of moving any obstruction:

alone the route or in aiding in any way they could

Lawrence announced that he had arranged,with the railroads crossing the

presidential route that they would not have trains crossing at the time
of the President's passing

On Wednesday 1lovember O 1963 after Chief Curry had been advised of
what would b2 needed at the Tradh Mart by Stevenson he contacted Major
Guy Smith of the Department of Public Safety and 1r J E Decker Sher
iff of Dallas County about furnishing some personnel Major Guy Smith
astreed to furnish approximately 50 men and Sheriff Decker agreed to fur
nsh approximately 15 men which were to be assigned to Stevenson

On Thursday rovembcr 212 1963 shortly after the meeting called by Chief
J U Curry in the Police Conference Room Lars Snow called from the
Trade hart and asked for two ambulances to stand by on the Industrial
Boulevard side of the Trade heart. Dudley Hughes Funeral Have was con
tacted and arrangements mad. for ambulances (One ambulance reported
directly to the Trade dart around 10:00 a.m. and one emergency ambu
lance reported to Gate 20 at Love Field to stand by in case of an emer

ni:ncy during the arrival of the presidential party Upon the arrival
the ambulance left Love Field and reported directly to the Trade Mart :e
stand by as a second ambulance.)



Later Chief Curry informed Lumpkin that Secret Service men would bring
the President's car and another car to the basement of the City Hall
they were to be placed in the southeast corner of the parking area and a

police guard placed on than to prevent anyone from tampering with the
cars This guard was to be left on continuously until the cars were

picked up by Secret Service men Friday morning Lumpkin instructed Lt
B L Bailey to provide this guard in the basement Lumpkin checked
with Bailey about 6:30 p.m Bailey stated that Mr Sorrells Secret

Service had called him and stated there had been some delay in the un

loading of the presidential cars and that they were being placed in the

parking area in the basement of the Love Field Air Terminal He requested
Bailey to send the guard to Love Field A guard was sent to Love Field
and kept on continuously until taken over by the Secret Service Agents

On the evening of November 211 1963 Lumpkin rode the entire presidential
route) checking radio communications on Channel II Reception was especial
ly good at that time



FRIDAY N0VEMBEf(~)21 1961

The morning was cloudy and drizzling rain with heavy overcast The rain

stopped and the clouds broke away about 9:30 a.m The rest of the day
was clear and bright

Deputy Chief M W Stevenson reported to the Trade Mart at 7:00 a.m on

Friday November 22 1963 Seventeen (17) patrol officers reported to
Stevenson at that time These men were used to seal off areas which Mr
Lawson had requested in the early security survey Men were placed in
side the kitchen a man on the kitchen door men were placed on each of
the outside doors on the roof and on the door which the President would
enter and on the stairway nearby

When those men reported Stevenson took each man to his post of assign
ment and there instructed the men assigned to the outside doors that no
one would be permitted to enter unless they had the proper badge or iden

tification) that none of the tenants in the building would be permitted
to enter the outside doors that they would be required to enter the

building through the front door so that they could be scro:ned Stevenson
also placed one man on the inside of the freight area The men assigned
in the kitchen area were instructed to permit no one to enter the kitch3n
area until they had been identified by the caterer tar Saich or his

representative

One man was placed at the receptionist's desk in the front lobby to assist
in chcci:ing and screening people who entered the building from the front
door The officer assigned in the freight area was instructed that no
one would leave the freight area proper and,enter the court yard unless

prcperly identified by the maintenance manager or was wearing a mainte
nance badge

At 9:00 a.m. Captains W C Fannin O A Jones J C Nichols and W P

Gannaway reported to Stevenson at the Trade Wart They were assigned
as officers in charge as follcws Gannaway to the first floor Nichols
to the second floor Fannin to the third floor and Jones to the fourth
floor

At approximately 9:30 a.m. four (4) supervisors and fifty (90) patrolmen
from the Dallas Police Department reported to Stevenson at the Trade Mart
for assignment Those rncn were assigned by the Captain who had been given
the responsibility of securing the various points on the four floors

11+



At approximately 9:35 a.m. fifty-six (56) detectives and five (5)

supervisory officers reported to Stevenson at the Trade Mart for security
assignments

At approximately 9:1+5 a.m eleven (11) patrolmen one (l) captain and
one (1) sergeant from the Dallas Sheriff's Office reported to Stevenson
at the Trade Mart for security assignments All of these men were assigned
under the Captains in charge of the respective floors The heaviest con
centration of officers was assigned to the more vulnerable spots on the
first and second floors

Mr Lawson had informed us that members of the Secret Service would be

assigned posts immediately in front of the head table that no local secur

ity officers would be rewired in that particular area He did request
that we assign officers to the rear of the head table in the aisles and
on the ropes on each side These assignments were made as requested
Mr Lawson also asked Stevenson if we had men who were familiar with ex

plosives and the handling of explosives to search the head table at approxi
mately 11:00 a.m and seal it off Stevenson advised him that we did that

Captain Fritz an experienced officer would be assigned in the vicinity
of the head table that Gannaway was an experienced officer and would
also be assigned on the first floor that we would search the head table
This was done as requested under the direction of Captain Fritz who was

assigned in the area immediately behind the head table and was done.in
the presence of Secret Service Agents

Lt Jack Revill head of the Dallas Police Intelligence Section and two

(2) of his men were assigned in the front lobby of the Trade Mart just
inside the door The purpose of this assignment was to observe each in
dividual who entered the building and if there was any possibility any
one entering should be someone they believed to be in their subversive

files they would survey and check them further A tenant of the Trade
Mart was observed by Detective Roy Westphal to have a small Cuban flag in
his coat pocket Westphal and Revill talked with this individual Steven
son talked with him a little later in the presence of Westphal At this
time he stated he was anti.Castro Stevenson instructed him that under
a City Ordinance he would not be permitted to display the flag in any
manner es it could be interpreted and would be intepreted as intimidating
or embarrassing the President or anyone making a public appearance or a

public speech

At 7:00 a.m Friday November 22 Captain J M Souter reported to the
Trade Mart to take command and make assignments of the outside area includ

ing the parking lots and the area to be secured for the presidential motor
cade
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At this same hour one (1) Lieutenant three (3) Sergeants and seventeen

(17) men from the Patrol Division and one (1) three-wheel motorcycle
Sergeant and five (5) three-wheel motorcycle officers from the Traffic
Division reported Souter directed that barricades be placed across the

driveways at both the cast and west ends of the north parking area of the
Trade Mart and that rope be strung along the sidewalk area isolating
the parking from the public He also assigned officers to each of the
entrances to the parking area along Stemmons Service Road and Industrial
Boulevard for the purpose of screening persons entering to park His
instructions were that only tenants and buyers were to be allowed to enter
as the space was to be reserved for the later arrival of guests to the
luncheon

He dispersed the rest of the assignments around the perimeter of the north

parking area to be secured for the presidential motorcade It was dis
covered that temporary "No Parking signs which had been placed along both
sides of Industrial Boulevard and the Stemmons Service Road the night be
fore had been removed by unknown persons The parking sign detail of the
Traffic Division was notified and they replaced the signs

At 9:00 a.m. twenty-nine (29) additional men and three (3) Sergeants
from the Patrol Division plus one (1) Solo Motorcycle Sergeant and two

(2) motorcycle officers from the Traffic Division reported for assign
ment These men were assigned in the interior of the parking areas to
direct traffic through the various lanes and islands From this group
some were assigned to reinforce the number securing the north parking
area They were also assigned across Industrial Boulevard to contain
the spectators on the opposite side of the street from the Trade Mart

Ho one was allowed to stand on the south side of Industrial Boulevard cr

along the Stemmons Sr rvice Road next to the north parking area Those men
who were assigned near the north door of the Trade Mart where the Presi
dent would enter were given special instructions about the entry of the
President upon his arrival and about the containment of the press behind
barricades which had been put in place at the door No one would be
allowed throw h this door except the presidential party and his security

A three-wheel motorcycle officer was stationed at Industrial Boulevard
end Hines for the purpose of stopping all west-bound traffic immediately
prior to the approach of the presidential motorcade Two (2) officers
were stationed at the Stemmons East Service Road and Industrial Boulevard
to stop all east-bound traffic on Industrial and to move out any north
bound traffic on East Stemmons Service Road Two (2) other motorcycle
officers were allotted the mission of simultaneously preventing traffic



on O.k Lawn from entering the East Service Road of Stemmons Expressway from
Oak Lawn Another officer was assigned the mission of preventing the
traffic from entering the East Service Road from Stemmons Expressway pro
per at the north-bound Industrial exit

Batchelor arrived at the Trade Mart at about 9:30 a.m At this time the
rain had stopped Upon arrival he checked with Souter to determine if

assignments had been carried out according to plan

He discovered that the barricades across the driveways at the east and
-west end of the north parking lot did not extend to the corners of the

building The barricades were rearranged to completely isolate the area
from both vehicles and pedestrians by extending the barricades from the

building corner to the roped area at each end

He also had-the barricades for the press at the doorway rearranged to
contain the press to one side of the door only as had been suggested by
i.r Lawson of the Secret Service

Souterts car was parked in the head-in parking area immediately west of
the doorway where the President was to enter A patrolman was assigned
to the car to listen to the radio on Channel II Batchelor parked his
car immediately to the right of this vehicle and put his radio on Channel
I He turned the volume up so that the officer assigned to Souterls car
could hoar both channels

He obtained a three-wheel motorcycle and made an inspection of the entire

parking area to see the placement of men He also conferred with Steven
son in the Trade Mart in the overall security of the building

At about 12 noon a few press photographers (no more than four or five)
arrived and took their places behind the barricades Because of a canopy
which extended over th:2 door they objected that they could not get a

good view of the President and the barricades which were on the curb

line were moved about two feet into the strut to allow them to step
down and get below the canopy to take their pictures

1heue photographers were not members of the presidential press staff

They asked If they could follow the President in upon his arrival and
were instructed to go to the front door for entrance No objection was
voiced

From about 9:33 a.m to 12 noon persons including tenants and guests
who had parked on the east side of the building were allowed to cross the
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secured parking lot to get to the front door At about 12 noon the
officers manning the barricade at the east end of the building were la
structed to let no more pedestrians pass

At this time some of the officers who had been assigned in the interior
of the parking area were reassigned to the north parking lot for securit:i
A crowd of spectators about four (4) deep had assembled along the barri
cade which ran from the northwest corner of the building to Stemmons Ser
vice Road

Around 11%30 a.m. a man came to the front area of the building and be

gan to distribute small placards on sticks which read "Hurray for Presi
dent Kennedy Upon observation it was noted that this man was selling
these placards on the property of the Trade Mart He was contacted by
Sergeant Sam Varner upon the instructions of Batchelor and told that he
could not sell placards on the property About this time there were
also two (2) men who showed up carrying placards which were anti-Kennedy
in nature They were on the property of the Trade Mart Mr William

Cooper Manager of the Trade Mart objected to them being on his property
and Batchelor went with Mr Cooper and contacted these men Mr Cooper
told them they could not carry the placards on their private property
Batchelor advised them that they must get on public property or they would
be trespassing They left the property and went across the street on
Industrial Boulevard Later when it had been announced on the radio that
the Presid-1nt had been shot these men and three others got into an argu
ment with spectators across the street They all were arrested and taken

to jail These men were William Lee Cummings ace 17 25O2 Walden Dr.
Gary Dwayne Joiner 2552 Waldrum age 17 Bobby Savelle Joiner 1725

Armstead Grand Prairie age 34 Gene Audra Guinn 636 Laavood ace 31
Roy Eugene Joiner 21+13 Christopher Grand Prairie age 17 These men
were arrested by Officers T T Wardlaw and M H Brumley and charged
with Investigation Conspiracy to Commit a Felony To Wit Murder which

charge was changed to Trespassing

P:reonnel assigned to the parade reported at 9:3D a.m in the Assembly
Room at Police Headquarters This operation was under the command of

Deputy Chief R H Lunday aided by Inspector J H Sawyer and Captain
P W Lawrence The detail was one hundred sixty-eight (l68) men com

posed of one hundred nine (109) Dallas Police supervisors and patrolmen
fifteen (15) detectives eighteen (18) motorcycle officers for the presi
dential escort and twenty-six (26) Dallas Police Reservists Additionally
at '/:UU a.m. a three-wheel motorcycle Sergeant and four (4) three-wheel

motorcycle officers had reported for the purpose of placing "Wo Parking
signs at necessary areas along the route All signalized intersections
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railroad overpasses and traffic overpasses had men assigned according to

plan The twenty-six (26) reservists five (5) patrolmen and fifteen (15)
detectives were assigned to patrol mid-block for security Thirty-eight
(36) officers among which were three-wheel motorcycle officers and offi
cers having cars who were assigned to the parade route from Mockingbird
Lane and Cedar Springs to Pacific and Harwood had assignments to report
to the Trade Mart immediately after the motorcade had passed This was
for the purpose of containing what was expected to be large crowds of

people along the bank of Stemmons Freeway Service Road and Industrial
Boulevard These same officers had third assignments after the luncheon
at the Trade Mart along Hines and Mockingbird Lane which was the return
route to Love Field

About 9:30 a.m. November 22 1963 Deputy Chief G L Lumpkin joined by
Homicide Detectives F M Turner and B L Senkel and Lt Colonel George
Whitmeyer U S Army Dallas Sub-section Commander proceeded to Love
Field over the route as pilot car to be taken by the President on the
return trip At this time Detectives Sonkel and Turner and Colonel Whit

meyer were told that our mission would be to travel the motorcade route
from Love Field to the Trade Bart They were instructed we would travel

approximately one-fourth (1/4) mile ahead of the motorcade and that we
wculd be alert for motor vehicle accidents fires and obstructions along
the route We would report anything we observed in the crowd or along
the route that would be detrimental to the main party

We would observe buildings and other points as security measures and
should anything arise that in our opinion might cause the motorcade to
be stopped or to be placed in danger it was to be immediately radiod by
Channel II to the lead car occupied by Chief J E Curry Sheriff J E
Decker and two Secret Service agents

Upon arrival at Cate 28 at Love Field we found a crowd of several thousand
people congregated behind a chain link fence separating the field proper
from the service entrances We found that there had bsen an area roped
off outside of the fence where a number of newspaper photographers had

congregated

We contacted t,:r Forrest Sorrel is and Mr Lawson and were introduced to
Ur Jack Pute,rvaugh a member of the White House Staff whom Mr Lawson
had requested to ride in the pilot car About this time the Vico-Presi
dent's planes landed .and taxied into position in front of Gate 28 A
few minutes later the presidential plane landed and taxied into position
in the vicinity of Gate 28 The presidential party alighted and at that

time Lumpkin instructed Turner to ride in the right front scat where he



could observe from the right front of the car Detective Senkel to ride
in the left rear seat to observe from the left rear of the car White
acme Staff Member Putervaugh was seated in the right rear seat to assiat
in the observations and Lieutenant Colonel Whitmeyer in the center in
the rear seat to observe At this time we moved the pilot car to the
field exit nearest Cedar Springs and awaited word from Chief J E Curry
that the presidential party had started moving out Upon receiving word
from Chief Curry that the motorcade was moving at about 15 MPH we proceeded
to keep a distance of about one.fourth (1/4) mile or about 3 minutes a
bead of the motorcade

Upen reaching Mockingbird Lane we radiod for a motorcycle as there was
a Fight traffic congestion which was cleared up We proceeded Mocking
bird Lane to Lemmon Avenue At Lemmon Avenue and Mahon we radiod that
we needed a traffic man to work the signal light and requested a motor
cycle We reported that there was quite a crowd along the streets and
all seemed to be well behaved

We proceeded Lemmon Avenue to Turtle Creek The crowd increased consid..r
elly This information was radiod to the lead car Then from Turtle
C: k to Cedar Springs Cedar Springs to Harwood where all parking had
been removed from the streets and the considerable crowd was very orderly
lI r"r,00d Street to Wain Street At this time we were maintaining about 3
rinvtes ahead of the motorcade The crowd was increasing considerably
3lonn Main Street but at this time were standing well back on the curb
Vie law nothing that would indicate any disturbance

1:gluty Chief G L Lumpkin turned Main Street to Houston Street stopped
n",w1writerily at the corner of Houston and Elm Street and notified the man
::"tkin1 traffic at that corner that the motorcade was about 2 or 3 minutes
t, bind us

pruceeded to Elm Street to Stemmons Expressway There were cars perked
en the shoul der on Stemmons Expressway and some spectators Mr Putervaus:h
.r;narkr;d that the motorcade was 2 or 3 minutes behind time but staying
en ocliedule remarkably well

A,I,rut halfway to the Trade Mart on Stemmons Expressway at 12:31 p.m.
Chief .J E Curry transmitted on Channel 11 "Go to the hospital
Parkland Hospital have them to stand by "Get a man on top of the
.;verpass and see what happened up there. Radio traffic was heavy at
this point We slowed the pilot car down in preparation of taking what
ever action was deemed necessary by the Chief
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their names addresses and telephone numbers were written down and they
were identified by Mr Truly as to their employment As these employees
were taken from their place of work the area was searched by Revill's

group and locked ups if the area could be locked

Uniformed men were posted on the stairways and elevators to allow no

one with the exception of police officers to pass A few minutes after
arrival at the building Mr Truly building manager went to Lumpkin and
stated that he had some information that one of his employees that had
been there until a few minutes earlier was now missing Lumpkin took Mr

Truly to the sixth floor where he introduced him to Fritz Homicide and

Robbery Bureau Mr Truly related his story to Fritz

As the building was cleared it was determined by Fritz and several Homi
cide detectives that the shots were fired from a window on the southeast
corner of the sixth floor where three cartridge cases were found Lumpkin
then instructed Revill to organize his team against the east wall of the

building on the sixth floor and make a systematic search from east to west
checking all boxes= crates books etc A member of Revill's searching
party before completion of the search found the rifle that was thought
to have been used

Dallas Police Department Crime Scene Search detail under Lieutenant Carl

Day and Detective R L Studebaker arrived shortly and began processing
the building for evidence It was not known at this time whether or not
the person firing the shots was hiding in the building or had escaped

After the Crime Scene crew had taken over on the sixth floor Lumpkin in
structed Lieutenant J F Dyson to organize a search crew and begin on
the roof with the aid of firemen's ladders and lights making a complete
and systematic search from the roof to the basement posting a man on each
floor after the search was completed to let no one back in except police
officers

lei pk in instructed Revill to organize a search group begin his search in
the basement and search to the roof Both search groups went over each
other's area twice It was ascertained that no suspect was hiding in the

building

Pierce Allman Channel 8 photographer had gotten into the building prior
to our sealing it off end was allowed to stay He did not get in the way
and was ves y.r. e i i ve with the officers conducting the search Al l
other persons including the press was kept outside the building until



the complete sy4i.e ratio search was made for the suspect and until a search
had been made for physical evidence

At about 2:45 p.m. these searches were complet'i however the Crime Scene
Search Section Lieutenant Carl Day Detective I L Studebaker and Detec
tive J H Hicks had several more hours of work in the building At
this time Lumpkin had the news and press men assembled in one group on
the outside of the building They were accompanied by two police officers
to the sixth floor kept outside of a line where the Crime Scene Search
was dusting for fingerprints and allowed to take pictures Lumpkin then
had the police escort the newsmen back to the first floor where they inter
viewed Mr Truly briefly and escorted outside the building and the build
ing was locked No other requests were granted at that time Guards were
placed on all entrances of the building

At that time Lumpkin released all traffic and radio patrolmen guarding
around the building with the exception of the guards on the doors Saw
yer and Lumpkin returned to Police Headquarters

At approximately 12:35 p.m. Deputy Chief M W Stevenson who was at
the Trade Mart was advised by Captain J M Souter and Dave Grant Secret
Service Agent that the President had been hit Stevenson asked where it
occurred and they said near the Triple Underpass on Elm Stret and that
they were cnroute to Parkland Hospital with the President Stevenson
immediately notified Captain J W Fritz Homicide Bureau and two Homicide
detectives relieved them of their assignment and placed Fritz in charge
of the investigation

A3 soon as possible Stevenson released fourteen (14) other detectives
and supervisory personnel of the detectives office instructed them to
notify headquarters that they were on the air ready for assignments and
if not otherwise instructed from headquarters to report to Elm and Houston
Streets to asist in the search of the building as it was reported at
that time there was a possibility the suspect was still in the building

As soon an it was determined definitely that the presidential party would
net arrive at the Trade Mart the announcement was made by Mr Erich
Johnson and the crowd began an orderly exit from the building Stevenson
contacted the Captains in charge on the various floors instructing them
to release security personnel under their command to report for duty
lied to retain only what was necessary to assist in the orderly exit from
the building of the crowd



After the guests had exited from the Trade Mart Stevenson and Batchelor
decided to go to Parkland Hospital to chock on the situation They
were approached by Dr Luther Holcomb Executive Secretary of the Greater
Dallas Council of Churches who stated he was a ;personal friend of Governor

Connelly and his famiiy and if possible he.would like to go to the

hospital and contact the family to do what he could to render spirited
comfort Dr Holcomb accompanied Batchelor and Stevenson to the hospital

Upon the arrival of Batchelor and Stevenson at the hospital they found
that Mr Lawson of the Secret Service had arranged a convoy of people
from the White House Staff and White House press to accompany the body
of the President to Love Field He had a motorcycle escort but had no
radio communication in the event of difficulty on the way He asked if
Batchelor and Stevenson would take him and lead the cars to Love Field

They agreed to do this

Mr Lawson and a member of the White House Staff rode in the car with
Batchelor and Stevenson Enroute to Love Field Mr Lawson became con
cerned because a bus which was supposed to contain members of the White
lleuee press did not leave with the group Batchelor radiod a motorcycle
' icer who was at the rear of the cars to return to the hospital and
fiait the departure of the bus

The croup arrived at Love Field where the President's body was placed a
board the plane by members of the Secret S::rvice Batchelor and Stevenson
were advised at this time that Federal District Judge Sarah T Hunhes was
on her way to Love Field to administer the oath of office to President
Johnson Arrangements were made for her admission to the field with
officers securing the driveway

Batchelor and Stevenson left the field after the dTparture of the presi
cLetial plane They returned to Parkland Hospital to survey the situation
And to s:. if any further assistance or security was needed They found
lh. t i rot floor of the hospital emergency area normal and no further

uncrgency measures needed The State Police had taken over the security
of Governor Connelly who was still in the hospital

f fcrc Batchelor and Stevenson left the Trade Mart they were advised
the Police Officer J D Tippit,'in attempting to question a suspect in
the :OO block of East Tenth Street a short time after the President had
been shot had been slain and that a suspect had been arrested and was
in custody This was verified by Stevenson by radio Batchelor and
Stevenson returned to Police Headquarters arriving at about 4130 p.m



When they arrived at the City Hall Stevenson went directly to the Homi
cide Bureau where he was advised that the suspect arrested in the slay
ing of Officer Tippit had been definitely identified as the one who had
shot Officer Tippit and from the evidence being accumulated it appeared
he was possibly the suspect who had slain the President also

All bureaus of the Criminal Investigation Division were instructed to re
main on duty to aid in any phase of the investigation in which they were
needed The third headquarters patrol platoon and the third traffic

platoon had been called back for security for the various phases of the
President's visit After they had been relieved from these assignments
they reported to the Police Headquarters and relieved the second platoon
of their normal assignments The second platoon headquarters section and
second platoon traffic plus available reservists reported to the Police

Assembly Room for additional assignments

When Batchelor and Stevenson arrived at Police Headquarters it was noted
that two (2) television cameras were set up in the hallway of Police Head

quarters on the third floor and a large number of members of the press
were present "There were two patrolmen and one sergeant who had been

assigned in the hallway for order and security

Batch-'or noted a number of unauthorized people in the hallway mostly
city employees who apparently were there out of curiosity He instructed
the :sergeant to obtain more men from the pool and to remove persons who
had no business on the floor They were instructed to secure the elevator
entrances end stairway entrance and to allow only authorized personnel to
enter the floor Two (2) uniformed officers were also assigned at the

doorway of the Homicide Bureau to hold back members of the press for the
entrance and exit of witnesses

Stevenson remained on duty at Headquarters and in close touch with the

investigation as it was conducted At approximately 7:00 p.m. charges
were filed against Lee H Oswald for the murder of Police Officer J D

1il.pit These charges were filed with a representative of the District

Attorney's Office (Mr Bill Alexander) Justice of the Peace David Johnson
arrained Oswald on the charge

Shortly before midnight Stevenson was advised by Homicide officers that
sufficient evidence had been gathered that it was determined that Oswald
was also responsible for the slaying of President Kennedy that the evi
dence had been reviewed by District Attorney Henry Wade and Assistant



District Attorney Bill Alexander and charges were being preferred against
Oswald in the death of President Kennedy A shirt time after charges were

filed Oswald was taken to the Assembly Room in the basement of the Police

Building for a sho'iup Justice of the Peace DE,id Johnson arrained Os
wald at 1:3 a.m. November 23 1963 in the Identification Bureau of the
Police Depariment Oswald was remanded without bond

Prior to this time Oswald had been shown up several times to witnesses
who placed him in the building at the time the President was slain and
also to witnesses as the slayer of Officer Tippit After the arrainment
of Oswald he was returned to the City Jail under guard where he remained
for the night

On November 22 1963 Lumpkin upon returning to Police Headquarters be
tween 3:00 p.m and 3:30 p.m. instructed the Identification Bureau Crime
Scene Search Section to start work immediately on the Crime Scene Search
scale sketch of both the area of Officer Tippit's murder and the shoot

ing of the President They were also instructed that persons seeking
information would be referred to Captain King's office and that the door
of the Identification Bureau would be kept locked and all persons would
be kept out except those officers on official duty so as not to interfere
with the collection of evidence in these two cases

The Platoon Lieutenant was instructed that there would be no reporters
or photographers within the City Jail proper and the suspect Lee Oswald
would be kept in a maximum security cell in F Block on the fifth floor
with a police guard on the outside of the cell opposite the door with
out any other prisoner in the vicinity of him and that he would be

stripped searched when brought up by the Homicide and Robbery officers
His belt and other items which he might use to do harm to himself would
be taken

It was ceece sted and granted that persons requesting permission to visit
in the City Jail not be sent to the Criminal Investigation Division for

passes but that permission to visit be secured by telephone and the passes
be written out in the Jail Office. sending tho visitor directly to the
fourth floor This was to keep the public from the third floor during
the investigation of Lee Oswald

Captain George Doughty was also instructed to keep what personnel on duty
as was necessary in the Crime Scene Search Section and the Identification
Section to process evidence being brought in by the Criminal Investigation



Division He was further instructed that the evidence would not'be dis
cussed with anyone except officers working on the case without permission
from the chief officer

The remainder of the evening until 3:00 a.m. November 23 1963 when

Lumpkin closed his office to go home was spent in rendering any assis
tance possible from a service standpoint

Facilities of this department and the administrative offices were made
available to the Secret S=ervice and F.B.I Agents They remained on duty
in Batchelor's office leaving at approximately 3:40 a.m Stevenson
remained on duty at headquarters throughout the night with the detectives

standing by to follow up or to check any information which might be re
ceived in connection with the assassination of President Kennedy or slay
ing of Officer Tippit He left headquarters at approximately 12:35 p.m
on the 23rd of November and returned at approximately 7:00 p.m on Novem
ber 23rd

At approximately 12:01 a.m. Saturday November 23 1963 pertinent physical
evidence in the case involving Oswald and the slaying of President Kennedy
was turned over to Mr Vince Drain of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
to be delivered in person to the F.B.I Laboratory in Washington D C
for processing

Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor remained on duty until 3:00 a.m to
render what assistance he could in the administrative offices
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Early Saturday morning November 23 1963 the investigation was continued

through the interrogation of witnesses and the collection of evidence

within the Homicide Bureau

Deputy Chief G L Lumpkin arrived at the office around 8:30 a.m on Novem

ber 3 checked with Captain George Doughty of the Identification Bureau
and instructed him to keep what me he needed processing photographs and

sketching the evidence of Lee Oswald case 1.e .11_1 r4Qdked with the Pla

toon Commander to ascertain the proper security measures being taken in

the
jail

and jail office and to receive any reports of any nature in

volving the prisoner during the night

He checked the Dispatcher's Office to ascertain whether or not they had

enough personnel on duty to handle the great influx of telephone calls

He then remained on duty to be available for any assistance or assign
ment requested by the Chief of Police He carried on such normal inves

tigative duties as was necessary

After checking the security of the prisoner in the jail with the Platoon

Commander Lumpkin went home about 9:30 p.m

Salerdww Iovember 23 1953 Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor reported
to h. aq'arf'rs at about 8:3T) a.m to aid in normal administrative duties

and to be z.vailable for whatever aseirr-e ?ere liven him by Chief Curry
Batchelor remained on duty until about 9:30 p.m
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Sunday November 1'1963 Assistant Chief Charles chelor was called
at his home about 6:30 a.m by Captain C E Talbert and informed that
a threat-had been received to the effect that .about 100 men were going
to take the prisoner Oswald and they did not want any policemen to be
hurt.

Batchelor instructed Talbert to inform Chief J E Curry Curry Batchelor
and Deputy Chief M W Stevenson arrived at the Police Headquarters around
8:00 a.m or shortly after

As Batchelor and Stevenson came from the basement of the Police Building
they noted a television camera on the left hand side of the areaway entrance
to the basement of the Police Building

About D:-5 a.m. Curry Batchelor and Stevenson met in the basement to

survey security needs The attendants of the television cameras were
instructed they would have to move the cameras across the basement drive

way The cameras were moved Lieutenant W Wiggins was instructed to
nave a patrol wagon and a plain police car out of spaces 1 and 2 immed

iately north of the drive into the basement parking area These were

spaces directly in line with the jail entrance

Curry checked by telephone with 'Captain J W Fritz to see if and when
he would be ready to transfer the prisoner Fritz informed Curry that they
were interrogating Oswald but he thought that they would be ready by
around 10:00 a.m Curry telephoned Sheriff J E Decker and informed
him we th'uEht we would be ready to turn over the prisoner around 10:00
e.m Sheriff Decker said that he thought that we were going to transfer
the prisoner Curry told the Sheriff that if this was his wish we would
co it

After this conversation Curry and Batchelor discussed the advisability
of obtaining an armored motor truck to transport the prisoner in Curry
instructed Batchelor to see if one could be obtained Batchelor made

arrangements with Mr Fleming Vice-President of Armored Motor Car Service
for such a vehicle kir Fleming said that he had an overland armored
truck available which had scats on either side where guards could tide
that it was considerably larger than the ordinary armored motor car which
was not arranged for this type of transport and he would prefer to use
this truck Batchelor informed Mr Fleming that the bottom of the ramp



into the basement of the Police Building was of such height that he
doubted the large truck could enter but would find out the exact measure
ments and call Mr Fleming back Batchelor determined from Deputy Chief

Lumpkin that the height at the bottom of the ramp was 7 feet 5 inches
rind so informed Mr Fleming Mr Fleming said he would send both the
small and the large truck and we could take our choice Mr Fleming stated
that he would obtain drivers and go to their offices immediately and make

arrangements for the trucks and that he would call Batchelor when they
were ready

After this conversation with Mr Fleming Batchelor and Stevenson advised
Chief Curry they would go to the basement of the Police Building to check

security They found that Captain Talbert on his own initiative had de

ployed both police officers and police reservists in the basement to iso
late the Jail Office and the basement parking area Vie checked and found
officers stationed in the basement at the Jail corridor and on the stair

way from the first floor Inside the garage area of the basement we
found an officer stationed on the City Hall elevators and could see one
at the top of the Main Street ramp Batchelor went to the top of the
Com.rr rcc Street ramp and observed a number of officers in front of this

ramp and in front of the Police and Courts Building He was told by a
Reserve supervisor believed to have been Captain Arnett that they had
moved all spectators to the south side of Commerce Street He observed
that this had been done Batchelor and Stevenson returned to the Admin
istrative Offices

At approximately 10:00 a.m. Stevenson instructed the Bureau Commanders
in the Criminal Investigation Division that all detectives on duty in all

assignments would stand by in their bureau for possible use in security
measures in transferring Oswald Lumpkin and Stevenson then went to the

second floor the Patrol Captain's office drank a cup of coffee with

Captain C E Talbert Talbert asked the route the prisoner transfer was

going to take to the County Jail He was told that they would probably
go east on Commerce to Central north on Central to Main west on Main to
the County Jail that this decision had not definitely been determined
lelbert sunrested that an officer be placed at each intersection on the
route to the County Jail Talbert stated that he would have ten (10)
men picked up and assigned at these intersections

After drinking the coffee Lumpkin and Stevenson returned to the third
floor where they learned from Chief Curry that the route to be followed
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was east on Commerce to Central north on Central to Elm west on Elm

to Houston south on Houston to the tear of the County Jail where arrange
ments had been made with the Sheriff's Office to have the steel gates
opened to the driveway leading to the back doo of the Jail Deputy
Chief R H Lunday was at the County Jail with a detail of men holding
the spectators to the west side of Houston Street

Mr Fleming called about 10:45 a.m and said they were ready with the

armored cars Batchelor asked Mr Fleming to bring the trucks to the

r ::rcc btreet side of the Police Building back them into the exit ramp
to the basement After Mr Fleming had called Batchelor and Stevenson
returned to the basement

At this time Stevenson instructed Captain O A Jones to go to the Commerce
Street ramp and have two (2) officers to-assist the armored truck in back

ing down the ramp as far as it could go He also instructed Captain Jones
to take any detectives available on the third floor to the basement and

assign them wherever he thought they were needed Captain Jones contacted
Patrolmen Jez and Patterson and passed on the instructions he had received
He turned and went back down the ramp and met Captain Talbert He told
Talbert what he had done so that these officers would not be moved

"e r t reing to the basement Batchelor and Stevenson were asked by
Jeees if the photographers in the Jail Office should be there Batchelor
ee'd no and caused them to be moved across the driveway

Ge:,.rde were placed on the exit doors from the Jail Office with instructions
that photographers would not be allowed in that area As the photographers
viwved into the ramp area some drifted to the right and some to the left
At this time Jones asked Batchelor if it would not be advisable to move
all of the newsmen to the north ramp or behind the railing on the east
ei el the erieeey Batchelor agreed that this would be best The
s : ,i::i + tee that were not assigned were told to form a line on
either side of the Jail door This was for the purpose of getting the

pr eee 'r into the armored truck The newsmen were instructed not to at-

tempi tc 'r.0 . ::lesc to the prisoner for the purpose of talking to him or
to take p!intce.:re "be

Chief Curry's car had been taken from the basement and double parked east
:"1 'he exit ramp to lead the truck to the County Jail Assistant Chief
t teh for then took his car from the basement double parked it west of
the exit romp. Shortly thereafter the armored trucks arrived It was
decided that the large overland truck would be best due to its accommo
dation of officers accompanying the prisoner It was backed into the

romp which is a rather steep grade. After the driver backed the truck



into the ramp %i tip the front wheels and cab of the truck on the outsi deg
he recomended to Batchelor that it not be taker clear down to the bottom
He said the engine was cold and the truck was extremely heavy and he feared
in pulling out he would kill the motor Batche;er looked at the space
between the walls of .ne ramp and the sides of the truck and found that
on the right side there was less than 1 foot of space and on the left side
ebout 2 feet of space It was decided that with officers placed in these

spaces it would be ;:possible for anyone to enter or leave and it was
decided that this would be the best method The truck was left with the
back wheels on the sloping ramp and the front wheels on the level side
walk Batchelor and Lieutenant Smart opened the back doors of the truck
and searched it They found two empty cold drink bottles and a loose
bolt They removed these items An officer was placed on the right side
of the truck between the wall and two officers on the left side of the
truck betweenn the wall

Batchelor remained in the basement and Stevenson returned to the third
floor and went to the Homicide Bureau where he was advised by Chief Curry _
that due to the threats they had decided to use the truck as a decoy
It was decided to use three detective cars for the transporting and guard
ing of the prisoner The truck was to go east on Commerce to Central Ex

pressway north on Central to Elm and west on Elm to Houston and south on
Houstc It was not to enter the .Jail but continue past The car bear

ing Oswald would cut off at Main Street on Central and proceed to the

County Jail west on Main Lieutenant Pierce was also in the Homicide of
fice He was instructed to take a car park it in front of the armored
truck and when given the signal he was to lead the armored truck over the
Elm Street route as had been originally planned Lieutenant Pierce went
to the basement obtained his car picked up Sergeant Putnam and Sergeant
Maxey and drove around the City Hall to park his car in front of the armored
truck on Commerce Street

Afi~ r taKin, with Chief Curry in the Homicide Bureau Stevenson left the

bureau met Lumpkin at about 11:15 a.m They both boarded the elevator
and went to the beeement Lumpkin was advised of the change in plans on
the way to the basement On arrival in the kac.cment Stevenson also in
formed Batch::ler and Jones of the change in plans of transporting Oswald
to the County Jail Stevenson then proceeded across the driveway to the
entrance to the garage where Detective C W Brown driving one cart and
D.t:ctive C H Dhority driving a second car were preparing to pull these
cars onto the ramp behind the armored truck Stevenson advised the offi
cers on security detail in the basement and across the driveway to
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open up and re.oke room for the two cars to pull up onto the ramp Detective
Brown pulled up onto the ramp Detective Dhority pulled the car he was

driving onto the ramp behind Detective Brown's cm As he pulled onto the

ramp Stevenson stepped to the west side of the :ouch ramp Dhority backed
his car into positir to rick up the prisoner with the rear of the car
about one (1) foot north of the south Jail entrance wall

Stevenson was standir+ about even with the hinges of the right front door
Lurnpkin was standing at the front of the right front fender As the car
backed into position Stephenson observed Captain Fritz coming from the
Jail Office door He immediately cast his eyes to the overall security
of the officers in the basement

Just prior to this time Lieutenant W Wiggins had received a telephone
call from Lieutenant Baker to the effect that they were leaving the third
floor with the prisoner Wiggins observed his Jail elevator descending
and stopping and Captain Fritz the prisoner and the detectives emerging
Vlimins stepped to the Jail Office door into the corridor outside and
stepped to the north side of the door Between the elevator and the door
th question was asked "is everything alright Wiggins stated that if
h_ answered at all he stated that everything was alright He does not
sped.ie lly recall answering

Kier, the officers escorting Oswald reached the back door of the car
S+..'en:,on h.;ard a shot Neither Stevenson or Lumpkin observed who fired
the shot Batchelor was standing on the east side of the cars that were
to carry the detectives and the prisoner with the intention of running
to I.he true and closing the doors immediately that the prisoner came
deer A he stood there someone shouted "here they come and Batchelor
!darted toward the truck When he heard a shot fired he turned around
to s_ a miss of men holding someone on the floor Someone ran from this
creep op +he Lain Street ramp He was followed by several others either
f i l~ sin or cnu:;ing him The officer at the top of the tiain Street ramp
pelted hi! pictel waved it from side to side and said "get back dawn
the t r a psi

At U. sound of the shot Stevenson again directed his attention to the
Jet etivcs who had custody of the suspect and observed several officers

+.i le i r a person He also observed Detective Graves rise from the croup
of +.ff is :r with a nun clasped in his hand The person who was subdued

by the officers at that time was immediately moved into the Jail Office



Respectfully submitted

jAgIv/
arles Batche or

Assistant Chief of Police

Geor( L Lumpkin
Deputy Chief of Police
Service Division

?i d tevenson

Deputy Chief of Police
Criminal Investigation Division

Stevenson stepped inside the Jail to determine that the prisoner was
taken into custody and that Oswald had been moved into the Jail Office

Wiggins ordered an ambulance called Stevenson then went back out onto
the ramp told the officers who were containing the crowd that the party
who did the shooting was in custody and that there was no further trouble

fhe person who did the shooting was taken to the fifth floor jail where
he was stripped and searched completely After the suspect was taken in
to the Jail Office Stevenson heard an officer make the remark "it's Jack

Ruby Oswald was transported to Parkland Hospital accompanied by Homi
cide officers and additional officers followed to set up security at
Parkland Hospital

Charges were filed against Ruby Sunday evening for the murder of Oswald
He was arrained before Justice of the Peace Pierce McBride in the Homicide
office He was transferred to County Jail at approximately 11:45 a.m.
Monday morning November 25 1963 by Captain J W Fritz and officers of
the Homicide Bureau



December 19 1963

J E Curry
Chief of Police

Mr Elgin E Crull

City Manager
City of Dallas

Sir

Attached is a report covering my activities concerning
the visit of President John P Kennedy to the City of
Dallas on November 22 19634 his assassination and the

subsequent investigation and slaying of Lee Harvey
Oswald on November 24 1963

Also included is a staff summary covering the planning
of each event of the President's visit and the activities
of staff and command personnel relating to his assassina
tion and the investigation and slaying of Lee Harvey
Oswald

J3C cp
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Mr Elgin E Crull

City Manager
City of Dallas

On Friday November 22 1963 I was driving the lead car of the Presi
dential Motorcade In the car with me were Secret Service Agents
Forrest Sorrelis and Lyn Lawson and Sheriff Bill Decker We had led
the motorcade from Love Feild on the prescribed route We turned

-right on Main Street from Harwood Street We continued on Main Street
west to Houston where we turned right to proceed to Elm Street We
made the left turn (west) and were proceeding at a speed of approxi
mately 8 to 10 mikes per hour The time was about 12:30 p.m We
proceeded toward the Triple Underpass which is about one block from
Houston Street As I recall we were about half way between Houston
and the triple underpass when I heard a sharp crack Someone said
"Is that a firecracker After this remark I remember hearing two
other sharp reports All of these reports were fired fairly close

together There was perhaps a longer pause between the first and
second reports than between the second and third At this time I

glanced into my rear view mirror and could see a commotion in the
President's car which I believe was about 100 feet behind our car at
this time At this time we could see that the Presidential car was

speeding up and someone in the car said "Let's get out of here.
Then a solo motorcycle officer pulled up behind my car and I asked
"What has hammed in the Presidential car = has someone been hit
The officer said "Yes. I told him to head for Parkland Hospital
which is the nearest hospital from that location

I immediately went on the air and informed the dispatcher to notify
Parkland Hospital to stand by for an emergency I then broadcast
orders to surround the building immediately meaning the building from
which the shots had been fired We then proceeded out Stemmons

Expressway to Industrial Boulevard to Harry Hines Boulevard to the
5200 block to the emergency entrance of Parkland Hospital I alighted
from the car and rushed in and told some of the attendants standing by
.to bring the stretchers out I spent some time in the hospital then

While I was at the hospital I was told that Officer J D Tippit had
been shot and killed about 1:15 p.m

Friday November 22 1963 After leading the presidential cars to
Parkland lioapital I remained at the hospital for some time (perhaps
45 minutes or en hour) Someone from the Secret Service detail asked

Inspector H J Putnam and me to have some cars standing by to take
President Johnson to love Field In a few minutes the President and
some Secret Service agents got into my car (I think there were three

agents) I believe Mrs Johnson and some other people got into

Inspector Putnam's car
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I was requested t take the most direct route to Love Field where the
presidential planes were parked We proceeded to Love Field and the
President Mrs Johnson Secret Service agents and others boarded
the presidential plane Sometime later an ambulance and several
other cars arrived Mrs Kennedy and others of the official party
alighted from the vehicles A casket was removed from the ambulance
and placed on the plane

A short time later I was informed that Judge Sarah Hughes was enroute
to administer the oath of office to President Johnson When she
arrived I escorted her aboard the plane and witnessed the President

taking his oath of office Then I escorted Judge Hughes back to her

car and saw Mayor eaten and his wife and talked to them

After the President's plane departed I returned to City Hall about
3:45 or 4:00 p.m I saw that many newsmen were in the basement and
were crowded into the north corridor third floor Some officers
were near the elevator screening people who were getting off the
elevators to determine what business they had on the third floor Two
officers (uniformed) were stationed just outside the Homicide office

I was told that the suspect in the slaying of Officer Tippit was a
.prime suspect in the assassination of President Kennedy

I was in and out of the Homicide office several times during the

renaininF wart of the day About 7:00 p.m. Captain Fritz told me he
was ready to file charges against Lee Harvey Oswald for the murder of
Officer lipl it Lei'eral ti..ws during the evening I saw and talked to
Mr William Alexander and District Attorney Henry Wade

The investigation continued and near midnight charges were accepted by
I think Mr Wade (I was not present) against Oswald for the murder of
President Kennedy

During the c.cnleg the FIJI had approechcd me sevctal times and asked
that Vir.ce Drain one of their agents be permitted to take all of our

physical evidence to their laboratory in Washington D.C. to be
examined It was decided to release our physical evidence to Mr Drain
who was to fly with it to Washington D C. wait for the reports of the

examination then return it to us The evidence was turned over to Drain
about 12 midnight Friday November 22 1963

About 1:30 a.m. Justice of the t'eace David Johnston arraigned Oswald in
the Idlentification bureau I was present for the arraignment and went
home a short time later

Saturday November 23 1963 1 arrived at the office about 8:30 or
9:00 a.m During the day I conferred with my staff and many other



persons I do not se:.;ember all of them I was asked many times by
newsmen when Oemald wculd be transferred to the County Jail I
told them I did not know I talked to Captain Fritz about the time
of transfer and he told me he was still talking to Oswald I asked
him if he thought he would be reedy to transfer the prisoner by
4:00 p.m. and he said he did not think so I asked him about
10:00 a.m. Sunday November 23 and he said "I think so. On

Saturday evening I don't recall the hour but I think it was about
7:00 p.m. several rmmsmen asked me again if we were going to trans
fer Oswald that ni;;ht I replied "No and someone asked if roc would
transfer him on Sunday and when they.should come back to the City
Hall I told them if they were here by 10:00 a.m. they would be in
time I went home o Saturday evening about 10:00 or 11:00 o'clock
as I recall

Sunday "ovcaher 24 1963 I arrived at the City Hall about 9:00

a.m. and as I approached the jail office I saw Lieutenant Wiggins
I asked him to have parking stalls #1 and #2 vacated as we wanted to

put the news media there These parking stalls are directly in line
with the corridor leading from the basement parking area into the

City hall basement there was a large TV camera .in the corridor and
I told the operator that it should be moved across the ramp drive into
the parkitq stalls At this time Assistant Chief Batchelor and Deputy
Chief Stevenson came up to me and we briefly discussed our security
plans for moving Oswald I told them all the news media would be
accuse the ramp in the parking area and no one else except police
would it admitted I then went up to my office on the third floor

A short time later I called Sheriff Becker and informed him that we
were ready t turn 0.r..sa]d over to him and he said "We are ready
bring him on. I replied "I thought you were coning after him and
he replied ""1iithi.r may is okay with me. I told him that we would

bring Upaa1.3 to the County Jail and would call him just before we
left the City Hall

I told Assistant Chief Batchelor and Deputy Chief Stevenson that we
would transfer Oswald to the County Jail Since threats had been made

against Os id's lift we decided to try to obtain an armored car for
the transfer Assistant Chief Batchelor got in touch with Mr Harold

J Fleming of the Arnoted Motor Service He agreed to get in touch
with his drivers and scud us two trucks We could use either of them
He said he uvula call u. when they were ready to leave their office

Shortly after this Assistant Chief Batchelor and Deputy Chief Stevenson
told me they ;,ere going dews to "check the ba emc ut.

I went t. Cei.tain Fritz office and found him intc_trogating Oswald
Present were .representatives of the FBI and Secret Service as well as
two or three of our own detectives I returned to ny office and at
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about 10:45 a.m. Assistant Chief Batchelor told me the armored cars
were on their way I asked him if everything was okay in the base
ment and he said that it was He said the spectators on Commerce
Street had been moved across the street and the news media were "in
their place. He left for the basement to line up the vehicles for
the transfer

I called Sheriff Decker again and told him we planned to transfer
Oswald in an armored car and told him our route of travel I informed
him we planned to drive the truck into his security area at the rear

.of his jail He agreed and said they would be ready

I then went to Captain Fritz office and listened to the interrogation
of Oswald for a few minutes When I had an opportunity I asked
Captain Fritz if he was about ready to transfer Oswald He replied
that he was and I told him our plans He told me he didn't like the
idea of the armored car because it would be too difficult to maneuver
in case a crowd of people attempted to stop the motorcade He sug
gested the transfer be made in a regular detective car with other
detective cars leading and following I agreed that we would do it
that way but would still use the armored car as a decoy with an
escort of police vehicles We then agreed Oswald would be rushed into
a detective car The armored car would proceed over the planned
rc"v':e but the vehicle Waring Oswald and.the other cers of guards
~nuar1 cut out of the motorcade at Main Street and proceed quickly down
Mein Street to Houston and into the County Jail

l:rp"ty C:hirf atevenson heard our change of plans and instracted Lieuten
a:!t Pir rae to go to the basement get a car and two men and position
the cer to lead the armored car I told Captain Fritz I would go on

downstairs and as 1 was walking down the third floor corridor some

one I can not :ccall who it was told me that Mayor Cabell wanted to
talk to me on the phone I went to the phone to talk to the Mayor and
was talking to hint when Oswald was shot In a few minutes I was told
that a man named Jack luby had shot Oswald and that the wound was
sc r ioua

.44

0 Ii Curry
Grief of Police



Mr J L awry
Lbief of Police

Sirs

Attached are assignment sheets covering the events held
in connection with the visit of President John F
Kennedy on Mver*tes 220 1963

Die assignments reflect that there were 56 men assigned
to security at Love Field 173 men for traffic and
security along the parade route 190 men for security
inside the Trade Mart Building and 74 men for security
and traffic outside the Trade Mort Building

This is a total of 493 men

Included in this total are 46 rucn iron t e Texas Jepart
vent of Public Safety and 14 uacn fron the Sheriff's
Department who were used for security at the Trade Mart

Cfl:cp

Respectfully sut tted

/~ J

miles Batchelor
Assistant Chief of Police
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A C Bliss
C R Benefield
H I Dawson

R Llwonger
M Lvans

N L Fuller
D J Gee
M P Hannah
W R Hazel
if A Harper
D J Hestard
H R Hood
'd L Johnson
L C Kinard

Lianan
J ti Kirby

VISIT UP PRESIDENT JOHN P KENNEDY

November 220 1963
a

LOVE FIELD SECUrITT

teportinC at 9200 a.ot

Deputy Chief N T Fisher In

Lt R H Winters

Sergeant B T Johnson

Sergeant T L Jones

It T T Lord

Sergeant T C Duncan

Sergeant U A Heffner

Sergeant C B Johnson

T D Maddox
M R Mathis

D Hee
Bti H Morris
q D Neal
J L ozment

E rerdue
14 W Randolph
N R Suitt
if D Smith
8 O Sorsby

D Stevens
D Stevens

W H Starks
A H Strebeck
Si J Stubbs

Charge

K R Whitt
C J Williams
I) C King
i3 W McElwee
J C Reid
V L Ritter
J A Nelson
J B Faulkner
R R Scrivner
J L Popplewell
R S Huber
R F Wolf ord
J L Stone
C Dickerson
J 1 butcher
J V York

Total *npvwer Love Field Security

.S6 rien



Rear

VISIT cp PRESIDENT JOHN V REMEDY

November 22 1963

,PARAUB ROUTE

Assignment of Officers
Traffic and Security

Reporting at 7s00 a

No Parking Sign Detail Sergeant B B Howard

J T Griffin
T A Hutson

C R Hamilton
Hz S Stanfield

Reporting at 9100 a

Deputy Chief R H Lunday In Charge
Captain P W Lawrence Ase't In Charge
Inspector J H Sawyer Downtown

Presidential Solo Escorts

Lead Sgt S Ellis
L E Gray
B D Brewer
W G Lumpkin
11 It Freeman

Left Side R W Hargis Tear of President tar
D J Martin
H B McLain
J W tburson

Right Side D L Jackson Tear of President's Car

J M Chaney
C A Haygood
A1 L Baker

Sgt A Smart
B J Dale
(J M Phillips white APR Car red lights)

Will cover Ste7mons Freeway traffic lanes to the rear of

escort to prevent any vehicles from passing Presidential party



)t:NTIAL PARADE DETAIL
1'a

Advance Unit (Ahead of Parade)

Sgt S Q L'cllah ) )
.* J a Garrick ) Sirens when needed ) 3 or 4 blocks

. * G C McBride ) )

Parade t',oute Traffic and Security Assignments

Sgt W A Simpson (1) Love Field to Turtle Creek

(2) Love Field to 4bckingbird ti 1lines

Sgt B P Rodgers (1) Turtle Creek S Cedar Springs to Harwood

(2) Hines Industrial to Inwood Road

Set D V Harkness (1) Main & Field to Houston & Elm

(2) Industrial & Hines

:it;t % C .:onptell (1) Main Harwood to Field

(2) Motor pool Tredie ;tart

Ae t&n rent #1 Anent 1'2 AaAlsnment A3 officer

(IN) (IN)

Cedar Springs &

Driveway at Love
vicltI Statue

SIbU
List SIP1:)

(JUT)

Cedar Springs & E A Wilkerson

Driveway at love J Y Alvin (3-Wh)

Field Ltatue H M Collins

OAST SID) lto E Langhi".t

Ceder Snrinrs A All officers work Cedar Sprinle & C P Whitman

Mockingbird Vest side north. Mockingbird J 13 Jones

bound Stemnons J a Jennings

Sexy U between H M Huggins

entrance Hi
Industrial



Ascit;nnrent N3

Mockingbird & Leeson

Curtis Moore
J W Murdock

J H Caldwell-2t
(transport oilier

W E Harker
B E Wilson

(3.) B C ilorn-25
A B Gass
M E Baker

R F Cale-272 (304
G H Harmon

O N Henley-26$ {
N L Williaras

J O Fenley-274 (3

Assignment q Assitnnaent 11

3.4 officer work Mbckingbird &

Ebntinentai entrance ttanton
to Stemons Fwy
other man work West
side Northbound
'tcninons Serv Rd
between entrance &
Industrial

Lemon & Inwood 3-W officer work Mockingbird &
Industrial Exit of Staple
Stew ons at Northbound
Steaaons Fwy other
nun work West side
Northbound Stertmons
Serv Rd between
entrance & Industrial

Lemmon & Cotton Belt Work West side North Mockingbird &

RR (atop RR overpass) bound Stemnons derv Hines Serv Pd
Ad between entrance
& Industrial

t.errion & Loma Alto Both officers work :fockingbird &

Cloth intersections hest side Northbound Hines Serv Rd
Above 3-W will 3tesmons Serv Rd Cover

transport) Cover between entrance &
Industrial

Lenaron & Douglas Inwood & Hines
(under Nines)

Lemon & Oak Lawn :`ockin bird &

(above 3-W will Forest Park Ad

transport)

Lennon & Turtle Hines & l-utler
Creel (3) trines & Lofland

Turtle Creek t tall

Turtle Creek & Bowen

Cedar Springs & Turtle
Creek Blvd



Main I fit Paul

B Jones 293 (3Wh)
O R Spears

Cedar Springs & Katy RR

overpass (atop overpass)

Cedar ,Springs s Pairr,ount
(above ear will transport)

Cedar Springs & Mhple

Cedar Springs & ()live

Cedar Springs & Harwood (3)

Harwood & HeKinney

Harwood &Ross

Harwood & san Jacinto

Harwood a Bryan

Harwood & Live Oak

Harwood R Pacific

Harwood t4 I:1n

Harwood 6 Main

4

Motor Pool Trade Hart

Motor Pool Trade Mart

RR Crossing oa Industrial
(Hines) Industrial & Hines

Motor Pool . Trade Mart

Motor Pool .Trade Mart

Abtor Pool Trade ""tart

Motor Pool Trade Mart

i
W R Bsrdin-259 (tu

r

P T Chance-252

R K Higgins-282 (33
J A Greenhaw

N W Perkins-26
W W Tiprett
W D Sanders

W Price-295 (3Wh)
N A Saito it

G L Purnell-277 (36
Ii W Spear

it L Cox

Leo Hale
P Fields-275 (3+1

N Hoskins
L Middleton

C W Watt-266 (3Wh)
B L Crenshaw

J H Harkins
lnson-286 (3Wh

tt L Venable
J W Brooks
P. R sawyer
R G itos th
W L Bobbin* (niddi
190) blk Main Stree

B J Boyd
J J Hunter
J R Sales (middle
1803 bik Main Stree

Main L Lrvay

Main L Stone

Main ra ,kard

W it Pinigan
H Giltert

Jas R Johnson

K Hansen
J Wise



G R Culpepper
N H. George

M L Altos
Joe M Jones

J C Boggs
R T Dryk

D L Kemper
D M Pelham

C Dyer
D D East

K K Shetler
R T t'oulks

W A Springs _
Tilimon L telley

H A Dawes
A E Garrison

b J Fox
C I Lewis
1 H Denham

W B Barnett
J H smith
B L Smith

J W Poster
J C White

:rtrCriOtl Frce lay t,trV
;t1'i.1'rA:3 (atop

overpass)

J tktrpliy-271 (NI!

(Cadlx & Lamar)

(rrysn & Pacific)

Main & Field

Main & Murphy
0

Main & Griffin

Main & Poydras

Idain & Lamar

Main & Austin

Main & Market

Main w Tiecord

fain ttoutston

Houston & Elm

Elm & RR Overpass
(both officers stop
Re overpass one man
on lest side and one
man on ','est side)

MP to i,verrar"s across
to tons freeway (Just

North of Lea ,t one
atan on South catwalk t

other man on North catwalk)

$temmons overpass at
Industrial (3 wheeler atop
Overpass on East side)

(Commerce k. :yt,Paul) J A Lomax
H V Brown

C B1 Mantles-298 (

C Wright
Z A Knowles



Preside 1 Parade Detail

Pape 6

Sterunons Service (toad &
Industrial

(Police Reserve ::roved Control Assignments attached)

Harwood K an Jacinto

Harwood & Federal

Patrol Main Harwood to Field

Patrol Bain Vield to Houston

Patrol Houston Hain to Elm

J R Mackey (3.lth)
R J Rosso
W E Wilson

T L t,ee

ct E Gentry
L Hallam

P Roach
B J Deets

W K ring
R H Williams

H A Inmon

DDIT:CTIVI:S

Special Service Dureau

C U Cr ve ndc r
1901 block Main

N Wilson
1800 block Main

L Lyon
1707 block Main

D A Green
1600 block Ants)

J ii good
15W) block .4i in

ti &Matson
1400 block :Yin

P J Jaffe
13sr block Main

!S L Morgan
1207 block thin

B K Carroll
1100 block Main

J D Hutchinson
1000 block Main

r. L :.lark
903 block Main

r E Perry
BOO block "'lain

H K Arnold
700 block plain

D E carer
'600 block Main



L I Bridges
Akin St Paul to Ervay

D T Suits
Harwood from Pacific to Elm on East side

DALIAS POLICE RESERVE DETAIL

J R Hopkins
Main Harwood to St Pant South Side

C W Loyd
Harwood from Pacific to Elm on Nest side

H k .:rilen
-plain Ervay to Stone

R Mbntgomerr
Main Stone to Akard

A Rayless
main At:ard to Field

it C Nicholson
Main Field to Murphy

J B Phillips
Murphy to Poydras

O U Harrison
*tn Poydras to Lamar

B C McCby
Main Lamar to Austin

C Merrell
chin Austin to Record

S J Lindsey
Main . Record to Lamar

'J C Cochrane
Harwood f rocz Live Oak to Pacific
on 'rest Side

H M :than
Harwood Eton Live Oak to Pacific
on East Side

J W McFadden
Harwood from Elm to Main on Nest side

J C Hunt .
Hein from Harwood to St Paul on North s

K H Croy
Main from St Paul to Ervay on North itch

T D Clinkscales
Main from Ervay to Stone on North side

t
C U Arnett i
Main from Harwood to St Paul on North s

J M Sullivan
thin from Stone to A}:ard on North side

Henry Muss
Bain from Akard to Field on North side

C It Gera
Main from Field to Murphy on North side

Pdradela
Main from ~Murphy to Poydras on North aids

J r Spurgin
Harwood from in to Elm on East aide

tt G Rodriquez
shin from Poydras to Lamar on North side

Total Manpower Parade Detail

.i7 nee



t,i N Marshall
C H Petty
T E Pugh
N J Ratliff
H J Webb
B N tteisb
W C Whitten
J L Vickers

VISIT OF PRP.SIDHNT J.1HN F KERNM:DT

November 22 1963
Pr

TRADE NAPT LU cHflOK

Assignment of officers
Security of Building

Reporting at 7:30 a At

Deputy Chief N W Stevenson In Charge

Uniformed Officers
R L Bobo
D j3 Box
W Bryant
T G Crews

N Davis
R W Caringes %
C S Johnson

P Kelley
C K Housewright

Reporting at 9:01 a me

Uniformed Officers

Loren W Rucker Lieutenant
George H Reed Sergeant
James P Dahman Sergeant
Paul Townsend Sergeant

Horace C Barge
David J Beard
CQiarles P Husby
Lonnie H Bolin
Johnnie D Brooks
James L Chadwick
Raymond R. Cline
Luther K Davis
Robert o Dixon

Harley J Davis
Marshall N Purr
Charles L Franklin

Jerry N Gentry
Tommy J Galyon
August B Groblewski
Ferdinand Henke

Clayton R Heyse

Lester N Moseley
Raymond H tfcSpedden
Harold A McVey
Don H Norman
Floyd V Owens
Gerald W gene
Jon R Parker
Tomas P Toole
Weldon W Richardson
Robert L Riley
Gerald R Robinson
Winnon A Smith
Andrek J Scogin
Mark I Sharpe
Herbert A Steele
Robert B Thompson
Charles S Tull



Reporting at 9:00 a

Uniformed Officers
(Continued)

II V Wilkerson
Arthur N Williams

Bobby D Williams
Clifton W Womack
James S Wright
Thomas G Wade
Ronald R Waters
Killian D Tort

Reporting at 9:30 a a

Detectives Crintnal Investigation

Jim R Hancock
David L Wooten
Pastel A Jones
Milian E Johnson
Paul D Jarrell
Loren B 1CeIIhey
Merle J Lawson
James A Mann

Captain J C Nichols

Captain W C Fannin

Captain u A Jones
Captain J W Fritz
Lt P G 1dcCaghren
Lt C C Wallace
Lt E L Cunningham

Detectives
U R Archer

A Greeson
P D Aubert
J C Watson
O B Johnson
B E LePoilette
J P Brumit
W J .utchehsw
J B Chapman
W J Harrison
L V Patterson
M A Buhk
W E Chambers
J K Ramsey
J D Toney
R C Warner

M Waters
U G Brantley
R M Sias B L Boyd

R Stephens
C E Mayberry

B Milihoilon
C A Jennings
B M Newman
D B McElroy
J W Dehringer
D L Cantrell
A L Ldwa rds
L R Dees
G D Gandy
C L Smith
J H Jones
C H Leathers
C T Burnley
Homer Burris

J Taylor
L Burgess

Homer Reynolds



Lancaster
N R Maxie
P M Menton
0 JD Moore

Nichols
Nolan
Odom

J 0

J Y

Reporting at 9:41 a a

Uniformed Officers Texas Department of Public Safety

Captain W J White
Lt C H Cheshire

Sergeant Everett Brandon

Sergeant Fred Hurst

Sergeant E D Pringle
Sergeant G W Leedy Jr

Repotting at 9:30 a R

Detectives Special Service Bureau

Captain W P Gannawly
Lt Jack Revill
Lt Tony,logargiols

M H Brumley
B L Beaty
V J D.rien
H M Hart
F A Hellinghausen
O J Tarver

E B Taylor
T T Wsrdlaw
R W Westphal
R T Dias
B R Daggett
B T Zapata

G Adana
J A Andrews
J D Chian
P D Cox
J F Crossley
C B Cuip
A D Dryce
D J Davenport
D D Davis
J E Dobbs
P P Doherty
P C Evans

G Gohlaon
J M nogg
J T Hood
G C Harris
J W Jackson
It M James
L E Johnso n
J W Kellum

M
J L
Sam Ps,rtle
C M Price
George Reese
Harlan Ecwell
W T Shafer

P Shepard
C D Smith
C D Taylor
C F White

D Ward
W Welch

roy D Williams
14 V Womack



C+ Mn LIMIAOQI DETAIL

Page

1eporting at 9:45 s R

Uniformed Officers Sheriffs Office

Captain Buckalew

Sergeant MCOoaeas

Sergeant Kennedy

Keene
Madera
Sewe 11
Reese
St Clair

Reed

Neighbors
Harris
Webb
Sharp
McKenzie

Total Manpower Trade Mart Luncheon

(Security of Building)

190 wen



W
J
A
E
L

T
J t

F

Captain J 14 Souter In Charge

Lt N C Holloway
Sergeant S S Varner

Sergeant O B Richcreek
E H McNutt
W T Mikel
S A Norman
L R Redwine
H J Reed
D L Schuman
J D Squier
S It Strickland

t 0 Thomas

J060

JO 8O
C L
J H
J A

lR~nQ 141r.T t.U'+kNHR

Assign.rxnt of Officers

Security and Traffic Outside Building
Streets and Parking Lots

Reporting at 7100 a s

Uniformed officers

C*1er
C Davidson
J D'Aleaicandro
W Halford
R Larsen

Hayfield
J Mackey
H McCoy

J N 1lilli**s

1.eporting at 7:10 a. n

Uniformed officers

Three-wheel Motorcycle Officers

Sergeant W It Russell
P N Cooper S P Mynartik
W R Jordan M A Rhoads

J C Robinson

Reporting at 9100 a n

Sergeant R E
Sergeant tit F
icrreart C J

D ;. flccdwell
V U lscnae tt
D J Clark
J W Clark
J Q Crofford
J R Vie l.f in&
U H Pouter
H 0 Ga11
J A Gannon
T P Garnet
R E Griffin
Gonzalo Camille*
G L Harrell
R L Harris

Pmggcr
motley
Stephan

T C Hayes
Hobbs (radii Operator)

D L 13u,1it,trgh
LW Johnson
W J Leonard
T W dithers

Long
Lynch
Martin
roar=

L C Richey
14 T Safford

;iayte L Smith
C Us Standridre



T1M)r 14/.r.T fl "YN(Outside Detail)

Reporting at 9:00 so w

Uniformed Officers

Three-wheel hbtorcycle Officers

Ser>"eant R L Striegel
W J gay J W Williams

J ii Taylor L D %frffard

W R Peatherston L H Parrhall

Reporting After Parade Passed

motorcycle Officers

Sergeant %f C Campbell
J 13 Petite) R K Higgins
L Jones W Price

G L. Purnell C P Fields
C W Watt
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Er J E Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

Pursuant to your instructions of Iiovenber 29 1963
the unit assigned has completed an investigation
of the Operational Security involving the transfer
of Leo Harvey Oswald on November 24 1963

A summary of the investigation along with an indexed

complete investigative report plus exhibits is for
warded under separate cover

Respectfully submitted

it

O A Jones

Captain of Police



rr J S Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Investigation of the Operational Security
Involving the Transfer of Lee Harvey Oswald
on November 24 1963

Sirs

The investigative toms Which you appointed on November 29 1963
to make this investigation wishes U submit the following reports

Security was set up in the basement parking area of the City Hall
at approximately 9 a.m on Sunday Hoverbar 24 1963 (See
attachments)

The basement was searched and guards placed at all entrances
All unauthorised personnel were removed from the area Security
personnel and news media were then allowed to enter the basement.

An armored truck was ordered and arrived at the Car::name Street

ramp at approximately 11:00 a.m It was backed onto the ramp
The truck did not lava sufficient clearance to be taken to the
bottom of the ramp The a river believed the trunk night stall
due to the weight if it was placed on the incline It was then
decided to leave the truck at the top or the Commerce Street
ramp with the rear wheels on the incline and the front wheels
on the sidewalk of the Commerce Street side of the City Hall

The Jail Office corridor outside the Jail Office and the ramp
area South of the Southeast corner of the Jail Office was

cleared of everyone except security officers

Plano were changed and Lieutenant R J Pierce drove a squad
car out of the baaoaent area and out the rain :Street ramp Ho
was accoripeniod by 3vrgei nts J A Putnam and b J l:axey They
made a left turn on rain Street a left turn on Harwood Street
and a left turn on Commerce Street The were intending to load
the armored truck to the County Sail The nna)ral truck was to
be a decoy and this prisoner was to be transferred in a plain car

Detective Charles Grow drive a plain car on the Coy:nerve Street

ramp toward the armored truck Detective C H Chority then drove
another plain car on the ramp behind Detective Charles Brown's ear
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Detective C H Phority was in the process of backing the car he

was driving into position adjacent to the Jail Office entrance
when the prisoner was brought out of the Jail Office by Detectives

J H Leavens and L C Craves preceded by Captain J W Fritz

and Lieutenant It Z Swain They wore followed by Detective L D

Montgomery The prisoner had taken a tau steps toward the car

Jack Ruby apparently was standing about 10 or 12 feet from the

Southeast corner of the Jail Office at the bottom of the Main

Street Hemp near the pipe railing Ruby lunged forward from a

position between acting Detective W J Harrison and Bert O

Huftaker Jr. a newsman for MD-TV Ruby approached Lee Harvey
Oswald with a revolver extended and fired one shot into Oswald

below the rib cage on the left side

The shot was fired at approximately 11:20 a.m Ruby was immedi

ately arrested Lee Harvey Oswald expired at Parkland Hospital
at 1:07 p.a

This group interreg te4 123 persons during the cour,;e of this

investigation This inclined 20 patrolman 21 reaervas,30
detectives 19 aupervioora 13 reporters 11 c..^eraaoa and 9

civilians Root of the officers were assigned to provide

security and the reporters and eamuranon were in the basement

at the time of the transfer Only one of the civilians inter

rogated was in the baesment at the time and this was Jack Ruby

We have obtained the names of 10 new:wan that were in the base

ment that we have not been able to interview We were able to

determine there were approximately 10 members of the news media

in the basement whose identity we have not been able to deter

rino It is believed these are newspaper correspondents re;rre

senting publications fron other areas of the country and even

other countries Tire and cone rando the running down of three

people inadvisable at thin Lima p`trticuleiI pinto it is not bo

li,ved that any of them could throw additional light on this matter

tturv,roue side irwe tigntions which grew out of this inviotigation
wore also rumde A separate report covering these incidents will

be submitted

Vs are convinced that our investigation has catrmblished to a

reasonable certainty that Jack Leon Auby entered the basement

from the Rain Street ramp and that no collusion existed between
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him and any police officer cr monber of the press that his

entrance into tho baaaaent at this particular time was the
result of a series of unfortunate coincidences %blob caused
a momentary breakdown in the security measures adopted We

are also convinced that Ruby rasa in the basement for a
maximum of 2 minutes with a strong possibility that it was

only 5 to 20 epconds prior to the shooting of Lee Harvey
Oswald

The following evidence led us to the above conclusion

1 Lxhibit B$

Li eut.:unt.a Jack Revill and P G McCaghren inter

viewed Mr Doyal Lane of 6549 Lake circle TA1-0560
at the Western Union Telegraph Company located at
Main and Pearl expressway in Dallas Texas

rr lane to a supervisor for the Western Union

'ielagrnph Company and was on duty at this
locltion on !+ovaiber 24 1963 at 11:16 a.m
Jack ruby eant a 425.00 Money Order to an

employee Laren Bennett Ft Worth Texas and
was given a receipt w`'ich was stamped with the

tine (11:16 a.m.)

Mr Lane was shown several photographs and he

readily picked the photograph or Jack Ruby from

these and stated that ho knew Jack ruby inasmuch
as Ruby had sent several telegrams in the past

II '.xhibit DD

A Shows a distance of 339'6 ;raw the Westernmost

doorway at the Western Union Office to the canter

of the ramp lending into the baeenent of the City
hall from :#'in Street

0 Shows a distance of 99 from the center of the

sidewald down the stain :itrect Ramp to a line

running ;aot from the Southeast carnar of the

Jail Office
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Shows & distance of 16 from the e.uaternmoat point
of line mentioned in B above to point whore Leo
Oswald was shot

Total minimum distance Ruby would have to travel to
.arrive at spot of shooting from doorway of Western
Union equals 454'6".

III hxhibit BB

A Lieutenants Jec Revill N G i'eCaghron on
Lovember 29 1963 chocked the time required to
walk from inside the s4eatern Union Office to the

spot of the shooting in the basement of the City
Hall

It takes 1 minute and 13 seconds to walk this
distance to the unt,rence of tha lain Street

rump

It requiroa Another 22 aecondu to walk dorm the

romp from lain Street to the location where
Oswald was shot

Total time required was 1 minute and 35 seconds

IV ::xhibit CC

Lieutenants C C aullaea and '. 3:ceaghren wood
o stop watch chocking tine required to walk from
entrance of Vaster') Union to location of Lea Oswald
at time of ',Looting limo rogiired was 1 minute
and 16 !seconds

It regluIroe lO oeconi or corn to go from the dusk
in the astern Union Gffico to the sidewalk outside
the office

C Total tine required was 1 minute and twonty-six
seconds
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V Tim of Shooting

!! -atrcl an Nillie D 31uak (Attachment 91) called

dispatcher for doctor and ambulance

1 Dispatcher called O'Neal Funeral borne on
"Hot Line for wrrbulance

Funeral hceo logged call at 11:21 a.m.
flovccbcr 24 1963

tunoral Homo advised dispatcher to radio
Ambulance 605 who was on the air

2 Dispatcher notified-Ambulance 605 at 11:22 a.m
November 24 1963 (Exhibit DB) (Exhibit ice)

B ::tatemente by Ruby Attachment 90

To Lieutenants Jack Ravill and F I Cornwall
that he sent a telegram at 11:16 and did mat

speak to anyone in the baseront prior to the

shooting

To Detective D R Archer (Attachment 2)
"At this time P T Dorn aa;:ad the euspoot
Ruby 'duck how did you got in the baoevrent?

Ruby replied 'You guys'll never boliave this
but a little girl who wc,rka for ma had called and
asked that 1 sand her cone n:ney to r t i;orth.
I had left my Apartraorit none to ;:astern Union
at Pain and the ,.xpraosway and wired her 425.00
1 left ttaare and noticed the crowd around the

City Hull I waJi od up that uay thinking I

night got a chance to sae r:auald Aa I runohod
the ramp that leads to the brae ant 1 noticed
Can Fierce pull up tram the ramp in a black car
The officer stn din than) turned to either
answer question .or ea7 sow :thing to :;am. I
don't know As he did this I talked down the

rare'.

Hr Forrest Sot-rolls of the U S Secret Service
was believed to be present at the tine this state:lent
was mado to Sar rant Loan
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To Detective h.3 Cl* rdy (A.ttachmnnt 17)
":+'hen asked why ho shot Lee Oowuld Ruby
realied 'Sonebady had tv do it Ya'11
couldn't Hs said it was a spur of the
scent thing and it was a million to one chance
that he got down there at the actual tine Oswald
was brought down.

To Sergeant P T Mean (Attachment 27)
"After Lit Sorrels interrogated the subject I

queotianed Ruby as to how he had entered the
beaenont and the length of tire ho had been
there Ruby then stated to ran in the presence
of Mr Sorrells that he had entered the base
went through the reap entering on train Street
H further stated Vat he would estimate his
total tin as about 3 minutes before the
detectives brought M:araid into his view then

he irr.rnditetely shot him (Cewald).

5 To Detective T D +c'."illon(ltttachraurtt 74)

"We talked to him when we lot to the fifth
floor On the fifth floor Ruby was asked how
he got to the basement He readied that he
came from the Western Union Office Where he
wired a girl in It Worth some money Ho said
he saw Rio Pierce drive out of the basement
He walked pist the policeman atandtn there
Ho said a policeman hollered at him but he
decked his ,head and kept roLe, Ho said that
he knew he could al%s s act like a rep orter
he also avid '10l1 wont believe this but I
didn't have this planned 1 couldn't have
timed it so parfoot. said Jura as he got
there c:swald man coming out.

6 To Patrolman :t J Harriwn (At.tnctvmnt 45)

"'Ton all know in I'm Jack Ruby One officer
asked him why he did it and he answered 'I

hope I killed the 8.0.8.
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VI Csr driven wrong way up rain atroet Ramp

A Lieutenant A 3 Pierce Lorger nt Putnam and

Sergeant Maxey wore in car (Attachments 85 86
and 69.)

1 All etstmmsnte state shooting occurred between
time car left rain $treat Ramp and arrival at
Cocraerce 3troet Rare

B Lieutenants U C Wallace and P G LcCaphron
interviewed Mr I ritz Ruler of RR D-TV (Attach
ment 62) Mr Ruler stated the video tape was
continuous The time recorded on the video machine
of elapsed time from passage of Lieutenant ;ierce'a
car in front of the TV camera until the sound of the
shot was 56 :seconds This was checked twice

Vii Officer t Vuurhn Attachront 102

Assigned to I4ain Stroat Ramp of City Hall

Instructed by Sergeant P T Joan to guard the
Korth Ramp

Officer Vaughn questioned several people and admitted
a city mechanic and 1 reporter

L Stopped out into Lain street to atop traffic and
allow Lieutenant Pierce to make loft turn onto i:sin

Street

1 ::AU fanner .ffic or M J Daniels at lain :..troet t.aiap

F Saw foxy or chino-boy troa locker room hilbert Aa.y
Jonas at ::gin Street ;Lamp

C .'olyrraph test :showed truthful anowara on all pertinent

queotione

VIII Statement of N J Daniels Attachment 230

A Saw roan enter Hain Street Ramp
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Crave description of man

`laid man entered between himself and Officer

Vaughn and the officer looked at hire but did not

stop him.

Polygraph test showed untruthfulness on all

pertinent questions that ware answered

Statement of Wilbert Hay Jonas Attachment 57

Had gone to parking lot at Commerce and Harwood at

time of shot

Statement of Reserve Officer W J Reiman

Attachment 79

Reoorve Officer Newnan saw someone running down the

lain Street Ramp but c,uld not definitely say the

time He believes it was about 1 minute before the

shooting

LI Statement of Reserve Officer Sergeant Lenneth Croy
Attachment 21

This officer gives description of man he believes to

have been Jack Ruby that was at foot of Bain Street

Tip a while before the shooting (Investigating
(fficere have determined that Robert huffuker EIUJ)-TV

newsman we in this area at the tin, and his clothes

were identical to the clothing described by this

officer.)

XII Statements of Detectives B L Beaty and J D

Hutchinson Attachments 4 and 52

Three two detectives were stationed at the double

doors leading into the City Hall from the basement

perking area for nore than 10 .minutes before the

shooting They both knew Jack :ruby and neither saw him

in the bailment prior to the shooting They say Ruby
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did not enter the basement area from the double doors
from the Jail Office of the Police and Courts Building

Statements of Sergeant Putnam Reserve Captain Arnett
and Reserve Lieutenant NcCoy Attachments 86 3 and
72

These officers statements are regarding the search of
the basement parking area and rasps and screening of

pereonnol in area

Newspaper article in Dallas Times Herald Sunday
December 8 1963 Stjatenents of Darwin Payne David

Hughos and Sergeant P T Dean Attachments 82A
50A and 27

The article alleged that a Dallas Police Officer saw
Jack Ruby as he came down the lain ::treat :Ramp

3or,;eant Doan denial the allegation and the statements
of the reporters and their notes show a presumption of
the fact not confirmed by the evidence

Statement of Officer W J Harrison Attachments

45 and 84-B

Jack Ruby came from this officer's left aide when he

pinnr d forward to shoot Oswald

Polygraph teat by Detective P L Bentley shows that
Off!.cer Harrison did not see Ruby prior to the exit of
Oew,:ld from the Jail Office and did not recognize Ruby
until instant shot ruin fired

Security chock of newsmen who omtorod the basement

All mothers of the press who wore interviewed stated
their credentials were chocl:od upon entering the base

ment or that they knew the officers personally that
admitted them to the basement
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XVII Use of Prose Pass by Jack ituby

:Statement by Eva Grant that she believed her
brother had a i roes Pass Sae Exhibit 39-A

Statement by Hr Thad Ricks (Attachment 90)
that no State Fair Paso was issued to Ruby

negative report from all officers and news
media rogsrding seeing Ruby with a Press rase

An introductory card *la found in Ruby's auto
mobile glove compartment from former Jude Olen

Byrd introducing the bearer as Jack Ruby and

expresei appreciation for any help given
bearer (In Property Room)

XVIII Conclusions

A This investigative team believesa that Jack ituby
entered the Hain Street ramp as the ear driven by
Lieutenant Rio Pierce was lowing the baeeneat
Patrolman R t~ Vaughn was the only officer

guarding the Pain Street map at this time and he\
had stepped into Main Street to halt traffic in
order that Lieutenant Pierce could make a loft

L
turn onto Pain Street

We also feel it should be noted that no officer
interviewed knew the time that swald was to be

brought to the baser* ,t The czar that was to be
used for the transfer was atilt in process of

backing into position when Cewald was led from
the Jail Office (Attachments 37 and 77)

C The still pictures (Att"rchmentta 6_A and 53-A)
show many of the detectives with their eyes on
Oswald at the roment of the shooting and not

watching the viewers who were across the North

Ramp and on the Leat side of the ramp
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The bright lights illuminating area for the TV
cameras were cantered on the area adjacent to
the Jail Office making it difficult for the
officers who were facing the lights and cameras
to observe any movements originating from the
Northeast side of the ramp

These officers had boon imtructed to form two lines
from the Jail Office door to the vehicle to be used
for the transfer and to close in bohind the pris

'oner (See Attachments 4 16 18 41 52 66 87
and 104)

Exhibits 24-A 434 00 to HH are sound films taken
from video tape of the shooting

Exhibit 84 is a silent film of the shooting

The other zn bcrs of this Unit Lieutenants C C Wallace
Jack Revill c I Cornwall C I'cCaghren and Detective
H C Hart concur with the statements in this report

Respectfully

/,//.
J H.:+awyer
inspector of Police

W R '":estbrook

Captain of Police

C A Jones

Captain of ?'Lice



Elm & Field
Basement
Basement
Basement
Basement
Basement
Basement

Separate Exhibit
Basement
Basement
Basement
Basement
Basement
Commerce & Central
Basement
Basement
Commerce Street Sidewalk
Basement
Basement
Basement
Commerce Street Ramp
Basement
Basement
Basement
Outside !-lain Street Ramp
Basement

Separate Exhibit
Commerce & Harwood

Basement
Basement
Commerce St,-Outside City I
Basement
Basement
Commerce & Pearl E.xpresswa
Elm & Lamar
Basement
Basement
Harwood & Elm
Not at City Hall
Basement
Basement
not present
Separate Exhibit
Basement
Basement
Central & Elm
Basement

Separate Exhibit

Separate Exhibit
Commerce Street Ramp

1 K K Anderson Patrolman
2 D R Archer Detective
3 C 0 Arnett Reserve
3-A Charles Batchelor Supervisor
4 B L Beaty Detective
5 E R Beck Detective
6 Jack Beers Photographer
6-A Beers Photographs
7 D 0 Brantley Detective
8 D R Brock Reserve
90 J D Brockaway Reserve

10 C W Brown Detective
11 D L Burgess Detective
12 T R Burton Patrolman
13 George Butler Supervisor
14 V C Campbell Detective
150 A W Capps Reserve
16 W B Chambers Detective
17 B S Clardy Detective
18 B H Combest Detective
19 R A Cox Reserve
20 A B Craig Reserve
21 K Croy Reserve
22 W J Cutchshaw Detective
23 N J Daniels Civilian
24 J R Davidson Reporter
24-A ABC-TV Sound Film
25 R T Davis Reserve
26 H Dawson Detective
27 P T Dean Supervisor
28 Nolan Dement Civilian
29 C N Dhorit y Detective
30 J B.:;nglish Cansoraman
31 D K Erwin Patrolman
32 M E Farris Patrolman
33 Barren Furgeson Reporter
34 Bob Fenley Reporter
35 L L Fox Patrolman
36 W B Frazier Supervisor
37 J W Fritz Supervisor
38 C Goolsby Detective
39 Eva Grant Civilian
39-A Sound Tape of Eva Grant Interview
40 L C Graves Detective
41 C A Greeson Detective
42 T R Gregory Patrolman
43 R Hankal Cameraman
43-A KRLD-TV Sound Film

"43-B KRLD-TV Still Pictures
44 C W Harrison Reserve



W J Harrison
H H Batley
N S Hibbs
B b Holly
J Ft Hopkins
It 9 Huffaker

50-A David Hughes
J C Hunt
J D Hutchinson
Robert Jackson

53-A Still Pictures by Robert Jackson
L E Jes
F B Johnston

55-A Still Pictures by Johnston
O A Jones
W R Jones
Seth Kantor
J Kasten
G D King
H M Krieg
F Kuler
J R Leaville
C G Lewis
Joe Long
R L Lowery

66 k G L Lumpkin
ft H Lunday
F h Martin
B J Maxey
R L Mayo
J C McCain
B C McCoy
H M McGee
T D McMillon
B Merrell
L D Miller
L D Montgomery
R C Nelson

79 W J Newman
J F Newton

80-A Ike Pappas
D L Pate
B G Patterson

82-A Darwin Payne
Francois Pelou

83-A Tom Petit
84 George Phenix
84-A Silent Film by Phenix
84-B Still Shots from Phenix Film

R 8 Pierce
J A Putnam
J K Ramsey

Acting Detective

Reserve
Patrolman
Reserve
Reserve

Reporter
Reporter
Reserve
Detective

Photographer

Patrolman
Cameraman

Supervisor
Civilian
Reporter
Reserve

Supervisor
Reserve

Reporter
Detective
Patrolman
Newsman
Detective

Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Sergeant
Reserve
Reserve
Reserve
Detective
Detective
Reserve
Detective
Detective
Patrolman
Reserve
Civilian

Reporter (Not interviewed)
Patrolman

Patrolman
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter (Not interviewed)
Cameraman

Supervisor
Supervisor
Detective

Basement

Houston It Elm
Akard It Elm
Main & Harwood-after ~
Commerce Street Ramp
Basement
Not Present
Elm & Houston
Basement
Basement
Separate Exhibit_
Basement
Basement

Separate Exhibit
Basement
Main St.Ramp & Park*
Basement de=
Sidewalk-Commerce St
Basement
Basement
lot present
Basement
Jail Elevator
Hot present
Basement
Basement
Not Present
Basement
Car on Hain & Harwood
Commerce St.(South Si
Commerce St.(North Si
Basement
Basement
Basement
Assembly Room
Basement
Basement
Outside Jail Office
Basement
Jail Office
Basement
Basement
Basement
Not Present
Basement
Basement
Basement

Separate Exhibit

Separate Exhibit
Car Eain & Harwood

Car Main & Harwood
Basement



J Ras
N B Neynolds

89-A Warren Richey
Jack Ruby
W B.Slack
J D Slocum
V S Smart

93 Mike Smith
93-B Johnny Smith

D F Steele
I R Stephens

95-A M W Stevenson
R E Swain

97 C E Talbert
97-A John Tankeraly
98 L C Taylor
99 Robert Thornton
99-A Sound Tape by R
99-B Transcription of
99-C David Timmons

100 G L Tolbert
100-A Unknown Japanese
100-B Unknown
100-C Jimmy Turner
101 I F VanCleave
102 R E Vaugin
102-A Homer Verve
103 H J Wages
104. R Co Wagner

R A Watkins
J C Watson
W Wiggins
M L Wise
G E Morley
Tony Zoppi
Exhibit AA-1
Exhibit AA
Exhibit BB

Cameraman
Patrolman

Reporter (Not
Reporter (not
Cameraman
Detective
Patrolman
Cameraman
Patrolman
Detective
Patrolman
Detective

Supervisor
Patrolman
Reserve

Reporter
Transcript of Chief Curry's Time

Tape of Chief Curry's Statement
Mr Doyal Lane (Western Union)
Time Telegram Sent

Timing of walk from Western Union and of Lt Pierce's
Exhibit DD Hap of Basement
Radio Call sheet for Ambulance
News Uedia present in basement but not interviewed
Exhibit GG Sound Film from MAWP-TY
Exhibit HH Sound Film from WI3AP-TV

Thornton
Sound Tape

Patrolman
Detective
Newsman
Civilian
Patrolman
Civilian

Supervisor
Reporter (Not
Newsman

Supervisor
Detective

Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
Cameraman
Patrolman

Reporter

of

interviewed)
interviewed)

Basement
Elm & Pearl
Basement
Basement
Basement
Basement
Main Street Ramp
Basement
Main & Central
Basement
Basement
Basement
Basement
Elm & St Paul
Basement
Not Present

Transfer Statement

Separate Exhibit

Elm & Stone
Basement
Truck on Commerce Str
Basement `

Jail Office
Jail Office
Basement

interviewed) Basement
Truck on Commerce
Elm 4:Houston
Basement
Basement
Basement
Basement
Basement
Basement
Basement

Separate Exhibit

Squad Car

Separate Exhibit

Separate Exhibit

Separate Exhibit



December 2 1963

STATL1::T OF E E ll~.ILON

I left the basement of the City Rail abnut 10:15 A N for my
traffic aeei cnt and did not return prior to the shooting

I do mt t.no-e Jack ituby
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Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subjects Assignment of Officer
K K Anderson #1336
Sunday November 213 1963

Sirs

At approximately 9:00 A.M. November 2l, 1963 I received a Radio call
to report to Patrol office I arrived at about 9115 A.M I was instructed
to remain there until I received other instructions At about 9:145 A.M
I was instructed to report to Sgt Dean in the basement

I was then assigned to Elm Street and Field Street by Sgt P T Dean
for traffic assignment I vent immediately to my assignment

At approximately 11:35 A.M. I received a Radio call to report to

Parkland Hospital I arrived at 5200 block of Harry Hines Blvd and
worked traffic at this looation

Respectfully submitted

XKA/ch--r

G`'0

Kenneth K Anderson
Patrolman #1336
Patrol Division



Res Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald
Interview of D B Archer Z,/

J E Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

D H Archer was interviewed by Lieutenants C C Wallace and P 0
MoCaghren at 3100 pm November 30 1963 The interview was essen
tially the same as his original report dated November 27 1963 The
following was added by D B Archers

I have been asked if I know Jaok Ruby and I do not Re was pointed
out to me by another officer This was several years ago

After assisting in apprehending this subject and carrying him directly
to the 51 floor along with Captain Xing Detectives Clardy and Mo
Milian where we immediately took him back to an investigative section
of the jail we very carefully searched the subject for any weapons
not neceeaarily personal property turning it over to the jailer which
was Haaky as we went Then we removed all the clothing leaving the
subject only in his shorts with the thought of keeping him from harm
ing himself or concealing another weapon Shortly after vs had corn

'pleted this procedure Sgt P T Dean brought Mr Sorrels who I be
lieve is in charge of Secret Service into the room to interview this

`

subject At this time P T Dean asked the suspect Ruby "Jack how
did you get into the basement. .Ruby replied "You guys'll neverbe
nevi this but a little girl who works for me had called me and asked
that I send her some money to Ft Worth I had left my apartment
gone to Western Union at Main and the Expressway and wired her $25.000
I left there and noticed the crowd around City Hall I walked up
that way thinking I might get a chance to see Oswald As I reached

,the ramp that leads to the basement I noticed Sam Pierce pull,up
from the ramp in a black oar The officer standing there turned to
either answer a question or say something to Sam,-I don't know As
he did thick I walked down the ramp. This is to the best of my know

ledge and memory of the exact conversation that took place at that time

After seeing this suspect up in the jail after his initial arrest I
do know that I did not see this suspect in the area prior to this shoot*
ing or any other time in the City Hall

Respectfully submitted

C C Wallace Lieutenant
Juvenile Bureau

w 7

P 0 XoCaghren Lieutenant

Burglary & Theft Bureau
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Hoverter 27 1963

Mr J E Garry
Chief of Police

Sirs

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
Sunday November 24 1963 to the best of my knowledge and recollection

Approximate time I reported to duty 9:00 A M

I reported to Lt Merrell in Assembly Room

I was assigned to My first act was to request tr:,nsportation for
five F.eaervcs to the Lin-Houston Area Request wac through Chief
Lunday end Lt UE0.ms A wad transferred these men :fit Dean
requested some men to assist in searching the basement I summoned
all the men wo had on call in the assembly room at this time (approxi
mately 10 neon) and went with Sgt Dean to the basement Sgt Dean
and Sgt Putnam directed the Reserves to other regular officers that
were in process of searching the basement Anon the search was com
pleted and men assigned to a post I took a position where the cars
would enter the parking area from the ramp

I remained in this position until Reserve J C Hunt took this position._
1 then took a position at the base of the North ramp where it levels
off I remained at this position until after the shooting Persona
who were at this same position just prior to and at the time of the
shooting were A newsman with a microphone next to the west wall then
myself then another newcaan with a pencil and paper then Capt Ring
then another person to the east of Capt Nine Officer Blackie Harrison
along with others I did not know the names of wore directly ahead of the
croup I was with

Afl,cr men hrd been assigned Police wpervisoro were requesting men if
we could cram them and several were taken to ether portions outside
the basement core iescrvo .'upervieors who had no particular assignment
took tLcce positions that wore being vacated

I saw Capt f rite entering the bc.ec cnt from the jail office approximately
four or five feet behiml were the detectives with Oswald Just as they
entered the driveway 1 saw a ruin lunge (from beside the V Camera that was
on the cast side of the drive where you enter the parking area) toward
Oswald I did not ace the gun until after the shooting

Ramos of other officers in the same area that I can recollect are
Capt King Sgt Dean & Putnam Capt Talbert Dot Beaty Harrison
Lt Wiggins Officer Slack Chief Batchelor
Reserves Lts.:McCoy Rriss wits Sgt Croy J C Hunt H H Hatley
It A Gem J ! Hopkins C L Worley fasten



Signcds
C U Arnett heaervo Captain

Statement of Reserve Captain C O Arnett rage 2

Did you know Ruby rot nay nwrc but b; Might as a night club operator

:rh.n and undor what aircu:.starcea did you coshuby

See etatcnont in body of report
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ck Hevill

eutenant Special Service Bureau

December 9 1963

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Res Interview of Reserve Officer

.Captain C O Arnett #955

sirs

On December 9 1963 Reserve Officer Captain C O Arnett
was interviewed by the undersigned officers as to any
information he might have concerning the shooting of Lee

Harvey Oswald not covered in his original report dated
November 24 1963 After having read his original report
Arnett stated that he recalls observing Lieutenant Pierce's
driving a police squad car out of the besement of the City
Hall via the Main Street ramp This occurred just prior
to the shooting of Oswald He recalls assisting in moving
members of the news media out of the path of the vehicle
so it could exit from the City Hall After the police
vehicle drove off a group of the news media and politce
officers regrouped at the foot of the !'gain Street ramp
Captain Arnett also recalls the white police vehicle being
roved into line at the base of the ramp of the City Hall
This was also prior to the shooting

In his original report Captain Arnett stated that he
knew of Ruby as a night club operator but that be did not
know him by sight

Captain Arnett stated that by has been interviewed by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Respectfully submitted

6-:>y,gaetif.r
F I Cornwall

Lieutenant Special Service bureau



Inspector J H Sawyer talked to Assistant Chief of Police
Hr Chas Batchelor and received the following statements

"I went to the basement area of the City Hall at about 11100
a.m on the morning of November 26 1963 to help in the
transfer of Lee Harvey Oswald to the County Jail

At the tine of the shooting I was standing about half way
between the 2 detective's cars that were parked on the

ramp I was "Last of these 2 cars I did not see the

shooting I heard someone call out "Here he comes and
I started up the ramp towards Commerce Street to close a
door on the armored truck when I heard a shot

I turned and went back and saw several officers struggling
with someone on the floor I didn't see who it was that
had done the shooting until I went into the Jail Office
where they had taken Jack ruby While in the Jail Office
I watched the detectives struggling with Jack Ruby on the
floor putting handcuffs on him

I did not know Jack Ruby prior to his shooting of Lee Harvey
Oswald.

J 11 r,aa,r or
Inspector of Police

Jli:nw



;:r J L Curry
Chief of i'olice
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Sir

SUBJECT Shooting of Lae Harvey Oswald

On Sunday November 24 1963 about 11:00 A.M. I was in the basement
of the City Hall Police Courts Building Captain O A Jones walked

by and told me that some detectives from the third floor would be down

shortly and for me to remain there and tell them to wait for him in
front of the jail office window

We were assigned to the basement hallway of the jail office by Captain
O A Jones evenly divided on each side of the hallway Our instruc
tiona were to keep the hallway clear all the way to the armored car

R L Lowery B H Combest Jerry Hutchinson and myself and possibly
some more were assigned to the South side of the hallway directly
across from the outside entrance to the jail office On the other
side of the hall were Charles Goolsby James Watson W E Chgmbere
W J Harrison and W J Cutshaw I an not sure of the order of their
stations

About ten minutes passed when Captain Jones came over with Sergeant
Putnam and they both told the people of the press to clear the hallway
completely and to move out into the drive North of the hallway and to
the East of the ramp drive where the armored car was parked They then
told them not to ask Oswald any questions as he was leaving the building

About 11:30 A.M Lieutenant R E Swain came out of the door of the

jail office followed by Captain Fritz The lights from the many cameras
came on immediately Following Captain Fritz was J R Leavens Lee

Harvey Oswald and L C Graves Following these was L D Montgomery

1



About half way out of the hallway the press began to reach at Oswald
with microphones asking him to make a statement

I took one step into the hall anticipating following Oswald Graves and
Leavelle to the armored car I heard a shot and looked over to see

mare police officers subduing Jack Ruby I saw L C Graves take a
snub-nose pistol from Ruby's hand as he was forced to the floor

From where I was stationed just inside the jail office hallway I could
see one police office and a reserve officer They were stationed at the
windows of the jail office and were checking everyone that came in and
out of this entrance I recall that either one or both had been there
since 9:30 A.M. this date and that on one occasion Melba Espinosa an

employee at the Information Desk was refused admittance to the basement

Never during the entire operation did I see anyone enter or leave the
basement without being properly identified and in many instances
searched I never did see Ruby until after I heard the shot

The following is a list of the officers I remember seeing close by

B H Combest Charles Goolsby
J H Hutchinson W E Chambers
W J Harrison Captain Frank Martin
Wilbur Cutahaw Lieutenant W Wiggins
James Watson L D Miller
R L Lowery R C Wagoner

BIB:m jr

Respectfully submitted

,E) tX-&.1
B L Beaty Detective

Special Service Bureau
Narcotic Section
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P J f.CCaghrez
Lieutenant Burglary & Theft bureau

nw

'Er J R Curry
Chief of Polioe

December 5 1963

Re Interview with Jack Boors

Photographer Dallas i:orning Mews

Sirs

Er Beers was interviewed at approximately 3:00 p.m on
December 4 1963 He had taken the position on the railing
to the left of the 2 mounted cameras tir Beers first

picture shows Ruby as he lunged towards Oswald and fired
the shot He imediately took 7 other pictures in quick
succession that recounts most of the activity following the

shooting Those pictures will also enable us to establish
the positions of many detectives as the prisoner was being
brought from the jail office

t'r Beers is well acquainted with Jack Ruby but does not
recall seeing him in the crowd prior to the shooting

We are in poaoesoion of all of Beer's photographs

Respectfully submitted
A J

C C Wallace

Lieutenant Juvenile tUureau
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Roo;ootfully outmittod

P C Pr.tnttay 1012
Urtcotivs

Burglary Sc ?.Aft Ursa*

PoveLbor 27 1565

J Curry
C!Iicf iolico

SUIT CA Infnr;-atioo rcenr4lng the
uurdor of Loa ()mold
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Statement of A H Brock

November 29 1963

s

At approximately 10:45 A M. I left the City Hall Basement and
was assigned to traffic at Elm and Ervay

I know Jack Ruby by sight but 1 did not see him at the City Hall
on this date



November 26 1963

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subjects Assignment of Officer
Alvis R Brock.41661
Sunday November 2h 1963

Sirs

On November 2h s 1963 at about 9 A.M I was advised to report to 511
At approximately 9:25 A.M Lt Pierce told me to report to Sgt Dean
in the Basement

Sgt Putnam assigned me to the elevators on the East side of the Basement
My instructions were to let no one but Police Officers and Newsmen into
the basement and to check I.D on everyone There were several city
employees standing in this area looking I told these people to leave
and advised the elevator operator to keep the elevator on the first floor
The only person using the elevator after this was a T.V man who went to
the fifth floor and returned The elevator operator was told not to
answer the buzzer to the Basement again I remained at this assignment
until about l045 when Sgt Dean and Sgt Putnam called several of us

together for traffic assignments

I was assigned to Elm and Ervay to stop traffic and reported immediately to
this location I remained there until about 11:30 A.M. when my partner
picked me up and we reported to Parkland Hospital for assignment

Respectfully submitted

Alvin R Brock

Patrolman #1661
Patrol Division
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Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Sir

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
Sunday November 24 1963 to the beat of nay knowledge and recollection

Approximate time I reported to duty 11:25 A K

I reported to Assembly Room Lt Merrell

Asaigranent It Merrell told me every one was busy searching and

guarding the basement that Oswald was about to be brought down I
went from the Assembly Room to the area and just as I was about to
open the doors that lead into the parking area it happened I heard
the shot I had caught a glimpse of them bringing Oswald from the
elevator Then I joined a group of Reserves in sealing off the area

leading into the jail office where they took Oswald and Ruby I don't
believe any regular officer was there with us but we sensed that the

reporters and cameras should not be :Pawed to push their way into the

jail office

k. Names of other officers in the ,same area that I can recollect are

Lt Merrell A D Craig and others I do not know their naves

Did you know Ruby No

When and under what circumstance did you see Ruby

Dever could see him
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'..I Interview of Renorve rflicor
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On the ?1:t' of :!ovrrl c r 1"!l i re'crtt'""r `. 4or at 1 O a. driving rquad

Car 1:76 ftcr ne interview of ti o r:::r:"ct L c ::zve-r .'rs:ald t:i Ca thin Fritz

I wan told t met r.1 car nrd r.:t in ra'ition in front cf tho other faund that W3

to cr.rr ^o::.^. to t.hc County Jnii At nrrro mnteiy 11:LC cm I want to the

City ui11 V rcrent end Grove ry car sheet h'lf wr ur the south ram which

le?ds n'+ t t:1 '-o-rerce Ltrcct nee -"'+rtnor r}ority roved the eth'r squad car

up 1-0,'.nd rn Loth startce att -tiny to hac 1r to the !ri1 of: ce tenor

when T }card .'! `hot I i:.,-cdintnly r:t t c rrr-C travo or one r'r 1'e.C'(

to t'e other c^r ry tt"te tiro ott..:r off`cor 'ad rernv'c Tn Varvnv t"=,le end

.zaev rn'-v ;ntn the iii 1 office T vent tr ry car err -cvcd it lee t nto the

rar'kir arcs ^o the nr..tulance cnu7a r-t thrcurh "'cn the a-}ulanec err'.vcd

';artein 7ritz .'ti L 'cck T. 1 '"ontro-dry and I r.roeocded 1c'" the e-tulzni`

to i'erkla nd t"or.;it3l and ret ur s.ccn::ty f rrt in t!"c crrcrc: Too Lh:n to 1

t}.n fo::rth _floor v:t"cre ^:alc un-erec t f',r'cr7 ..fte r Or-veld died rt 1:^7 r m

the tcvy we croti ed to the X-rry roon on the mount floor Ji dre T'ic.rce !Cade

war con taetcd via telerho::e and 1r renrrtcd to the r:orrne desk and rove anthorizatic

for a rot i^'? tnn to he rnrfcrmcd Po of the Parkland rr ose took

chimer of thr Vody end I vent vi'th Fir erg rot the wife and mother of Oft:ald from

the v nitinr rnr.n Ind let the~ v:c tvo tor" in the 7-rnr roof. After the rclntivos

vi evre 1-0%7 accorranic t it ?Ion v-14 ry r artncr C 1 r-}'cri'tyt end ''r

t'oee to "'e "nr"rtjr. it t1 orrro Ncrity and T vi tnc -sed the rreli r.. nary

^rntor tr.';rn o tvo'cdy 1"y 'r ''r.-c le% hi --taff after thin T roterned to

*."n o''fice n-a crnt4nued en irve^"eviive :"rr1 t*are



d E Curry
Chief of ioliee

I'9vers.';r "/ i.

s

;:s I:.for ti;i C-,ner:rr,'.!.C the
ur3.r of lee Carver (oweld

flirt

A a;;"rc,:ir".tc1 ilst/} cr ital,a ". X .:ass i:.s'ractcd by Ii.utcn:a.t
"ain to 1 ."fc the .surC1 cr,p an. Theft Bureau an report to the wreck

scar the inforw.tl:.0 dock to *sale! in any tanner needed in the
transfer of Lee Hnrvey Oswald and await further Instruction

I rode down the "1ovAor with several other dctcctivoa and s .13'.IV
-trFi alit/ two nA:I.n :t t.tt i2 1:s C i*.'.?rA

I :1l.'d off ti,l t'ok n ;Out r...*.,r th j.11 ',MC*
w r :n.v to 't,oerr. t!sc crr..ct cf ;"=-t,to r .;...'t t'st t -.n n w!'* i ra
'&13 are

1 was etas:dine near the jail office windc,w when t1.0 prisoner was
enaorted trrouCh the jail office 'hen he walked out of my view
c''.tt out of tt:e jail office I walked toward tl:e e es`sent doom
L hard a shot ,r:J r,rr Into the ,ne rwnt

s"v :Al t'! fie r Wcorn Cull ir. the a:mth^ r n7n tcrxrd
LV,! r f fAce P.r;cr (v I t :,y t c::4 c.! t',r,:a C i t to hr t :'nctcr

I ! .:u., t t :rj officr i:t t t'.:r i-."r".ent. 1 r;.e
rc.~ ! tt.~ officer rni t"r;.s'c.:+-.tn .:..1 t t) i r:tr nau c the
<.!"t!t i!^ to y:r v rt nn. '.t fr ont""r.t1L ."r 1 Oa the b"c...r"ent

.r ass 1L1 Lst:c:ive

SLt'g1.:ry xnJ 'Melt Iur*au
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J L Curry
Chiof of Police

';:"+ 4c t f ":l l y i ` t :"

lb

+;,%s r.ly 3# 0 19-3

;1 ::hooting of Lee Fanny Osuald
Interview of D Lo Bur,gesv

f"i3

I.o burr',c:r uac+ intorvievtid b,t.ioutrnrLnte C..C alluca and r C'.

!:oCaghren At 303pa on November 290 1963 The interview vas esron

tinllr the same as his original report dated foveabwr 27 1963 The
following vas nc!dod by L Burgess

t h.tvc b^.~.a un''.r if I Pro Jock Jt1y ('!] n "t 1"nav ttit -tn 1
ai1 n^t ri-o rs"b3"':t in th 2Jtn...,nl..::;ir .4.7 (+:1qti and
!!-,v not = it VILA

I t!i not !in Li"a eubj'ct rot Intl ti.c taw t it ,ro P`it 'ail

I hive not Merl interviouod by nnyono rog-.rdin; inciclont prior
to thic dnt

" 'lll too
i ,:t.:;tt::"t of 't'.'C`i~ }.. '! .rr'IU
Cllr ii.c:, ..r;. t.: at

// / ./// ~ w
f

:.i e.,1 r:2ie"t of 1',;r :i :ry % 'roil Nroail
Dallas i'lico r arty:ont
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STATk1Q1T OF FAThOU4A1 T R DLRTCNs

I left the City Hall basement for my traffic nusign ent Commerce
and Central Expreoewcy at approximately ,11:00 A H. and did not
return prior to the shooting

I met Jack Ruby about 1956 when he was operating the Vegas Club
and I was working that district

I did not see Ruby in or about the City Hal]. 1 have not seen

Ruby in two or three years



Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subjects Assignment of Officer
T R Burton #1308
Sunday November 2h 1963

Sirs

On Sunday November 24 1963 at approximately 9:20 A.M I was instructed
to report to Station 511 along with my partner D.K Erwin I arrived
at Station 511 about 9:40 A.M

I stayed on Station 571 until approximately 10:15 A.M. when I was advised
to report to the basement

Sgt P T.Dean assigned me to Commerce and Central Expressway as s traffic

assignment I left immediately and stayed on may traffic assignment until

Captain Talbert stopped with my partner and advised us to report to
Parkland Memorial Hospital Code 2

Respectfully submitted

T R Burton
Patrolman #1308
Patrol Division



ltovslber 3:P 1963

Are J Curry
Chief of Lolioe

earl
1

So".etimo around 11100 4 f1 on !lovenbor 24 1963 Captain Frank Partin
Game into the Juvenile Bureau +1':d asked that Detectives Lowery
Goolsby triller Cutottnhnw Harrison and nyseif follow hi;i to the
Cit Emil bnneuent wa did no The bin :ent was crowded with officers
n'wopiper radio and television pao.1e. 11.e proceeded to the area Suet
outnido the baaeiont door that adjoins the parking urea YO reported
to Captain 0 A Jones who aecigned the Detootivee where he wanted
them

:shortly after our arrivel an armored oar baeknd partially on to the
bane ont ranp on the !'emaerco :3treet side .^.hief !1-tcho'or Sergeant
i T Dean and myo-:lf r'-eceded to pearl! the nri red C'Lr r+othinC
was found I i:totrueto"l af! tocro on the Co"r.:er:t:+ ;;tratt writ not to
let Rnyono in or out of the bear-ant until vs n"ivis.'t the otherwise

Sergeant Dorn and Chi'.f Batchelor then loft me with the armored oar

Sergeant Deal+ returned and said hie bone told him to rise inside the
truck with t."4 prisoner

`t.',rtly r.ftarwerda t..r 1l^.'1r:'.n;t t :lice car grove an o the :"'dip from
t!:o baoo +ent area Thio c1r parke4 roar L::o j:-il .'car e:1trinee on
the ril;+ I w.:.s Aware fro-* the o,oite-ent of t': arcv4 that lea
09w014 v"tn in nif1"t hut cc';11 rat e o arythin;t for the palico c":r
between uc Next a ehat woe he rd I ran down nllin to the
offioern not to let anyone out of Vie baerient

I was ridvieed by oorseone that Jack ?uby hat shot Oevold In a very
short tine nn ,"abul,tnoo o :le and rc:.auved Oraal

Just prior to ay taking my ioeiti'n an the ari rel c r I had looked
over the n'o""t! carefully that wan -thered :"e +r '':nor I have
kit, 7 :'.:thy re yearn b.'t ':i'4 a-at rn hie It th Y tip This

r art a npalai-.atel tan ^:tnut t }`,for"f '"'a r:h i n

1
7c"tfully

Oeor(;o Butler
Lieutenant
Juvenile tluranu



STATEM T OF LT GEORGE BUTLER

T did ace Jack t:vby in the City Hall Friday tut I did not see
hiss in or near the City Hail on Sunday prior to the shooting

ti



Deoonbor 23 1963

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Supplement Report regarding the
Shooting of Loo Harvey Oswald

Sir

1 hereby wish to eupplonont my report of ?.ovombcr 24 1963
concerning my u.ctivitios at the time Lee Harvey Oswald vas
shot in tho brtoenont of the City Hall

In eoarohinr the armored car that day 7 overbcr 24 1963r
which wao pArkod on the Commerce Street basoaont ramp
with Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor we found an empty
soda water bottle vhioh foil out of the truck and broke

This oupplomont made at the suggostion of Captain O A
Jones

Reopeotfully cuboittcr!

/ Alc a4

George Butler
Licutonant of Police
Juvenile Bureau

CFfi,may
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J :0 C,.:rry
Chief of ;once

Roo hooting of lee Larvty Oswald
V C Canpbell

V C C&mpb,11 var Intorviewo4 by LiT,utz,inanto C : %All:tee hod I O

rcCochren at Ils3O Am on "ndvob.'r !,3 lf)63 7he o0oom

tially t!se Awno as snort eat:A movnAnr ?I IN:3 Tho
vat r .'o! ;AAls

) Ivy. .!t.c t,l.y f%= 5 :'nrf 'Lo v.#1 .. tr

T-1 ,'it t!.P CiV y!-1nr tf e r-t:.,11

r.:e.n: I.11A ic MI it;

2 have nn idea hmo bo.gIt int. tho baroont of tPo City Enll

I have t4en 14 :Ovml Pmorot r'..f 7r.vnt;.71tion

.nl.oe:.f-;!y

l GC L C e

Jwvmi3( Pnrona

:loft I:soro!ou



Er J Z Curry
Chief of Police

Qi i."'e,rv! r rve fi;.t:r

:n Fuvenber 50 .1263 :;"carve vff icer 1 strG1
ran art4ur A .'apps wee Interviewed by .tl
ur.lorn:.t:rod officers as to any inforrntIon he

Ast?l;t here .oncerr.inr tie eh^r"t:nc of ;-oe
,"I.!"VE .a%4 Id r.ct ceverL'Q in !.:'t .l:ai r"_

i Cf ..,t^' ~'w""~Sj,.t L1 ,~ :"~

an ...t;it. r.t L 3 "t ~L !t i1 ct"c

e~tt:lh;1` Qnt ;;o on 'inn ut:wul t"j sects'. exec t

po ice officers Iwo men ;n civilian "rcos
were stors"cd by h!e os they rc:re Walking to
.rvrd ti.e City RAI':.0 Or lad 10,94
!.4^_r.ti fi,.d "t ttl'o%ce .'err nt r d the ather
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V r.~ ~+ :?.;r,"',~~ t ,t Cc_..! n t teo:.t.:iy
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he wd "t;2 i icd M! L,":.. a e ice:+u!t

by (fticcr :'etttereun Theses sere the only
two j'ot';J u eirotsu.:d in civf lian clothes who
wore ollo.;ed to race thr.'ugh Police IL:cc at
ti i es I t t o t1

tap;,s f,"rthnr r.t!.ten that ho :,Os :,ot bon
,..,,t,~f t5 ,i,"y .;",,C '.t tt.'a *,i

r t i.t f.~
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t .fl 7 t uturt'!,i
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November 26 1963

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Sir

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer

Sundayr November 24 1963 to the best of my knowledge and recollection

Approximate time I reported to duty 9:45 A M

I reported to Assembly Room

I was assigned to Worth side of Commerce Street in front of City Hall
and Credit Union to keep side walk clear I was at this location at the
time of the shooting

4 Names of other officers in the same area that I can recollect are

Reserve Officer Wayne Harrison

5 Did you know Rub No

6 When and under what circumstance did you see Ruby

Did not see by at all



';.sct1't:2 .

iS^i^C~#t.r 1:.1
knrr r. 1 r":r"u

Uov^Aber 27 196t

;Ir J 7 C'trry
'.'"i"'f of o1 h:a

';thj"uct;s Ii:ci tcrit inv:,1v !nr L .n .'!^'7^.y
nov le

on fovc...lser 2tc 1963 at nr proximatel 11'15 A N. I
vas otanding In tho bnoonont of the Police building as
part of a e "curity guard I v.:s standing about five
1'' et from th d;4or of trtr jail 1tr Osw :1d u ,s led by
en t:m I zr,o a?to:';,tin to kmrp ;,00+'lc 'way from him

';:.".c o %r,r1'r.: jsat `"'i i"td I'r ooe:114 s;nl 0 v r_ flash
'.r4 holed n n:;ot I s .v C n.1: ! .11 s"4 .'.i.a nitre
vas t'!en f...tr."! no but h was crouch.;"l or re l c.:u ht
a glimpse of it pt"tol t:o had in his ri;"!.t hand 2

atte:lp tod to rot thre pintol and c;r.t1,b:,d his errs At
that 1m Aunt someone elite grubbed the pi: tol and sev':rnl
other officorn uore helping to g"rbt)ue hin

Vs then tool the oti poet into tho jail off iuo and oo irc):Ad
him ' at to other of ficro klncod him on tho jail of r v-itor
and I v";a ord :""r. to n to ' ,:1~"at '!!,s+""it" t !:"1
tt,, offirnr t.."~tci
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J X Curry
Chief of Folios

O

Pas hoot in f S.on :,.tryv Li'i ald
Intorwloc ,!r

CL h. .r v ,c !! ~ftl t 1r"t :i r i't."t !7 r.11 'c" I'll F C
:'c re. at I:tc1 ,:. on ?:ov"..-b:'r 2) 190 7h tn%4rq t wan ela-.et3
tit lly the ttri::a as hic origin:"1 ro ort t<"stn! !"ly''"abor 27 19G3 rho
follouinr w o .c:dod by n C)w:'boret

I hnvu boon asked I f I know Jack !:uty 1 c!o net know Wr. I vas
rt:",i itnp ).tgri'e t ,t jtt o ripe door :In! war ,Gu.tr"'i+l it ?hare was

Fr t r t ~ l c r,",iin t :r: J ] 5:.~ I wl tn1 by "'i ttsin J :In=tc
to k,-,op rn n^nnel f r:;_t t is :tic wa t'.are
n r ox i t' ly 15 r b" f: ,. -ow 1 t,., ;1..r

:'ttt"tr tho i ctt vo firot3 I ho13 od tubluo t1 a t llc ~;ct K'.n I Inter
fo'cnd o%t to bo Jack Luby I nec:ieted in re vin. Ruby to the Jail
office Uttar I helped Cr"rry an4 oal Oswald in tho ArIqlonoo

I over heard Petootivr !:Itc)wh.0 t:llkin to two 'Y o't^:or.'"an Cutchahmw
w!o o:i1yln, th tt tl.r,c of tho cn"r.orn.:.on care in with t:'o c:oera and
tli("rct voro only two at t*:e ::r9ut"nt ti! ?ho ru7ottnn v:ce whoa was
f n nt't.r T n * t'1 f ~:..) -r:n i .. .n ".1 "i ^ ..z;"tacrt !Sn"

. -Ct! r;..irn

Ctfcrl3 s "t;.~ F"~`r

c
tt
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J M Curry
Chief of Police

re .hootinr of Ieo Parvoy t)r.wtId
Tntorviev of R 41ardy

1
;trs

v-%r Int.,vviore. by li:-..it.?nantn nll;o %n

:oV:;.I!hrou at 5tn ar %n 1%3 -h interviov u.s nu.mn.

tinily tt nano nn bin orieinol rorort Amt:41:ovonbur 279 1963 Th

following wan Rifled by B. .10 C1rrdyt

Aftnr tho shot vac firod I v"nt to the 5 floor witP tho prisoner
Ee un boinr quortionol by soveral ffinoro and an 7 recall the
orficorn voro Clonn ' :o-rols of the

Inrr% n..1:c !IQ 1:r i'i,l it 1

1..! in L! tA by L ,f!ietr on
the rnrp wnon hr tltrnod to talk to 'Jo Fierce! drove wit the one
tranoo Ito eni he heard tormhady yell "Hoy you. Ve didn't
know vhore it nano from no ho ''uokod hio bend kept walking

Po nlro tol! ti that ho oont :250GO Iv

Po caie al%o the w73 A !Tut n tL
.iliion t n'..1,ee t'i't Po g)t

van hro.:ght

wire tn r girl in !'t orth

tl.inr awl P was
t cry %t tint "4ett:al Llr.o

1 h:;v.. ... by 7oerz.1
t"Ako to -:!ri,A:.,

of Tnv..!.tipAtin 2b y
nl i.n%i7;.;Lien

!!:'i-A te.l



Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Sir

I would like to submit the following report regarding the incident

occurring in the basement on November 24 1963

On the morning of November 24 1963 while.on duty in the Auto Theft
Bureau Lieutenant Smart advised me not to leave the City Hall as
I was to be available when the prisoner was escorted from the City
Jail About 10:00 a.m Lieutenant Smart advised me and the other
officers in the bureau to report to the jail office Upon arrival
I took a position near the southwest corner near the driveway
A couple of minutes before the prisoner was brought down I had
looked over the crowd and at this time I did not see Jack Ruby
in the crowd I have known Jack Ruby for eight to ten years and
if I had seen him I would have recognized him

As word was heard that the subject was being brought down I was

watching the driveway to the basement and to the driveway to Commerce
Street where the armored truck was I saw a fast blur of movement
out of the corner of my left eye and before I could turn I heard
a shot As I turned I partly lost my footing and was bumped by peo
ple from both sides at the same time Before I could get balanced
the subject Jack Ruby was under a pile of officers

I helped others try to keep the press back until both the prisoner
and Jack Ruby were taken inside the jail office I then went to the

jail office and at that time Detective J.C Watson was at the door

keeping other people from entering Detective I-:ciiillon Detective

Archer Detective Blackie Harrison and Lieutenant Smart and another
officer were holding Jack Ruby on the floor I took Detective IicMillon's

gun and placed his gun and my gun in the locker Then Detective

I`iciiillon Detective Archer Detective Blackie Harrison and myself took
Jack Ruby directly to the fifth floor where we searched him Then I
took the handcuffs off and gave them to Detective I"ici"Iillon as they
were his cuffs We then stripped Jack Ruby to his skin and searched
his clothing completely

Lieutenant Baker of homicide had been contacted and requested that we

stay with the prisoner until the arrival of officers from the Homicide
Bureau Detective Harrison had left after helping take the prisoner
up Detective IlcMillon Detective Archer and myself were with the

prisoner lir Sorells of the Secret Service came to the.jail office
and talked to him briefly and left Then F.B.I Agent Hall came up
and talked to Jack Ruby for some time probably two hours or better

A jailer came back and told us that a lawyer was to see Jack Ruby
and it had been okayed by the Homicide Bureau I am not sure which
jailer this was We took the prisoner to the fourth floor Detective

Archer DetectiveMcMillon F.B.I Agent Hall one of the jailers



Mr J E Curry November 27 1963

and myself He talked to a lawyer for about two minutes Before
he was returned to the fifth floor he was checked by a city
doctor who was on duty at this time We returned to the fifth floor
and F B I Agent Hall continued to question Ruby until Homicide
Detective E L Boyd Detective M G Hall and Detective Montgomery
arrived on the fifth floor at about 2:30 p.m Along with the three
Homicide officers and Agent Hall we escorted the prisoner to the
Homicide Bureau

Respectfully submitted

B S Clardy
Detective
Criminal Investigation Division
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On The morning of Nov s4 1963 while onduty in the auto theft Bureau
Lt Smart advised not to leave the city halt as we was to be abavile when
the prisoner was escorted from the City Jail at about loam Le Smart ad

me an other officers in the Bureau to report to the jail office Upon
- aerial I took a psetion near the South West corner near the driveway.Abo

a couple of minutes before the Prisoner was brought down I had looked ova
the crowd,an at this time .I did not see Jack Ruby in the crowd I have know

Jack Ruby for to 10 years an if I had seen h'm I would have recognised
As word was heard that subject was being brought

down I was watching to t
driveway to the basement an to driveway to ommerce St where the armered t
was.I saw a fast blur of movement out of corner of my left eye,an beforo I
turn hear a shot.As I turned I partly lost mu footing an was bumped by peop

from bot sides at the same time Befor I could get balanced ,the subject
Ruby was under a pile of officers I helped other others try an beep the p

---"back,untill bot the prisoner an Jack Ruby was taUen inside the jailvffice
then went into thee Jail office,an at Time Dot J .Watson was at door keep

"---"-other people from entering Det McMtllion,Let Archer ,Det Blackie Harrison
Lt Smart an another officer was holding Jack Ruby on the floor.I took Dot

----~
McMillion,s gun an placed his On an my gun in locked Then Det Mcmillisn
Det Archer ,J)et Blackie Harrison on myself took Jack Ruby dircetly to tt

.floor.Where we searched him an then took the handcuffs off an gave to
McMitlom as they were his cuffs.Vie then stripped Jack Ruby to his skin f
searched clothing complotly.Lt Baker of Homicide had been contacted an r
we stay with the prisoner till avtial of officers from the Homoctde Bureau
Det Harrison had left after hejping take the prisoner up.Det MoMillion ,]

Archer an myself was with the prisoner,an Mr Sorells of the Secret Severicl
---came to Jail office an talked tc him briefly an teft.Then FBI Agent Hall

came up an had talked to Jack Ruby for some time,probaly 2 hours or better

.jailer came back an told us that a lower was to see Jack Ruby ,an it had be

okeyed by the Homocide Bureau I am not sure which jailervthis was We took

----prisoner to the 4th floor ,vet Archer et MoMillion 'max FBI Agent Hall
of the Jailiers an my self He talked to a lower for about 2 minutes .Befc

"--he was returned to the 5th floor ,he was ohecked by a city twa o doctor vhc
on duty at this time.We returned to the 5th floor an FBI Agent Hall contiuec

"--=queston Ruby untill Homicide Debt-E.L.Boyd ,Dot M.G.Hall,an Det Montgomery
avried on the 5th floor at about 2.30:PM/ Along with the three Homooide of

--an Agent Hall we escorted-the'prisoner-.to-the.Homboide.Bureau "`--.
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November 26 1963

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subjects Shooting of Lee
Harvey Oswald

Sirs

On Sunday November 24 1963 I was working regular hours
of 8:00 A.M until 4:00 P.M in the Special Service Bureau Vice
Section

At approximately 10:50 A.H. I was in the basement of City
Hall near the jail office I was engaged in conversation with
Detective B L Beaty and Officer J D Hutchinson We were
approached by Captain O A Jones Captain Jones told us to
remain in the basement near the jail office He further stated
that all the other available officers in City Hall would be down
into the basement soon

I overheard Sergeant J A Putnam reiterate his orders to the
officer and the reserve officer working the passageway leading out
of the basement into the parking basement He stated very emphati
cally to the officer that no one but police and press members with

press passes were to be admitted to the parking basement

A short time later several officers and detectives came down
from upstairs Captain Jones took all officers out into the pass
ageway just outside the jail office He told all of us that we
were to form a line on each side of the passageway in order to
make a lane for the prisoner Oswald to be escorted He told
some officers to get all the newsmen out of the jail office booking
room Be then cleared.the passageway immediately outside the jail
office At this time Sergeant J A Putnam asked all the newsmen
to move to the far side of the driveway this being the side across
from the jail office Captain Jones then told officers to keep the
lines that we had and for officers to fall in behind and to keep
newsmen from rushing in

Besides the above listed officers other officers that I
remember to be in the basement were

R L Lowery W1081 Chief M W Stevenson #16 T D
McMillon #1349 W E Chambers #1087 Sgt P T Dean #882,
L D Montgomery #1047 J R Leavelle #?36 L C Graves

#702 C. N Dhority #476 Charles Goolsby #1141 W J
Harrison #579 L D Miller #1236 Capt F N Martin #397



W J Cutchshaw #1111 Capt C E Talbert #463 Lt W L.

"Wiggins #434 Chief Chas Batchelor Al Lt 0 E Butler #51
Lt R E Swain #531 C W Brown #759 Capt J W Frits #9

I did not observe anyone that I knew who did not belong in the
basement Everyone that I saw were either police or people I thought
to be newsmen I did not observe Jack Ruby until just seconds before
the shooting

Respectfully submitted

j3 11 ecl L! ^ (0

B H Combest A1148
Detective Vice Section

Special Service Bureau
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November 26 1963

Mr J. E Curry a
Chief of Police

Sir

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer

Sunday Hoventer 24 1963 to the best of my knowledge and recollection

Approximate time I reported to duty 10:OO,A M

I reported to Lt Den McCoy

I we assigned to Commerce Street on South side to keep crowd urAer

control and on the South sidewalk

Hamra of other officers in the sane area that I can recollect are

Reserve Sergeants J H Hopkins and Mayo

Did you know Ruby

Yes .1 worked at Vegas Club for special acrvice about nine gears ago

When and under what circumstance did 3 ox see d"uby

Did not see Ruby at anytime on Sunday lovetber 24 1963

-deiW"ciet
Rolr rd A Cox
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This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer

Sunday November 24 1963 to the best of my)txn ledge and recollection

Approximate time I reported to duty 9:30 A M

I reported to Lt Merrell in Assembly Room

I was aooigned to the portion of the driveway that leads from the ramps
to the parking area I was at this post as guard trop about 9:45 to
10:00 A II 1 was then assigned to assist Officer Nelson in the corri
dor where the barred windows open into the jail office I was at this
place till about 30 minutes after the shooting

Names of other officers in the same area that I can recollect are

Capt Talbert two detectives (names unknown) and Reserve Lt Merrell

Did you know fluty lio

When and under what circumstance did you see Ruby

I got a glimpse of him in the jail office bat kept my eyes on the people
in the basement

Difined



November 26 1963

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

Ibis is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer

Sunday November 24 1963 to the best of my knowledge and recollection

Approximate time I reported to duty 8:35 A M

I reported to Lt Merrell (Assembly Room)

I was assigned to the basement and Jail Office entrance and my
assignment was that of a guard

Names of other officers in the same area that I can recollect are

Res Capt C O Arnett Res It B C McCoy Res Lt D T Suits

Res It H M Kriss Res Officer Gano Worley

Did you know Ruby Yes and no (see next statement)

When and under what circumstance did you see Ruby

Approximately three years ago Jack Ruby bought myself and two other
officers breakfast at Lucas B7d3 Cafe on Oak Lawn at 3:00 A M I have
not seen this man since however I have been in his club on several
occasions when riding observation



Enclosures Affidavit

December 3 1963

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Ref Interview of Reserve Police Officer

Sergeant Kenneth .Croy

Sirs

On December 1 1963 Reserve Sergeant Croy was interviewed by
tho undersigned officers as to any information he might have

concerning the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald which was not
covered in his original report dated November 26 1963

During this interview pertinent facts were uncovered and an
affidavit was given by Mr Croy concerning this This affi
davit is attached to this report

Reserve Officer Sorgoant Croy stc.tod th+t he had not been
interviewed by any Federal agency at this time

Respectfully submitted

P I Cornwall
Li utonant Special Service Bureau

e eXi''r

Ravill
L eutenant :special Service Bureau

1
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November 24 1963

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald,

Sir

At the time that Oswald was being brought down from the jail I
was stationed next to the door leading to the jail office Prior
to Oswald coming out a T Y Camera was pushed out of the base
ment lobby into the basement There were three men pushing the
camera The man with the green shirt was on the right and the
man with the black rain coat was on the left. The third person
was in tho center and had on a dark suit He was bent over low
behind the camera pushing on the base The camera was pushed
down the ramp into the parking area but was not hooked up After
the shooting the camera was being pushed up the ramp by two men
Tho man in the dark suit was not one of them I stopped the two
men and asked them where the other man was that helped them push
the camera out They stated that no one was with them

After the shot I jumped on the man and had him by the left arm
I held this position till we reached the jail office door whore
I had to roloaso my hold so they could get inside the jail office
After they got inside I stood guard on the door

Respectfully submitted,

7
Cutohshaw

DOectivo ID#llll
JAvenile Bureau
Cries nal Inveoti ati Division

. GNU

~

~,~~'~ ~



ck Revill

eutenant Special Service Bureau

fi

I

Kr J S Curry
Chief of Police

Re Interview with Jr N J Daniels
2229 &utter

Sirs

On November 29 1963 Mr N J Daniels was interviewed by the

undersigned officers as to any information he might have con

cerning the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald and if he could give
any information as to how Jack Ruby gained entrance to the
basement of the City Hall

A lengthy interview was held with Mr Daniels and an affidavit
in-faot taken copy attached

Mr K J Daniels stated at the time of this interview that he

had not been contacted by any Federal agency

Respectfully submitted

P I Cornwall

eutenant Special Service Bureau

Enclosures Affidavit
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

THESTATEOF TEXAS

COUNTYOF DALLAS

BEFOREMEAnn `lchreiber

a Notary Public in and for said County State of Texas on this day personally appeared_ t J I`eniel8

2229 SntterTalloer Texas FR 4-6179
+

Who after b},ein by me duly swo n on oath deposes and says Sunday November ?h a t

approximately li oo A -. 4 corer p to the ibsin Street ramp to the
%moor ant of the city hall I was standing on the u'eetern +'pion side
of the romp and I spoke to Cfficer Vaughn be was on duty at that
location officer Vaughn dos standing in the canter of the romp

keeping people from entering the basement of the city hall I had been

standing there several minutes when a squad car drove ten the romp with
three officers inside they drove on to 1`.ein Street and turned west
on "Gin At this time officer Vaughn stepped out into the middle of

Street and stopped the fleet bound traffic on 'am n so this eq+lad
car coitlll matte its turn on ,aain Street For a brief moment while
officor Vaughn woe blocking trnftio the ramp ontronce st this locetior
woe left pnpnnrolod .I woo standing at the east corner of the roan
and turned to watch officer Vaughn atom the traffic Irc'.a the pooitior
whore I was standing it was impossible for anyone to walk behind me
and rain entrance into tho basement i did not notice anyone walk in
front of me and go into the basement At this time I was thinking to

mynelf that it I sou anyone go in I would so advise Officer Vaughn
After stopping traffic for this egnad car officer Vnt'ghn took up his
dntios in the middle of the romp Several minutes later 1 stepped
out towards the atreot so that I could have a better view down the
ramp ,1a I did so I noticed a white male approximately 5fl years of

are 5'10 weighing about 155-160;7 wearing a dari,(bl1lo or brown)

single breasted snit white shirt and da k colored tie this men woe
not wearing a hut ho hrirl light colored n 1r thinning on top round

face hind of smell head fnir complexion ho was not wearing on over
cont nor was he carrying ono but ho did have his right hand !melds of
his right snit coat locket approaching the ramp from the direction
of the I:eatorn Union This person walked in the ramn and into the
basement going betwoen Officer Vaughn and the east side of the b'tild
inn Officer Vaughn nt this time-was-sending at_tho_ton_of_ the ramp
in the middle of it facing towards lain I did not see Officer Vaughn
o:rnllengo this person ncr did he show-Any--.si tns-or lac pnizig him

SUBSCRIBEDAND SWORN TO BEFOREME THIS_ DAYOF .A.D 196

NotaryPublicDallasCountyTaxes

CPS-GP-413



THE STATEOF TEXAS

COUNTYOF DALLAS

BEFOREME,._.-_G711'L Fht_81b.r _ _

(page two)

cryPublicColbyCountyTones

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

a Notary Public in and for said County State of Texas on this day personally appeared_ .! J rsniels

.~contint~ed fromnsFe one)

Who after being by me duly sworn on oath deposes and says
nor even being aware that he was

passing but I know that he sow him It struck me odd at the time
tint officer Vouphn did not say something to this man Approximately
two rinutea after this man had walked down the ramp I saw q"ite a
bit of movement in the basement o'ttaide the jail office end then I
heard a shot From the time that I first spoke to Officer Vaurehn
until I beard the shot which was ely.roxinatoly a period of twenty
five minutes at no time did 1 see anyone leave or enter the basement
of the city hell from the ramp entrance on rain street except one

squad car which contained three officers and this one unknown white
men who entered ''n fbndey t`ovember r5 1963 at approximately
9:0') h.M. officer.'laughn called re on the telephone at home and asked
me if I had noticed anyone going into the basement while Lieutenont
Fierce was coming cut I told him `no I did not Pe told me he was

0otherod about the possibility tint someone could have gone in there
while 1.ic't tenant fierce and the other two officeraa were coming out
in the eved car I told him no I did not. but I did not mention
the other fellow L saw po in because Ivan sure ho had seen rim

SUBSCRIBEDAND SWORN TO BEFOREME THIS_ ! DAYOF 'OYe'llb r .1963



Doceraber 12 1963

rr J E Curry
Chief of Felice

,ubjcct i olygraph exemin:etion given to
N J Daniels C/t,/32

Sir

At 3:10 1'.t':. December 11 1963 a polygraph examination was given
to J Deniele

This exerrin:.ation was given to determine if :-.r Denials was tolling
the truth in the statement he had given

During the pre.test interview with ?!r Daniels he stated that be
was sure the person he stated he had seen enter the city ball base
ment was !got deck Ruby Ho stated that he was shown a picture of
Jack Ruby and that ::uby did not look like the p-roon he stated that
he had seen lie wee very confused 'lurint this interviews and Mated
he wee not sure of unytbin; in his stntoeent he else stated that
be felt like the cquai he sew con out of the b ncuient had enough
time to got to the county jail before this person entered the base
ment of the city hall

Ho was then placed on the polygraph and the following pertinent ques
tions wore ackod end anawera given

Hew you toll the comf:late truth in the et:3te ent you gave
Ane er Yee Indication 7aleA

iirive yo;s delii;er:;',1y inr:~10 up eny of this story
r.Qe wr '.o 1r.3icf.t;:,n Peleee

you think the per en you state -;;eu sew enter the br;se
ment et th:"t time w::c Jack RuLti 7
enewer `!o I ndiceti on True

iJil.you actually nee tbs person 7ru described come from the
d rec:tion or the :wet rn rnicui
r~nrse;er Yens 7n3i.c tic n Vona

Do you think this person entered the basement of tho city
hell after the squad drove out Did not answer this clues
tier.



Page 2

December 12 1;63

G Rave you seen th pernon you described in your statement
around the city hall beforei UiJ not answer this question

Pave y'.0 ;;i yr n o true dercri ptien of the person you stated

you now enter the basement of the city ball
answers The Indication False

8 Did you actually see the person you deecribed enter the base
sent of the city hall
Answer Yea 1n'licotien False

Did you get a good look aL this arson
new r Yee J c:lica Lion F,alee

?post of the above questions were repeated on other charts with the
Berne onowers given and same indictions noted

Stcspoet:f lly nuh:ittcd

/~ Bentley
Detective of olieo
Identification Bureau

I I.r/mel
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

THM 3VATZ CF Ti,XAS

C:AL'i2Y CF r:iA1.11L5

a denary Publics in and for said

appeared e R 1deo

Who after being by me duly sworn

UMi.c".SHI

I was in Callas to cover the assassination of Presidant Remedy. I woe called

by ADC of ) ew York on Friday aftornoon November 22 to represent thew I
arrived in Dalles about 7:15 p.m Friday November 22 1963 Hy crew and I
were set up on the third floor of the Police ani Courts building moat the time
i'arren Ferguson free lance sound ran 5406 t indswept Houston HO 3-6461
woo the sound man and Dill Lord Staff Reporter for APC Now York 7 West
66th ::tract :low York 36 was in control i.e worrod from the third floor of
the Police and Courts building Friday night all doy Laturday r+nd moot of

S'turdty night Since the shooting of 'Os nld ::uvula nornit:g Novenber 24 1963
I hove seen itu:y personally while photogr phing him and hove also aeon pictures
of hire To the boat of my knowledge I never saw Jock Ruby prior to the shooting
of Oswald on Sunday November 24 1963

On Sunday morning bill Lord movod us to the sail office to cover the transfer
of Cswald to the County Jail This woo shout 8:30 a.m From 8:30 a.m until
about 10:00 a.n I spent moot of the time standing on a shelf with a camera
wait,inr for C`awald to corm out of the olevutor this shelf is on the last wall
of the rail office

arren Ferguson wlo with to as thn sound ran Lill :lord )vtd Loon called to one
of the pay phones just outoide the jail office snd he renainod on this phone to
:;e4 Mork to hoop the lino onon b":fore om i during the shooting of Cswald

At about 10:00 a.n can officer carer into thn jail office and stated wo would
hive to clear the room :.veryone but the police nornonnol were re":avod
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t

James R Davidson 4708 Wodgcwood Delalre Texan :i() 4-3206

Warren Ferguson and I then cot up in the hall juot outside the jail office

where I could get a picture of Oswald through the jail office window as he

left the elevator too stayod here until the officers brought Oswald off

the elevator and through the jail office door into the entrance to the

perking area I got corm movie film of Cstwnid and the officers leaving the

elovstor and going through the jail office I then followed through the

double doors into the entry area to the x rr.in area I was outside the

double doors taking oouni covio at thc Limo the bL't vha fired there wore

a number of people botwoe:n ca and Cowf:1d and these poople blocked mv lino

of vision so I did not got a good shot of Oswald t;rirren Ferguson woe with

me during this time A cluster of officers re-entered the jail office and I

booked into the hallway just outside the jail office and took shots of the

activity in the jail office through the jail office window After the jail
office was cleared I wont inoiie and received purnlsaion from a lieutenant

to phstc'raph the inoide of the jail office

.ith':r a Uhl or a Ci corers :an was in the foil office prior to 10:00 a.m

on undoy morning Uovc bar 24 1953 His nowt! crew woe with him but at

about 10:3U a.m the sound crow was sent to cover an interview with 'rs

Connally fit Pori;lend Tho UPI or CR3 cr,a,aransn had a fclex hind comers

and until we wore cleared from the jail office he stood at the last counter

inside the jail office A two non NBC crew was also in the jail office

standing at the come counter with the UPI or CPS can %:hen the jail office

was cleared the UDC crew and the U?I or CBS chin moves to the corridor outside

the jail office with no one all of us were tnkin picturoo through the name

window

As roost oe tJio ,:"C crc:r tad photographed r:nv:+ll lc_,ving tho elevator they
took their curair*nt and ran dc~:~n thn corridor inside the Police and Courts

utlding to .rtrct Co: "rca .";tre^.t to ott.e"rit to a t in a picturo of Colloid ban
driven to the County .nil

Thu Ut'I or ;;113 mat after photographing t.strald chin off the elevator ran out

the double doors entering the basement p rl:inri area ahead of oswold I

u.erotand ho got ;,icturco of the o;o ttng end thrt hr trot knocked down

during the "%elec
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Page 3 'AFFIDAVIT III ANY FACT

Joza~s : Davidson 47OI Wedgwood I:elairo Taxes 4-3206

I don't recall any of the other prise representatives that were present in
or around the area where Oswald was shot

When I entered the bAsoment on Sunday morning November 221+ 1963 my credentials
were chocked by a police officer as we loft the elevator I did not have any
ideitific!.tion pinned on my clothes I was in ...n out of tho b ee nt 2 or 3
tree during the morning of November 24 1963 ;:y credentials were chocked
each time I returned to the jail office area

I have been interviewed by an agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

TO i Va !" ttiLrl''` . ~
~

';f t-eiE'-I!/ A U 1963

\'/ ~

/Ji

Notary Public J/ aU 4 County Texts
4

WRYWTI
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Slovo"ibor %i 1963

r . 70 ::31ri7

:sir*

piss Interview of Neuorvu caficor
!'*tr,lrinn Pohort T 1:1vin ^g

3. 1`lt ..c",:(rye -fri rr e rnl ^..
4t;rrt _ ',zyl vats .",terr:c?4 t..o ,:,t:sT

oiLr"d 51f1cer: ",r to any 1-:'.r""r.'tia% h nir.t"t
h'"vG cn:eccrni':p t;:2 f,ho;Ai*?r of Leo ;:arvay
:'sw.+ld which waa not covered in btu vriginal re
port dated ;Snv.,u,..sr 26 19c3

4ft.er h.,ving road bin nri,'inal roj rt :':ryit3
stlte: thlt t",crc to r.,tI5n of 1.c^ J cIrre
uh'.ok c:t d n3 is LNi13 fS.r!,t ~. .y..

.",V1 ci.,t . q *.;r;. ho t.1
of t,::, ooat :ctod bf on.) !'e"Js:,"..L r a:;cy

respoctfully submitted

t I ,;or:34n1t Lieutenant
"6rrvic '".,,rt..nu

7

,oci:A ~.~. 'ur3i



Yours truly

obert T Davis
Reserve Officer #957

November 26 1963

Captain J M Solomon
Dallas Police Reserve Coordinator
Dallas Police Department
2828 Shorecrest Drive
Dalla 35 Texas

Dear Captain Solomon

I reported for duty in the Assembly Room Sunday November 24

1963 at approximately 8:30 AM I waited in the Assembly Room until

I was assigned to help search the basement garage I searched cars in

spaces one through 16 and the two cars beside the outbound ramp I

also crawled behind the air conditioning machinery beside the

outbound ramp to make sure no one was there I was then assigned to

the corner of Commerce and Harwood with Reserve Officer Harold Jacobs

and was instructed to allow no one to pass down the north sidewalk of

Commerce unless they were police officers or had a "press card.

I stopped traffic at this intersection to allow the armored car

turn from Harwood on to Commerce I was standing on the northeast

corner of Commerce and Harwood when the shooting took place

A few seconds after the shot was fired a detective ran out and

instructed us to seal off all exits I proceeded to the Harwood exit

and there Sgt Putman and I apprehended a suspect who was running
down the hall on the Court's floor of City Hall I put my handcuffs

on him took him to the Homicide Bureau and stayed with him for about

30 minutes Detectives then released the suspect and me and I returned

to the Assembly Room

I did not see Ruby until about 6:00 PM when ..I reported to the

5th Floor Jail to guard him with Reserve Officer D J McDonald
Until that time I had never met Mr Ruby



Mr J E Curry
Chi.^_f of Police

hovenber 27 1963

I should like to eub*it the following report of the

events occurring in the br.cement on ttovembe ^=+ 1963

I was on duty in the Auto Theft Bureau beginning at 8:00 a.at.

I was told to stand by in the office until further notice

At ap1.roxinu tely 11:45 a.m all members of our bureau on duty .

except t'se desk man,went to the bcoecient of the City Nall

and waited in the corridor suet outcido the sail office

About fifteen L.iuutoo later the hrIs000r woo brought down to

the sail office and wo hoard he wan being brought through
the office At this tiae I closed the double doors and held

theca not allowing anyone through these doors as he wao,es

corted out the door of the booking office

I could see the prisoner for few seconds through the doors

Clear p:rtition At this time I hoard a c:hot but could not

coo the pri000 er or the peroon who fired the Ghat The photo

rrok hcra in the corridor behind so hod to -oho their pictures

through the gl000 Then the prisoner woo token bock into

tLe booking office until the atbulance arrived and he was

placed in it with officers escorting him

I did not seo the man who fired the shot because ho wan tcstled

out of sig'.t into the jail office end elevator I did not sea,

the man before or after the shot woo fired but hoard the name

Joc% Puby called out as the man who shot the prisoner

I woo told by C+_"ptoin keen to roar:.in on this door until

relieved en check ov'ryone who entered or exited for their

crodcnti^la no Press Thotogrnpherr Press reporters and

;.utherizc4 ranee tad City of Dolton civic ion poroonuel on

duty I woo relieved about thirty oihutcc 3.::.ter by Lioutenr..nt

P : fierce who said I could return to cry ofiico

Lecpo tfully s bmittcd

o-o
-'1.o., -"cam.12/

B L Daweon
Detective
Criminal Investigation Division



t

Res :'hn.'ttng of Loge nr.rv:7y ()ovoid
Interview <."f *ar-tld :.nwoon

J Cqrzr
Chief of 101 ice

airs

Harold rsyson vac intorviewed at 1.4pym on Tovombor 29 1963 by
Lieutenants C C k'a11ace wnl Y f 1;o;aghron Dawson added the
fallovin to Ulf 7r.t~^~n i1 rii o!'t

/*1 V s ""~~..~ .~~ t!rc ptttt 'ttt J
:t't

ov ii'~ -27 l ;l 7'0 e tly
co-r.~RLto!t r w 3 lsr t't gCtl.~ h in t:."3 Lit'. k11~T._.;~1v u.:ich
occ;Lr,?l :l;:rro.xi::at(Rly 30 or ,W 14ln 'tot t'r.rli':r.t',a I or,r;ia...11y
stated

At nl.c.roxinatoly 11115 1 vas .lisr.ata't,e'l tc t!:a bzrC ent of t''e City
Lail by It Lrart to at as spc7rity for Imo ('teuald '-t:rn v rot to
t .o b 'i r. t ~ Ii:ti trO in t: .J Si oorri icr :t rozl':" t,,1r 15 vin1t.1c

o tt.t?" t.3%:O 1 . ~ f3 :1+ S."As on Li !eta ri-r l " :7r. 'i:""1 ;'_:".e

0:oto,..a7a.ry .. "r.';nr"s on ri::tztat I ti~it1'." ! L 3 o'r5 and
t. ] .'Tit ` lot .;"^,t -.t.) 310 ono t'OI1: ctn..
is boast :.^ 'Jo oto toll ".o rlo.3s t:.^ .or n

'bon ha wee shot 1 was at th9 acre) u lae4 I hl,tr the a%ott b'1t
I cnal'!nt t ore bin or t%:o nay k".n Alt 'rti7n

I w .l<t ~tlt n lit:o to ft c1 Lh-t t ',row j :oh ""t!bby t.1c'. *old

rcw:ilo hi.c if l v bin bolt .i b .,c not st37:n tti. in tr.t Lty n11

. t ~ !~ ti t."r:t"! 'it vs:7t!r.;'.';S'.
.1 t A"" ! !.t l % .3:.w7l,l n tl . in ::.cr

!oy k..."+ti v;.. ,.rot,,t,ly it r.r:'or

$fw,00tfully :;..t:-" tr+t

d-e ttk.eCO
: "ul l :co 1.i") ,t .nt

Juve'nil'3 Earnmu

//ill* 1 Vo(1ntt%LIvn lri!trtrr.'tnt



.Mr J E Curry
Chief of Polio

r'

Subjects Assignment Of
SergeantPatrick T Dean On

Sunday November 24 1963

Sir

On Sunday November 24 1963 at approximately 9:00 A.M. I
was advised by Lieutenant B S Fieroe to take a group of
men and thoroughly search the garage portion of the basement
This assignment was in preparation and security purposes in
the transfer of Harvey Lee Oswald W/M/24 to the County Jail
from the City Jail

I then obtained thirteen (13) ReservE Officers from the Detail
Room and with the aid of Sergeant J A Putnam Officers L E
Jez and A R Brook we conducted a systematic searoh of the
basement The men were advised to cheek very carefully the
oars trucks and the overhanging pipes and air conditioning
ducts Before the search was started at the northern side of
the basement. the following men'were assigned at these looationsi

B G Patterson Top of ramp on Commeroe
R E Vaughn Top of ramp on Main
A R Brook Basement Elevators
R C Nelson Basement Entranoe From City Half
Reserve Officer South Portion Of Basement At The

Engine Room Entrance

These men were advised to permit no one in the basement other than
properly identified pressmen or law-enforcement officers and not
to leave those assignments for any reason until relieved by either
myself or Sergeant Putnam

The above assignments were later supplemented by the.offioers as
follows

L E Jos Top Commerce Street Ramp
L C Taylor Top Commeroe"Street Ramp

In addition numerous reserve officers (names of which I did not
retain) were assigned to these locations

At approximately 11:00 A.M an armored oar was backed into the Commerce
Street Exit to the basement



e

Page 2

-Shortly after approximately 11:15 A.M. Lieutenant Pieroe

,approached me just outside the Jail Offioe and advised me
to ride in the Armored Car and to give him two (2) officers
to go with him in his oar I advised Sergeant Putnam to get
an unassigned man (Sergeant Maxey) and go with Lieutenant
Pierce

I then went to the Armored Car and remained approximately
five minutes until I heard the shot.and'saw the commotion
at the bottom of the ramp which was approximately fifty (50)
feet from me

I immediately ran to the location to assist the officers with the
crowd

It was then while the deteotives had the suspeot on the floor
that I recognized him (the suspect) as Jaok Ruby

V

I knew Jack Ruby as the manager of the Carousel Club located in
the 1300 block of Commerce I met him while I was assigned as
a sergeant on Zone 100 which inoludes the location of the Carousel
Club

At no time during the day had I seen Jack Ruby either in nor
around the City Hall In foot I have not seen him for several
months

At approximately 12:00 Noon Chief Curry oontaoted me just outside
his office and instructed me to esoort Mr Forrest V Sorrells
Agent in charge of the looal Seoret Service to the Fifth Floor
Jail for Mr Sorrell to interview Mr Ruby

After Mr Sorrell& interrogated the-subject I questioned Ruby as
to how he had entered the basement and the length of time he had
been there Ruby thlan stated to me in the presence of Sorrell that
he had entered the basement through the ramp entering on Main Street
He further stated that he would estimate his total time as about three
minutes before the detectives brought Oswald into his view then he
immediately shot him (Oswald)

Respeotfully submitted

/f/ll
Patrick T Dean

Sergeant of Polioe
Patrol Division



December 3 1963

S Aib~II:itp OF P T DWI

I know Jack Ruby and would recognize him on eight

I did not woe him in or about the City Hall prior to the shooting

All other fz cta axe covered in Iv report of !love bcr 26 1963



December 8 1963

Er J E Curry
Chief of iolice

Sirs

SUEP.CZ Information concerning article

published December 8 1963
Dallas rimes Herald

On December 7 1963 at approximately 1:30 P.)1. I received a

telephone call at my home from a person identifying himself

es Derwin Payne representative of the Dallas Times Herald

r r Payne stated his reaoon for callin1 was to verify state

:nonto made by me to the Radio and Television News t'.edia on

November 24 1963 shortly after the assassination of Lee Harvey
Oswald (accused aaeaseinator of President John Fitzgerald

Kennedy.)

I;r Payne then asked 'several questions pertaining to that

interview of November 24 1963 !r foyne'a quoctiona acemed

to be verbatim of the interview in question

I will yuot them as near as possible as they were asked in

their sequence and also my answers which were nearly always
in the affirmative or negative

Yr Payne

Answer

Payne

Answer

Payne

Answer

1r"ynes

Answers

Payne

Anowors

"were you at the Armored Car when the shot was fired

"Yes.

"Did you seo the person that fired the shot at the

time it was fired

"11o.

"i:id you seo the person that fired the shot shortly
after it was fired

"Yea.

";"here boos bo inside t:.e jail office and on the

floor at that time

"Yea ho wars on the flocr end being restrained and

handcuffed by several plainolothec officers.

"Did you recognise the subject at that time as a

person you knew by sight

"Yes.
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t uestions ":ghat led you to believe this

Answers "Thia was stated in your previouo interview. (Relating
to tha original interview of November 24 1963.)

I then stated to Mr Payne that I had never made such a statement to
him or anyone to substantiate this oonalusion Mr Payne then stated

,that he had read to me my original interview and I had confirmed all
the statements in the article and that he oould prove them I advised
him again that I had not and then asked him where he had obtained a

'copy of my interview

Mt Payne then seemed to evade this question end asked me to let his
call the person that had given him this assi.gnment'end that he would
have his call me I again asked his from whom he had received the

anaignment and he evaded again and then stated that he had not written
the story that he had only verified my previous interview This was

contradictory to his original statement that he heal written the story
Me then ass}:ed me not to call the City Editor as he would contact him
and advise him that I was protesting the article

After asking him the third time )r Payne then seated Mr Ben Smart
(AG I recollect had aosigned him the job.)

I then naked Mr !Tyne if he didn't think such a statement on my
part would jeopardize my job lie nnewered '1 Lnneine it would.
I than thanked I:r Payne and terminated the conversation

At this time I contacted Captain C E Talbert and advised him that
the article wan relative to my conversation the previous day Captain
Talbert suggested I call Chief Fisher at home

I tried to call Chief Fisher also Chief Batohelor and Chief Curry
I made no contact with anyone of these Chiefs Thia was approximately
10,30 A.M

I then called the Chief's offices downtown in an effort to locate
one of them Captain G It Jonas answered and when I identified my
self ho (Captain Jones) advised me to come downtown that he wanted
to talk to me I asked him was it regerdl ng the article in the paper
and he seta ted yea

At no time during my oon.ersations with Mr Payne or anyone from the
'fines R rtald woo there any verbal abuse or altercation

lea 'eotfully submitted

P TH3VORE DEAN
SP.:7GLAN'T OF POLICE
PAII!UL DIVI +ION



Faynes 'Did you or had you seen this person prior to this

time in or around the City Call

Answers "Ho.

Peynes "And you didn't see this person enter from the Main

Street ramp

Answers "t?ofinotely not.

Payne "Did you see anything at the time of the shooting

I assumed by this question that he meant a flash from the gun
fire and I asked him was this what he meant and be said yes
I then advised him that I saw smoke from the blast and I ran

immediately to the scene to control the crowd

This terminated his questions and I Asked Pr Iryne the roason

for him calling as all this was old news He then stated he

was just verifying this interview and that he didn't really know

what the Times Herald was going to do with this information

I made myself very clear to Kr Payne that I had not seen Ruby
at anytime before the shooting in or around the City Hall

On .unday when I arrived at my home I noticed the subject article

and read same with muoh intorect end reached the conclusion that

thin article paeeibly had evolved from the telephone conversation

on the previous day

I immediately called an acquaintance and friend that is employed

by the Times Herald to ascertain the identity of the reporter
and ti,is person stated that he did not know who had written the

article I then noticed the name of a reporter in the name

edition Mr Bob ginley and I called him identified myself and

asked hie if he could advise me who had written the article Mr

t;enley stated that he didn't know for cure and related several

nemoa of persona that would have been on duty and mentioned the

name of this Darwin l ayne I recognized this an the person that

had called me

I then called Fr Payne at hie home telephone S.MIG-5392 and

asked him if he hnd written the article and he stated that he

'did

The following are questions and answers I melted of rr Payne

during thin telephone conversation

4uestions "Why did you print that I had seen Ruby enter the

basement

Mr Payne then answered "Well I thought that you had seen

him.



flr J E Curry December 5 1963
Chief of Police

Res Interview with Nolan Dement
White bale 19 years old
3301 Worth Ste
TA 6-1490

Sirs

Yr Cement was interviewed at his place of employment
Colonial "astern Insurance Company at appn,xi "tely
1:30 p.m. December 5 1963 to determine if he hi d
been in the h1semont of the City Hall on the morning of
the Oswald shooting and to know and determine if he had
taken any pictures while there

Pr Cement stated he had not entered the basement of the
City Hall that he was on the Commerce Street aide of the
City Halt on the morningu of the shooting did not take any
pictures and could not edd anything of value to the
invw ;tig%'t ion

Respectfully submitted

./,-)ZZ%/ y `~ I
P J t.cCaghreni'`
Lieutenant Burglary & Theft Bureau

C C ;:apace

Lieutenant Juvenile E:urcau



Pr T IV . T';'-t
r Tr

r -T  'rf :7176

Sunday ':m7e..:ar ?L 1'763 9:31 rp Cz;t Fritz rota J R

.^ ""7 w1 r C tl'~ RL Leo

Leav'1l3 L C 17a.i~."r+ and r.;.:i ;n r o to t!c L or 3311 Ari

q "_"t (~:~:J"+^1:i to v3
I:Sn~. ~/"r,,wa.1 to his O-SiC's We ti0;:~. i.'a! n r:tz'o cffice

2 t y Capt Fritz f'z ;:ell of the secret $crvtce

!".r r crrels r cc:et r"GTVLCC cr.c rr I:Ols.as of tho i'o tal Icrart'3 t

They tUrd to C% 11:11 P.~ Cr':.uCurry c r e into Cert
:ale until al out

Fritz's o''.`ica w`.,-^ .vas roj rt cnd of the in
t1

tcrroraticn Cant Fritz rava "-c tic ::C.:.c to !As car ane told ::c to ;ark

it n1r-1, ;?n doe fro t a ;Iail Grficc in :,!a 1-a c:""nt T wont to -,,ha taco

refit a-4 Ir..1oc'""" cart "'rit: c c r n-4 ~r2c:.c_'"31 to dr c tho car into 'Ur

drive::a:! T cre tins a 1.1 i r rolic c cm i r rrnit c f '"c aar the o 'icnrs

who T could not recrPnizc drove t r ca_ r the :a:- to rain ntr:et exit T

1 skin Fritc's car an frrcnf cc the jail office and vas r,IV{".ff

trouT'a rc`,t!r^ throw) the n::::s rc'n:"t.nr ".. that . bad...c 1^r.,.mod tic r::.:r d:ivf.t:ay

i:1!5 c 1 war l aC! :') up I va ^ tnvic1c around in t'-o tent loci:thg teas to 'eceP

seas the rcr."c ir.vz cane out of ti's jail doer
ri:n:t W^. et :"r ...fir~r3

Scllaw:ad ty Pct J F '.eavcll hardcvf iCC to C:..c1d rot L C rr avca

ti:r.r to OI:ale's left They f:crc tsa11"{^p tc tic car vh'..10 I var rt:ll movinC

tho car 1:nch Capt rit% oT"cnc: tsc ririt roar door of the car vaF crivtnf

and no:;i ccc a r.:":n r.ovo quic:":17 across t?"a r:-;"t rear of the car shin ran

moved to Oswald and shot r :coe'nizr.d t;-ir :-ei c3 Jacks r y o s 7 had

soon a feu tires hafore ir 1rcv:n.r ;rears :hen Tay shot Tot Graver :7ra1.1cd

t~"c P4 atol Tr1'y Fad in 1.i s hand 'i'-c crcti;c of reportcra clorcd in with tho

roltca officers and T jy!ed out of tI"a car and vent into t'"o jail office



C '1 Dr'CVTT (Oswald i'-irder) Peso 2

The officers had fluty and Fret T.eays?1e t.rr tcin v,1 am icuffed fron Oswald

Crpt Fritz diroctcd re to rc tur to the tacerrnt and have the Supervisor

Officer to obtain t!-e na:-no of ever in the t"arenrnt I wont to Capt C E

Talbert and rave !in Cert Fritz r:c;ra;c I t?-en roved Crpt Fritz'3 car

out of the dr e::ay v !ere t'.c a-:~ ~alr.-.cc cor"ld ret to tho jail office VI-en

the ambulance ce-rc I roc in tie e 'ci:lar.ce sw:it O'::ald to Parkland Hospital

I stayed at rcrklar.: ro . ital until O-raidl :-as rrcnci:ncId dead Dot C W

Proven and I %:ent :.:it! C'-:sald a T-ca to the r".orr::e ..;"ere vo waited tmtil Dr

Earl Fore r..;:dc hi r nrel_:-inar po cturc of t Fc,c r rr .or to the antopey

T turned over OSS:ald's clothinr to Pr Earl "ore and ret'irr.e to the iior.icide

Office in the City Tall ernrnxIrrtcly 5:30 " I :tar od in the Tor:i.cide

Office with ;'r Seas-rrt anA vent t ro vh rr,-crt'r of Oswrld I made

conies of letter. ar+r ! entificati on fro: nr"""nlc''s rrorerty for !r rtesn!rt

I alp node co*f.es of all the ffir1avit5 at }cd Veer taken by the Nomiicide

Office arr! S erif f's Office for !'r Sorrel-1r of t}e Secret Cervice
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Mr J E Curry
Chief of Polioo

Subjects Telephone Interview with Hr J E Snglish
MD-TI Cameraman 4509 Live Oak TA1-5554

Sirs

At approximately 3:30 p.m. December 9 1963 I contacted
Hr J D En,lieh by telephone rogarding him knowledge of
tho incident (Oswald shooting) which occurred Sundey morning
Noveaber 24 1963

{r En:;lioh etatei he was taking oontinuoua pictures in the
baaenent of the City Hall and started taking film at the
time they booked the armored oar into the Commerce Street

ramp He was working with Channel 4 Camera behind the
railing this would be the osmera on the North side and
that he wan "feeding all the time

"r Znglich stated he did not know Jack 4uby end did not
see Jack :tu.by prior to the rh:.oting

Hr Enc3lish also stated he did not tRke any shots toward
the Main Street ramp I acked him if he could tell me if
this wan one continuous film that we viewed on video tape
at the MD-TV Station Ho stated that he would have no

way of knowing whether the control monitored All of.his
continuous pictures

::n;lieh ntated he hs* berm i.nter"rir.Jod by 'certs.of
the .'odaral .Tare= of Investigation

lespootful1y submittarl

C%G CC G Gc
C C Wallace
Lieutenant of Police
Juvenile Bureau



Novanter 30 1963

3f ATEM T OF D K ERWINt

I left theCity Mall at approximately 11:00 A ta4 for py traffic

assignment at Commerce and Pearl Expressway and did not return

prior to the shooting

I do not know Jcick huby



I

Hr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Assignment of Officer
1 D K Erwin #1849

Sunday November 24 1963

Sir

At approximately 9:20 A.M. November 24 1963 my partner T R
Burton x/1308 and myself received a radio call to report to 511

We arrived at 53.1 a few minutes later and were advised to report
to the basement of city hall to Sgt Dean

Sgt Dean assigned me'to report to the corner of Commerce Street
and Pearl Expressway to work traffic I left immediately for this

assignment I worked this assignment for approximately 30 minutes
then Captain Talbert told me to report to command post at Parkland

Hospital Code 2 which I did

'Respectfully submitted

C

D K Erwin

Patrolman #1849
Patrol Division



November 29 1963

Statement of it E Ferris

I left the City Hall at 10:45 A H. for a traffic assignment
at Elm and Lamar and did not return prior to the shooting

I do not know Jack Ruby
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Ins J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subjects Assignment of Officer
M E Farris #1832
Sunday November 2Z1 19163

Sir

On November Zit 1963 at approximately 10:00 A.M. I reported to
the Patrol Captain's office At the direction of Captain Talbert
I reported to the basement pai.king area to receive assignment

At approximately 10:45 A.M I was assigned to the intersection of
Elm and Lamar with instructions from Sgt Dean to clear the inter
section of all traffic upon the approach of the vehicle bearing the

prisoner I immediately left the basement and proceeded to my
assignment

At approximately 11:30 A.M. Officer G L Tolbert drove up in a

squad car and advised that we were to report to Parkland Hospital
We immediately proceeded to Parkland and reported to Sgt Steel for

assignment.`

Respectfully submitted

M E Farris
Patrolman #1832
Patrol Division



}1r J B Curry
Chief of Police

Re Interview with Hr Warren Ferguson
5406 IIi.nd swept
Houston Texas
Home Phone E05.6461
Business Phone SU1.1141

Sir

On December 5 1963 Lieutenant F I Cornwall and Lieutenant Jack
Revill interviewed Warren Ferguson in Houston Texas at the Houston
Police Department

Nr Ferguson states that on Sunday November 24 1963 that he was

working for ADC Television as a soundman for Mr James R Davidson who
is a cameraman for ABC His assignment was to cover the transfer of
Oswald from the City Jail to the County Jail At about 8:30 a.m Hr.
Ferguson along with the rest of the crew went to the basement of the
Police and Courts Building and into the Jail Office They stayed inside
the Jail Office until approximately 10:00 a.m At that time an officer
came into the room and stated that all persons except police officers
would have to clear the area Hr Ferguson and his cameraman then moved
into the hallway directly in front of the Jail Office so that they might
get pictures of Lee Harvey Oswald through the Jail Office window This
location is in front of where you pay your fines inside of the double
doors They stayed at this location until Oswald was brought down on the
elevator for the transfer

When Oswald was brought down on the elevators and walked through the Jail
Office into the basement they stayed at this some location taking pictures
and as Oswald entered the basimmat from the Jail Office their view was
blocked by Oswald's escort and the double doors end they were unable to
get any pictures of the shooting

11r Ferguson further stated that from the ti:::o Alen he first arrived at
the ''olioo and Courts Building which was Friday afternoon November 22
1963 and until the tiae of the shooting N vovbnr 24 1963 at no time
did he ever see Jack Rubz

The film that was shot during the incident of November 26 1963 was
sent to Er Jack Bush News Director American Broadcasting Company7 treat 66th Street New York 23 New York

Ni Ferguson further stated that he had been interviewed by an agentof the Federal Bureau of Investigation

F 1 Cornwall

Liutenant 3peeial Service Bureau
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P J J":cCaghren
Lieutenant Burglary & Theft Bureau

Respectfully submitted
y

nw

Sirs

Mr Finley was interviewed at approximately 4:45 p.m.
December 4 1963 ?r Finley stated that he arrived at
the City Hall November 24 1963 at approximately 8:15 a.m
with hies helper Bob Jackson and that his identification
was actually not checked but he personally knew those
officers when he entered

Er Finley actually didn't trice any pictures but was standing
in the area whore the cars would turn to go into the basement

parking with Bob Jackson atrnding to his left

Er Finley stated he did not know Jack Ruby and would have
had a chance to at leant see moot of the people present
before the shootinr but dose tact rcernber seeing this ran
there

Mr J E Curry December 5 1963
Chief of Police

Re Interview with Bob Finley Dallas
Times Herald

C C %"'allaco

Lieutenant Ju7c,.nile Bureau



November,29 1963

stilt.=casl Lt Fox

I left the City Nall at 10:45 A M to work traffic at Harwood
and Elm and did not return to the City Hall

I do not know Jack Ruby



hag

November 26 1963

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Assignment of Officer
Leon L Fbx #1562
Sunday November 214 1963

Sir

On Sunday November 2l 1963 shortly after 9:00 A.M I received
an order to report to station 511 On my arrival I was told to
stand by at this location for further instructions At approximately
10:15 A.M. I was told along with other officers to report to the
City Hall basement These instructions were relayed to us by Patrolman
L C Taylor After we reported to the basement we were advised to

bring our shot guns from our cars for safe keeping The cars were

parked on the street

I was given a corner assignment by Sergeant P T Dean at Harwood and
Elm Street and left the City Hall about 10:115 A.M to report to this
location I stayed at this location until I beard over another officer's

radio stopped near my corner that all officers working corner assignments
were to report to Parkland Hospital I then ]eft my corner and reported
to the entrance of Parkland Hospital where I was given the assignment
of checking identification of each person entering the hospital

Respectfully submitted

,~11+.

Leon L Fox

Patrolman #1562
Patrol Division



December 6 1963

rr J.E Curry
Chief of.1 olioe

Subjeots Threatening Call

Regarding Oswald

Sirs

At about 3:45 A.Y P:ovember 24 1963 rr fewaoao of the federal
rureru of Inveutigation called thin office and ctatad his office
had received nn anonymous call from a male individual indicating
that a group was going to kill Oswald that day that night or the

following day Caller stated that he did not want any officer hurt
that was the reason for tho call but they were going to kill
Oswald and there woo nothing anyone could do about it

Subacquontly about 5:00 A.? or 5:30 A.'! I called Captain Fritz
at home and related aubotanco of the threatening call Captain

ritz told me Chief Curry war handling the transfer of Oswald and

euL;Ceated I call him

Between 5:30 A.r and 5:45 A. Deputy Cox or Coy exact name

unknown of the Dallas Sheriff's Office called this office and
stated that Sheriff Decker had inatruotod him to call the Dallas
lolice Department and request that Chiet Curry call hits about the
tronafer of Oswald The iueputy Sheriff indicated Sheriff Decker
warted Oswald moved an soon as possible

At I rclell I had a :scoond oorversat:on ::ith Captain rritz regarding
Fec%or wanting to hove Oo a l'1 na soon al. pouaible i'ritz stated
that I ch"uld call Chief Curry

:bout A. I a ttar j t id to call r:rief Curry at home The

tcloj hono was bury and attar about fifteen t i:.utes. I naked the

opt;rator to check the lino for converonticn he reported trouble
on the line

by t:.ia time it eau approximately 6:15 A.". anti Captain C.L Talbert
rolirrvod ne I told Talbert of tho threat of the Deputy shoriffIs

call and my attempt to contact Chief Curry Captain Talbert said
he would tend a squad by the residence of Chief Curry and have him
call the office

r!e j eotfully submitted

C y"I ..t4~i(.f 1



Yr J Curry
Chief of Police

Decerber A 1963

Sir

I wish to submit the following report relative to the transfer of

Lee Oswald

In the early afternoon of November 23 1963 Chief Curry called me by tele

phone and asked me when we would be ready to transfer Oswald Either this con

versation or a later conversation I made wore remark that I didn't know whether

we were to transfer him or whether sor:eone else was going to transfer him and

the Chief made some remark about talking to the Sheriff and that we were to

transfer him I told the Chief we were still talking to him and he asked me

if we could be ready to transfer him by 1::00 pm I told him I didn't think we

could finish our questioning by that time and he asked re if we could be finished

by 10:00 an the next morning Chief Curry sni e "7 need to tell these people

something def3.nite. ".ho he was referring to 7 do not know I told him I

thought we could be reedy by that time

During the night or early morning hours of November 23 I received a tolephor

call from Captain B Frazier who told re that they were going to have to trans

fer Oswald as some threat had been received and that someone was going to try to

kill him I told Captain Frazier that no security had been set up for his trans

fer at that time and that he had better check with the Ct"ief as he was making

come arrangements for the transfer Lahr Captain Frazier called me tack and

said that he was unat-le to reach the Chief and he was going to leave him where he 1

t .hile interviewing Oswald on November 21 in conjunction with Harry D Holmes

Post Office Inspector Forrest Sorrels and Ton Kelly of the Secret Service and

in the presence of L D A"ontgomery L C Graves J R Leavelle and C N

Dhority of the Homicide and Robbery Pureau Chief Curry came to the office and



t

Contain Tritz Transfer of OsY:eld

asked if T vas ready to trensf:r the prisoner t the Pallas County Jail

.Ter es Aco thout F P I and porsiT-1y other officers who were assisting in

t'''e investigation and cuest;oninr were standing in or just outside my office

door I told him I was ready to start any time the security was completed

Chief Curry advisee :.re that l large cameras had been moved away from the

jail office and that everything was prepared and that the people had been moved

back across Comrrerce and that some new en would to in the basement but would

be well tack in the garaee

Someone had ordered en arrcred truck and it War agreed that we let's

police car lead the armorer truck as if the prisoner was in it and when be

turned to the left off Corir:erce there he wes to r.o to Elm and turn left Chile

we would actually have the rrieorer in an unmarked nolicc car and turn to the

left on liain Street followed by another preen of officers in another police

car and take him to the County Jail

Security had been set up we were told at the County Jail and I

instructed the officers in the car that did net have the prisoner to drive

just past the tack entrance to the Lounty Jail and we would drive in the

pa esageway made for unloadine prisoners where a steel door could be dropped

dour behind us

Chief Curry then told me that he and Chief ;tevenson who was with him

would Co on to the County Jail and meet us there

I instructed James E L ovclle to handcuff hip left hand to the prisoner's

right bend The rrisoner was already hendcuffed I instructed L C Graves

to walk to hia left and L u ?'onteomery directly tehind him and told them

that I would welk in front of the prisoner out of the door to the car 'r:e

decided that the rest route would he trroueh the sail and out of the left door



Captain Fritz Transfer of Oswald Fa?e 3

of the jail and then to the basement !.iv;inr of tut a feu feet to the car

As we were loavinu to go to the jail elevator I told Dot T L Baker to

call downstairs and tell them we were on the sea town and have the car ready

Det Paker called and Lt Lipeins said all was clear

Pefore tekinP the ran out of the jail or fi ce T asked one of the unifona

officers who was standing to ry ri ph t If evcr7th:n7 was secure I believe that

two officers answered re that evervthinr+ vas ell right I then advised the

officers following me to core on and at t'"ir m:rent Micer Dhority who was

driving the rolice car for the rriro"ier was heckine into r bsition with the

t,olice car we were to rut the rrieceer in As I reachet for the car door

and told the officer to nut hit in the car I heard a that On my left I

saw Officer Graves and s number of officers prat) this man and pull vino to

the pavement Det Graves twisted the vun from his hand and handed it to

me The prisoner was carried into the jail office and a doctor was summoned

and arrived almost immediately and went to work with the prisoner until an

ambulance arrived Some of the other officers took the man that I found was

Jack Ruby up into the jail

I instructed Officers Dhority Lavelle and Graves to ride with the nrisoner

in the ambulance Dots S P Peck L r T"'ant'orery C : Frown and myself

followed the ambulance to the horeftal vherE security was kent until he was

released to an undertaker

Immediately after the shnotine I Asked rntective Dhority to contact the

certain of the Uniform Division to secure the names of all of the people in

the basement at the time of the ahootf.ng



November 24 196

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subjects Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald

Sirs

At the time Lee Harvey Oswald was shot I was stationed by
the double doors leading from the jail lobby to our base
ment parking area just opposite the door going into the

jail booking office I observed some members of the press
standing opposite my position They had been directed

against the opposite wall leaving a corridor between the

group on my side and the group on that side

As Captain Fritz Detective Leavelle and Detective Graves

emerged with the prisoner a group of reporters fell in

back of them as they walked I overheard one of them ask
"What have you got to say now At this exact moment I
heard the shot Due to the crowd having closed behind the

men I was unable to see anything Immediately after the

shot so many officers grabbed the suspect and completely
engulfed him that it was impossible to see who he was

Almost immediately Lieutenant McKinney told me to go into

the jail lobby and stop incoming people I was assisted

by Detective B L Beaty and two uniform officers whose

identity I cannot recall

Respectfully submitted

C Goolsby
Detective ID*1141
Juvenile Bureau
Criminal Investigation Division
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J . Curry
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Roo .:;hJuting of Lee hart' Oswald
Co Coolob7

.irr

Co <h oleby w'ia fnturvievu.! by :.ie+:t'r'ints d C ssllncc and Y C
POCnrhre"i at 10125 sue on Fovec+ber 30 1963 Tho interview was siren.

tinily t2+~ sane me him originm1 report datc.A Navenb^r 27 1963 :he
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rr J Curry
Chief of ;nitee

Rat .Interview or v* Crtnt by ors Joe

Long of Radio Station SLIP

irs

The follovin. it a tapni intervinv with er.nt *later of &lob

Ruby Thip interview lent *conducted by jr Joe of Aad.o Rta
tion OA on !iunley nov mb:r 24 1963s

w it knp%n by ti t I do not bl.w Vt .1.11!m :'olimo

h.pv -vud 1%rnin :ef UL.rry 2n hie
dii n^ 1 et t 1 :Ay 1 4o rtly v brat :r h,d

cot hc?li t .t .into t%ft soli%t 'i%mtz!oht
is c'iticinm o! th .01 c t ea lle .o they

must not be 4.1d in blame brother vas Griev nc no and 1.feol
it dot t4e beat of him I know be wee with me a greac loyl 7MIday
uwi SIturday Ho wan very upset sb..-A t),e dceth of the Pmeoident
'Lo; ha o::mc fact to fw-o Otwnll he mutt h ". thourLt Ole ran

hAd don. A.! num ;ersonAl har and I my brother b a ttn in
ne nuidenly Otheruinc this w,vnr could 11%v b^en 4ono nonce

!I-4s .:un't b1 th Fell '1.y rt::,-.t,0

.:4!:;.at .1!.t

J .1 L.Awyer
1,1,Teneor
.;Alae :olics
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ter. JL E Curry
Chief of Police

November 27 1963

Sirs

I should like to cubmit the following report concerning the
events occurring on Uoyembtfr 24 1963

About 10:30 a.m on November 24 1963 I was assigned to

go dow..stairs to help guard the departure of Oswald Iwas

following a croup of fifte:.n or twenty detectives I was

standing in the doorway by the telephone booths directly
across from the jail office windows Captain Jones was

giving instructions to koop an aisle open from the jail
office to the ramp There were a lot of nowamen and camera.
men moving in and out I was flanked by Detective Chambers
on my right and Detectives Dawson and Archer on my left

About 11:25 can when Captain Fritz come out of the jail
offico ho was followed by two detectives from his bureau who
had Oswald between then Ile started cloning up-tho rear and
there was the sound of a gunshot I had momentarily lost

sight of 0cwald and the officers ezcorti.ag him because other
detectiveu were closing in bohind then I did see a man

holding a gun and detectives diving at him attempting to
wrest the gun fr:m him and subdue him

I jumpod toward the can trying to grab the gun but was blocked
out by other detectives I didn't zoo where tho inn with the

gun cam* from or see the shot fired

Eight or ton detectives wrestled the can to the floor and I
hoard Captain Talbert yell to block of all exits and on
trancoc to the baac:mont I wont to the doors loading out of
the bacer:ont by the informat.on desk and wouldn't lot anyone
in or out

I remained bore until Captain Jones cent mo to Parkland Coo

pitul with a group of eight other detectives and Lieutenant

'ecl:inley to guard exits and entrances to the third floor whore
Oswald had bean taken I roaained on this assignment until
relieved at about 3110 p.m

Respectfully submitted

C A Cresson
Detective
Criminal Investig..tion Division
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3TAT E T OF T R C1'=7

I left the City Hall at approximately 10130 a.m for

my traffic assignment at Central and Elm Streets

I do not know Jack Ruby and never heard of him until
this incident

r
" f



Er J E Curry
Chief of Police

Zovember 27 1963

Subject S:ecial ! ssiz;noent Of Officer
T R Gre(ory k.848 On

Sundry November 24 1963

Sir

At 9:00 A.M. Sundry November 24 1963 I was worl:in; Squad 93
with Officer H J Uacc3 tic received a call to report to
Station 511 :!e arrived at Station 511 at 9:25 A.M and
remained there until 9:50 A.M

At that time we were told to co to the basement of the

City Hall There I wac az icnod to the corner of Central and

Elo Streets I vas to stop all traffic at th,t corner when the

Sp ecirl Detail flachod its lijnts at me and then follow behind to

the County Jail to help with tae crowd control

At ap ro::i-:wtely 11:50 A.H we were told ,to resort to Parkland

iioap ital for an assign,.1ent there

Respectfully submitted

%IA ,,rI ./
Thomas R Grccory
Patrolman ;',1848
Patrol Division

,,T,
l
n/r



P J EcCaghrxn
Lieutenant Burglary & Theft Bureau

nw

M.r J E Curry
Chief of Police

December 5 1963

Re Interview with Robert Hankal
4233 Travis Apartment 214
KR.D-TV

airs

Hr Hankal was interviewed at approximately 4:20 p.m. .
December 4 1963 he was opor.:tin with CJJ -j.ive Camera
on the at side of the driveway Er liankal stated he
did not know Jack Ruby and being busy with the camera he
had no opportunity to see him until the time the shot was

being fired Hr Hankal stated his identification had
been checked when he entered the basement

tie contacted Er Fritz Eulcr of KILO-TV and made arrnnge
monte to obtain the pictures taken by Hebert ilankal

They should be ready so,eti.e today

Respectfully submitted

c z< .c
G C 'lallace

Lieuternnt Juvenile Puracu
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Sovember 33 1963

Mr J F Curry
C i f of Police

::es interview of 'iouorvn ftic;cr
Patrolman t,liver J Harrison 423

':n Hoveiber 30 1963 R000rve Gflioer 3atrolaan
..liver . Harrison wan interviewod by the under
nignod of Tice o eo to any inf":rrotion ha light haws
c "near in.1 th cha tir,tc of Lee Hirto .2swc1d which
we not count o i n !a. cr T!rcl rsl.o+"t ":.ted
:":v% b:r 27

.et"roloan Harrison stated that tile'only d3.s
crepancy in his original report is that he was
oroi :fined to t .e I:unic t.r al Building and RA to the
lolice and Pocord Juilding an his original report
atatrd AG tills f1r3.t r.:I'nrt var given b telephone

nr rirnn l':':ate t h%L a:o ro e !.l,r .nw'"t.r:"tood
hi t"r.e t'f:ri'Jn tt"4 r,:! rrf{J

t":o"r 1.^.G.1 l,.rc v,r tbet .:c t.:r f. t 1 "r con
tac tod by any re erl1 ssency at this t:.ae

iteop.ctfully suh' tt.td

F.I to'n'+g11 1.,autenrnt
.
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This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as.a Reserve Officer

Sunday November 24 1963 to the best of my knowledge and recollection

1. Approximate time I reported to duty. lOt0O A K

2 I reported to Lt Merrell in Aese?bly Room

I was assigned

Shortly after I arrived Ivies assigned to the sidewalk on the south

aide of the City Nall near the ramp exit Some regular officers

were guarding the ramp exit After a few minutes a man who I recog
nized to be a detective asked me to see that the glass doors at the

top of the steps of the police and courts building were kept closed
an! no one to leave or enter I remained in this position for about

30 minutes after the shooting

Names of othcr officers in the sane area that I can recollect are

Res Lt Suits Montgomery A W Capps and several I do not know

names of

s Did you know Ruby No

6 k'hen and under what circumstance did you sea Ruby

Bever did ace him

:acne
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J -. Curry
Chief of iolioe
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Yr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Res Second Interview of
Officer W J Harrison

This interview was on December 1 1963 further information
obtain^d from Officer Harrison durin this interview brought
out other information that we considered to be important

He stated he could not rat ber exactly where any of the
officers were that were standing near him he rem hers
2 eutomobilee going out the Hain Street reap and believes
that the last rutorsobils to leave the bs.seruant wes oc

cupied by Lieutenant Pierce and other officers He said
the auto sto-ped at the Vain Street entvnco and stayed
there a very short tine He sai he glanced up Ma ramp
several tint a and we locking toward the Main Street ramp
when Lieutencnt Pierce's auto made a loft turn into Wm
Street He also said he did not observe anyone coning
down the ramp on Vain Street

Respectfully submitted

II/

C Wallace

I.ioutcnent Jitventla Furebu
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About four or five minutes after this U Pierce drove a squad car out-the
Main Street Ramp I assisted him in getting through the crowd This
was about two or four minutes before the shooting

81 n tit VI PATROLMANW J HARRISON
s

.About seven or eight minutes before the shooting I assisted a
patrolman driving a squad car to go out the Main Street Ramp
because the Co=erce Street Ramp was blocked



Mr J E Curry
Chief of Polio*

Subjects Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswalft

Sir

I was standing about half-way between the West wall of the

driveway and the rail As the detectives brought the prisoner
out Jack Ruby came by me from my left side with the gun in
his hand As he came by me the gun was about a foot from me
in Jackets right hand As he shot I made a move to get him
and went to the floor with him as there were about six (6) of
us on him at one time I tried to grab the hand that held the

pistol and the pistol was knocked out of Jack's hand after we
were on the floor I remember Detectives Cutchshaw and Lowery
being on him as well as other officers I could not say where
he (Jack) came from All I know is that he came from the rear
and left of us

After we took him in the Jail Office and was putting the hand
cuffs on him he (Jack) said "I hope I killed the S O 3.
That is all he said until I left him on the fifth floor jail
with some of the deteotives

Respectfully submitted

W.Harr son
P trolman ID#579
Juvenile Bureau
Criminal Investigation Division
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Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Iolygraph examination given to
William J Harrison

Sir

At 4:25 Y.M. December 13 1963 a polygraph examination was given to
Mr William Harrison

This examination was given to determine if Mr Harrison was tolling the
truth in the statement he had given Also to determine if be saw Jack f
Ruby come into the basement of the City Hall prior to the shooting of
Lee Harvey Oswald

During the pre-test interview with i:r Harrison he stated that be was i
not sure that be saw the Police squad actually make a left turn on Bain
Street He also stated that be did not recognize Jack Ruby until about!
the time the shot was fired

The examination indicated that hr Harrison did not see Jack Ruby until
about the time the shot was fired

The following is a list of the i,ertinent.qucstiona asked and answers

given

Did you actually see Jack Ruby enter the basement of the City
Hall
Answer Ho Indication True

Did you recognize this man to be Jack Ruby at the time of the

shooting
Answer Tos Indication True

Did you see Jack Ruby that day before he brushed beside you
Answer to Indication True

Did you see Jack .uby come down the i:nin street 'r:::np just bofo
the sbootin;
Answers Ns Indication True

Did you sec Jack +ut,y onywhere in the ba:.ouent of the City Hui
before the shooting
Answer Ho Indications True
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Did you grab at Jack Ruby about the time of the shooting
Answer Yes Indication True

7 Did you cpesk to Jack Ruby that day before the shooting,
Answer Ito Indication True

All of the above questions were repeated during this examination with
.the mime answers given and same indications noted

Respectfully submitted

/au( 1i
rau ,entley.J
Detective of Folic(
Identification Bureau



If H Batley

November 27 1963

Kr J E Clary
Chief of Police

Sir

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer

bunday flovmber 24 1963 to the best of my knowledge and recollection

Approximate time 1 reported to duty 9:00 A K

I reported to Lt Merrell in Assembly roam

I was in a croup of five Reserves aesipzed to a siet in the Houston
Liu area Uhile we were waiting for transportation (30 or 0 tainutoe)
in the bcsement perking area I assisted in holding and placing the
TV Camera cables that were being set up Wo were taken to the Houston
Elm area by a police squad

Names of other officer, in the some area that I can recollect are

L. Bridges T D Clinkscalcs

:)id ;rou know f ut No

When and under what circumstance did you ace Ruby

Never did see him

signed



Kr J E Curry Dates
t

Chief of Police

Sirs

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officr

Sunday November 24 1963 to the best of my knowledge and recollection

Approximate time I reported to duty ` '7 0 0 a 7n

I reported to (person and place) L~Li7RE A./,,,G,~+

I was assigned to (state place or area and who you assisted and what

assignment consisted of such as crowd control search guard etc.)

Owl .4411 a

404144;d sV
i

i~ `
 af-.ai a/) i

.'w
_we -C esAl.a'LL`i"u l /lam/ t 070'44

/ .44^/War ti i

Att.

Names of other officers in the same area that I can recollect are(

A ~ 521DGES T D CLINk5C4LES

Did you know Ruby WV

When and under what circumstance did you see Ruby

/'EVER Div see gall

Print name
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November 29 1963

SIAM= OF OFFICE It It hIL'BS

I left the City Hall at 11:00 a.m to work traffic at
Akard and Elm Streets and did not return to the City
Hall prior to the shooting

I do not know Jack Ruby



14r J E Curry
Chief of Police

WEH/ch

t

Subjects Assignment of Officer
E Hibbs /825

Sunday November 2 1963

Sir

On November 2l 1963 at approximately 9 A.M. I was given a call to
report to 511 I arrived at the Patrol office and remained in the

Sergeant's room About 10:15 A.M we were instructed to report to
the basement After arriving in the basement Sgt Dean told me to
get my shot gun from my car and return to the basement Who'll returned
I was told to place the shot gun in a squad car

Vhile I was waiting for further instructions I observed Sgt Putnam

looking in a Detective's car and then stop the Police Pattie wagon
as it came into the basement He looked in the front and then opened
the rear doors and looked in

Sgt Putnam then directed Officer Tolbert and swell to take a position
at the bottom of the North ramp and check all cars or trucks entering
the basement While we were there approximately 20 or 30 minutes no
vehicles or persons came down the ramp

Sgt Putnam then directed us to come to a spot in the parking area of
the tssement We were assigned traffic corners I reported to my corner
Akard and Elm and there remained about 20 minutes when a passer-by informed
me that Oswold had been shot About this time I heard several sirens I
went to my squad car and asked the dispatcher if there were any instructions
for the men working Elm Street I was directed to remain on ay corner till

otherwise informed

In a very short time squads from the other corners began to come South on

Elm Street Code 3 One of them stopped and told me We were to report
to Parkland Code 3

Respectfully submitted

E Hibbs
Patrolman 025
Patrol Division



Sirs

Vr V Curry
Chief of Police

:'e Interview of Resarvo Officer
i ntrol'ann Urrold B Holly Jr. jay

'.n t eco ~b 'r 1 19G3 Rer.'rvo :,fi icer :'ntrolnin
l'ssrold 3 :lolly Jr was io.terviewed by tho under

signed officers no to any information be might
have concerning the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald

Holly had not submitted a report prior to the
interview with these officero

.:,tre,l:ion :lolly atotod t!.at he r p'rted to the
;i .y hall '.t -c+"t'roxinotely 1107 m.o on
:ov:",:ber .:hh 1%3 lie woo au';i.f;ned to w"~rk traf

fic at tt int ro'ctlon of Aain and Norwood 6treotoo
At alp roxirastely 11:4 ".00 be was a:eaigned to
iarklend :ioopital to saciet in the handling of
traffic at that locution.

/bile than !poll. :Anted that an unknown reserve

p,r.i f cu orficur related to h',t thot be the unknown
reocrse officer hod peon d e net Ruby iota tl-e
br.ur"+n",t of t::e City 'all rftor hAb;j t":t1 f.+s:ranted
;"rose credentials

Holly was shown photographs of several reservs
officers by Captain J No Zvio*on and was unable
to identify this unknown reaervo offiaor

Captain Lai-man e.ivin:d the 4ndersignod officers
to be s'"ej.t cnl of thin inf.rnnti6n and not to

pl.oc3 to "a :rr3vrc ir It

:%:11y :t"it"""3 tint hr woo n f fn.'llior with J,ck

;tub old hnd not uoen him on the Into of .nwald'e

*hooting ot ttzc :'r,:ly '..^ not boon con.
toct^A3 by my f:": r 3 n forey

"oc! oatfuI.ty cubrittMd

4ck nevi l i Lieutenant
'l :lervice Bureau

Ite,teLL"r.i:s
6 C 'oli ce j.iculi'nvnt
":rice:,'l :Hvostig.lion 0.e:Jas
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;lb J 170 Curry
Chief of Police

foveober 29 1965

.:~ 'J.J s .ieo:'rlty ',rtnefer of biro r

i;ir$

Our i1.-::errJ Officer H A Holly Jr ho 710 1 31?i .utillcs
;'cu gate inf'orm..t me tutu d .te th'it he v:.c korkLaP :an4:.v
;:uvo.ys,""r .?4 At 0,td Mull uyproxlo tel.) ton minutes .tter

obvstin, 0 ust.uld +.n tacn hu w e scut to kar:,l ..n t '"hile at

lsr:.laud he "rgagol in oonvsrcuti:n with another deserve Offiour
whose nun) lo unknowi to hick

T is Decorvo Offioer toll Cr IIolly that yrior to tho shooting
be either obsorv. d or bisselt admitted Jle Ruby to the b;see t
Thut Ur Rub! WAS wc ring s press idontifiott on oari on his J eket.

!.r G.'l ly :'t'ten h o .uld r%o"~:~.ine tlae .oonrvc Of ovr If h

c_uld coo h1 "PJ Hs cue stttec th::t t:3ere win .1 rooter that -`

hr hiacol r sine on Vita work rooter

Rvspootf'ily v "bt:ittr d

?de/7 ../7
/

V

M :borh"'rlt 12f7
:+otentivo
Aurgl,ry and 'theft Bureau
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"r
;icrecher E ic6S
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Net Interview of Reserve Officer
er;,nent Jiro y R burki a ayy

r :'era b^.r ~:. l. :%o .,r e fC :."r cr4,!Int
.~ "~;ra :ilR `.".trjP1.1 :v^d t y L`a Uydar

",ir;r:_3 otficc"rn 4 tr Aar :sitar =tlr. !r<
!` ve :ri:.c",rnii.0 the chn,Lln of :_oc ;;".rv,y
%:"wald not co":arcd in hi_ .ri4inol re,,Ort
dated .;ovurbor n 19 3

t!ar t tvin; rend hia orl.;inll rer:rt Hopkins
otnted th5it r: could et ald ":f ti4n:
("1f =.r ;! t tt:'_ r ~1T.i + . t

vi*::t;:.:t:: bf noy ~~,d..t..,t ~~

re:iyectf~cily 'submitted
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November 26 1963

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Tbl.ice

'.airs

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
.Lunday Eove er 24 1963 to the beet of ray knowledge and recollection

Approoeimate time I reported to duty 9:30 A 1r

I reported to Capt Arnett

I arrived at the City Hail about 9230 1 1!. Sued r nominee I arrived
in tho Alcor b1 !loam about 9:40 L H and reported to Capt Arnett 1
had just chocked in when fgt Doan Dallas T'olico Department care in and
asked all Reserve Officers to help search the parking area in the basement
of the City Hall I peroonally searched all air eonditionis ducts and

heating ducts above all pipes that run just under the ceiling lathe
basement 1 aloe chocked the open space under north ramp I searched
several cars Thy, all belonged to the City of Dallas

I reported to Capt trrrtt 1of ice Reoorvo end Sgt Doan Dallas ibl.iee
L parts ent where I had 'searched and founri clear I was ordcred to stand

by for further asaignoent At approximately 10:40 L H. I was ordorod

by Lt Den McCoy to chock the condition on Coamerco Street in regard to
number of Police Reserves to handle sightseero and traffic I remained
on Co coerce Ltroet as the Reserve Cuporvisor in charge of the Reserve
Officers on Commerce Street 2000 block

At approximately 11:00 Police Chief Batchelor's car was brought out of
the baacr:cnt to the officer double parked Just east of map exit I
was tcld by the officer that this ono the Chief's car that he left the

}"rya in it end wntcd en to keep an cyc on itl I placed a !'reserve by
it to work traffic erc axl it I was told a few minutes later by Chief
Patchclor that on armored truck woo on the wry to the City.Pal1 Ho
acid the truck would have to back down t1z crtt ramp limo asked to
asaict the armored truck to bad down ramp the truck arrived t o other
P.oecrvo ')fficero and evcolf worked traffic to help truc3 driver back
down racy I ocoond armored truck was parted juvt ahead of the Chief's
car I Kam working Camoerco :ltract when taw ohot was fired in tho
bcacncnt A detective oacc naming out of Vic baoc cnt and said to coal
the doors lauding into City Ball I had ma mnn on Comer= Strout door
two =non Harwood Street door ono man on lain Street door

Those were tq movements from 9:35 A M to 11:45 A 14. Jun y morning
Mom-ter 24 1963

Elds J R
ilopI

9,);) .1/
,ffr
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Statement of Rcocrvu Officer J R Hopkins Pape 2

Sgt Mayo L W. Patrolman Chonnault J It. and Patrolman Craig A B

Did you know 3iutr,~ fa

mien and under what circumstance did you ate Rutty

4 Name of other officers in the sane area.that I can recollect ars



Mr J B Curry
Chief of Police

December 9 1963

Res Interview of Robert S Huffaker Jr
4700 East Side Avenue Apartment 115
TA 3-7269

Sirs

On December 4 1963 Lioutauant Jack Revill and Lieutenant F I
Cornwall interviewed Robert S Huffah:er Jr at Ft Hood Texas
Jr.Huffakor is presently serving 2 weds active duty with the
U S Arun

r r Huffakor stated that he is employed by had io Jvtion Ei:LD-TV
and was on duty as a newsman in the bazeaent of the City Hall on
November 24 1963 He stated he woo operating a live microphone
for both radio and TV and was stationed at the toot of the Main
Street ramp of the City Hall basement He stated to the best of
his knowledge he was standing next to the railing and was to the
imedi ate loft of Police Cfficer J Harrison

Huffaker state that he did not sae the actual shooting of Leo

Harvey Oswald as he wan watching the police vehicle being backed
toward his location He stated that he was conscious of a move
ment to his immediate right and then heard a pistol shot He
further stated that he could not tell who shot Oswald H tirat
observed Jack Ruby after he had been apprehended by police
officers

Y.r Huffakor stated that he was working with the following
named gereonnol from station }:%LD James English bob Kinkle
and :;eorge i'h'nix Theca 3 in'livideals were also in the base
aent of the City Hall at the time of the Oawzld shooting

Yr Huffakor anted that he was compelled to present hie prase
credentials prior to Pnining Access to the basement and that ho
observed nw oroue members of the news Modia nhouing their press
credentials before entering the bnsenant

1'r Huffaker stated that he did not know shock iiuby and that he
has been interviewed by the tedei'al fureau of Inveatig'+tion

Rgepedtfully ubrnitted

ok Revill

Ljeaterusnt :"pecial Service Bureau

k6~r
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December 11 1963

Er J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subjects Interview of Pr David Hughes

Sirs

On December 11 1963 Lieutenant Jack Revill and Lieutenant
F I Cornwall interviewed Er David Hughes of 2948 Hinkley
Apartment 3 EM3.285I Br Hughes is employed as & reporter
by the Dallas Tines Herald

Mr Hughes stated that he was at home on November 24 1963 when
Lee Harvey Oswald was shot by Jack Ruby that he was viewing
television and saw the shooting on television that he immediately
dreueed and reported to the Times Herald City Desk for assign
moat Hs was subsequently assigned to the City Hall and arrived
there at approximately 12:15 p.m

Mr Hughes stated that he was instructed to interview both

police officers and othesr persons to get their reactions to
the shooting of Oswald

Kr Hughes stated that he interviewed Sergeant P T Dean
and Patrolman R E Vaughn shortly after arriving at the

City Hall Hr Hughes stated that Sergeant Dean was

explicitly precise-in what he saidjthat Sergeant Dean
related that Jack Ruby name from the Hain Street entrance

ramp Sgt Dean did not state that he had observed Ruby
come down the ramp

A copy of Er Eughos original notes pertaining to the inter
view with Sergeant Dean are attached to this report

Ir Hughes stated that Patrolman Vaughn related that Ruby
apparently gained access to the City Hall basement via the
Main Street ramp Mr Vaughn stated that he did not see Ruby
pass by his duty assignment

A copy of Hr Hughes original notes pertaining to the interview
with Patrolman Vaughn are attached to this report

Re pct ell ubmitt

J iak Tamil Lieutenant
3 icial Service Bureau
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Dallas police sergeant P T Dean was standing by the armored 'oar

which was to have taken Harvey Oswald to the county jail when he

was shoot Doan said he heard saneone shout"they are bridging him

out *I !mused mg attention on the door where they were bringing

him out I didn't see the gun but I heard the shot and saw "the

smoke from the gun Police officers surrounding Oswald prevented

me from seeing much else Jeok Ruby Oswald's assassin came trim t

north entrance (tea in St auto entrance) down the ramp There were

.manyc police offioere and press representatives in the area

Ruby jumped out from the crowd as Oswald passed and fired one shot

point blank at Oswald.Following the shot I ran from the armored oar

to the spot of the shboting to assist in the arrest non I got

there offioere had Ruby on the ground and were handcuffing him

I wont then to Oswald He was lying on the ground unoonoious and

lower

gasping for breath a bu110t hole in his 16ft side Officers remove

Ruby and Oswald was put in an ambulance still unoonoious and take

Parkland hospital.(Oawald was taken to emergenoey room 2 next to



because he..often carried large sums of money with him it timos

I don't want to be a dead/hero. but I didn't want her to have to

Ruby said,"I just didn't want Jackie to bo subjected to the trial }

Dallas police aergeanat the soene of ahbotiag said, then we arre

Ruby Immediately after the shooting he related that he had boon

to Weste n Vnionchore he sent a money order to It Worth Dean

said Ruby told piolioe that the main reason he did it alas
lout

of I

sympathy for Jackie Kennedy and the Bond .polioe offioer Ruby said

r

he ain't want Mrs Kennedy to have to oomo book to Dallas .to go

'through the ordeal of a trial.Ruby told polio* he bad a gun

go through the long due pr000ss of low although I believe in it

Dean said that he knew Ruby but had no other oomont on the ''

aoquaintonoo..e '-u ?(T Ruby - _ said of himself after

his arrost that he was very sentimental Ho had closed his buneas fc

. the last three days He also said he was not a politioal fanatic



headquaters Zook Ruby Harvey Oswaldds assailant apparently

Patrolmen R E Vaughn of the raffles polioe department was

standing the the doorway of the north auto entrance to polio*

entered
through!

this entrahoe and down the auto ramp e000wding

I
to polioe Vautn said he had been on duty et the entrahoe for

two and a half hours prior to the shooting Be said no one was

admitted but polioe officers and press representatives Everyone

who was admitted was required to show identification Vaughn said

that polioe paddy wagons were searohod before thoy were allowed

to enter the building "l heard someone soy hors he comes and then

the shot Y saw three polioe officers wrestling for the gun 3z

Everyone in the building had been soreenod closely There wore

offioera on the elevators and at all entranoes Everyone inoludinE

polioe and press had to show identification A an would have to

be very foolish to do something like this, Veufihn said



ere 4 0 Curry
C.i,.f of ioi`ce

1

Jh

Vovember 30 1963

Res Interview of Reserve Officer
S:t.tr.1 nn .tesrie C i;uht i.'9

".n :'eve-.ber 3.! 1963 !"ese=lvc tofflcer i ntrol oa
.:esrio iint o i tdrviawrl bi the u ,:der

signed officero as to any inf!;rat'nn he eight
have concerning the shooting of Lea Porvey
::swsld which wan not covered In be original
red ort dated !iova,ber 27 1963

!;urt 'stated after rending hie originvl report
t it there tira. d":t in of of f:r.i f is l2ce which be
erupt elf!

hunt furt:+! r nt'ted Viet he her n t be,n cantnI.tcd

by any federal agency at this tine

Respectfully submitted

F 1 Cornwall Lieutenant

.:1,r'! i1 ti rvice R::reau

Jett/
k i:evil! lieutenant

~.cSnl "vice !'urenu
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Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

November 27 1963

This is a statement of recta relating to m activity as a Reserve Officer

bunday liovembor 24 1963 to the best of &y knowledge and recollection

Approximate time I reported to duty 7:50 A M

1 reported to Assembly Boom

I .au aseign d to I was in a group'of a;jrcairatcly ten'reserves

that was taken to the baecrx nt parking area to asset in searching the

place

About 10:00 or 10:30 A H. I was taken along with another group of

roeervea to the Elm-Houston area to assist in the handling the crowd

there

44 Eames of other officers in the ewe area that 1 can recollect arcs

Capt Arz ctt Lt E:crrell and several others that I do not .know by mroo

Did you know ruby No

When and under what circu:raatance did you see Duty

.Never did see him

. s i

armed ,///.,d '/... -A_..
/ J C Hunt
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flnv.'bcr 49 1963

t .. Curry
of

Do r :sirs

Net Interview of Prttrnlc"aa

Jerry 1).'.utchin3nn 1778

'.r :c. T'hvr Pt 1)f atrol'1:111 al.`" s:utc:.in3or
woo interviewed by the unlerr.t;:":ed '.fl,eero no to
1.t j iik:fr 'tt ".i i'.e i "i,'lt :idv"S Lt.* d::E t.

i.nt of Leh Asrvey Cyr. rl: w ich war :,nt cov rod in
his origi:.al reourt dated '::.ve:lbor 27 1%50

iatroltran Nutch:noon stated after r-tiding bins

original reY rt thnt the only o;tdi Lion he could
n':c io t.. t t r s rpa rcxl c.a to 3y 1 tUO a.m %h"n

be ww :s tit rv:s. h %r c':+ty ,u t ".utniU3e the jail
r wIt i i th. t'rw ;.ro 'i-"rvey ::a.rald *;.2L

rit>t no a". ":tict"::i t c br,::v f L 3Y t"to :oli.CQ
end ecH C: ~}!~:d1 "i v n is a . t ut..'s

Iiutchina:.,n further nt.:tcd that he knOwa Jack

Ruby end that he did not coin entrance to the
b*urrent thr".uuh these d,.)uhir door fret.. 11:.O some
until the time of the sheltie's

s ntr,l -en 1'utchinr.c+n :.trtls that tie bns not been
P/.. w t ..O by 1my f ""dr. 1 e j .ntv t t1 44 ti^r:o

; :.l ~inct! .i ~~ :,U% 't.t..:

//

('..f.,!% 'test ieut-n ,tt
."r.rti:.."! n. ":tti
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November 27 1963

-Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subjects Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald

Sir

At approximately 11:00 A.n on Sunday November 24 1963 I
was standing in the basement of the City Nall with Detective
B H Combest 11148 and Detective B L lseaty #637 We were

standing next to a regular Police Officer and a reserve Police
Officer who were checking the press for their press cards as

they came through Captain O A Jones came up and said he
wanted all detectives and plain-clothes officers to go to the
outside jail entrance and to form a line on each side of the
hallway leading from the jail office Our instructions were
to keep the hallway clear all the way to the armored car
which was half way down the ramp of the Commerce Street exit

My position was directly across from the jail office entrance
door As Lee Harvey Oswald was brought from the jail office

by Homicide Detectives he passed by in front of me When he
turned the corner at the end of the hallway he was shot I
did not see the actual shooting but when I heard the shot I
rushed forward as Officers were subduing Jack Ruby

Other Officers I saw'at the scene were

Chief Chas Batchelor
Chief M.W Stevenson
Captain C.E Talbert #463
Lt W.L Wiggins 11434
Sgt J.A Putnam 10904

I did not see any unauthorized persons in the basement area
The only persons I saw were Police Officers and people who I

believed to be of the News media

Sgt P.T Dean #882
Det R.C Wagner #1480
Det J.K Ramsey #1627
Det L.D Miller #1236

Respectfully submitted

Jerry D Hutchinson #1778
Patrolman

Special Service Bureau
Vice Section
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Sir

Er Jackson was intorviewod at approximitely 5:00 p.u on
December 4 1903 ZrSJackoo:r arrived at the City Hall
with Bob Finley He took no pictures before the shooting
he took 1 picture about the instant of the shooting and
2 pictures later ono ehowdng Oswald being placed in the
ambulance These pictures are not available at this time
and are in New York and will probably be available sometime
tonorrow

Robert Jackson ets tod he had seen Jack Ruby at one occasion
at the photo-laboratory Tines Herald and thinks he would
have recognized rice if he hI'd Been him in the basement of the

City Hall Jackson .was standing near the automobile
that was headed out the Commerce Jtreet exit

Respectfully submitted

r

J sflccai hren

Lieutenant Lurglary fi Theft Eureau

` 'I / .{ t

C C IJall:me

Lieutenant Juvenile Bureau

Re Interview with Robert Jackson
Dellae Times Herald
4030 Sperry
TA 4-7640



November 30 1963

1

STATUiI+T CI IITZUL! tH L E JEZ

I left the Commerce Street ramp entrance of the City Hall to

work traffic at Commerce awl Harwood at approximately 11:00 A.!!.
six! did not return to the baecnrcnt prior to the shooting

I t ct Jack Ruby about three years ago and know bin when I see

him I did not see guby in or near the City Hall prior to the

shooting Tho last time I saw him was at the Carousel Club

about a month *go



q

Sir

At approximately 9:00 A.M. Sunday November 24 1963 I'was relieved
of my post on the Third Floor of the City Nall by Sergeant Putnam
I went to the basement of the City Hall where I reported to Sergeant
Dean I was assigned to the City Hall Doctor's Office and the two

adjacent doors one of which was the annex stairway door I then
stood by the stairway door until Sergeant Putnam and Sergeant Dean
arrived in the basement with several Reserve Felice Officers at
which time another officer wan assigned to this position and I helped
search the basement for unauthorized personnel This assignment was

coiaploted at approximately 9:25 A.M

I was then assigned to Sergeant Steele and we went across Commerce
Street to starch the building lining the south side of the street
:iris assignment was completed at approriately 9:55 A.M After this
I was posted at the Commerce 'Street exit raar of the City Hall Basement
I remained at this post and allowed only properly identified press and

iolice personnel to enter At ar;r.rc::imately 11:00 A.M two armored ours
arrived at the ramp exit and my c.signme t was to assist these trucks

backing into the ramp

I then went to the intersection of Commerce and Harwood to stop the flow
of traffic until the armored trucks rind escort cars could leave.the City
Hall I worked traffic until approximately 12:30 P.M when I returned to
the exit ramp

I was relieved by Sergeant Dean at approximately 1:00 P.14 at which time
I went to the Patrol Office (Station 511)

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Assignment Of Officer
L E Jez a14?9 On
Sunday November 24,1963

Reapectfully submitted

L
i

L E Jez

Patrolman A.479
patrol Division
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December 9 1963

Mr J B Curry
Chief of Police

Res Interview with 1!r Frank B Johnston
3011 Whitie Avenue

Apartment 205
Austin Texas
Cameraman for U.P.I

Sirs

On December 5 1963 Lieutenant F 1 Cornwall and Lieutenant
Jack Revill interviewed Mr Frank B Johnston at his residence
in Austin Texas regarding his assignment in the basement of the
City Hall on November 24 1963 Hr Johnston stated that he is
employed by U.P.I an a still cameraman and is assigned to the

Austin Texas office He was called to Dallas to cover the
aoaassination of President h:ennedy

He statoa that on f veaber 21h 1963 ho arrived in the basement
of the Police and Courts Building at approximately 4:30 a.m He
stated that he had coved around in the basement and in the Police
and Courts Building awaiting the transfer of Oswald and that he
was checked numerous times for his press identification At

approximately 11:00 a.m he was standing by the concrete poet in
the basement just south of the television camera operated by
WUAP_Chennel 5 He further stated juot as they were bringing
Oswald out of the Jail Office that an automobile started backing
in the basement area and that he looked to observe where this
automobile wzss going end just at that time Ruby rushed forward
and ch:ot Oswald Duo to this distraction of the moving automo

bile he did not pet a picture of the incident nor did he observe

Ruby shoot Oswald He did state further hooever that ho had
taken ;pictures during his ascignmont in the ba3e:aent end they
were all sent to Yr Harold Blw,onteld I'icturo editor U.P.I.
Hew York City

At the time of this interview Hr Johnston h"d been interviewed

by the Federal furoau of Investigation

Reepectfu21y submitted

F I Cornwall

Lieutenant Special Service Dura:u



Mr J O Curry
Chief of Police

D.oeober 9 196
i

aubJeot Toloph-sne Intorviev with UPI Office
Nov York City Nev York

Sir

At approximately 3:50 p.ti. Docc:nbcr 5 1963 I .ontactel
!'!r fcrcld Blumenfeld Picture t'.ditor United Preoe Inter
nitifnnl !Inv Yor'-c City Rev York 7Alephano rV2.04o0 ay
1nn "iimtr.nop tmlenhc,no ar4 naked t)u t he stn.! um all of
the still ehoto that their UPI Office htd of the Oevsld
ehootina !le told em thst they would probably have
spproxinatoly six (6) still shots end that he would soul
them to the Online rolioe Department ao noon an poseibis
via Air VV'4i1

~..g~octt 11 o a'bml tte:1

O'C u-4L(a.e
C C Wallace
Lieutenant of Folic*
Juvenile Bureau

CC: mnY



STATEMENTOF CAPTAIN O A JCGES

I can add nothing of any value that is not covered in the report



November ?6 1963

Pr J.S Curry
.Chief of Police

ubjocts Tooting of Lee Oswald

Sirs

On Sunday,.$ov"Qber 24 2963 at around 11Ar1 Deputy Chief
Stevenson approached as in the administration offices and
directed se to place two officers at the Commerce Street
entrance to the ramp leading into the basement of the City
gall He acid to instruct them two officers that an
ereored truck w to enroute and for thew to anoint the truck
bock ao far as poonible down the rae:p into the City Doll
lie oleo told re to take any rosining detectives that were
available on the third floor to the basement and place then

any plea* they were needed in the basement to supplement
the officers elready stationed Most of the detectives had

previously been sent to the banosent I entered each of
the bureaus except Homicide and Jobbery and told the duty
officer to hove .any available officers to report outside
the toil office and went to the b."+oe"-,nt Two or three
detectives nccorpnnie0 me and roreined near the jail office
i went to the head of the rep 'on Cor.norce :.;tract and in
formed tatrolman Jos and ono other patrolman to resaia
there and keep the way clear and to assist the armored

truck in booking into the City Sall I informed Captain
Talbert of thee* instructions

I then returned to near the jail office and st"tioned some
of the detectives at the doors leading into the building
proper and euticed the trees Mo.iJ.a woo inclde the jail
office but outride the adoitting deck I now Ar.victnnt
Chief potchelor nod Deputy Chief :iteverzon and called Chief
natchelor'o attention to the people in the jail office .I

occoopanie1 him inside and upon his inotructiono thin eren
woe cleared Upon lc.ving the jail office we .loo had all

percent except security personnel moved north of a line

running east from the brief corner of the jail office to
the railing on the c pots to aide and on n line from thio

point running east to the etlt lanes for costa fror the
bioo-ent to the ra-r itself

Deputy Chief .teveocon than approached and said there had

been a change in plans and as the truck could not got into

the City Nall they were going to use two ears At this

time two police Dore were started and broupht up onto the

rorp Several officers hid to move to allow the ears to

got onto the tarp I hid given instructions to (aont'd)



Respectfully

all officers near the jail "ffioeend at the doors to allow
no one in the area from the jail to the ears and on down
the route the psisonor would teke and that the press would
not bo allowed to approach or even to stte:z t to converse
with the prisoner on.! that no ono was to follow until
after the core left the basement

I was about midway between the corner of the jail office
and the back of the oar on the ramp when someone shouted
"here he compel I woo on the *ant side of the romp at
at this tire I turned to walk to ti.o car on the ramp to
rake sure the way woo clear and that officers were station
ed on each tide of the core and all the way down the east
side of the coop to the core I sow officers +Mona the
route and officers on each aide of the ramp near the ears
and at the top of the ramp I also saw Chief Stevenson on
the rarp so I turned to watch the parking area in the
baseaeot of the City Gall when I heard a shot This was
sometime shortly before noon but I don't rereaber the
exact tire I turned taword the sound of'the shot which
hod core from ry loft and to ry roar I shouted to the
officers to her all exitc and all rnrpo I tow the officers

clocing the exits and went toward the ocuffle where

apparently officers hid a eon in custody As I approached
the center of the scuffle several voices said "3t was Jack

Ruby I.do not know who said this but as the prisoner
was on his feet by this time I could see he was Jeci Ruby
whom I hod known 10 or 12 years before so the owner of the
Silver Spur a nightclub on Couth Ervay I told the
officers to take him to the jail and then hod other
officers asolot Lt :wain in keeping the crowd in the

designstad area 1 eo.intod in !tie rencure until after
the n.bulance left with Oswald and I than returned to the
third floor after inutructing the offi.cero on the dooms to
let only romans with identification como to the third
floor After returning to the third floor I *isolated in
the adnir.ietrcttcn offices

I hid not seen n eon that I recognized ao "Toe% Ruby in the

City Roll during the -period of the inveati4otion until
after the t.hooting in the beaerent

v.ACr9alf-er
Cvytain of Police

orrery Burson
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)Sr J 04 Curry
Chief of-Police

.Interiie "Pith il~~ "t Jeneo o/a
CInc':niin; 1n ins of Lon ':nrvey Oswald

'Sirs

ih! 1L.h,""wb la :ervi i at ~,.1 ~ tt.c ~ o it.11 L1as c`..t" bx Ltn
1 C t'cCaghron .end i I Corm:nl1 :ub `ct z 1'4t"i!ri r i)c 4311
:.illorw rrinnc+ t11'Ftono O is 3374

Jonwa stated on th date of Oa nlnyinE ho hid alyro chod t1 City
Roll on ':win ;.front and walked to tho Vain .:tr.let ron, ani borrowed
a eiCrtrut e fro. Officar V u-hn f!'~ rolated ho oat+ no otl"er enbjoct
t!"at t '::,s 'ith n"-r. f! t't'.r~ ^ntr:c e.:_` mi..tir.e ;onto

un11:c S to t!.f (:^::r a e s trc.^ ri4 "f t1. '::t1l/ ,.tct oAt thI
et:''."",t fro 0,ov tln ^.:.".:1., c t "IS rI:l': 'A! f"=" 't A .k12
c'ltt9 i:;;rox::s"l:".,1y 1 ^.'in1ti't tl,. rhi.t ni fi!''. .f"zit thou
r~, fso to locatir,n t a n^ nr Parkin lo'. ;:o rt-.yo t to t,:ia poti
Lien rrproxL v tuly 15 c,inutne and rot".rn.:t t. the Lola troet base.
rent ontrunco It woe thor tt:r.0 J.res anu N J Panicle At thin tine
therm were 'several rerorters ';n t).m ocono interrio:"ir .ttorri Tom
Voua"'a Jmmou r:'c`.11~c ou::-''! ntatir. fie-:t !.e u:".n ,.r.cn""ta to hie home
ab.n f;o hams-4 on tbo radio th-:t allot Orvt2J

n + r :set .sl.O t n .t:''r J,;r^,o ... .a ~ . ~"~ r.." j. '1"+l s "t1rinC the bates
":S)t '.( ~.~ ~' t'..t j f ~:'.'.t ~ `P~ t f.~ i i .13 f r! , ear

''.S"" :s:tf 11. ."''. ''.t

~~ .Cs//:h`"/ iI,.;I .'.!lt

":irr;lr.r .'f:.+f t '"::r:r~ri

e I Cornwall
nr ..Icy -ure,%:t
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

THESTATEOF TEXAS

COUNTYOF DALLAS

BEFOREME. _ c.-'-c C-C a . _~ ..._

o Notary Public in and for said County State of Texas on this day personally appeared Seth Ranter

1013..13tb Street p.W. .tiashtngton,_

Who after being by me duly sworn on oath deposes and says

I Murk for the Scripps Howard Co:x;ar"y in Washington U.C

On btuday ;.oventcr 24 1963 I cane down the elevator to the basement of the
Volice aryl ::sorts Building I woe double checked when I rot out of the
elevator in the bascaent I woo still wearing a paoer hedge on my lapel mol
l stowed my t!ashincton press I.D to a uniformed officer and he still would
not allow me to pass until he called another officer whoa I believe was a

plain clothes officer and he allowed me to go on into the basement area past
the corridor tie -4 Is in front of the windows to the jail office

I went on into t!:e jail office outsi,lo of the arlrnitt1tt clerks and remained
there by the east wall until ai i,rnvinatcly four mirnrtco prior to the shooting
when officers cane in the jail office and hod us stove out across to the east
aide of the tamp nob henley and I rec,ained beside the post at the north end
of the exit taut is between the tamp and the bisenent parking area

I do know Jack fluty I did not sec Jack Puby in the basement of the City hail

until Oswald ca e.00t of the jail office I heard sonaone env "Here he cages,
then while looking intently at Oswald I did ace an arm with a hand holding a

gun cone into view I heard an officer shout "Jock you S.O.n. just imme

diately before the shot I did not see ruby well enou^.h to know whom the -

officers bad emoted until I was tolJ it was Jack Ntby This infornation

was ',ten to nob Fenicy by some detective who *weaved to be weeping I saw
r'ul y"s lint on the floor of the basement I knew ltut,y fairly well when I worked
with the Titres Herald an! I renacnber at Parkland iloapt.tal on Friday he came up
behind me and pulled the track of my coattail I turned around and he called me

by ny name ant we shook trams This was just toforc 1131 n.m Ruby said "This

SUBSCRIBEDAND SWORN TO BEFOREME THIS. DAYOF...~

. ~rsrt CG ~ _._
Notaryt.blic DeltasCour4yTemps

FRANCESDOCK
MG 413



Statement of Seth Kaotor0 comet

()

SUBSCRIBEDAND SWORN TO BEFOREME THIS AY OF ._

Z

C/fdidt$

THE STATEOF TEXAS

COUNTYOF DALLAS

BEFOREME ~ ZL yi ,Ceie!7.

A D 194

Motor/PwbKcDofosGusty teat

f'!ANCI: !suck

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

a Notary Public in and for said County State of Texas on this day personally appeared

Who after being by me duly sworn on oath deposes and says

"ie terrible Should I close ny places for three days. to **peered to be

wry tract I told fan I tho+.tr;ht he should tut did not Continue the
conversation

lh.,t was the only time I taw Itch ruty detrim the period of Friday* November

220 1963 until the moment of the shot in the btt setae nt on Sinkley N .zember

24 1963 tocxxxx)acxx3omots000caocc7omoucamoot2m000c ronacoont
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n :;ova .bor 3:i 1963 :snerve if facer ,intrulmsn
.tore o Za .tsn wa. intervic w:0 by the undersigned
o,ficers as to any information he might have
concerning the *hooting of Lee Ilarvey Csweld
which was not covered in his original report
died November 271 1963

rotten strtod niter roudino b a ori;l.i:.il rerart
that there woo n.:thi-g of :"i.;nificimce .i ioh hn
crul~! ad;t

4'sten further sL ted that he her net boon
contacted by any federal sgnncy at this time

Respectfully submitted

f 1 Cornwall Lieutenant__
"~z~e+tiel .::"rvica a reou

/..e

it!

X .eviil teute7 .nt
rcis+i :c rvica 7 iroeu

:":r J E Curry
Chief cf Police

Dina

Re Interview of neuerve officer
#atrol an Jerome i:ao t"In 335
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fsovaober 27 1963

Mr J.E Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

This is a statement of facts relating to cry activity as a Abeam Officer

Ourday November 24 1963 to the bolt orgy knowledge and recollection

Approximate time I reported to duty $s30 A )I

I reported to Lt Merrell in Assembly Room

I was assigned to the basement parking area about 9:00 A M to
assist Jutnwn search the area I .saw c rifle taken from a ear
I guess was a detective's car About 10:00 A H. an officer re

quested fgt Putnam to send see to Commerce and Pearl to control
traffic bccauce of a stuck signal light About 1000 I movedback
in front of City Hall on Cocoons and assisted with crowds and
traffic after the shooting Then back to aoeaably room

Mama of other officers in the same area that 1 can recollect are

A J Cane O V Itrrri eon ;t Putnam

Did you kz i 1:uby Ice I was with a scud seforal weeks ago that
answered a call to a night club (don't recall location) regarding a
drunk We wore unable to locate the subject and just as we were

leaving the driveway a man was getting in a car and the officers

paused long enough to say "Hello Jack and told him they were

looking for a drunk The man called Jack said "011 "I took care
of him. The officers said this was Jack lktby

then and under what cSrcu;:ntence did you ere I'.ully

Dever did two bin Lundr merninc

vi Weds



Sirs

December 2 1963

Mr J B Curry
Chief of Police

Subject /turder of Lee Harvey Oswald

The following information is submitted relevant to my activities in
the basement of the Police and Courts Building immediately prior 'to
at the time of and immediately following the murder of Lee harver
Oswald by Jack Ruby Alias Jack Leon Rubenstein

At approximately 10:45 a.m on November 24 I went to the basement
of the Police and Courts Building because of the number of newsmen
who were assembled at that location The newsmen were there because
of the impending transfer of Oswald from the City to the County Jail

When I went into the parking area and driveway a large number of
newsmen were alreaery there 1 spoke briefly with jack Beers photographer
for the Dallas horning News wleo'was at that time standing on the rail
on the eastern side of the driveway I stayed in the basement talking
with newsmen and preventing them from going up the south ramp toward
the location where the armored car was parked

1 talked briefly with Captain O A Jones Captain C B Talbert and
Captain Arnett of the Police Reserves

When the vehicle driven by Lieutenant N S Pierce was driven from
the basement to !lain Street I was on the west side of the driveway
near w;rcre the ramp to Commerce Street starts up I was at this loca
tion when the vehicle driven t.y Letective C N 1'hority was backed
toward !rain Street and I was watching this vehicle when 1 heard the
shat 1 yelled for the officers on the Commerce Street side to keep
people from main! in or 1cavieg and then went over to where Ruby was

being held 'fhe reroons 1 remember seeing with l:uby were Officer % J
ilarrisun of the juvenile Bureau and Detective P R Archer of the Auto
Theft bureau 1 went with these officers inside the jail Office with

Ruby and then up the elevator to the 5th Floor where 1 left then and
returned to the basement When 1 returned to the basener".t Oswald
had already been picked up by the ambulance 1 then rcterncd to my
office and talked with newsmen who continued to corn into the Adminis
trative Office inquiring about the incident which had occurred in the
basement

Resrectfully submitted

/4-000-.e;Le
Glen P King
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;crrs~,x1l ".:^::te :+:rt

pe it:1 .. rvico :ws hay
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:ivvemb r 1963

rr J N Curt
Chief of Police

Eire

He Interview of ;.enorvc Officer
Lieutenant Harry " grine ;:'y

r loveiuhnr s:% 190.3 ;:servo ""ft!vor .1outeno::t

Harry : Krieg we interviewed b the undersigned
'officers a:s to any information he might hove

concerning the shooting of Lee Harvey Lswald
which wan not covered in his original report
dated November lt. 1963

i:r:s " tst..tc:i r+ te+r reading his vri;:ir.Xl re;"ort
that there wan rc,t::i.,t of cirnlficnnc^ wh.Ch hY

could ale

Lieutenant !:rice further statoa that at ti,ir tine
be has not been contacted by any federal aLeney

Respectfully submitted



Mr J k Curry
Chief of Police

Sir

On funday fovember 24 at approximately 9s45 A M. I arrived at the
basement of the City Hall and reported to Captain Arnett They had

just completed searching the basement I had no specific assignment
I was told to stand around and keep my eyee open to let no-one in
the part of the basement whore the cars cone and leave unless they had
a Press Card

I noted every car that care into the basement was thoroughly cearohed

by the regular officers

At different times I walked up both ramps to observe the crowds that
were gathering end talked to the officers stedding at both entrances
to the baacment

I wan conctartly bothered b7 reporters asking gicstions and wanting
ir.formatior which I did not know

I was told rumor were that there were several threats going around
and that was the reason for all the security

Prior to Oswald's arrival from the Jail Office we were told to keep the
Press against the railing and to keep one side clear which we did In
a few minutes Oswald came out of the door and had just rounded the corner
I wan looking at his face and in just a fraction of a second later I saw
a blur my thoughts were that some reporter was attacking him (Oswald)
I then heard a 'willed eh ot and heard someone soy "get the Doctor. I
saw Qapnin Arnett grappling in the crowd and ran to his aid but saw he
wan O.K Then hoard soiacone holler not to let anyone out so I ran

halfway up the Forth ramp and stood there No-one paeecd

I did not know the eubjcct Ruby aid had never seen him to the best of

my knowledge

Reapocttlilly

,/p f;.:1 a '~ j / d.>

Harry M tries
Lieutenant
Dallas Police Reserve



December 9 196

Hr J Z Curry
Chief of Police

.Subjeoti Interview with Mr Prits Iuler of
MILD-TV Station and 'loving of
Video Tape (Oswald 3hootitg)

Sir

Kr Ruler an official of MILD-TV 5t4tion wag c::ntastod

Ay the investigating Officers and atnted that on Sunday
morning Povembsr 24 1963 he was in the Control Room Lt
WILD-TV Station and was watching everything that was

being aonitcred at that time lie stated that the Video

tape viewed Ay the Invectigating Offiorre vrs a continuous

tipe V.c alto ct ::c1 that the live portion stArtei about
the tine to :t th Cavem:an cane fro in front of the Jail
Office wir.:!o.n into the taut :ent =:u p area 4 a t prior to
Lieutenant W :wain and Captain .1 ?tit cumin out
of the Jail Office

The Investigating Officers timed the video tape from the
time Lieutenant K S Pierce's oar left the bsoemcnt and
started out Hain Street until the time the shot woo fired
The time recorded on the video machine and checked twice
van fifty-Liz (56) oeconte

t'toopoc tfulll ou'.:,ttt,:d

(te''r Cc's c

C0.0 e.11moe
Lieutenant of J'olica

(Investigating '.rficcr)
Juvenile Dureiu

P O I4cCeg iron
Lieutenant of Police

(Investigating Officer)
Durglary h Theft Burs=
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December 1 1963

i

.iTATMI1T CE C G LE':I3s

I was on the Jail Elevator and did not see the shooting

I mot Jack ruby several yeare aco and would not recognize
him if I enw bin



November 27 1963

Co
P
Y

Cp

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Jack Ruby

Sir

On October 24 1963 I was stationed on the Jail Elevator and was
to operate it I was assigned by Sgt M.O Rogers as it was
felt this would enhance security

I had seen Jack Ruby around nine years ago but I had never talked
to him nor met him personally while as an apprentice policeman
working the district that the Vegas Club was on

I did not see Jack Ruby in the basement and I probably would not
have recognized him had I saw him

I did not witness
with the elevator

the shooting of Oswald but I was standing by
in the Jail Office

Respectfully submitted

/s6 IC G Lewis I

C G Lewis #1026
Patrolman
Dallas Police Department



J _s

,December b 3.963

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Re Telephonic Interview of Joe Long
Radio Station IMF on December 14.1963

I contacted the subject on this date and he made arrangements
to furnish this Dopartment with a copy of the taped interview
with lira Eva Grant that was broadcast on ladio rotation ?LIF
Tuesday evening, November 26 and ltedneaday Rovenber 27
Mr Long stated that the entire interview which took place
in Mrs Grant's apartment lasted for approximately 3i hours
He said she would not allow a record of the entire interview
but would allow a recording of a prepared speech which she
read

I quoeticned Mr Long rogarding the reason Hrs Grant gave
for believing her trothor Jack Ruby !pod a press pass or
identification card when he woe in the City Hall prior to
the shooting of Lee Oswald on Sunday Covembor 24 1963
Kr Long stated Mrs Grant told him that she had attended
the State Fair of Texas with her brother in October 1963
and as they went in the gate Jack Ruby told her to purchase
a ticket for her own admission and pointed out an "operations
prose pass on his windshield and said this pass would admit
the car and he had his own individual pass to procure his own
admission

?r Lont also stated that sometime after midnight Friday night
tiovo;iber 22 1963 which would be in the early hours of Saturday
morning that Jack Ruby camo to the iLIF Studios Pearl Express
way and Jackson Street with sandwiches for sores of the .Y.LIF
personnel

tr Long was queotioned further without obtaining more infor
mation that was considerod pertinent but volunteered to be
available at any future time that we might want to contact
him

Reepoctfully submitted

Caie/te
I) A Jonoo

Captain of Police

OM me
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Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Respectfully submitted

R L Lowery
Detective ID01081
Juvenile Bureau
Criminal Investigation Division

Subjects Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald

Sin

Approximately three to five minutes before the prisoner was brought
out I observed a Channel 5 Camera mounted on tripod rollers come
through the doors in front of the jail office to the ramp I observed
three men pushing the camera,one on each side and one man crouched down
in rear head down as if pushing the camera As the camera came down
the slope from entrance to ramp I grabbed one of the tripods to steams
the camera As the camera men pushed the camera into the ramp they
turned slightly to the right one attendant stated "We can't get out
this way they then pushed .the camera into the crowd of newsmen on
the East side of the ramp area and disappeared into the rear of the
crowd At this time I heard someone in the jail office door state
"Here he comes As I looked towards the jail office door I saw
Lieutenant Swain come out Approximately ten to fifteen feet behind
Lieutenant Swain Captain Fritz came out only six-to eight feet behind

Captain Fritz Detective J R Leavelle leading Oswald (handcuffed) ay
the right arm I could not identify the detective on Ozwald's right.
As both Leavelle Oswald and unknown detective approached entrance to .
the basement ramp I saw Jack Ruby lunge from the Northeast corner of
the ramp area I saw what looked like a blue steel snub nose revolter
almost simultaneously Ruby fired Oswald let out a long "O-o-o-h".
Several officers including myself attempted to grab the suspect The

suspect was then wrestled to the floor by several officers

I know Jack Ruby and had not seen him in the crowd or building until 77

I saw him lunge and fire at Oswald



Inspector J H Sawyer talked to Deputy Chief George L Lwnpkin
and received the following statements

"I went to the basement of the City Hall on November 24 1963
to observe the transfer of Lee Harvey Oswald to the County Jail
I arrived about 3 minutes before they brought Lee Harvey Oswald
out of the Jail Office

I was standing on the flat part of the ramp near the right front
tender of the car driven by Detective C H Ghority This was
on the Vest side of the car

I did not know Jack Ruby and I did not see him in the basement
I did not see the shooting although I did hoar the shot.

J h Sayer
Inspector of Police

JHSsnw
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Xovcnber 27 1963

Ear J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Traffic and Security Assiie.^.ts
on Jail Transfer of Lee Oswald

Sir

On rovenbcr 24 190 the Colo :'otorcycic Section detail coasistin
of 10 officers reported to ':1 and Houston Streets at P:30 L.t At
9:00 L.M this detail had teen :::;;con tad b eleven Police Reserve
officer:. Supervisors present were Captain P W Icurence Captain
a ia Colo.C.on Licut ncnt 7 Co third .c rear t C Bench and
~;self C::ortlj before the prisoner was to be transferred Semcent
D F Steele reported to tic location

The -nest aide of Houston was roped of! tot -men Flm and gain Streets
A free n'uabcr of persons :i';re concrec_ted :,e ind the ropes aaii n V
Holston End on Loth :id's of Elm Ctret between Houston and.the Triple
Underpass I mould esti:;:ate the total crowd to be between 500 and 600

p<r:.ors

T.:o officers were assicned at Elm c d :!1u`:tor end two at rain and
C anrc officer wasn r:..~i .an:~ ....fly.cord and one at .".at.oa~Vo..,.~a ~ .asV .r ~
and flcord Four patrolmen i Fcaerve of.iccr3 and five super

visors nc?"udin ay self were stationed at intervals abonc the west
side of Houston between ?:L and Four Reserve officers were

as4iJ nd along Elm Stn .et bctneen Houston and the Triple Underpay''.
AllAll of:ic^.rs were instructed to k sop a close watch on the crowd and to

be particularly alert for any clam of violence

i1.Cn r o stations arnou-"ct.d that the prisoner had been shot most

of the crowd dispersed and approximately one-half of the officers wore

rcassic ed to other location*

".capectfull y

aF/K..f.La4e.0y

.% H Lsnday
Deputy Chief of Police
Traffic Division



December 1 1963

STATi. 2 T OF CAFTAN F H 2iWitTlli

I have covered everything of importance in my report



Hr J to Curry
Chief of Police

f

Subject Shootini of Lee Harvey Oswald

;;n :;unlny roveabar 24 1763 19V) at'!ttonoi in the City
Pall basement al security for the tronate.r cf Cawitld

'.hen he cams out of the jail office I was standing about

.id-seedy of the driveway ,going into the parking awes :here
vas a police oar between me and the jail office I did
not ice ert t'tinr but heard the ahct that vac fire* Dy
the time I o.,te11 it around to the ,Jail Onvtli nn! %tut
had been railed bme'c into the jail otfie'o nub; vzi 3 m
u! ;h throe or firer officer hel1inn hi"i (pwilrt win

lying on the itnrth side of the jr it office on the floor
The doctor and ambulance arrived shortly after I got into
the Jtitl office

I did know J9oir Ruby bttt did not nee him rrior to this
indident

Respectfully subnittll

/

F No t -.rtin

d+iveni1n :%'1T''i:41J



I ilnow Jack Ituby but I .did not see him in or near the
City Hall prior to the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald.



After the shooting Lieutenant Piero* Sergeant Putnam and I went to
Parkland Hospital and set up security in the building and the Emergency
Entrance Parking Lot

November 26 1963

Respectfully submitted

Billy J Maxey
Sergeant Of Polioe

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Polio

Subjeot Assignment Of Sergeant
Billy J Maxey On !

Sunday November 24 1963

Sir

At approximately 11:00 A.M. Sunday November 24 1963 1

arrived at Central Station I was working n16 Acting
Lieutenant) northeast Substation The Patrol Officers

were leaving for their traffic assignments and there was

a large group of reporters standing in the hall leading to
the Jail Office

I did not have an assignment at the time of my arrival and

when Lieutenant Pierce came down and got into his oar 1

asked him if I could help Lieutenant Piero* advised me to

ride with him and Sergeant Putnam to escort the Armored Car
which had been backed partially onto the south ramp

Lieutenant Pierce drove the oar I was sitting in the baok seat
on the left side and Sergeant Putnam after moving the crowd

of reporters out of our path got into the front seat on the

right side We traveled up the north ramp and made a left turn

onto Hain Street Officer R E Vaughn was standing on our

right aide at the top of the ramp as wo weht out onto Main Street

I did not see Jack Ruby or anyone else go down the ram p as we drove

out I know Jack Ruby by sight and I also did not see him in the

basement while I was at that location

Wo proceeded to the top of the south ramp via Main Street to Harwood
Street to Commerce Street and took a position in front ,of the

Armored Car

Apparently the shooting of Lee Harvey Osw ald had just happened because
I did not hear the shot and officers were rushing to cover the'exits
of the Polio and Courts Building and the City Hall as we pulled into

position



8.

s Decembir 3 1963

Er J E Curry
Chief of Police

Res Interview of Reserve Officer

Sergeant R L Mayo 862

Sirs

On December 1 1963 Reserve Officer Sergeant R L Eayo was

interviewed by the unleraigned officers as to ann information
he might have concerning the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald

not covered in his original report dated November 26 1963

Sergeant Mayo stated that his duty assignment was on Commerce
Street across from the City Hall He stated that an unknown
white rails approximately 25 years of age attempted to enter

the basement of the City Hall This unknown cal* was wearing
a white streamer on his lapel This streamer had the words
"White House Press :sergeant gays stated that ho attempted
to refer this unknown to a regular police officer but this

individual declined stating that he did not want to be a

bother

Sergeant Kayo further stated that this unknown individual

disappeared shortly after the shooting of Oswald

Sergeant Mayo does not know Jack Ruby nor has he been eon

tactod by any Federal agency et this time

Respectfully submitted

(J

ck Rev~l1
Li ut.enant Spacial Zcrvice 8uroau

F I Cornwall

Lieutenant Special Service Bureau



i

flovcmbcr 26 1963

Kr J E Curry
Chief of folio e f

Sir

I an a Sergeant in the Dallas Police Reserve

I reported in uniform to the City fr1.1 on Sunday I!oveaber 24 at about
9115 A N for duty I was assigned b Lt Den McCoy to a station on
Commerce Street acme from the City Hall This was to keep the crowds .
book from the entrance of the City Jail when Lee Harvey Oswald was trans
ferred to the County Jail

About 11 s25 I saw several officers running dorm Commerce Street to the
ertrhnce of the building Jt* of the crowd (a man) had a small radio and
I heard the announcer say that Leo Harvey Oswald had been chat Me did not
say aim Just a few minuteo later an ambulance came out of the basement and
I saw a an on the cot inside

I did not see the shooting or hear a slot due to being outside

I do not know the euspoct Jock }Wk.

I do not know Ice llsrvoy Oswald

I did not hear any noise in the basement

~J
sieneds

sgt L "
C-1-1



t"eceo.ber .1 1963

Cr J :;. Curry
Chief of kale*

Sir

Ke t Interview of ReePrve Officer
:'erge.rnt ua*,co e s cCai! ;;59

n ece:"ibcr 1 1963 4eonrvc t"fficer icr;.crnt
.11-en C XcCain wa interviewed by the victor

signed ofiicero an to on information be sight
have cencero1ng the shorting of Lee Harvey
Oswald 'hitch wao not covered In his original
resort doted gnvembe 26 19'.3

'-c:"ain ct,tea nftrr rending h'o ",r:t;ltial report
that thnro ";'sa ne taring of n1 n.ficence wr::eh h

ca".4l% add

.:ergecnt "c:aJn furt":or stat.:a that at teas tic: he

has %.ot been contacted by any federnl "zenoy

iieeyecitully submitted

)ay I

4:crw.nll Lieutenant
" 0a i yl ry .ice 'atr'R:e

('(.)t d..0 r~
c .t

/ i.e r":1ri.t t i.S eu trt asst
-1 .vice "t:re3

Ih



t

Mr i E Curry
CId of of rolice

.ors

This is statement of facts relating to vkv activity as a Reserve Officer
btuxdoy November 24 1963 to the -best of v knowledge ,aid recollection

Approximate time I reported to.duty 9115 A M

I reported to Aescnbly Boom

1 xa.a aseirped to the north side of 6o:xi:erco :;sect at exit of ramp {Louth)

4. Camas of other officers in the sage area that I can recollect are

Reserves Mayne Harrison and Arthur Capps

Did you know auk Mo

:Icon and undor what circumotnncca did you ace Ruby

Did not oce him et all

1
Signed C ai,/1

J C :cCain



eih

.

;'.ve b.:r . 1963

Jr J L Curry
Chief of Police

:.!enr

Pt lutervice of Feacrvo ciThar
lutennnt Pen C Icn:40 ::Yi

Cu Nove:Alr 30 1963 :.icutenant

8en C gcCoy was interviewed by tLe undernizool

officers ace to any inforantiou he erci,Yt balm

concerning the ahocting of Lee naivety *mead

:.Lich w.n net coy red in hie r;:.iosl rotor!

dAteO 11'w3

c.o./ rtotw!o -:ftor rt:04ing hit .,rir,if4l 4t,=rLo

t "t t%cre notLIr el ti n'cAlc rhich he

could add

lieutenant VcCdy fuither stntea tint be has not

been contnctcd by any federal 'Coney st thin tins A.-

Renpectfulty submittesi

eu.1rA :e

;. I .;.irn...allo icotrnftA

td-7 etc/

-cvillo !i..tonant

MO '..1 ;n* 14ret'n



rovarlber 26 1963

Sr 4.1 Cum
Chief of Police

Sir

I arrived at the City hall aluday moraine Remember 24 1963 at approxi
mately 9:25 A N I went to the Police Aaoeahly Room in the basement and
reported in to Lt B C Merrell end asked him where Captain Arnett was
Lt Merrell inibrcod so that Captain Arnett and all of the Reserves who
had been there were taken into the basement parking area by Sgt P T Dean
to search it

I then went to the basement parking area and reported to Certain Arnett who
was standing about 15 feet behind two television ccmcras that were sot up
in the first two parking stalls facing the entranceway into the jail hall
way Reserve Officer C L Worley was standing beside Captain Arnett I
observed Reserve Lt D T Suits standing at the bottom of the ramp leading
Into the parking area I aloe noticed Reserve Patrolman W J Mew= stand
ing at the extreme south end of the parking area A radio petrol officer was
etarriing in front of the elevators that are on the center cast side of the
parking area I asked Ccpt3in Arnett what the situation was end he told me
that they had just firriohed ecrrchin; the basement vndcr the direction of
Oct F T Men and they had been irot:uctcd to otsw^ in the bacci eat area
cad keep people out of the perking area

Captain Talbot came by and asked if the air conditioning vents had been
checked and fgt J R Hopkine (Reserve) walked up at this time and said that
he had just finished checking than I stayed with Captain Arnett to help in
coordinating the assignments requested of the Rcoerves

Two conferences were held by the regular officers in the parking area but
we wore not asked to listen in or not tald what was going on After those
coaferencoo the regular officers left the baecaont area with shotguns.

bet Deers requested that wo ocnd a man to Commerce and Pearl to work the traf
fic as a signal light was cluck at this location I sent ratrolmen G L Worley
to work thin

A request was made that we ocnd men to the south ramp entrance to move the
crowd that had gathered there across the street to the south sidewalk and
hold them there I made several trips to and from the asee1biy room to gat
reserves as they reported in to Lt Morrell to help handle this crowd I
sent P.eserve bet Hopkins up to the Comerce :Arcot side to supervise the
operation end to keep me informed of the situation there A request was
shado that a Reserve Officer be placed in the hall in front of the jail office
window to help the regular officer there check people out Reserve Officer
A B Craig was assigned to this location



Subject Statement of Lt B C McCoy Dallas Iblice Reserves Papa

Oh several occasions and from time to time,,I observed men in plain clothes

Coming down the ramps and going into the hail in front of the jail I assumed
that these were press personnel and I did not take any special note because
of the regular officers that were supposed to check everyone out at the top
of the romps

Hush shuffling of cars took place in the parking area I observed the paddy
wagon come down the north rasp with Patrolman Lewis driving I saw Het Dean

stop him and search the back of the wagon and then permit Lewis to so on into
the parsing area

I observed squad cars being lined up in the north and south sides of the base
omit parking area I obaorvvd Sgt Steele and Reserve Patrolman J H Harrison
locve the basement area in a oquad car and drive out the South tap

I then observed Chief Batchelor got into his car and leave by the South Rap
I then observed the Armored car being backed into the South gyp Some men in

plain clothes got into the back a bottle fell out and I saw one of the men in

plain clothes picking up the glass from the ramp I observed Sgt Dean get
into the Armored car and then come out About this time two men came into the
outer jail hall and told the preps peroontma that they should stand along the
north wall of the sail hall and aloe( the east railing or the rmlp so they
would all be able to get pictures without Lunching up

TEA plain care wore broubht out of the parking area and parked on the ramp
headed south I awaited in getting the oars through the crowd that was block

ing the entrance to the parking area I then moved several people who I as
sumed were press people away from the west wall of the south ramp over to the
east side and then stood by the west wall aprroxdmatcly one foot south of the

jail hail I heard a commotion and danced to nylon I saw two plainclothes
men with a can between them coming toward the romp I looked back to my front
and right to ace what the press people were doing and I heard what I thought
free a flaobtulb e loding I looked back to r'.y left and sari awn with a gun
pointed at the nidooction of the tan the tee plainclothesmen had between them

I immediately sucprd on the man alone with I.ceerve Captain Arnett and }tcocrve

:fit K H Croy rrd oeveral other hen When the ran was oubdued 1 heard some

shout "no One Out! No One Out! I joined hands with Reserve Patrolman J 'D
1'rodoroy and kept the people from going into the jail hall Captain Arnett and
fteccrve .gt Croy joined us

ic'o otaycd in this position until the (Meal w bul,r.nce carne and they took Ozwald
off to.the hocpitel Amin in plain clothes then came out and told the preso
people that they would be admitted to the building proper by press oar aos then
wont inside the building to the assembly room to be assigned where needed

Several men were sent to various locations to seal off the building entrances
and several were sent to mark traffic around the city hall Ve wore moved from
the coats:11y roach so the prcea could use it and set up our C F on the second
floor in the Planning Commission room



Subjects litatement.of Lt B C McCoy Dallas Police Reserve

To my knowledge I had never seen nor met the subject Ruby before I saw him
with the gun in his hand at the time of the shooting of (Amid
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Subjects Location of Detective N.L
'Wee at the time of the
Lee Oswald shooting

Prior to the transfer of Lee Oerald Lieutenant Swain instructed
me to go to the basement near the information desk to oosiet
in the tre.nofer of Les Oswald in any manner that I might be needed

I rode the n1in elevator from the third floor with two WRAP-TV
camrar.en clad retoctives P.O Brantley end P.T Burgess When
I got off the elevator in the basement I err a large group of
camramen and newsmen congregated in the area in front of the
jail office windows I know that Jack Ruby was not with the
two WBAP-TV camramen when they pushed their oamra up to the

crowd of other newsmen

I stationed nyaelf in the general area in front of the information
deck to await the tra.ncfer

'.chile I was in thie area the only Person I noticed come into
the building from either the Commerce Street or Harwood Street
doors was Attorney Tom Howard He came in through the HIarwood
Street entrance and walked up to the jail office window

At thia time Oswald wan brought off the jail elevator and Ton
Howard turned away from the window and went back toward the
Harwood Strout door Re waved at me as he went by and paid "That!
all I wanted to see.

Shnr t.ly after that I hoard a shot and oo +eone said "Oh I did
Tint lie L''c ehoatin

At that tii+o I rant to the vehicle rcr,p and helped Lieutenant
Swain bold back the crowd
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;:r v Z Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

I should like to submit the following report regarding the incident

occurring in the basement on November 24 1963

On mover b"-r 24 1963 I was esaigned to the basement of the City gall at

approximatoly 11:10 a.m for the purpose of security in the transferring
of Lee Harvey Oswald from the City Jail to the County Jail I was sta

tioned near the jail of.ice door which exits onto the ramp leading in a

northerly direction toward train Street Detective L D i":iller was sta

tioned to my immediate right and I was the second person from the door on

the north side of the hallway which leads to the jail office door I do

not know who was on my left

At approximately 11:25 a.m Captain Fritz came out of the jail office

door and a.;ked if everything was all right and I answered "Yes sir.

I do not k::ow if he was speaking directly to me Two Homicide detectives

were holding onto the prisoner escorting him and I recognized Detective

Leavelle on the prisoner's left Captain Fritz had proceeded past me and

the two Homicide detectives with the prisoner had proceeded slightly past
me As the prisoner was even with me I made a left face which caused me

to be walking in a southeasterly direction Just as I had taken about one

or two steps in for:.irg the barrier on the north side of the prisoner a

can jumped from somewhere slightly to r:y right said in front of me I

heard this Lan yell "You rat son-of-a-hitch you shot the President.

I saw the man as he appeared to jump or lunge toward the prisoner I saw

a short barrel revolver and heard on shot I attempted to grab this man

by the right arm and could ..till see the revolver But after I had gotten

hold of this man's right arm several more officers were also trying to

subdue him At this point I war on the floor just outside the jail ofiice

and the man said "I hope I killed the rat son-of-a-bitch. I do not know

who tool the gun from this mar. but Detectives Archer Chambers Clardy

Waggoner and some more of:icers took this man into the jail office and at

the time he was on the floor and I recognized him as Jack Ruby We placed

ny handcuffs on this man and Detectives Clardy Archer and Captain King

and I took this man directly to the fifth floor men's jail after a pre

liminary search in the jail office

On the fifth floor men's jail we instructed 'jailers to search this man and

strip him leaving him clad in only his shorts We also instructed the

jailers to :.otify the jail doctor to come and examine this man

Detectives Clardy Archer and I stayed with this prisoner from 11:25 a.m

until relieved by Homicide detectives at approximately 3:25 p.m During

the time we were with this man he was interrogated by I":r Sorrells of _

Secret Service aad I%r Hall of the F.B.I Be was contacted by an attorney,

)r Tom Howard and he was examined by Dr Bieberdorf when we were relieved

by homicide officers



Mr J E Curry
} 2 (P "avember 27 1963

Detectives Clardy Archer and I assisted in getting this man from the

fifth floor jail to the Homicide and Robbery Bureau

Respectfully submitted

4 D IdcEillon
Detective
Criminal Investig:.tion Division
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i'r J Z Curry
Chief of )'alit

airs

:.e Irtorvici of Va :"c4rve :.i ':.err
#.3te! :,of ;! ~n3.t .:rr.Al ;.!

.n KcvciLer 30 1965 Reserve Lfficer Lieutenant
Iiarnie }'erroll wan interviewed by the underoigned
officers au to nny inforvation h3 Tight have

cor,cerni"+g t'.:e ah 'tirg or Ler r.orvcy (hriald
.trick W:M ^.t r.trrel :t hit :t':.:;! rl !':j 'rt

t'.LI t oil tf ":.+) .rtf."f::1.+' 4t"01

O ed t ":t t t ru win r,,t hi:iu cf bis zi ti c:.;tce
wLich hn c:-u] d add

'derroll further :Anton that he bus net been

c^ntietod by osy :ci'.^ri.1 ',-.trey O to c+ ttie

+csj"nct ful ly v'lbr ittrd



_T"ovenber 26 1963

J L Curry
Chief of Police

Sir

This in a s;,s tr:.";cnt of f:.c.e relating to ry activity as a :reserve Officer
burdc 'i Eovcrbcr 240 1963 to the beet of ry knowledge and recollection

Approximate time I reported to duty 7s45 A K

I reported to Aoscably Loom

I use aeoiCrx"d to

I was cn_ ,'rin the telop`aore and riI1np assignmor t tray tho Assembly
Room I assured charge of men roporting and act up a man power pool to
be used as roedod

Names of other officers in the mate sr ea that l can recollect are

i.c.ervo ')fficer V Craig war g.a di ti the dot;:"le doors b_ti en
the rzin b'Aildint real the basement Irrl:ire arcs

know Xtb;,'. Lo

When and under what circt:n etanco did you sec ruby

After the ehootine when Ixuby was placed on the jail elevator

tt // JJ~
Si ed L'Z .S f

Lt L rr.i "Ltr cll



I
3 I was assigned to (state place or area and who you assisted and what

assignment consisted of such as crowd control serch guard atc

)144f;.et WL (.01/1 a,f4e-?I A4-P-sr

714244.

el

ad -yu_eh/

i':r J E Curry
Chief of Police

Sir

Date It 62

This is a statement of ficts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officr

Sunday November 24 1963 to the best of my knowledge and recollection

Approximate time I reported to duty 7 .S

I reported to (person and place) ~(/1-~~Q .-r-Y._

Names
of other officers in the sane area that I can recollect are

are

(G~N~G

5 Did you know P'uby

6 When and under w t circumstance did you see Rub

Print name #` A1"H1P er e
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.7 . Curry
CI.i.:.r of Tz Iice

Poo :oho: t Ln of Lee lTorvoy vevald
L 1) ;:1l1er _

L V rillrr was interviowod b Ueufar:anta U C '"allaca and F 0
CcCa;hron n t 9115 a:-s f:n UevE'rbor 30 19630 The intcrv:ew v essen.
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Criminal Investigation Division

4

November 26 1963

Mr J.E Curry
Chief of Police

.Subjects Shooting of Harvey Oswald

Sirs

On Sunday November 24 1963 when prisoner Harvey Oswald was being
brought from the jail into the casement I was standing on the east
side of the door to the jail office Detective Cutchshaw was on
the west side of the door and Detective McMillan was standing next
to me

I saw the movement of a person coming across the ram from the east
of me and heard a shot at about the same time This person was hit
from behind and propelled in my direction I grabbed him around the
neck and helped to take him into the jail office When I first
made contact with this person he still had a pi.atol in'his hand

I did not know this person and to my knowledge had never seen him
before

Respectfully Submitted

Sec
L/ jiu.ea

-

s D Miller 1236
Detective
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t 1 11:2= i ''a'trt! T'rite Lt n Bain

F Lcavelle Tat i '-VC :3'Y r 'n1.f e:.cnrtcd ns-,:rld from Captain

Trttz'r ocf:co 4 o t . i''.1 {;c"r~:r. rr.t 'env: /e ha Vern handcuffeti to

O .IJ1d f etr.I."zn C 1 wi e Jr. : it :L elov tc: c'r-lr,tor as we carried

Gat:ald da "r f:or the 3rd f lccr c'_ 't':c cit: 1 to try: to .ant V.hrn ti.e rot

off of the elevator in ti"s facers.^.t it ":..in s:al:~co c~t in front of

Captain Fritz Let .hea1'o11e ::"n t vsv..1C'r ri_! t and Tut i+raves vas to

Cr-wald's eft an I u: in ac% of ^:"r+lc t r ce fact as ve approached

the door 1.-;acina fro: t c raca-ent tn-i .firit of ice Captain Fri t told ue to

stop tint Z, tt:a roinr to c-ecl al:lore Lira Ti-e captain said "A11 rirht

core on. "~ ur1kor ont nr t. erne lrae;nr frt. t'.c t-nrer.nt jail office to

t!-c rar.r tit'.^rc thn clra co-c do-:n si`.r t'n trrf-:nt ':"n hat to rto :.rnroxir.ate1y

fivo fc-"t fron the c!rivrt:-"s r' t'- r tcwntn ;".n car van not in ro'ition

ve rt.onred I sr.: a -1i:r of rcrr t i.nr ~f ^ her r d n `hot T Sic-t around

rot ',trivets ano rra2 ted ""ncl i',"l:y l v t t -nd At the tivre T 'ratted ty

the head 1r hale tv ..''rrison ' :'c "illon P L Lowery and

V J ':iitchn' c fcrccr, 't: "r t rr.:;rr :.-"c r cfecy wan r.,%e !'cr t_1n

ve'.r"on thr.n spied 7:".:I into t'"t *,sc r':rt .-:1 &floc rrd tilt Pic tack on

the floor l-cia held ccwn by t-c r^~ ^::`.cars :.tile taint held do:n on the

floc. of the I n:c:.:ant j nil offi co !:ut rzaic ho;:o I killed the son-of-a

:itc'r.. I ,.1'e Chief ''otchelor it leas had 1:ettcr rct rely on thn elevatcr

and f".:t bin ur into the jail chic `atcl clop raid yen and Futy vas t^'c^r to

t1-c elevator 1 than vent to u'cro Cs'n1d vas 1;.inr on .the jail office floor

4 doctor wan nrp lyinr ortif ici:tl rosriration .^)-n c:..kulnnce poople craved

one loaded uswald on the cot e"td T vent WV the cot to the amtulfnce



I then join': C? nir ritz rC"+sr"+s vc 1 c C r {:n in their

r
car ere ti:rt with :her tn r o il no^l"it^1 5201 !terry Einar

upon our arrival rt t'.P ho-r ital T ti:"' tole r Cr:tntn Fritz to puard the cart

~^<! a tt. ;r~1 r !tr ':"cr''r".,~~ T:.r: ~.^:rl" vas talon to t!-e operating

r"'r r.-r t'.' rnvne ".r) ~.~ :'iris floor rrj:t entrance to 1-alp a.aintzin

tecc'irity I vac. then relieved ane returnee to the outcide entrance of the Enor

tr`nc ven^ ?here 7 lemur Crr`trir 'ri Lz Ave rot arc re all throe

retnrnoe af t Cit !'nil c'- o''OSc I no.suerati the tele''hone end stood

2y for fl.r~ } -r orCl`... At 3:7< - ;,.itltai 94 ICE) Ci E L Toys+ a .. o V r

' r '.'T ir ryttelr were 'o:rt ''. ;`"'..a"t' -rite to }rot l:i:hy out of jril nd

}ri nn r,ii-i to rs -t.,in -'ritz t office t.^ o ec''":0 7'0 ono of the !r l and

t:rou 3 t h i r. to J TNr "rite r. e:'f5cc

J the:) anzt!crod the tcicr-o "c r sta:-( 1 for further orders 3 was told

ty Lt ell to ir.terviev r Fill Tc'.ar r..r.c)truc :k""c :.i:lic rel::r.o

Crowe Jr I interviewed tai +r'r r cne fot:.nd hip to to the roster of

core::onien rt t!-c Coroerel Club over-all coltert of t1 N int.c vs ew wmC

V-c f:"ct '. rt r rerron y:-r 1-roi -r" thr,t 7:A y var ru pe'cd to ray hi Fo

did nl mete t.hrt'-e !tone}t i^ ,:'rro'.:rcl :1rl on Movcrher 20

le:63= 'r.OrcrOr.r rear s;eie tc cm)lr ^rt t ~ C.C"j-+itc o;,t t!"i lut lie felt it

wan 0...T1c% TH r r.'rnon vrt4 rc?c,c :t f:i t'"ov.t on affidavit taken I then stood

ty for f+r tIrr or ers a^A a'ri"crcd t'-n telorhoncs

At 3^'."'n ^ ~unr'`lr !rovr.r1l.or p! 1 I van toll 1"j Certain Fritz t ro hone

me return rt ''zM ,u 'tov'th.r 94 W)



STATEMENT OF R C ?il LSONis
s

I do Mt know Jack Ruby

I saw him after the ehootire and I had not seen this man

in the basement of the City Hall prior to the shooting



Sirs

~~4

Ronald C Nelson

Patrolman #1652
Patrol Division

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Assignment of
Officer4,//R C Nelson #1652

Sunday November 24 1963

t

On Sunday November 24 1963 at approximately 9:00 A.K I was told to report
to 511

On arrival It Pierce told me and 3 other men to report to Sgt Dean in the basement
of the City Hall Upon reaching the basement Sgt Dean and Sgt Putnam advised me
to check people in both sections of the basement

I stationed myself inside the building just West of the exit door from the jail office
I had been at this position approximately 3 minutes when a man asked if he could go tc
the window of the jail office to get someone out of jail Sgt Putnam came up and I
asked him about letting people go to the jail office window He told me to station

myself by the first window of the jail office and let people use this window to contac

jail office personnel

At approximately 9:45 A ;. a reserve policeman stationed himself in the hallway on

my left side I do not know this officer's name The reserve and I checked everyone
who came by us for identification

At approximately 10:45 A.M I noticed a television camera on the elevator in the

basement two men were with this camera One of these men approached me and asked

if they could move the camera throuEh my position into the parking area of the

basement I told Lt Pierce who was standing close by what the man wanted It

Pierce talked with this man and then told me it would be all right to let them pass
The two men who Were originally with the camera pushed it by me and the reserve offic

At approximately 11:20 A.K. I heard a shot come from the area outside the basement

doors Several reporters who were standing in front of the jail office windows start

toward the double doors of the basement I ran to the door in an effort to keep persc

from comin throuEh the doors at this time Several officers were subdueing the suspe

(Ruby) in front of me someone yelled to watch for the gun I.reached for the suspect

left hand and felt for a gun After this I returned to the area outside the jail

office windows and remained there until relieved by It Pierce

Respectfully submitted

RCN/ch

)1)a.



STATr:.";:.1iT 0 POLICE R Li d 0?.ICri i. J ELL.-Ai

I recall someone coin: over the railing at the bottom of the
Eain Street ramp but I have rac::cd ny brain and cannot recall
whether it was before or after the shootin

I do remember that the parson had on a suit but 1 do not know
the color I don't rem. her seeing a hat but I can't say whether
he was t:carina one or not This could have been about the tine the
ambulance pulled in



z
I to on this esr Qr.1.'o^.ntuntil

Vales of other officer fr =:":e a..-ca I c-n recollect arc

into {U s SL't.-ba.G r..chir area
t;% ro dnatol 15 nutcc c

the Gr:-crc~ Strec t c::!; :.s s to cover the deer or eni

November 26 1963

Er J E Curry
Chi:.f of 'Police

Sir

ds is a stztenen.:.of facts rc l::;,_r_ to r act :; rs Tesorvo Officer
vurcay I:over..ber 24 1963 to toe Inst of kro.:lcd;-e end recollection

A;:rrorir.atc Li..~ I re=ported ` o duty 9":j/~V A a~

I reported to Lt Morrell :.ssv..L3y +"oor

I was ssi-r a L c::it-.ve1J below

Lt '-.1its :Ct Croy ( c rvis)

Did you know keuby

6 then er.d *.-rder t".ti:.t c_ r c-.:. ;t lid you :t c Yuby

Did not e cc hi.:.

Sind "% ;..,y ....~



T.-Lt Revill December 6 1963

Subject:T:cserve :'olice Officer N.J Roman
:3c:: 1C923 Cotillion BR-9-5923
Bu;, 4112 S Euckncr EV-1-7161

Sir

SUBJZCT called this dote and stated that he remembered
someone going over the railir.0 at the ra-::p leadir.S into the parking
area of the basement the raorni as 0:::::LD as chat Ec further stated
that he could not remember whether it r before or after the shooting
Also that he aaw the person was wearing a suit and he saw only his
back and could not identify him

c;.;7ctfully
submitted

1 1 7.. .7` rr
.(.:f i":est hal Detective

Criminal Intelligence Section

The only reason you and I ore here is to ossht the people of Dallas



3h

December 1 1963

J E Curry
Chief of Police

Sir

Re Interview of Reeerve Officer
Fatrolc.ar ;:illiaa J I ewman 317

Cn Jecec:ber 1 19e3 :.escrve Officer Patrolman
William J ae::r a_ Y:aa inter vier:eed by the under
signed officers as to any information he night
have concerning the cnooting of Lee iiarvey
Oswald which was net covered in ais original
report dated hevenber 26 1963

:.et.nan stated after re::cin; his original report
that he recalled o eerv.rg an unkno::r white male
run down the .hnin Street ranp into the basement
*f the City deli r:p..ro:::..::atesy one minute prior
to the shooting of unwnlu This ur.i:notrn ::.ale

disappeared into the group of newsmen and police
officers and was net obeerved by reran again

Patrol=an i+e::nan etctes that he observed this
individual jueL prior to soncone in the crowd

announcing "iiere he cones! Less than a minute

,.apsed from this tine until the shooting of
C3wald i ewr.:an states that he did not know
Jaen Ruby

;it tb;.s time Fatrolnen :erg an has not been con
tacted by any federal a;ency

F+Opcctfuiiy submitted

/ /9

Jack Revill Lieutenant
J ;Special .i!ervice Bureau

.ti /i-.t~
C C aliace Lieutenant

Special Service Bureau



i ovAmber 27 1963

1:r J ": Curry
Ci?iCf of tolice

Jub ject J^c: Ruby

Jir

On :3unay uve: ber 24 1X63 I was ssi i.;ned
by Lieutenant to -he D :Itlst irs Jail
,f_'icc I c:n c .:olicc 4.1::i::.od was followiiiz
i:c,.,:'1 cu ties ucsid to me

I (ic rr,t know Jcc ;gin: hed never seen
Lii.i before the ci.00tir of Lee Hvrvey Oswcld _
I dic not sce Ruby until he tics brouzht in by
+:1e crres+inZ officers I died not see the
shoo+in

2cs,ect fully submitted

T-f
?';/,/

Johnnie P Newton
+olice Clerk 6
3errice Division



r

$ovenber 30 1963

91'ATIJIL UTOF POLICE CLEIJ JOIQ?;IE P t+E7O is

I did not see the actual shooting because my view was blocked
by several officers I did not know Jack t:uby and do not recall
ever having seen him before



11

CCassnw

Subjects ?elophone Interview with Ike

Pappas
301 Salt 48th Street
New York City New Iork
Plata 2-5463
Radio Station WU311

Sirs

On December 11 1963 at 3:30 p.m Nr F&p,as called and I
talked to him regarding the Oswald ehooting November 24 1963
Er Pappae stated that he was on the third floor of the City
Hall and that he observed Captain Frits and the Detectives
as Oswald left their office and went downstairs on the jail
elevator He took the City Hall elevator to the baeeraent
and hurried into the basement ramp area and rot thoro about
one minute before a;swald was bro.aght out 1te took a position
about the middle of the drivoway on the aorta aide JLck

:tuby cause from a position to Papp:s's loft side

Er Pappas stated that he had seen Jack Ruby at the prose
conference late Friday night and that at that time Jack Ruby
gave hiss a guest pass to the Carousel Club He stated he
had not seen Jack Ruby on Saturday at the City Hall

Dir Pappas otated he knew 2 other men that were present at
the tire of the shooting one ran wAa flank 1.achriclla of
the atily iribum New lark City i ow York (a writer) and
the other ran wits Tom Petit Also of New York



November 29 1963

0TI+T ENT OF D L PATE

I was assigned to a poet at the bottom of the Commerce
Street ramp I took this position at about 11:05 a.m
!Sy duty was to keep everyone oft the ramp when they
came up with the prisoner I left for about 3 minutes
to take my shotgun on the inside of the jail and than
returned directly to the post

I know Jack Ruby but I did not see him in or about the
City Hall I have known Ruby about 6 or 7 years The
last time I saw Ruby was about 3 Months ago



.Respectfully submitted

D L Pate
Patrolman #1183
Patrol Division

November 26 3.963

Er J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Assignment of Officer
Officer D L Pate #1183
Sunday November 2h 3.963

Sir

On Sunday November 24 3.963 at approximately 9:00 A.M I was told
to report to the Patrol Captain's office along with several other
officers

Me stayed in the Captain's office until approximately 9:16 A.2". when
Captain Talbert advised us to report to the basement %hon we got to
the basement Captain Talbert gave me the keys to his car and told me
to pull the car out of the parking space and put it in a position to
drive out

I stayed with the Captain's car until approximately 10:16 A.E when
Captain Talbert came and told me to park the car back in a parking
soace and take a position at the base of the ramp leading out to
Commerce Street

Ee ordered me to watch the armored car when it backed down the ramp
and not let it hit the over head

After the armored car arrived and backed into the Commerce entrance
Captain Talbert ordered me to take a post at the front of the ramp
leading out to Commerce Street and not let anyone onto the ramp when

they carried the prisoner to the armored car

I called Officer L C Taylor #11130 and asked him to stand on the side
next to the building and help me keep everyone off the ramp

I was at this post when the prisoner was shot

tither I heard the shot I started toward the scene and then someone hollered
not to let a;.yone out of the basement I then went to the'back of the
basement where 1 could cover the elevators leading to the new city hall



December 1 1963

MATL 11IT OI Is G PAT ER6a s

I was stationed on tho West side of the armored car when it
backed into the Coarneroe Street ramp It was so close to the
wall that no one could have walked throw

I met jack Ruby about two years ago tut I don't think I
would know him if I eau him I did not see him in the basement
or around the City Hall to reco size him



B G Patterson

Patrolman #1553
Patrol Division

November 26 1963

1:r J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Assignment of Officer
.13 G Patter on #1553
on Sunday November 24 1963

Sir

Appror mately 9:00 A.!. November 24 1963 I received instructions to report
to Station 511 for assipnaent I arrived at 511 at approximately 9:10 A.R.
and was told by Lieutenant Pierce to report to Sergeant Doan in the basement
Scrge..:t Dean gave r:e my assignment which was the south ramp exit on Commerce
Street orders were not to lot anyone in the basement except members of
Press and Police with proper identification Sergeant Dean said I would have
another officer to assist me as soon r_s they completed a search of the basement 0

Officer L E Jez came up the ramp to Commerce Street Exit to assist me at

approximately 9:45 A.R. There mere also about thrc or four reserve officers
at my location Officer Jez went across Cc aerce Street with several other
officers to search a building then returned to his assignment At 11:00

cm Lieutenant Pierce said the subject would be moved in an armored car and
for me to guard the right side as it was backed down the Ramp The car arrived
at about 11:10 A.1. and was backed into the opening of the Ramp No unauthorized

person entered the basement during this time I remained at my assignment on
"the right side of the car

A few minutes later I heard noise in the basement I saw someone walking
acroze the top of a car A little later I heard a siren and saw the ambulance

pull into the Lain Street Ramp enteranco Someone said to move the Armored
car out of the way of the ambulance so I got in and told the driver to move
it to the south side of Commerce Street The ambulance came out of the base
ment and I returned to mix assignment on the ramp until relieved by Sergeant
Dean

Respectfully submitted

BGP/mb
~~//

~j

Lv



C)

}
December 11 1963

t":r J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subjects Interview with Kr Darwin Payne
.Reporter for Dallas Times Herald

Sirs

On December 10 1963 Lieutenant F I Cornwall and Lieutenant
Jack Revill interviewed Jr Darwin Payne in regards to an
article that wan written by him and printed in the Dallas
Times Perald December R 1963 t:r ?'ayne stated that on

Saturday December 7 1963 at about 1:30 p.m he called

Sergeant P T Dean at home and told him that he was as

signed to verify an article written by Hr David Hughes
and published in the Times Herald shortly after the shooting
of Lee Harvey Oswald

Er Payne said that he then read the article written by
2:r David Hughes to Sergeant Dean (copy of these notes
are attached to the interview of David Hughes) and asked
him if this was about the way it was or if there were any
changes he would like to make Sergeant Dean advised him
that he did not have any changes to make from the original
interview given Mr Hughes The article written by Mr

Payne which appeared in the Dallas Times Herald on
December 8 1963 states "Officer says he saw Ruby In

regard to this statement I asked }.r Payne if Sergeant
Dean had mode this statement that he had seen Jack Ruby
come down the North ramp and Er Payne replied that Sergeant
Dean did not say this but that ho merely verified what had
been written in the first article

'hen asked how this mistake was made Er Payne stated that
it was probably done by the rewrite scan

At the tine of this interview Er Payne said he had been

questioned by the Federal bureau of Investigation

Respectfully submitted

F I Cornwall Lieutenant

Special Service Bureau

c
d

t

k Revill Lieutenant
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j 0iW:w f b' Ne wfj6--s-Vei2A Dallasprdicrofficersaid Sat"lnngad at the AlainStreet rail

urr4"iythat he sew self"appnintrrlfor two and

blot \1c\5 viers

'Wc-c-r. 8 1963

one half haves priore xc r u 1i a ne r Jark Rubyrarer.+n the slursfin~wellhad admittedthrnughthe AlainStreet nrhr.nce1
of the City Intl basement

mio-(~
one Ixrt police offiie'yr and

utr%beforehe fireda fatal po,nt press repiroentatices Everyone
blank shot torn the body of Lec'he said was required to show
HarveyOs-waid iifclrntifir:ili.rt
~k nffirer stationed near thei In another de,elnpmeni the
am,oeed car at the Commercriox.,n'~rof a publicgainrsrn_esaid
Street exit (tom the basement,lS".mmnrlaythe }'CI h ul taken
toldThe Timesherald pocutlsof empty shells in an at-1

"Jack Cu'n f walrl'sassaain.~+rmptto confirmthat Ostald }s;d
came fromthenorth(AlainStrrel)1 74'eftt"t.1 on Page f
entrance drawnthe ramp Them

r

were many polite offerers and
)A RUBpees%repiriientativrsin the area.!

"Ruby rimprd nut of the crowd ContinuedFrom Page 1
as f maid pa.v.l and fired one
shot pninl"blankat O.;xAld. practiced shooting there as re

HowRubyenlrre:i the city lint! Gentlyan five days before the
basementhas peen'whim of anlacvassinationof President Keo
esitool a is esttion within thee
policedepartment No officialex Floyd Davis owner of the
planation has hi-en made anti ~f"'tisclmme faun Ran;e near
potternfhi"i:dsbase derlinrdcoin Grant!Prairie said neitherhe nor
sum( no sepnrts that sr,rr"at off his wife Virginia had ever seen
errs have been a>,kr"rtIn take lie Oswaldat the range
detntnr tests in c'nnsrc"linnwith "But throe were three different
the pmbe !people here at three different =

STOliIts 31AT(11 Omen who told us about seeing
The nffter's story mirth thitiO"wald,

Davis said
of Ruby as tnld lhretrsh his at Meanwhilean 11L,rarold wit
'army Tian Ifoxard There hasfat 1rd Kazl loon Arlington Va.
been slendation that Ruby hod was marched into the Dallas
moiledin thr-tiavemrnt minglingpolice department accompanied
a ith nu"ntbrrsof the perts until by a detective carrying a near
O.a:std :items( into the basementlifesizd "dummy d Cuban
parking area strongmanFidel Castro

An officernn dray at the Alain The Youthwore a brown shirt
Sheet exit said he had not seer and a Swastikaarm band He said
Rubyenter the basement c he wan"just trying to Informthe

The officer said he had beer Americanpeople.

CASTROBLAMED
A sign affixed to the Castro

effigy blamed the Cubandictator .
Ifnr President John F Kennedy's
ar%sascirationand urged an in
a'a'ion of the Communist-coo
trailed island

The SecretServicearrived mitt .r
'utes later and clampeda security
.lul on the Dallas Police Depart
mint's erial servicesbureau

It was also learned Saturday
that an earlysuspectIn the mfas
s:r.".tionof PresidentKennedywu
still in jail.hit no longer as a .
su-peel in the killing

The man a 31-year-oldman
who rave a knight Street ad
dress was arrested minutesafter
ties assassination a rn ofhNn
'swarmedrailroad yards near the
assassinationscene

A man was reported seen In
that area carryinga rifle

STi(.L iN JAIL
..Thesuspectwas unarmedwhen

arrested hut booked along with
othersarrested in the hectichours
fo lining the assassination en
charges of "investigationof eon
spirary to commit murder. ,S

The investigativecharges were
droppedMondaymorningbut the
man was held in jail an "city
:barges.

And in another phaseof the to
t;estigat,on authorities still de
;lined to commenton a possible

z

linkbetweenthe President'sassns
sinatinn and a sniper's shot at
former MAj Gen Edwin A "c

Walker last spring
Oswald'swidowis reported to

have told authoritiesher husband
basted of tiring a shot at Mr
Walker last April 10 and there
were reports that the ex-general's
name and telephonenumberwere '4

Soundin a honkrecoveredamong s
,Oswald'spossession

The shothardy missedthe gen

f
eral as he sat in the study of his
homeon Turtle Creek Boulevard 4
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Francious Pelou

I am a reporter with AFP 50 Rockefeller Plaza New York PL 7-6712 This is
a group of french and National Press I arrived in Dallas Friday night
November 22 1963 following the assassination of President 1:ennedy I arrived
at the City Hall and attended tho interview of Oswald in the basement late that
night I have been asked if I know Jack Ruby I recall Ike Pappas another
reporter from new York referring to a person that had brought sandwiches to the
press as Jack I later understood this to be Jack Ruby To m7 knowledge I
did not see this person Saturday Sunday morning, November 24 1963 I entered
tho basement of the City Hall and was thoroughly checked for my press credentials

At the tires of the shooting I was standing on the st side of the ramp with the
two live-TV cameras to m7 right I observed Oswald as ha was being ,taken from
the Jail Office I took notice when he turned his head to the left I also
turned and looked in the same direction as Oswald looked and found the person who
I now know to be Jack Ruby as he lunged from the crowd and shot Oswald I carried
this story as a lead in ray paper that Oewaid saw his killer before anyone else

.4

/fA.4-A

( ( .{((t i.
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Lieutenant Juvenile Bureau

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

December 5 1963

/l fir r

i J.:.cCa Pren

Lieutenant Lurgl:pry 6 Theft Bureau

Res Interview with George :'honix
MILD--TV 25'0 ilondiko

DA ?.8070

sirs

We went to the home of George Phenix at approximately 1:30
p n on December 4 1963 He stated that he arrived at the
basement of the City Hall Sunday morning Uovanber 24 1963
with l;es be in a mobil unit They drove into the bamment
of the City Hall and shortly thereafter Wes Wise left in
the mobile unit I r Phenix stated he took film of someone
measuring the height of the Co:rrores Street ramp to determine
if the armored oar could be brought in from that exit

Hr Phenix was vague about other newsmen in the vicinity as
he has only held his present position for about 6 months and
is not familiar with other newoaen

.he pictures .'r :honix 'took in the h-aemant eho ed the top
of Jack Ruby's hat and eico shamed Euby as he lunged past
Officer Harrison on his left side Phenix was not aware of

Ruby's presence before the shooting and actually was not
aware he was in the picture until the shot was fired
Jr'Phenix was standing on the East curb of the ramp and

leaning against the railing taking his pictures when Ruby
apparently entered the scene between lr ''henix and Officer
Harrison We love Er Phenix's pictures in our possession



November 30 1963

STAT12fiLIIT OF LT RIO S PILRCE

I know Jack Luby and have known him since 1949 I did not see him at
or near the City Hall prior to the shooting

I was driving the squad car Putnam was sitting in the front seat and
Maxey in the back on the lefthand side

When we drove out the Hain Street ramp there were cone people on the
sidewalk but vehicular traffic was very liEht I did see Vaughn after
I passed him and this was about six feet from the building

I pulled on to Hain Street and stopped for the traffic light When it
changed I pulled into the intersection and did let two cars pass and
made a left turn onto Harwood and a left at Commerce

When we arrived at the Commerce Street rasp entrance Maxey and rLtnum
get out of the car and I backed up in front of the armored car I got
out of the car and I could tell eorct it ht:d happened and we scaled
off the Cor m rce Street entrance



November 26 1963

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Security Of Parking Area
Of City Hall During Transfer
Of Lee Harvey Oswald

Sir

At approximately 9:00 A.M. Sunday November 24 1963 I
was instructed by Captain Talbert to call enough squads
to the City Hall to assist in the transfer of Lee Harvey
Ocwald I called thirteen (13) squads to report to
Station 511 This was a total of nineteen (19) Den

When the officers started arriving I instructed Sergeant
P T Dean to report to the parking area and remove all
unauthorized persons from this area and keep this area free
from such persons until after the transfer had been made

At approximately 9;40 A.M I instructed four (4) officers to
report to Sergeant Dean for the purpose of securing this area
and instructed the remainder of the officers who had been
called to the station to remain in the Sergeant's Room of the

Patrol Office to be used as a pool as needed

I later checked the parking area at approximately '10:15 A.?
and found it to be free of unauthorized personnel

I then went to the Homicide Bureau for additional information
I remained at this location until the interrogation had been

A completed At this time Chief Curry and Chief Stevenson instructed
me to secure a oar and some uniform officers and escort the armored
trucks via Elm Street to the Court House

I rode the elevator to the basement and got equipment number 2050
The c,it rcmp was blocked leading to Commerce Street by one of the
armored trucks and it was necessary for me to exit on Main Street
Sergeants B J Maxey and J A Putnam were in the car with me
Sergeant Putnam was seated on the right front and Sergeant Maxey
on left rear

At this time a largo number"of members of the press were located
at the bottom of the ramp Sergeant Putnam got out of the oar and
assisted me while getting through the crowd He then returned to
the right front of the car

I continued up the ramp where I observed Officer R E Vaughn at
the top of the ramp He was standing just outside the ramp on my
right
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.No one entered the basement by the north ramp while we were

leaving

We made a loft turn from the Laserent on Vain Street and stopped
for a short time for the red light on Rain and Harwood then
continued to the top of the ramp on Commerce Street

By the time we were in position in front of the armored oar
the shooting oust have already occurred as o:ficers were

running to cover all exits of the City Hail

Respectfully submitted

Rio S Pierce
Lieutenant of Police
Patrol Division

RSP/bb ../

yfrj<#j/
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City of Dallas

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

7'0.E r J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject City Hall Security

.November 23 1963

Sirs

The following men from the Second Platoon were releived from their
regular assignment for Security of the City Ball Offioers who wore

assigned a traffic corner location remained on Station 511 till re

porting to their Special Assignment

Vise H L
Brock A R
Patterson B G
Joz L E
Vaughn R E
Raz J
Anderson K X
Pate D L
No1oon R C
Wages L J
Gregory T E
Fox L L
Taylor L C
Burton T R

Erwin T K
Hibbs W E.

Tolbert G L
Farris X E

Watkins R A

St Paul & Elm
Baze cnt Elevator

Ramp on Commerce

Ramp on Commerce
Ramp on T ain
Stone & Elm
Field & Elm
Ramp on Commence
In hall at Jail Entrance
Central & :lain
Central & Elm
Norwood & Elm
Bottom of Ramp Commerce Street Side
Commerce & Central
Commerce & Pearl
Akard & Elm
Pearl & Elm
Lamar & Elm
Commerce Street Ramp With Truck

Respeotfully submitted

n
ee

Rio S Pierce
Lieutenant of Polioe
Patrol Division

RSP/lot



3TATa SNT OF S t,IEA T J A PUTNAM

Kovegber 29 1963

Sergeant J A Putnam stated that he was sitting in the
front seat (passenger side) of the squad car driven by
Lieutenazit R S Pierce with Sergeant 1:axey riding in
the back seat behind the driver Lieutenant Pierce
hesitated as the front end of the squad arrived at the
sidewalk At this time Vaughn was standing on the
sidewalk in front of the car He nerved to try right
and about two feet off the sidewalk into the street
and glanced to the east on Jain Street and motioned
us on I am net sure he held up his hand to stop traf
fic or not Pierce he3itated eli[;htly and drove into
the street I do not remember whether we had to stop
at a traffic light on gain and Harwood but I know we
did not atop at Harwood and Commerce As we stopped
at the Commerce Street Ramp a detective was running up
the ramp yelling "Cover off the building.

I do not recall seeing anyone to tbe right of the squad
car as we drove out by the Lain Street entrance but a
few people were to the left Captain Talbert and I ran

several City ecploy'oes from the basement I talked to

throe porters and had them leave the building
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November 26 1963

Yr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Assignment Of Sergecgt/,'
Janes A Putnam On vv

Sunday November ,2 1963

Sir

On Sunday November 24 1963 at approximately 9:00 A.M.,
Sergeant Dean advised me he had instructions to searoh the
basement parking'area and instructed me to assist him I
was with Sergeant Dean when he assigned the officers at
each entrance to tho area to be searched The assignments
were as follows

R C Nelson Basement Entranoe From Police & Courts Building

R E Vaughn North Ramp Entrance on Train Street

B G Patterson South Ramp Exit On Commerce Street

A R Brook Elevators In Basement

Reserve Officer Assigned by Reserve Captain Arnett Entrance

On South Side From Engine Room

Sergeant Dean instructed the men on these posts to refuse
entrance to anyone except properly identified Police Officers
and members of the Press

After securing the area Sergeant Dean contacted Reserve Captain
Arnett who provided approximately twelve (12) Reserve Policemen
to assist us with the search Officer L E Jez Sergeant Dean
Reserve Captain Arnett approximately twelve (12) other Reserve
Policemen and I conducted a cearoh cf all vehicles and all of
the Iossible hiding places in the basement parking area

I acsiated Sergeant Dean by remaining in the basement and checking
the posts as often as possible and also stoking for identifioation
of anyone in the basement that I did not recognize as Police or
Press Personnel

Shortly after the search was completed an unmarked police oar
occupied by two detectives drove into the basement I checked the
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inside of their oar Following this car was a police patrol
wagon driven by C G Lewis He stopped the vehicle and I
checked the cab and opened the rear doors of the passenger
compartment I then assigned Officer W E Hibbs and Officer
G L Tolbert to take a position at the bottom of the north ramp
and instructed them to look into all vehicles that came into the
basement

At approximately 10:45 A.M Sergeant Dean called approximately
twelve (12) officers together that had been standing by in the
basement and cave them traffic assignments at each interseotion
that the prisoner was supposed to travel enroute to the County Jail

At approximately 11:18 A.M Sergeant Dean advised me to go with
Lieutenant Pierce in his car and to get one an to go with us

I asked Sergeant Maxey to come with us and the three of us left
the basement by the Main Street ramp at approximately 11:20%A.M
When we arrived at the top of the ramp I observed Officer R E
Vaughn standing to ny right I did not see anyone come into the
basement as we loft

We went to the Commerce Street side of the ramp and as we stopped
the car Detective Reynolds ran from the basement beside the armored
car and yelled to cover off the Police and Courts Building Oswald
had been shot I assisted him temporarily and then returned to
Lieutenant Pierce's car

Respeotfully submitted

/,.Tames A Putnam
/ Sergeant Of Police

Patrol Division



3 spectfull,.

ames K Ramsey
Detective 1627
Porcery Bureau

November 27 1963

Er J Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Incident Involving Lee Harvey
Oswald

Sir

At approximately 10:30 K on i:ov.rber 24 1963 I
Detective James K .ta-:scy 1527 went into the basement
of the city hall and stationed :myself by the cement
pillars next to the three parking stalls reserved for
the Chief Officers

I received instructions along with other detectives
from Captain O L Jones to place myself approximately
at the start of the exit ramp for the security of Lee
Harvey Oswald

I saw Fir Oswald being led on to the ramp in the base
rent when I heard a shot and I immediately started
running toward a wl:i to ..ale detective V E Chc.ubers
and a few other officers had seized the suspect Men
I r.-ached the suspect approximately five to Si officers
and I assisted in subcueirg the suspect and taking him
to the jail office I assisted in the search of the

"suc ectss person He was handcuffed and as he was being
pic'-ed up from the floor the suspect stated "I wanted
to save the State some money He was then taken by
other police officers into the jail office elevator
I then went to Lee :Harvey Oswald who was lying on the
floor inside the jail office and observed the City Doctor
administer aid to him There was a bullet wound in
Os:wald's left side and there was powder burns around
the wound

I then helped other officers and ambulance attendants
place Oswald on .the stretcher and place him into the
ambulance which was waiting on the ramp in the basement

I then accompanied Lt I cKinney and four other detectives
to Parkland Hospital to establish security measures at
the Hospital

JKasms



J C Curry
Chiof of i nlics

lb

''ov tb^ t r! 1963

Mtt :booting of too karvay Cevald
J 1 !.assay

-Art

J ::a:.:no 1::b4 J.r.iurvi.w I by J ievt'!n'2' t.^ ~ :~ ''111..c ani 1 r

:'eac".ron at 4(20 t on l:ov3r,bsr 29 19630 the into:view vaa uo.:an

tliilly tht car as hie oriCin,.l report d'to3 Vovenbnr 27 1963 3'be

to11ot:ing was ad:led by J E l naeys

I was stationed in tho baoorent on the Coco-rev :4roet rare near
:Mtoctive 'n;-n;r I lmvl iron r.hovn n pict""r of .Tac :;uby and to

:.,) !.fn'.Fil~!'C Z di.T n':t c::N c.?t'! 4'''%l t%P.:.ringre,1 t13ot farm
1 e nc)t 1':i";t t;'h c'nsf.o'1 :tfl:t i 2T r".V!t f.^'n ':i "7 tho taco 'mt of

'it. I-!11 (.t 0rS11t3 *.7r ''::1'i t:':w s 1 t'1va.'} sub'o

lti:3

I avjiotod other officors in tnkina }.in to the jtil riffles I ro

rained in the jail offico one aeeisted lor:Jing Ottvald into the tobu

lance

1 eo not h tva rni ioa how .Tno! %uby 8,4 ipta t! Vit i'nll

I t"r, n 'r": :.~ :1 r1"':-~,! zavS"~'~!y r.~~~.r-'in" :hie ineld.n

.::orr:,ctfully 're:!.t t

e7e fie eta( t

7t.:'L.:11t ?al.nou

`
. 0 MoCaehrafi Liuetnnnnt

Buritiry & :heft furoau



November 29 1963

Statement of Jerry Raz s

I left the basei lent of the City Hall atout 11 s00 !l P for a
traffic aesifmcr,t at Lln and Stone Streets and did not
return prior to the ehootinz

I do not know Jack ltuby



November 26 1963

Yr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subjects Assignment of Officer
Jerry P.az #1551
Sunday Eave^aber 211 1963

Sirs

On Sunday Hovenber 2h 1963 at approximately 9:30 A.M. I reported
to Station 511 I waited in the Radio Petrol office until about
10:15 A.M At this time Captain Talbert took me along with about
10 other officers to the bascner.t of City Hall and into the parking
area I waited in a group with the other officers until about
11:00 A.M At this tire Sergeants Dean and Putnam assigned me to
work traffic at Elm and Stone Street

While waiting for my assignment I did not have to confront anyone
for entry or exit to the city hall basement I did observe two

'IV cameras and about twenty reporters

I departed the City Hall basement apprcximately 11:05 A.!4 and

reported to my traffic assignment About 11:30 A.'!. I was informed

by Police Radio to report to Parkland lcspital I arrived at Parkland

Hospital and worked traffic on Harry ;Ines Blvd at the hospital
entrance I was relieved from this post at 1:00 P.I by a Police
Reserve Officer I then went back to my patrol,duties

Respectfully submitted

Jerry Raz
Patrolman #1551
Patrol Division
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:ovc mbc r 26 1963

l'r J 7. Curry
Chief of 'once

LUJNC^a s LocAion of Jetuctive :i P :ieynolds
at the time of the shooting or
Oswald November 24 19":3

Below is submitt.'d r:l.ort supplied by Dotective N B Reynolds as
regarding his r.ctivities on i:o:ec.ber 24 1963

t 11:00 Lieutc:u.nt :,usin o .e into the office end told us one
by one to start tu .ri J.iil oifiue ~~1:Secs s:rd the 1 st two
1 .Ft 'nil 1 vent to t'.o do,bl% dc,ora le..liu tutciec into tLo
r:::,," arr. I w:.s t'..eea warp br LCLt out o thJ ::1-v tor

t t:iin time 1 noti::ed Lh-"t nn ettvr::e;"'ioc 1+oi,..r:1 v:u ntr.'ing
in tho looby outside of the Jail o:'fice behind the u,iiorme:i otfic:"r
et.^.tioned there Aa officers escorting ['wild started out into the
ramp area I hoard a eliot

I r n b ck into the lobby .:ad d;wn tho lobl to Or Com erce :Arcot
cxit and up on the street and ordered an uniforwcd offic r to
I-"lock the Comp-.erc :;tr'"et exit to the old City :ind to not let
.:.~ o..n out I 'r:.n t the 1L"orIwoc,d Street 'n %it -n l ortered an

u ifur.iod of leer to nct let a.ny'one oat or th t :..:it I c.a.e
b c" t the Co:. erce ;"trust edt and entered on the first flo.r
of the Cit;i ;ul l t sec a rc.ra r"nraiag tot :r3 thc arc:-t o tic
.,tree. I iet e1 L-1. went .'t r hi ",lor.; vv1th :;t '7verctt and n
rcn'.rve4 off:ccr v':rr c"tc.:in( up vita h.: A Mutt timo This
c,1",rcd ~:c~ln wuo hrr."lcu fed runt 1 to I p"?cs c an of hit and too: him
to the l u.ici"'. o,'i'icf vou.-n 1 rc:ln end Li t "'^trctfv R:::cr
t!ion I !o:. pe:;ition in fr.nt of ta^ ;;hi.t''. office t otor press
':o entor nr tats t:.in office
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following win adduct by E B Eeynol4cs

I h.tio boon an1:c:! if I know Jack uTy and 1 do not I did not cos
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.'..'*;4

-:i ic""r r. o.,t;i to i ^i ` ina .i'ic' '470 %l 7 Lts":Y not i:nr!.:1 to

no stated to 7etughn that 1+0 i.ad co:,- 1.1oturo of .mck ..utf whore

Vlore "au a ;rot cnr,1 stock in t.i hit

1 h:Avn not Lon into ''vie.vo by ".n,'onr ruj!'i,djt;. Ws (n('?ti"`nt print
to L?"ir t :t7

ti c"cl f:,11
..
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r.iitcf, !

..4"Iv :.1 .t --t!
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'. 'c'r. "n +31:"t. .
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= Docembor 18 1963

Mr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Interview of Mirror Ricky WBe
1600 Grantland Circle
Ft %forth Texas
GU-5963 AH4-2484
December 17 1963

Sirs

Mr Rickey came to Dallas early Sunday morning !Jovonber 24
1963 with :43V.TV crew Hs is an engineer and waa assigned
to top of Mobile Unit parked on Commerce Street beside City
Hall He had s T.V camera on top of the truck and could not hear
too much of what was said by anyone on the street He stated be
saw sore man walking back and forth on sidewalk on Commerce
Street side of the City Hall This was before the armored
car was brought to City Hall tact tine ho saw this same man
was approximately 10:00 a.m or shortly before 10:00 a.m. and
the man was standing in a group of people just East of the
Co=erce 3troet Ramp exit

t;r Rickey did not know Jack Ruby and later recognised the man
from a picture in a Dallas paper where Ruby was wearing a
hat Mr Rickey stated he did not sacs a press passe on this
man

Respectfully submitted

C C ::allace Lieutenant
Juvenile %batesu

CC"::::w



T

Lovember 2y 1963

Mr J.E Curry
Chief of Police

.^subjects lack Leon Ruby

Sirs

On Uovetaber 21 1963 at approximately 12 loon I along
with Cfficero Y.D ttonai hen T.L Trotraxn V.V Goer :ad
Best Arnold woo in nauistont District Attorney Bon Ellis
office which is on the oixth floor of the records Building
the window in this office facet itecord :treet with a view
of both Lim and !Lain treoto

The above captioned Subject cane into the office while we
were there and parsed out some advertisement cordo con

cerning a atriiper known as "Judo. To my knowledge yubjoet
did not stand at the window nor did he pouce s.ny length
of time at the window

:subject w"au le-.ving the office -ooiotont D!>>trict Attorneyo
eu rlliu tend Don .:tod;;hill entered :"ubjcct introduced him

self to Ben illiss and told Er Ellis "You probably don't
know me now but you will.

Reupectfully submitted

! oyson
t.irutcn nt of folic,
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December 4 1963

l:r J E Curry
Chief of Police

Rel Interview with Jack Ruby

Sirs

On December 1 1963 Lieutenant Jack Kcvill anei Lieutenant
F E Cornwall interviewed Jack Ruby presently confined in
the Dallas County Jail for the murder of L H 0awald The

purpose of this interview was to determine how ttuby gained
access to the basement of the City Hall

During the interview with Ruby it became apparent that he was
not going to cooperate in any way an he stated that he did
not want to get any police officers in trouble and also any
thing that he might tell us might be used against hLn in his

forthconing trial for murder Be did etato that he had .sent
a ;25.00 money order to a friend of his in Ft Vorth from the
Western Union Telegraph Company 2034 gain at 11:16 a.m on
November 24 1963 Upon queaticning him as to how he gained
access to the basement of the City Hall he became evasive
and refused to furnish that information However in answer
to a direct question as to whether he spoke to anyone in the
basement prior to the shooting he definitely stated 0t7o
that he did not speak to anyone

Ho did state that he would cooperate with the Police Department
if his attorney i.r Tom flownrd wi'tbl give bin permission to do
so t'r Howard telephonically wan contHCted by Lieutenant
Cornwall end requested to cexao to the County Jail to sit in on
the interview with his client kuby 1:r Howard did so and
aftor discusain: the ratter with Ruby in privecy they both decided
that Ru-y would n't give us the rn'ueatod information.

Prior to tho tanainntion of this interview both Attorney Howard
and Ruby stated that ruby would be willing to suhclit to a puly
graph examination that Choy had made an attempt to get said

polygraph examination but that District Attorney Henry Wade
had refused
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The interview was terminated at this point and ttr Howard stated
that he would contact his other law partners and if they agreed
he would give us information which might be significant to the
Dallis Pollee Department "investigation He advised the under
signed officers that he would contact them Monday or Tuesday as to
what decision they had reached

On the corning of December 3 1963 Inspector sawyer contacted
Hr Howard attorney for Jack Ruby and asked hire if he had reached
any decision regarding the polygraph examinAtion for his client
and supplying the.Police Department with the information as to
how he gained access to the basement of the City Hall Mr Howard
became evasive and stated that he was going to call in some more
lawyers on Friday December 6 1963 and that after he had a dis
cussion with theca ha would let us know his decision until this
conference would be hold his answer would be negative as far as
the polygraph examination was concerned

On December 3 1963 Lieutenant Jack nevill and F L Cornwall

again interviewed Jack Ruby in the County Jail lie was poraonally
given the opportunity to subnit to a polygraph examination He

refused saying he would have to get permission from his legal
advisor )tr Tom Howard An attempt was made to gain information
from Ruby as to his activities on the morning of November 24 1963.
He refused to furnish any information He said that it would all
come out during his trial and that ho wants to tell the world what
a great Police Department Dallas has and how much he loves Dallas

Curing the interview Ruby became vary emotional and was almost
to the point of hysteria in his effort to protect any police
officer from being implicated into his entrance into the basement
of the City Hall

He roleted in detail his activities for Novo ber 22 1963 such
as upon hearing tht.t the President had boon assassinated he

immediately stopped some ads which he had pieced earlier that

-morning in the Dallas Horning News pertaining to hie night club
the Carousel Bight Club He related that he became orotionally
upset and wee in a trance He went to the 4itz Delicatessen and

purchased ;10.00 worth of Kosher typo food He was very specific
in getting this information over to us Ha then stated that he
went to his sister's home and spent the remainder of the afternoon
with her In the late afternoon still feeling disturbed he drove

through the City of Dallas checking to see what business establish
meats wore cloaod He felt that inasmuch as be had closed his



J H Sawyer
Inspector of Police

Page 3

nightclub that the other business establishments should have
also been closed out of sympathy for the death of the Prerident
He went to a delicatessen and purchased sandwiches with the
intention of bringing said sandwiches to his friends at the
Police Department He called the Homicide and Robbery Bureau
and told them that he had these sandwiches and was going to

bring them to the Police Department He was advised by
Detective R H Sims that they had already eaten but he
thanked him for the gesture Ruby then stated that he drove
to the City Hall and went to the basement and mingled with the
crowd He was present in the Police Assembly Room men Lee

Harvey Oswald was interviewed by the press After this inter
view Ruby stated that he called Radio Station KLIF and got an
exclusive interview with District Attorney H Wade with KLIF
He left the City Hall and drove to Radio Station KLIF with the
idea of giving the sandwiches to personnel at that location
The door was locked and he had to wait approximately 15 minutes
before Joe Long of Radio Station FLIP drove up and openod the
door Ho stated that he remained there for scmetice and then
vent home At this point he became irrational and advised *
that he was not going to discuss it any further At this point
the interview was terminated

Due to Ruby's emotional state the undersigned officers made
no attempt to take notes during either interview The forgoing
information is to the best of our recollection

fcspoctfully eubnittnd

Jack Rovill

Lieutenant Special Service Bureau

F E Cornwall

Lieutenant Special Service Bureau

FEC t nw



r December 6 1963

Hr J R Curry
Chief of Police

Be Jack Ruby's Automobile

Lieutenant Vernon Smart obtained the following informations

Theodore Jackson c-m 1710 Pine usually can be found at
RI B-4645 2001 Pacific employed by Jir B D :raters who
owns End operates the parking lot at 2035 &in Street
Jackson was on duty at 2035 train Street last Sunday
Uovamber 24 1963 Ho stated that tho 1960 Oldsmobile
in question was parked on his lot when he opened the lot
He did not know the exact time but stated that it was
about noon

Johnnie L Daniel c-m employed by Norton parking system
next door to this lot stated that he opened his lot about
the sane tine and that he saw this Cidsmobile perked there
et the time He ctate3 that ho arrived just a few minutes
ahead of Jackson Daniels address is Pacific Hotel

Br *tore owner of the lot has an office at 2001 Pacific
Phone NId-4645 listed as Allstate Parking

Respectfully submitted

(CO
Ci t onn s

Captdin of Police
:!A.) nw



Deceabor 90 1963

Er J R Curry
Chief of Polio

Sirs

On December 9 1963 JrlThad !ticks was telephonically
contacted regarding Jack Ruby having been Issued a press
pass during the 1963 State Fair of Texas iticks
is with the Public Relations Department State Fair of
Texas and stated that his office does not reflect any
issuance of press credentials being issued to Ruby

Respectfully
submitted

1 ..~'..l t ~. (

Q.;ck

t.evi it

eutenant Special Service Bureau

JRm w



H H Dort Detective

Special Service Bureau

December 16 1963

Cr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subjects Jack Ruby

Mr H E Crabbe Aoeistant Vice-President Verchant'a
State Dank was interviewed Friday December 13 1963
rogarding Jack Ruby and !ny loan transactions involving
Jack Ruby and any Dallas Police Officers)

A lint of officers assigned to the security of the transfer
of Leo Harvoy Oswald on November 24 1963 was furnished
to the bank Tho loan records of the Eerchant'e State Bank
failed to reveal Jack Ruby being a co-maker of any loans to
Dallas Police Otticere

Pr Crabbo was assisted by Pr Vince Torres an employee of
the brink Loan Ce,artraent This search revealed that Jack

Ruby is not now nor ha3 ho ever been a co-maker of any loan

Respectfully submitted

K:H i nw
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December 13 1963

Ix .a E Curry
Chief of Police

Subjects Explanation of Uews Coverage
on Date of Oswald shooting

This inforNatien obtained from Dort Shipp hFFA-TV

WRAP is an RFC Station and it was WRAP that had a live
crnera in the City Hnll b::se-rent The WUAPcrew did the
live pick-up and fed it to both NBC & CBS

ZRLD was at the courthouse to do a live pick-up for both
NBC AND CBS

f:1tLD is a C33S Station doing the "pick-up livo which %ts
fed to both networks on a pool basic

I:oither C133 nor hDC actually had live cameras there
xitLD and ::'LAY did the live pick-up for tho network

Jim Davidson and Warren Ferguson both shot film for

ABC the network which had no live camerae there
WFAA-TV had no one in the basement WFAA Radio had one
man with a tape recorder. He was Bob Thornton

"GT;tnw

Respectfully submitted

h C r ct:eghren Lirtut ,ntnt

Burglary !s Theft Cureau



December 10 1963

XATFdjLVT OF b1LLIS L SLACK

2 think everything of inportance was covered in my report



::r J L Curry
Vilef o Police

)%iember 27 1963

Subject Jack Ruby

Sir

On Sunua7 Kovcmber 24 1963 I was assi";^.ed to down stairs jail
Office by l t '.Ii,;gins ) had instrcrtions to stay by the phone
and to advise the dispatcher when Cswalt1 hart been loaded into
error car and was in route to -County tail

I did not i"now Jack 'tuby ner"..rn31ly nor world I have known him
if I hac+ seen him but I have hoard his n_re before as owning a

night club

did not set the aboot!! but I was looking out class In door to
fee wben he was to+dci into armored car There was a shot and
a scuffle and Lt 'argcrc said C's:~ ld w s shot and to call a
doctor I then called di;;patchor io a doctor

I did not see Jack ?:"hr in the basement until after the shooting
when dectives brought him into Jail Office under arrest

Respectfully submitted

.4./ 491
...,-

Willie 2 Slack 0992
Patrolman
Dallas Police Department



Er J s urry .''ovember 27 1963
Chief of Police

Subject J2ck %uby

Sir

en Sundry `:avcrbor 74 3933 1 s s ofctbned '7 It Wig ins
t the dwen stairs Tail uf=?ce I es a police clerk end
wiz follow;ng no-mal duties ass+.baed 0.e

ei not frno:r Jack ruby personally and mold net have
&mown him had I seen him * div not sr him in tile t.:senent
until o t.r the shooting when he wa brought in by the
errestira officers

I did not see the shootinw of Lee Harvey Oswald

espcctiully submitted

" 'i

Jerry D Slacuts
Police Clerk 6
Dallas Police Departmcnt
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STATL.'J.l.T OP JEP.fiT D SLOCGHh

I was on duty in the Jail Office when Oswalt! was shot:

I did not see the shooting bocause t9r view was blocked+
by officers and camera ten . _

I do not know but I saw him after the shooting
I do not rccell having seen this man around the City
hall before



SI'ATil L1~T OF LT V U SMhRTs
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i J.. -t . ".yam ~ -T "\"~ {~ `_ .. ! t .<.yw f~I4 yn~ 'r. ~t .y .,R ~fi < tls" -.1*. .I ~.t.~~

After the chootinj I saw hire at the elevator I do not recall
aver hevi.r seen him before



Cr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

I should like to submit the following report regarding  

the incident occurring in the baaement on Uovecber 24 1963

I was on the r::rsp when the truck woo backed in to take ,
the prisoner to the County jail:_ I via accom2anied by
Chief B;:tchelor The Dcn sty .heriff opened the rear doors

of the true t nd a chi bottle fell out and broke Chief

L";:tchelor and I ce::rched t::e true co:..lctely found one

coke bottle and planned seating arrangeaent in the truck

We had just finished and I watt ttil facing the truck and

outi.ide to ace if all ofricers were in their place when -.
I hoard one shot Ir:.c;edisrely I looked around and caw

a ccu::lc I was not aware that the prisoner was being

brought out at that time.

I immediately ran down to try to be of az sictance _

Ceverol officers had Ruby down and were handcuffing hii:.: sr

Nespectfully

V S Smart ..

Lieutenant
Criminal Investigation Division
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Sirs

Subject Interview of 'Johnnie Smith WRAPTV _
22 Shadowbrook

Hurst Texas
HU2-2726 AN4-2484
December 17 1963.

Er Smith is a video enrineer for WbAP-TV and cane to Dallas

early Sunday morning November 24 1963 vrich other personnel... _.._
from WEAP-TY He was in the mobile truck parked on Commerce =s.

Street approximately one car length West of Cornerce Street_ 'r.=...`
exit

.=:k

About 8:00 a.m Er Smith got out of thh rabilo unit truck and
calked around on Harwood Street to the i el ephonc Company truck
that was parked there He saw a van etanding on Harwacd looking`
up at cables running to third floor of City Hall where Chief

Curry's Office is located Mr Smith went back to the mobile
truck and about 8:30 a.m this same man walked up to truck
window and asked *Hare they brought Oswald down yet and
smith wild "Po Er Smith said he believes he saw this saune~`.`=
man again at approximately 10:00 a.m to 10:15 a.m standing=` _
with a group of poople approximately 10 feet Snot of Cornnerce'' _:".
Street ramp on the sidewalk

Er Smith anys he recognized this n an later as Jack Ruby from
a picture that ho saw in a Dallao paper where Ruby was wearing
a hat He thinks this was a l;on,iay paper Hr C:aith said he
could not recognize Ruby from the mug shot showed biro by
agent

s r ` -'~"~'"J "+ i t . f j.s 7 a -e ".ry ~
.st.w_;J. Iu. ~~"i .~ I 1 s 2-.4 a-yr~~'~"+cy~.;'",,,._. ,.3i.tixti ` i is ~ "~~



3TATDI::JT OF D F SUMS

I left the City Hall at 11100 a.m for an assignment "`"`~
at Elm and Houston and did not return to the City Hall
prior to the shooting

I lam Jack Ruby but I did not ace .bim in or
City Hall at this firs =

* 4 .

V ..*. _ t-,-. %s . ` ~..% ,t i yciri ~ -4 +y 1,-4 r .+a T +s
.~1,47s3 t "t tr i w s

v
-.r t m ~....~~ _ _a w _ _. ._ _ .~y. P1a/44 Y -1



Yr J E Curry
Chief of Police

Subject Assignment of Sergeant
D F Steele

Sunda Kovcre er 2I 1963

Sin .'r ,f

On Sunday tiovember 21f 1963 I bas acting area commander of the Oak Cliff
Sub-station f.t 9:15 AY. accompanied by F.eserve Officer J F Harrison
I reported to Lt R S Pierce at the Cen':ral Stet-ion I vas instructed

by Lt Pierce to stand by in the Petrol office for assignment

At 9:30 A.!% I accompanied Captain C.E Talbert to the first floor exit
onto Commerce Street Captain Talbert instructed me to get a man and
check the roof of the building across Coerce Street from the vehicular
exit of City Nall Thh's area r.~s checked and was secure Upon completion
of this assignment I secured five reserve officers and assigned them to
move all by-star :dery from the orth side of -the 2000 block of Commerce
After this assignment I placed 2 reserve officers at Corarerce and Pearl
end 2 at Commerce and Harwood to stop all pedestrian traffic on the Forth
side of Commerce Street In addition I placed a reserve officer at the

Commerce Street entrance to City Hall to restrict exits onto Commerce St

Upon completion of these assi;:nments I assisted Sgt S A Patna: and P.T Dear
in assigning officers to traffic corners on Elm Street z:.r =

At 11:00 Captain C.3 Talbert instructed me to report to the traffic

command post at Elm and Houwton to secure 3 traffic ran to complete the

coverage of all intersections on ELn Street

Respectfully submitted
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Inspector J H Sawyer talked to Deputy Chief M N Stevenson ,; -w
and received the following statement

"I arrived in the basement of the City Hall on November 240~
1963 about 3 to S minutes prior to the shooting of Lee

Harvey.Oswald I was standing on the test side of the middle ramp /
near the .'.oat gall and At the front door on the righthi d s=_
side of Dhority'a oar

I did not know Jack Ruby prior to the shooting of Lee Harvey
Devoid and I did not see him in the basement until after he
was arreoted

I saw Captain Fritz e'erj;ing from the jail corridor at which
time 1 diroctad my attontion to watching the crowd in the
boaement area

I hoard a shot but I did net seo the shooting

~ .. p . N Y tA< IiyI ."

S.Y. s _ ".V 7*"f

+......I4O11"1.-vgJ=-re.'K '1 ~"' ~ y..i' "f .74 ;4 . .w.. L r 1 rf
.mot i .f ~ _

vi7,Y.4t . .{ at _ v. .r.n"7



bent employee entrance and I asaigned Patrolman ttexr.. n to this door and
took his place at the rump I noticed the regular officers were chocking
each person as they care in

We started at the north wail and searched the air conditioning ducts cars
and all places whore a weapon could be concealed After the search several
of the officers wore given traffic aaatgrrente and the rest of ue remained
in the baser ant for Author asaigr'icrte As we were siting I noticed that
each pc con that cme in through the ruaps were being checked for "Frees
rase or f olicc I .

Da1lea rolicc P servo Petmlrzn N J Vowra:n tract assisted to the lager eouth
end of the ramp and Sgt Dean requested that a man guard the south base

.
1~ .c

f Y

r hares of other officers in the some area that 1 can recollect arcs

'-~

,_

Reserve Lt Pen tcCoy Lt H N Erica Sgt V R Croy Reserve Captain v=
C O Arnett r .. t

fiunlay Vovemter 24 1963 to the best of ray knowledge and recollection

I:ovcator 26 1963
a

Did you know ruby Pro

than aid under what eircur^ctsneea did you see Rub

I did not see 2 by at all except fora momntary glove The other officer
in the irrnedieto area was standing there trying to reel off the eouth area
after the shot

This io a etstctxnt of fecte rclatiri to say activity as a Reserve Officer .-

1 Approximate tire I reported to duty. 9s00 A H

2 I reported to Aeeembly Room '-s

I was aeoigned to the Miserably Room and I remained in the Aoectb1y Room
until Set P T Dean rand another Sorgennt cane in and requested that all
P.coerve Officers that were not adaigncd to report to the basement end help
sake it down



dir J S Curry
Chief of Police

Subject

On ltovernber 30 1963 'fsaerve Officer Patrolman Donald
Suits we interviewed by the undersigned ofticors as t o_
any information he rA7ht have concerning the shooting-
of lea Harvey Oowald 0)ich was not covered in his original
report dated Novvmbor 26 1963

After having read his original report Hr Suits stated
that there is nothing of significance which ho could add to
this first report

Yr Suits further states that at the tine of this interview
he h.d not been contacted by any federal agency
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Statement of Captain C t Talbert

I was in
basement

plot e
elevator

charge of the P.adio Patrol personnel and we had secured the --A
from all unauthorized personnel including all civilian em
Records Bi.reau personnel porters perking attendants and _
operators

I set Jack Ruby about two years ago for only'a minute and after his `

arrest I recognized his face but did not connect him with the game

I did not sec this man in the basement prior to the shootings a

.( .."_ v r f. _y.r%v -., t`/



Subjects

1

Sirs

At approximately 9:00 A.2":. Sunday I'ovenbcr 24 1963 I
discuascd the need for coverage aga{nat possible violence
around the City hall with Lieutenant R S Pierce Z
instructed him to call three squads from their district ,`
ansignncnts from the three stations and pull four from
Headquarters Station getting two ran squads where posoible.`.
The officers were to ba in Central Station with their squad .mayr`
care parked on the street available for immediate use but ._
dispersed in parking not later than 9:30 A.W Out of
thirteen squads we obtained a total of nineteen (19) patrolmen
Sups-rviccra at the ctat<_on for the security were Lieutenant
Pierce Sergeant P T Dean Sergeant Putnam Sergeant Steele
and I Lieutenant Wiggins was in the Jail Of:ice

Lieutenant Pierce instructed Sergeant Dean to secure all entrances
and exits to the parking and pri eacr loading area then clear -

the baccmcnt of all personnel other than police and reserves.'`
Sergeant Putnah wau instructed to assist in the assignment

The area in which the prisoner Cauald would be escorted was to
be thoroughly coarched Lreas searched were the cars parked in
the bacement including their trunks and engine conpartaentc,"
the tops of all pipes and air conditioning ducts the service ?.k
rooms opening into the basement were to be locked after clearing
then of personnel Tho building elevators were cut oft on thof-:
first floor so they could not be uacd to reach the bane.ent and;,:'
t:.e parking attendentc were sent from the basement to the first "
floor of the City Hall with instruction to remain with the
elevators to prevent tc I.ering The City Hall service elevator...,
ic a self-service typo but had an operator This man was instructed
that he was not to to below the first flcar until notified.. The
service elevator from the cub basement of the Police and Courts
Building exit into the baber..ent parking area and has no doors to
lock co a rocervo officer wan stationed there ;.

The cerCeants used a total of sov:ntcen:(17) regular and reserve
officora to execute the search The extra officers wore held in
the oergeent+s room at my office and the reserves were retained
in the assembly room These officers were not permitted in the
basement to insure no confusion in the syctematio search

i
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After the area was secured and cleared only officers rescrves,,4i",?
a

and accredited news press were permitted to re-enter Identiiica-,#:_

ticn .of the news personnel was made by their press credentials 'v -`
All civilian employees of the Dezcrtuent were cleared from

basement lobby and instructed to remain at their desk._; `4 3> ",'.

I was contacted by Chief Sttvc ron and Chief Lunpkin regarding an

ernored car It was to .back into the drive as far as possible from

Commerce :;hen it arrived two core officers wore stationed at the bottom

of the Co'.neroe Street rap with instructions that no one was to pass up
or down the ramp after the prisoner pacscd them Due to its height the

armored car could only be backed in a short

Cfficer V C rclson and a reserve of {car were otationed in the

hail lc:.dinC to the jail cervicc windoua The door from the sail
to the lobby rec.cined locoed cad the public used the first window

act at an cncic to conduct jail business

D:.toctive Bea ty and Lowery remained with the officers during most

of the period the larking and prisoner area was closed off Everyone

oonducting business at the jail was scrutinized and if they did not

appear to have leSitimato businccs they were conducted from the

ba.:;crreat
y "

There was little Lrcffic on hain and no one loitering A large crowd

was gathering on Co':crce I had c :rcryonc rer2_oved from the City Hall

side (north) of Comcorco to the couth side Sergeant Steele and

Hoscrve Harrison chocked the building's opposite the basement drive for

possible snipers

The infor aticn received from the F 1 ty Ca tein Frazier was two

calls frog males stated "one hundred cf us trill kill Oswald before

he get to the County Jail Due to th{ v and the crowds formation

I built up my personnel on the Coa^.arce Street side.:

I called Homicide and told Detective Bock of the parking area check

end acs:ed if Captain Fritz wanted uniformed officers to proceed and

follow the transfer vehicle Be said Captain Fritz was with the

prisoner and they would lot re know I prepared three plain and three

marked cars to use either tyre Homicide desir.d _x

A

Before tho arrival of the Armored Car Chief Lumpkin Chief Stevenson
oral I discussed the route and traffic o'sat:uctions They were reportedly
Dix hundred (600) people around the County Jail I instructed Sergeant
Steele to place a regular officer at each traffic light with his squad

,'. car close by The lead oar woald flash its lights as they approachcd and
tho officer would out all opposing traffic After the vehicle passed.r..)

+ they wore to enter their cars and follow to the County Jail to assist
with any trouble The entire traffic detail was in the County Jail Area
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Sergeant Steele c ontested Captain Lawrence for additional officers

for {nteroection coverage An the vehicle cleared the city hallall

officeca and reserves at the City Erll:wero to report by a parallel

route to the County Jail I would use Channel Two and tell Sergeant

Steele to cut it Be had a motorcycle officer to send to Elm end t .

Fi:1i to in;.tiact the officers on the corners to divert all

trafficfromElm between Field and P.ouctoa regular traffic was heavy

7 After the Arrorod Car arrived we sect a plain car out the )ein Street

aide This was the lead car cad pcntaircd Lieutenant Pierce driving

Sergeant Putnam on the right front and Sergeant B J 1Sca:ey in tha _
`

rear

f Bonicide Detective pulled a plain car on the ramp behind the,e.rworcd

car tiled another Eomicide Detective rullcd.in behind him and attorapted

to otrs.ighten his car and back up Several reserve officers and

were attempting to push the newn people back to give the vehicle room

to aanucvcr I was pushing several people back at the left front fender

wren the shot wax fired I assisted the cf:icers in clearing news

perconlcl fron the prisoner and officers who were down then ordered

that no one was to be pera:ittcd out of the basement

I checked the psrkicg area ceveral tines and saw no unauthorized

ycrconnel I renovcd a number of people from the first floor and

basement lobby this lac ccoatinious check prior to the transfer

After the priscner entered the n bulaacc and I gathered my personnel
from Elm and reported to Parkland Hospital wo secured the hocpital
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Sr'.Tant'eraley stated he cane to Dallas early :.undey morning,
foverber 24 1963 with crew from SiLAP-TV lie was working ,..t
with David Timmons They went to the third floor of the City
Hall and was at Chief Curry's Office until 10 to 15 minutes
before the shooting They went down on the elevator to the
bate :tent and pushed their camera out through tho double doors
into the basement driveway area If ehya their c::nera was
mounted on tripod so high as poeeib1e to coe over the crowds
rnking the clrera torhelvy and at one tine it ne'.rly tipped "
over and ono of thu detectives holpcd steady the cfrnora $
also row e-tbored thv t Jimmie Turner seas across the rail and
helped them push the camera out into the basement parkin area
They did not have time to get the camera into operation and
tied it to the mailing

Er Tenkeroley said that when Oswald was brought out be was F
standing in the area that leads to baeeient parking lie ";~

rcrio-bore the move ant of sans autos about the time of the r ~~

shooting lie did not know slack i"uby"or see him prior to t
shooting

E:r Tankerolcy gLvo me a short 16:.tn filaa of the shooting
This film is one th:it be had for hir:aolf :'nd a.aid we could
have it and he would .wI another later

itoo;,uct ully tsuiPtitted

... _ 4 . _ _ . _. -_ 1
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At 11100 s.m I was et<signed to guard the Commerce
_Street Rasp An amored car was parked headed toward

Cowrsrce at the ramp entrance The car was parked so J
t

close ovein.t the West tall that no one could possibly s ` ,
squeeze through. After I too rtv'position on the r/lat _'..`: =~
side of the arnured car R A Watkins arrivod and
esniated tee in guarding the entrance Ko one coma -

through this entrance prior to the shooting

I set Jack Ruby about 1959 When he owned the Vegas Club
an'i I e inr'rtng that district I taw not seen Ruby
in the lAet two or three pears I did not see hire in
or n^er the City l t11 prior to the shooting
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Er J E Curry
Chief of police

Rot Interview with Hobert Thornton .
s:FAA Bella 7319 lti.11stone

Sirs

Or Thornton arrived at the basement of the City Hall at

approrinatoly 10:00 a.m Sunday November 24 19630 He r
left the City Nall and called his office and is instructed -=
to return to tho base",ent of the City Hcll and woo only gon9..r'.`'r
approximately 10 minutes lie was roquirod to show his =

idontificntion ao ho ro-entered the rarip of the City Ball
He was standing near the !lorthwest corner of the basement
corridor ramp area and recorded the events of the shooting

Hr Thornton's tape consists of his recounting Oswald's =r
apaoaranco on the ramp the bound of a e1'ot precdod by a ""_
horn bieat and a doscription of the aolee ao followed le
obtained 7 speed tape Iron Cr Thornton

Fir Thornton st.sted he dc rwt know Jack Ruby and did no
see this an beforo the shot was fired

Rasp 9ctPully submitted



Excerpt from recording sr'de by Robert Thornton WFAA *
~~ -,yr._ ^"

Immediately before and during abooting of Lee Harvey 0exald

on Novoc.ber 26 19631

" automobile horn sound (in the backgrou)d) Get out of

tho way (in tho background) Here cores shot Harvey -;i

Oh no Oh say God Somebody just shot Lee Harvey Oswald

f.'I.a
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Subjects. Interview of
David Timmons WRAP
1900 Marigold
Pt North Tomas
7C4-3740 l+H4-2464

i
air= i

Yr Tienone etated he was with John Tankerloy also of
W1AP-TV and that they case to Dallas early Sunday _
morning November 24 1963 They took their camera to
the third floor of City Hall and spent some tire there

They also had n short intarviow with Chief Curry and cams
down elevator and into brso"n4nt eotao 5 to 10 minute be
fore the shootinf .

They wero aoaietoi by 1:r Turner in the base ae.rt but
still did not have time to get their caraora hooked up
Thoy put:hod their camera darn the driveway to the bees
scent parkirn area and tied it up to railing to keep Goole
one from knocking it over

Mr Tirrnone said he raror1 orcd two cars going out the
!!"yin Strout riMp but duos not bravo any ilea what kind ` t`. '`
of Antos or who was in U:o c.ira Mr 7i,rone said that z

just before the shooting ho movexi up to thuir other camei'ii _``~
with Vonso and Turner and wan beH.irxt the ca era anai.sting
than at the Mira of the shooting

}.r Timons stated he did not know i uby prior to the r..

shooting and did not ace this man in barc.mant prior .-:

shooting

. Re stated that same he in with Um 04MP-IV
that his press card was not checked -~ a #

." < , _
Respectfully submitted
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2 woo asst ned to drive car :122 ae
of the prisoner -
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Subjects.

*Sir

..

f
Mr J E Carry
Chief of Police

-it
Asaignment Of Offices
Gorald L Tolbert 111473
On Sunday November 24 2963

"

.

At approxitately 9:25 A.M on Sunday rovecber 249'1963 f -

while working Squad 53 with M 3 Farris 171852 we
roueived a call on the Radio to contact Station 53.1 by
telephone M E Farria at this time made contact with _
Station 511 on the telephone and Squad 53 was advised to

roport to Station 511 on markoat
.4

On arrival at Station 511 we wore advised by other officers

precent to stand by at Station 511 until approximately 10 A.M
when we yould be needed to tram:Jar Lee N Oswald to County
Jail At approxinately 10:15 .!'..M I was ordered to report to
the basement of City Hall On arrival I was instructed by
Zcrgcant J A Putman to back Squad Car r,a22 out of narked off
baay.mont pe.rkin area and line it up behind the cation wagon
at the north end of the bz.,.aemant then etand by to drive squad
car rum.ber 3.22 to the County is escort for the transfer of Lee

Harvey 0awald

I vat then advised by Sergeant Putnam to back squad car 11122 into
the parting area again end get three other officers to accompany
me in the car They were li E Patric D K Erwin and W
lif-bbs After I did this I was advised by Sergeant Putnam toi
:stand by the bottom of north ramp to City Hall Easomont
check any vehicle that carve down the ramp No cars cane down:';=---.:i
tie ramp while I was standing at this

At alro;zimatoly 10:55 A.M I was t-a!;en off of this pozition by
Sergeant rutnen and was aaaignod to the Elm Street and Pearl
Expressway to work traffic I Wa3 told Lce Harvey 0awa1d vas to
be transferred by armorcd car A cqaad oar would proceed tho
armored car and I vac to halt traffic at my intersection until
c tort had cleared the interooctioa and then I was to proceed
to the County Jail to asaist witn crowds at this location I
get in my cquad and proceeded to my asaignmont I arrived on cy
traffic corner at approximately 11;15 A.M Iihile atanding at the
interacotion of Elm and Pearl I observed two armored oars turn

,:..v. seat on Elm Stroot from Pearl Expresaway and proceed down Elm to
Harwood At approximatoly 11:25 A.M a citizen stopped at the...`

-,- intervootion and informed no that Lee Harvey Oswald had been shot
in the basement of the City Nall At this tino I beard sirens and

'-:. a squad car oa.,a.e down Pearl Expressway and turned west on Elm to
Norwood running Code Three A short tine lator I stopped traffic

- -= -'r
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elsr::here I wa& advised to stand by cy present position '=
At this Lino Sergeant Fluccho vor :S ns Squad 40 stopped at

ay location I heard on his radio the Dispatcher ask for :. ~
a two can squad and someone told the Dispatcher Squad 53 was
a two can squad The Disj tchcr called sae and I was advised
to pick up cy s extra r E Farris at EL and Lazar then

-e:_ V^:re 7 tjr:.r --~ Yr a<t:l"~'j..r :.v Sp a ice ri* "-"-"-`t t ",~

:.er' ectftzlly s it ed~ Y_

Gerald L Tolbert
Patrolcc:n 0t14?3
Patrol Division..

proceed vest on El wtrc^t Code 3 At this time I
C~cc::ed by Radio to sou If any other saemere vehicles "
Vcru in Laic vicinity and to see if wo would be noodod 7. -''::_

. v "'/-..f'I
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st this inter section to list an ambulance end squad car
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Jr J B Curry
Chief of Police

Subjects Jiriie L Turner i

6337 Noma
pt North Texas ,~
G1A.2355 LN4.2484 s _ =

%flAP.TV

Sirs

?r Turner atatod that ho woo sent to Pallas early Sunday

morning foverabor 24 1963 and that ho waa with Honor

Veneo and that they had their UlytP TV camera sot up in
the City Ball basoment by 9s15 a.es

Their TV seers was located behind the railing on the seat

aide of the ramp driveway Turner eteted he w;.e behind

the c'rs^ra and near Jack Boors Turner st!;tod he had a

press card or press pass and was not (petitioned He

said he saw off iror3 eo:+rchinr b000ment area and checking

security early hSunday morning

?'r Turner said that ho knew there watt some question
about a third ruin on the last TV camera to be brought __A
into the ba0000nt shortly before the shooting and that ',s
he could clear up this queotion...~ -- '

inf

`
,f ;~ ~

~
p ~.~

.
Turrer stated that as the cam rn was brought to the

baaerent he clingd over tho rail and joined the othesr ~

two teen (('fankorley and Timmons :iJA TV and eeoiatod r i

then gat the c r:ere throurh driveway.
`

Pr Turner atf.ted ho saw Jack Ruby ,hunt a split seem:I

before the shot was fired Po did m t know Ruty prior _

to 'shooting tad does not recall ee:oin% this nett in baooaent

Er Turner stt+ted th.it after thn shooting their camera

view wan blookod and they moved their camera to the right of

Channel 4 camera and shot sceno3 of b ieaent from that position.

x
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Er Turner arrarapod for me to view the video taps of
the Oswald shoot.ingi end introduced me to Pr Jett

Jamison who is going to sake us a tt1n of the video

.tape This filri will be available soon

ttespoctfully submitted
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Res b ,rit inp of Len rarvgy { ova1Q
IntOrviev of I F Van Chart

x _.> -.

C to Curry
CJ:int of Joliet

I Vvx Cloov "ui Intnryiej31 bj lbet^.trio . roC...chron.unat..
C C '-nllaco at 8i30 an on Deconbar 29 1;O ;"ho intorviov wao "onon

tinlly tho eano as bio oriCinnl report dated 'November 27 1763 I F
Van Clocvo lin3 thin to add

I do knov Jn.ck ..uly vi only t e vne a cwA Icin .nt a ".nr.~1 ;ortro a a
on n"r c:t ry b :nfc If 4"L 1:Z^ In M" cro". 1 did n st r orv,.ii""o hln

;'Y rooltton knn t! c !,,110 rows 1a^ :tn "rto tj ..M-... I o:+'s:+
'low Litt .'1'Y:, o Lit r'lv,r:tl o: c r r~.~t,c:i~oa -r31 t'.o ":'Y c ~~sra on

woo s.nt in a rori t ion to ono tho shooting
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C::ic:sr B G.:4.tte "o I vol. i::stj:'ctcd by Sorje:.nt e:.:n to

;;=_d the ncr;;: .:Id . the City :: 1 I v,.s acsip:ied
to Sits".:^"t s"

0c. octfu'_Iy au:flitted)

.oy YauS..n
Zatrolaan 41539

J Curry
C:Lief of :`olice

Ur
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^ f i

.t .i." 'ra:~i2~to1 9::`J ...R. ~ lLlo ~lor.'~il~ Vgt:e..d ic+f Q: cor e. .'

2sy : k':':;a w receiv..A r tv :;:d.caf,.oa 511 Cruces
C :;,r1or kdii :od see to r~":o."t to t'a City ii.11 and to

t::c a t::d c.:r on t::u ::tr ,;ot c.:: r, ort tc S.:.tio 511
.M ..~ tea".+ a.

j:12 .sir C:jv :..::. zio",rte ant P S :;C1'Cef
told C:::;ccr..:t 2 .;rich .:1 i# 3J ~:-t+:r::on 2 C...1 e1cot and

.to ro--+ort to :,c ~c:.nt -utile: in the 'o-..sc=ent of the

Ctf ::.JL11

this ti ,e t::errs were sever ?:lice vehicles which csnt:=inod

slice o::icors Liit. the :ve.1~'at ~-~ tt:.mot o :lA the .sr ".~.s+

,.t a'. ro:a -4..ts1y 10:15 :..::.:'"r. olic e Cr `_cer J Daniels cats* bj
this loc :tics elid re:.r nt:d until .'f ter ti;e chootin; occurred

.:t a*) ro::~rs:.to 11;13 :..: r city o;uad car which contained Lieutcn::nt
Ler.;c.nt raid Zcrzo.-I it :.tn-..s critod by taf ray ;L _

..t +r"~if:.:^tcl.y 11:2+ '..f I he :rd what sounded to be a a::ot,.11
ct:.;"cd Ly .the wort ::rd L11o::ail no one to enter or lcave the basso:::o :t

rrev. lzfte Y.'.o r,?iaotinshout five (5) ,o=ice rescrvos'uere cent to "

this z to act-4st iiit the crowd and trc+f:! c

.t :l":ro;:'.~:ntcly 12:1:5 k.r tf..ito s::le a "-:roQc::ed me at this entrance
ct:'ted th:.t he t: u r.n e..v1oyeo of J c':.5tby and would 1{ico to t:"1:

to sc:,;oona vco:tt L":ao I escort :"d this :erccn to the tase::eiit of t::o

.s-11 :.fL'er boin; rol.cued on wy root ty c yolico reserve and c,.:lied

C :fa i r'itz'c office and :h:tectt{re Boyd c.t c to the b::viJ:.lei t and too: tit
custody of this reroo't "f'4`r+:''~'Px

Z contacted Lieuton::nt Tierce in the :::trot Cf:ice ird he advised =e to

raouro the rest and return to service
_ _y _
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Curing the time I sale guarding the Main Street Ramp several': ,

equad cars with prisoners came into the baeecaent I checked~
each car and occupant to make sure . ~

fAbout 30 minutes prior to the shooting Twiny a City mechanic

attempted to drive a police car into the basement and a-:;' .
:t.

stopped him Ro perked the equzd a short distance away end
came back to :there I was standi >..,..nE and told e that he had to

go into the basement to check the automobile or pricing
`

situation and I let him through Re explained that he had
worked late the two previous days

me
I noticed that Sergeant Dean was talking to ?omigy at the
bottom of the romp and Tomnny cane back up the ramp and stayed
around a few minutes and left

A United or Aosocie tod Press reporter in his middle twenties K

identified himself by in official pr*3s card end I let him

through 'this to the boot of my knowledge was about twenty _
minutes prior to the shooting

At approximately 2 or 3 minutes prior to the shooting "'
..Lieutenant Pierce Sergeant Maxey and Sergeant Putnam drove '-7-:." `
a squad car up the ramp onto Rain Street This was the ohly.^ 4;-T ..,_
car that drove out the Rain Street Ramp while I was on

dutyet:hAs tis car came up the ramp I was standing in the middle
between the rained aides and I stepped to the right by the
car and walked to the edge of the street to assist them onto

.=y _Minin Traffic was not heavy but was stead I do not recall=
whether or not it was necessary to atop any cars for them .
As soon as they drove out I assumed my provioue
between the raised portions of the rasp

There were about 6 people standing on the sidewalk on the
west aide of the ramp Ex-officor R J Daniels was standing
on the eaat side of the ramp One of the group on the west
aide was one of our ex-opine boys He had a pair of r =

binoculars Pedeatrian traffic was very light The ones N~b;= 4

that came by would generally look down the ramp but be
their way "l .~ ~a_ .~ ~ ~~ _f.'-'~ ~ .~L -~

.f "t f;yam .0
"'9 J a ~ ....~ ta4"

~
..3.fit .+.:~ _ _.P

g I met Jack Ruby in 1959 and I have aeon Mn once since that_
time I do not believe that I would recognize Ruby if I passed hint
him on the street but probably Could if I had a conversation
with him I have not seen him to know him since Decer._~_ .:ber of

. -^" .,,1~,
y
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I called N J Daniels the next day about 900 a.m T ~`K
told hire who I was end that I remembered seeing his 2 ;*
asked if he remembered seeing the squad car come out
said that ho did I naked hire if he saw anybody go into
tho b se ent while I was assisting the car to got out
and he said he definitely did not see anyone

Page 2 C $tatonent by Roy b Vaughn



December 6 1963

Subjrrg Polygraph Examination
Roy E Vaughn

incident Answor --Tea . .

It is the opinion of this !;x;noitvr this pnroon a wored ouch of the questions
with the truth

3 Did you talk with Jack Ruby last Sunday morning Armor --Ho

1. Did 3-ou allow anybody to sinter the busomnt of the City Hall
lad Sunday rooming that did not shcw you proper identification
other than the two men you told Chief Fisher about Answer .--No

No Number* Did you its to Chief Fisher regarding this incident
Answer.110

Have you told Chief richer the comoleto truth regarding this

7 .4% =r,. ..-7 s)-- -rr.:..--; ''Tts,y. ".c.1 - A U
4C:v -44''t)
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A poly1raph examination was given Roy E Vnughn (t1/t.:/2e) at the reque'st of

Deputy Chief P T !Inhere This examination was given on Noverber 19630'=
Polow is a lint of pertinent questions that were asked during this examination

Did you see Jack Ruby near the Hain Street entrance of the City
Hall between 9130 a.m and 11130 aen laet Sunday morning Answer.410

2 Did you allow jack Ruby to enter the basement of the City Hall last.:::-.
Sunday looming Answer --No ..

.. 7

IDPdo%t

L

Diviitrecrel:otifieYoln'onlic
0

nw

.4 .
The only reason you ond Io,e here is to assist the new-4e oull'DeaoYlos
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Subjects Interview of Komar Venso WWi?-TV _
1812 Junius
Yt Korth Texas
JE5-0S30 AH4-2484
December 17 1963

Sirs

Yenso stated ho tone to Dallas early iunday morning
Dove Aar 24 1963 with W13AP-TVcamera crow and went to
the basement of the City Hall with Jirrie L Turner
NEAP-TV about 8100 a.m They wanted to set up their can:ora

Just outside the douhle doors near Jail Office but Chief

Curry cane down and told them they would have to rove from
there They were advieo-i to set up behind the tail and
two c.'rs wee* taovod ao they could ant-up just east of the

rail

Kr Yenso said he was working with camera and was not checked

for identification He said he Could not remember any cars

going out the Main Street ramp He said that he does not =:r_
know Jack Rsby and did not remember seeing the person there

prior to shooting
{

.
Yom'..a .j;! Z"4 :~I

r

Respectfully aubnLitted . '
r 1 w q

C C.:Jallrce Lieutentnt
.Juvenile 1 uroau ;..r.:=

, t

'r Y-. ~1i..rim+ < r-rs.:a -47 "t~ ~hy.f .rte "2r. 1 .y.. ,-+ 4.1,4` . s s e...4.1,4 .1.c LSD ?-r.:.r :-7
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I left the basement of the City Hall about 10:45 A M. to
J

_

go to iv traffic corner at Nairn sal Central L resa~rr,,. ,yh

, ,i1 )
'`

"1 r .
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r

Yam,l
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Ur J E Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

.f'-777 777
St.bjocts ls.i ^"eat Of Officer

3eaer J %lazes tf1305
Cr Sunday November 24 1963

At appro;:inatcly 9:00 A.!! Sunday Eovc:.ber 24 1963 I was

working Squad ;'/93 with Officer T T G eZory and was advised

to rcrort to Station 511 on Special Assicannent ke arrived

at Station 511 at about 9:20 A.M and rcnained tacrc until`_` :-'_ a
appro natcly 9:45 A I-! when yo "wore told to co to the baser ent

to cot our accicn:aents I :v :mined in the bcsenent until given ^.y
ay i:csicnncnt bar the ELperviccrs is eaarGc ~Iy a3siznnent was

to stop traffic at Vain Street and Central Exprosswey After I

recei:cd Qy a5sitnment I it:.aec:iately went to ay corner and

ren,;.incd tkor c until about 11:50 A.} when I was advised to _"-

report to Parkland boopital

~Y1f r `P`'~z -i.'y7'.N fi+~ {4 .:y . iy y * ~t i fv-~~;. .z -r: . ~it
..A t_-.r ` 'L 't s r 1"` :..~ .`.-tom"sy.--.7,7S'^^ _ _ r 1'.w -2 ~ ~ .-.iii ti:.a r 4'f = .n<Ytri:.xf
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: I aCn?r s"dn int" z vinwc+i by Morten-tuts C .' 411."c.I soli i C

;"Q :~, ..Q nt 31'30;.r% on "")vz""b r 2^ ~ 1963 ""e :n t r.v zoo sr.') vt.conr ~:
-"

tinny t'e n " o VI. orir,n'.1 rs o: 4it" `"v agar ?7, tnr3~ '~t~t s.:.

I:"11"" ir" s :.v c 3. by c 2r:i rt _
`

i bovo bcon aok,cd if I know Jack f:".by ~".Q havo banri af,uvn o ric:aro
of his I do not know tittle Tr trf knoulef'Cs fineo uovor sear thio '

T.Pronn bc.forn I :to rot rso:.11 onoin0 Via !arson in t'.o baeomont

i"rinr to tho I do r^t 1.3v tiny lino tow Jne! i"*b~v got in"~

is t n s*"11 ,

I ana ctra ';n 2 t! v C . ~"! tt~"~ "u area tic t r4 i 10 s:nr:tot

t";!'ri tb n1 " Piro" I ;.now t1; J,.ck ":uby .ti r o"",:1 ~atoi

t':il rof-.y t,:o".uco ro uia~:~.:,tifio~! ".mono t:r:o 1"y ae

bftur t!.o 8t:oot$nt I aoeicted in taking t;aty to the 3ai1 office

I ot"yol i:it'i t}o '+.ootor s,nA hclro4 hir. with Uewnld I hotrod lift

tbo vtrctoher r.nd tut it in tt.o it ib'.F nco

intot;vi.~~^ by t~.o rf,'.r'l owns of Invsatt iition __
1hv Lotbot

rip,t""~t)( t C itjriE~";t", ..:._ter ".

C

J '4 Curly
Cleiof of relic*
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Mr J W Curry
Chief of Police



I rcF.orted t o the City Hall at 10 c A N. and was given an
aosint on garage aide of tho double doors loading into tho

1

I ota jcd at thin location for ton or fifteen minutes &n then t

Sergeant Dean ao3iCned rn to the head of the ramp by the armored r-,= '~'= "~~

oar The armored car was parked so cloee to the Wont Wall it ~r~ = .:'`
would have been impossible for anyone to have passed through on
the West Side

No one entered the basement thrcuuh the Co rercc trcet ramp
bcfore the elmtin after I was assigned thore

I do not know Jack Huey



Sirs

LespectfU ly submitted

t I /

November 24 1963 at 10:20 1.X. I was told to report to the basement

On vith several dct;;tivcs to stand by near

C;:ptrin Jor.:c advised se alor~

the J 1 Office entrance in the eirr.Ze part of the baenent
.

Officer D L Pete ea= do= the rt "p and s id he needed toms assistance

at the rap entrance to the basement on the Co.==rce Street
sid.D

The:'''.-

armored

told

tr ak was already in position at the entrance Sergeant

ne to repot to th_ top of the Ce. :rce Street ramp on the Est side
~

E
s out

the ar.iorcd car s.'ith instruction to keep un...uU orizcd &

h~,rrisoa

I rer,._incd at this location until I was relieved by Officer U J

tt apprcX.L tcly 32:15 P.1'.
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J C rfteon w ..0 into:vi."+:od by Liwntonanto C C 'tiallacu and P C r
1'oCaghron at 3i30r.ra on liovanbor 291 1963 -The intorviow vas eaeon - ,~<
tiolly the ergo as his original rorort dated Novonber 24 19630 Tb '`

following vao a.lded by J C 'ataors

1 1iv k.'cn a:Ise. if I 1:ne Jn.c'::..AA".y 11 v^ o.c Vie lori on or nno
ocozaion at n club on ="". LP.un n rari:.t:ly 3 or 4 yo-ir !iro T
n;1 >net t%.is .an 1 did nn too lit in tt: bae":".""nt of the "i ty iinll

prior to tt at,oltinr I ct:ly sr.0 t":1ri after Vic r ;cotinC t;"c tl.ero
wore itotnetives all around Lim .

:. I Hover saw tho Pin Jack hut,/ around the titr Pall boloro
a

'i.ttll bia ~ t"= =`terl 1+.7vri ho ista:t hcv Jack ::ut,J got into tt~o .;ity nc.Ant

T +etc intcrvic.'uc by i'4'.r."1 Pz,:'oau o! trresttrnt1 'n~sporit 'font!
71 ./~ I/.11^h~~.~" f:i.t.t 1 E, in 3 3

.~'l y I t t s ''a n
a'-"'"* '"~4 ,~< f f 4 t.. i~ n -"..v fir-" ni,e .-~

"'"f~i.s y-''-L -h'a~_ .. . w~~ '.-. Y4_ ~L.i _tTac". ..a ~!... c 1,r 8"--!a~._..~
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Sirt

On Sunday 1":over,5cr ~"t 1953 my tour of dab/ was from 6:20 a.m to 2:30 p.m

1'y ascignrn nt was the Jail Gffice and tha a:aIl I had na in::tructiona to pro
vide cccurity outside the Jail and jail Orrice.: =

1 received a call end I do not remeatier r:ho ca!lee re r'nich told me they were

bringing O~::ald down from the third floor I had hung up the phone when I noticed

the elevator tiara enroute to the basement and ac the elevator opened at approxi

mately 11:23 a.m. Captain Fritz and four detectives brought Lee H Oswald from

the jail elevator taking him into the basin-.ant to transfer him to_ the County.,

Captain Fritz asked if everythir. r.as in rca cinesz and I stepped outside the

Jail Office into the hallway leading to the bz.s;r::.t where I stopped Captain
Fritz carve out of the Jail Office followed by tra detectives and Oswald... =

They had passed whore I u ctandin2 eppr oximately six or coven feet when I saw:
a man hare tou rd Ociald rand hoard a chat I =a several officers grab the man

with the pistol and wrestle him to.the floor Immediately they picked him up
and brought hip into the Jail Office and disarmed him They then brought Oa-aald

Into the Jail Office and laid him on the floor '1 called for a doctor and an

ar:,Lu l ancc Code 3

As they ware tal irr the wan who did the cl.octina from the floor I reecnnized

him as Jack Ruby who is a night club operator and well known in police ~circles

Ruby was placed on tho Jail elevator and taken upstairs a . > . -ti
L r . .;~ ( .t.r:l Y

"Tha Jail lntcrn.care .into the Jail Office and tried to give Oswald some attention
but the c rfbolanae arrived, he was placed in it and taken to Parkland Ho-coital.'',` 1

1 havc l:rc#:in fluty for ccvcral years I have been in his businesses The Silver

Spur 1717 S Ervay and The Vagas Club 35 Oak La',n both on and off duty

ley visits to his places of buslnest while on duty were for police business. Cy
visits to his places of business while off duty were for personal recreation fora

d _ray ~~i fc opal f friendsFr
_ _ ,-...-a

I .have not -been in hic~.placea of buslnas nor have I seen him in the last three

or four ycaroP ( d i d r.ot tee him in the basement pr for to the shooting of O.swald
ex

Respectful ly sub_mi tted

t (~M f-f YR . L ~ .{ f y I 1 Il~,/_J N *^y .'~afc O Lf l . ~1 n ^ .{.y..{

> .. :, _ Y' ~ ...~ Lieutenant of Pot ice

r` ,z
Service Division `> r M t rti

+4"t r H _s t`^ w`~f.yH P.."V'"i 4~ 1 f;r~ .w1if" /s f[.t-'"rr.. "f "w
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-NONCEDVAITMDM
(ITTOf DAEUS

-C

+`R ' T."0r 0

DATE Imo VIM IT ?PMI tIRST S*CO.+D
CAU

vim " Nu.uI CAit WAITED S0E1ADSWAT* DKTtKT.~

11 24 3044 2 ~"_ ;81
t

112431651 = ib5 85 *~ 18 1
112432211 :2242 78 +r 7
11 24 31723 1953 45 s`` 4
112431555 1616 35 27
1124 32132

2248~1~
32 32

11 24 3225 4 2316 33 "-- 27
112430152 200 31 ='3`'`~. 31
11 24 30022 206 32 31
11 24 32328 14 13 -:' 115
112430150 209 02 = 113
112430841 + 921 48 -3 "45
114431543 + 1553 18 = 52
112431543 + :1652+ 11 52
11 24 1348 1420 "5 :r 57
11 24 32209 2325 11 :`, 104
11 24 30002 + 34 11118 102
112431508 1543{ 19 51

112431137 59

112431805 1823 93 91
112432251 + 12P 42 :~

`
61

112431153 + 1331 ?2` 71

112431945 1949 39 _,'s-= 32
112432143 2146 39 ~ ` ` 32
112431747 + 1?48 39 , 32
112431548 + :1603 2b '.''_ -33
112431522

;~
1631 65 ~_ 65

112432010 :2019 ?5 ,_ ?L
112431144 1202 85 ?6 _ ?5
112431924 202 48 v=~` 4E
11 24 31010 + + 1112 68 j,bb 65
112430314 418 02 ~. 105
112431121 1349 18",9.5.,1.0
112431811 "" 195708r.Y 102
11 24 3092 4 9361 01 02
11'2431352 + 1431 85 ~ ;:e
11 24 32030 2129 -,35 j ,3L
11 24 30005 39 23 g ~_ 32

1.12430752
839 85 _; 83

1124 3004 5 128 45 ' -44

.112430902 90 :~1 =. f105
11 24 3210 8 .2150 91:`.= _91

11 24 31500 1549 32 '''"'=` 32
112432005 2019 51 's 54

11 24 30253 436 b9 ,ter.* 65
112430920 943 83 85
112430119 15 0 01 ~=_ 10
112430239 33i 16 10-1
112431623 1638 X01 -5~:~_ 115
11 24 30052 200 18

_~-.':'=
lil

11 24 30000 16 41`y 41
11 24 3 935 1957 68 ';..-_ 3
1124 31732 + 175 63 ,~= -62

112430921 933 61 ~::7 62
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; 0.1rFORMANT -INDEX CARD...ADE 4. AJ-.%
 JESCRIFIXN - S. P-V J. ...;.J.As.st-Ara;Av i

t. UND DEVELOPED :4:1+ .?+

l-6
PHOTOGRAPH " .* . i0

.24 v CREDIT CHECK . .t44 (.-.- .8:;! LOCAL CRIMINAL CHECK
BUREAU IDENTIFICATION RECORD "'-'Is

10 PAST CRIla
s

NAL ACTIVITIES 40-
4tO:11 CRIMINAL Assoc 1

.1 AVAILABILITY TO OTHER DIVISIONS... . '*
:13. ADVISED OF FBI JURISDICTION''v''. ` --,-

t  Mw.
U ADISED OF

;:15.!ADVISEDXOT EMPLOYEE OF BUREAU* .i;7
-* .

1'16 Au 'SEC TO FURNISIr.INFORMAT401f ONLY TO .";--:%,:.vt
'..-' f*ivIf 4 .BUF,EAu... ,. "r .  on

i ..
.ADVISED PAYMENTSARE INCOME   ".. a. ..41,.. .-i18. ADVISED NOT TO CONTACT OFFICE .PERSONALL  1

._

":+st19 WHEN DESIGNATED CI"'''  .r  :.~~.~".ssvr-~ ~' .  ...i,=~ ,cs
ri-rft=*t4-.;

 t, Z.. rt
 'ATM *







She was advised that in the event she furnished information of value
there was a possibility she could be given financial remuneration
but that any money given to her for information furnished would
have to be on a COD basis and would have to be reported by her.
as income She expressed an extreme willingness to assist the
FBI in furnishing any information that would come to her attention
The Bureau's Jurisdiction in WSTA and ITOM matters was discussed
with her and she was also alerted to furnish any information.shs :
could obtain concerning gambling operations in Dailaa

`
It is suggested this namo be routed to Miss"{

for completion of the PCI and showing coverage as WSTA ITO.1
and IQA The pink sheet in the file should be further completed
based on the inforu'.ation contained in this memo



Charles r llynn n

Date of Comsat

Title and Pile IS on Whicheont"etad

r`

Paws and moans "t minimal

ENO9611,41Positive

Efforts to contact this elan have necessitated straindd
efforts and resulting contacts have been negative Iodate It
is felt that further attempts to develop this lean would be
be fruitless and It is therefore suggested this file be alarked
closed

Q
Socially Informantcoffin at b
him sine lest contact

bad famished all informationobtained hr .,ti

Pommel Doe Patin aaaEAr(,,
.

` Corsage



suaJEcr

l i +mssx

i_J PCI PSI ~ +

DATE

~.-..~-:.yr-"

!'':nc

SLia:i4trd...':..a....J

NJ

Dots el Contoct
10/2/59

Titles and Pile Is on which contacted

Unsub Theft of 3 Shotguns 8/23,24/59 TFTS 15-3036
Unsub Th,.ft 7,152.04 :iichits urns.s ITSP 87-6978

:i"J1111wly ~,.-x ")i ",000 C2tlt:.~j;") 111 ig ?~-y.`.7
tin^.0 (If rift Clnl -rj (+..,li*_ 5/6/5 ~

Cl 379
9 15'3

Purpose sod results of csstaet

L 4 q

Nsoetivs
Positive

R/Sf a h;.vs ba'n sent to ag"ntat to Whom caw. assign-d

Security Informantcoital that be had furnished all informationobtained by
Wmsince last content

Personal Data Atti ga

,. .~ . JI't e 1T..W Fine ITgd;It cr
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*1.4n 'r

DATE 9/25/59

O ce ,Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FILE

ca

CRIMINAL INFORMANT PROGRAM
..2= ;~

y
submit t d3s ,red inf 7:Nation ]:fortiarl submitted for :3 ~~ `:= ~
or CI card should be narked for th attention of Steno HELEN MhY

Car.Pully review coverage listed for this informant and
add additional coverages if informant is possibly in position to "

offer in tion jr coverages not listed Review the classifica
tions licted belch and if you do not have informant coverage In
all classifications listed consider developing more informants

=

Or consider listing the coverages needed 'for Your"preseht'informants
if applicable You may draw a circle around covera$e being added ~_
for this file If no additional coverage is added submit memo :.Tr

previo:i:,1, a..i.'.t:~ C. cc=l .t:c Inf.w.?tit)a aLL.aitted for this
informant'. r;~.:4 a 1 I f co:m 1l to or "rc im dia l

tto tjlle stating thaa review of informant's file indicates no {y1
additional coverages should be listed for the informant at this

is requi.t"ti e h ii;l and Ch card or whicrs you have been r ~=
TC

You have been furnished separately a
CI and PCI coverage in the Dallas Division

separately requested to advise me by R/3 the
to develop additional informants if you have
cases assigned to you

l EACH PENDING 137 FILE
COL HM _

K

r*

ATOM !

SAC DALLAS c
SUBJECT

Avert R?-lp,"ruet t.h12 le::=,7 ~r ,"stately analyze
present ntat:n h;1J r"~~~ ".Li:s.L c.t tbth luro:::a .may~-. p . -t by a careful ..`
review of the tile Make ce teir i.h .t t.;:e irti oi:aation necessary
to prop develorment oil a erirnln:.:1 Infe want i complete and
current P.cviel :.:.e ptnl F'r'et t :.'e aerr,.r that each category ui..',
listed tl.l r e rz 1:::13 beer handled Jr aceo once with instructions
and Initis.1 bhp pink sheet when completed S-.ecific information

time DEADLINE RE COVERAGE IS OCTOBER 2 1959

,0 FtIGS GIIF) IMPERSONATION
C1Ta7 (C.IL ITSMV ITSC 44

IWU
TGP

t XICAN3
WSTA

NEGROES SSA TFIS

ti~..y

.t~+, ~

 fieat

list reflecting the
Also you have been

steps you are taking
less than four 137

.

. r1J:1':i  1"~ :Jt~
SFfl;.l Its  ;~,;,frl

f~SEP 5 19 9



RE CRIMINAL INFORMAA'T PRO(i^'.1d v.. {'`

. .w ~ .:T .:.:+.~r

i

si

Upon receipt of this memo nu are requested to review,..
your PCI or CI coverage as Indicated in paragraph 2 and
addition if the informant is a PCI review this file with a
view toward directing the PCI's activities toward qualification '', T .~
as an apr rov it CI at the earlieat Ib1 s .iblc date Several of the
PCI files ravi^:rya t tie:tad they are c"ne:-1.alt qualified at the
present t3r,9 and ad-iltioral pontacts with the !'CI may result in

getting tip-_ PCI qualified as a CI in the -rear near future

IMO 0 LYNUM
7

Fr

O!_

 ~e
r

'c t .F t....wS.Ti,r ..

t ..^"4c ++t1i4.2."~

<f ..ti 14 W 1W~



DATE 9/4/59

De

"\a>~JPCf I1Ps

-f-.4r+ ~ e t,"i ,~~ ~-". .

*Ac DALLAS

MM s EA Charles V rFlynn

susjacr JACK LEON RUBY MI

D..sof Contact
86,31/$9

Titles and File Is on which contacted
Unsub 1 Nat'l ilk Baltimore 91-1614

-88-848

Purpose

X( Xn"JN.oetl`

and results of confect

Positive

RA "s have been se t to agents to whom cases assigned

4 (?,a14 _

Q
Security Informantc.rtiU.d Ibot bs bad Welsh* all informationobtained by
blot since last contact

P.rsossl Date Rating
Averare

Coverage



~*
f SAC DMLLA



r

1

Furnish The Known Identification Record of the Following -P-

FBI No

Hair

ace

Eyes

Mer/.t.a.7i6e.w.e 4d

INSTRUCTIONS

Race si3rth

Photo

Fingerprints

H wr t1ng Specimens

 ,...

All '4" _
I  Files

 ,,{ ,,ga

On basis of Information furnished
una le to Identify

iminal
FiletIless

Record Attached

Photo Attache

Photo Not A it.i sable ~_1

f ingerprin Attachiidi7.1953

Handwriting pecliaen-Attached

ririxto

Nentatteattoe Record Reeves
!D-! Me. $$-!$-$$) .'`t bas

TThii~fors aay be asbmltted /r legible Asa
n

2 Use separate form for each I*dividual an ambom
record is requested

a Make effort so furnish FBI Identification Number
ar Lau EnforcementIdentification Number

4 Famish descriptive data and fingerprint etas
**cation only when FBI Number not available

I ndicate office for reply in tower-left earner
only Also list In lower left corner all o5
Dices which should receive copies ofj available
records Include carbon of revised F,6-9 for each
office receiving copies and forward with originalso Bureau

6 Do sot fill In block in latvearlght sawn

T There available furnish Law Enforcement Ident
ification Number and Military Service Number

To DIRECTOR FBI Attention Identification Division Date

7/30

\/Aa /Ca /Po,Qji J
~ L Z

Mcrae

JAe 1j lee e
Aliases

 Other No t~ 3( 3 9

Fingerprint
~lassiticatio9 v o 7

Also Furnish

Scars marks and t too$

4

;> s=~ ~

f <

eturnly
`tb

SAC

Send Copies To

Identification Division's Reply



4.4 Nte~.lF,tu.s~

Q' 
D STATES DEPARTMENT OFF

FEDERAL BUREAUOF INVESTICATIO
1ASUtNC'!ON!L O C

The following FBI record NUMBER '.'1,^ t t

OONTRISUTOROF NAMEANDNYMICR ARRESTEDOR OIi~OSITIonFINGERPRINTS REG[IVEO CNARQi .;.

Dallas Texas Jack Leon Ruby 12-5-54 inv viol tate
#36398 Liq Law '

f_ a ;.2 gat

r  +

A

j ;a4; a. .

:.+ .."y f

"Mr

r.,
,,._,.JILEU

A'Jr7 -1953 ~,.
flat  DALI.Ac * `

Notations indicated by 'ARE NOT BASED ON FINGERPRINTS IN FBI files The notations are based on datt
former) furnished this Bureau concern ividwis of same or simi



:En

4 SAC DALLAS '-^

show $ SA CHARLES W FLYNN

susjser JACK LEON RUBY

4r..

DATE

Dales at
Coate/20 21/59

 Uusub  T

l)ns ub Park Plaza fit Bk.._.BR-01
Citizens z bk bit

 .,.

laJor JeweltTheftFMa t
Burg

Purses ylb1l
~ $1 ef4r 30,000 Card Spellman

 tvsgatl.
Pesltive

R/S sent to agents to whom above cases assigned

s*earlly Informantc.rtlfi.d that he had tarnished all Inloraatloa ebtalned Nhim sine* last contest

1latin9aoo r .

Co*.raq* ,. y

MSTA I Fug ..r._

 s"r M J/ t t ~~ti t! ~...~ .rxt. i

ti v 'mod sir sv
r tr

!~./ . ,F.:-:b9



Office
Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

}..:x ro

arae.ea..an tmM

DATE
6/29/59

~PC/ .LiPSz

JAS RUBY

Oates of Contact
~`f "1`7T ""d J

()JLnu./id
e,.i/

`
i~ /? t

Titi.s and File / on which contorted
U:::UB Theft Dep East End St .. Houston Tex D 91-1578

UICUB .:fnnew .on BK. Dallas ht
U!  "+ ~ i ^^ TToy

yl-new
87 66338
88-2621era

UI:.i'JB acp Jay cc Lou) ni soc HL 91-1579 r _ v~ a
a/-66)6UUStta 4,70'J Brown :iotel Louisville lent Ir..)P

Purpose and results of contact
~..`

f i

,,.-.r

y:r

Negative
QPoaulve R./'S &been seht to agents to when cases assigned

a

Security Informantairlifted that he hod Iwnishsd all informationobtalaod by
blot since last contact

Personal Data Patin
Good

Coverage --~ tr

w i



FD-!00 (Rae 3-$4$)
INOMMOOOftOS

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

C
CHARLES W FLYNN

sysJ$Ct JACK LEON RUBY

Dates at Coolest
4/28/59

Title and rile Is an which contact.
8?-b5?3Unsubs theft of $9,758 Phillip Green Fur Co

Unsub 1st Nat K banto Santo -Texas 91-1569
e7-6528

.

L) a f as _ 91-1574

P.rpoosrr0
and ..ults Ofcostaet

iAla N.0a/0
Positive $ -x 4.i r ~ .

j

y

Agents to whom above cases are assigned were notified by It/S

s s 5~ isrf~

Q
Security informantcertified that h0 hod furnished all Informationobtained h
him else last contact . v

`

. ";q c
Personal Data .. Reties GO

WSTA ITSP~ Fur.,,



,I

51AFe
s . a.m.= Li....L,.w

::;6i 1 2 19591 .z

4 x

.

DL-3 Dallas Texas
9.

C

Re ~J PC k r)

..4 a

!MO SAC

*J

I

i
.

w

On the basis .of preliminarT-contacts and-"tntormation

developed-to date 'I recommend the oaptianed-ind vidaal Y'or
~

intvrmant"development The"~following "information .1s set forth
for your consideration (if-additional space required insert

necessary numbered pages as 2a 2b etc. with identifying
sub-heading)-r

qr,L 4 7 7v

A  DATE FOR PCI INDEX CARD:` 7,-.30-r
 ~

Full Nam. .~ RC f/ Iev r3 ~

Residence Address /,si o ,'ffjt roe  'e 4.'//s

Residence -Telephone =.C/9 P
f.7,13

Business Address -( e/1S C'/ 8d 35-eS,f`/l

Business Telephone yCtj2 4/7,73"

-a

Coverage (ITSMV NSTA NEGROES etc.) A15i t9
tr.sk

Raao  t/A,r 2

Da te-.Developed- Y///S

Known to Special Agents -0 ! y~'~ 'vhei:Toll

Place of Contact /9dwThc 14'e

Restrictions on Contact

B

L

" ti f! "7

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

1 Full Name an Aliases

Q

/dte`an" i
Place o it h

3 Neisht
"s "~

4 1"~

Weight n

Build

#l4.J.r



1~L"3

:wF

..

4

6 Nair Now '1

iywr- goo

8 Complexion Pte b le PI

9 Raze. 140 b r '_

10. Scars and Narks e

Ito/
11 Occupation r e i / v ii 1 (44 T e

C PAST-HISTORY

-(Summary-sketch 'lncluding"past residences and occups
tions .relatives areas with-which-familiar criminal specialties,
habits record "of phy-si-cal and.-srental disorders addiction-to trar
cotics alcohol sex perversion domestic problems etc. which
may have bearing on mental and emotional stability and reliability.

"D OFFICE INDICES CHECK

(Include here with identifying file references only
background information relative to subject.),



--'---'--f' ~

BUREAU GENERAL INDICE9"-CHEClf:

7 CREDIT CHECK

DL-3

N-i

"(It desirable ~sttsch-:1e~ter-to S:u"ean sgecificaliystating facts which indicate Bureau"tiles contain Informationnot included in field office files indicate a ion below j .:
cc--1 tti~ ttt { til~.~-u1~ Q,kc.* a-1

.

k.. .nr:__
(Inclu de bac

".,.~,".~~,, .,.~
royin not merely wwhether oedit goodor bad r4 4,ieett ,r;k / i 4 ~>/ Ae,h ,c

,,r

~dw, t~'c~ t 9 r T
=tf6 ~,~t

As-4- c
00 4



it

(If'up-to-datetranscript is available attach If not

attach Form FD-9 checking request
for)

photograph if not other

wise available indicate action t
ft

it 4

,DL 3

ti LOCAL CRIMINAL CHECKS
C

-(Include efforts to obtain photograph and if obtained
attach in exhibit envelope.)

Pte

Lt

_&

iiiZ
a1

FBI IDENTIFICATION RECORD

yw .N t tom



DL 3

 MILITARY SERVICE 'RECORD

(State whether-ICI has silitar7.-record -1t to record

service amber .and statements-of :.PCI regarding type. of discharge

court=warttals treatments for mental or ne vous-disorders "If

desirable attach letter to appropriate office requesting mili

tary record

check
otherwise indicate basis for conclusion record'

check unnecessary.)

y+ ..
.~ w ..f . wMyys CLl T

V

(List with identifyingTB-I or PD Numbers and criminal

specialties and prepare -index.-oards.on criminals well-known to

PCI aa-disclosed by record checks and interviews.)

./APIes !ticde/'r/oba /6 X0/ dJ-113 A',A#.-,uos f4 4
~ ~~

r s"Twayt_,_ .w.r;-.4i;.s ..yl .rw ~ ~+MvI~ ur."fah .M4i .f..1df 'ilri as{ .1oy~ i r
A s'l ' qr ...~ 4 .a -



X PRODUCTIVITY TO DATE

(Include wiUr-separate paragraph for each cawe'tile

involved Tield ^and Rureau'-f'ile numbers titles and characters,

positive information furnished as indicated -by office Indices ~ ,-
check Show -significance and value of information -or-other

assistance with-resultant "stati~sti~~s If 'information is 'in ia

vestigative report show name of Agent date of report and re

porting:office If positive information furnished but not yet
in file attach fully executed Forms FD-209 with copies for

appropriate case files.)



.(Show basis for listing PCI for *overage in sac
classification shown under "A above.

STATEMENT OF WILLINGNESS TO AID BUREAU:'"'

C I ! uA

_ ~ Ili _~ _ ~ ~ _ _

AVAILABILITY TO OTHER DIVISIONS

dp o i,~.t tie le_ t et&

. cr a
.a-rnl~ruj

 4'v-lsg

ADVISED OF .BUREAU JURISDICTION:'" t ti r

(Specify which classifications have been explained

&st.Slilfr'j

FA)
v roc



3

ADVISED OF CONFIDBNTIAV REIATIONSE

i.. r ".

--f tott.s.440t

-fcrrovl 0

."

1

V

;,cam-fa.lJ

eo

t 'H

'''t tw r

It-!:l

rPRy~

"(Include .'arm ngements-"for-di serest-to iep lone .per
sonal contacts restrictionsI-on contacts;-'advise should not con
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Vr.Jaoob Xepeos,Supt.
Jewish Some Finding Society

o1800 Selden Streets
Chicago Illinois

INSTRUCTIONS

If Nall whom it may comers are sot made
parties to the petition in Sections 7 and 8
thereof strike out these words from the
SIZIU110111il

If all parties are served stare out the last
part of the endorsement

If there are parties by the daignatioe of
"all whom it may concern have the last partof the endorsersent oo

t'' :rt



 

if_ $he-rahall be found in your County personally to be and appear before the Circuit Court of Coolt

County before the Honorable_ _Y1Ot0! P A=oold  one of the Judges

thereof designated to hold and holding Juvenile Court thereof in Room...0 _in the Juvenile Court

House 2246 W Roosevelt Road in Chicago in said County of Cook on the-.0t ..day of

fo3Gbe! A O 192..E _ at 0 'elock__ Ae M to answer unto the petition of

It 2~Ot Ce Lj'cXla heretofore filed in the office of the (Ica of said

dependentis a child and that . .he--then and there have the said child in open Court

And have you then and there this Writ with an endorsement thereon in what manner you shall have

executed the same

Witness AUGUST W MILLER Clerk of the .aid Court and the seal thereof Ws. _

day of fa es 192

'/ 41 _
Clerk

jy rcadingJhe same to fnd at the same time delivering
`'u''r {

192_
s.

.{ --.

SERVh.D THIS WRIT ON the within named_

family of the age of ten years and upwards at the same time informing

of the contents thsreot thin_ _ dal 192...

The other within named defendants not found in my County
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SUMMONS

gr.Jeoob Kepeoe Supt.
Jewish Home Finding Society

'1800 Belden Street
'Chioego Illinois

If "all who= k may concern* are sot mad
parties to the petition In Sections 7 and e
thereof strike out these words from the
summons

U all parties are eery strike out the last
part of the endorsements

if then an parties by the designation of
"WI whom it may concern leave the last part
of the endorsement on
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Clerk Ceis,lnal District Court Dallas Coast& T
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Criminal District Court

( __Dailas County Texas

THE STATE OF TEXAS
ms

>~iwlbbL w

..11urdstr

SUBPOENA

Witness for the._._ WAN

ISSUED

This _1I day of 1! _.4 19-0

:At

J .I
"

visl 44 1{14 ~.~;"T'1~wr .ME . -e



_41PIP-telfea. Deputy .Cl....er..kCriminal District Courts Dallas County Texas

aft "0 " .a v w
OIe.t..111g.0f..

,11n.r.n.ft.IsM...41PAL I.  .iu w 

SUIIPOENA Csiatkssl Cases 1weal rem 311

THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO I14Y SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS GREETING

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED TO SUMMON._

 tans

.  

to personally appear before the Honorable Criminal District Court.MO.al ._of Dallas County Texas

at the Courthouse in the City of Dallas in Dallas County __day

of. __..._'____ 19 ._ at o'clock M. then and there to testify as Witness _..ia

behalf of theellisie Defendant in a Cause -pending in said Court wherein the STATE OF TEXAS

is Plaintiff and  _

and there remain from day to day and from term to
krT,until discharged by due course of law

HEREIN FAIL NOT but of this writi'make due return showing how you have executed the same

WITNESS My Official Signature at Dallas this .lo day of. ... --A D 111.-.M
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"Tammie True
with patron
who didn't

get her as

prize Roulette
wheel spins
numbers of
winners every
Friday night
:'ri zes are
strtfed cats
c) 'mkagne and
record albums.

114-2wo~to V'J5z
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NOT FOR PUBLICTION

This photo is issued only as
a courtesy to the recipient
and must not be publishe s!

in any way or reproduced tur

publication without written

permission

EDDIE ROCCO
1350 N Laurel Ave

Hollywood 46 California
OLdfield 6-5841
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"Little Lynn
is Jack rub's
office
Big cats are

given rrizcs
on Fr day nights.

"Tarm+i a Tn.,

NOT FOR PUPLICATI')N

This rhoto is issued only as
a courtesy to the recirient
and rust not be 'ublished in

any way or rerroduced for

:ublication without written

remission

EDDIL ROCCO)
1350 N.Laurel Ave
Hollywood 46 California

OLdfield 6-5841
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"Karen erne t t
known pts

'Litt a Lynn
arrea ed at
Jack by's
pre-trial hearing
with gun con
cealed in her
curse was

jailed for carrying
concealed weapon.

NOT FOR PUBLICATION

This pboto is issued only as
a courtesy to the recipient
and must not be published in

any way or reproduced for

publication without written
permission

HDDIH ROCCO
1350 N.Laurel Ave

Hollywood 46 California
OLdfield 6-5841

"Patron f litre d
over Little
Lynn fell
to floor.

"Little Lynn
is on right
In blow-up
I can get her

up quite well.
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"Tammie True

"Jack by
breed Dachs
hunds Has
4 at his
time They roam
around club
wander on stage.

NOT FOR PUBLICATION

This photo is issued only as
a courtesy to the recirient
and must not be rublished in

any way or rerroduced for

rublication without written

rermission

EDDIE ROCCO
1350 N.Laurel Ave

Hollywood 46 California
OLdfield 6-5841





"Tammie True

NOT FOR TUBLICATION

This rhoto is issued only as
a coartesy to the recirient
and must not be Published in

any way or rerroduced for

rublication without written

permission

EDDIE ROCCO
1350 N Laurel Ave

Hollywood 46 California
OLdficld 6-5841
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"Joy Dale "Tammie True

i

NOT FOR PUBLICATION

This rhoto is issued only as
a courtesy to the recirient
and must not be rublished
in any way or rerroduced for

publication without written
rermissi on

EDDIE ROCCO

1350 R Laurel Ave
Hollywood 46 California

OLdfield 6-5841
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"Carousel Club
.Dallas

* atny itay

"Tammie True

This rhoto is issued only as
a courtesy to the recirient
and must not be rublishcd in

any way or rerroduced for

rublication without written

rermission

EDDIE ROCCO
1350 N.Laurel Ave

Hollywood 46 California
OLdfield 6-5841





EDDIE ROCCO
1350 N Laurel Ave

Hollywood 46 California
OLdfield 6-5841
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1.e 'sombre croissant de voitures PEUGEOT sur les routes donnei
mesure de lour succis Pourquoi cet Impressionnant essort

obustesse Surprenintes qualitis routitres Temperament fou-i

gueux des mOteurs 403 et 4044 ou rendement superieur pour un
minimum de frais Belle ligne sportive de la 404 ou ligne sobre
id classique de la 403 Onginaliti des details typiques de 1'equipc
anent ou ensembles luxueux tie is 404 Faites un essai et vousi
kommencerez comprendre pourquoi des minim d'automobi-i

listes disent C'est un vrai plaisir de conduire une PEUGEOTli.
.-'!.!e.T.<-



EPILOGUE AU PROCES DE DALLAS

JACK RUBY CONDAMNE A MORT FAIT APPEL

LEVERDICTPOURRAITETRERENOUSAMEOI
balks 12mars Onpeasedonsks milieux:inert*

awnshen (njormfswe k precis Rubypourraitamokson
epiloguedes sonmedlLes temoignnpesdoiventen principe
prrndrejar aujowdhul apris k riquisiloiredesmots.are
publicet ks plaidoiriesde k defense Le jury pownals
commencerd dftibirer vendrediet rests/reson verdict
k kwdewaln

Les JURESPARVIENIIRONT-ILSA SEMETTRED'ACCORD
i3 mars Apes ks drntmstrotionseannadicloires

des exportsde k dejewseet dr Pocewsolion1lrs/ diiicik
dk pridire reliesqul art prat ks plus convoincansesmix
Janis Nes t000efoiscertainquelesexpertsdeTocnoatiost
'Wrionl la they de In folk sonsplus nombreuxet plus
eaugoriquesdonsours conclusionsque ks psychiasreset
psychokguesde /a difen.wPariniks ob.wriateurshabitues
des pods se deroukrniau Texas beuucoup"stamenswe
k jury a'arriverapas d se metre daccord es qua tout k
prates dews itre recommence

RUtY ATTENDQUELESJURISSTATUENTSURSONSORT
Dallas 14 mars 1964 Jack Rubyattend dons la

pion de Dallas de cormuitresonsort I/ teen swim en
evesquepow entendrek juge Brownlirek verdictauquel
wont parvenusks douzejuris si/ectionnisowc tans de
disicuhis Ceuv-cionI en tires resorts ours celluks
is sonssemis depul samedi mathspour Nairn apses
avoir ensendwsenrkedldesosmats de Jock Rubyplaider
rirresponsobilt'ide kw client et le pocurew genre/
sou:emiro thewdeo psi meidi.otionCe*osier a demand
la pine demarlpourJack Ruhr

Nsees repent/antpas certainquef assassindu awarder
piswnsi ak.John Kennedysoil rapirknrenljLvi sw son
ilorj Les dbuzejwis dolma rn eft, se prononcerJ
PuTtonimutesw k desirede responsabilliidk roccusi Si
warnut dentre eux a iti sensibleaux demonstrationsde
M Belli et des experts qu'il o fait comparaitrepour
dAimanmtow Rube est sales d dos crises d'ipilepsie
psychonatrice enque les ousressalmi cnmsainewde la
pemiitation wain *semen at ports lire rends*et
marnouveauprods drvraHreorganist asw ks incertitudes
we colacomporre

Lesjwiv drvrontsepomace/ sw clip paints
Rubyest-1Iinnocent

- Eva-Nkmoeemtparer qw'llavailperdula madamon

momentAt crime ( Donsre ensNserailalas saeRbird)
Para veil avail /era In raison on momentdr

crimeet gr'il wePa pas encoredeman* (Damsor no
II serail interne darts an wile pow erinuaelsNaiades
wsrnsauxdu Texasjumpedeegw'ilrrsrowvela raison)

Est-8 coupobkde meurtreawe premeditation (11
at almspassibledelawine demornrite commitWaltman
we print de prisonde dewsads)

Cowpablede mewtre sans premeditation (A eat
passibledune wine de prisonde dewsJ eiwqaweawe
possibilitide swsi)

En mom cos k ministhepwb/kwepoarrafake Appel
d minima Sewlsks tippetspow rice deformeson ree+r
rab/es et M Bellipretenden emir rekri an oaks we
dowsake..

LESOts *i.a MTh
MEURTREAVECPRLMEDITATIONMLAMORT*

DALLASA VOULUdtLAVERSONNONNEURr
15 mars La sisiriti derre.diidde Dallas*Me an

froid dant louse rAmirique Ce Texasn'awa jowls
fist de mowssurprendrea disoeni ks New Twkalr an
hochansIn site

Leminis:irepublicIii-mimeparts swpis airla dicisios
desfares doge Texansnsosemsnaffspat Pow la quasi
tota/ite des AmiricainsRubywemirhoit wila pine of
la snort Coupabk i1 retail ividemntenl maime'fsoh
aussi an exohi an pewdisiqullihri qtl omit pa dire
sincirensenspoussi owmeurtrepar k char de Phanihk
morndk M Kennedy

Li nainlenant apris elm* *mole tkpsds wake
nabs pourquoiJack Rubyavail tad Lee HarveyOswald
la press. les experts ks psychlatreset ks moresse de
mminknipowquoik jury de Da/1asa condemnsRuby
d nail et sans hemmerpwlsqu'llwehd a folk we ant
guwante-huh"similespow se dicider

L'explicatimqwiviewstout de sidle d rapt* et psi
satifera Its amateursdk romanweir aism que k jwry
dr Dallasa sou/ufake joke Ruby Dead men tell no
tales ow Les marls meparkas pass est warproverb
arniricain Hdtons-vousdk dire quesi eeite thin that ti
Tamil des adabwlasionsawloat Wepub/liesskpsdsla
marsdk M KennedyN y a pewd'Amirkalns psi Tee

II es en efes difcik dinfighter we dowsebowmenel
femmesacerpteraen sans.motdirewe parrilk consignee
d'ot qu'eliesiennaEs it est mainswe stirgu'wnImmure
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eommt Ruhr x ,mean perdu it essoiee s die so
peon aMdl sr faint one dernirrepuMi kn mwnpetnt
k m.wceauOn pewshie sir qweso* at AP Me/IL
en tow cat eat chargeroitpourM D*irime execution
s'il est janwis dltetnreute Ruhr aura as an pert-dtre
dtux pow parks s d sail quelgaechose ell a at secret..

II est encorefor posslbk peose"s-owen Asterism.
Nw aiayes pufuser Oswaldqae Rubykw omit ewkrd

ks filth de Dallas okw cousciemmentowwon fait
resonate kw Justices sw ce denier M eberchi ion
seedcoupi pair ks dtux homales

Les Texansquiow Mwjorscrimela justiceexpdditire
x xntoeot frames par a dispositiontr OswaldIIfa/kW
qtr vetivers paw pour /*horriblecrime ae Dallas a A
defectd'Osnod sendoffs(owpint&ilectrocufonspuitqu'on
meprod plus owTexas) Ruby bait as retire commute
dons re pars ad I kWdl Far Westest la seek /oi dos
a homnws

Croaks tallier puissatt de a d/k crux gar raw
angelictoligarche (hanquiershusinexcnwnprapridteirrc
tit Minima et de steams de radio-telivision)~dew
same aweveritablecompass de sotuspublica corn
Jack Ruby et petit juif rend dl Chicago/capitak des
gangsters ~um chucuoalit) quecorrompuitks pars
Texansen ks Mchonti rend admirerdeseJleuilksoes..

Pevs erei Dallas or rer.ceruai pew .far iv pourre
petit lorhririuquaea *arrant metre fin au thapiln k
phis 'regime de rhisioireae Dallas Aprilsca it w'yaura
phis ges'dcaisdrire us monumentsw le she de ~wire
die M Kennedyet Dallasaura a conscience.ropuille

Cent ps;cholopieest i pen pre celk des leadersale
is silk blestveils "-Wentpasencore(nowtdesowtviption
pour k monunrnld a minu.iredt M Kennedy

M Belli des yu it entenditk verdict mama ks jwes
travoiseti inspirespar k fanasisne II es certainqsw
ks fanatiquespsi snuhnisaienta newt de M Kennedy
awnmells "'ant Wenel i roir mYCrassos.tinnlrnnrnw
eat probable sauhuitaientastsu roe di.spuraitreOswald
eatRub pow se lihdrerdiekw culpubilitimorale

II se pert mid que/*arrogancehissrioniguedieM Belli
di ftnaknant tows ks juris eons, lei et cons sow
direct

Malt rexplwationa plus waisemblublea plus natal
relk pow crux qui connaissensk Texaset qui .sootalles
d DallasJesuit tassassinotdl M Kennedye'en qwtks
jiffs pens simplesse sans Depuismoire modson
MOTsaccusedie lmat ks crimes on onus insult, on se
wwquedl newsqu'esv-cequ'nnru diredienoes dl Dallas
du Texas si now.acquittal'sRubs owsi mowsk kis,ons
sin fireran aweprior h*crea
'~ Oh Dallas Ir cherries..a thrall ea premierepage
YDollyNewsde NewYorkk plusfort drat srAmiritwe
k jaw ow.wplditenuconoprofilede la confusionpour
s'ichapperalela prisonoh Ruhr est enfermi

Depwisk 22 notmare dewier Dallas ~it Jerome
Is riser et le haute dierAmirique II tst ~habit poem
em.,v.msRuhrd a chaisedlectrigscec s hones gees oaf
row/uaver rhnmwwaleDallas it ringer kw rllk tortI
to 'tantrum outmonk gst'ily a ant justiceet Amwrique
wine al Texas L P (JournaldieGeneve.)

LADtFENSLVAMdTER A411
Dallas IS mars Apris oroiLAk err 'will's ks

*we fares du paces kisforiqua dieDallasoat grind kw
gwartierreserve as sixiimeeta a alela prism Awndes
enures de police La Alpert oat refire at pas reamer
ekes dux it rirre pendantme/pies jaws i des *dresses
demturdessecretes Lejape Brownmaw d he a grilled
k po/aisdimssombrealesealspoikiersen civil

La defensera ~intermit Mterjeterasset Arrow k
row criminelkdo Texas M Bellia declare aw cows
ewe conferencedepressesgue'llpossddaitdesMfnrnwtiosur
ea* HresuhaitqueramdesJun crab died twenty cue
s'll hail choisicomae *snare du jury II roterai pout
k sentencede mart Si towJive a ejlectlrementten cos
propa e quea defensepommelsi k praerer k poets
pound litre rosse

Rubya id ~wire dewsr cellar de la prism de
Dallas IIy resteroaussiIongttmpsque retool lrs assets
envisagespar its aroca.s e'est-d.direal mains earor
rime ans

L'AVOCATOtNtRAL
a SrLADental AVAIlFAiTSiRtEWIMENT!ONTRAVAIL..n

Dallas /7 aunt Jr reprette paw Jack Ruby
i<est la rktinte de beauroupde chow a a &Wad am
cows d miteInterviewtaroco generalHem.yWare qu
smirk eta ran tiesfares i wepas st Philter dl vwdkt
prononclrowre ras assin de Lee HarveyOswald

Chant d cotegardcertain propostens par onJouras
Ksterocruson d'aroir vou/u ajoum rn aourvaascalp
i se reinsure M Henry Wadea declare a Celtsfait
ma/ Ce n*estpas veal Si k defenseawaitfait son travail
aussi sdrieusementque ours adjoints Bill Akxandr d
Jim Bowieonefait k kw Jack Rubyor serail pas od
IIest oujourd'huia

Avant k gratis rascal general seam* pas meld
gn'uneseinediedetentiond re /Miparaissaitplusworm*
Ses adjoinsslearnt du mincearil Pow M Wade lark
Ruttya in en quelgnesomerktime de its avocetsagues
emir did victimsdiecirconstanceimkpemanresaleki
mdmedonssoncrime sloesrorocat generala nian*ans
moans qu'ildialsjustkiahk de la seinede~rt

Jock RubyWe memopas demantlea ckmeoceaer
 kris Burl IIawait pu irrilkr a pith II ourto fait
et ce m'eiaitpas d Woosde k faire a ajowd M Henry
Wankmmb/antquelqueper actablepar ks tiligraatmes
qui affluentsw son bureaupour k filiciter aleel verdict
de ce ajob ben fait pow reprenaberexpressioadl ram
diecoselbles

Parini era tdldgromntesrun reams de Philadelphia
di Le Texas peut disormais dire fdr Ummire
sips dueharreawaleColmnhus(Ohio) fd/kite M Wade
de w rktoire.tr M Bellieujourdhuiridultenremakesa
wRenterekzla Colifornede roesaroir emroyean ~eat
aucsiinepteque Belli dais an gram de Californkou

MallsNye ayssi des tdldgrummes,,wins dlosieux
A Vowsrites am Caligula.. Us enfants de ma enfants
connuisronta hole ale Dalas Qewmore silk it
Fain dentesoientdanmies
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RUBYPRi$ONNIERiNOIFFLRENT I/V,icART13
Dallas 18mows Quaid hejute wea promote

tinned!k verdictk condemnor*a mart Jack Rubyeat
*mew bespassibk

amain lows aemtpasses *pods Ruby ramose an
prisonet ll ale JWJourset mime as (iddiferene et
eimpassJbifi1

11low smalldos cartes owmixdnmannsmaw wand
k repo at semi et prod so drncheswamion hl alestk
hefake SealJock Rubycommitks penniesdkJack Ruby

a He Phil/ tenement('a w oujourd'hul. C'est Masi
spellacewilk son :rocar Phil Burksot quelei rend visi'e
presgw quotidiennenentCe (ferniera declareqweson
diem na riot *monde de particelier gw'ilon voltpow
hemaims slueMsavocetset sesproches

o je ladel pork a rappel et ei essaysdk hotexpliquer
dpmeccl peruke Astemps Jock sent/detook bonripe*
gee sar pros* aura reviseiquitableme.t I1est embonne
send et son itot mentalest Bussisotisfaisantquepossible
dtapaellas ekeanstances a encorepreciserorocot

Pow hedirect's de heprison Rubysembkplusmime
amoineaontquependantheproc& quondon heconduisait
*sox foil par jaw on trUnenalw11ae now donneroue
seal 11on mars en a doillews jamais donne. e.t-il
"ford

Rubydisposede :rodseel/mksadjacentesfloor eonsew
Jr phis dk 7 m JOsw warorator de plus de 3 m 30
Aprts k verdict k prisonniera refs 10i lS lames par
jaw maintenantre ehijrreest tonehea 4 owS

Ph sewsavocetslocals meten prr.tsenthpar lafamilk
dAreondamnia mom/pow save* sellsseraent prim en
tea de nouveauprocessa k difemke decant ks rows
snippet

Pow It moment M Bellirests Bredresponsabkde le
defense alai on estine que ses declarationssw Dallas

territoirecommunismmix Eto's-Unis k disqualifent
pratiquenwntsee cos *is he processden-aft de nouveau
molt lieui Dallas So methodsdedefensecontinuedire
siviremeat critique(as, de nontbreuxmilieux

On opprendque son adjoin Phil Burlesonpresentera
la remain prochainehedemandspow un nouveaupores
Ii .s'apit .swrtouaden point dk procidlwe 1/ demanders
on jute Brownde wjuper Rubyde nouveauparse qw k
verdictme.ant compteellde la loi xi des mums pri
sentees Se/ontoes vraisemblanrek jute Brownrejoin
eat drown& it ha aromas devront alms interjeler
appelavant hetow dappel criminelka Audin copitak
dst Texas

Cede cow onairprononrerepa avantmwan an mains
f ;Passim to temps Rubya:tea lscareirl i heprisondk

Dalo Ma!s it mewe plus teeddons sae cells* N ha
pommelsoverdksprisonnierspiciakmentt hoist

UN AVOCATAMtRICAI,s1WMANOEWASANCTION
CONTRESONCONFREREM BEIU

Dallas IB mw Ay Robert Morris ~rot de
f Associationpow he defensedes Mertes thieves a
demand i rAssociaton des banana anericdms dk
aanrtiomeerM MelvinBellidom APO hetanpo teaent

ewes hecondanatationde son
melee

a'l~dellse ape
is nllparitl de susoutrancesdk a P

Rues :Maoist tans miasma*
Dallas 19 ears La fonallr theJerk Ruhr wevent

phisdkM MelrimBethcomsatd:feastw Mrskm (:Wert
saw do rtnuhmueemderlrr uw Mur,ine News see
Dallasgs'rik makrsse hire new twoInter polowow a
remora de Saw Irm"rivn paw kvlburr part Jr erne
dicisum

LeJo-MedidauahtnemrHymnsRubysledviaw( miters
s'est dons use ktrre fait heprat-prole seein famine
a Lesopinionsexprimrrspar M Bellisar Dallas le /wry
hejuge Joe Brownet k procwew Henry Wadeon seat
pewees nipar Jack at par overt mensba de lajinni* a

Des he22 'envier affirmsla lame Rubya wessesi
de chanter format t pan well n'itall pas (accord
avec he tactiqueadopterpar M Belli Ce deriderwi y
est 'hewn opposeel s'est impose.. A repogw N at
voelaitaraeeunavowallocal competentor

Le knre qmicomportedeuxpages a ate *nee par
Jack Rubyen personae Des doublespet iii *dresses
maxdery autresmorals alela defense M Jae Mesabi/1
de Jasper (Texas) et M PhilBwkstoe de Dallas

M HymanRuhra encoredeclare a Monlure a ate
chequeet houkversipar k comportenantdk M Belli
rant on tribunal sped fextirkur L'aroea on nosese
jamoisconsults,i proposde spoolqmece soil me fafde
ct il at now a i plusline raison pas consuhiswont dl
SW premke i toss cis pens samedltkrnier.. J'avais
/Impressionqwit evils* tow ks ~mixes de hejomeilka

La kttre soeslipneen mite que hefamilk &eft en
disoccordaver M Bellian sujet wde ses constants do
violent,.antiquesmare Dallaset ks habitantstheTexas
qe! n'aval d'oaire be quewdeserviranpropa reputation
et sofortune.

W..Nan at soronspas estate Cegar moos:ponsjoke
en ce queconcme la defense Noss navonspas fait dr
rhoix pour k monwnl Mots over (aide de Lien mama
obtientkonsde 'owe Jocosek contoursde gwlgn'mwa

Un parent a preciseque Jock Rubyomit motoriseon
emmewcaliforniena &rimesomeaeriedarrkks sewse vie
queacaakntrapporti 24(N10dollars(120000Fr.) psi me
:toysi jinancerheplaces

DEMANDSOEREVMK)NDU/ROLESRUBY
Dallas 20mars M Phil Barks* primmerau

tribunal de Dallas mare*mantle de revisiontheproses
pow viersde procedureLa respite dk format se *ode
rareks quaffspointssolvents

La processAfton terooli i Dallas lm.wse sear
rranmeenface dun juryforamen partial

Its mem1westhejury psi on vula mew de mew"(
sit Lee HarveyOswaldi h) tierision eteient enMt
Mfds lemon's0 *Os

J Letribunalwait refusegall sot precedei ueeeroseate
sw retie mentalde raceme avantraw ertwe de prays

4 Le tribunala *creme les depositionsdorm's dl
plice gsoiovaientchi desparolespommies pis raved
avantsonareatalian (k =Me.)
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Le depIstage de ralcoollsme dons I cIrcu1atlon routiere .nlin realise par Is

L'ALCOMILLE

(appareils pour Is determination de Is lemur d'alcool dons Is sang par analyse de Malin*

Sauvegarde de I'integrite corporelle
Simplicihbdu maniement (appareils desservis par (*agent police)
Rapidite de ('analyse (env 3 minutes)
Exactitude des resultats (i 10X)
Construction robuste transport rapids
Dimensions reduites
Branchement eIeclrique 220V(110V)it 6 V(12V)
(peuvent 0tre branches sur batterie de voiture)
Realisation immediate de ('analyse sur le lieu de ('accident

APPAREILS ELECTRONIOUES Lucien Etzllnger 12 rue de Hesse Geneve



Notre Mhtarialsw k problimr de /*interdictionde la
leaseprofessionnelkcommercialicfea la sate de k mart
icertaas ant sift Pa wssinata coupsde poing) de dean
championsthemeek BennyKidPant et DaveyMoore
(presenceBerne 1962 N 2 p 81) a Smarrre sxjet
Now Twos repris a paws de fa/fare desharm
argeminLowestoft/Aidrm 1962 N 4 p 47) et ranN
nreronsa signakr ks foils pd It rompk.ent

POURSAUVERLASOXEPROCESSONNELU

L'Axsocia.ianmnwhak sir la hose Heat de faire a
Miami des mm/i/rutawueat rrgkmrnl aim d'aneliorer
I positionskipugilism

Le adakrin era swrreillek combataura le tboif
d'inmrompre la rem-awe sarisex Wirer TtwhitreII
demanderasimpknent an chranomisremrde tanner dews
coupsdegong Lecombatsera missile lnterrompu

Towshovenrdrawl iM afro's an lapis henejrciera
aalonwtiquenrnt&Panrepitde huil seconks Irene Apo
:Mon es deja ua%opticpour /earsamateurs) Le boxcar
want ushidrumL..a comicutirenrnl simmna i.nis nai.s
erin.erralle..seram/san repotspour.si.coats D'atsrepart
eras chutesau .salen weround iquiruusdronla an k.-o
Ions wwchnmpiotat

J II sera enfin impossihka wnhoseowdisre snare
par le gong Le tkconmplrdears.secondessera posir.swiri
awes la /in du round

II est imliscurahleque ces ~sores ont dtcseespar
desgemscmmpcsen..sMatsidesl permittk dowergw'ellrs
swmiwnra iliminer tosuknrw kt risques courses E
Parbiln s'i/ est expirimensfn s'il dement ail-siriuss
de In mike n'est-ilpas mienspare gatequiconquepour
apprieierks reactionstrim hoseowen dificulli

Awjail .owrenons-maulales circon.slancesdes dew
accidentsgasselrtmluisirenpar la martdeaka. champions
sir wank k ('whoinBennyKidPares k 24 mars 1962

0 New York k Nairamirkan Darer Moore k 22mars
1963 a Los AngelesPour Pun tontinepour Tatare k
snit/minrail-ilire en nw.suretrinlerrenira tempsopptrtun
pow idler woetrue fatale. /I est permit den Purer
Les rouses ilwenl dorigines plotsloinsaineswe ,elks
fow.niespar ks peripities de champintnatst6prenans
disputes BennyKidParer avail derriereleddes hatches
des dispu.is en .swccessimmdrur tastes chnmpioonts
dwmonk des welterscadre EmileGriffithplusNachow
pennantsir nwwnk..des aanren roam GeeseFullmerLe

poawe tbnyrranthalt sienna we vedettespeelaculdre
11eras incapablede riskier awe coa.rots Bwgrorlawts
pion la proposal Trape'es Mop

grow a DaveyMoore 1/awaitfait an area serifiawt
want de in mes.er wrenk CwhoinSago Ramos A
snare ow.c.1ln'ilat plusanpatdsplumenature/ Vaicgrenr
ow vwiner II arat I'in.ensionde changersir ca/egore
Mai son titre represensa wt capital rawsiderahleen
dollars C'essdarantagek proetsdek hoseprofesso,nelk
tyre noes serions teal de fare ea &pit des kwwhks
intentionsde f Associationmediae de k hare

Jan Denis

NOUVEAUXa EXPU111Ir NOUVEAUXDick

Bogota22/wrier fktinr an LtnocL-awlan rows
ism combatamateurdisprnea (iwshd Orono(Bohrie)
k hose poidsmowcheWrier Jose Godoyest *ride
pwlquesinston..splustard saesaroir reprisconnoiswnce
a Thaipiwloia11drat ire transports Jose Graderest k
premierhexer hohriendreidk des suitesd'aw wavier

LA THALIDOMIDE

/ci encore now pourswironsPexanewdes probkmes
sorlerestons noireEditorialsr n cede!(prs,senteRecite
1962 N i p 2i5) aver la largedocwnensatoonmkbase
Owenow axonsdonee donsk mine nwnerosow k titre
Lc drame des tranquillisants L'affairedwa Softensna
(Contergos) as de k thalidomidefait rehonit ks pro
A/imesde ('euthanasicet de I'aysrternentmotorise/1962
N 4.pp.5 aii.1963,N'1.pp.11a/S)

NOUVEAUDRAMSDELATHALIDOMIDE
ENALLEMAt;NErtuERAu

Francfort J11sepsembre fin *worm thane di) a
la thalidomiderear (trkter en A/kmagnede TOwes
cone foie Bin Jane femme et we doctoreue owehi
emetics Elks sonsaccusersdotocean don pail Infirm
de densant ci derni

Le pert ohspetitgarcon M WlurhwnirShk.ow prow
de cafe omit signalsTown tar a la policek dispwritioa
ak sofemmeet de sonfits II pricked quedepwisk mots
saner de ('anfnns dawnPinf,mile has antrihmira ks
Ihalidumiak sonepouses'adtwntsitella bassos

Lesrecherchesdene.aen ruins lrsga'ows premkrts
heels sit k uwaslnieM" SidhrowMkphnmaelk-mtmr





wx polkkrs swarms gw'onaralt tent di k petit
Akxandre

Les inspersewsse pricipUim }/'ad+ts+eiwhggnh
a'lk dMD Afechihik/PetersenL ant se trews* JAMS
mt hat critiquei k suite ruse picric pratiquie par
M" Petersen Transportsi Aselinigtsedr /lIn ensue
H dust swrcond.ergwr/gnesbows plus lard

Seim ks diclrwationsfinitespar MI Sidorowi la
poker Mtsloctgrrssen elk-merne apses sunk Msforce
Kureet *arum en Nairn sensesi dimmerde raffaire
fewthasesk de Liege

s k dosmemidecin .jauta-tulle spell raudraitmiens
we manenfantseewit pas en vie Aloisje ma/al pas
sirkmsenwmso moo Alexandrese ,rsvillo aloes et se
salt pkwrr La doeswessrkeifit use pigsire Je psis
pew et app kwk police

M Petersendeinncite affirmsquee'esti k demands
de Ma Si* qu'elk adnainistraa ,enfant we dose
awrtelk ek harhi.wignes Oland MI Seesaw appela
la police elk wow de campenwrPelletdesharbitwigss
Ianprat/gmmsdewsinjereionsrardiaqurs

Les drumknows eons/waitron aajawd'ksi demistem
aswristtwiinstrwcuwr

FrsmefiwrP artahrr Presenteesderma k juRr
rinstructnut de Franc/Wt Its ihrrwrs.se Mecht/.ild
Petersenet Hrlla Skk.rn" In dkur incnlpresdonnareau
skew dkk iha/kbnd* rk%ronreren Allemnane se son
bier mere nmtrrlkneni acrnsees (emir .0 rare k
~were As pull Ak smrkeSi/mow mob ors L'enfani
hull nedifswneet ran attrihtnnic%esrin/rr.ni/ruseCenter
pn ennm sawnkgtrrl eN remiss k thalidomideawe
Rhin)

La doctwrsse a precise a Sanwa refs 2) halms
M Sit/mewes venuenrrvoirninoncasino eneampapsie
ellspetit :lksmuke Elk se pkrignuiidune drive(le sclo
tigrreet Wu demandsIle lei dminrinisittersontrampillisan
par piq+irr Jr In cauwi.w,isbarn Naas arms hu we
bawd* Jr l.iere Amrows Jr k rmnrerwrimt M
Sidormeseenremnntk so dew:0e Aleraudkait-ilpas
mints tier Alesmure Jr ore wet nk.r. Jrrkk'e Je /ui
etafullsir i..jrrtinn/rainpnnlni snpnriligneLa mereOmit
eirilesik renhmeammomentde /upiquire

La mire gmmra elk a enure sinesi elk wait iti
favorablea me most.sans.k%u/rurpaw um fib elk wait
regrets son"ewe .vibek pigiirefaire rest pnwynoi
wt-elk ekrlure k dkctaressea inject sontn.ri-cmrl,ugs,r
dirertenrni dimsk earn d'.4/c.rundkeAloisit emit trop
lard

Les polirirrsum d'nuire part confirmsgee /es dew
knows itaiem sawsremprlse de k hansomlorsgw'lls
*wren penrtrr eonsk cabinet

Leatapisrratinstrurrewa derideJr suturek rkxtwes.s
en Merle prnrisoire esrinumtqs ancwttcells ik false

'remit i crimdre Ea rovwehe Ra eleiaSidmwr
saltsnmwdaldedipdt ,-,~

NOUVEAUv at-fAPt LATNALUOOMWEAUXETATs-UPA8
Cleveland(Ohio) 24 mars Un cabinetJ.wlkiaire
depose/tierwe plaintsmoire k lahoratoirsde ',Waits
arnlaceuiignesR/chwdson-MerrelkCorporationawed

Hrecluse 2 millionsZOO000dollarsi II millionsticfrancs
Jrentai.$)de dommsateset Whits w soonde *meant
eanadirnsdais de dew ass et amines Is nalformmtiaa
wtribwresi I ahwplios ek thalkbmkk par kw mire
en cows depossess

Seen k p/ainle k khoratoire quedefendsks straits
dk fabricationde la thalidomideow Esats-t/nh t an
Canada a distribuik p.odwiti des *Weeks pow envois
attires sw rhommeet a fall posit tic nialipenrr en
k pressman tonnes inoJfensifpow ks femmes~elates

Utmaim.)

L'EUTHANASIE

UN EEPTUAGiNAIRETUEEONF11A0(1111.1ur1irAL
A COUPE1* *ACMEft

Paris 20.septemhre Ummowing*70ans Al Edmaad
Gross dondcilierue Anatole-France66 el eealahantp
(Seise-et-Oke) tar bier mates OresI Lanes us A
Girard UI ans dkhik mental Aspararamtk rieilkard
wait semide /Wranglerarm we a clekrte D'apris ks
premierselementsde reugnite il login* donee de
renthanasie

C'e;I k ads/minmfrAsjamilk k O Edward opt fist
k premierappelepar M Gross Ce dossierk to:shisit
denswe despiecesabspars/lamonOmit k rktitmeportend
de projnniesAinslie%i Itsrite Le sne.kcin derma ks
eircnnstancesdotdram merit k mum/swim
de policede Tiniest

D'apris/espremiereshvpnthesesk memories.dCwespiri
tk roir sawflit to pa. reeastrrerso micas await wiling
le sdg.prinrerICrpcndant la versus des faits donne
parr M Grass warble sere en tnnirailirtiomaver resle
revslamEntf v k wptmetiwirya declare.nx enquitews
'me c'est an roars crane rinkn.e disclosingwell frappes
k alit ikrniere sawfit elcoup. ale uche pail. rather
en rrtranR/an. /Iupprla en;sitevanMilleeinI AP' Gras
diormariras momentdu demuret medentedapprenticeqm'i
inn rrrei Its/jn trugigrede sonfits

Le mrwtrier jouis.wil awnsk campmatede resume
timers* Marie de /a perm /914-19/8 ii s'ocewpallale
hr Croix-Panic e't dk ranshreusesgarret reliviensesp
Nall k Pm/woe pr urlemik Inronfrtriehicak ekSaint
Vincent-de-Paul





A TRAVERS LE MONDE

par Diego SCHMIDTsubslilul du Procureur genital Gerald HENRI dvcleur en droll

et Emmanuel STAUFFERlicencit en droll

A TRAVERSLE MONDE.. DU CRIME

LESADIQVEDELOPERADEVIENNEOEMASOU~
Yonne ?7 toe 1963 LeasddigrederOpira,.loaf

Weinsswmex-rendrw de Yonne dgi de 33 ans qui a
.cote mardisoil 'roar airacsinele 12marsderider .pores
tarok rloknlee k petit rat de ,Opera %lemmacDagmar
Fahrkh availprlmeditisoncrime IIeagit dailkurs d'an
elan`ereuxricidivisle

En diet Weinwwmavail skid Holede nonswewxjows
awardctlui du crimeamourde rOpira afindeter ks
Reamet de rhoisirw rktime re n'est par donsrapres
Reidldn marsh 12 mawsdinner que k momentprosier
a presentaa /*assault

Le mewtrierawait perpitri son crimede la manore
ssirante Mardi /2 mars Weinwurm.cepasta dimsrum
des couloirsdr ,Opera qui mine a /*hole de ballet
viand Inpetite Dogma/Fuhricharrira wsantdun sahler
fage diuboliqueit riussit d la conduiredonsan restiaire
veil su,ait inutilisicc jour-ld /I diclara itre le midecin
de recak de balletel pritextanl sinerecitemidicak U
abusedr /a naivetede Inpetitefinket commitsoncrime
ea toter tranquil/0i Pais rowkattsonmmnteanel sexgames
en.Vsitglantisen matpaquri anew/ininswift de /*Operaet
altoks cache. ainsitineformedu crime donswe +raison
.velured proxuniti dwShed,,

l Norarelateron.sleprocesdins notreprochainnwmiro.)

L*AFPAIREDUa SAmQUFA LAHACHETTEa
Moscow 16 tanrier Les a 1:reuia ant pub/1i

mercredi.sniramartick ajlrrmantquek tear d /a hochette
It se maitrr.s.ceqai ruifktita a es.sarerk sangr sentloin
detie foilset wellsdesraivstitre connlsn+ni.sd mart

Ylarlimirlonessian26 ans (hawse ik rnntetliesnwsi
ea/es u iii write lamaa Ka:anet inculpiskimeweretk
trek petits parson et dr drumjemmiesd Moscowet 4
lswaar%i 260kikrnretresde la capital IIawait enmare
rink mar/ernefile than retie rill de province

L'sm.eardr /*wrack Vus.sill4rdkn+wolcAlpal a assist.
i rimerrogatotredes mumbles nit que a kw duff,
"wit est mad inevitableque k tks(in /w!-memrr rl U
ksissrentendreqn ilcart pewde.spoirtk plaiiMrla folk
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EDITORIAL

REFLEXiONS SUR LE PROCES DE DALLAS

ET L'INSTITUTION DU JURY 'AMERiCAIN

Quel iloamant spectacle riche en refexions nous donne /'interminable et ahuris
satte cerintonie du it choix des juris arau proses de Jack Ruby h Dallas dons retie
procedure anglo-saxonne dons tans de gens pritendent et plus encore son persuades
qu'elle est /a meilleure du monde 4.1En ria/ite ce son la de ces truisms qu'on finis
par croire d force de les repiter et de les entendre ripiter On honore cis institutions
sue la foi du passe ou (rune tradition respectable et parse que personae ne songe tent
el/es apparaissent rinirahles,. $ !es examiner d'un peu pre et aver un esprit critique
dons la perspective des idees des nia urs et des besoins d'aujourd'hui

Chacun soil /es juristes anglo-anlericains fort erconservaleurs par respect de la
tradition *fais It spectacle ample/ on assiste derrait ouvrir Its yeuc de torts /b-has
eomme iii Desant Its cauiderations de bon stns qu'on pourrait opposer aux a lauda
sores lemforis tel processus acti . it en est exactemenl commiedu sort reserve par
les defenseurs de l'ancien regime judiciaire en Europe au petit live roboratif perspi
case ci salutaire de Beccaria Des delits et des peines don on celibre pricisement
erne miner le centenuire

Les plus grands legistes de son siicle neont pas su ou plut6t neon! pas voulu voir
leferment heurcux qu'il contenait /e message de progris quit app mail Jousse dens
/a preface de sun ',Train de la justice criminelle eslimait que retie critique tettdail

b ;lab/ir un systime des plus dangereux it des /dies nouvelles qui si ekes indent
adaplies n'iraienl b rien moins que renverser /es lois refines jusqu'ici par les nations
ks plus polie;es v Et Mu;art de Vouglans confesseur it mime martyr du systinle
traditionnel puisqu'il,jut decapiii par /a RevohHion ecrirail en /767 dons une Lettre
de refutation . aver /'indication du lieu ('edition de Genive la plus vio/enle diatribe
mitre a re preteudu illumine aux ycux claque/ les Solon les l ycurgue ks Papinien
ks C'ujas en un mot /es phis sages philosopher de /a Greer de r/talk et de la France
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Ise son que de puLphistes
ks slicks (Auguste et de Louis slicks

tirerreurs et de tinibres

Car comment pourrait-on en virile abandonner et 'kaiser 'ant de science vinirabk

J
Sor

en
ture

nie par sa dude mime condemner systime tidies 0 de pratiques fit et la

a Justiflies par rexpirience la plus constante et contre laquelle'viendront

'o4ours ichouer des systimes enfontis par un esprit de contradiction et de nouveaut~ s

srailleurs expressiment
voids 4 la rigueor du bourreau invite broiler publiquentent

retie
Au
truwe

irisquempiepourtans de voir we nouvelle protestation censurer et stigmatise rico

aoclaste jour biersWeyer que tosste to wise en scene les tnithodes
0de

ks pro
Dallas

ce

ontra

e

ea Mamma moyens (information audio-visuels iaujourd'hui dokent stacker de

singuliires iiflexions ten demands pardon aux 'mines des grand doges d'Angleterre

k science et au ginie des e pricidents des Stephen Russel Harris et Archbold

it je juge /our systime comme k dter Huron de Voltaire ou it Person de Montesquieu

k faisaient du 'Otte

Les tilescripteurs et ks ondes nous annoncent k 23 fevrier B to fn * sixiinte

Own& du prods de Ruby le bilan de la premiere sentaMe (efforts 2 fives oat fed

retenus jusqu'ici non sans print sun Its 40 candidats soumis ripreuw des Morro

gatoires
II en four 12 et qui soient capables litre unanimes dons k verdict

on to a p

crosses
ressenti pris de 900 A ce rythme et avec les chausse-tropes :endues pour

compliquer les chases (afin que le prods soit jugi si possible par une core Coat to

*hors de Dallas) on pewsescompter de belles journies encore pour la fameuse a pro

cedure contradictoire 0 les crowns et contre-examens lafougue des aroma dichakis

En attendant les deux eitoyens retenus one eve selon les usages conduits dons les

locaux des juris fitage supirieur de la prison * Dallas pour Its isoler du

monde car it ne faudrait pas qu'ils se laissent influencer ou que malheur kw arrire

its y oft passe la twit et It lendemoin motif on Its a viii sort ii accontpagnis un

shirif pour prendre lour petit &looter dens un restaurant raisin P

Le pp Son Honneur John Brown en robe noire sonde son poste et lunettes

sun It no observe It rinse en procidant sun in ton familier et bat arec bonhomie les

cartes portant ks innombrables noms
as

Ores possible& 1101 classe par paquets
de

dix dui{ doit took comme du chapeau du prestidigitateur
k jury difinitif Car on

abandonni le ceremonial soknnel * justice anglaise Mai& a bien die un chroni

cote wjustice d to bonnefranquette
* teen est pas mains respectable et respectie

car etelk tire sa muiesti du fait qu'elk a commence sous un arbre one ipoque o~

la pendaison itoit le seul denouement qu'elk connaissait II lout s'en souvenir mass

es arse piquant de souligner en plein slick des juices cosmiques et des cerreaux
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it 1 it tie la technique et en un lieu oa la chaise c rique el

pays qui est a la lile d~,

non plus la potence ou /a bronche darhre roisine est renfeu du debat
scions

En attendant que It jury puisse itre constitue au milieu des ecueils des que

habiles des We object! des ricusations nw.irees ou do(fict% et du tourbillon des

passions Bfour que let jures minris et qui one prise serinent habitent a la maison it

justice ou it h prison roisine a its deriennen des sories it conclavistes qui ne pourrant
urratt macs

pas sot'fir avant (tarok Midi ru
inctrboin s htu~ rtgardtrlla ~ isiat sous k

lire wt journal mars tl pourront

awrreillance du sherif pre a burner le bouton a..

Un eclaircissenttnt :Impose pour k profane devout eel itrange moyen db

constitutr dt nos jours Ie meilleur k plus indipendant e Ie plus intelligent tribunal

sans douse puisqu'il s'agit dun prods it retentissement universe/ qui bourn cutout

it Passassinat du chef it rEtat qui a secoue le monde ebranle /a nation dechaine

ks passions mis la ville et Ic comet dons k plus violent et le plus durable enrol Que

tunic nett procedure et comment s'explique-t-elle en realiti

C'est au Xlll siicle en Angleterre oa les souverains norm:tuls en ant probable

went impale le principe qri on dolt oiler chercher la premiers institution dujury
isal

Salome du ddjury daccusation a qui eft un moyen de faire la preuve M
emen

at au debut a peu pre k sell de la procedure penale et non un instrument du jug

puisque erne Cache est Belle du juge qui preside En dehors du delft flagrant oil la

question it /a preure emit resolve puisque l'auteur emit pris sur k fait on n'avait

Irouve que it sentient et its ordalies ou le ajugement it Dieu sous .owes its formes

par I'eau It feu ou It duel judiciaire
u i

Mais en
unlboulevt~s men dons Its Icons9uenc~

Leman allait causer damsks usages f

ont modeli la procedure jusiiu'a nos )ours

Sur le continent europeen on chercha a firer drIn tithe a it /*accuse ou du suspect

mime den obtenir la preuve par son aveu celui-ci etant censi a la rein des preures .

k couronnement et la gm-antic de toute la procedure Dolt le recours it Pinquisitio

a Pexamen serre sous la contrainte inspire du droit romain du Bas-Empire
ite e

en

definitive our diJ'erentes formes de la torture destine a obtenir cause q

aveu du a coupable . et par la mime la a conviction a route formelle d
pdurt de

systenre aholi it en reste toutejois une procedure a inquisitoriale s Ia M

type franc"ais ecrite secrete et non contradicboire aver Plns.itution du juge dinstruc

Iion tout-puissant du minisiire public charge de faire la preuve ck f accusation aver tout

les moms dk !'Etas en face dun prevenu lira it its settles forces et de la cow its

rnagis.rats professionnels charges de juger raffaire qu'ils n'ont pas instruile

En Angleterre ohs le droit romain eerie It a droit savant a n'a pas penitre pour

supplier It droll coutumier on re ',loins
cruelkment.:'inspirer'de` `deriderg

oremplaeerle afigment de Dieu par le a jugcment par le pays

de.rquete coutun.iere Au debut le just juge itinerant et sans inforrrurlion dies

chows locales s'e('orcait deltthlir la culpahilite par Its raisins e par crux qui coo
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1
affbire Sheldon aid le juge main /*isokntent du jury pendant 84 henres k wren
ainsi a prononcer ~nrecondamnation que la Cour dappel infirma dailleurs en relevant

que /*accusestrait etc condamne a par force et non par raison et par evidence .
II est elai qu'aujo urdhui un jury ainsi pantile souffle qu'on Feprint de ses habi

tides de ses plaisirs et de ses oises et arrive a donne /*image de ces a Dou:e bunnies
in colere que k lirrr et k film nous not mottoes s*inerrant comae fauves en cage
plus stamen veils ne s'erertuent contnte sages en kur meditative retraite images per

ksquelles nous pourons a notre tour kisser courir nos meditations

Pendant ce temps ks contre"inlerrogatoires et les ricusa.ions se poursuivent a
Dallas et ran est biro loin encore de pouroir commencer le proses dui-menu On en
es loujours aux preparoti fs et canine /e desalt no journalise irrespectueux ace que
heurte le plus ridge que fan se fait de Injustice stir le rieux continent eat de roir des

juges sikctionnis canoe des poulets avant 'titre appelis d siege d+ ''raiment a it
West pas focik docquerir tine place dons le jury et le droit denvoyer a /a chaise e/ec

trique tin de ses senthlables. ni dailleurs cehui de ren preserver Car en rialite par
retie procedure interminable de mist stir la sellette et de psychanalnse des juris cheque
pantie se cherche passionnemenl des ajuges stir nusure qu'elle a lieu * pettier
favorables a so these et le petit ajeu de massacre pent durer long.emps pour a a mist
en condition de tans dappelis parmi ksquels it y aura en definitive si peu (ibis..

Tout est compliqui encore par a loi de procedure applicable dons /*Etat du Texas
dual /*arr 616 paragr 6 recuse tour Fezcito ens qui ant its temoins desfoils de a cause
Mais ici encore /*article a qui date du temps des rokurs de mustangs et des rig/ements
de comptes eotre vaqueros s n'itait iridemnten pas fait pour /*epoquedk la television

qu'il ne pourail priroir Or demote en ce siecle de progris des millers de Texans ant
nu a la television Oswald abettu presque a bout portent par Ruby en sextant des
beaux dk la police a Dallas on roit oidce/a urine.. ou entpeche trerrirer. A plusieurs
reprises cafe fan a pa entendre les questions insistantes et breves de /*aaccrocheur s

arocat Belli a Are_-roes ru la scene a la television?. Sarie:-rous que rots allIe_ la
roir en vous installant a notre poste?.. L'av_-vous regardie quand an ra donee an
ra/enti - Je n'ai ru Idsscene que lorsqu'on /*a repassie k sob et mm directement je
n'etais done pas Husain du fait delque /*en.end le code - Pardon ! Le code ne dinpas
qu'il y a des timoins de premiere de seconde ou de troisiime categoric it edbrte

do(fice desci.oyens qui ant ru les jails dons lour deroulement.. a

Rime Mister Stone recuse mister Ropers.. Neanmoins a dlt /*honorablejugs

/km% vie cross qu'on arrivera a former tin jury de braves gees et je souhai.e veils
se sentent ditendus comae ells claim porn.l des amis C'est eonmte ca qu'on juge
sainement 11n'y a pas de mystique dons /ajustice...a Cependani tin des aroma de

Ruby a declare que In defense envisage tin appel a In Cour supreme des Elats-Unis

parse qu'elle estime que la tour de Dallas a riot plusieurs jots cafe /*wtiele 6/6 qui
interdit a un timoin detre fore..
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'mitre Alfred Gautier Je n'arrire pas pour ma part a 'roarer excellent e farorahle
ti la justice un systeme qui par sonjest normal appelk a se prononcer sue k sort resultant

de k contestation dune toile de Leonardo de Vinci douse citoyens qal declarent n'aroir

jamais entendu parler de lui comfit re fut k cos aux Eats-Unis en 1929 dens k

prods intense par Mrs Hahn a un fameux marchand de tableaux ou qui en 196.1
advent decider si Ruby qui a passe brillanm ens une di:aine de tests hail en eta

trk dimence ou a tire dons une some d'automatisme inconscient au moment de son

acre homicide sous refer dune seise dipilepsie psychonotrice se/on k diagnostic
du saran/ D Schafer et /es secrets ddroilis par rencephalogramme..

/1 es temps de revenir pour conclure tuns k pittoresque salle (audience de

Dallas oiule prods a pu enfin commencer e se poursuit au milieu des grands chapeaux
Texans des hommes en bretelles et de /a fomie des cigares des femmes amenant kurs

bikes des hollers enroyis par lour pure pour assister a cette /econ de cirisme sous

Aril de rhaorahle juge Brown (ailleurs tres biersa son affaire tout en machant son

chewing-gum et en se renrersanl a rhori:ontale sun sonfauteuil mobile pour se ditendre
et qui a pris la direction des dibats le jury ce jury qu'un chroniqueur a trowel ale plus
absurde de la Terre ayoni pu itre enfin eonslilui Le .1mars etle compte y emit

hull homes et quake femmes isaient disignes apses plus de trois semaines de re

jeu de derinetles N la derniire heureuse gagnante du concours i.ant Mrs Louise

Malone comptah/e reure de 58 ans qui par son bon sens el la lassitude intcrrenanl
rut rheur dk ne diplaire ni a raccusation ni a la defense C'dsail la 162 personne
interrogie comma candidate el le choix semble defnilif puisque la four Supreme du

Texas a pour /a seconde "fois re/etd la requite de la defense iendani &fake annuler

u nomination de sous les juris qui araient v assisti au meurire (Oswald a 1a ld/i

rision et en auraienl iti ainsi les timoins
Le jury ripondra selon le rile Is la question sacrie de saroir si Ruby est hien

mumble daroir tui so recline illigalement rolonlairement el u over malice P c'esl-d
dlire ores premeditation settle question de fait qui dolt dire :ranchee sans qu'il

s'occupe aucunemenl de lout In comp/ere des circonstances ayanl enlowi rassacsinal

the president Kennedy ni des anlicidents et de /a perfonnoli.e de Ruby Singes/lire

question quond Mdes millions de &mains row ru el que test rertainemenl un iremc
mrentunique dens les annales judiciuires * de se trouser en presence dun crime don

pas un detail n'est perdu don/ pas en gene ne peul dire d/scute * grace a renregistre
menl phntographique el sonore inslanlani du dcome don chacune des images a in

projetie arrilie repacsee r/ expliquie a raudience
Celle-ci peui /MenEire moulder par routes :ones d incitknts confine .1a tempste

dirlent"hie par la diposiliun des train menhres diserts de /a Ligue nationle de ripi

lrp.cir ou rinlernede rocamhnlesque de rdrasion de sepl (items de /a prison
'mow la panique tens /es cundoirs du tribunal sous /a menace dun revolver foil
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dune sarr nnette et dun tube de caoutchouc don k porteur entrafnait comme Osage

terrorise Ia 'cure dun ancien jute du tribunal de eirconscriplion.. Lo justice reste

imperturbable et rile ne st trouble pas it ne foul pas ouhlier que now saints dons

tme rifle grandie trop Me e encore turbuknte comme en son jeune age des pionniers

dons k colonel Bryan son fonda.eur ~rhobitait it y a 120 was dons tine cabane de

rondins pieusemcnt conservie comme un memorial..
ks mimes t,B'ets

Les mimes causes derail dons les minus circonstances produire

it est irident que tans que ce systinte anachronique n'aura pas iii modijii ks

mimes erreurs permeltonl de parer de crise * ou encore to impuissance* ei de

iifaillite it la justice se reproduiront Le Journal des Tribunaux de Bruxelles

rappelant *ks seines ahurissames provoquies par la procedure it constitution du

jury lors du prods de Jock Ruby now apprend que dautre part *pour la second(

fins le prods du ntettririer presume dun leader intigrationniste dolt err
annulli..,k

jury ne par renant pas a se prononcer sur la culpabilite r et que In

dirigee cosine un assistant de Mc Canby dolt igalement Etre annulie k jury i

depuis quatre fours no pas encore fait son unanimiti ci mild qu'un ju perd son

pire . Tout ro lire d recommencer *On est tente de dire que e'est /'institution du

jury qui est .,'origin tie retie trim de la justice conch. tout atfait judicieusentent

k cltroniqueur La justice en efet qui n'itait que hoiteuse deviant paralytique par

k fail de procedures rieillies et si mat faites pour lour objet

Er mild comment 1'histoire des institutions judiciaires goon pense souren p'o'ol

qu'un intent ritrospec.if et nitre qu'une science poursiireuse tt false de :exits metres

deniontre tome son importance et son octuali.e pour iclairer Iris bier fitonnante

et respectable comedic judicioire tt d laquelle nous excisions Pendant que sur nos

tiles se croisent les ondes Irs images et ks sons qui nous opponent jusque dons nos

ntaisons la drntonstration de cette extraordinaire procedure que its satellites Cosmos

Eros et Tiros graritcnt autour du monde et que In fusees portant des hommes ei ken

genie rant s'ilancer rers to Lune Mars ou Venus a It plus grand procis de 1'histoire

des Etas Unis se dirottle dons Mir ambiance dew western N comme au temps des

chandelles at des hallehardes dons la perspective de la drille cosmogonie de Galilee t

scion on mecanisnte judicioire que deft) le chancelier Mortis roulait changer raisonnable

mcn don. son lk d Utopie en 1516
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L'HOMICIDE PAR IMPRUDENCE QUALIFIE

par Edouard MAUREL

Age as Trammedde GrondrInstancedo Deponemen/dt b Seine(Pork)

Nos grand-mires racontant des conies a ;curs

petits-enfants commencaient leur recit ainsi
a II itait une fois.. a Nous utiliserons ce char
mint exorde pour narrer une anecdote

11 itait done une fois.. un jeune homme a
t'allure sportive qui se presentait devant un
tribunal correctionnel II repondait avec une
certaine morgue a I'inlerrogatoire du President
Ce dernier recherchant la precision exposait
1es faits de Is manure suivante

Le prevenu conduisant une puissante
Mercedes suivait une file de camions gravissant
une cote a faible allure Unc bande jaune fort
visible interdisait tout depassement Cependant
impatiente 1'homme ecrasant 1'accekrateur la
franchit it arrive au sonmet de la cote en mime

temps que k premier camion En fact survenait
une deux-chevaux un fracas epouvantable
s'ensuivit Un blesse grave et trois cadavres
furent degages des loks tordues La Mercedes
avail resiste

Le Presidcnt s'attachant ensuite a retracer
ks peripeties de I'enqucte et de !'information

precisa que pendant cc temps le proprietaire de
k grosse voiture n'avait cesse de sillonner la
France

Au tours du defile des temoins aucune cir
~~;constance ne put fire etablie en faveur du pre

venu La sanction infligee une amende fut
commentee dans ks couloirs du Palais on
chuchotait mime que cc jcunc homme itait loin
d'en titre a son coup d'essai Mai k loi inter
disait d'en parlcr

tl taut bien le reconnaltrc Is sanction trait

Legere L'homme qui avail trois cadavres sur la

conscience reprenait sans hesitation et sans
remords son volant k scull du pretoire franchi

Ce mime jour dans une silk voisine se
deroulait un autre proces Un vieillard aux

tempes blanches chetif timide comparaissait
entre deux gardes Son activite professionnelk
itait modeste ii se declarait frotteur

Les faits qui lui etaient reproches etaient a peu
pies Ies suivants Charge par une entreprise
du nettoyage de certains bureaux it s'interessait

plus particulierement aux agences immobilieres
C'est en procedant au menage qu'il trouvait ks
adresscs de ses victimes

Le mecanisme de I'cscroquerie itait classique
Les candidats au logement qu'il sollicitait Iui
remettaient certaines sommes Certes ks acres
delictueux etaient nombreux et renouveles
Aussi ce petit escroc voyait-il regulierement
s'elever la penalite qui le frappait Le jour qui
nous occupe une peine d'emprisomxment de
trois armies lui fut infigee

L'etude de ces deux situations penales merite

quelques moments d'attention La difference
constatee entre Ies condemnations s'explique
le lecteur k sail bien par la nature dcl'inculpa
tion

L'automobiliste trois fois meurtrier s'est vu

reprocher un homicide par imprudence Le
frotteur des escroqucries

Le juriste le moins averti expliquera qu'il
n'etait pas possible de faire autrement L'homme
a t'automobile n'avait pas eu {'intention de
suer

Cette conception valabk si 1'on adopte une

philosophic puremcnt individualiste doit main
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tenant km examinee On p4 demander en
effet si ce fondement est toujours acceptable

De nos fours la mccanisation domine l'homme
et modifte de nombreux concepts On constate

que daps notre civilisation industrielle le non

respect de certaines regles peut entrainer des

consequences graves Ile simples negligences
peuvent avoir des suites dramatiques.

Les redacteurs du Code penal imbus d'idees
tiberales ont cru que Is recherche de t'intention
serait un moyen de sauvegarder et de defendre
Is liberte de l'individu Cette conception contient
une grande part de virile Disons simplement
qu'i notre avis danscertains cos cette recherche
dolt passer au second plan en presence des
resultats de 1'acte

Nos legistateurs se rendant eux-memes compte
de cettc situation ont consacre un certain
abandon de ['intention dans i'articte 309 du
Code penal lequel Bans son dernier atinea pre
voit une aggravation du fait du resultat de
t'acte

Pourquoi des fors refuser de tcnir compte de
cc mime resultat dins les accidents d'automo
biks L'anicle 319 toujours relenu s'adapte
difficikment aux circonstances particulieres de
in civilisation moderne

On pourrait alors poser une question i peu
pros forniulee en ces terms

La recherche de la volonte de tuer ne doit-elle

pas daps Ies societcs on to conception commu
nautairc s'impose de plus en plus titre modifiee

Un esamen rapide de t'acte de volonte tec

qu'il est admis par la philosophic classique
sembe confirmcr cc point do vuc Pcut-on dire
a noire epoquc quc cm acte est lc risultat d'un
choir entre des mobiles

Unc formule moderne frcquemment em

ployee fait etat dc i'hommc conditionne c'est-i
dire d'un homme dont ics reflexes ont ete essen
ticilcmcnt eduqucs

N'y a-t-it pas unc Iceon i firer de ccue
situation

Nous venons d'evoquer k problcmc de t'auto
nomic de in volonte Celle conception cxigc

pour decider qu'un site unissable que cetui
ci puisse ttre moralcm a reproche i t'indi
vidu

Ces questions ont fait couler beaucoup
d'encre nous n'avons pas le loisir de Ies re

prendre aujourd'hui Nous voudrions simple
ment proposer de modestes observations

Lorsque ron apprecie la manere de conduire
d'un individu on fait etat souvent de is vakur
de ses reflexes Peut-on assimiler le reflexe
mouvement proprement mecanique A un fait

volontaire Sequelpostule Is reponsabilite morale
de I'acte commis

On at ainsi insensiblement conduit i exami
ner la question de In responsabilite de l'individu
conduisant en etas d'ivresse Cette responsa
bilite a ea souvent etudiee Le probkme de
rivresse a fait ['objet de nombreux commen

taires principalement quand it s'sgit d'affaires
crimineites Dans ce domain it Taut le recon
naitre on n'a jamais propose une solution satis
faisante En matiere d'accidents constatons

simplement que l ivresse est consideree genera
lement comme une circonstance aggravante
Cette situation comporte une remarque Les
etudes rakes d'un point de vue physiologique
permettent de constater que 1'etat alcoolique
a pour principale consequence de retarder Ies
reflexes et de lea attcnuer Darts ces conditions
si i'etat d'ivresse n'atteint pas un certain degre
it comporte sculement Ies consequences que nous

venons de decrire On volt mal comment cette
situation peat concorder avec to reconnaissance
du principe de is responsabilite morale qui est

Is substratum necessaire de In repression du

type classique surtout si 1'on admet que I'etat

alcoolique est one circonstance aggravante

Approfondir un pareil probltrne dens le cadre

de cette etude n'est guerre possible
Nous placant sur un autre plan nous vou

drions essayer do proposer quelqucs solutions

pratiqucs
II nous scmblc quit cernit desirable d'utiliser

dans cc domain Ies etudes fakes par certains

psychologues Ceux-ci en elfet on cherche i
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disscqucr k comportment du condtC)r d'au
lomobile

II est un rEsultat actuelkment acquis qui
peut i peu pies se-resumer ainsi La facon d'etre
de I'individu est mise en lumiere par l'augmenta
tion do puissance qui rEsulte pour Iui de sa
domination sur une machine On pourrait
ajouter que les tendances psychiques profondes
sont ainsi rivElees

II risulte des etudes faitcs que ks structures
mentales s'analysent ainsi plus facilement et si
des tendances morbides existent elks soot k
plus souvent augmentces dens d'Enormes pro
portions

L'ingenieur GRLGarE a Ecrit dans Europe
Auto " .Si k centaure vapeur conserve toutes
les qualites techniques de la machine it perd
toutes les qualitEs morales de 1'homme dont it
est issu L'homme peut titre intelligent calme
courtois patient bon doux indulgent Son
centaure se montre bete nerveux grossier
agressif mechant brutal impitoyable er

Ces contestations chacun hel eut ks faire
quotidiennement sur les routes et ks voles
publiques

Ces rEfkxions conduisent i penser que certains
individus peuvent etre ameliorEs par une educa
tion appropriEe II s'agit en sous cas de ceux qui
ne presentent aucune tendance malsaine

II Taut distinguer aussi l'Education du rEfkxe
qui est seule acquise par la pratique Mais ['edu
cation morale du conducteur peut aussi 'sous
semble-t-il etre entreprise Sur ce point il"con
vient de rechercher s'il n'existe pas de moyens
de developper ks contr8les superieurs a des
automobilistes Chacun suit que ['acceptation
de la discipline est rarement constitutionnelk
11serait nEcessaire de crier ou de dEvelopper
des procEdes permettant de ne pas hisser
succomber certains conducteurs aux incitations

que Ies Evenements de Is route {curolTrent Dims
ce domain ks voitures pages pourraient dens
une certain mesure titre trbs efficaces

Quint i ceux qui Wont pas la possibilitC
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d'inhiber lours tenda r)irilleuses on

pourrait envisager des procedes different et

plus contraignants
II ne nous appartient pas de definir ks struc

tures mentales auxquelks it faudrait appliquer
fen solutions que nous proposons Mais sans

proceder 1 cette definition qui relive du domaine
de la psychiatric on pourrait concevoir divers

moyens wit d'ordre administratif soil d'ordre

repressif Les premiers pourraient etre utilises
comme une formule rapide permettant Outer
dire aux conducteurs dangereux de continuer i
sillonner ks routes en repandant i la fois Is
lerreur et le malheur

II apparait cependant difficik d'adopter dans
ce domain purement et simplement les me
thodes de prophylaxie sociale contenues dans
Is loi du 30 juin 1838 Ce texte cependant n'a

que rarement donne lieu i des abus Nous pen
sons devoir ajouter que Ies malades auxquels it
s'applique ne tuent pas 10000 Francais par an

Proposer dcs procedes de mime nature pour
eliminer certains automobilistes aboutirait i
soulever inutilemcnt peut-etre Ics protestations
indignecs des defenseurs de In liberte Ces der
niers devraicnt s'apercevoir que leur libcrte
choir * est de nos jours reduitc en esclavage
par k rigne de la machine

Dans cette optique ne serait-il pas possible
d'envisager lorsque le comportement du conduc
teur parait anormal notamment tors d'un acci
dent mime hcnin une mesure administrative

d'urgence tendant it soumcttre l'individu i une
sorte d'examen psychotcchnique Au vu des
resultats de 'ce dernier iI y aurait lieu de statuer
stir k maintien ou k retrait du permis de
eonduire

C'est clans le domaine judiciaire et plus :pe
cialement dans celui de la repression que
nous devons essayer d'etudier si certaines
reformes ne pourraient fire adoptees

II nous semble que 1'homicide par imprudence
commis clans certaines circonstances pourrait
comme le vol par exemple voir sa nature modi
flee Peut-Etrc serait-il excessif de transformer It

*lit en crime eels

pro

i alourdir Is

procedure dans des pro rtions le plus souvent

injustifiees En se plagant d'un point de vue

pratique on peut dire aussi que I'efficacite de
Is procedure ('anises est de plus en plus mise
en doute

Toutefois ne pourrait-on envisager ('adoption
d'un systime se rapprochant de celui de la loi
du 27 mai 1885 obligeant le Magistrat i tenir

compte de circonstances aggravantes II pour
nit en Eire ainsi non seulement en cas de red
dive mais aussi au vu de certains elements

particuliers
Si I'on devait aboutir i augmenter les peines

on pourrait ensuite envisager l'application des

techniques penitentiaires modernes par exemple
une etude psychologique serieuse En France
notamment on decidcrait de ('envoi du detenu
au centre national d'oricntation a Fresnes Dans
ce centre Ies methodes d'investigation devraicnt
lire adapters au cas particulier des automobi
listes Poussant les chows encore plus bin it
serait possible d'envisager ('application de
traitements appropries i ce genre de delinquants

Cette opinion susceptible d'Etre consideree

par certains comme trop utilitaire correspon
drait micux nous k pennons aux idees nouvelks
sur lesquelles on tente actuelkment de fonder
Is repression

Certains pourront estimer que l'on fait trop
bon marche de la reaction de vengeance que
doit contenir route sanction Mais cette faton de
voir se rattache i une conception purement retri
butive de la peine et entrain parfois des conse

quences nefastes C'est notamment It cas lorsque
I'auteur d'un accident est lui-memc griivement
blase Nombreuses sons dans cette hypothese
Its juridictions qui minimisent la responsabilite
du coupable

Rapportons simplement ici l'opinion de

M Jean PELIEs extraite dune note parue dans

It recueil Dalloz
Certains esprits chagrins pourront estimer

que le conducteur fautif.. serieusement blesse

Bans un accident est suffisamment puni par Ies
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LE MECANISME DE LA CARAMBOUILLE

par Charles-A HIRSCH

C'est sans doute un procede vieux comme k
commerce que d'acheter de la marchandise et
de Is revendre sans l'avoir payee On concoit
''importance des benefices realises dins de telks
conditions et renrichissemcnt rapide du nego
ciant qui ne regle pas ses fournisseurs Ces pra
tiques dolosives tombent evidemment sous k

coup de la loi penale et sont diversement quali
fiees k plus souvent comme escroquerie et
comme banqueroute frauduleuse On a mime
tree asset recemment le mot expressif de
coramhouille pour designer la revente rapide au
dessous des tours dune marchandise que ron
n'a aucune intention de payer des ('instant que le
fournisseur vous a accorde quelque credit Cette

appellation pittoresque scion Is dictionnaire de
Robert tire son origine du jeu de billard le
mot carom/vie qui apparait au XVII slick
procedant de 1'espagnol carambola signifie
d'abord k fruit du carambolier vegetal de la
Malaisie puis la boule rouge au billard c'est
au XIX siecle qu'apparait le sens figure de
coramboler faire coup double Evidemment
revendre une marchandise qu'on n'a pas payee
c'est Is coup double parfait et I'analogie qui
tree un mot bien venu pour un fait non encore
denomme parait justilice

Abusant de la Iibcne du commerce qui permct
i chacun si peu qualifie soil-il de tenter sa chance
daps 1'achat et la revente abusant egalement du
credit qu'on accorde a tout commercant parais
sant avoir pignon sur rut des lots qu'il a norma
kmcttt rcglc sec prcmikres factures it est si facile

pour un malftilcur sous Its apparcnccc d'un
commerce honnete de se livrcr aux operations
dc carambouille II va disposer d'importants lots

de marchandises quit liquidera promptement i
bon marche pour se faire de ''argent frais et
en acceptant des traites i echeance lointaine it
va mettre entre ses creanciers et lui un intervalle
de temps bien suffisant pour lui permettre de

disparaitre sans laisser de trace Le creanciet va

s'epuiser i rechercher Is destination prise pat
les marchandises quit a livrees et quit espbre
fallacieusement recuperer en quote de son client
it va trouver sur son chemin hommes d'affaires et

agents de contentieux qui lui offriront tout au

plus une promesse de reglement Iointain pour
les kttres de change impayees qui lui restent
en mains domicilie i une adresse de complai
sance I'escroc demeurera introuvable at it ne
restera plus i la victime qu'i faire routes dili

gences pour obtenir sa mist en faillite (Ia sienne
ou plutdt celk de la societe sous Is nom de

laquelle it s'abrite et clans laquelle ii figure
cerement quant i lui car it a eu soin de se dissi
muler derriere un rideau de complices et
d'hommes de paille) Cette faillite r+velera des

cheques emis sans provision et dailies procedes
delictueuc qui Is convcniront en banqueroute
frauduleuse mais Is passif depassant demesure
men! 1'avoir Is fournisseur imprudent et confiant
demcurera la dupe

Tel est i peu pros Is tableau classique de la

carambouille a laquelle I'opeation etant fruc

tueuse coopercnt plusieurs equipiers Cette
forme dc banditisme clans la affaires ressortit
i ce quc Ics autcurs amcricains appclicnt In
criminalize en col blanc ellc cst particuliercmcnt
insidicuse parse que la fraudc revel Its dehors



trompeurs dune entrepriser)mmerciak et

qu'elk se ramene a-t-on 1.ia denaturation
dune technique particuliere de relations sociales
c'est un detournement de confiance

Le vocabulaire juridique ne s'est pas encore

empare du terme de caramliouiIle ou caranubouil
loge qui n'a pas recu de limitation precise et qui
*Ventre que bien timidement dans les trait's de
droit commercial 11s'ensuit qu'il n'existe aucune
Etude sucune statistique des faits qui nous

occupent ni aupres des tribunaux consulaires

qui ont i connaitre des reglements entre com

mercants et des faillites ni aupres des chambres
correctionnelles qui ont i evoquer ces faits sous
une qualification penale D'ailleurs Is caram
bouilk revet mille et une formes souvent fort

complexes car l'embrouillement apparent fait

panic de is technique de depredations favorable
i 1'escroc et utilise n'importe quelle entreprise
commerciale portent soil sur des choses mate
rielks soil sur des services (transports courtage)
elk est de moins en moins le fait d'un individu
soul agissant i visage ouvert que celui de societes
animees en sous-main Mais ses elements carac

teristiques sont soil la prise de fausse qualite
de commercant (par un condamne par exemple
i qui est interdit I'exercice du commerce) soit
en ensemble de manoeuvres frauduleuses pour
se faire accorder du credit puis Is constitution

rapide d'un important avoir qui est aussitot

dissipe au prejudice des creanciers Cependant
pas plus qu'on rte saurait enfermer tout ce qui
constitue 1'escroquerie dans deux ou trois

exemples bien choisis on nc saurait apprehender
tous les faits de carambouille au 'ravers d'un
nombrc limit de cas Nous pouvons examiner
tout au plus 1esprocedes de certains carambouil
'curs et montrer comment de ce qui n'est i

Igorigine que ('expedient d'un commercant
malhcureux ils ont su faire une entreprise de

rapines

ninsi quand on a ('intention dc gagncr beau

coup d'argent en tres pcu de temps dans en

commerce qui n'a de reg que ks apparences
on petit wit crecr tine firme soil en racheter
tine et se faire de la sorte presenter aux fourni
seurs par en predecesseur honorable La facade
de l'entreprise trompeuse est batie elk servira
i mettre en confiance sous les blurs creanciers

Le createur d'une maison beneficie necessai
rement de deals pour s'assujettir i maintes
formalites administratives {'inscription au n

gistre de commerce I'affiliation du personnel
aux assurances social's la determination des
differents impots Is liberation des parts satiates
rte peuvent etre exigees de lui qu'apres quelques
semaines ou quelques mois d'exercice On Iui
demande de fixer tin siege social man jusqu'i
tine date recente i1 n'etait pas indispensable
que ce siege correspondit i tin etablissement
reel et dans les cas extremes tin debutant mal
intentionne domiciliait son siege non pas daps
en local important mais daps une des trap
nombreuses officines ad hoc Coteries par les

pouvoirs et qui moyennant tine asset foible
retribution servent de boite aux !cares aux
societes naissantes ou i cellos done ('exploita
lion se fait sur de lointains chantiers Les gerants
de cos officines rte sont pas curieux et Wont pas
i verifier si leurs clients n'habitent qu'une
chambre d'h8tel

Notre homme disposers rarement d'un map
sin personnel ou si celui-ci existe it sera lone
i la petite semaine et mal approprie i en

stockage de marchandises it y aura vite dispro
portion entre la petitesse du local la faiblesse de
l'inventaire officiel et 1'importance des achats
Pour de nombreux negoces ponant sur des

objets de grande valeur sous tin asset bible
volume ou stir des objets fongibles it est facile
d'obtenir tin emplacement chez tin tiers ainsi
dams l'entrepot d'un transporteur qui apporte
regulierement ks marchandises i ecoukr De
cette Eaton les creanciers rte trouveront le jour
venu d'adresser tine sommation de payer i kur
debiteur ou de k faire saisir qu'un tiroir vide
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Le rachat dune maison de commerce protpi re

suppose Is mise en ceuvrc de capitaus plus impor
lants que la creation dune entreprise Ii ogre cet

avantage qu'en raison du credit personnel du
vendeur qui a exerce le commerce pendant pit,
ileum annees on peut faire marcher Is maison

pendant quelque temps de la facon la moms

suspecte on laisse en place le fonds de commerce
Is magasin l'achalandage le personnel Is comp
tabilite tons les elements dune same gestion
on a meme sous la main Is banque prete it
consentir un decouvert s'il arrivait des fins de
mois difficiks Mais occultement a I'abri de
cette gestion on peat se permettre les manauvres
Ies plus deloyales ventes sans facture achats ou
remits de fonds non comptabilises diets de

complaisance cavalerie de chesqueset de lettres
-de change Ainsi en succedant a une entreprise
viable agissait 1'equipe du Moulin des Sables
dont les premieres victimes dcnoncirent a la

police quelques cheques impayes faute de pro
vision

f

Voici une Waite montee de props delibire
aver autant de mcthode qu'un Gold up et non

pas nee sous la prescion des contraintes defa
vorahlcs qui acculent parfois on homme a des

expedients malhonnctes Son mauvais genie
etait on dangerous repris de justice que nous

appcllerons Maximin II venal de s'enrichir par
Is recel plusicurs de ses rabatteurs lui ramenant
In marchandise voice daps des camions de
livraison don on s cmparait pendant l'abscnce
des chauffeurs Mais cot homme fruste rencontra
Pontel jeunc hardi mis en condition par une
faillite habilc faits en province ayant comme Iui
de gros bcsoins d'argent

Sous le couvert du cabinet d'afaires Cosa
ouvcrt dcpuis pcu et apparcmmcnt dirigc par on
vicillard debauchc Maximin et Pontel qui
contrSlait cc cabinet assists d'un prctendu nip

16

ciateur prirent dal!! societf du Moulin
des Sables dont faisait un sieur Otto Its
:'t :="s i 't "!-t :::rye -e*"-sr t reria
liste des relzttons e,.;a ..es Cnitst

qui etait on homme igi et corrompu stir qui its
avaient barre et une recrue de ce dernier en

jeune agriculteur du nom de Serge Ce fiat
d'ailleurs la seule societe que crest jamais Is
cabinet Cosa Otto fut partiellement paye pour
la vente de son fonds de commerce ses succes
seurs paraissant posseder les capitaux suffisants

pour k regler Ce fonds emit situi darts une
celebre vieille rue du quartier des Mlles centrales
de Paris et disposait d'un local pour Is vente en

gros des produits laitiers Chaise n'eut plus qu'i
presider au fonctionnement de Is panic appa
remment saine de ce negoce avec k personnel et

1'achalandage lien n'etait change aux yetis de
Ia clientele et les recettes paraissaient continues

Cependant Clans one rue proche existait sta
local servant de depot secondsire ou Von plants
k calicot d'un futur commerce alimentaire en

gros crest k que Serge Maximin et quelques
autres dont Borde un ancien commis boucher

renvoye pour vols et ayant servi d'homme de
main preparaient et realisaient sous Is direction
de Pontel la catambouitle proprement dice

Soigneusement elaboree minutee daps Is

temps cette operation se detoula darts I'espace
d'un mois et demi et prit fin avant linevitable
mise en faillite on avail revendu comptant par
Is canal de representants et de societes complices
des quantites considerablcs de conserves fro

mages bcurres et tuts achetees pour plus d'ua
million de francs par Is Moulin des Sables d
restees impayees a soixante et onxe fournisseurs
C'est clans It manicment"des intermediaires fic
tifs et clans Is tenue serree dune comptabilite
occulte que Pontel deploys toute son educe

ayant compris la necessite'de denaturer Is pro
venance des marchandises gall revendait fi
utilisa des creatures tarces et cinq ou six societes
vacillantes pour ten ecoulcr sans qu'aucune `,^~r L--A
d'cntrc ekes detint la moindre facture du Moulin
dos Sables A Is the dune de en societes it

f.
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 eourpreposa Lafond vieux cheval de de Ia
correctionnelk qui se fit inscrire au registre du
commerce avec la carte d'identite et sous k nom
d'un tiers Une seuk de ces firmer avait quelque
surface mais elk venait l peine d'etre fondee
Clientes du Moulin des Sables elks lui appor
taient des cheques emis l leur ordre que Serge
at Chaise encaissaient aussitbt De plus un

comparse k sieur Alt qui avail un compte clans
une banque etrangere se chargeait d'escompter
ks cheques barrel remis par les clients Ceux-ci
Etaient d'ailkurs pries de ne remettre que des

especes ou des cheques non barrel qui ne furent

jamais portes en comptabilite Quant aux kttres
de change Serge puis Chaise en acceptercnt
one grande quantite qu'ils savaient bien ne

jamais pouvoir honorer
Le rile de Serge avait ete delimite avec preci

sion it devait servir de bouc emissaire l I'asso
ciation Grace I son easier judiciaire intact
toutes les fois qu'une signature s'avere necessaire

pour la conclusion de run ou de I'autre episode
de 1'escroquerie (achat du fonds immatricula
lion au registre du commerce ouverture d'un

compte bancaire pour se procurer des carnets
de cheques etc) c'est lui qui est charge de

('operation D'aillcurs it endosse l ce point la

responsabilite de I'affaire qu'il Arend la Nile des
la premiere alarme et se rend en Amerique du
Sud en compagnic dune prostitute dont it
vient de faire connaissance II sell disormais de

justification l ses compliccs son nom est mis
en avant par tous les personnagcs plus ou moins
melts a la bande A dater de sa disparition c'est
l la signature do Chaise volontairement contre
faite par lui-mcme ou imitee par un tiers que

sl't;rt s'adresse ii demeure encore co-gerant
quelques jours pour resister aux premieres recta
mations des fournisseurs

Chacun avait ainsi sa partite jouer daps l'orga
nisation mais plusieurs petits personnages qui
avaient entre les mains des cheques des clients

pour ncgocier des marchandiscs qu'ils n'avaient

pas vu s at sur ksquellcs ils touchercnt de la main
.i Is main une commission de 3 paraissent

avoir pu ignorer qui halt ks Iiceiles de cc
marche noir Maximilien truand ilkttre at
brutal ou Pontel individu discret qui roulait
en a Mercedes * at qui ne commit de faute qu'en
conservant sur lui k jour de son arrestation de

petits carnets cryptographiques at quelques
cheques non bards it 1'ordre de ses sous-agents

Le cheminement de plusieurs series de mar
chandises a pu etre reconstitue malgre la com

plexite de kur circuit C'est ainsi qu'on s'est

apercu que Maximin avail pu alter plusieurs fois
livrer k contenu d'un pkin camion de victuailles
I une caserne de gendarmerie de Is banlieue

parisienne oir les menageres avaient apprecie
ses prix de detail exceptionnelkment bas
D'autres conserves passees dans ks mains de

plusieurs negotiants interposes avaient ete rcven
dues sensiblement au-dcssous du prix d'achat

Mais en raison de la brievete de !cur exploita
tion et d'un financement initial assez important
ks carambouilleurs n'ont pas eu besoin clans la

presence affaire de recourir aux expedients mat
honnetes qu'on volt souvent s'ajouter aux pre
mieres mantsuvres ainsi n'ont-ils pas fait l'objet
de saisies at n'ont-ils pas detourne des objets
saisis ils ont emis des cheques sans couverture
mais ils n'ont pas eu l pratiquer sur k dos dune

banque une cavalerie de cheques avant l leur

gre un escompteur pour les effets qu'ils ne

pouvaient toucher eux-memes ils ont tire des
traites mais ils ne se sont pas livres l 1'artifice
bien connu des fausses lettres de change portant
sur des marchandises inexistantes ou suresti
mees et procurant de ('argent frais par k jeu
do I'escompte bancaire

S'il ne s'agit pas dune carambouilk entralnant
toute une cascade de delfts penaux l'interet de
celle-ci est qu'elle represente pour ses auteurs la
forme la plus perfectionnee du grand banditisme
bien moins perillcuse pour tux d'aillcurs qu'au
cune antique l main armee ils risquent tout
au plus cinq ans d'emprisonncment et non la



peine de mod! P n Maximin c'est l'abou
tissement embou fise d'une carriere crimi
nelle Et cola leurs victims ne font pas compris
Comme des papillons qui tourbillonnent autour
d'une lampe ekes ont se kurrant elles-mimes
d'abord chcrchi i se tirer individuelkment au
moms mal de rapports commerciaux oifi ekes
se sont senti nouer kurs plaintes en Emission
trauduleuse de cheques comme kur assignation
an tribunal de commerce ont die relativement
tardives et quand plusieurs malfaiteurs ont etC
finalement metes par la police qui a pu demas
quer kurs agissements elks Wont osE se porter
pantie civile Elks se sont trouvCes devant un
actif de faillite presque insignifiant Qui plus est
le nigoce lucratif de Maximin a pu renaitre de
ses cendres i quelque temps de li sous des noms
nouveaux et des prete-noms plus virginaux sans
que ks fournisseurs prialablement abuses dans
Is premiere carambouille aient manifestC plus de

perspIcacite rd dune seconde entreprise v.
du mime gen

Nous savons d'ailleurs que beaucoup de ces
traffics dElictueux sont pones que devant 1es

juges consulaires sans aucune consideration de
la volontE de nuire manifest& par !curs auteurs
at sans que ceux-ci ichappant aux suites du

grave trouble social qu'ils ont cause soient
jamais inculp& d'escroquerie Peut-etre vien
dra-t-il un jour oa k diveloppement ihonte de
cote atteinte i la fortune d'autrui at la sOrete
des transactions commerciales Emouvra le
lateur at ou conscient de la gravite de ces
infractions si nuisibles 1'ordre public it sours

grouper en un seul &lit sui generis ['ensemble
des manoeuvres des carambouilleurs qui seront
alors tous justiciables des tribunaux criminels Et

pour lesquels la peine scion le systime actuel
de graduation sera EIevie bien au-dessus du
maximum de celle qui punit I'escroquerie
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La regle de I'approche differentielle en crimi

nologic a ate clairement degagfe par M Jean
PINATEL= Elk permet d'individualiser Ies diffe
rences de delft qui existent entre delinquants
et non-delinquants et entre delinquants entre
aux

Cette mfthode comparative peut etre notam
ment tres riche lorsque les deux echantillons
etudifs presentent une mime variance de patho
logic sociale (alcoolisme toxicomanie vaga
bondage...) Landis que le groupe experimental
at compose de delinquants Un des avantages
de cette etude est de permettre d'identifier des
facteurs et des mecanismes de passage i I'acte

On peut ensuite en ayant recours 1 d'autres

techniques de recherche telles que I'etude des
cas limites (limited case study) utilisfes par
LINDE3MITH(1947) pour les toxicomanes et
C11ESSEY(1953) pour Ies escrocs 3 tenter de
decrire les formes du processus criminogene Du

point de vue theorique it at bon d'observer

que I'on tend ainsi a s'fcarter d'une pure concep
tion multifactorielle pour dfgager des modeler

tregminologiq:ses des structures criminelles qui se
cristallisent et auxquelles peuvent s'attaquer
divers procedes prophylactiques ou therapeu
tiques individualises

r M Mnetazit A MasonsRa.w.quesw Is 1lli.yuanes11+1
alcoMiqun%audadRe /MCr Pa/ TrekMI pp 2D7l S

eM ant"ta Mhslsn Traitddedraftptr.alNdecriati,wd.0ie
I III pp WM Dalton19%2

E H Stammas. it I) Comas Nineipkeor CrintiarNn07
1%0Lipp.c.NtA M.M

Ceest dans cette perspective generak qu'il at
interessant de rfexaminer la premiers resultats
obtenus par MIVELAZet MAMINdens une etude
factorielle comparative d'alcooliques delinquants
et d'alcooliques non delinquants publife dons
cette revue Partant dune impression clinique
sur k type dominant chez 1'akoolique posant
des problemes criminologiques Ies auteurs pro
cadent 1 I'etude dun echantillon tire au hasard

parmi les dossiers d'un Service de prophylaxie
de I'alcoolisme Its se ploposent pour 1'avenir
d'etudier divers cas .qui mettent en evidence
des caractfristiques plus detainees.*

En gros cette methode n'est pas Iris diffe
rente de celle utilisfe par C R SHAWlorsqu'il
s'est efforce de demontrer un certain nombre

d'hypotheses sur la diffusion des modeles cultu
rels criminels 1 Chicago Partant de son expe
rience clinique d'officier de probation it a etc

frappe par un certain nombre de structures qu'il
s'est efforce de mettre en evidence par des pro
cedes cartographiques et statistiques pour
approfondir ensuite les mecanismes de crimes

nogenese i partir d'autobiographies de delin

quants 4

La dfmarche apparait donc cornme seduisante
encore faut-il recourir 1 des techniques rigou
reuses Si I'on se contente en effet dins une
Etude avec groupe-contrule de presenter uni

S A Ron H>Ir+t.efnsad VerificationsM CALSassed
BodiesN /.stork delinquent!inMdhedsinwool+aienaUnit
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quemcnt ks pourcentages sous ksquels appa
raissent Ics diverses variantes clans run et l'autre

troupe on ne pourra pas savoir si ks differences
observees sont significatives c'est-ii-dire si cites
tae soot pas dues au hasard It s'agit Ill dune

precaution elementaire de la methodologie des
sciences humaines que k criminologic euro

peenne continue trop frequemment a ignorer 5
Dons i'etude de Mrvttt.az et MAMIN nous

noes attacherons plus particulierement aux
tableaux 2 3 et 4 comparant les alcooliques non

delinquants avec ks alcooliques delinquants aux

points de vue de la profession exercee de I'etat
civil du traitement subi Le kcteur voudra bien
se reporter aux tableaux de 1'etude citee pour
Is lecture des chiffres absolus et des pourcen
tages Si nous appliquons I ces donnees I'epreuve
du Chi-= qui vise i mettre en evidence la
vakur significative des differences nous obtenons
les resultats suivants

Tableau 2 (Professions)

Chi-2 5.58 oU 0.1 P -0.2

Les differences ne peuvent done titre consi

derecs comme significatives

Tableau 3 (Etat-civil)

Chi"= := 13.10 oii 0.01 ~P X0.02

Les differences sont donc tres significatives

Tableau 4 (Traitement)

Chi-2 0.08 pour un scut degre do liberte

Ies differences ne soot pas significatives

TAnL.F.AVA

(d'apres W Mc Corte et J Mc Coats p 220)
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ittl tiltpareret 19105 parr.) V GusIMw%inn le Ita.h,nent
de dronersyuawrnauanM nrttA.wh.M+gierum wdnplueRew
Or Pen(rnnind. fawnerplrr

La lecture du eau A pout s'accompagner
dequelques observations Le retrait des &tin

quants alcooliques avant commis des infractions
routieres (Tableau S de )'etude citee) ne modifie

pas le falractere non significatif des differences
relevEes au Tableau 3 puisqu'il abaisse les

chiffres absolus des delinquants D'autre part
comme nous ne posshdons aucun renseignement
sur Is nature des traitements subis nous ne nous

attarderons pas aux resultats du Tableau 4 nous
bornant a confirmer par I'analyse statistique
le pessimisme des auteurs

II nous reste I tenter d'expliquer que lea diffe
traces ne soient pas significatives pout les pro
fessions * et qu'elles le soient pour 1'a etat
civil It Dans notre raisonnement nous suppose
tons que Ies techniques d'echantillonnage de
auteurs sons 11'abri de tout reproche Quitman
ainsi i'analyse statistique nous abordons t'ana

lyse criminologique proprement dite Par bon

heur is litterature criminologique s'est enrichi
de deux ouvrages resents dont les themes sor

iris voisins de celui etudie par ks auteurs suissc
Howard Jorws vient de publier une recherct

portant sur deux troupes d'akooliques can.
diens run avant abouti en prison 1'sutre

I'hbpital 2 D'autre part W Mc Cow
J Mc CORD ont rekve Ies sujets alcooliqui
parmi ceux de la grande enquCte Cambridg
Sommerville Study n et certain de kurs tabkai I

e Il s'aplToffteststatntigaetrailerwnaaltllentWOWeago
twingescnwuparolisekwqueleidonatesseraQualitativeV S
E (itv,ra Urun.et.ngIwendedelinquencyNar.ardt.
her 1950pp 7S-7b
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comparent des alcooliquesr delinquents des

alcooliques dilinquants delinquants non

alcooliques et des a normaus w.2
Nous examinerons d'abord k tableau relatif
retat-civil puisque Is statistique inductive

confirme Bans des limites de haute probabilite
ks resultats de la statistique descriptive JONES
a montre crapris ces ichantillons que k pour
centage de celibataires depassait significative
men (Chi 2 = 19.1 P le pourcen
tage de ceux qui avaient tente de mener une vie

conjugak lorsque ks sujets aboutissaient en

prison plutfit qu'i 1'h6pital Dc plus Iorsqu'on
examine le sort des manages on observe egale
men tine difference significative clans la soliditi
de "runion de ceux qui sont i 1'h6pital phut%
qu'en itablissement pinitentiaire (Chi* =

13.5 P --...0.001) D'autres donnies sociales
accumulate par JoNEs permettent en premiere
analyse crobserver que ceux des alcooliques
que ron a trouves en prison connaissent une
moins grande riussite socio-culturelle Toutefois
en examinant plus a fond le problime du foyer
des sujets on apercoit que rinterview clinique
pratiqui par ks collaboratcurs de JoNEs a

indiqui une difference de nature dans la relation
maritale chez les sujets des deux grouper Parmi
ks manages qui avaient reussi on notait une

grandc friquence de relations symbiotes d'un

Epoux dependant dune ipouse de type domi
nant Nous sommes ainsi conduits a une theorie

plus ginirale qui se degage d'ailleurs progressi
vcrnent de !Interpretation des travaux factoriels
en criminologic cclle dune pathologic spicifique
de la relation a autrui chez k dilinquant 2

Illustrons ces considerations d'ordrc statis

Iiquc pier unc observation Nous avons pu
&tidier le cas dun alcoolique de vingt-six an
mane a une femme de trente-trois ans qui avail
commis un vol crargcnt par effraction chez ses

parents pendant un raptus alcoolique A la

W McCronet I McCordOrigins4 Slanford
UnlIttwer California 191p

"E tr lInvolp.r Ie pincersderniseavlrd'inwrilrateIrrenen
rk prn roman/ MI p

question de savoir s it une difference
entre voler ses paren u voler d'autres per
sonnes donnait un tableau asset precis des
inhibitions amoindries qu'il avail pu lever avant
de passer a l'scte En tout premier lieu it ne

croyait pas devoir redouter mine ni la reve
lation de son vol car as familk ne prendrait
pas ce risque social En outre exhibait une
forte aversion contre son Ore (victime putative
du vol) et rexamen de revolution de ses rela
tions parentales indiquait une forte fixation i
is mere (encore soulignie par son manage avec
une femme plus is& que lui) L'hostilite contre
le Ore avail permis un certain nombre de ratio
nalisations 'elks que Is croyance que Is victime

dilapiderait la somme convoitie et liberait ainsi

ragressiriti nicessaire au passage i I'acte La
&valorisation de la victime constitue crailleurs

respect dynamique de rOgocentrisme du sujet
Enfin Tabus de ralcool avait conduit le sujet
dens un lent processus de degradation et crinhi
bition qffectire

On volt que duns cet exemple aux conditions
du passage i rack correspondent des traits du

noyau central de la personnaliti criminelle

(PINATEL)mais a un degre vraisemblabkment
insuffisant pour permettre nlmporte quel type
de vol Le sujet constate en effet qull n'aurait

pas ea eflieuri par rid& de voler ailleurs memo
Bans de plusgrandes conditions de facilite Nous

pensons que rexamen de ce sujet a une valour

quasi expirimentale Les elements de son histoire
de vie et notamment le type de relation maritale

souligtk par JoNF.s devrait le preserver de Is

dilinquance sans le preserver de rakoolisme
toutefois et son activite dilictueuse occasion
nelle pourrait etre appclee une quasi-criminaliti

Examinons maintenant le tableau des profes
sions dont ks differences ne se sont pas revokes

significatives au Chi 2 Quelks peuvent bien

itre les raisons de ces resultats On peut observer

que JONESa reltOtIri a comparer herdeux grooms
gunla base des (hinnies professionnelles Scion
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TABLEAUB (d'apres W Mc CORDet J Mc CORD p 220)

lui cette operation ne peut avoir beaucoup de
lens car la situation profcssionnelle contempo
mine des sujets etudies est l'aboutissement dun

long processus de disintegration sociale chez

l'alcoolique
Toutefois les renscignements relatifs i1 la

situation economique des parents des alcooliques
soot interessants et la difference entre les deux

groupes est significative W Mc CORDet 1 Mc
CORD nous donncnt par aillcurs un tableau i1
ce sujet ils comparent 1'origine sociale (en terme
do voisinagc) dune seric de groupes variant

quant >ltla presence de I'alcoolisme ou de la
criminalite

Dans ce tableau la difference qui nous inte
ressc entre alcooliques nondclinquants et alcoo

liques delingtlants est significative (P
Ces observations relatives au milieu socio

economiquc nous ccartcnt des renscignements
peu significatifs et assez crus rclatifs i la profes
sion et nous rapprochent du concept de sous
culture dclinquante frequemment utilise en

criminologic sociologique
Des etudes cliniques pourraient vraisembla

blcntent indiqucr comment se deroule clans ces
sous-cultures un processus de socialisation oit
lc sujet s'idcntifie a des modcics de comporte
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ment permettant la genile d'un etat dangereux
pre-delictuel sans crise dit de maturation cri
minelle * (SUTHERLANDGORPHE)

La discussion des deux tableaux de ('etude
de MIVELAZet MAMINnous a permis par 1'ana

lyse statistique de recourir i1 deux concepts
explicatifs de base en criminologic 1'alteration
des relations i1 autrui et la sousculture dElin

quante
CONCLUSIONS

I Dons la methodc d'approche difterenticlk
en criminologic lea intuitions cliniques
demandcnt it etrc formulees en hypotheses
que lea donnces statistiques peuvent ap
puyer
L'etape suivante est 1'examen du processus
criminogene dynamique >Itpartir des ele
ments significatifs ainsi obtenus
Dams Iecoperations statistiques on ne peut
se borner i1 1'elaboration de * tableaux de .
chiffres * mais on doit recourir aux tech

niques de statistique inductive.tt

La %indicationsystematisingdesdummiesiati quse brutes
aectetykessalonleemethodesantiennesnedonnepassavioursdst
Muslimsneratirsmaltpermetd'enprecherlealignitesLirela ten
*catinndeWnvttvscslY:ItdesdancesMdiseesparG vowMass
pow*UMIss IniecnnomwverdsissaMk %alumdesimflaetion
contralegbiros1! Memos KnmsinnkKieseck'sskeVerlas
1kdsnl0'0 p 73.1



sonnalites de premier plan Si I'on considi re is
disaffection generate du public pour Ms delin

quants cette solution equivalait a la quadrature
du cercle pourtant elk a etc obtenue en faveur
de la majorite des delinquants les alcooliques
dont Is proportion atteint pros de 70 % Bans
l'Eure Ce reseau existait deji dans le Comite

departemental de Defense contre l'Akoolisme
et ses Comites cantonaux et communaux it
suffisait de l'orienter clans le sens de Is cure

antialcoolique et de la readaptation des alcoo

liques dangereux Sous ('impulsion de 11minent
Docteur Daniel Chanipeau recemment elu Pre
sident national de la a Croix d'Or l. Membre
du Comite post-penal et de Probation Membre
du Comite national et du Comite departemental
de Defense contre 1'Alcoolisme et de M Boarr
nisien Secritaire du Comite departemental
Membre du Comite national Delegue a Is

Propagande pour la Normandie qui a en outre

accepte ks fonctions de visiteur des prisons
d'enqueteur de personnalite et de membre du
Comite de probation cette orientation a etc
obtenue

Il ne faudrait toutefois pas croire que Is

guerison et la readaptation de tout dclinquant
alcoolique doivent Cue confies sans discrimina
tion a ces organismes it taut au contraire faire
un choix severe et n'accorder la mise a l'epreuve
qu'a I'alcoolique delinquant ou dangereux
c'est-a-dire a celui chcz kquel la cause de Is

delinquance est I'alcoolisme et encore s'il peat
avoir la ferme volonte de s'en gllcrir

LA PROBATION APPLIQU1E

AUX ALCOOLIQUES DANGEREUX

par Francois L'HERMITTE

Yke.prickknrderTribunaldegrandsinstanced'Erreox (France)
magisrat chargede reapplicationdespines
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Si ['application du sursis avec mise a 1'epreuve
ne presente pas de difficultes majeures dans le
ressort d'un grand tribunal oit le Comite
d'Assistance post-penale et de Probation dispose
d'un Delegue a Is probation I d'assistantes so
ciales specialisees et exerce sa principale activite
dans une grande vile i1 n'en est pas de mcme
dans celui des tribunaux de classe unique sie

rant dans une vilee de moyenne importance
sans zone industrielle dont le ressort peut
s'etendre du moins en ce qui concerne le
Comite a tout un departement et dont le per
sonnel se reduit a une unique assistance sociale

chargee par ailleurs du Service medico-social de
de la prison et qui dolt satisfaire aux nombreuses
demandes d'enquetcs qui lui sont faites par la
Direction de ('Administration penitentiaire
Ceest pour tourner ces diflicultes de fait que
dans le Departement de I'Eure a etc tentee

('application d'une institution aussi heureuse

que la Probation en evitant que ratite de moyens
indispcnsablcs Ole n'aboutisse a des echecs qui
I'auraient discreditee

La solution emit sans nul douse I'organisa
tan dens tout le Departement d'un reseau de

correspondants devoues competents et actifs
soutenu par Ies autorites et anime par des per

sCnntntemiterParticlepresidentuseleproblemsdo akoo4igvn
delinquentsdensonuspan sousmasonstrue Mead.,.tenetde
pnuriu.snParIarnrtMstructiseeludequeeonsdannoasici1'espod
de eertemese.pNicneesrrsncaisestenantsuites retiree de
M Claux"MasmieIMaruNOpresiden,dumdateurdw Comet
IMpartensenuldedire.,. contre1'AknolnmeenSe.nest"t)rsaear

l.s pr.see,wwiuridiquedes(intentsdeseka lqurs /trierdews
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Avant Wenner des'detail de faction entre

prise ii est bon de ppeler que I'alcoolisme
est pas un vice mais une maladie toxicomanie

d'autant plus redoutable que le sujet en supporte
anal les effets qui se traduisent par de graves
troubles du comportement le plus souvent des
actes delictuels II est bon aussi de connaitre
les quelqucs principes fondamentaux de la cure

antialcoolique et de la post-cure qui sont pour
le buveur

I Avoir la ferme volonte de guerir
Etre sevre sous controle medical de toute

boisson alcoolisee et s'abstenir Wen consommes
! I'avenir

Vivre en milieu abstinent et frequenter des
buveurs gueris

Participer i Is guerison des autres

La premiere question que doit se poser le Tri
bunal est celle de savoir quelles sort les chances
de succis de Is mesure preconisee it n'en existe

que chez ks veritables alcooliques et non chez
la delinquants occasionnellement buveurs Quel
ques exemplcs permettront d'indiquer comment

peut Cue opere ce choix
I F... 53 ans multirecidiviste commet de

petits vols utilitaires est capable de commettre
un cambriolagc si ('occasion s'en presente fre

quente des delinquants boit comme tout le

monde dit-il quelques litres de vin par jour
au travail au cows de ses repas prend du vin
blanc au cafe avec ses camarades quelquefois
une tournee d'aperitifs Se laisse de temps en

temps entrainer et rentre chez lui en Eta
d'ivresse A Is vin plutbt gai Toutefois ses
dilits sort rarement commis lorsqu'il est en
eta d'ivresse

2 50 ans multirecidiviste consomme i

peine un litre de vin par jour bon ouvrier quand
it travaillc it aime sonir rencontrer des coma
racks dons quelqucs delinquants boil en kur

compagnic pendant plusicurs jours centre en

complet etat d'ivressc ou nc rcntrc pas persistc
duns cote beuvcric jusqu'it ce qu'il Wait plus
d'argcn Comma atom dcs vols pour s'cn

procurer ma commet pas en drat
d'ivresse

P... 45 ans multirecidiviste issu Wane
bonne familk pourvu d'un excellent metier qu'il
connalt parfaitement travailkur s'est mis vers

rage de 30 ans i I suite d'un chagrin i boire

Lorsqu'il est en etat d'ivresse ii commet des
vols de bicyckttes ou de cyclomoteurs sans
besoin apparent _

S... 45 ans multirecidiviste a eu and
enfance malheureuse eat mis i boire au cours
de son service militaire Caractire doux timide
toutefois assez susceptible et ombrageux devient
extrCmement violent sous !'influence de I'alcool
at redoute pour cette seule raison

II est evident que si ces quatre individus font

I'objet d'un examen medical its presenteront
sous les quatre des sympt8mes de ''intoxication

alcoolique pourtant les deux derniers soot de
veritables alcooliques dangereux chez toque's
I'akool determine des troubles dilictuels du

.comportement Landis que ks deux premiers ne
sont que des buveurs Supprimer I'alcoolisme
chez ks.deux derniers est mettre necessairement
fin i Is delinquance Landis que les deux autres

gueris de I'akoolisme resteront delinquants
Cat done en faveur des deux derniers que la
mesure de probation avec cure est particuliire
ment indiquee

Quel critere employer Le dossier est souvent
muet sur ce point precis II est possible de Is
connaitre en demandant que soft confide une

enquete de personnalite au delegue specialise
en permettant i ce delegue prealablement
convaincu d'accepter les fonctions de visiteur
des prisons de prendre contact avec le prevenu
en detention preventive en liaison avec Is mede
cin psychiatre de la prison 11est aussi loisible
au Tribunal d'ordonner un renvoi de I'afTaire

pour permeate au ddlegue de prendre contact
avec k prevenu fibre et sunout avec son milieu
rien n'empcche en outre le Tribunal s'il ne

dispose pas d'cldmcnts suflisants d'ordonner un

complement d'information confie si possible
au Juge dc !'application dcs pcincs our fins de
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recueillir tous renseignement personnalite
utiles et de permettre au deleg~kde se prononcer
sur l'opportunite de son action clans le cadre de
Is probation

L'expose complct de quelques cas traites avec
succis permettra mieux qu'une discussion pure
men theorique de degager les risks d'action
du Tribunal du Juge de 1'application des peines
du delegue et de ses collaborateurs

Famille P..

Pere 35 ans jardinier dans une grande usine
alcoolique rentre tous les wirs en etat d'ivresse
violent brutal avec ses enfants qui d'ailleurs ne
le craignent pas du fait quit est tenement ivre
en rentrant quit ne peut pas les poursuivre
Redoute de tout le village it ne se separe pas de
son fusil quIl destine i ceux qui viendront le
ehercher * couche avec une serpe sous son
miller dans k mime but

La mere alcoolique pathologique fatiguee
par 7 grosses es boil plusieurs litres de vin par
jour est constamment en etat d'ivresse au point
d'oublier d'alimenter un nourrisson au berceau
incapable de tenir son menage de faire la
cuisine ne s'est ni lavee ni pcignee depuis
plusieurs mois

La maison dont its son( proprietaires pour
tint la plus belle du village est devenue un
taudis Aucune assistante sociale ni autorite
locale nose intervenir directement its ont 7
enfants

Courant 1959 une enquete est ordonnee les
enfants entendus par les gendarmes i 1'ecole
en presence de leur instiluteur revcicnt que lours

parcnts en etat d'ivressc se montrent nus devant
eux lenqucte etablit en outre que ces enfants
sans education sans direction ayant constam
ment sous Ics yeux de mauvais exemples in

quieten( k voisinage par {curs vagabondages et
{curs chapardagcs Une poursuite contre les
epoux P des chefs dc mauvais exemplcs i enfants
et outragcs publics i la pudcur vient apris ins
truction devant k Tribunal corrcctionncl cou

rant mai 1960 les
aut(~s

estiment que la
condamnation i intervenir servira treatment

pour une procedure en decheance de puisiance
paternelk laquelle permettra de retirer tl ces

parents indignes la garde de {curs enfants
Le Tribunal condamne les epoux P.. chacun
une lourde peine d'emprisonnement mais kur

accorde le benefice du sursis avec mise i I'epreuve
avec pour obligations

I de se presenter au dispensaire antialcoo

lique

de suivre les prescriptions medicates qui
kur seront donnees en vue dune cure ambula
toire ou en milieu hospitalier

d'adherer i une association de buveurs

gueris de kur choix et de participer i son
activite

Le Juge de ('application des peines president
de Is juridiction qui a ordonne cette mesure
decide de faire de cette affaire difficik un test

qui orientera son action future 11 delegue
M Bournisien Secretaire du Comite departe
mental de defense contre l'alcoolisme pour
assurer benevolement l'application des mesures
ordonnees

M Bournisien se rend plusieurs fois i T... oit
se trouve le domicile des epoux i environ 45 km
d'Evreux reunit i la Maine en presence du
Maire l'instituteur l'assistante sociale le mede
cin quelques membres de la famille prend
contact avec les employeurs du marl kur

explique comment dolt etre organisee la cure
comment surtout dolt CCtrecomprise la post-cure
Le contact avec les deux interesses s'avere tree
diflicile personne n'ose cntrer i Icur domicile

(Cette premiere affaire n'avait pas permis au

Juge de ('application des peines president du
Tribunal correctionnel de percevoir la necessite
du contact prealable.)

M Bournisien et I'instituteur font plusieurs
tentatives infructucuses ils sont accucillis par
des menaces M Bournisien decide aloe de se
faire accompagner par un buvcur gueri an
matin sur les licux du travail du marl Celui-ci
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Famine
Le perL.I... 45 ans ancien prisonnier de

guerre manoeuvre mason travailleur coura

putt bolt plusieurs litres de vin sur le chantier $
s'attarde clans ks cafes spas son travail et retitle
lure tons les sobs i son domicile Devient

querelleur et violent sous 1'empire de 1'alcool
frappe sa femme et terrorise ses enfants

La familk qui comprend 7 enfants vit clans
un ancien baraquement construit au tours de la

guerre 1914-1918 delabre mal entretenu Pour
tant la mere qui ne dispose pratiquement que
des allocations familiaks pour subvenir sox
besoins du menage tient 1'interieur avec une
relative propreti Bile n'aurait pas bonne repu
tation

Dans la nuit de Noel 1960.1epert rentre encore

plus lure que d'habitude fait lever femme et
enfants et avant quits n'aient pu s'habiller met
tout be monde dehors pour passer la nuit Le
lendemain eu egard i ('indignation generale
contre V... une enquete de gendarmerie est
ouverte it est defere au parquet pour mauvais
traitements i enfants ou outrages publics i Ia

pudeur puis place sous mandat de depot II
fait un mois de detention preventive et se
trouve de ce fait sevre de boissons alcoolisees

L'afaire debattue i httis dos permet un
contact plus direct et i M Bournisien convoque
par le president de s'adresser directement i V..
D'accord avec la defense 1'affaire est renvoyee
i huitaine de facon i permeate i M Bournisien
de revoir le prevenu i la maison d'arreet de se
rendre i L... domicile du prevent distant de
45 km II persuade V... i la maison d'arret de
devenir abstinent en lui faisant remarquer que
se trouvant en fait desintoxique par sa detention

preventive i1n'aura pas de Bros efforts i fournir
ni de combat i soutenir contre ses impulsions
II emporte son adhesion Iui donne des risks
de conduite it tenir clans son foyer sur son chan
tier Iui prescrit par ecrit un regime alimentairc
insiste sur Is necessite de partir au travail apris
avoir pris un solide repas dont it lui fournit k
menu type insiste sur la necessite de consomme
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n'a pas encor depuis la veille.. le contact
s'etablit.. II Arend que ses visiteurs ne lui
veuknt pas de mal et ne tiennent pas necessaire
ment i k faire enfermer . it accepte de ks
aecueillir i son domicile de consulter le medecin
et de subir Is cure

Le mcdecin prescrit une cure ambulatoire

pour k marl et une cure en milieu hospitalier
pour la femme Its s'y soumettent le marl passe
tous ks matins avant de panic au travail chez
1'instituteur qui Iui fait prendre son cachet

d'esperal it accepte ('hospitalisation de sa
femme Ies enfants sont pris en charge par des

parents et des voisins La post-cure se passe
dans d'excellentes conditions la Caisse d'allo
cations familiales I'Oflice departemetital des
Anciens Combattants la Croix cl'Or Mertes par
M Bournisien permettent i la familk de se
remettre i not

Les epoux et.. I'instituteur adherent i Is
a Croix d'Or recoivent Is visite de buveurs

gueris en visitent eux-memes assistent aux
reunions le marl est run des fondateurs de la
section de V... important chef-lieu de canton
voisin Les enfants ont cesse d'etre craints des

commercants et un artisan du village acceptent
de prcndre ks deux aloes en apprentissage

A Tissue dune huitieme grosscsse la mere
vient de faire une rechute le medccin vient

gratuitement lui rendre visitc chaque jour son
marl qui tient parfaitement accepte et orga
nise en liaison avec le Comite une nouvelle
cure en milieu hospitalier

Les employeurs du marl un important eta
blisscmcnt employant 950 personnes pour mani
fester lour satisfaction demandent i M Bout
nisien au Docteur Cl antpeau et au hip de

('application des peines de venir faire une confe
rence a !cur personnel et plus specialement aux
cadres medico-sociaux A la suite de ce contact

plusicurs guerisons soot intervenues clans be

personnel
Le succcs obtenu clans d:eecas purticulierement

din'icile a determine la poursuite de ('experience
et 1'emploi dc mcthr+dcs plus rationnelles
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des fruits et cclle de s't~ nir dorenavant de
toute boiison alcoolisee en si petite quantitb
soit-elle

11se rend ensuite au domicile de V... dont la
femme l'accucille par ces mots v respire que
le Tribunal va le sonner serieusement (sic) 0 II
lvi fait comprendre que le Tribunal au contraire
a !'intention tout en appliquant une peine de
lui permettre de raider a devenir un autre
homme de reprendre sa place a la fete de son
for et dans la societe que son propre concours
est necessaire a cet of et et que son opposition
compromettrait toute chance de succes II la

persuade de reprendre son marl au foyer et de
raider a se guerrr c'est-a-dire en devenant cite
mime abstinente en ne tolerant pas la consom
mation de boissons alcoolisees au foyer et en
entourant son marl de ses soins afTectueux II

prend contact avec 1'employeur le chef de chan
tier kur explique ks intentions de V... et la
necessite pour lui de vivre decormais en milieu
abstinent it obtient de l'employeur de V.. et
de ses camarades non seulement la promesse de
ne pas ('inviter a boire mais encore celle de ne

pas boire en sa presence et de ce fait Ia prohi
bition des boissons alcoolisies sur le chantier
II organise une prise de contact avec la Munici

palite I'assistante sociale le medecin ('Office

departemental des Anciens Combattants et vic
times de la guerre (V... pensionne de guerre n'a

jamais sollicite le cecours de cet office) aux fins
de mettre au point une collaboration complete
en vue de la readaptation et du reclassement de
ce foyer repousse jusqu'ici par tout le monde
et couvert de dettes

La femme est convoquec a ('audience suivante

qui se bent egakment a huis clos en chambre
du-Conseil autour dune table ronde it y est
tres peu pane cette foil des faits de la cause et
le Tribunal en accord avec le Ministbrc public
et Is defense indique aux epoux Is conduite a
tenir I'avocat renonce a sa plaidoirie estimant

qu'il nc pouvait micur demander que la solution

pretconisec par M Bournisien une

peine d'cmprisonncmcnt avcc sursis et mise a

l'epreuve dont I chargera d'organiser k
fonctionnement Les epouz reconcilies repartent
ensemble La semaine suivante M Bournisien

qui avait demande a V.. de venir consulter Is
docteur aux fins d'obtenir une ordonnance

d'esperal constate qu'iI a repris meilleurc mine
et qu'il n'a pas consomme de boissons akooli
sees depuis sa sortie de prison Depuis le moil
de fevrier Is situation de la famille est en vole
d'amelioration constante et Is Municipalite de

vient de Iui faire attribuer un appartement
F 5 neuf dans un groupe de H.L.M pour
janvier 1962 aver allocations logement

Fan:ilk M..

M... 38 ans mason pore de dix enfants a
sombre depuis des annees dans 1'akoolisme

pour cette raison it a perdu successivement tour
ses emplois et se trouve en ch8mage depuis un
an II boit toujours et prive ainsi son foyer dune

large part des allocations familiales sa seule
ressource 11est arrive a un tel degre d'abrutisse
ment quit est arrete un jour en flagrant delis

d'outrages publics a la pudeur pour s'eire mas
turbe sur Is voie publique alors quit etait
tombe ivre sur bebord de Is route Le Maine de
son village signale clans la fiche de rcnseigne
ments qu'il emit a !'origin un fort brave garcon
et que l'incurie menagere de son epouse est

pour une grande part responsable de cet etas
de choses Le Tribunal procede comma clans
le cas precedent avec k concours du Main

Bournisien prend contact avec In famille
decide I'assistante sociale a entourer la femme
de ses conseils decide le marl a.se presenter a
la consultation du Docteur Champeau it accepte
cubit avec le plus grand succes une cure ambu
latoire adhere a la a Croix d'Or* ample le
travail qui lui est procure en milieu abstinent
suit Iris regulierement lea reunions i interesse
a son foyer et aide sa femme dans son menage

Famille D..

D.. est ige de 38 ans Mare sans enfants
artisan matelassicr it se met a boire perd Is
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plus grandc panic de sa Tent passe son temps
dans ks cafes et

une(
kie de ses nuits i "faire

Is fete avec des camarades de rencontre Ren
ttrant en voiture un soir de beuverie en compa
gnie d'un camarade aussi ivre que lui it jette
son vehicuk contre un poteau electrique et blesse

grievement son passager Arrete pour conduite
en etat d'ivresse et blessures involontaires it se
rend compte de 1'etat de decheance dans kquel
i tombe progressivement et des sa mise en
libene provisoire consulte spontanement le
Docteur Chanrpeau suit avec succes la cure
ambulatoire qui Iui est prescrite et adhere i la
.Croix d'Or . ou it se revile run des membres
ks plus devoues en faveur des buveurs II compa
ralt dans ces conditions devant k Tribunal qui
at heurcux d'enteriner par une condamnation
i une peine d'emprisonnement avec mise i

1'epreuve la sage decision qu'il a prise II per
aisle dans ses bonnes intentions a retrouve la
confiance de ses clients et est depuis pros d'un
an vice-president de la Section locale de la
a Croix d'Or *

Famine H..

H... 40 ans mane Ore de cinq enfants
breton ancicn terre-neuvas sur Ies goelcttes
ancicn marin des F.F.L arrive dans la region
commc ouvrier saisonnier s'y est mane a repris
sec habitudes de buveur contractees lorsqu'il
etait i terre Etant toujours i terre it bolt cons
tammcnt de plus en plus perd toutes ses places
ne trouve plus d'emploi nulle part dcpense en
beuveries Ies maigres allocations familiales
devient Is tcrrcur du petit bourg flu it habite
avec sa nombreuse famille un taudis en terre
battue sans cats sans electricile Un cultivateur
des environs It surprcnd un jour dans ileadepen

!,' dances de sa ferme et I'accuse d'avoir tente de
voter des mules ce qui eat probable car sa
famille n'a plus lien i manger La population
cc rciouit cnlin it sa itrc arritk ct on sa .n itrc

nail decide de p r 1Ppoursuites judiciaircs
en cours pour lover II prevdent directement
Is a Croix d'Or * et M Bournisien H.. eat
conduit i la consultation medicale suit avec
succes une course cure ambulatoire *Went par
1'intermediaire de la a Croix d'Or a un'emploi
sur un chantier dirige par un buveur gueri et se
trouve de ce fait en milieu abstinent se presence
sous lea jours chez It Maire qui tient i se lever
de grand matin pour lui faire prendre son cachet

d'esperal Son componement etant stabilise-et
sa post-cure en bonne vole M Bournisien entrc

prend de parvenir i son reclassement dans le
alai It plus court it lui fait d'abord toucher les

mirages d'une rente accident do travail dont
it rte s'etait jamais occupi cette somme rclati
vement importance sen i payer les quelques
dettes de la famille It rcliquat est confie au
Maire pour etre utilise au relogement de la
famille L'association des Anciens Combattants
consent une subvention pour 1'achat d'un veto
moteur pour gagner plus rapidement ks lieux
de son travail M Bournisien apris accord avec
Ies services departementaux du logement Sul
fait acheter une maison prefabriquee de cinq
pieces i demonter i Evreux la Mairie lui fournit
k terrain le M.R.L jusqu'ici oppose i ce projet
accepte sur ''intervention de M Bournisien
d'accorder le permis de construire et 1'E.D.F.
sur la mime intervention accepte !'implantation
d'une ligne etectrique La maison est demontee

progressivement le samedi et le dimanche par
M H.. lui mime sous la direction d'un compe
gnon charpenticr secretairc de la a Croix d'Or a

de V.. et de plusieurs camarades membres de la
memo association sous buveurs gueris qui tra

vaillcnt gratuitement La somme en dip& i Is
Maine que H.. augmente de 20 NF par semaine
sent i payer !cur deplacement la Commune de

G... se trouvant i 40 km d'Evrcux Le transport
des elements sera fait gratuitement par une entre

rri.e dent la Croix d'Or . s g:.ei !::fir:!dear
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construction en beton de 1'&,.k de la future
maison sera faite gratuitement par des buveurs

gueris avec des materiaux fournis gratuitement
par Searsemployeurs C'est clans de telles condi
tions que H.. a comparu devant le Tribunal
correctionnel it raison de sa tentative de vol it
est devenu aussitot probationnaire tout le
travail du Jugt de ('application des peines etait
fait it 1'avance

IIdoh etre signale que faction du Comite depar
temental de defense contre 1'alcoolisme et de la

Croix d'Or * en vue de la guerison des alcoo

liques dangcreux precieuse pour ks probation
aisles sexerce maintenant dans I'Eure sous

1'impulsion de M Bournisien et du Docteur

Chonipeau en faveur de bien d'autres buveurs
C'est ainsi quo depuis la fin de Fannie 1960
its se voient reguliiremcntadresser par le huge
de 1'application des peines egalement magistrat
conciliatcur en matiere de demandes en divorce
des menages pourvus de nombreuses families
sur le point d'etre dissous a cause de t'alcoolisme
de run des epous (pas toujours le marl) et que
dans 80% des cas pourtant graves la recon
ciliation est intervenue au cours du mois de
reflexion impose a I'epoux demandeur.la guerison
de son conjoint avant etc obtenue Grace a cette
action rationnellement entreprise depuis moins
dune annee plus de cent enfants ont (move au

foyer une pair qu'ils n'avaient jamais connue
De plus en plus des cas d'aicooliques dange

reux soot signales par les Maires les assistantes
sociaks ou se prescntent directement On arrive
ainsi spontanement au but vise par la loi du
15 avril 1954 sur les akooliques dangereux

Les Comites de defense contre rakoolisme et
ks associations de buveurs gueris constituent des
cadres bien organises et press si on wit ks y
aider a fournir un apport considerable a Is mise
en application de la probation en favcur des

alcooliques dangereux On peut degager des

esemples ci-dcssus exposes les principes i res

pester et Ica regks a app Or pour ohtenir Scut
collaboration et la rcndrc cflkacc

Aux terms des dispositions do la lei du
1S avril 1954 ks autorites judiciaires doivent

signaler ks alcooliques dangereux a Is Direction

departementale de la 'Saute Publique laquelle
dolt dans un premier stade d'intervention dili

genter une enquete sociale et confier le cas signale
4u Comite departemental de defense contre
I'alcooiisme ou i1 une association de buveurs

gueris La direction et la surveillance de I'indi
vidu dont it s'agit echappent des lots a I'autorite

judiciaire et c'est heureux les questions stricte
ment sanitaires et sociaks sortant de sa compe
tence Les alcooliques dangereux condamnes l
des peines fermes d'emprisonnement devront
eve signales ii I'autorite sanitaire dont faction
ne fera que favoriser celle du comite post-penal
Ries n'interdit par ailleurs au Magistrat charge
de 1'application des peines et de 1'assistance aux
Iiberes de signaler ces mimes cas au Comite

departemental ou local ou encore I r association
des buveurs gueris qui lui paraitra le mieux

repondre a la personnalite de I'interesse Toute
fois en mature de probation it apparait que le

huge de l'application des peines ne dolt pas
limiter son role ! un simple controk mais quit
doit participer directement ou par t'interme
diaire de ses dingoes i la raise en oeuvre de la
mesure ordonnee it lui appartient dons en ce

as de se tenir en rapport avec les autorites

sanitaires si elks appliquent effectivement le
texte precite et dans le cas contraire de saisir
directement en qualite de delegues benevoles
ou de correspondants les mcmbrcs du Comite

departemental ou d'une association de buveurs

gueris
Avant de prendre contact avec ces personna

Iites benevoks toujours remarquables par Sear

competence et Icur devouement ii importe de

bien comprendre qu'il va fire fait appel au corps
medical dont faction ne dolt pas etre genie ou

compromise par des errcurs dues a une connais
sance insuffisante des questions d'ordre psycho
logique et medical qui se posent des le debut
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Si k Tribunal peut dans les obligations pres
-{ fBC1N !.r,4+lflr,'1Pai-~ rn^"AN,nvtr P11k rie

uus '4.cmites plus gra%cs quc nc remit le mal
lui-mime si k malade n'a pas la ferme volonte
de guerir 11est donc absolument indispensable
que pour le probationnaire cette obligation ne
ressemble en rien a une contrainte Dans ce but
Bette obligation pourtant prevue par la loi a Ete
i la tres grande satisfaction du corps medical
libellee de la fawn suivante .consulter le
medecin de son choix sur son etat alcoolique
Eventuel et suivre strictement ses prescriptions .
En outre it est necessaire de signaler au dElin
quant et au medecin qui devra le traiter que la
condamnation prononcee est meritee motivee
et que !'execution ou la non-execution de la

seine d'emprisonnement depend uniquement du

comportement futur du condamne qui n'est
donc pas contraint sous menace d'emprisonne
ment it se faire trailer medicalement mais garde
I'entiire libcrte de son choix La simple adhesion
utilitaire du condamne serait insuffisante c'est

pourquoi !'intervention du deleguC clans la
mesure du possible accompagne par un buveur
gueri dolt prEceder la consultation medicate
*fin que le malade se presente chez le praticien
deja convaincu qu'il est capable de guerir et
decide a faire tout ce qu'il faudra C'est au
contact du buveur gueri que jaillit la lumiere
C'est lui qui apporte au malade I'espoir et
suscite la volontC

C'est pourquoi avant la consultation medicate
et de preference avant la decision judiciaire
l'approche du malade est necessaire Elie doit
itre 1'ceuvre du delegue de I'assistante sociale
ou de I'enqueteur de personnalitC accompagne
d'un buveur gueri Cette periode d'approche
d'action psychologique et surtout morale cons
titue ce que lea quclques grands specialisles de
1'aknolismc commcnccnl a appcler la pre-run

Le iraitcment medical serait absolument
inefffcace s'ii n'Etait pas accompagne d'une

action immediate sur le milieu familial et social
lamfetle ~.rncr+.rfe';n"ir k malade wise jritahle

. L? .a
matron de I'epouse des conditions de la cure et
de la post-cure et son education afin de lui
donner Bans le traitement un role actif k
delegue dolt la convaincre d'entourer plus que
jamais son marl de son affection d'eviter les

rcproches les menaces et mime de parkr du

passe de devenir Ole-mime abstinente et d'user
i la table familiale de boissons de remplacement
de rendrc le foyer agreable et attirant de favo
riser les sorties en famille et de recevoir dcs
buveurs gueris et kur famille de rendre elk
mime avec son marl visite i d'autres families
de buveurs gueris Une veritable srmystique
de ('abstinence nalt de ces contacts et supprime
le p8k d'attraction qu'Etait anterieurement k
cafe

II convient ensuite d'organiser en favour du
malade de veritables bequilles sociaks qui
vont le soutenir durant tout le coup de sa pre
cure de sa cure et de sa post-cure Le contact
avec I'employeur et le milieu du travail a pour
but d'expliquer au patron et aux camarades de
travail que s'ils soot fibres eux d'user de bois
sons alcoolisees le malade est une sorte d'alkr

gique qu'un scut verve de vin ou un demi de
bire peut faire retomber clans fetal oil its ('oni
connu quits n'ont donc pas a plaisanter i a

sujet et que !'inciter a boire mime un scut vein
constituerait pour eux non seulement un acre
de mauvaise camaraderie mais un acte morak
ment criminel Dans k caa oil une collaboration
ne pout titre organisee sur lea lieux du travail d

y a lieu de rechercher un autre travail pour k
malade mais cette fois en milieu abstinent dans
une entreprise oil travaillent un ou plusieurs
buveurs gueri II est beaucoup plus facile qu'on
ne pourrait le croire de trouver de tels emplois
lea employeurs conscicnts de kurs devoirs et de
!cur veritable interet sont tres favorables d
dans k monde ouvrier les guerisons font Cache



d'huile du fait que le buveur
guiC

our se main
tenir lui-mime clans la vole q u desormais
choisie a besoin de convaincre d'autres malades
et dc ks alder i guirir

L'organisation du milieu du travail n'est pas
suffisante faut encore informer et obtenir k
concours des autorites locales du midecin de

famine de 1'assistante sociale du secteur et
.trouver parmi eux un correspondant local qui
recevra !es instructions du dtltgui coordonnera
dens tout !'entourage ('attitude tenir envers k
malade et se tiendra en liaison constante avec k

deligue pour !Informer de tout incident et

provoquer au besoin son intervention directe
L*effort fait par le malade le rihabilite ses

propres yeux et envers son entourage dont le

scepticisme disparait Iris vice et se transforme
en veritable sympathie

La guerison obtenue le malade reclasse et sa
famine rfcuperee cela devient une riussite pour
les autoritis locales qui ont participi ce sauve

tage un exempk dont elks sont flares et qui
les incite it faire d'autres sauvetagcs

L'experience commences avec quelque scep
ticisme a donne des resultats inspires une

dilinquance d'habitude a disparu chez les ma

lades saris les .ccas soc qu'itaient !curs

families resolus ont cesse d tiquieter !cur entou

rage Duns beaucoup d'endroits cis reussites

spectaculaires ont entrains plusieurs guerisons
L'auteur de cis lignes n'en volt pour preuve que
cette reunion de la Croix d'Or oil fut
convict un soir par le Dr Champeau au foyer
chin menage qu'il avail reconcilie quelques mois

plus t6t par la guerison du marl oil rencontra
autour de 1'instituteur Pannequin devenu le

correspondant local pour le cas P... militant de

('association une dizaine de menages amis
nouveilement admis i la suite chin probation
naire 11a la grande joie de volt de plus en plus
souvent se presenter aux audiences correction

nelles des alcooliques dangereux qui en court
d'instruction se sont adresses a la a Croix d'Or a

ou it M Bournisien et qui comparaissent guiris
encadris par kurs camarades gueris souvent

probationnaires am-mimes et en bonne vole de
reclassement 11 exprime son admiration au
Dr Champeau et i M Bournisien dont la
science et la chariti absolues ont permis la
reussite de cette experience et souhaite que
beaucoup de ses colkgues recherchent et &cols
vrent de tels hommes



LE PROBLEME

DE L'INCENDIAIRE PSYCHOPATHE

par Hans-Rudolf BENER
Lk,scWex *oft et *vocali Cola (Smue)

La frontiere entre k domaine du droit penal
et celui de la medecine connue mais aussi
meconnue souvent de ceux qui ont i s'occuper
d'un delis de maws se fait remarquer encore
et dune maniire particulierement aigue en ce

qui concerne les incendiaires.l
Un cas tris typique est celui qui Pera I'objet

de la note suivante et qui a ete juge it y a quelques
mois par le Tribunal cantonal des Grisons

I Lrs FAITS

Un dimanche soir Bans la salle de recreation
d'un sanatorium X concierge mit le feu i une
armoire contcnant dcs disques i la disposition
des patients Auparavant Bans une autre piece
it avail endolnmage Ics ridcaux en se servant
d'allumettes

Interrnge par la police et le lendemain par
k juge d'instruction 1'interesse niait d'abord

pour avouer finalemcnt non seulement d'etre i

('origin de I'inccndie dc la vcille mais aussi
den a*oir cause un autre encore quatre annees

auparatant dans lc mcmc etablissement
Au sujct de son Bernier mefait. it declare ce

qui suit apris avoir visits au courant de 1'apres
midi dcux restaurants et consomme du pain et
du jambon ct dcux grands verses tie biire (i 7 dl.)
ainsi que 13 2 petite%boutcilics de biere (i 3 dl.)
it rentr t ct vcrs 19 heures se coucha mais ne

V.ara .e wit 1'tttwkGmJamentakduIVF lua.t tnedecin
de IvClinwueMriAialr.yaeNaIdaua Netne LeaatccaJ.avea
taent,.kn.entan.wmau..permJan 1apt.tale RrrpwmarrowJ
.nwna.d..ert p.b.r tr.M.ynr1'141W2 p 107

put s'endormir tout i fait quelques patients
ayant organise une rizpetition de musique de
carnaval au sous-sol et d'autres ecoutant des

disques clans la salle de recreation voisine de
sa chambre 11se leva passa aux W.-C et se
rendit ensuite dans le fumoir pour observer des
arts C'est alors qu'il cndommagca les rideaut

pour voir si ca marche 1/ Finalement i1entra
clans la salle de recreation cetait aux environs
de 22 heures et cette piece etait alors vide ou
it mit le feu aux rideaux des battants de ('armoire

qui s'enfammirent aussitot de sorte que le feu
s'etendit rapidcment aux disques

'Ptah ii rentra clans sa chambre et se remit au
lit jusqu'i ce que des patients silents par la

fumee qui se repandait vinssent trapper i sa

porte L'intercsse n'eut d'autre idee que d'alkt

appcler la police et c'est sculement lorsqu'or
le rendit attentif i cc qu'on avail plut8t besoir
des pompiers qu'il prevint ceux.ci

Un danger certain de suicide existant clans c

as I'incendiairc tut hospitalise immediatemen
darts une clinique psychiatrique oil it fut obsenr

pendant plusieurs mois

2 L'EXPERTISEPSYCHIATRIQUE

L'expert-psychiatre i la fin d'une expertise
tres detaillee basic sur plusieurs dossiers midi

aux le dossier dune procedure antericurc

rroncernant un incendie egalcment = des entrc

vucs avcc des antis ct dcs connaissanc s du pr
venu et ('examen et 1'obscrvation prolongee dc

vet incendiaire durant son hospitalisation
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conclut i la responsabilite cC lderablement res
treinte pour ks raisons suivantes

u Cher X d s'aait dun psychopathegravementschizokk
e'est-i-dire trouble daps rtes contacts tendant i des
inhibitionsafective%et des dechargesimpulsive%infan
tile peu *Orde lui-mane et Benued'intclligence En
otatre..sectprecedentsfont apparaitre un developpement
(taste de caractere nevropathique L'incendie est k
produit d'un acte imputsif taerune hypertensionpsy
chique sous tension nevropathique accompagrteede
rincapacite psychopathiquede resoudredune maniere
adequate des problemesdifficikset charges de posses
bilitesdeconflits L'aptitudcde Xd'apprecierk caracttre
ilicite de son acteest intacte mais la facultede se deter
minerd'aprescent appreciationetaithautementreduite w

L'expert se prononca en faveur de mesures
selon ks articles 14 et IS du Code penal suisse
'et rendit attentif au fait que l'interesse devait
!tre hospitalise dans une section surveillee d'une

clinique psychiatrique pendant un temps pro
tinge et ceci i cause de son +tat de saute pre
caire et du danger qu'il commette de nouveaux
incendies

3 L'ACCUSATION

Vu les faits incontestes et 1esconclusions
du psychiatre le Parquet requit huit mois

d'emprisonnement sans sursis deduction faire
de la preventive et !'internment au sens de
Particle 14 du Code penal suisse (CPS) II mit
Paccent sur le caractibre dangereux du delinquant
et le peu de probabilite dune guerison

4 LA DEFENSE

Le defenscur partait de I'idee que !'influence
de l'alcool fut sous-estimee par !'expert qui
avail remarquc que la resorption devait avoir
ate tellemcnt avancee que I'akool n'eut plus
gubre d'influence Le contenu approximatif
d'alcool 9 din la defense su(lirait i une persona

En t911X frocnndamneAuneamendsrumcontraventionA
lasekwwrI policedr kwanomiedet'incendieruinveneerXMail
snupconn*trot dire1'autcurmar 1'rmi.erelinemire leigeele
kmquitatanfumedamlesteelierEn1941poordesmotifsd'nrdre
rivet Amotlefeuausteno detin patronq avowincuePaulir
'wandgwclq.esmrodspluslardonlewwpt.mnaotat.cranee%fax.*
pope In marmitesdun reauVestaI'occastondecelloproced.re
gut Xfrointernddamdilkrenlesdimmersmckialritsues

Mitreabwwhesenv11d1 kmfwder*wwptwwrSbares prods

normak pour itre con finee si elk se utensil
au volant dans un etas pareil La mime quantite
chez un psychopathe grave devait done 8tre
retenue comme ayant reduit i neant les ultimes
forces dune volonte en elk-mime hautement
affaiblie Aussi la defense demanda-t-elle !'appli
cation de 1'artick 10 du Code penal suisse En
outre Mllefit valoir que X emit en premiere ligne
un malade et que son +tat dangereux n'etait

qu'une consequence de la maladie + Pour cette
raison et en s'appuyant sur Is jurisprudence du
Tribunal federal 0 Mlle suggera que 1'on pro
noncat !'hospitalisation aux termes de !'article 15
du Code penal suisse

5 LE SUGEMENT

Le Tribunal cantonal fit sien le point de vue
du Parquet et fonds sur Particle 221 alines 1
du Code penal suisse condamna X i huit mois

d'emprisonnement sans sursis suspendit 1'exe
cution de cette peine et envoys le condamne
dans une maison d'internement aux termes de
l'article 14 CPS 11considera que I'alcool n'avait

plus joue de role decisif (Ies calculs de is defense
elan purement hypothetiques) a et qu'il n'y
avail aucune raison de s'ecarter du point de vue

dwriven. SSkg. raeteutWidmarkOASfangs deviwoplkm
0.12".1k.cnntenwd'akrwdputdamlabike 3.3pi&

La'panto!d'akuolputdamlecorpstutsrmrlitnlperIsmniki
plicrliondu poidsIpl ',duo parlefacteurWidmark(W)perIs
eentenudeI'akooldamIssandin pour-milklet deductionhilt des
rakoolresorbedepuisIstempsdek conaamnahnnlbl
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de !'expert L'interncment j111jlb-t-i1s'impose
vu ks antecedents Vinteresse i'insucces
('unc hospitalisation pro ongcc antericurc et le
fait que cet hommc tend vers la commission de
delits 'natant en danger la collectivite ce qui
constitue une menace constants pour In securite
it 1'ordre publics Aucune autre mesure ne
satisferait aux interets du public

Ce jugcmcnt est doublcmcnt regrettable en
theorie du moins En pratique heureusement
le condamne est soumis au traitement identique
i celui qui aurait pu lui etre prodigue si ks
conclusions de la defense avaicnt ete suivies
Pourtant it nc nous parait pas admissible de

juuer au droit penal pour ainsi dire de

juger dune manierc pluttt que dune autre

parse que le rCsuttat sera le meme en tout cas
it non pas parse que la raison mime des dispo
sitions appliquees ou Beanies k commando Les
deux points critiquables du jugement concernent
k point de la responsabilite et la mesure choisie

a) L'expert n'avait traite de !'influence de
1'alcool que tout i fait en passant En diet it
se born i declarer dans une phrase unique
que X au moment de son mcfait ne se trouvait

wire sous !'influence de I'akool Puisque cette
manierc de voir dcmontrait que !'expert meme
ne put pretendre qu'il n'y But aucune influence
de ce cote-li la defense chercha i apporter des
elements concrets d'evaluation de la quantite
d'akool au moment critique Le juge i notre
Avis aurait pu s'Eloigner du point de vue du

psychiatre en tenant compte du fait qu'en realite
la concentration de I'alcool clans k sang etait

plus considerable que i'expert nc 1'avait admis
Cette manierc de voir s'imposc d'autant plus
que nous lisions clans i'expertise

a En raisondesa personnaliledestructuresrandement
psychopathiqucX eu incapablede manifecterntwmale
menl sea sentimentsel sec instincts Sr mccanismes
pru(nndemcntnrsropathiqucss'y joisnentet lui rendent
praliqucment impossibk une solution satisfaicaniede
aes probkmcs.. Ces symplimncspsychopathiquesel
nevrnpathiouccdans bicn des situations I'amencnt i
des tensionscritiquesqui cnnduisentinevitabkment
tine ikcharticimpulsive*

Dans ces
circonstancllp

nous semble qu'il
aurait ete plus apr de reconnaitrc que
!'alienation do is conscience de I'interesse etait
Idle gull tie pouvait plus se determine d'apres
!'appreciation du caracterc de son acte

b) On ne peut contester qu'un incendiaire

compromette !a securite et 1'ordre publics Pour

tant clans ,'application de !'article 14 CPS ii
taut distinguer soigneusement le dclinquant
incurable de celui qui peut encore etre ricupirc
par un traitement approprie Si k Tribunal
federal a juge que meme ayant besoin de coins
le delinquant compromettant Is securite et
I'ordre publics devait etre interne selon CPS 14 1
it n'a vise Ii que k detinquant incurable Si une
maladie curable est la cause de la menace pour
ks tiers ii y a lieu de mettre tout le poids sur
k traitement strait-il long et difftcile Dans k
cas concret ks difkrcntes maladies organiques
et psychiques oni reduit X dans un etat tel

qu'il menacait Is securite des tiers C'est i elks

qu'il faudrait s'attaquer d'abord et ce sont elks

qui decident de la mesure appropriee c'est-i
dire de ,'hospitalisation

L'incendiaire In plupart du temps tic commet

pas son crime parse qu'il est dangerous mais

parse que son eta maladif k pousse i commettre
des actes dangcreux Aussi dins le traitement
de ces criminels ne faudra-t-il pas prodder tant
en vue de I'etat dangereux qu'en tenant compte
de I'etat maladif c'est-i-dire s'attaquer aux
causes plut2t qu'aux effets Cette manierc de
volt comporterait le grand avantage d'aider.i
Is fois la societe et le delinquant qui ne dolt pas
etrc rejete dans un isokment purement negatif
mais tint quc cela est justifie mis sur la vole

de Is resocialisation Quad aux incendiaires
Bette vole passe Is plupart du temps par une

clinique psychiatrique qui par Is nature theme

des choscs pent servir aussi i mettre le malade

1 1'abri de cc qu'il pourrait menacer Pourtant

cc point n'est que secondaire par rapport au
traitement
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DELINQUANCE ET ENFANTS

OU ADOLESCENTS PSYCHOPATHES

par C KOHLER A BEAUPERE M. BONNEFOY
Docrturcru wledecIneLyon(nowt)
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Le terme de psychopathes w en usage surtout
dans les pays germaniques et anglo-saxons defi

salon PoftoT I des sujets dont les facultes
intellectuelles soot normales mais qui prisentent
des desequilibres des troubles caracteriels et des

perversions paraissant constitutionnelles
Ce terme design Ies mimes sujets etiquetes

desequilibres constitutionnels degeneres supe
rieurs pavers par la psychiatric du XIX siecle
Nous avons repris ce terme quelque peu ambigu
parce qu'il exprime bien la position du clinicien
en face de ces delinquants dont la destinie hesite
entre la prison et I'asile et que d'autre part it

souligne egalement )'ambivalence itiologique de
ces formes graves de la delinquance On y
retrouve croyons-nous d'une part des sequclles
caracterielles d'enciphalopathie et d'autre part
des troubles correspondent i des psychoses
veritables ou i ce que nos collegues psychana
lystes denomment nevrose du caractire au sens

large du mot
Les deux observations que nous allons main

tenant resumer en soot I'cxcmple
La premiere est celle d'un garcon ne le 12juin

1939 = fils unique de parents bien portants
irtisentation du siege anesthesie de longue duree

pour extraction de la tote derriere naissance en
ltat de mort apparente reanimation de plusietlrs

r MsrwelAIrAatdfiyucder.c.lwerrr.Ur 17
I EN(seraraiment ',demo. dims attenociales

chcidesenrawrseladnkw"crosnrclmreaderraurwatwna.rlapu.cal
K C'AarrwinlarrTAe,ede I-vas119131rnMivWpe AtIYN.wrr.t

minutes Tres vice on note une dysphasie et un
deficit moteur droit Examine par l'un de nous
i rise de treize ans it presente des mouvements
anormaux bucco-linguo-faciaux de type choreo

athetosique avec une parole explosive tam mal
articulec Les gcstes soot saccades avec quelqucs
mouvements knts toniques s'apparentant it
1'athetose et une ebauche de tremblement de

repos de la main droite L'ecriture est festonnee

presque indechiffrable
L'absence de tout signe pyramidal et cere

belleux fait donc conclure 3 un tableau d'ence

phalopathie obstetricale i note essentiellement
striae Un E.E.G.avait fait soupconner.en 1951
un foyer epileptogene temporal droit qui n'est

pas retrouve par la suite Une ventriculographie
en 1951 une encephalographic gazeuseen 1952ne
montrent pas d'anomalie du systeme ventricu
laire on retient seulement sur cette derriere
une dilatation de la citerne interpedonculaire

Les troubles du comportement deviennent
manifestes des k jeune age

A six ans premiere fugue d'une maison
d'enfants Agressivite et opposition dans Is
cadre familial

A onze ans it est admis i l Arc-en-Ciel
centre pour caracteriels de la region lyonnaise
Is jour mime it saute du premier etage et se
fracture les dcux jambes Le sejour dans ce
centre n'appone aucunc amelioration L'enfant
traverse des phases d'agitatinn avec agressivite
i 1'encontrc de set camaradcs gcstes d'auto
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pumton et de mutia II fait des fugues Ines
nombreuses et ch eTois essaie de mettrc en
marche des voitur(i mime des cars it reussit
une fois et &rase la voiture contre un mur

II termine enfin son Actin par I'incendie
volontaire dune grange i foin entrainant la des
truction du bitiment ccci pour protester
semble-t-il comre sa mise en pension Admis
en observation i la Clinique neuro-psychiatrique
du Professeur DECIIAumEii avale I'eau de Jive!
du seau hygienique se taillade k bras avec les
eclats de verre de I'urinal qu'il a brisE Enfin
trois fours avant la realisation de la lobotomie
d&idie en raison de ses impulsions dangereuses
I'enfant se sauve du pavilion emprunte une
voiture et au tours de sa fuite desordonnee vers
la sortie renverse i I'interieur de 1'h6pital cinq
personnes dont deux decederont peu apris

La lobotomie fut pratiquic et I'adolescent
maintcnu depuis en itablissements psychia
triques Un faire-part recent nous apprend son
dices sans quc nous en connaissions les circons
lances

L'itude de la personnaliti avant la lobotomie
montre des anomalies caracterielles graves II
existe certes une vie affective et la separation
de la famille est Iris mat supportee mais it

s'agit de relations de surface essenticllement

capricicuses L'impulsiviti est manifeste et

I'agressivite redoutabk avec besoin de destruc
tion

Malgre une intelligence normale (Wagemental
en 1952 est de treize ans au Binct-Simon revi
sion Taman soft un Q.I de 100) Ics jugements
de vakur sont particuliirement faihles apres
sa fugue ayant entrain cinq blesses et deux
moms I'enfant met sur k mime plan les disastres
humains et ks digests materiels qu'il a provo
ques

L'evolution a souligne largement l'irreducti
bilite des reactions impulsives avant la loboto
mie Compurtcmcnt pervers donc dons In ter

minologic classique en fait perversion acquise
par cnccphalopathic obstctricale qui a entrain
1'atteinte strive concomitance Les troubles

caracteriels et la nquance ont ici tine base

organique t ominante Notons pourtant
quit s'y est is un vecteur atfectif sentiment
de rejet par une mere qui fut hyperprotectrice
et qui se comporte ensuite de facon peu intelli

gente On le retrouve avec I'anxiete et k symbo
lisme maternel dens "ie psychogramme de
Rorschach

La seconde observation est celle d'un enfant }

ne le 29 juin 1943 c'est I'enfant adulterin de

parents ruraux rains Abandonne i la naissance
ii a vecu en nourrice jusqu'i trois ans tie rem
vent que le minimum de wins puis place en

pouponniere et enfin adopte i rip de trois ans

par un couple deji ige oil la femme presentait
une fragilite psychique certain

D'emblee instable et turbulent i partir de six
ans it se signale en classe par son agressivite
sa clasticite Les changements successifs d'ecole
commencent Landis qu'en famille ii est iris

opposant avec sa mire adoptive met le feu tue
des animaux La mire Magit avec une agressivite
castratrice mais I'enfant est heureux d itre
battu A sept ans une psychotherapie indivi
duelle est amorcee mais arritee par la mere au
bout de quatre mois et comme pour prouver sa
dimission et son rejet cette derriere adopte alors
un deuxieme enfant tine fine de dix-sept mois

A sept ans et demi lors d'un premier sejour
i la Clinique neuro-psychiatrique du Professeur
DECHAUMEon note les tics nombreux i'insta
bilite psychomotrice grave I'anxiete extreme et
ks idea de culpabilite L'intolerance familiale
fait orienter vers un placement i IN Arc-en-Ciel
centre specialise deji nomme

Dans la premiere panie du sejour ks troubles
du comportement sont tres importants insta r

bilite agressivite contrc les Bens et les animaux
vols et masturbation La troubles emotivo
affectifs soot igalement marquis ambivalence
envers la mere themes d'abandon de culpabilite
Le psychogramme de Rorschach est Iris mau
vais stereotype blogtte si bicn quc pendant de

longs mois on se pose Inquestion dune evolution

psychotique autbent iquc
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festement une viciati ndamentale de sa per
s+onnalite mail dont manifestations apparais
sent a eclipses apres une premiere periode tres
troubles vers six-huit ans une sedation progres
sive mais incomplete est obtenue par Is psycho
therapie dans k cadre d'un centre specialise
puffs ks troubles reprennent lore du retour en
famille it onze ans et s'exacerbent apres la fin
de I'adokscence sous forme de delinquance de

plus en plus structuree

Ces deux observations meritent quelques corn
mentaires

II s'agit d'enfants d'intelligence normak chez

qui ks manifestations caracterielles et delic
tueuses soot survenues des l'enfance Chez tous
deux ks troubles etaient suffisamment impor
tants pour justifier le placement en centre reedu
catif avant l'apparition des manifestations delin

quantes enfin tous deux presentaient des signes
de s perversion instinctive . Mais Iii Citrate la

superposition
Dans la premiere observation les actes delic

tueux sont bien ceux dun psychopaths L'incen
die porte la marque de Is perversion par sa
volonte de nuire bien quc Ion n'y retrouve pas
veritablement la gratuite clans le mat Les fugues
en voiture soot l'expression dune veritable
dromomanie avec obsession de l'automobile

La conclusion fut psychochirurgicale chez un

malad4 qui bicn qu'ampute de ses impulsions
dangereuscs testa socialement non adaptable

Le deuxieme mct tout au long de vingt ans
en evidence un comportcment de .bourrcau

domestique* chez cet adopts abandonnique aux

prises avec un couple adoptant lui-meme mal

equilibre L'Clement constitutionncl cm rctrouve
toutefois clans le fond hypersthcnique et revo
lution fut emaillee i cadence de plus en plus
grave par des manifestations pervcrscs ou delin

quanles
f)es dix ans on discutait unc evolution psy

chotique puffsune amelioration se dessina sous

Une nouvelle tentative de Ootherapie indi
viduelle est faite au cent ).ar run de nous
On enregistre de bons resultats et apres deux ans
de sejour et six mois de psycliotherapie ('enfant
est capable pour la premiere fois de passer un
mois de vacances sans histoire dans sa famille

Retire de I'.Arc-en-Cicl it onze ans par scs

parents I'enfant est sensiblement ameliore mais
on note toujours des periodes d'opposition de
mauvais travail de nonchalance

Un an apres 1'enfant est retrouve au centre
d'observation de ('Association regionale de Sau

vegarde de l'Enfance .laMaison des Enfants la
situation est grave puisqu'ellc aboutit linalement
>iun cettificat d'internement avec ks motifs sui
vants troubles du comportement social et du
caractere avec agressivite malignite cruaute
manifestations de type sadique vis-3-vis d'autres
enfants emotivite manifestement riduite et reac
tions pervcrses L'enfant est admis au service
d'enfants de 1'H3pital psychiatrique du Vinatier
en sort un an apres Une nouvelle annee dans
sa famille k montre insupportable impulsif
fugueur

On le retrouve i quatorze ans a la Clinique
neuro-psychiatrique A ce second sejour on
note le bon developpcment intellectuel (i
rechelle dc Wechsler-Bellevue

Q.I.C 108 Q.I.V 117 Q.I.P = 9!t1
Les troubles caractcriels soot inchanges impor
tante activile mythomaniaquc impulsivite vols

d'argent parmi Ies malades hospitalises reac
tions pervcrscs

Apres unc remission correspondant i un scjour
de trois ans au p Ilamcau Ecole do ('Ilc de France
i l.ongucil Annel of it reussit le Ccrtificat d'etu
des primaires ct suit un enseignemcnt agricole it
est epsuite place au centre de Fauvernay d'oii
it est renvoye II fait diverses places vole des
outils des mohylcttcs et finalcment en fcvrier
61 se trouvait en prison pour escroqucric sous
convert du scoutisme Enlrc-tcmps un essai

d'engagcmcnt daps I'armee avail etc hcurcuse
ment arrcic

Ce dclinquant suivi pendant vingt ans a mani
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I'influence du traitcm~ulais fors de la .reprise
des troubles 1'i *men rut nicessite par la

gravite de ceux-ci et finalement vets la

delinquance que s'oriente cc grand psychopathe
En analysant cette derniire observation on

est oblige de constater !'aggravation des many
&stations psychopathiques parallilement a une
extinction de 1'afrectivite et de 1'emotivite En
effet jusqu'ii onze ans on note !'importance de
troubles cmotivo-af ectifs k blocage I'anxiete

profonde alors qu'i quatorze ans les tests pro
jectifs montrent certes la trace des problimes
affcctifs anciens mais ceux-ci sont totalement
dedramatises I'anxiete a disparu avec la reduc
tion de I'emotivite

Aurait-on pu empecher une semblable evolu
tion defavorabk on peut se poser la question
Retenons en faveur de cette hypothise l'amelio
ration obtenue dens Ics rapports mere-enfant

apres k scjour a I Arc-en-Ciel ou fut pratiquee
la psychotherapie Cependant !'evolution ulte
rieure prouve la profondeur de la deviation du
caractire puisqu'aussiti t apre.s la sortie du centre
Ies troubles repartent de plus belle Un sejour
plus prolonge aurait pout-i tre permis ('extinction
de cctte nevrose de caractire

Ce que nous voudrions pour conclure retenir

de ces deux
obser.ns longuement poursuivies

cesont
L'existence certaine quoique heurcusement

rare de delinquances juveniles graves 1 instal
lation precoce et associees des manifestations
aracterielles egakment iris serieuses De tels
as clans !'organisation actuelk de Is therapeu
tique et de la reeducation nous trouvent it taut
k dire passablement disarm's et meriteraient
une etude au plan national

De propos delibere noun avons voulu mar

quer !'opposition des causes possibles ar ces
manifestations gravissimes Un premier groupe
n'est plus si souvent retenu pour que nous ne

prenions Is liberte d'y insister Cat celui des

sequelles d'atteintes grossierement * orga
niques (encephalopathie encephalite) at je
Professeur HEUYERy insistait encore recemment

(Congris de Pediatric Paris 19631 L'autre

groupe correspond i des problimes de psycho
genise dont Is psychanalyse seule donne la ck
avec la notion de nevrose de caractire fortement
structuree

Tels sont donc ces delinquants psychopathes
qui ne soulignent que trop !'ambivalence de
!'action du neuropsychiatre d'enfants
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L'AFFAIRE WIMPASSINGER

A PROPOS D'ERREURS JUDICIAIRES

par Francisco H IRSCH
Arncnvet Doete.rea bolt a BuenosAires

.. Des jugements qui sons plus criminels que
les crimes eux-mimes...

(Montaigne Essais.)

RtFLEXIONSLIMINAIItES

De tout temps et en tout lieu les erreurs

judiciaires ont provoque les reactions viokntes
des hommes

Voltaire e vicillard oublie et que personne
ne connaissait plus a en retournant a Paris se
vit entoure dune foule de gens qui I'acclamaient
Mais ces ovations ne s'adressaient ni au poete
ni au philosophe elks saluaient Voltaire avocat
ce Voltaire qui pendant cinq armies avail tulle
contre une nuee d'ennemis avec I'arme redou
table de ses celebres Lettres a ecrites pour
rehabilitcr Jean Calas victime d'un meurtre

judiciaire
Un siecle et dcmi plus tard le 13janvier 1898

c'est un article paru dans le quotidien parisien
1 Aurore qui ebranle la France jusque dans
ses fondements L'article s'intitule u J'accuse a
et son auteur est Emik Zola Zola et Clemenceau
avaient mis en jeu tout leur avenir pour assumer
la defence d'un capitaine inconnu dont le merite
essentiel consistait dans le fait qu'il avail etc

envoye bien qu'innocent a Ilk du Diable
Trente ans plus lard I'ecrivain americain

Upton Sinclair dealt clans Boston a Is lutte
menee par une moitie du monde civilise afin de
sauver de la chaise electrique deux anarchistes
italicns innocents condamnes i tort Upton
Sinclair .'e'plique ainsi La decision d'Ecrire

ce livre a ete prise le 22 stoat 1927 i19 h IS mi
nutes du soir scion I'horaire de la cote de Cali
fornie La nouvelle de Is mort de Sacco et

Vanzetti communiquee teliphoniquement par
Is redaction d'un journal est i1 1'origine de ma
decision J'etais persuade que le monde entier
desirerait connaitre Is verite sur cette alaire et
cette supposition Etait fondee Des cinq parties
du monde un Rot de telegrammes et de kttres

me demandaient de faire ce que je venais de
decider a

Le celibre journaliste Quentin Reynolds
rapporte qu'un procureur americain s'ecria en
s'adressant aux jures On ne condamne jamais
des innocents c'est une impossibilite physique
Edwin M Borchard qui se trouvait la par
hasard fut a tel point bouleverse par cette decla

ration qu'il decida sur-k-champ de rassembler
et de publier sous forme de livre les erreurs judi
ciaires des cours penales americaines (Edwin
M Borchard orSixty fire errors of criminal

justice a)
Les erreurs judiciaires dans les prods crimi

nets provoquent non seulement de profondes
emotions humaines mais cites sont egalement

I'objet d'etudes scientifiques car ainsi que le

remarque Is juriste alkmand fort connu Max

Hirschberg .une criminalistique qui n'analyse
rait pas les erreurs judiciaires serait comme un

traite de medecine qui omettrait de decrire la

pathologic generate et special a

Les erreurs judiciaires commises an detriment

des accuses ont toujours su metre en mouve

ment ks juristes et la conscience universelle



Vienne la le de l'Autriche Le chrono
metre de iquait qu'il etait passe midi
II faisait chaud et )'air Etait charge d'humidite
On etait le 30 juin 1926

Soudain le regard du capitaine se fixa comme

hypnotise sur Is berge longeant le active en
amont Ce qu'il vie avail de quoi faire fremir
tine jambe nue d'homme ou de femme Mgere
ment enflee que le courant poussait vers la rive

Horrific le capitaine alerta k plus rapidement
qu'il put la police viennoise et uelk-ci demanda
)'aide des pompiers line heure plus tar& la
trouvaille macabre etait amenee 1 terre

Tard dans la soiree du mime jour une seance
cut lieu i !'avenue Elisabeth au siege de la

police judiciaire viennoise Elk etait presidee
avec distinction et circonspection par le
e Hofrat . Dr Bruno Schultz Sur le bureau du
chef de la police se trouvait un mince dossier
c'etait k rapport rid* en route hate par 1'ins
titut de medecine legate de Is Ville de Vienne
La jambe pouvait-on lire dans ce rapport
n'avait sejourne dans !'eau que trente heures
au plus mais au moins vingt heures Elk appar
tenait i tin homme rige moyen (une consta
tation qui se revela fausse par la suite) L'ampu
ta'ion avail ere pratiquee tout pros de )'articula
tion de la hanche Elk avail ere executee assez
adroitement voirc par tin homme du metier
mais non par_un medecin

Par consequent de ravis du chef de la police
judiciaire I'idee qu'il put s'agir dune farce
macabre de quelque etudiant en anatomic devait

itre *carter Tout laissait done supposer que
Ion se trouvait en presence d'un crime Les

experts participant a la seance etaient conscients

de la diflicultc de I'euquctc tant que l'identite

de In victime ne serail pas etablie Toutcfois si

In victime du mcurtre avail ere signalee i in

police on await pu alter de )'avant en passant
au crihle les cas tie disparition Mais on allait

probahlcment perdre par li tin temps precieus
et donncr au'meurtricr la possibilite de brouiller
lea pistcs et de se mcttre i couvert C'est pour

quoi k Dr Schultz cxprima I'avis que malgrc

mais des erreurs iaires commises au detri
ment de la sock avantageant raccuie Wont

pea suscite tin et des specialistes ni emu

l'opinion publique Elles sont pratiquement
tomes tombees clans I'oubli une fois eteint le
feu de paille de In prcsse i sensation et c'est
vainement "qu'on les cherchera dans I'impor
lante Iitterature specialisee consacree aux erreurs

judiciaires
On pretend le justifier par le fait que dans

is plupart des cas it n'a pas etc possible de

prononcer un verdict quelconque !'instruction

ayant ere close prematurement ou encore parce
quc le principe in dubio pro reo r masquerait
Is realite dans ce genre de verdicts et pourtant
it n'en est rien II y a des erreurs judiciaires
commises contre la socicte que la philosophic
du droit ne peut expliqucr parce qu'elles sont
la consequence immediate d'un mauvais fonc
tionncment de la procedure penale

Le but de cet article est de reconstituer une
affaire do ce genre et de la decrire pour la pre
miere fois tclle qu'elle s'est produite en quelque
some historiquement

Lc proces d'assises que vous allons evoquer
s'esl dcroulc a Vienne it y a relativement peu
de temps dans 1'entre-dcux-guerres et ii est

complctcment oublie aujourd'hui Les raisons et
Ies causes de cette erreur judiciaire commise
aux dcpcns do la socicte nc ligurent dans aucune
histoirc des causes injustcs ct Wont jamais
depasse les limitcs du journalisme a sensation
Elks sons pourtant dignes d'interet pour le
ceiminaliste

II LE cam

Le capitaine du Broil unite de In Premiere

compagnic autrichienne de navigation a vapcur
sur k Danube mancruvrait adroitement et

prudcmmcnt vcrs 1'amont pres des pilicrs mas
sifs du pout afan do gagncr le floc fibre Le pons
quc Ion s'appretait a passer clait la Rcichs
brucke it cnjambc k Danube et relic les

fauhourgs nord-cst aus quarticrs du centre do



Ies experiences negatives qOon
avait general le meurtrier le jour

x mains de is

ment (sites en demandant la collaboration du justice

public la presse devait publier I'affaire dans tous

ass details et
over

le plus grand battage possible En Mt dans les premieres heures de I'apries

dons les editions du mino qui allaient paraitre midi du I~r juillet 1926 I'adeur viennois

dins quelques heures Convoqui d'urgence le Raimund Fuchrer traversal en tram la Franzens

'ller d'Etat (Regierungsrat)
Dr Wilhelm brOcke sup le canal du Danube comme la plupart

directevr du service d'information semi-ofncie
Viennois sea pensies tournaient autour des

de Is police indiqua en termes concis I'essentiel details horribles que lea joumaux du ma

de ce que le journaux du matin devaient publier avaient publiis sumla dicouverte macabre faite

le juillet 1926 suet Its details is plug propres pris de la ReichsbrOcke Tandis qu'il faisait sa

i impressionner le public
promenade habituelle sur la rive du canal iiiac

Si les experts de la police viennoise charges dit qu'on devrait en somme observer mute

de renquete avaient compti sum le hasard et personne qui se conduirait de mason suspects

espere quit serait de nature i permettre d'iden au bord du fleuve a Car Scdisait-il le meurtrier

tfieri la victims aucun n'avait escompte le n'a peut-etre pas encore jet~ I eau routes les

concours de circonstances absolument Imprevi parties du cadavre et i ible qu'il Is

pol qui psant la fantaisic la plus dibridee s'efforce de le faire maintenant que son crime

dun autevt dc romans ponders devait livrer a ite decouvert a Et tout en faisant ces riflexions
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Les fonctionnaires qui ont 1'experience de ces

problemes s'attendent a un intcrrogatoire prati
quement ininterrompu de plusieurs jours Mais
ils se trompent sous

a Comment s'appelle votre tfille naturelk et
oil habite-t elle s demande-t-on au suspect
a Karoline Spiesslechner respond-H Je ne sass

pas oil elle habite.. Ole dolt avoir dix-sept ins
maintenant.. si ells est encore en vie s ajoute-t
il .Comment si elle est encore en vie s
s'exclame le fonctionnaire a Prime qu'elle a

disparu s riplique Wimpassinger Le fonction
naire charge de 1'interrogatoire reste court in
instant Serait-on pres de resoudre I'esnigmeque
pose I'identite de la victime L'appareil judi
ciaire se met en marche et quelques minutes

plus lard eel espoir est dissipe On a en efet

signale la disparition de Karoline Spiesslechnet
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it repardait lout machinalcmcnt un homme
assis au bord du canal pros du pons du chemin
dc rer de la a Wiener Vorortlinic . et qui mani

pulait un pros paquet a Cet homme se disait
Pasteur manic ce paquet dune maniere suspecte

et maintenant.. grand Dicu!.. it k laisse
Somber a l'eau s

Comme si les furies itaient a ses trousses
Raimund Fuehrer remonta en courant le talus

jusqu'au quai qui horde le canal et la premiere
personne sur laquelle it tombe Est un sergent de
vine 13egayans demotion it lui fait part de ce

qu'il a vu Ne s'agirait"il pas de ('assassin
Celle deduction parait quelque peu Echevelee
a ('agent mais it accompagne tout de mime
Fuehrer is I'endroit ou l'inconnu manipulait son

paquet Et brusquement 1'agent est saisi ('un

prcssentiment 11commence a comprendre que
dims Vienne qui compte des millions d'habitants t
it pourrait bicn Eire le temoin d'un enchaine
ment de circonstances incroyable et exceptionnel
Car au moment ois I'inconnu volt venir vets lui
les deux hommes et qu'il reconnait 1'uniforme
de la police it prend la fuite Presque persuades V{
maintenant que leurs soupcons sons fondes les
deux poursuivants accelirent le pas Dans kur

poursuite ils parcourent plusicurs rues mais
enfin 1'homme est rejoins IIse liens la tremblant

incapable de dire un mot et ses mains btreignent
convulsivement un sac tache de sang On Iui
demande a Qu'aviez-vous daps ce sac s a Un
chat mort repond-il je t'ai jete dens le Danube s

Au siege de la police judiciaire ou l'homme

apprchende a Etc conduit tout se deroule
calmement scion la routine et en bon ordre
On etablit lout d'abord 1'etat-civil du privenu
II s'appelle Johann WIMPASSINGERit habite le
2 arrondissement de Vienne it est boucher fie
de quarante-huit ans marie i Marie Wimpas
singer cinquante-deux ans Ore de deux enfants
mineurs et dune fille illegitime de dix-sept ans
it a dcji subi plusicurs condamnations pour vol
et lesions corporetles sans gravite

Fntrc-temps lc prevenu s'est tout i fait salmi
On lui donne unc cigarette et unc lasse de cafe



d'un seul coup le meurtrier i la justice se montre
soudain reticent et inaccessible Le mystere de
Is disparition de Karolinc Spiesslechner demeure
cutler Mais et c'est 1'avis du procureur en as
de nicessite un scul meurtre suffit surtout $11
est prouve et avous

Le 14 juillet 1926 Johann Wimpassinger est

renvoys devant Is Cour d'assises k .Landes

gericht in Strafsachen 1 conformement aux

paragraphes 134 et 131 du code penal La piece
pout commencer

Ill FIAT JUSTITIA

'4

L'homme done le principal quotidien autri
chien a Neue Freie Prase a avail 6crit .que son
nom emit prononce avec epouvante clans tout
Vienne comme celui do Landru . comparait
devant ses juges le 21 decembre 1926

II est accuse d'avoir assassins sa femme Marie
et d'avoir commis sur sa fille mineure ilkgitinx
Karoline Spiesslechner dont r education Ilui
avail etc confiee ks delfts d'incitation ! la
debauche et d'inceste On ne put retenir faute
de preuves suffisantes ('accusation solvent

laquelle ii aurait tut sa filk et fait disparaltre
son corps

L'accuss est laid son aspect est repoussant
sec yeux sont troubles et sans expression Apr6s
la lecture de 1'acte d'accusation it bclate de
rite Le president 1 Oberlandsgerichtsrat a

D Ramsauer s'adresse A lui Vous paraissez
vous amuser beaucoup Vaccine
a Quand j'entends que je suis un grand criminel

je ne peux m'empi Cher de rare puisque je n'ai

jamais fait de mel i personne a Le president
montrant I'acte d'accusation qui se trouve
devant lui a Eh bien! d'apres ce que contient

ce dossier on pout bien dire que vous les rune

des plus sombres figures de ce temps. -

L'accust a le le suis devenu depuis que j'ai
commis cet acre mais avant Thais 1'Atrele plus
inoffensif de Vienne Et iI s'ecrie levant les

yeux au ciel .Oh! cette femme cette maudite

C

mais c'elait k 27 mars 1925 c'est-i-dirc quinze
moil plus tot

Cependant la femme du suspect convoqutc
per la police demeurc egalement introuvable
r Ou est votre femme Marie . demande-t-on
au boucher II repond qu'il ne sail pas qu'il
I'a assommse puis dspert k cadavre et jets ks
diverses panics dans k Danube Completement
decontenanci le fonctionnaire demande a Pour

quoi aver-vous tue votre femme?) - Je ne
I'ai pas tune . repond scntencieusement k
meurtrier jc 1'ai seulement assommee . Elle
avail etc hargneuse et grossiere touts sa vie le
28 juin une fois do plus ks deux spoux s'etaient

querelles la femme 1'avait menace avec un
couteau de cuisine pour se defendre it avait
saisi un hichoir et lui avail fendu le crane II
avail pence qu'il allait ftre enfin tranquille et
avail cache le cadavre sous le lit Mais It len
demain matin it avail semi qu'a ii fallait faire

quelque chose . car I'odcur de decomposition
devenait penetrante C'est alors qu'il avail

dscoupe le corps en six morceaux it savait
comment procsder slant donne sa profession
it avail donc jets dans k Aeuve les jambes Ies
bras et la tote pros de la Reichsbriicke Seul le
tronc emit trop lourd et la Rcichsbriicke trop
iloignce c'est pourquoi ii avail decide de se
rendre au canal et cry faire disparaitre les testes
du cadavre C'est sur ces entrefaites qu'il avail
ets pris

L'instruction avance i grands pas On cons
tale que Wimpassinger avail viols a fille
Karoline Spiesslechner alors qu'elle etait Agee
de seize ans Lorsque la victime en cut fait part
en pleurant i des tiers Ole disparut soudaine
ment sans laisser de trace Dcpuis quinze mois
les bruits selon lesquels Wimpassinger aurait
tut a fille et fait disparaitre son corps s'etaient
faits de plus en plus insistants chez les voisins
Enfin au sours de ''instruction Wimpassinger
avoue 1'incecte tout en rejetant avec indigna
tion.* ''ides qu'on pit k soupconncr d'avoir
tut sa fills et fait disparattre son cadavre

Le capricicux dice du hasard qui avait lays

43
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femme!) Le president a Pourquoi avez
vous vecu i Vienne sous un faux nom entre
1914 et 1920 L'accuse aJe suss pacifists
et je ne voulais pas paniciper i la guerre.*
Le president Pourquoi avez-vous tut votre
femme L'accuse a Je ne 1'ai pas twee je
1'ai sculement assommee pour me defendre
Elk est morte au combat.* Le president

Voici une declaration qui ne cadre pas avec
some pacifisme >

Puis accuse decrit comment la dispute eclata
entre les epoux k 28 juin Sa femme le menagait
avec un long couteau de cuisine en reculant
ii se refugia dans la cuisine saisit un hachoir
avec lequel it frappe Marie i la the Ells s'etait
Ecroulee et it avail crie a Marie qu'est-ce que
je t'ai fait?* II avait voulu laver sa blessure
mais constata que des matieres cerebrales sot
Went de la plaic Pcu spires elk mourait II
disait avoir plcure amerement puffs it cacha k

corps sous le lit devant lequel it playa un baquet
afin qu'on ne pit pas le voir Enfun it decida
do faire disparaitrc k cadavre et de repondre
au cas oil la police viendrait 1'interroger que
Marie etait panic pour la campagne it ne savait
oil 11 n'avait pu sc resoudre i sc livrer i la

police parce qu'il ne voulait pas se separer de
sec enfants

Le president Vous totes donc un caste si
aimant L'accuse acquiesce de la the sans

parler Connaissant bien son metier de Boucher
it decida de depecer le cadavre car I'odeur etait

deja si penetrants qu'il avail du dire aux enfants
d'ouvrir Ies fcni tres II avail donc scie d'abord
1esjambes puis Its bras et cnfin la fete afin de
jctcr separement Ics morccaux dans k Danube
Pendant son absence it avail cache les restes
du cadavre dans lc placard de la cuisine et clout
Ics pones Lc president Avez-vous pose le
cadavre sur une table pour k depecer
L'accuse On n'a pas besoin d'une table pour
ca jc fait par term.* = Lc president
a Qu'avcz-vous fail des visceles i L'accuse
.1c Ics ai hisses ded:tns je n'ai soni quc la
vesiculc biliairc jc voulais voir si Ole &ail Iris

grosse pares que Marie Emit toujours si mau
vaise > (Mouvemcnts clans la sane.) Le

president a Vous n'avez done pas Eprouve do

peine c'Etait quand mime votre femme...*
L'accuse qui ne comprend pas a Pourquoi
Elle emit deja move.. w (Mouvements divers

Un jure demande alors i lui poser one qa
tan .Vous dices que votre femme vous

attaque a plusieurs reprises Que faisiez-vo
dens ce cas L'accuse .Je me sauvais

Le jute a Et pourquoi n'avez-vous pas fa
de mime le 28 juin?* L'accuse se tait Le pre
sident a Pourquoi en vous defendant avez
vous frappe i la tite et non sur la main
L'accuse a Quand on est aftole on ne sail pl
ce qu'on fait Le president a Etait-ce
la Iegitime defense ou de I'afolement s

L'accuse Les deux.
Hans k Ills de 1'accuse age de quinzc a

cite comme temoin tense de decharger son
II indique que sa mere 1'avait egalement mena
avec un couteau mais qu'il lui avail tordu
main et que k couteau 1ui avail Echappe
president Le garcon a pu 1ui faire lecher
couteau Landis que vous vous avez di vo
scrvir d'un hachoir s L'accuse a Dui
avec moi ells s'est montree plus violente *

L'accuse nie avoir commis un inceste sur

personne de sa ilk II retracte ses aveux
dents en ces termes aJ'ai signs pour que
police me laisse tranquillc u

L'avocat principal de la defense le Dr Pa

Stern combat aver la derniere Energie et

perspicacite remarquable reventualite d'un
diet concluant au crime avec premeditat
Pour etaycr sa these d'un homicide di i raffia
mcnt it a cite une serie de temoins qui sa
dent pour alfirmer que la victime etait une rem
mechanic et haineuse alors que l'accuse an

toujours paru calme et refcchi La defense t
de refuter 1'accusation d'inceste et d'incitat
a la dehauchc en mettant en douse non seu
merit la sincerite des temoins ausquels
Spicsslechner aurait raconte le viol eiaic
viol lui-memc Cc qui amens fnalcment k
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Went a reapir ~iolemment contr. la difense
Le president Maitre !'accuse comparait pour
ieurtre inceste et incitation a la debauche

Vous depasscz ks bottles en trainant dans k
boue la memoire de sa fille disparue Le
Dr Stern .Dui it comparait pour incitation i
la debauche mais s'il a etc seduit it n'a pas pu
seduire

Le medecin kgiste k professeur Dr Haberda
est appele i donner son avis * La maniare dont
le depecage du cadavre a etc effectue rappelle les
methodes du boucher Le procede est i peu pas
celui qu'on emploic pour un pore.* L'expert
du tribunal en matiarc psychiatrique le Profes
seur Dr Dimitz s'exprime ainsi !'expose ici
en ks resumant ks divetses analyses psychii
triques et ks tests psychologiques auxquels
I'accuse a etc soumis L'accuse fait preuve dune
intelligence bicn au-dessus du niveau de as
condition II est ruse et dissimule II se caracterise
sunout par un manque absolu de sensibilite et
de cceur Lorsque nous lui aeons demande s'il
avail eprouve de la peine i la mort de ses
parents it nous a repondu Et pourquoi
Tout k monde doit mourir II n'eprouve
aucunc sympathic pour ses semblables et it a
des ncrfs d'acier En revanche ses tendances
criminelles apparaissent parfaitement Son acre
ne lui inspire ni home ni remords Rien ne per
met de conclure qu'il soil sujet i des passions
violentes ou qu'il s'agisse d'un cas do pathologic
sexuelle II taut relevcr cependant que certaines
tendances de I'accuse ont pu se developper tout
particuliarcmcnt du fait de sa cohabitation avec
one femme mechanic et acariatre On n'a pu
constater ni maladie mentale ni troubles d'au
cune some ni signs pathologiques quel
conqucs

L'avocat principal de la defense le Dr Paul
Stern sffirmera au cours de son plaidoyer Le
depecage d'un corps humain ne constitue pas
un delis Bans la mesure of it se fait sur un corps
prive dc vie Tous Ics temoignages concordent
pour prouver que In victims emit une femme
"cariatrc et dune mechancete pathologique S'il

en ca sins on dolt volt I'a.-cum kazdu'il
aflirme qu'il a agi en etat de kgitimc defense et
1 son corps defendant Quant au delit d'inci
tation i In debauche et d'inceste dont on charge
I'accuse ii n'est pas prouve et ne pourra jamais
I'etre tant que le temoin principal demeurera
introuvable

Le procureur general le s Hofrat D*
Butschek dans son requisitoire .Precisement
ces temoins qui ont declare que la victime twit
mechanic et acariatre ont admis devant la coup

que accuse s'etait toujours montre calme et
mesure Cela prouve qu'on ne saurait parler en
aucun cas d'un acte commis clans un moment
d'affolement et quit s'agit d'un crime preme
diti De nombreuses declarations de !'accuse
donnent i penser que la victime avail connais
sance d'un delis grave commis par son marl et
que ce fait creak chez !'accuse un etat d'anxiete

perpetuelle jusqu'au moment oil it decide de
mettre fin i cette situation La facon bestiale
avec laquelle ii s'est efforce d'effacer ks traces
de son crime prouve qu'i aucun moment iI
n'avait perdu son sang-froid Le delis d'incita
Lioni la debauche et d'inceste n'a pas seulement
etc prouve par les aveux de accuse lui-meme
aveux qu'il retracts par la suite mais aussi par
Ies temoins auxquels Karoline Spiesslechner
s'etait confiee avant de disparaitre

Les derniares paroles de !'accuse seront ale
suis innocent car j'ai sue a mon corps defen
dant

La Cour decide de poser les questions sui
vantes aux jures

Questions prineipoles Y a-t-it assassinat
Inceste Incitation i la debauche

Au cas oin la reponse i In question principale
serail negative question subsidiaire Y a-t-il
homicide

Au cas oin la reponse i la question wbsidiaire
confirmerait !'homicide question acressnire Y
a-t-il eu kgitime defense ou depassemcnt de to

ligitime defense



Si I'on retient k depacsement do la kgitime
defense question aecessoire V a-t-il eu homicide

par imprudence
II est 21 heures torque le president du jury

prononce le verdict
A la question principals assassinat inceste et

incitation i la dcbauchc ha reponsc est Now par
12 voix c'est-i-dirc i 1'unanimite

Homicide Oui 12 voix

Question subsidiaire kgitime defense Non
12 voix

Question subsidiaire depassement de la kgi
time defense Oui 12 vois

Question accessoire homicide par impru
dence Non 8 voix

Quest-cc a dire
L'a Oberlandsgerichtsrat Dr Ramsaucr pre

sident des debats commente ainsi le verdict et

proclaim Farrel Etant donne k verdict du

jury je me vois dans 1'obligation d'acquitter
1'accuse et d'ordonner sa mist en libcrte imme
diate a

L'epoux meurtricr Johann Wimpassinger
acquittc dcmeure tranquillement assis au banc
des accuses II n'a pas compris le drams juridique
qui vient dc se deroulcr et it est visiblement
abasourdi par le dechainement des clameurs

d'approhation et de protestation du public Ce
n'est que lorsquc ks deux rcpresentants do la
loi qui 1'encadraient s'eloignent qu'il commence
i entrevoir qu'il a echappc au dernier supplice
et qu'il peut quitter le banc des accuses Le

poids mortel qui pesait sur lui depuis des mois

s'allege eL en sanglotant it ftreint et embrasse
ses defcnseurs

La a Ncue Freie Presse du 22 decembre
1926 ecrit On peut i peine en croire ses yeux
et sec orcillcs 1'epoux meunrier Wimpassinger
a ete acquitte..

Si I'on veut assumer la niche ingrate ct pcu
commode d'cxpliqucr setts erreur judiciaire que

le simple bon seas a peine i concevoir on w

pout eviler quelqucs remarqucs sur la procedure
penalc dc la Republique autrichienne Cent

procedure present des risks difTicikment com

prehensible% pour un non-initie en cc qui
concern 1esquestions qui pourront ftrc posit
su jury

La question principale qui se refere au crime

capital est la souk qui soil claim 11 e'en est

pas ainsi des questions subsidiaires Dank cent
afl'aire elks dcvaient permettre de savoir an
cas ou la reponse i la question principale strait

negative s'il s'agissait d'un homicide en flat
de kgitimc defense ou bien si I'on se trouvait
au contraire en face d'un homicide sans le
time defense c'est-i-dirc d'un depassemcnt soli
d'un abus de la kgitime defense Mais si b

kgitime defense avail Ne depassee d fails
encore examiner si Iaccuse setait rendu co

pable d'un a homicide par imprudence . Man
festement les jures en rejetant la quest
principale e'avaient pas atetenu 1a kgiti
defense Cependant du fait que 1'accuse avail
assent un coup morsel it avail depasse la lip
time defense Neanmoins,1es jures n'avaient
voulu lui imputer unc culpabilite pour ce de
semen ou cot excel parse quits voulaient
bablcmcnt Iui seconder la circonstance at
manic de 1 affolement ou de la a suresti
Lion du danger . C'est ainsi qu'ils repondire
par la negative i Is question accessoire ports
sur 1 homicide par imprudence r

Scion louse apparence les juges populai
ignoraient et its Wont pas ete instruits de cc poi
qu'un homicide en soi n'est pas une infract
du degre criminel C'est seulement par 1'exa
de toutes Ies circonstances qui 1'accompagnen
qu'on pout etablir si un homicide constitue as
crime un &lit voice une contravention
un simple hasard malheureux un cas forum
Perdus dans le labyrinthe des questions eve
tuelles et totalcment ignorants des consequence
variables dc la distinction entre ks question

principalcs ct subsidiaires les jures anion to

bonnement qualifte 1'homicidc commis de tell
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manicrc qu'il nc pouvait cite tents juridiqucmcnt
ni pour tunecontravention ni pour un crime Et
ils avaient par Ia vraiscmhlahlcment sans It
vouloir tux-mimes de:cicnche I'acquittement
Ce sons des choscs qui pcuvent kur arriver

Etant donne que cc proces avail ere mine de
ananicrc escmplairc et nc presentait pas do vice
de forme et que ni fait nouveau ni preuve nou
velle nc furent mis a jour it nc pouvait arc
question de recourir a des moyens kgaux pour
tosser ce jugement

Pew apres sa mist en iiberte vous retrouvons

1'epoux meurtricr mais cart fois non pas dans
sa cellule ni dens Is salle des assises mais en

pleinc possession de ses droits civiques dans
1'immeuble sis au 14 de Is rue de Schottenring
V arrondissement de Vienne dens !'etude des
avocats qui avaicnt defendu k boucher a ex
officio Celle fois it se presente a eux avec un

prohkme autrement plus diflicile que ne 1'etaicnt
k mcunrc k dt:pct agc d'un cadavre et 1'inceste
It est sans moyens d'existencc car personne a
Vienne ne veut avoir alfaire a lei ni lei Bonner
du travail Longtemps Ies avocats it consultent
Enfin ils lui remetsent unc Somme d'argent pour
k sauvcr Brune noire misere car rhiver est

paniculieremcnt rude et le meurtricr n'a plus de

Iogcment Its lei signifier's quc son cutsest liquids
et que ks bureaux de !'etude lui seront fermis
desormais

Des at instant iI n'y tut plus de contact
direct avec It protagoniste du drame Toutefois
si 1'Rn en croit ks informations parues dans les

journaus de 1'epoquc Wintpassingcr ac tut pas
en mesure de faire face a reffondrement ample
de son existence sur It plan materiel 11passait
la twit clans ks salles d'attcnte et lorsqu'il faisait

plus chaud dens lee pares publics Comm IN
souffrait do Is faim it penetra un jour clans une

boulangerie iris frequent& ou it vola un pain
Le boulanger ne 1'aurait pas rcmarque et n'aurait

cer%ainementpas averti to police Mills des agents
en civil gardiens de In justice fasient presents
sans qu'on Ies eat appeles Its avaicnt surveilk

Wimpassinger twit et jour des !'instant ou ii
avail ete releche et it filiciterent de ce vol qui
mettait heureusement fin i kur mission

Wimpassinger fut apprehends et c'est ici que
s'arrete Is chronique do cette alaire noes limo
Irons ce que It meunrier est devenu par la suite

Vienne a toujours ere la ville du charme
aimable et des moqueries spirituelles tt ne taut
done pas s'etonner si c'est a un caricaturiste tt
non a un juriste qu'il appanint de dire It dernier
mot sur t'affaire Wimpassinger A Eepoque
c'etait Karl Josef qui avail It genie de faire trite
In Viennois grice i ses dessins pleins d'un esprit
peti)lant qui paraissaient quotidiennement clans
un journal du soir Sous son crayon on it

surgir en quclqucs traits un jugs autrichien
s'adressant en ces termes i !'accuse tout apeure
qui it tient levant lui a Vous aver vole un pain
je dois done vous juger et vous condamner >

Puis it ajoute pensif a Evidemment vous
aviez tout d'abord assomme k boutanger
alors mais *lots seulement j'aurais pu vous

acquitter.. a
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CONSIDERATIONS SUR LES ARRETS

DE FIN DE SEMAINE

par P BIBOT
Jule an TiMundtdr premierei scene der-prisflen du Conditdr piraagre et dr tutelk

k farrondissentensjudiciairede Namur(Belgique1 prisidenrde1arob a him esa

Les arras de fin de semaine paraissent devoir
trctenir de plus en plus ('attention des penalistes
en ce qu'ils constituent un mode valable d'exe
cution de certaines peines d'emprisonnement
dices peines de courte duree La Belgique ks
experimente I son tour 11s'agit Ii d'une initia
tive heureuse iudacieuse et meritoire en consi
deration des echecs subis en pays voisins Et
c'est le merits de notre Ministre de la Justice
d'avoir voulu malgre ces echecs tenter cette

experience interessante du doe social tout swam

que du cote penal C'est ce qui la justifie i mes

yeux car j'avoue franchement ne pas voir son
aboutissement sur lc plan penitentiaire du wins
daps 1'(101acme/ des t lases

Ccs arras permettcnt d'executer dcs peines
privatives do libcrte en plusicurs temps ou

periodes chacunc d'elles correspondant i un
timbre determine de jours de detention Ainsi

Mar dr Jr LAdn(inn On sailrimeretconsiderableqsi'Meffle
u wrd'Iwipainsle differentconceptsoriginaussurw Knelilt

et s.Narnnenisur1'wilrteel 1'ellicacittdescoursesreins privative
deliberii1'innova,ionquearnssituentItserretsdrfina aaraiar
eosinsparksweek-ridpokedEnBelgiqueincespiriencedes arrest
defmdesemaineeldela semi-detentionkmdeesuronetutor
Miesdu Ministrydela Justicedu I (eerier190%a ett enueprice
depuile 1 oars 19b1somaslerappelaitM le ProfesseurPaul
CowanSecrttairegeneralduMinisleredelaJusticedensla Sense
Jr #m pawle"rdrerlminoleeirdoBru.ellesd'awil1963Enrrenee
auhi cameinnavalirna d,nni Ike i d'inleresaansadebitsat i on
prejetdela finiitt desPrisonsel deLlgi.latinneriminelkonen
trou.erarespondIssasdennrnlweu.esindicalwntdedrollcomport)
dentla 'crowpntreriairerldedreirpenali Paris4IMM16I%21

Nov meumeMirnidoskmtout6 taniadiqueesoreslnuhaltaMe
d'ateuelBork+presents.C'on.idhalitnscut lesamts de Pande
senuine deM lelogeP Nunnqui in saqualmdePresident*
lesectionPrinsnsaduComaedeit:rsnnageettietuselkdeninon
d,uementjudiciairedeNamura particutierementauditeeKalikow
soucawsonorganisationit an rtpr"rvu..tonsrasaelfetspomades
Maki* le *few d'olaersationsit d'esp*rieneessullnammeot
abrradaMlset precismprowendure Na'ta pasImpMUpar

sont purgees en principe ks peines d'un

d'emprisonnement et cc du samedi 1 14 heu
au lundi suivant 16 heures darts 1'etablissemen

penitentiaire le plus proche de 1'habitation o
du lieu de travail de 1'interesse Comme chaq
suit passee i I'etablissement en question corms

pond 1 un jour de detention it faut utili
normalement quinze week-end 1 moins d

ployer aussi les jours fines pr'ecedant ou suivan
immediatement one fin de semaine ou bie
encore les conges annuels de vacances

Rentrent certainement dens le champ d'appt
cation de cette experience voulue par Is ci
faire ministeriellc du 15fcvrier 1963.1esGonda
nations prononcees pour iromperies pour aba
dons de famille pour accidents de la route aya
entrains morts ou blessures involontaires po
defaut d'assurance-automobile obligatoire po
ivresse publique ou au volant Peuvent rent

informerneehrtrondea problemsat despenlr.lhes
ewnipaiivetgn'ilnowt

PsychobgiquemetrtS questionass avantloutdesvok si
.assureactcomaecertainEondieSanteed'eneara_tireapair
ahura quirhqueraildelarend*sansgrandeWetmiMelk

lireconsiderieet appliquted'unpointdosueplummetMahar
el a retionnel Jusqu'ipresentl."sapplicationsbites aarnbkr
indiquerquew semi4ttentionisplusde(armorqueIre ants
deAndesemainea Awaidirecenseiellssootappliquesdemaim
quasiaulanatiquesanspreparationat sansminima'eepceue
pasi dtcevoirksegr.irsqu'nna au pnuvoirmelt*to toe!Cos
pourg,nriemustorahdesMrarepriseenconsiderationlaproposition
de M lejustaiies ispourpermit*i ea11eexperiencededinar
lootec qrielk pouten metiersenciale de atee rotasup k
whiteouta quiprnrraientare appels%i i eatlaboretea soya*
oldenk condunurtduraatsa detentionAeMlwnadaieeat dorm
let*maimsquien*parentlesdiverseOradeaMinCivisermeet
praduisrdesOkla indn'iduehfamiliausel satiates coatreirei
Toni1'humanitnrque1'e.rhienceprelim*de review mimeo
quenetsweet.nitelude*w momentairenuresesperieaulw
dnuteYeaorfaireOdin auilideana daasaiae
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aussi Clans sr champ 'macs ..acre condiamnf
unn el~,nt I'c.~.utn,n %.t .e,uh:ut:~hlc wit cn
r tsmi do cirwmstanc'cs particulicres soft dans
1'intirct de la sauvcgarde de 1'ordre public

Ces seek-end penaux nc peuvent fire consi
deres comme une peine car ils ne sons pas consa
trres tels par la loi ils ne sent pas davantage
one favour Its sont seulement un mode parti
culier d'execution de certaines peines determi
stees charge d'eviter i certains condamnes ou
i 'curs creanciers des inconvenients d'ordre

pecuniaire souvent ties graves Consideres sous
cot angle purement materiel (es arras de fin
de semaine revitcnt sans nul doutc un caractire
social La condamnation i 1'emprisonnement
d'un chef de famillc qui abandonne ks siens
se retotrrne trop souvent conirc eta celle d'un
salarie occasionnellcment deficient pent lui
colter sa situation 11convient donc que durant
la semaine run et 1'autrc travaillent pour des
saisonc qui apparaissent d'elles-memes et assez
clairement

Mais c.c.s en la considerant sur un plan plus
Eleve le plan surnaturel et moral qu'on decouvre
lc caractire Eminemment social de pareille
mesure II ressort pour nous Beiges du texte
memc de la circulaire ministerielle a L'esistence
d'antccedents judiciaires n'empeche pas le
rccours i ce mode d'execution de la peine
celui-ci ne sera pas impose aux condamnes ceux

qui Patrons acceple s'engageront i se constituer

prisonnicrs ils pourront i tout moment xenon
ccr irrcvocahlement au systeme et dans ce cas
it Icur faudra whir Ieur peine sous la forme
ordinairc dc 1'emprisonnement El plus loin
noes lisonc encore a Dans Icscas oir Ics aulorites

judici:rires estimeront sr,Isoitable I'a ppl ication
des arras de fin do semaine conformement aux
criteles enonces ci-dessus... r1 Quest-ce donc
sinon reconnoitre ct respecter la dignite de la

personne humainc et poser un acie de foi dans
Ia perfcctihilitc.dc I'hommc cite i I'image do
Dieu En ne tenant aucun compte des antece
dents judiciaircs du sujet Ies promolcurs de
wire systems prennent en consideration his

efforts raraliscs par un pris,nni:r en vuc de son
rekvcmcnt ifs admctlent humainemcnt riven
tualite dune rechute its evitent le bris definitif
de sa volonte de redressement En iui laissant
souse latitude route libeni trampler ou de
tnefuser la mesure voile d'y tenoncer en tours
d'execution elles rassocienr i 1:ruwe entreprise
elles respectent sa faculte d'engagement elks
favorisent le developpement du lens de sa res

ponsabilite veritable lignc de demarcation entre
Fete cloud de raison d'esprit et de caeur dune

part et celui qui ne reagit qu'en fonction do ses
instincts materiels vils et bas d'autre part
L'experience vaul donc bien la peine d titre
tentee

Malheureusement ii y a lieu de craindre que
chcz nous aussi elk ne se solde par un bchoc ii
nous ne parons rapidement i deux inconvenients

majeurs et gros de consequences Je me trouve
i cot egard en excellence compagnie car M P
Cornil secretaire general au Ministele de Is
Justice et professeur i I'Universiti fibre de
Bruxelles ecrivait recemment ce qui suit a En
fin de comptc ne devra-t-on pas permettre E
ces detenus de se munir d'un Iivre ou d'un
travail manucl ou intellectuel qui puisse Etrc
execute sans inconvenient * En somme de

quoi s'agit-il De doter his peines d'emprison
nement do courte duree dune valeur educative
reelle et elftcace L'experience a demontre qu'en
dessous dune durie de six mois Is detention ne

pout agir valablcment dans ce sons Pourquoi
donc ne pas considcler ce temps commc on
minimum i nc jamais depasser Solution appa
rcmmcnt logiquc et certaincmcnt radicale mais

impossible aussi longtemps quc nous garderons
is triple distinction purement arbitraire d'ail

kurs entre la contravention k delis et k crime

S'il convient de tenir comptc de hi personnalite
du sujet et dc scs possibilites de redressement

PaulC..ree Unce.phienccrknilCMinieeWiseIds antis
k andewowingetde.e.i"dtkMiv RosedeIkea piuudwde
('tfmim+MKiea.rrsdlc~N 7 neat1151
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encore taut-il proportionner la peine i la gravite
du fait Ainsi sommes-nous mil en presence
done triple ditfsculte

Sanctionner un fait proportionnelkment I
as gravitc

Carder i la peine son caractere intimidant
el lui perineum d'exercer en mime temps une
action bicnfaisante

Eviler le licenciement ou 1'appauvrisse
ment accentue d'un condamne ou des siens

Ces considerations ont contribue sans nul
douse i la decouverte du systeme des emits de
fin de semaine

Tres malcncontreuscment ce systeme ne joue
qu'i un moment oil It personnel penilentiaire
est reduit au minimum I)'autre part it est

inopportun de hisser ces condamnes en contact
avec aux qui purgent des wines de longue
durce et dons its Wont rien i apprendre On ne

pcut done 'cur faire partager le regime commu

nautaire et it taut des Ions ks maintenir en
ccUulc durant chaque fois 48 heures hormis le

temps requis pour !'assistance aux offices et la

promenade au preau Mais que von faire ces

lens en ccllule Pendant combien de week-end
sauronl-ilc .tenir le coup n Pour la raison

evoquec ci-avant its ne peuvent beneficier des
seances de cinema ou de radio Le pourraient-its
qu'i mon avis la retraits qu'ils sons invites i
faire perdrait son Sens sa raison d'etre On ne
sc rend pas suffisamment compte quand on
n'est pas passe par li de ce que c'est que de
rester seul avec sec pensecs pour autant qu'on
sache penser durant 48 heures! Et Bela jussqu'i
IS fois d'affilec! II n'est pas donne i tout le
monde do savoir lire sans discontinuer ou de
ac livrer i tin travail intellectuel travail de

copie ou de comptabilite pendant 48 heures
sans descmparcr

Qi!ellcs seront pendant la semaine Ies pen
sees et Ies reactions de cm detenus Comment se

comporteront-ill surtout i 1'approche du mo
ment oss it kur faudm retourncr li-bas en aban
donnant ks kurs alors qu'ils nc ks ont pew

pas vus do louse la semninc renoncer i des

50

joies familiales ou i des rejouissances normale
et legitimes Ne nous bercons pas d'illusions
its nc sont pas des saints loin s'en taut! Coles
seront-ils repris par kurs occupations et celles.ci
seront-elks asses absorbantes pour kur fairs
oublier Ies heures passees et celles i venir encore
Mais sauront-ils tout de mime se detacher des
souvenirs penibles inherents i toutc incarcera

tion celle-ci fUt-elle une simple mise aux emits
A qui done feront-ils part de kurs impressions
conficront-ils leurs reactions voire leurs ran
curs et que vaudront kurs confidents

Dins Ies pays of la separation des pouvoin
est profondement marquee et scrupuleusement
respectee k pouvoir executif jouit dune auto
rite incontestee pour choisir seul et pour appli
quer comme i1 I'entend k regime penitentiairc
qui lui parait le plus adequat Ainsi peut-il !
lui soul decider de I'opportunite d'un recours a
Is formule des arrets de fin de semaine Mau
comment faire un choix sur quell criteres fonder
une opinion prendrc une decision Ce pouvoir
ne dispose en Belgique pour !'instant du moms

ni du dossier de personnaliti ni de !'appoint
du regime probationnaire Ic crams bien en de

pareilles conditions qu'en depit de la bonne
volonte evidente dc notre administration des
efforts de sous ses agents i la bonne volonte

desqucls je me plais I rendre hommage cote

experience ne se wide en Belgique aussi par
tin echec que je serais It premier i deplorer,

Pareil echec petit etre evite Pour vela i1sulfa
de a rouloir r envisager et accepter la collabora
tion d'elements de choix genereux et prompts i
se donner sans reserve pour que reussisse Bette

experience emincmment socials Et je songe
tres naturellement i la collaboration eclair&

des visiteurs de nos prisons des tuteurs de nos

detenus liberes Les tins et Ies autres sont t

indiques pour consacrer quelques instants quel
ques heures I Icur pupilks ++ non point

parloir ou dens quclque endroit ouvert de
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prison mais en ccllulc scut a scul aver k sujct
la on une conversation qu'aucun bruit du dehors
se vicnt troubkr pout Eire entierement bene

fique et cela en raison de r ambiance creee par
eta circonstances de temps et do lieu

it songe au rble que ces personnel peuvent
jotter au coup dune semaine non seulement

aupris du sujet mais encore aupris des siens
Rbk des plus importants qu'on ne s'y trompe
pas car it s'agit de faire comprendre i u 1'en

tourage * combicn ces separations repetees sont
stiles necessaires voice indispensables non seu
lement au bonheur egoistement etrique des

conjoints mais avant tout i celui de kurs
enfants et de sous ceux qui composent une
Camille Ces separations entraincnt parfois sou
vent mime des sacrifices lourds penibles insup
portables Cif en eat ainst c'est que trop rare
ment it se trouve quelqu'un qui soft capable
de faire comprendre i 1'epouse restee seule la

grandeur de sa mission Et voila pourquoi nous

deplorons Cant de divorces
Point n'est besoin de legiferer actuellement

au sujct de tout ceci etant donne qu'il s'agit
d'apporter It 1'experience en coups le comple
ment indispensable i sa reussite de lui dormer
sa chance routes :es chances! 11 sera temps
encore de proceder i une codification d'ensemble
si comme je respire le systeme lout eniier vient
tt prendre place dens notre arsenal judiciaire
D'ici convient de se penetrer de la valeur
de eerie affirmation i savoir qu'il dcfaai dune
aide a rierieure ei malgre route sa bonne colonic
It sujet abandonnera 1'efort qu'il aura com
mence Et ce sera la sonnerie lugubre du glas
des week-end penaux Par contre s'il se sent
aime soutenu seconds s'il volt que les siens

comprennent la raison d'Etrc de la mesure qu'ils
collaborent avec It tuleur en vue de redresse
ment aiors mais alors seulement Its arrets de
fin de semaine pourront s'inscrire au repertoire

des mesures do reeducation et do reelassement
comme etant un mode traction valablc

Grace i Dieu it reste de par le monde beau

coup d'fires gEnereux disposes i se dormer corps
et ime i une mission de cet ordre-ci Nous voyons
les Auxiliair"es laiques des Missions (A.L.M.)
s'en idler au loin dens des pays sous-develop*
ou en voie de devcloppement spirituel Us

acceptent d'abandonner tout ce qui kur eat
cher Est-il necessaire trailer si loin pour trouver
mat lire i apostolat Nos centres de detention
ne sont-ils pas d'admirables champs de mis
sions

Qu'attcnd-on pour organiser cis cadres On

m'objectera que It recruitment eat malaise

Qu'en salt-on A-t-on essaye au moins On

invoquera lea previsions budgetaires.. Certes
1'homme ne vit pas uniquement de fair et du

temps Mills la Charite se paic-t-elk uniquement
en monnaic de ce bas-monde Sans meconnaitre
k valeur dun diplome ou I'utilite du casework
je resit convaincu de la necessite de posseder
avant et par-dessus tout ce sells de rhumain

que peut Bonner settle Is generosite conge
nitale ou celtc qui coule aux sources pures et
vives de la Foi

Ainsi creerait-on un cadre permanent qui per
mettrait la creation de cet autre cadre que vous
ne cessons d'appeler de nos vaeux k cadre des
erducaieursfanriliaux dont faction bienfaisante

permettrait si nous It possedions d'eviter Ire

quemment cis decheances de puissance pater
nelle aver sous {curs inconvenients particulibre
ment pour eel pauvres enfants qui n'en peuvent
Tien et qui en sons lea premieres victimes

Puissent ces quelques modestes considerations
contribuer i ouvrir des horizons adieux et

pleins de promesses wus lesquels on s'engage
avec eerie foi qui soulive les montagnes et
1'assurance de servir loyalement el pkinement
1'humanite

ra.tg
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LA PREUVE PAR ((ASSEMBLAGE DE PIECES))

par Max FREI-SULZER
D e. science. chefdu Senn scientif ue de b Polk immicTaledr Zack*

-'S bat

L'appreciation des pieces i conviction quant
i kur valour comme prcuve est un probleme
fondamentat en criminalistique Deux groupes
de preuves doivent Fire distingues Le premier
commend sous Ics indices qui conduisent direc
lemeni i la personne du suspect tels qu'em
preintes digitalcs pieces de legitimation per
dues etc Le second englobc tons les elements

qui nc permettent que des deductions indirectes

quanta I'auteur d'un delis par exemple les

empreintes de souliers Ics fibres de textiles les
traces d outils ou d'armes Pour de tels indices
1'idcntite materielle ou structurelle avec ks

prelevements provenant du suspect ne peut i tre
admise sans autrc pour prouver la presence
de cc dcrnicr sur k lieu du crime son contact
aver In victims ou avec un objet determine tel

qu'armc outil etc Lc dome pourra toujours
Etre invoquc car par malchancc un innocent

pourrait avoir porte Ies mcmes tissus ou avoir
touche un mcme genre de boil de peinture de
verre ou dc metal que lc cambrioleur recherche
En effet en raison de la production en grandes
guantites et de la distribution massive de hi

plupan dos maGcres qui sont utilisers clans les
industries de 1'habillemcnt du bailment do
l'ameublement at clans la fabrication des vehi
rules i motcur toute trace rclevee peut avoir
do multiples origines cc qui exclut ics affirma
tions trop categorique% de la part dos experts
qui doivent studier la valeur en tans que preuve
des indices rrcueillis Des lots est necessairc
dc pousscr ks recherche's toujours plus loin
dans k but de Irouvcr des elements plus ,precis
qui permettront do subdiviccr ks dilTerentcs

D

categories de traces semblables mais non iden

tiques Ainsi par exemple i on ne se contente

plus dens In comparaison de fibres de cons
later In presence de deux fibres de !sine noire
de la mime epaisseur On procede au contraire
i des analyses par photometric par chromato

graphic ou i des reactions chimiques (analyses
par goutte) pour determiner k type special
de couleur noire utilise fors de hi fabrication
de l'etofTe Par ces moyens ii devient possible
de distinguer plus dune centaine de colorants
noirs et d'augnsenter sensibkment la valeur do

preuve par !'identification du sous-groupe de
colorant des fibres examinees Pour eviler des
erreurs ks auxiliaires de hi justice devront
insister sur la nececsite d'examens toujours plus
approfondis Si k problem de la preuve n'en
est pas pour autant rEcolu it i esi toutetois z* st

lace sur sin plan plus eleve a ~ou bilite a3dep ~..~ e t
d'errcur est moins grande

Les questions qui viennent d'itre soulevees

pour ks fibres se rencontrent egalement daps
ks autres domaines de a preuve snaterielk
sine identite chimique ne permet pas sans autre
verification de conclurc i unc origin commune
de dcux traces L'expen devra toujours satta
cher i la recherche de preuves supplementaires
qui lui permettront d'aflirmer que le coupabk
n'a pas porte un habit quciconque dune coukur
delinie mais hien 1'exemplaire sequcstri et nut

autre Tres souvent ce soot dos poussieres des
tachcs des impurctes qui permettent l'idcntifi
cation certain dune trace Une seule tract

par us caracteristiques et par ks impurete
adhercntes peut fournir ainsi sine pluralne
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d'indices Maic malgre tous cis details qui
augmentent evidcmment la valcur des preuves
k probleme n'est pas encore dcfinitivement
elucide puisque ces indices peuvent tic pas
owner sans equivoque i un soul et unique
suspect

En raison dc yes constatations je voudrais
attirer i nouveau ('attention de tous ks experts
sur un groupc d'indiccs qui permettent des
conclusions plus dircctes,'oire mime certaines
dans la plupart des cas

11s'agit des preuves d'assemblage fournies

par des fragments it contours correspondants
(en anglais fitting pieces . en alkmand

Pass-Stucke .) Malgre leur valeur de preuve
qui depasse largement cellc de tout autre indict
(i l'exception toutefois des empreintes digitales)
Is recherche de ces traces est souvent negligee
Si l'on s'en occupy syctcmatiqucment it devient
evident que de tels indiccs sont beaucoup moins
arcs qu'on nc lc pcnse II vaut donc la peine
de passer en revue Ics ditfercntes possihilites
qui s'ofrent i ('expert et d'encourager ainsi
un usage plus frequent de as methodes dc
recherches

I Fragments de serreric de pxfrrie rte

Lorsqu'on vient dc caner un plat un verve
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ou un vase a lkurs c'est presque instinctive
ment que 1'on va essayer do joindre Ies dilferents

fragments pour constater comment Rs formaient
un ensemble Le travail it Is maniere des archeo

Iogues peut itre iris fructueux aussi en crimi

nalistique i condition de Louver par exempk
dans ies vitements dun suspect to petit
fragment de vitre et de prouver gull
correspond parfaitement i d'autres fragments
dune vitrine fracturee fors d'un cambriolage
(Fig I) Pour assurer route la valcur de preuve
i un tel fragment de verve it tie taut pas se
contenter de 1'etude de sec contours mais on
dolt en analyser egakment I'epaisseur sec pro
prietes optiques Sec autres qualites physiques
et surtout la formation microscopique des sur
faces correspondantes Un tel examen name
directement i Is preuve que k vitement en

question se trouvait sur Seclicux
La mime mithode a remporte de aombreux

succis dans 1'investigation des accidents de a _
circulation avec Nile du chauffiard It s'agit
alors de prouver que ks fragments dun phare
dune autre lampe ou dun indicateur de direc
tion trous~es sur place proviennent Bien de la
voiture suspccte Quelquefois ce travail aboutit
i un veritable jeu de punk mais le results en
est d'autartt plus concluant (Fig 2.)
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2 Fragments de bials

Le bois avec sa structure macroscopique et

microscopique offre lorsqu'il est coupe scie ou

simplcment cask d'excellentcs possibilites pour
reconnoitre ks pieces qui I un moment donne
Etaicnt unies Quclques succes des plus Eclatants
en criminalistique sons dus I Bette technique
de 1'analyse Mructurelle des faces rompues du
bois Rappelons le cas cElebre de la matraque
des Epoux Bauer dc Geneve qui avail Ete fabri

qucc en utilisant un tuyau de caoutchouc rempli
dc plomb auquel avail 616 attache une panic
d'un munchc I balai dont 1'autre panic qui

devait permettre de decouvrir les coupables
trouvee fors dune perquisition i domicile
sieurs experts ont temoigne que sans le .moind
doute it bait possible d'associer les deux Ira
men's

Notre laboratoire peut se flatter dun s
semblable Un inccndiaire qui terrorisait x74'e
vieille ville de Zurich a pu Itre confondu a
son quatorzieme exploit parce qu'il avait uti
une allumette rose extraite dune poc
trouvee en as possession Or la structure m

scopique de Is tone de rupture correspon
parfaitement au bout reset indemne que



service avail recueilli fors d'un prticvemcnt
minutieux des traces trouvees sur ks lieux de
1'incendic (Fig 3.)

De la mcme maniere nous avons deji iden
tifie A plusieurs reprises des fragments de boil
eorrespondants dons les uns avaient the trouvts
pros de trous creusts stir ks lieux d'un cam
briolage et ks autres dans les vetements d'un
suspect Plus souvent encore c'etaient les outils
des malfaiteurs qui nous fournissaient k materiel
de comparaison (forets scies pieds-de-biche
etc.)

Daps un mitre cas le vol dune centaine
d'arbres de Noel avail tee signale I la police
II n'a pas ete Iris ditficik de trouver des lignes
de structure correspondantes dans ks bouts des
troncs resits dans la fore et les pieds des arbres
epportts au march (Fig 4.)

3 Fragments de peinture rrrnis motifres Nos
taws ere

Daps ks cas de dommages ii la proprittt de
vols aver effraction et d'accidents de la circula

fa 3 LefnwlMNerieurde t'aaume$seprlk..ie is lisps
d'slalaccediceonesiwwldparrailemeniI endwiseoptpnkesskaden appal

lion avcc fuite de I'auteur Ion se trouve souvent
en presence de nombrcuses traces de vernis ou
de peinture Leur identification optique (nombre
structure et couleur des couches) ou chimique
(composition de chaque couche) permet souvent
de les classcr dune manierc Claire Mais kur

provenance dune voiture automobile dttermi
ntc n'est definitivemcnt prouvee quc par en



assemblage des fragments tcl quit est illustre

par la microphotographic (Fig S.)

Etn(lrs

Un incendiaire avail arrache quelques chiffons
dune vieille salopette Apri c Ies avoir trempes
dans du petrolc it mit k feu i un immeuble
Par manque d'oxygi ne les Hammes se sont
etoufees Au cours de I'enqui te it a ite possible
de prouver que les fragments d'etolfe et les
Testes de Is salopette avaient forme un tout
Le tribunal competent a condamne k,pyromane
mtalgre ses denegations

Dans Ies accidents de la circulation des vete
ments s'accrochent souvent aux parties sail
lames d'un vehicuk Si des fragments de tissus
sont arraches its peuvent fournir la double

preuvc du cpntact de la victime aver une voiture
determines et Belle de la position de Is victime
au moment de 1'accrochage cc qui permet des
conclusions sur la dynamique de 1'accident

(Fig 6.)

Papier

Le papier de par sa structure microscopique
(cultic est predestine i former des dechirures
a bords lathes cc qui donne dcs possibilites
cxtrcmcmcnt favorablcs pour Ies preuves par
assemblage

Parmi Ics nombreux cas clout nous avons eu
i nous occuper signalonc tout d'abord celui
d'un cambriolcur qui avail reussi a ouvrir un
tiroir-caisse II etait en train de wider Is caisse
dc son contenu des billets dc banque lorsqu'il
cntendit un bruit suspect Dcvcnu ncrveux it fit
un mouvemcnt brusque qui But pour conse

quence qu'un des billets de banque se coinca
sans qu'il s'en rendit comptc duns unc fente
dc Is caisse Lors de 1'cxamcn du tiroir nous
avons pu recuperer le petit fragment du billet
en question qui avail ete arrache La chance
nous a permis dc trouver en possession d'un

suspect un billet de 20 francs auquel manquait
k fragment preleve sur ks licux (Fig 7.)

Celle methode pour identifier un document
est fort ancienne Au Moyen Age les personnel

qui ne savaicnt pas lire s'en servaient souvent

pour identifier an titre important Elks deu
chaient (par coupure) un petit bout qu'eUes con
servaient pour se persuader plus lard i I'side
des bords correspondants que c'etait toujoun
le snCme titre qu'on leur presentait

Les bords caracteristiques d'un papier coupe
ou dechire peuvent jouer un role tries important
clans la recherche d'auteurs de lettres anonymes
II est tries souvent possible de trouver I'autrt
moitie du papier utilise en possession dun

suspect et ('assemblage des deux parties fournit
unc preuve irrefutable (Fig 8.) Par la mime
methode it a ete possible d'identifier I'auteur

fat S Frapneats/e KimweL'ltaaleemarquk'mime
lieuaIn aces llamareteesrule LI volume
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d'un infanticide qui avail emballe le petit corps
clans unc grandc feuille de papier detachee d'un
roulcau

line analyse iris poussec des bords d'un

timbre-poste permet mime do dire quels avaient
etc Its timbres voisins de la memc feuille lots
de !'impression Sous le microscope on pout
constater que lorsqu'on a detache un timbre
Eintervalle entre les trous du filet perfore n'est

pas ddchire riguliierement au milieu

Le memc phenomcne nous a permis de con
fondre un caissier infidek qui gardait par devers
lui des sommes encaissees pour le compte de
son patron II avail dblivre des quittances =is
bps de son interrogatoirc i1 nisi toute action
frauduleuse Heureusement it avail conserve
le carnet d'on it avait detache Its quittances
La correspondance des perforations des souches
avec cellos des quittances en mains des clients
a pu Care demontree (Fig 9.)
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7 Timmshun sins

Mettle let parties detachees du corps fountain

peuvent Eire ramenees ii kur origin et fournir
la solution d'un probleme criminalistique Rap
pelons a ce sujet le cas celcbre du docteur
beard qui avail releve sur Is lame d'un rasoir

I'arme du meurtre dont l'auteur sEtait debar
ruse lots de as fine un tout petit fragment

r
r

............

de cuivre oublient souvent qu'ils risquent d'bre
trahis par Is structure correspondante du bout
d'un fit de cuivre ou d'un cable trouve en leur

possession et t'autre bout reste sur place

Dans des cas favorables on peat meme iden
tifier les rayures ou stries produites par Ies ins
truments de coupe utilises par exemple one
tenailk Ainsi In valeur de preuve des bouts

correspondants est encore augmentee

On pout donc constater non seukment la

provenance du metal vole mail Egakment le
m.dus operandi des auteurs du delit

Tres souvent dans des accidents de la circu
lation des fragments metalliques peuvent alder
A identifier la voiture dont le conducteur a pris
la fuite Ainsi ce fut tantbt un enjoliveur tinted
un fragment d'un projecteur ou un retroviseur
Wish qui vous fournit une preuve irrefutable

itrace >tila methode de ('assemblage des pieces
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de peau avec quelques lignes papillaires Bien

quc ccs lignes papillaires fussent i cries seulcs
insufsantes pour identifier k meurtrier k
D Locard avail prouve que ce fragment de

peau provenait du poucc droll d'un individu

qui dens la zone correspondante presentait
un petit debut de la peau de la meme grandeur
et forme et avec des lignes papillaires identiques

Nous avons connu un cas irks mystirieux
du meme genre De nuit entre W et Z. un
automohilistc roulant sur la route principale
Temarqua une motocycictte qui sans pharc et
i une allure folk se jetait i sa rencontre En
faisant un ecart brusque I'automobiliste riussit
i eviler dc justesse une collision Toutefois au
moment du croisement it sentit un choc bien
defini centre la panic arriire gauche de sa
voiture II s'arrcita et avec k concours d'autres
automobilictcs sc mit i la recherche du moto

cyclistc qui avail heurte son vehiculc A sa

grandc surprise it ne devait decouvrir ni moto

cyclette endommagce ni victime ensanglantie
Ft pourtant rentre i la maison lots de !ins

pection dc sa vulture i la lumiere du garage it
vii accrochc au bouchon du reservoir i essence
un fragment d'os couvert dun fragment de
tricot provenant vraisemblablcment d'un

calccon ainsi que comme couche extiricure
un morccau d'etofle qui pouvait provenir d-un

pantalon La police fut alcrtcc Ells aussi dcvait
chercher en vain la victimc dc cc accident qui
avail pourtant etc blessee Iris siricusement au
tibia Aucun medecin ni aucun hbpital n'avait
donne des coins i un tel blessi Ce n'est que k
lendemain qu'un ouvricr se Wait hospitaliser
arras avoir simulc un accident sur k lieu de son
travail (chute clans un eccalier de ter) II lui

manquait un fragment do tibia fragment qui
se trouvait deja en possession dc 1'heipital! Par

assemblage on pouvait done demontrer que cc

patient etait bien k motocycliste fantbme dc la
suit presidents qui malgre sa blessure iris
doulourcuse avail pris la tulle parcc qu'il
avait roulc avcc une machine voice et alors qu'il
shalt pris de boisson

Celle lisle deja iris riche d'ewmples pratique
pourrait lire encore allongcte Elie montre
route evidence qu'il vaut Ia wine de recherc
des fragments i bords correspondents et de

analyser car clans la hierarchic des indices

preuves par assemblage se Tangent au prem
plan immediatement spas les cmpreintes di
talcs qui i juste titre jouissent dun si
credit
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Nous avons choisi k nom de a Signalisation
routitre to pour ks peintures destinies i Etre

appliquees sur ks routes et rebords de routes

pour signaler soil la ligne methane soil encore
des passages-pietons ou des preselection On

peut evidemment n'Etre pas d'accord avec ce
terme du fait que i l'etranger Ies definitions
varient d'un pays i 1'autre Par exempk de
lilies peintures sons classics

Aux Etats-Unis sous la definition de Trifle
Points en Grande-Bretagne sous la definition
de Rood Points en Allcmagne sous la definition
de Markierungs-Farhen en France on a mime
tendance i parlcr de BalisaRe des routes

Nous penchons pour 1'expression a Peintures
routicress attendu que ni le mot BalisaRe ni k
mot Signalisation ne peuvent s'appliquer exacte
ment i re genre dc peinturc k balisage Clint
1'ensemblc de balises posies en mer ou pour le
trace dune voie la signalisation etant !'installa
tion de signaux sur une voie ou tans un port

II est certainement nicessaire et utile de

marquer k sol des grandes voles de communi
cation pour guider I'usager et lui faire corn

prendre qu'il y a lieu soil de prendre une cer
taine voie soft dc ne pas empieter sur la partie
de route reservee i In circulation en sons
contraire

Les premieres peintures utilisees pour le

marquage des routes provicnnent des Etats
Unis Li etant donne k regime WOW des
divers Etats de !'Union it y cut des k debut
des differences clans ks recettes et 'ks specifi
cations de ccs Etats

Pour pouvoir comprendre plus clairement ies

parametres quc ion exige dune peinture rou

titre iil est vine je crois de appckr
rentes aracteristiques auxquelles doivent
faire de telles peintures

I Ces peintures doivent Etre applicables
differents subjectiks qui suivant le a
routier peuvent Eire du baton du ma
des paves fronds ou point us) et mime des
en boil Dans In as des routes en mayday
taut encore fake une differenciation entry
macadam i base de bitume ou i base dogo

II y a lieu egakment de diferenoet

marquage dune route fraichement contr
c'est-i-dire qui n'a pas encore pratiq
subi le trafic wittier et In marquage dune

deji utilisee et dons 1'etat pent jouer rrn

pour la tenue des peintures non seukment
ks saletes et souillures se trouvant i la
de cette route poussiires hulks bout
sieve de ciment mais aussi de par Is testsre
la route

II est reconnu qu'une route asphaltic
In chaussee at deformee Mien tris Ion
1'humidita comme une Sponge alms qv
route convenablement macadamises ceders
humidity aux premiers rayons du soleil

Teintes 'La difference des 'cintm
blanc jaune ou bleu pout avoir une inn

sur Is durability des peintures routines

surtout sur a visibility diurne ou nocturne

3 La presence de certains corps addit

leis que perles de verve pent aussi inituer
ment sur !'adherence et Is durability dt

peintures
Nous voyons done que noun avons

premier critcrc d'universalita de as pee
les differences considerablcs que 1'on pout



vcr'tans ks genres de fonds sur lesquels soot

appliques ces produits Examinons ensuite i
quelles sollicitations sont soumises de telles
peintures

a) Resistance aux intemperics Ici it s'agit
bien entendu de la resistance des peintures i
is pluie au soleil (action des rayons ultra
violets) i la neige au gel aux differences de

temperature En outre it Taut que ces peintures
non seulement fassent suflisamment corps avec
le subjectile sur kquel elles sons appliquees
trials encore qu'elles suivent les mouvements de
dilatation et de retrait du dit subjectile Qui
conque a observe en ere pendant ks periodes
caniculaires ('influence sur le macadam pouvant
alter jusqu'i faire fondre le bit umc comprendra
ks sollicitations extremes de telles peintures

h) On exigc de ces peintures un sechage
rapide de facon a pouvoir libcrer aussi rapide
men quc possible des routes marquees au cours
de Italic

On demandc unc tres bonne resistance a
I'abrasion surtout en ce qui concerne les lignes
discontinues k marquage des preselections et
les passages-pietons Suivant lc code de la route
k Iignc continue devrait etre moins sollicitee
attendu que Ics vehicules Wont kgalement pas
le droit d'y empieter

Au moment de la mauvaise saison ks
routes surtout dans noire pays peuvent etre

pendant plusicurs semaines et moms plusieurs
mois rccouvertes do neige plus ou moins gelee
voire de verglas d'autre part elks peuvent
ilrc attaquees par le set ou d'autres produits
degivrants et par 1'effet abrasif du sable destine
i parer au verglas En automnc certaines de
nos routes particulieremcnt dans ks parties
agricolcs du pays soot recouvertes de boue

argilcuse provenant du transport des pommes
de tcrrc ou des betteraves ou encore de bouse
de 'ache due i des mouvements de bestisux

Les peintures de marquagc principalement
dins ks parkings doivent resister i l'huilc dcs
moteurs i ('essence et dans certains as meme

la temperature de voiturcs i haute puissance

II y a !'influence du freinage brusque des
vehicules devant ks passages-pietons sur cer
taines lignes de stop !'influence du demarrage
souvent arrache i ces stops et enfin I'action
des differencs pneus y compris ks pneus tl

neige les spikes et les chains
Nous ne voulons pas tenir compte ici des

sollicitations dues i des vehicules militaires
tels que chenillettes ou chars d'assaut

tine sum difference i faire est celk de Is
methode d'application methode pouvant varier
suivant qu'il s'agit de routes communales ou
de routes i grande circulation avec Equipe de

marquage specialisee En effet i1 existe encore
des applications faites i la brosse d'autres sont
executees avec un pistolct normal et enfin

!'application a la machine automatiquc
Si nous reprenons 1'historiquc des peintures

routieres les premieres donnees oflicielles datent
de 1934 ou toute une etude fur faire clans 1'Etat
du Maine sur la resistance i I'abrasion En
1939 et 1940 difcrents articles publies faux
Etats-Unis reprennent les caracteristiques des
normes de !'Association americain d'essais
des materiaux (ASTM)

En 1946-1947 la meme Association public
7 normes se rapportant i la resistance i 1abra
sion et i ('erosion i la decoloration due i Is

transpiration du macadam i la resistance i

l'ecaiilage i la duree de sechagc i la resistance
la Iumierc aux essais sur routes et aux essais

de sedimentation c'est-a-dire de resistance au

dockage
Les normes allemandes elks examinent prin

cipalement 4 aracteres des peintures aracteres

qui sons i la base des licences accordees par
le Ministere des Transports Ces essais .soot

bases sur une resistance i !'abrasion sur Is

valour de reflexion de la peinture aux essais

diurnes et nocturnes sur des essais de pulve
risation i une temperature de 12 et enfin sur

Is duree de sCchagc i In temperature de 20 ea

essais se faisant sur des peintures contenant

des perlc%dc verre ou n'en contenant pas
Quelles soot maintcnant ics difl'erentes
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matieres premieres ou les caracteristiques dune

peinture routiere
Si Ion essaie ces peintures des k debut on

s'apert oit que le critire auquel on attribue le

plus d'importance des le commencement a
etc la rapidite du sechage et la resistance i la
decoloration par transpiration du bitume

En effet Ies premieres normes ameriaines
adoptees dans Is majorite des Etats et reprises
par ks normes anglaises prevoient des vernis
et des peintures i l'alcool ayant comme reline
des relines solubles 1 I'alcool soil naturelles
soil synthetiques le plastifiant etant Bans Is

plupan des as une huile vigetale siccative ou
non par exemple une huile de ricin ou huile
de bois de Chine

Quint aux pigments colorants on a commence

par ks peintures blanches et utilise des sulfures
de zinc du type des lithopones II ne fallut pas
longtemps pour s'apercevoir que de 'elks pein
tures devenaient extremement friables par vieil
lissement et que les sulfures de zinc se salissaient
iris rapidement On a pense alors i1des peintures
it base de caoutchouc chlori combinees avec
des resines glycero-phtaliques ou avec des
Mines phenoliques

II y cut aussi des changements clans les pig
ments oil 1'on remplaca peu 1 peu les litho

pones par du dioxyde de tisane Si ice l'on
ameliorait la flexibiliti du feuil de peinture,l'on
s'aperr ut que la necessite d'utiliser des solvants

aromatiques pouvait causer une &coloration
de la peinture due i la migration du bitume
ou du goudron

On en arriva alors i etudier !'utilisation
d'autres derives du caoutchouc leis que k
caoutchouc isomerisi ou dcs derives de caout
chouc synthetique ks styrenes-butadienes qui
avaient 1'avantage d'etre solubles dans des
benzines legires et de ce fait de ne pas attaquer
ks retetements en macadam

En 1959 ks Etats-Unix se sont livres i toute
unc seric d'essais aussi bien sur routes qu'en
laboratoires et ce sur route-Won ou route

asphalte portant sous sur differents Hants des

w

peintures routieres en tenant compte bien mien
du des dif irents parametres des specifications
On a remarque alors que ks peintures syntheti
ques i base de resins glycero-phtaliques tenaien!
tres bien maisavaient !'inconvenient d 'un *Schap
long les meitkurs resultats cant obtenus par des
relines 1 base de caoutchouc synthetique *elks

que les styrenes-butadienes ou le Vinyltoluene
Ces essais furent efectues sur des routes **Di
ckies par un trafic de 6 i 8 milk vehicuks par
jour le sechage Clint inferieur i 20 minutes

Les normes propostes par ks Americains
(went ks suivantes La finesse de Is peintu
la viscosite Is temps de sechage la resistance
1 la lumiere la f exibilite ('adherence la resis
tance 1 !'eau et u resistance 1 Is decoloratioe

par I'asphalte ou Is goudron
Etant donne le developpement des made

plastiques ces essais Wont pas manque de pr
voquer des suggestions qui different panic!
men! ou totakment des solutions envisagees
dessus

Tout d'abord daps Is domaine des peintu
on a envisage d'utiliser le polyethylene ch
ks relines epicotes et polyurethanes alors q
nous ne possedons que trop peu de don
sur cc que peut realiser un polyethylene chlo
it est presque certain que ks peintures i

d'epicotes ou,de polyurethanes peintures gene
ralement en deux composants devraient don
d'excelknts resultats sur de nouvelles rou
ou I'on pent les hisser durcir suffisam
avant d'ouvrir ces routes i Is circulation
eontre elks seraient dif icikment adaptables
en marquise do routes en periode de trafic
durie de sechage levant etre inferieure 1
minutes

En revanche ces peintures sont absolu

indiquees pour marquer les rebords exterie
ou Ies trottoirs En effet it y a lieu de fai

remarquer ici que pour une securite accrue
trafic principalement de suit ou par
intemperies brouillard seise etc. is ti _
median ne sufit plus et mime dens carts
as pout devenir dangcreuse I'automobil
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avant tendance par mauvaise visibilitc i
considerer la lignc mediane comme un monorail
et i circuler i cheval sur cette lignc ce qui
aggrase considerablement k risque de collision
Par contre le marquage des bords de la route
Eclaire par des phares asymetriques interna
tionaux permettrait d'avoir meme dans de
mauvaises conditions sane vue tres Claire de ce
rebord et une tendance it serrer sur la droite
ce qui diminue le risque d'accident II est Evi
dent que le fait d'incorporer encore dans de
telles peintures s'appliquant en couches epaisses
des perks de verre ou meme certains derives
luminescents contribue i augmenter Is visibilitc
nocturne et la sicuritc Ces bandes de marquage
devraient avoir une largeur de 12 i IS centi
metres an minimum

D'autres chercheurs ont obtenu des risultats
lcgerement difl"erents Its ont envisage des masses
de signalisation principalement pour ks pas
sages-pietons ou les stops masses pouvant etre
coulees sur la route apres fraisage et qui scion
eux devaient s'user au meme rythme que la
chaussee II y a dejil un certain nombre crannies
de *elks masses basees sur des derives de
bitume et de colophane furent expirimentees en
Suisse Malheureusement tout en ayant une
bonne resistance ces masses Etaient relative
ment molles et recoltaient touter les poussieres
et souilfures de la chaussee ce qui au bout d'un
temps court ks rendait pratiquement invisibles
Ces masses furcnt des lors amiliorces et des
marquages en couches Epaisses pouvant atteindre
2.5 mm. furent develop* en utilisant des
resins epicotes et meme des caoutchoucs butyle

tine autre solution proposie a tie Celle d'un
collage de bandes plastiques i base de chlorure
de polyvinyle collage realise avec des adhesifs
spcciaux Dans de nombreux ass de telles
bandes furent rapidement arrachees souvent
par un freinage intempestif i la limite de la
bands 11est souvent desirable dans la compo
sition des pigments colorants utilises d'avoir
un certain degre de farinage de Is peinture en
surface de bacon i rEaliscr un auto-nettoyage

de la surface et d'augmenter ainsi la visibilitc
Dans le ear d'incorporation de perles de verve

on a pu observer que ks perks ayant un dia
metre de verre de 0.4 mm. se deposent clans la
peinture encore humide et ne viennent en surface
qu'au fur et i mesure de 1'usure de cette peinture
alors qu'un uupoudrage avec des perks d'un
diametrc de 0.65 mm permet d'obtenir one
riflexion nocturne des !'application C'est pour
quoi la peinture des autoroutes allemandes
prevoit ('utilisation de perles apparaissant par
usure de la peinture sur ks bandes discontinues
*Ion que sur la bande continue qui thcorique
ment ne devrait pas lire touchce 1'on prevoit
des perles plus grosses donnant immEdiatement
un pouvoir rcflectif

11ne manque evidemment pas de suggestions
possibles pour l'amclioration de la signalisation
routiere et surtout du marquage des routes
Nous pensons is

!'incorporation de pigments jaunes fluo
rescents dans Is composition des peintures
jaunes des passages-pistons

!'utilisation de peintures luminescentes on
fluorescentes blanches pour le marquage des
bordures oil !'on a propose par exemple des
derives du tritium 2 isotope de I'hydrogene

et enfin au marquage an moyen de pertains

produits permettant une visibilitc meme sous

1'Eclairage avec rayons speciaux des phares de
vEhicules militaires permettant de rouler en
occultation

Tout en tenant compte que si depuis 1934 des

progres ont eta realises dans le domaine des

peintures routieres it y a encore beaucoup A
faire pour trouver une solution ideale au point
de vue technique et economique Nous pensons
que seule une collaboration entre ks ingCnieurs
routiers les applicateurs ks fabricants de pein
Sureet de matieres premieres et I'Echange rigulier
d'experiences pratiques sur le plan international

permettront de resoudre cc probleme qui a
tout de meme pour devise

Meil/runt afcurlri et ,auregardc de vies
hurnoines ar de roleurs amtirielles
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Novembre 1961 Munitiond'ennainenren en plasnqur
par M le D J Meieret M Kepi Zurich

MM Meier et Kigi decriventtine ndwvelkmunition
en matitreplastiqucdestine 6 I'entrainemcntdestireurs
qui n'est pas encoresur k marche Itsont procedci des
essaisdons Nsexponentla resultats

Dlcembre 1963 Nouveauxaspectsdes corps A'Enlrure
# eengsaai.ionpar M OrdwayHilton New York
M Hilton public tine Etudetres fouilke daps laquelk

aborde cenains problemesparticuliers Ies &;enures
variabies 1bcrivainpresqueillettre I'lcrivainintoxique
etc

lanvier 1964 Graph/ogle Critiqueet ariseen garde par
M Paul Blank Bonn

Celle publicationest tine etude interessantede or pro
blemeet I'auteurmet en gardecontre lespseudoexperts

ecriture et la pseudo-traphologuesqui en *elite
WenPontpas

L'icrimre des persanneslass rbt/luerwede rakoo/ per
M Dennemark Berlin

4I s'abit d'unc elude itlustrced'un tableauet de photo
graphicsde ce probkme important

Flvrier 1964Deteriorationdereoirure et ansignification
par M Genh Ncudcrt Graz

Apres avoir dcfinioe qu'il emend par deteriorationde
lbcriture tabraphie) I'auteurpudic Iesdiversaspectsde
eel interessant problem quand apparait 1'abraphie
quels genres d'agraphie connaissons-nous etc II cite
plusieursas

Faux-rnonneyageher aa!%ourd'huidomain par M R
Pinke Wiesbaden
Celle publicationdebate par tin amp historiquedu
developpcmcntde b monnaie puis se poursuitpar tine
aerie de tIferences juridiquec alkmandcs L'auteur
resume encuite lm techniquesde fabricationde fausse
monnaiemetalliqucet de la None monnaiede papier

Les pitges an nitrate eagtenr par M E P Marlin

M Martin exposeb techniquede confectionde pieties
policiersau nitrated'arbent en decrivantsuccescivement
comment it co nvicntdc preparer kx billetsdo banque
et I monnaici pieptcrqucllesmcsurecsent i prcndrc
bisque k voldcpiecespiebecca etcconctate I recherche
du nitrated'arbentdaps la poussierele moded'obtention
des plaquesde vervegetatines'setc

ARCHIV
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KRIMINOLOGIE

Band 131 S & 6 Heft mai-juin1963Le probkmedo
df/uiement detics.hare par M H Pfanne Wiesbaden
L'auteurpublicli tineetudesystematiquecompletedeor
probkme important de 1'expertisedes i1criturecetude
qui at k resultatde recherchesMectueesdepuis 1949
stir la base d'ecritures de plus de 500 persomtes Cat
articleat illustrede plusieurstables

Band 132 3 & 4 Heft septembre.octobre1963 Vow
analysedes trace de dentsimagines par MM W Pilz
et B Zerndt Leipzig
Cet intertssant article Must* de plusieurseseellentas
photoptraphiesaborde le problemede Muck des traces
de dentset it en ressonque !'identificationd'un individu
est possible notamraenten se fondantstir la tracesde
Illissementsproduitespar les dents

sliced et kriman.par M A Lebrun Vienne
M Lebrun expose trgis cos de sa pratique dens one
interessantepublication illustree suivie dune biblio
graphic

S & 6 Heft novembre-0ecembre1963
Que/Moirrhlaircp"r enclencbedonstreenoirureewrona
bilelotsd'unaccident?par M A SchtintabMunchen
L'auteur relate tin as de a pratiqueoit II fut possible
dc determinerquel feu dune ampoule *Nun a gbh
allumeionsde !'accident

Vol i N 4 octobre1963L'idenrlJiortlandesen,prelatez
produitespar desparriesde Inpeondiptnenrewde crises
paid!//oirespar M D J Dillon Martinez Catifnmie
USA
L'auteur demontre qu'il at possibled'identficr wte
empreinleproduitepar tinepanic de la peauleekque Is
poibnet k dosde Is mainou !'avant-brasparexample

b7
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La dsctcloseopie64-elk aware des chances p
M Martin Post Wiesbaden
M Post Nudie ks diversesfaces du problemede Is
dactyloscopiede nosjours decrivanten outre une nou
velletablepourIsprisedesampreiniesdigitalesdeconepa
nison

Nourelk mitre if iamiere en photographic
M Lao GschwindZurich M Gschwinddealt I
des nouvelicclampesde quartz h fade pour Is
graphicsur les hoax

Join 1963 L'e'kctrortigueon serviceif b protection
centrek feu par M JosefScheferRapperswil
L'auteur traite particulierementdu a Her ekctroniquem
permettantde detecter!'emissionde gar au debut d'un
incendic appareil utilise dare les installationsde pro
tectionet d'alarme

Le titre el leapoinfonsdes bijoux desn.ftouxanbks as
des allinResif tnitaux nobles par MM W Dick at
E Schramm Cologne
II s'agit dc is fin do I'intirecsantcetude panic dins lee
numerosde fevricr mars avrilat mai 1963 Les.autcurs
etudicnt ks marqueswises

Juilkt 1963 Examens max rayons aisro-riokrs par
M HeinrichBeckerWiesbaden
M Beckerrappclk daps cette publicationles differentes
techniquesde I'examenaux rayonsultra-violetstitillates
en criminalistiquc Is fluorescenceultra-violette la
refkxiondesrayonsultra-violetsenfin a !'imagedirecte*
en ultra-violetsIt deceit1'appareillageutilisetun mono
chromatcur twee brukur i mercure rtihaute passion
combineavecunecameratl optiquede quartz)

Aoitt1963Explosionsdonsdesinstallationsif ddstillation
par M WithHorner Karlsruhe
Aprecavoir exposetrois cas d'explosionsdacesdes ins
tallations de distillationat mis en evidenceles routes
techniqueset humaincsquisonsi labasedecesaccidents
1'auteur donne diversesdefinitions

Cette publicationexposeles faits qui se sons *mules
4 Lucerneenjuin-juilkt1962*aim* touterlesmactars
prises qui conduisirent&sidementb 1'arrestationdo
coupable

Octobre 1963 Les p eblirnes pods par lhahlisseww
dk corps d'icriture stonuseritsdarts la prolapse pa
M HeinrichPfanne de Wiesbaden
Celle interessantepublicationtraitede manurecompile
du problimc des corps d'ecriture de comparaisonq
abordc awxessivementSouslee points qui doivcnt!la
traitss

L'atllimtlon de b sed,nigrreif luminescencepourr
recherchedes lathes if one par MM Dr WehrsdiUu
at Dr Preidkr Graz
Lesautcursdecriventleeescaisauxquelsitsont prod&
qui permettentde rendre luminescentesdes tacks
sang melonla techniqueproposeeit y a deji

line*aurelktmstholepourled veloppeaaeatdes
*hales par M Hartmann Giltersloh
M Hartmanndeceitle n6ccssairea Magna-brush
sur le marche americain par is Matson M
AssociatesBox 1111Corning New York qui
en un instrumentmagnetiqueet endesflaconsdeparks
noire argentecat grist Scionlesdescriptionsde I
at sur la basedeswrite faitspar lui it apparaitgut
taouvclkmethodesoil Mtteressante

t M leprnkaseveMtahyerswimMeWsdioritea ls tree dess
enninativaa Islift de1'Instiiutdcpole=scieslitureldecrirsittn
Inic a'eseusedea'svnirpurubberrlsuliercmcalleamoresdepolio
seientifWaedim Iesnumerns)et 4 duvolXVIIPre oomtderee
Ward Idsrheum ante wednnneaimeshMournesuccinctdes
Mlicteaintbcasansteceementperm N.d.I.R
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Crolsrmrntsde traitsde crayonpar M JulioH Bradley
BuenosAires
Cet article est sine etude complete du probkme des
croisementsdo traitsde crayonabordant successivement
ks caractcristiquesdu trait de crayon la determination
du seasdu trace is determinationde i'ordred'appoaition
pour des crayonsnoirs des crayonsenc e etc

Vol S4 N^3 septembre1963Combustion
par MM Joseph-D Nicolet L Overley
Lesauleun ont lentode mcontrerque des voiturecauto
mobiles maven inc enllammccsavec sine cigarette
d.poccesur sinsiege it convientchore oresprudentdanc
1'interprctationdes cnstatations (sitessur sinecarcase
complacmcnl brake

L'impnrranrrde rimpreisiordu serratear dam rikntifi
cation des oratesd feu par M B R Sharma Punjab
Irides
L'auteur a elfeclueuricetudecritiquesur descartouches
tiries dam environ600capci it donne le fasuitst de ses
recherche%demontrant l'importancede l'identification
par la tracedu percuteur

1)tiertlonet derhifrementde scaresde crayonclam
par M O Hilton NewYork
M Hiltonexposetom let problems qui se posersdins
leacosdc cc genre commentk crayona-t-ilete efface
Quels sons la testes Comment pout-on detester les
traces de pommages comment pout-on les dechilrer
M Hiltondonne d'intcrcssantesprecisionssur les tech
wiqucsqu'il propose

Vol 54 N 4 dioormhrc1963 CarpsdtttrUnrestendar
dists par M DavidJ Purcell Chicago
L'auteur dccrit dens cot article acsformula
qu'il Wilke pour I'etablis'icmcntde corps d'ecriturc
atandardiscsrCla policede Chicago en vuede !Identifi
cation des individuc
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Vol 54 N 2 juin 1963Anaararionsfradukases as des
cheques par M David A Black Los Angeles
L'auteur Etudiecommentit est possibled'Etablirsi sine
annotation figurant sur sin cheque est frauduleuseou
won en envisageantks diversmoyensde praises ti dis
poWtion

Le determinationdr Js dicraamdr * doersks coile
trompsd fir d erelVrsdi stare par M M 'safari
Calcutta tildes
L'autcur propose d'etudrer Is distance A lapse* des
debrisde vervetool projetisen *mere (don%Is direnion
oppeseeit *elk du coup de feu)pour determinerIs dis
tance separanr1"armedc k vitro II a eifectuf sesesoap
avecde la munitioncalibre22

/Ltt Ind

IDENTIFICATION

Mars 1963 Distorsionsde pensiondays des empreintes
digiralespar M PardumanSingh Phillaur tildes
L'auteur *ludicles deformationsqui peuventapparaitre
sur desempreintesdigitalesconsecutivesau fait que ks
doigts ne son( pas pressesnormalenrent

Mai 1963 ldettu-KUa (sansawn trauma.)
Cet article traite dune flagongenerate Au precede

Identi-Kita

Juin 1963 Bollistiqueet plan par M B D Munhall
BelAir Maryland USA
M Munhalldu H.P White Laboratory specialisleon
acmesii feu traite donecet articledune part du tir de
munitioncalibre22 dens des blocsde glaceet d'autrc
part du fir aver do la munitiondonelesprojectilessort
en glace (bans ce secondems Ia munition to balk et
i'arme soot maintenues1 tint temperature inferieure
AO'C.)

Juilkt 1963L'identlfncatiorde I trots per L.G Kersta
Murray Hill NewJersey USA
M Kerstarelatedam acutepublicationlesessaisauxquels
II a pracede dins les laboratoiresde recherchede Is
Societedes telephonesBellen vue d'identifierla voix
humaineenregisneesur des a spectrogrammes obtains
par sin apparcil utiliseen acoustique II demantreque
cafe identificationest possible

Anal 1963 Photo-Robotpar M AndreA Moenssens
Chicago
Cet articlecompkt exposei'histoiredu devekoppement
de la photo-robot des 1954a precise Ies techniques
utilisics

Dicembre1963Technk/nerdeprisesd'enyneintesdiJbaks
des enflamespar M F Padron Miami
M Padrontraite do manicrccompletede net important
problems en abnrdant tout d'abord l'histcoriquepia
en etudiant les dilferenlestechniquesconnuesa en en
proposant de nouvclics PtusicursphotographiesIllus
Vent ecolepublication
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Oecembre1962 Lineerror kiunrignesnr k faux ma+
aartwe par M KatsimaklisAthens
L'auteur ttudie I'historiquedes moyensd'echange du
pspier-monnaiepuis des mesuresde securitkcentre la
contrefacon it aborde ensuite les differentestechniques
de fauxmonnayageen Greet

Janvier1963et mars 196311convientdesignalerdansces
deux numerosla parutiond'artic es de aractere general
concernant 1'evrpertisedesa inures

Scptemhrc-octobrc1963 N 3 XLI11 annec Reconsti
tution dennpreintesdipitoles par MM L Hristic-Sojic
R Le Breton J Gant et L Derobert Paris
Les auteurs relatentdans cm interessantarticle illustre
de 36 photographiesles rechcrchesqu'ils ont effectWes
en vue do l'idcntificationde cadavm par lesemprcintes
digisaies Its exposenlquelquecac caracteristiques

:anion thermiquedun coupde jest par just/ specie*
petit calibre par M T Marcinkowski
II s'agit de la relationd'btudesexperimcntalesefectuies
par I'auteur duns k but de determinercommentse pro
duisent Ics phenomincr conssatessur la surfacedes os
apres un coup dc feu Lesessaisde siront tee efectues
sur du buvard impregnEou non do pararmc cur des
blocs de parallinc sur du ticcudc nylon etc L'auteur
etudicensuiteles tracespmduileset dkcute les *sultan
de cccawls

0
Nocembredeccmbrc1963 N 6 XLIII sunk Anus
afro dontereusesdamtypeinut.estdupar MM P L'E.pee
H J Lazariniel L Compel
Lesauteursttudienl dune part tierstyle+-pistoletpouvant
tirer tin projectiledu calibre 3.2 mm it d'autre part
tin revolverd'alarmepouvantfacikmentLiretramfonnt
pour firer des projectiles II s'agit dons de deux antes
pouvant Liredangereuses

mai 1963Testair /*identificationpar ks profanes
desbilletsdebanqueconodienspar MM A M Headrick
O M Duke it R A Hubert Ottawa
I.ec autcun ont p acede i tin strie de tests destinesi
etablircommentle publicreconnaitiesbilletsde banque
notammentILSfaux et sur puck criterec(sue toucher
vue plus toucher)ea effectueecase reconnaissanceCet
articleexposedefacontiesclairc avecplusieurstableaux
commentks experiencesont tsEconduitesds quell oat
Ne ks rCsultatsobtenus

La eer.ocropiepar S K Chatterjee Calcutta
M Chatterjeeproposetin nouveausystemepour I'iden
tificationdes empreintesdigitalec Passant d'abord en
revue ks techniquesusuelks de comparaisondactylo
ecopique I'auteur *ludic ensuite les limites de ces
ntethodeset proposed'utiliscr1esdessinsaracteristiques
des crewspapillairesproprementdices II a constateque
eel dessinspeuventefre classesen huit grouper it B
demontre I'utilitede ceuc nouvellemethode

Pour le .noiril dronepause par M.R Paceri Rome
Duns un as de vol avec effraciionpar percementdu
plancher Is policedicouvrit sur ies Iieuxtine pomme
i Ittoitiecmquee pri:sentantune empreintede morsure
aracteristique produitc par unc arcade dentake supe
tieure i laquelk manquait tin incisive Cette measure
permiti tinemployede reconnaitreceluiqui availmordu
dons mite pommeet qui fut encuiteidentifie

juin-juilkt 1963 L'iknronigae ass merrierdes
tnwnds par M Roy Sopiel Toronto
L'auteur decrit un apparcillagetlectroniquemoult sur
le circuit tlectrique de 1'automobik d'un aissier de
banquc i 1'insudc celui-ci appareillagequi devaitper
niettrc par emissiond'un signal radio ou d'un rayon
lumineux de faireerrata la voiturcen questionau mo
mentct i 1'endroilchoruspar tercrimincls
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L'expertiseficrirnre to France or JYV//`Mk* par
M Jean Gaye Lyon
'Amcor se livre i weeetude hictoriqueinteressantede
dew publicationsdo Fansois Ikmelk et de Jacques
Raveneau publrcesi Paris en 1609et en 1665 On y
aroitcommentlesexpertstavaillaient i cent epoque

N^ 170 Gout-septembre1963 L'Arnarar one wowrelk
aroseas wrier dr Inpnlin par M E Spiirri Berne
M Spnrridccritone notwclkarmepermettantdo mettre
wnadversairehors combat pour quelquesminutes sans
le bksser 11s'agit d'une %onede pistokt emettant des
gar lacrirnogtncsnon toagoes

N. 171 octobre 1963 Uriliariar erinrinaliuiqued k
radioactivationgarnmaspeerronseinepar MM S Decour
L Aufrois S Poughconet P F Ceccaldi Paris
La auteursexponentle &sultande rechercheseffectuiss
dens ce domain et i'application de ante technique
modern nouvclk i I'etude de debris de peinture venc
preleveesdarn unc allairedo vol aver effraction

N^ 173 dtcembre 1963 Ce fasciculeest cntickment
consacre au rnn.pre-,erectde Astern/diepinirak dr
fO1PC-1NT1RPOL pd s'est renewd Hcl.inli des k
21 amen1693 Nous y eclevenns tout paniculiercment
le rapport prrncntepar la Franceconcernantla creation
('unc documentationinternationaken antede l'identi
ficatiendes armiesi feu et des munitionspour Armesi
"ku aurtes

N 174 janvier 1964 Pleadereollsgrredr policeseirnrl
ligrrede FO1PC-INTERPOL
Cepremiercolloqucs'est Icnui Parisdu4au 9 novembrc
1963et a reuni des expertsvenant dc 21 pays qui au
aura dc seancesdo travail bien rcmplics ono abide
ks tmis objcctif%principausdocc coloque a) confron
tation des methodccde travail danc kc laboratoiresde
police b) ecpeni'cdc cathodes nouvelkset c) elabora
tion d'un programmede recherchesurcenainesquestions
coulc%sntdes problemcc Les specialistesreunis i
Paris ont egakment etudie dcus questionspusses par
l'Aswmbkcgeneraleet tot exprimesurcis deucequestions
les avis suivants
I Evaluationdu temps&auk entre on tinet t'eaamen
de Fame
L'opinion motivte du cycledEtudec est gull n'est pas
possiblede determiner par t'esamen scicntifique1'an
cienneted'un coup lire par une arms i feu Cependant
il exictedes methodcsqui danccertain cgs permettent
one approximationde ante anciennctt en fonctiondes
connaiacancesscientifiquesde respect

P
2 Valeurdu testi la paraRnedipa TestdeGonzalo a
I e elassiquctest de la paaffine n'est pas amide.* par
k cyck d'etudes oomme avant to aroindre vakur wi
pour aervirde preuveen justice ni mine commieon
indict sir pour k policier A noireavis on devraiteerier
0'y &courir Des tavaut wontactuelement en coons
i la sectionde techniquepolicieredu Bundeskriminalanrt

Wiesbaden et aussi auc Elats-Unix dons on espere
gulls amtliorerontla confunce qu'on peat aocorder
('identificationde Is mainqui a tire
Enfin l participantseurent 1'oaasan de wisherk
Laboratoirede police scientifiquede Is Prefecturede
police dirige par le professeurP F CerCALw et Ie
Laboratoire municipal dirige par M k professeur
Mouscux La Suisseetait represent&i a cotloque
par MM Lou-roueet HorsrsNNde la Police=nimble
xurichoisele D Fact e1le D MEIERdu Servicescienti
ftque de la Policede la vilk de Zurich per M E.!
MARTINdu Laboratoirede policedu Parquetde Bile
Ville par M SsuaERUNchefdu Serviced'identification
de la Policecantonak c"audoiseet par le professeur
J MATHYERdirecteurde 1'Institutde policescientifiquc
et de criminologic de 1'Univcrsite de Lausanne
M Hofmann pri'senta tunetots interessanteetude sur
Ia classificationdes chromatogrammesen onuchemince
d'encresde styloi bilk M le D Frei fitdewseaposts
l'un sun to recherchede piecesi convictiondans des
metaus fondus 1'autre sun ''identificationdes fibres
textilescolonies M le D Meierpresentsle rfsultatdes
etudesentreprisesau laboatoire de la Policede Is vllk
de Zurich sur de nouvellesmunitionsen plastiqueat
sur I'emploides papiers &actifs Enfin M Martin fit
on expose sur one nouvelletechniquede preparation
pour 1'analyncspectrographiquede traces microsco
piques et presents on film en couleurs alumnus son
expose
11est evidentque de *elksrencontreswontfort stiles et
fructucuses it convientde remerciervivementI'OIPC
INTERPOLde ''initiative heureusequi a Ateprise ex
sunout de l'exoelkncede semiorganisation

N, 174 Wrier 1964 Idenrlfrcariondes marries kisses
parrlesmossieorrdilettante par P Osborn NewYork
L'auteur Ills du oelebre Albert S Osborn public k
results dune etude i Iaquelk it a 66 conduitensuite
d'une cspcnise particuliere 11dtmontre commenta fat
possibledcdeterminerla datedeinfection dedocuments
par 1'etude dcs panicularites des tenches d papier
carbon Illustrcde plusieursphotographiestactarticle
*prone one interessantecontribution cc problem
toujours dtticat do *'etudedes trenchesdes documents
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Informations

L'enqueledesNationsUnitssur LAPLINECAPITALE
Exposs.desymheccde Marc ANr1Lconscillcra a Cola
de eassation de France (Editions des Nations Unies
deparlementdes allures economiqueset amides Neu

York 1962 69 p.)
Nut n'ignore I'autorilc acicntifiqueet Ehumanisme

profond do M le conseilkr Anal Directeur de Is
Sectioncriminelkde 'Instills dedroll comparede Paris
Vice-presidentde !'Associationinternationak de Droit
penal ei de a Societeinternationakdc Defensesiociak
1'auteurgut son livresur La d'jeas sot-isle(humaniste)
aormelk&ParisCujac 1954)a fait parlous connaitre
apprecicrel parfoicdiscuterar c'est k sort de louses
ks au%resoriginateset depassantIesideestraditionnelk
ment rogues II n'est pas etonnant que cet humanistesi
soucieusdc a defensedes droits de I'hommc y compris
1'homme aimincl sc soil paniculieremcntconsacre
entre aunts sujets au p`obiemede la peinede snort la
peine anti-humaineet pcut-etre anti-sociak par excel
lence 11fut un des animateursIts plus lucidesdescollo
ques internationauasur a peinede molt lenuca Atheries
en avril 1961)ct a Royaumonten juin 1961I II tut
aussi k rappxricur du Souscomite specialdu Comite
europeenpour ks problems crimineiss institus par le
Conseildc l'Europc et chargeen pariiculicrd'etudier I
questiondc a pcinccapitak dons les pays membresdo
celuici et ii a rascemblcles risultats de ante enquete
dens !'Elude intituke La peinede wart dons ks pars
europrnn parue en 1962

C'esi tout naturclkmenta M Ancclque sect adlesce
k Secretariat general des Nations Unics pour etablir
Iesbasesdc a fiche que l'Assemhkegeneralsa decides
le 20nosembre1959torsde sa XIVrsessionen invitant
le ConseilEconomiqueet social a organiserun etude
generatesur a question.dc a 'seinede snort des Ws
et des pratiqucsqui y ont trait do seseffetset desdiets
de sonabolitionsur le taus de la criminalite*(resolution
1396) a la suite de quoi le Conseila adopts k 6 avril
1960 a resolution fondamentak sur la a Procedurea
suivrc pour !'etude dc la questionde la mine capitak
(resolution 747 XXIX) L'etudc devait avoir lieu a
pink d'un questionnaireadressea loosIesEtatsmelnbrcs
eta anains Etats non membresde l'O.N.U. et d'un
second questionnairesoumisaux correspondantsnalio
eau%ainsi qu'a certaincsorganisationsnon gouverne
mentaks a occupant du domain dc is preventiondu
crime et du traitementdes deliquantsr

En,possession dune vastc documentationque son
savair et sa methodeexemplairesont aisementdominee

.Von prelsevesearnw 1961p 232k ColloquedeRoysumaN
4esesuuwlusionsLesInmanduColloqued'AthenesonISterebid.
On1%1patkmaniondv!'Modedefcsnoes'obliquesI'OAthas slip
!'assetinrsaise

elnGwm~l.waprewarbaur 19x11pp 111el 152LeCooke
Inlernslwwsldeludeserimwd.igsque+deGeneveisetpnnduSwelt
eansubatrvapar,wrappnndu14Non1962nutk ruin SduQues
4irwaave11esleadancsnewM plans%ManinaMdirIsos4nsobelisk
eu enreduire1'apptiaeinne11'appstigulls

e

el mist en place M Ancela Elaborcson rapport general
sur La peinecapiroleacme 41,404 CapitalPmnishmersr)
ddite par les Nations Uniesen 1962 et psi a servide
bast auc discussionsde Is Commissioncrexperts'tunic
au Palaisdes Nations a Geneve en janvier $963s Ce
rapport fournit a basea a finisa plus claimeta plus
solidepour !'informationgenerak eta preparationdes
debits I'venir L'introductionfait un certain nombrc
d'observationspenenks sur a documentationit son
origin Is necessitede lenir oomptede a vakur dilfe
rente des donnees de a differenceauxsides institutions
et des traditionsRationalesdes indispensablesSmitesdu
rapport aussibien quant a Is necessitede son pracibre
generalqu'a elk de ne pas ac perdre dens les details
mais de se tenir a 1euentiel II donne ensuite a lisle
anisea jour ou l'a inventaire* qui serasouventconsults

des pays el territoiresconnaissantou ayant rejete I
peine de snort (qu'ils soient abolitionnistesa de droit
ou .de fait a absolus ou a presquea) L'exposelassie
volontairemau de cote les ac oil en cos de guerre
specialementou scion le Code de justice militairc des
tribunaus miiitairesou des pours martales recoirem a
cause de ('extensionjugee indispensabledu droll c
defense competenceeceeptionnelk pour prononcer I
peinecapitak commele fait notammentk Code penal
militairesuissede 1927pour le tempsde guerreIan 27)

Trois glandes subdivisions se .partagent !'expose
Tune etudie ks probkmes juridiques a seconde 1es
problemcs d'application a Iroisieme ks problemes
('ordre socialet economique

o) La premiereconsideresuccessivementies pays et
territoiresoil a peinede mornest appliques el aelk oil
elk ne rest pas Laouelk esten vigucurit fautdistinguer
scion son caractereobligatoireou facultatif examiner
quelks peuventlire les causesd'ecdusion prevuespar
a Ioiet appliques par le juge (ltat physiqueou mental
du condamne responsabilite *dune circonstances
attenuantesjudiciairesou legaks) II taut ensuite en co
qui concern k prononcede a peine examinerquelles
sons !esjuridictionscompetentespour le faire les pena
lizes accescoiresqui y sons attaches (degradation
civique privationdes droits publicset honoriftquesou
meansinterdictionlegaket privationdesdroitsdefamine)
et les voles de recours si diversesselon Ies pays
domain comica sentenceprononce Enlin davent lire
determinesle regimede !'execution soil done part k
regimede a mist a molt (de la pendaisonou du ;arm(

1'afircuscguillotineeta I chaiseelcctrique)learactere
de publicizeou non et (rautre part lesdispensespossibles
(commepour 1esfemmesenceinfeslesmineursou dans
certains pays ks condamnes aliens au moment sir
!'executiondevraitavoir lieu) a graceet l'amnistic

A) Les probllmesd'appliation pratique* visenttout
d'abord Is determinationdes crimespunisde snortdans
les different systemesen vigueur gull Cosine des
crimesoontrca vieet t'integritede a perrsonncdome
acsbicns individualsou colloctifs(y compricparfoisks
crimes bconomiques) annire a *curia generak n

sPreirstrarr.r 19x3Iaturmalwwta5 Sessiondu damps
eensgltalird'eapeciaP 154
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enfin ik stintnombreus come la saw* extent.= et
interieurr do 1'Etat Ces donrteessont eloquenteset
fournissentune sons dc miroir du monde qui montre
lien ks differencesexistameset park aussikmdiflicultcs
qui aneni souvent bicn diflicilcsi surmontcr pour
striver 6 one torte dosolutionanlemporainc commune
dedenoninaleurcommunCertainspayspunicscntencore
de momlemeunrcsimpleou k incunrccommisau colors
d'un duel ou d'unc insurrection Ids vioknces graves

.commisespar un delenuen tours de peinc la complicate
au suicided'un mincur d'un intoxiqui ou d'un shine
Eaccaparementou le dttournemenlde fondspublics ou
par excmpleencoreI'adultereen Afghanistanles coups
et blessuresi tan ministrc du cube au Chili ou la
valences commisccavec des times pouvant causer la
snort et sous tandeguisementdans 1'Etatde Tennessee
Cost dire combienleaconceptionsde Is Ioi positivesur
ks necessitesde Is repressioncapitalssort functiondes
ideeset desmaurs einsiquede la notionde la .politiquc
eriminclk la mcillcurc cela menu daps des pays
d'habitudesou d'inslitutionstres voicines comme aux
Eels-Unis Donscc pays 42 Etats sur SOont conserve
d peinede more dont on le snitpar ks grinds proms
qui s'y soot dirouks afaires Sacco at Vanzetti
Chessmanel aujourd'hui Ruby k MassachuscctsIs
Californicet k Texas

Des annexes interessantesi consulter donnent le
tableau des crimes passibks de more dens 65 pays et
territoircs et indiquentplus particulicrcmentks IS as
tetcnuc danc ks divers Etats amcricainsdu Nord (li
eau('abolitionn'a pasele acccptcecomrnedans ('Alaska
le Delaware k Maine k Mincsotta k Wisconsinet
Hanel) ainsique Ids soulscasencorepassible%de men
en Australie loo 1'Eeat do Queenslandat d'ailtcurs
abolitionnisle)soil la trahison k mcunrc et le brigan
dage ou la piratericaver violencecCe tableausouligne
b decroissanccdes as de chatirnentsupremedens lea
pays angles-Baconsconsacrccpar Is loi anglaise soil
('HomicideAct dc 1957(apres tan vote d'abolition en
1956 d'sillcurs qui n'a pu se maintcnir)

On trouvcraBansla mimepanic leadonee et conclu
sions d'ordre sluli.sliqueIcondamnationse1 executions
pendant lea S dernieresannccs comparaisondes pour
suites el des condamnationsavec k nombredes execu
tions) enfin lea indicationsrelativessus conditionsde
('executionmime (doomfixationde la date et regime
d'isokmcnt appliqueau condamnejusqu'i ('execution
sursis i ('execution (requcnoc des condemnations
annulecsou non suivicsd'cxe5cutionpar suite de grace
dc commutationou autrement droits de Is familk en
cas d'erreur judiciairc conctatbe) Si certains pays
appliqucnti celuiqui dolt itrc executei causede son
caraclere criminel dangcreux 011odicus an regime
paniculieremcntsevere(il n'y a pas longtempsencore
on connaiasait letschose daps certains de nos pays
europecnc)d'autrecsu contraireprevoicntla gardedens
un quanicr specialpermeltantone surveillance&mite
plus facilemaleaussi tanVehementplus humainet an
Certainendow c'ect au a guartier de la more de le
prison de San Quentinque CarylChessmana twit ses
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ouvrage A rrorrrx ks harre.= et Cel/wk NO
Coulnirdr le start en attendant si knglemps Is confir
mation de son destin La pratique traditionnellc
anglaiseveut que k jour de 1'exicutionsoil annoncede
mankrc preciseau ctndamni fors du jugement pour
qu'il puisseprier se repentirCl se preparer i Is men
expiatrice de plusen plus nombreuxsoot au contraire
aujourd'hui lea regimesqui pour des raisons humani
taires comprehensibkset puisqucIexecutionat pl061
oonsiderie commc one mesurc de protection sociak
referent hisser jusqu'au bout par ('ignorancei is
date fatak luire resonance dime vice pour k
condamntt

c) Enfinel lout nalurelkment is troisilme panic de
('exposetouche aux Brandsproblems d'ordre suciolo
gigueet criminologiqueaulour desquelsse debit aujour
d'hui Is questiondu maintienou de ('abolition puisque
dune mini= de plusen plus generatece ne soot plus
Ies conditions religieusesou cents d'expiation et de
retribution qui dominent le problime on aiem de k
rappcler mais leatendancesi la protectionou i l'inti
midation dens lea pays qui continuent i appliquerou
Inaintenirla peinede momaonme one menace esties
probkmes de correction et de recuperation hurnaine
et sociak daps Iesmitres

Panout on se demandsdoned'abard si la peineeapi
tak est intimidanteet utik donenEeessaireet %IAncel
y *pond en montrant par les chiffrcsqui peusenttitle
connus (cc qui el toujoursasset reknit) to courbeet
('evolutionde Is criminaliti par rapport i ('abolition
et par rapport au nombredes executions Nous awns
pu sur cc point titer ova precision('experiencede la
Suissescant et aprms('abolition s et M ThorstenSellin
pour lea Ems-link a apperte do son cite des dontties
qui ant paru decisive et qui devraient logiquement
conduirc i ('abolition Maason doit i ce propos se
demanderquel at Vets de l'opittionpubliquei regard
de Is peine de mom puisque eat de mote opinion
majoritaireavant tout quc depend ('abolition Ion 1*a
vu dans noire pays istotamment)ou le maintien
'enact en France au Rnyaume Uni et dans k pays
angle+-americainstestes fiddlesi la dassique tradition
de punitionet d'expiation voir leasondagesd'opinion
au Canada aux Etats-link en Australie au Japan
p 49) La reactionde ('opinionpubliqueaux executions
eat aussisignificativeat mEriteraituneetudesociologique
detainee La fluctuations do !'opinion sent parfois
eltonnantes En Republiquefederated'Alkmagne par
excmpk tauIs constitutiona aboli Is peinede mort le

Veitworneditorialp iarwtrKroh1999Id 4as painedeneon)
1960N 111's0ainChesamanl*MaieNKk aaim comptstde

1'sRaireChessmandamwoorvbriquesA innersk wear aline
flews 1960N I pp etes. N 2 PP9"119

0tens 1'dtude LesyystemeVialdeIstbeeasinwdet'hoinieide
en groatwise (SanitiseItaNiepourI RoyalCommiuiwncaw
CapitalPunishmentde Cirsndc"aretapnelpobitedansla Ilene
dr*nitprove/MatecrtminolnrirarusetIc*jawstar1951N d pp 35)
it in Avisreproet cut AMammentdens1'ouvrped'A linester
A CamasetJ Rluch"MiehelRrpr.rirermaNprnur.aptrslr(Paris
Comannlevy 19571Annearp 232asdameeluide A Nam
>tisurtarnspsiSpans2 40.)la nehknude 1963P 237flew
onesveteranswork dapsan enchainlineMen



sondagecqui donnaicntstn results de 55 en favour
de ceik-ci en 1952 auraicnt passe i 72" en 1957e1
A75 en 195RAuxEtats-Unisau connate stnsondagc
dc 1955donrwit68 d'avis en faveurdo la pcinc dc
won le results netait plus que do 42 en 1958
t30 ! aorstrc 8' sans opinion) au Texas sur lequel
Ies vestsdu monde it portent aciuelkment it y avail
en 1959-196049d'opinionc favorabksi la painedo
moot et b majoritebait par consequentjuste en train
de it dcplacer On sail que cc fut tune des questions
dicisivespour le choir des jugs ou recurationau
pocks de Dallas et quel role elk a jog dens le Iri
man non dens la decisionfinale du jury

Alessib mice au point sur )'Nat de Is enntroverse
actuelk doitelk de cc point de vue retenir )'attention
car elk influenceessentiellementIts projetsactuels gull
s'agisscde ('abolitionou du retablissementde la peine
apitak Ipp 37 et suiv.) Sans douse la a positiondes
au.eurs de doctrine. depuis Beccariait y a deuxcents
ant rtepenetre-Itlk que lentement1esespritset a-t-elk
painea it rbpandrea 'ravers tots Iespayset routeslet
couches de d population oil )'antique impulsionde
peer de vengeanceou de retributionrcmonteloujours
si aisbmenti la surface Au rein des Egliceset spiciak
ment dos Egliscschretienncsttussi sc poursuiventdcc
contravenes seculaires. bicn que k loi do abate et
do correctionpgnc aujourd'hui bcaucoupdo terrain
(Au colloqucde Royaumomen juin 1961 Ies represen
tants tabsautorisecde rEglise proteslanteet de l'Eglice
catholiqueit soot Irouvesen pkin accord en cc sass
aver le grand rabbin de France.) En avril 1962 en
Anglcterrc le BritishCouncil of Churches a prit
'tenement positionen faveurde )'abolition Ce sons a
obi de idles influencesreligicuses naturclkment et
sunout ausci let grandes institutions ou associations
spicialiseesqui peuvenlavoir one influencedecisivesur
revolution do )'opinion publique commc notamment
le a National Council for the Abolition of Capital
Punishment constituc en Grande-Bretagneen 1925
sous Ics auspicesdo b Howard Lague for Penal
Reformto )'Associationanalogue ere& en Mande du
Nord en 1961 I'a Associationfrancaisecontrc Is peine
de moo Ioujoursau premierplan sur k brkche ou
I Associationiternalionale del Femmesjurisles. La
Iittenturc letheatre lefilmpeuventpaniciperdomaniere
teesefficacei cetteactiondecisiveet desirabledea demys
tificationn de Is paine de moo et d humanisation
des institutions penalcs et judiciairec d'un monde
arrivant i tineveritableel generalecivilisationet il serail
facile d'en citcr maims examples trbs demonstratifs

Le rapportde M Anal n'est paset tea pas voululire
tine lone de survoldes questionsde philosophicpenile
ci do criminologicbien gull e0t eta precisemenlrun
des plus apsbks de lecrire commele montre )'expose
gull s fait en juin 1961sue Le probknsede la peinede
smarta la Ligue beige pour Is Defensedel droits de
l'homme Clqu'a public Is Revuebeigedo droll penal
et do criminologica kquclk notesrcnvoyont Celle
bude renscignesue Its trues personnellesde l'auteur

Liver.*s Onowan (tram19101NhS telI73

el dolt amvaincre que *Soule noire civilisationcame
aette justiceexpiatoiretonne elk recute le 'shim cane
faussc justice purement quantitatives elk emend
montrer quel est k sans do 1'humanismesocio-penal
modernequi metenvakur 1eminente&Ink de nicotine
en tans queue individuelirremplacabk et fait aloes
apparaitre I'ignominieirreductiblede 1'executKMapi
Iak queuesqu'en soientlet modalites.. La conviction
personnelkde I'auleur qui n'a.ait naturellemenlpas
i s'exprimerdens le rapport objectif cone de meant
qu'il avait i preparer sur la base des *sultan des
enquktesdel'O.N U c'est en resumeque si laSociete
est necessairci 1'hommeelk est cries par lei at pour
lei maispascentre Iui Elk doit sansdouseit defendre
maleiIn'est pas scientifiquementdemontrcqu'dk delve
k (sire par la peinede moo et it at plusque douteux
qu'elk k puisse du pointde vuebthique.

Nous onionsintentionnelkmeniinsistesue k rapport
generalde M Anal i causeprkcisbmentde sa parfaite
objectiviti de )'information universelk gull donne
sous on volumecondense et pars gull est en Somme
le meilleurcompendiumrapide sOren depitde cuisines
nuancesou lacunesinevitablesdens une wile synthise
facilea consulter posant Icaproblems It dormant let
rcponscsprecisesi Is plupart des questionsescenlielles
que soukve Is contravene seculaireet singulierement
acivallsecde not jours du droll ou de l'utilitede doniter
la moat par le bourreau Ces qualitesde Fannie cc
sent precisemcntrelicsquo Ion attendaitde son auteur
et qui k recommandenscomme1ins.rinwnt d informa
tionet de travailindispensablei tots can qui soudraiatt
ou devraicntit formerone opinionet prendreposition
dens ce quit Tautbienconsiderercommerun del points
majeursde Is c hate pour le drat . J.G

Dons le monde des Revues

LA REVUE INTERNATIONALEDE POLITIQUE
CRIMINELLE

Le numero 20 do to Reneeinterna.itmak.k pnli.ique
erlmine/lr qui vient de prelim Iraite principalement
de Is delinquancejuvenik en Afriquee de l'aeuvredes
Nations Unies daps le domain de Is pretention du
crime et du tenement des delinquents La Revueat
publibepar let Nations Uniesdepuis 1952

1 Ledesequilibrede Is jeunessedensIspbriodcdomu
tations que flout vivonseft stn fait universes?laicsi ks
pays oocidentauxsent pout tre plus outilks pour k
analiser IIn'en eft pas de memedes paysou let jeunes
oni encoreplusde owlqu'ailkurs i assimilerletconduites
nouvellesque I'on exist d'eux C''ea sinsi noesapprend
Ia Revue Internationalede polusquecriminelk qu'en
Afriqueon manquede tnvaux de rechercheanttrieurs
aux annees 1958-1960L'bsat civil reguli:r y !rant do
date recente I'igc des delinquantsest impr;ciset gene
rakment fig par )'examenmedical L'incuflisancedes
staticliques Is dificulte den Mbar en ninon do la
mobilizedo Is populationet de Is fluctuationde I'emploi
iota indent de femurs qui renders diflicilcdc'sbucr
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rack drlictucuxdu jeune dens son contextebio-socic
pcychnk.gique

Lc problem se pose pourtantavecune urgencegran
dicsantedam les pays en coup d'urbanication commc
ie Maroc ou pres de S0' des jeunesdelinquantsstint
d origin citadine ou au Senegal ou 60" des jeunes
delinquamsoat eie ekvesen milieuurbain

Les types Iesplus frequentssemblentIre determines
par Ircw femurs qui sont kc mimm en divers pays
africains poussecdemographiqueezode rural confron
tation dr dew ou de plusieurscivilisationsIes facteurs
secondaires pouvant tore reziguite des logements
1'absencedu pert I'insufl'wnceou 1absencede forma
tion profcssicnnclleIts troublespolitiquesetc

Quant sus deli's qui vent cerementjusqu'au crime
iMsoot a pcu pre panout les mimes vols coups et
.bkssurec valences Toutcfois ('appreciationdc eosins
*Idlecane d'un paysi I'autre Levagabondagecotsidere
eommedelit au Maroc ne rest pas au Senegaloil flout
dot-on it ec1dilticilca dictinguerdu * voyagen

Touts cmetudesqui portentsur le Maroc le Seagal
k Camerounet Leopoldvilleexaminenten conclusion
its moyensde preventiondu crimeet dc Iraitementdes
delinquanrcOn voidkur importanceeton necauraittrop
Icerecommandcrnon scukmentsus specialistesdespro
Nimes dc la jeunessc matsa tous Iescriminalisles aux
snciologuecet a toutepersonnepreoccupecde la transfor
mationdu mondeetdesgrandsproblems denoiretemps

2 En cc qui concern 1'Europc feeNationslinks oat
organise en octobre 1962,1 Frascati (Italic) on cycle
d'etudc portant sur ('evaluationdes methodic utilisies
pour hi preventionde la delinquancejuvenile La Renee
Internationaledepotationeriminelkrendcomptede cette
reunion

En ce qui concerns I'Asic un Institutregionalpour
former du personnelen maticrc do defensesocials it
e fcctucrdesrecherche%dankk domain dc la prevention
du crimea ere caseavec la collaborationdu Gouvernc
mentjaponais 11esl time piesdeTokyoet a iii inaugure
en mars 1962

Cc numero 20 do la RevueInternationaledr pofitivir
eriminelleest encoretrilinguc Mai%a partirdu prochain
numeroet jusqu'su Ill' Congresdes NationsUniessur
Is preventiondu crime qui aura lieuen Suedeen 1965
DefoeRevue sera public sous la forme dune edition
dictinctepourchaquclangue(anglais6-oasis espagnof)
Cos numcrosservirontde documentationde base pour
le Congres Le numero 21 sera entierementconsacrea
revaluation des metho&s utilisicsdons diverse parties
du monde par la preventionde I delinquanoejuvenile
Le numero 22 trailers de la formationdu personnelet
du materield'enseignemcnt

Notes biographiques

LE PROFESSEUR GERHARD O.W MUELLER
Gerhard O W Muelleresl at a Eigcnriedcnen Alk

dvtagnele 15mars 1926 et son cnfancedam un milieu
atudicus el cultist a Hi remplicdes souvenirsel do

.
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r esprit de la Republiquedc Weimar PhilippeScheide
mann le premierChancchcrde celled Chit son grand
wick paternel it am Memoires Haient conserves
dankla bibliothequede la familk Mueller La lose pour
tin List liberalet pacifiquepour unesituationtit ledroit
international corrigcant k Diktat impose par k
Traite de Versaillesserait la veritableask de oonduise
dune Societedes Nationsouvene i sous respayueum
et prance de tour a dominoson adolescenceet marque
iesvolesdesonavenir Les gnaws'enables*du nazigne
eeldu III Reich aver kur mepris foment du drat et
de I'individu ne pouvaientqu'accentuerles sentiments
de democraticsocisk clanslesquelsi1avait grandi

Des rage de 16 ans I'histoire de se vie assailbk
amine on 1'a bait a un *roman picaresque* Attire
vers le mer IImore en 1942comme*cadet dam vice
bcok priparatoirca Erfurt en vuede teevoter plus tend
i Is marinemarchandc et en tut run des tcradar*
Envoyecommc marin sur le a sous-marinde pale a
Deatseklandchars: de protiger k retake du cuirasse
Llitrowet de la tone it connut la ducevieguerritrede
Is Met du Nord de janvier a octobre 1944 Nis Min
a I'AcademieNaivetede Flensburgen ressortitalseigne
do vaicscau fut aBecti i 1'entrainementde k marine
au DanemarLet apric la chute de Berlinet 1'ecroule
ment du III Reich interne au Schleswig-Holstein
Liberepar IesAlliesen juin 1945d devintinterpretedu
gouverncmentmilitairca Kiel On y dcmandaitdu per
sonnelpour Is policeet particulierementpour 1apolice
garde-calibre Gerhard Mueller devint argent de I
police de k navigationsous contrbk briiannique puffs
commandant II cut ainsi 1'ocasion dc frequenteries
court de l'ln%titutdo medicinekgaleel de la Facultede
droit i I'Universitede Kiel tit ii boodlependantqualm
semcstrecde 1947a 1949

Aincis'ouvraitdevant lui non pas la carrierceventu
reusede marin malt la plus solidecarriire juridique 11
pswrsuivitss formation temporaircmenti Londres i
Cardiff et a Zurich La Suissefut pour Iui la anode
heureuceoil se dessina is vie c'est i Zurich qu'il_se
maria avec unc jeune Americained'origineallemande
venuein Europe en 1948 i Brans pour paniciperau
projet germano-americaind'un hotel pour la jeunesse
A Zurich s'edifia ainsi definitivementa qui devait
constituerIesassistsbbnefiquesde is arritre qui de or
mais snail s'accompliraux Etats-Unis tout en assurant
par ce cancoursuniquede circonstanceslet liensaka
Isis it amiaux let plus nature's avec noire a Vieux
Monde europienen pkine transformationk preparant e
dune maniereextraordinairei a qui devaitdevenirIa
fiche de a vie

En 1950Gerhard Muellermitre la Facuht de drat
de rUniversitede Chicago iten assort docteuren drat
en 1953 Admit i la citoyennettamericaine it cut le
privilegede devenir associki Is recherchedu grand
profccseurMax Rheinsteinet de participeravec lui au
programmed'echangedes Univcrsitesde Chicagoet de
Francfort tie iI assists aux sessionsd'ete de 1953et
1954Lesmimesantics IIfornctionnaaxtmmea instructor
in Law a I'Univcrsitido Washingtonet en 1955 N
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*tail master of Law do ColumbiaUniversityEsprit
createur el done dune forty dc travail pcu commune
comparatisscqui a pcu d'egaus II multiplicLeepublica
tions ash secactivitec Ile 1955i 1957it rat professeur
assistant puts professcur associt i la West Virginia
L~nivorsity dc 1957i 1958 Seniorfellow i la fameuse
Yak LawSchool do 1958i 1960 professeurassociei
la Faculte do droll do New York Universitydons lI
deviant en 1960 profesceurtitulairc DSji un succts
rare et merit awaitcomic* sa vakur et couronnese
efforts Dec1958i1availEtcappck i prendreb direction
de l'important *Compa
rative Criminal Law Pro
ject et des etudes de
Code penal-type pour
('ensembledes Etats-Unis
dons Sc centre se trouve

son Inanut de Is Faculty
de droit de NewYorkUni
terstly Depuis 1963i1est
k presidentdu .Graduate
department or Criminal
Law i New York Uni
wersity

Cc rt* de .lien* entry
iec diverspays el system%
juridiqucsqu'ilhtaitdecline

jouer par set (origines
son caracierc sa formation
at yestastesconnaissances
it ne cesscra de k deve
lopper par la force des
chosesct I'etendueloujours
accrue de as reputation
En ate 1959 it est Full
bright professor*i I'Uni
teKlte el i I'lnctilut dc
droit penal compare et
*trapper i Fribourgen Sr.
en Alktnagnc en tie 1961

*biting professor i
Porto Rico pendant ks
*teade 1962 1963et 1964
professeuri Ia Facullede
droit compare i Luzem
bowrg Reste grand voya
geur aimant Is mar et k
taste monde passionne
d'archeokogiea't d'histoire obscrvateur double d'un
operateur pour qui la photographic n'a pas de
secrets k profcsscurMuellern'appr cis rien tant que
oss voyagesdonna i Is fois i la science i la culture
seas contacts humains parfois aussi ! b dioouverte
car ce fut sans douse une de ses grendesjoies durant
son *our A 1'Universitede Porto Rico de dacouvrir
dens des montagnes inat:cessiblesun a totem* des
indicns aralbcs grave dans k rocher

Voilapour 1'hommeet sa arrierc II retieAeenteigner
.sur son auvre at sur l'autoriti acientifiquequ'elle lui
a triesjustensentraltr

Cate auvrc est d ji Iris riche et it faudraitdes pages
pour en faire k compic rendu Le professeurMueller
a ecrit dans Ice revuesamericaineset ks principaks
revueseuropeennes one centaine*'articles recensions
at oommcntairccdepuis ks articles consaaa en 1953
6 .Ice tesocialisationdes jeunes adultes delinquantsen
Suisse et sus .tendances actuellesde b legislation
continentaken mature de crimesshuck * jusqul can
de 1963sur let conceptsdu droit penaldens Is viemo
derne par esemplc ou sur l'analyse des nouveiks
dispositionsde l'Etat de Missourisur b a mentalrespon

sibility. c'est b un sujet
essentiel auquel it a con

d.r sacre d'ailleursdiversami
des fen 1955 e1 1957)
recherchantaussi ks de
fautspossiblesdesconcepts
de Is theme cnminelk
pour le **mein des
psychopathic (1960) Sex
.M'Naghten Remains
Irrepaceable Recent
Events in the Law of
incapacity constituent
sur un sujet combien di
Sat oneremarquablcetu
de des riglesanglo-ameri
aines surI'irmponsabilite
ou I insanity. i I hi
mitre de b .psyclsoiogie
des profondeurs* erptek
professcurMuellera eltu
diee d'abord an Suisse
l'Etat de Missouria admis

:,?fr 4u des k 15 octobre 1963Is
14 formuk modtk qu'il a

proposec ce qui montre
commentlet ideasnouvel
ks et justes cheminentet
quel pentetre bier loinet
dens des systems juridi
ques differents lour Wu
reuz aboutissement

Son laurel pour la
aujets qui k meritent at
que fail surgir l'actuatite
sa curiositi du droit com
pare toujoursen *veil se

retrouvent daps b diversili des themes qu'il traits
comme daps Ies sperrus qu'il noes donne du drat
amiricain ou au contraire qu'il appone ek nos droits
6 set compatriotes II noun a revoik le droll federal
americains (1958) a donne rigulierementdes *perm
de synthtsesur ledroit et la procedurepenilede sonpays
dans I'Annutire de legislation frantaise et etrangerc
(1958A 1961)publicdiversesEtudessur l'etat et revo
lution de Is sciencecriminelleauz Etats-Unis(1960et
1961)analyseen let comparantde manurefret instruc
tive avec late*Termsof americanCriminal Law* lee
dispositionsdu Projet de Code penalallcmandde 1960
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in 1961)MA Ia comae* des chroniquesaux probkmes
du droit penal et dc ''administration(1959 1960 1961
1962)sest preoccupede I'ecouietekphonique11959)et
des principeset limilcsde rencerro9aloirepolicier(1962)
don on sail comben it a tie critique aus Etats-Unis
Inoiamment fors dc la conference iniernavonak sur
''application du droit penal tenue i Chicagoen 1960)
de la publicitfdonne aus infractionset au%procedures
.criminellcs sujct sur lequcl it a presencele rapport
"mericain au congres international do droit penal i
I`isbanne(1961) On lui doit aussi une 'one de satire
gui fn psssabcmcnt dc bruit sue ks experiencesameri
caincs contemn la circulation mutierc How to
increaseTrafficFatalities a usefulGuide form Modern
Legislatorsand TrafficCourts (1960) Dan%ledomain
de la pp ealisr rat %eeond-1land Jud nwnts Reci
5. . 11 1 Or 11i1e us . ts,1 ,1.0 t1 'a .!.tt.
Moms A. nI't'At 1.`lulhotin ties ".11.W
k.s,sl.q c ski pltlltl.Yte d ai vwtalion sec la prone
at droit americaincomparei noire intimeconvictions
at son etude International Judicial Assistance in
Criminal Matters (1962)constitueun examencritique
tits recommendablede la necessitedune assistance
judiciaire internationak plus liberate

Mais it taut surtouts'ivacher aux oeuvresmattresses
que rcpresenlenldccouvrageslet que seclivres Laymen
as Judges and Jurors in Germanyand Austria tenet
de se%experienceseuropccnnessur le jury et 1'eche
vinage 11954) Ies beaux E`sais in Criminal Science
11961) premiere oeuvrecollectivede droit compare
sortiedo son (ocelot i t'Universicedc New York Iles
Legal Regulationsof Sexual Conduct(1961) sec Cates
and Materials on Criminal Law and Proceduretoots
on collaboration act Jerome Hall (1013 p. 1962)
instrument de travail et de sciencecapital enfin a
monumemaic History of American Law Scholnrsip
1506p. 1962)i laquclkitcmen traindcdonor sa forme
definitiveel quisera pour bus ceuxquiveulentconnattre
l'histoirc du droll criminclamericain stn cuvre aussi
indispensablequc k sort par exemplccents que le pro
femur Radrinowicra c nsacree i I'histoire du droit
crimincl britannique el k professeurlinear de Asua
i 1'hisuoiredu droitespagnolet desdroitssud-americains

Enfin le profcs.seurMuellera deployse1deploiestn
aclivite Iris fruc'ucusecommcredacteuret Editeur De
1955a 1958it a exerceks functionsde ridacteuren chef
de Is WestVirginiaLaw Reviewun des premiersperio
diqucs juridiques des Etats-Unis 11al d'aucrc pan
depuis 1951Iditcur smock du Journalof CriminalLaw
Crininlogy and Police Science la plus ancient Is
plus imponanteet la plusrepanduedc%revuesde langue
englaicc dens ce domaine i laquelle onus sommes
hew-tux de pouvoir dims notre Revue inscrnationak
penevoiseconsacrix aux Manes domains dire noire
juste admiration II est d'autrc part depuis 1961coedi
Icur lava Melilla Schmidcbcrget Irving Barnett)du
Jorernalof Molder Thrnrpr revuespecialisecdens Ie
problems%du iraitcmenlpsychiatriqucet p%ychs$ngiquc
des delinquents n+irit a public en partictdicr damsk
t'urmcnsdu td anniversuircla contribution u Criminal

Law Control andTherapeuticProfessionsw11963.107)
II taut direencore''immenseservicerendui le science

du droit penalet au droll compareainsi qu'au rappro
chementdes ceiminalitteset des systlmes*Saguia en
as qualite de directeur depuis 1958 de 1'Anwriesw
Jerks of Penal Codes publics par le .Comparative
Criminal Law Project de New York Universitydons
nOtre Revue a deja salve Is paruiion l Le prolamin
Muellernon seulemcnten est k guide at 1'animateur
totalsit a plus particuliErementtraduit (aver la collabo
ration de J F Moreau) le Code penal fran cis enrichi
de le prefacede Marc Arcel (19601et (aver la cotlsbo
ration de T Buergenthal)le Code penal allemnandat
l'introductiondu D Horst Schroeder11961)C'est au
professeurMuellerel i secdeus eminent colleguesk
profcsscursP Tappan et M Ploscowe que sent der

1-otisr- r-.~ ~t -s"..x ` dege:s: ds dr:"'t
penal rt 1wn.s,:s.'r sa' rare a eta Ce-:.-..tarns
CriminalLawProjectqui font atgourd'huiMurmur de
I'Uniursite de New York On 1'a justement6crit eel
organismssl remarquabk ne doit son existenceet sa
vigueurqu'au will ideal do sec membrnsw et on put
le dire i leurscienceat karrtalent

La grandeactiviteet la juste notoriiti du Protium
MuellerIon fait apprecicrdo plus en plus aus Etats
Uniset i t'Etrangeret lui oni valu tecappels.1e colla
borationset !esdistinctionsqui lui Indent stn legitime
hommage Cat ainsi gull represents les Eats-tuns
au Centre internationald'etudes sur Is fame rnonnaie
6 Madrid gull ccl membre et conseilkr du Comiti
sciemtifiquedes a Quadcrnidi Criminologiaclinics i
Rome mcmbrede la DeutscheKriminalistischeGesell
'chef de ''InternationalLawAssociationde I'American
Foreign Law Associationaecretairede I Association
for the PsychiatricTreatment of Offenders depuis
1959 membredo !'Instituteof JudicialAdministration
depuis 1960 et membrcdu Conseilde la Societyfor
Psychiatryand Law (PsychiatryFoundation)de Cali
(brae IIa tie Mumembrede la Commissionconsultative
de ''Associationinternationak pour 1enseignementdu
droit comparei Strasbourg en 1962at fut le dirodeur
du programmede droit penal is 1'Universiteinternatio
nak des sciencesearmarks de Luxembourgen (963
1964

Le professeurMuellera enfinwoe tact dans lemonde
Internationalquedamsk mondede Is scienceameriaine
Is plus haute consecrationen tent que Presidentde Is
Section nationak anlericainede 1*Associationintemna
lianak de droit penal11961-1964)chef de Is represen
tation de celk-ciau siegedes NationsUniesi NewYork
at vice-presidentdo ''Associationinternatianakde droit
penal depuis 1962 et en Cantquc Presidentdu Comite
de droit compare de ('Associationof AmericanLaw
Schools(1963 1964)
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En w yualitedc membrc'etcopresident dc b Section
dc droit penal du Cenir(t Itaki-Stat,unitemedi Studio
CiiudIriario it Milan(1958-19(.1)et de Presidentde Is
Severn arnericaincdc I'Amociationinternatitmak de
droll penal II a brillammcntorganise et preside en
septembre 1963 A Bellagio colloquc preparatoirc
du IX canariesinternationaldcdroit penalqui se tiendra
cel Erei La Hayc wr le themedes infractionsconire
Its mtrurs et la familIcCe lui fur 1'occasionde Bonner

mcsurc de sec qualites sciemifiqu&el humilitieset
eux participantsdc pays de regimesjuridiqueset itko
8ogiquessi divers dc lui exprimer une estimeet une
mconnaksance unanimes pour Is maniere courtoise
soupk et tucideAla fois don ll a su s'imposerlout en

chacun Is *Me libenf de sa dirnarche spiri
tuelle et de ses opinions Cette objectiveconstatation
es*sans doute le meilleurHogequ'on puissefairede lui

J G

La vie des Institutions

LE LAW CENTER ET LE *COMPARATIVE
CRIMINAL LAW PROJECT*
A LA FACULTEDE DROIT

DE L'UNIVERSITEDE NEWYORK

Les liens dc Geneve'sec New lea VAIrersitysent
anciens &roils et doivcntlire particulierementamicaux

puicquc I'Universitt dc Nca York institution privet
comme Is plupan des Universe&amirialines a hi
fond& par lc GencvoisAlbertGALLx1o.Secretaircau
Tr&or sous I&presidentsJeffersonel Madisonen 1831
et que Gallatinena elf k premiera Presidenta directeur
du Conseil de I'Universite Au cours dune visite
crane reception trimaimabk New York University
1'eIi dernier I'actuel President M James-M Huila
dvoquait avec vous et quelquesprofesseurs di lout
du magnifiquea building* oe est lose cent fondation
memorableet coshens cependantcluenow consideriom
auto une comprehensiblesympalhieIs charmantea mai
son frant;aise* de brique rouge IogeaitGallatin A

angle de WashingtonSquare oi se trouve Is School
of Law(Facuhede droit) de I'Universite

II out intemsant d'Evoquer le lointain souvenir et
1'espritde ante fondation aQuand je quittai Geneve
pour Philadelphie(en 1780) Opine plus tard Gallatin
t1EbenDodge j'y bissai Its deuxjeunesPenn proprii
rakes de Is PennsylvanieFranklin Bache petit-Stsdu
Dr Franklin Johannot petit-filsdu D Cooper de %s
Ion * II era vrai que cettejeunesseamericainedent ea
poumit citer bien d'autres horns plut6t que les cows
officielsde I'Academie recherchait*la frequentation
de la socitte genevoiseat l'enccignementdes miter&
particuliersdons b silk *tail abondammatt pourvue
Bans routes ks branches* Ces liens el oet aurae se
comprennentmieuxsi fort se rememorecommeIs rap

Washings**Isuareemitsde6 viejtsridsipseit deI'adaiiieserstlaadeNeeYork
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pelts dans sa tstonumentaleHistoirede 1'Univcrsitede
Geneve Charles Borgcauden parlant do F Academic
de Calvina qu'au momentoil Is Revolutionfrancaise
attcignaitaussi Geneve en 1794 akwsqua INviolence
des rivolutionnaircsjustitiaittoutes let craintesat deter
minait I'emigratitn de noxnbrcde familiesmenacies
one propositionremarquableavail tie bite 1aplusieurs
des savants profesceursde Geneve)de it transporter
au-deli de I'Atlantique pour y devenirle noyau dune
Universitenationak americainequc Jeffcrsonse props
alt slots de fonder de concert aver Washingtonat
Georges Adamsa Le nom at I'elogede ces maims it
trouvent dons la corrtxpondanccdes trois premiers
presidentsdes Etats-Unis

Des le temps de ses ambassades Jefferson a avait
donne son attention aux universitesdu vieux monde
it I'on rapporte qu'i son retour appek i se prononcer
entrc routes it avail plus d'unc fois donssesentrctiens
decernela palmsi Edimbourgct i Geneve Icsappclant
volontierspar unc mitaphorc herdic allusionevidente

la melhodcd'obscrvationqu'on y pratiquait ks don's
yrux de r wropea Si k projetne fut pasexecute parce
que Washingtony viedes objectionspolitiqueset parce
que I'inccrtitude ou l'on pouvait akors w trouser i
Genevesur le sort do l'Academieor dura pas it n'en
fait pas moireshonncur i crux qui en furent r objet
dcrii Charles Borgcaud Le rayon de gloircgencvoise
qui traverse1'Atlantiqueau momentk plus sombrede
l'histoire de Gentvc est cenainemcnt run des faits
Its pluscaractiristiquesdesonhistoire L'EcoledeCalvin
cur k pointde devenir en 1794le noyaudo1'Univcrsite
dint on projeticdofairek centreintellecttadduNouveau
monde it vous scmblcqu'il y a dans oe detail i peinc
connudoquclqueserudite la mature de tout unchapitre
de I'histoireuniverselka

Ccchapitrcn's pasdii Writ s'il meritequ'on lerappelle
In malt let faits dcmcurent commcaussi ('explication
dc ('esprit fondamcntal dc librc examen do science
dtpouilkc de la gangue amlastiquc de respect de
l'homme dc la constitutionttalique at du droitdosgent
qui des k debut fut caracteristiqueat restc la marque
de New rood Universitytalc que 1'avaitorganists et
snirnte Gallatin Les autcurs de la revolutionameri
cainc savaient mieux quo personnc i quelk source
elk avail poise ses inspirationsat son energica et l'on
'scut rappcIer apris la these de M Gagnebin actuel
doyen dc la Faculte des kttrec do Geneve sur Jean
Jacques Burlanutquiprofcsccuri ('Academiccombien
scs baits et set ideassur k droit dcs lens traduits en
anglais et dcvcnusks instrumentsde travail de Mules
les tcolcs do droll et la sourced'inspirationde tom les
hommcspolitiqucsen Anglctcrreat aux Etats-Unixont
influencekur pcncccct nolammentmarqueIcsconstitu
tions et la Declarationdosdroits amtricaines

II nest done pas surprenant qu'aujourd'hui encore
I'Univcrsitede New York s'honore do pretendreque
des sa fondation elk s'cst preoccupecmalgrela chan
gcment%du monde do preserver1'integrittdoson pro
gramme bducatcur fondamcntala Elk a rte dtablic
d'cmblbccomma a unc fondation liberate dcvant ax

D

vespondrei l'espritet aux besoinsde noiretpoque el de
notre paysat qui saeWitpas *parer du mondedansdes
Rollsan quelqucsone ektitres mais vivodam k otter
matrrtede la cite Sa traditionde libertidatede sesfonda
leun qui ont declarequ'elk desalt direoustne i route
personnegualifiee quclk que soil as religionou son
engine N Ce soot let termesmimes par lesquelsl'Uai
vcrsitt resumeson caractbreessential

Celle Universittouverte sousoeuxqui toot dignes
d'accederaux etudessuperieuresat lore au o s.rmime
de la cite compose quinzecollegesfaculttsat divisions
at cinqcentresprincipauxi Manhattanat donsle Bronx
Elk secompletepardesenscignementsspecialisesdames i
TownHallat parun Institutdosbeaux-artsel a deseloppe
an Centredo recherchcsd`enseigncmcntd d'haMtation
i SterlingForst Aresde Tuxedo i New York Elk
compteplus de 40000etudiants provenantde tons Ice
Etatsdu pays at de nombreuxpays&rangersSesbibtio
thdques comprennent plus d'un million cent milk
volumes Institutionprises commaon 1'a elk n'est
l nanceeni par I'Etat ni par la Villade NewVol-Laois

Ipr VP ';O

Ns YorkNalasity Centredecoheretoleratesowni booowes
distinctiond'oeiaineas dereligion



Lireset Tessouncesdo fundationcprivets des dons do
acsanciensEtudiantsde corporations etc. cc qui assure
se parfaitsindEpendanccSecprolccscursdonncntenviron
2500awns divers c nduisanta 80 differentsdiplbmes
ou .degrees a Elk a toujaurs tie um Univcrsite-pion
nier aiest elk qui a bode Is premiereecole d'aero
nautique b premiere .training school* universitaire
pour enseignants ks premiersleboratoiresde bacterio
logic et do pathologic Vest clans k construction

gothiquea de WashingtonSquare que le professeur
Draper a fait le premier portrait photographiquci la
Iumitre naturclk et que k professeurMorse a perfec
tionne k IEkgraphcEt cedeactivited'avant-gardcdons
on pourrait citer jusqu'i nos jours de nombreuses
realisations sect ioujoursmaintenucet continueactuel
Ikment

Noes ne voulonsen prendrepour preuve dens noire
domain que la Faculte de Droit le Law Centera
n ses Instituts La communautCde professeurset d'Etu
diants que constituc au seinde I'Universitela .School
of Lawwpresidccpar M k doyenMiguelA m CA.RILES
4nb i Mexicoen 1906mais qui a accompliroutes ses
etudeset conquisset titresuaivcrsitairesaux Elats-Unis)
at en pleinacccorel fait prcuved'un dynamismcrejouis

sent Membrcdc Ia Facuhe des sciencesicorrwnitgtes
depues 1928et dc colicde droit depuic 1945 directeur
de linter-American Lew Institute el de 1'011isrof
Institutional Researchand EducationalPlanning on
peut *outer ce qui peint bien 1'idcaldu menssane
in corpore Bancowcursivesous sa forme modern daps
lesuniversitccamericaines que M iedoyende Capriks
champion universitairea fait panic de 1'equipeolym
pique americaineet fut inemeson capitaineen 1952to
quit est actuellementle President de la Federation
Internationale d'escrime el le Directeur du Comae
olympiquedes Eels-Unit

La Schoolof Low fondeeen 1855par BenjaminF
8iutl r aloe Attorneygeneraldanclecabinetdu President
Jackson run desdeuxprincipaux revisers desMatins
et loisde I'Etat de NewYork a MElime despremieres
i recevoiret formerdes Etudiantsen droit La FacultC
a connu des mitres reputesclansks diversesdisciplines
pets IesTheodorSedgwickC G TiedemanJohnNorton
Pomeroy doyen kwsque Elihu Root bait budiant
AustinAbbott WilliamF Walshet ThomasE Atki son
pour ne titer que tax illustrationspubes) Le professeur
Arthur T VANDERBILTmembrede la Faculti depuis
1914occupala chargede doyende 194,3i 1948ou it se

NewYorkUaivaraMyV.aderbatNallsite du LawCenter (roadiedeball) 0 de!Usefuldedrollp iaL
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ectira pour accepter !cc famgioncdo Chief Justice
de Is Cow Supremede NewJersey 11laissaun souvenir
exccplionnclrcndit Iceplus rands service%i l'Univer
We ct rout do stands hnnncurs it fut notamment
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!'AGENCE DE VOYAGES DES GUIDES BLEUS
(Licence no 37)
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Elie vous d6livrero immediatement vos billets de themin
de ter avion it bateau
Telephone GUTenberg 20.43 of 2177
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le morquoge routier qui o donne
entiere satisfodion en Suisse pendant
plus de cinq cans sons subir oucune
modification de forme ou de couleur
le morquoge routier qui a prouvb
qu'il dure outont que to chouss6e car
its tests effectues en 1951 sons encore

porfoitoment visibles 6 I'heure oduelle

Morges sur la Route Suisse passage
execute on 1958 et photographic en
1963

RICHARD MERCANTON
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PRESIDENT'S COMM.ISS

ON THE

ASSyS.INATION O PRESIDENT KENNEDY

Dallas Texas

Sunday June 7 1964
11:45 A.M.-2:50 P 4

The President's Commission met pursuant to recess

at 11:45 A.M in the interrogation room of the Dallas County

10 Jail Main & Houston Streets Dallas Texas

11 PRESENT

12 Chief Justice Earl /War`Yen

13 J Lee'Rankin General Counsel

14 Congressman Gerald .'Ford Michigan

1$ Elmer W Moore Special Agent V S Secret Service
I

16 Joseph Staff Counsel

s
17 Arlerr;Specter Staff Counsel

f`r~ 18 Robert G. Storey Counsel

Leon Jaworski Counsel

J1 Bowie Assistant District Attorney

t

21 Joe H:0i'onahill Counsel representing Jack Ruby

Sheriff Bill Decker

E L./Holman Chief Jailer

24 Orvill'.Smith Deputy Sheriff assigned to Jack Ruby

Helen'LLaidrich Reporter

iv
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MR JAC IiRUBY Without a lie detector test on my

testimony my verbal statements to you how do you know if

fn ;.:4.:-j
I am telling the truth

MR TONAHILL Don't worry about that Jack

MR RUBY Just a minute gentlemen

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You wanted to ask something

did you Mr Ruby %

MR RUBY I would like to be able to got a lie

detector test or truth serum of what motivated me to do

what I did at that particular time and it seems as you

get further into something even though you know what you

did it operates against you somehow brain washes you

that you are weak in what you want to tell the truth

about and what you want to say which is the truth

Now Mr Warren I don't know if you got any

confidence in the lie detector test and the truth serum

and so on

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I can't tell you just how

much confidence I have in it because it depends so much

on who is taking it and so forth

But I will say this to you that if you and your

counsel want any kind of test I will arrange it for you

I would be glad to do that if you want it
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the truth We will treat you just the same as we do any

! other witness but if you want such a test I will arrange

3 for it. -

MR RUBY I do want it Will you agree to that

Joe

MR TONAHILL I sure do Jack

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Any kind of a test you want

to verify what you say we will be glad to do

MR RUBY I want it even if you put me into a

sort of drowsiness so you can question me as to anything

11 pertaining to my involvement in this particular act

MR TONAHILL Jack you have wanted to do that

from the very beginning haven't you

MR RUBY Yes And the reason why I am asking

for that is - are you limited for time

"CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No we have all the time

you want

MR RUBY As it started to trial - I don't know

if you realize my reasoning how I happened to be involved

I was carried away tremendously emotionally tine all the

!'++l.~
time I tried to ask

Mrr'Belli
I wanted to get up and say

the truth regarding the steps that led me to do chat I

have got involved in but since I have a spotty background

in the night club business I should have been the last

erson to ever want o "o s
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In other words I was carried away tremendously

You want to ask me questions

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You tell us what you want

and then we will ask.you some questions

MR RANKIN I think he ought to be sworn

.7 MR RUBY Am I boring you

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Go ahead All right var.

S Ruby tell us your story

10 MR RUBY That particular morning - where is

.'11 Mr Moore - I had to go down to the News Building getting

12 back to this - I don't want to interrupt

13 CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN What morning do you mean

14 MR RUBY Friday morning the starting of the

15
tragedy

18 Mr Belli evidently did not go into my ca_.! thoroughly

17
circumstantially If he had gone into it he wouldn't

18 have tried to vindicate me on an insanity plea to relieve

19 me of all responsibility because circumstantially everything

20 looks so bad for me

21 It can happen - it happens to many people who happen

22 to be at the wrong place at the right time

23 Had Mr Belli spent more time with me he would have

realized not to try to get me out completely free at the

25
time we are talking technically how attorneys operate



CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I understand

MR RUBY Different things came up flashed back

into my mind that it dirtied my background that Mr Belli

and I decided - oh yes when I sent to say that 3 wanted

to get on the stand and tell the truth what happened that

morning he said "Jack when they get you on the stand

you are actually speaking of a premeditated crime that you

involved yourself in.

But I didn't care because I wanted to tell the truth.

He said "When the Prosecution gets you on the stand

they will cut you to ribbons.

So naturally I had to retract and he fought his

way to try to vindicate me out of this particular crime

You follow that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes I do indeed

MR RUBY I want you to question me and requestion

me on anything you want plus the fact I do want the tests

when they are available

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes

MR RUBY On Friday the morning parade - this

goes back to Thursday night because it has something to

do with it

We were having dinner at the Egyptian Restaurant -

24 CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Right now Mr Ruby before

we get started taking your testimony would you mind being
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rai5e their right hand.)

CHIEF

you solemnly
swear that

F JUSTICE
WARREN

Do

the testimony you
are about to g

truth and nothing
but the truth

will be the truth the whole

so help you God

MR RUBY
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lease state

;;.,ti. will you please

JUSTICE
WARREN

are true usul .,~
e~

whether the things you have just told us
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Master of C. monies happened to be the at the tam 1.,.

we discussed a few things `_

And there is a columnist by the name of Tony'Zoppi

and prior to that I wrote out a full page copy of this build

I have the copies - as an MC and I brought a picture

and brochure and Tony said "I will write a story.

This was done two days prior to this Thursday night

So then I went down so we discussed it and were

very much disgusted with Tony because he only gave us a

build of one or two lines

Well I retired that night after closing the Club

Then I knew I wanted to go back to the Morning News Building

to get the brochure I left and also this complete page of

longhand writing describing the various talents of this

Bill
Marr.

I picked up the brochure that Friday morning and

I also had business at the News Building on Friday because

that is the start of the weekend which is very lucrative

the weekend

I have ways of making my ads of where they have a

.way of selling the product I am producing or putting on

on the show

So I went down there Friday morning to Tony Zoppi's

office and they said be went to New Orleans for a couple

of day's
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I eked up the brochure I lieve I got downtown)
there at :30 or 11:00 o'clock that morning And I took
the brochure and then went into the main room where we compose
our ads That is the sales room where we placed our-ads

And I remained there for a while I started to write
the copy of my ad

Now I go back to the same fellow that wanted one to
come over to the Club when we were having our dinner on

Mockingbird at the Egyptian Lounge

10 I came to the desk and I wanted to apologize and
11 explain why I didn't accept his invitation last night

,12 wanted to explain and that took about twenty or twenty-five
13 minutes All this is pertaining to everything prior to the
14 terrible tragedy that happened

IS I started to explain to him why I didn't want to go
16 there because this fellow mentioned -

Tony I think
17 can't think of his last name of me having his band so many
18 years and I felt at the moment i didn't want to go over to
18 the Club because I didn't care to meet this fellow
20 And he started to apologize "Jack I am sorry I did
21 work 'for the fellow and we have been advertising him for that
22

Club,.and I am putting out a night club book.

I remained with him for twenty or twenty-five minutes
24

talking there I don't know whether my ad was completed or

not It was an ad on the Vegas and the Carousel
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My ads were completed I believe and after finishing

my conversation with Vim he left

Suddenly the man that completes my ads for me that

helps me with it on occasion - but I usually make it up

myself - but the person that takes the money for the aids -

this is the reason it is so hard for me to meet a deadline

when I get downtown to the News Building And as a rule

I have to pay cash for my ads

When you are in debt it is necessary and they will

not put it in unless you pay cash

And consequently the weekend I had been to town on

that particular day All this adds up later on as I will

state why I didn't go to the parade

In the first place I don't want to go where there is

big crowds I can't explain it to you If I was interested

I would have seen it on television our beloved President

and all the parade that transpired

But all that adds up why it is important for me to be

in the News Building

I owe the government quite a bit of money and it is

doing business out of your pocket supposedly in the slang

expression lo

Well,;John wman comes in and evidently he took it

for granted I finished my ad and I don't recall if he paid

for his ad and suddenly there is some milling around I
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think it was !it :00 or fifteen minutes a 12:00 I don't

recall what but John Newman said someone had bccn shot

And I am sorry I got carried away It is the first

time I got carried away because I had been under pressure

And someone else came running over and he said a

Secret Service man was shot or something to that effect

And I am there in the middle with John Newman because

Newman isn't paying any attention to anyone else and there

is a lot of going back and forth

So someone must have made a statement that Governor

Connally was shot I don't recall what was said And I

was in a state of hysteria I mean

You say "Oh my God it can't happen. You carry on

crazy sayings

There was a little television set in one office not

far away from where I had been sitting at the desk I ran

over there and noticed a little boy and a little sister say

standing right there when it happened. I mean

different things you hear on thetelevision

Then the phone started ringing off the desk and I

heard John Newman say people were complaining about the ad

why they accepted this ad

(A tray of water and glasses was brought in

Thank you

Has every witness been this hesitant in trying to



VOL RUBY From the time that we were told that the

explain the story

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You are -doing very well I

can understand why you have to reflect upon a story of that

length

MR RUBY The phones were ringing off the desk

calling various ads and they were having a turmoil in that

News Building because of a person by the name of Bernard

"Weisman placing

I am sure you are familiar with the ad

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes I am

MR RUBY Criticizing a lot of things about our

beloved President Then John Newman and I and another
""-

13 gentleman walked over to another part of the room and I

14 heard John Newman say "I told him not to take that ad.

15 Something to that effect

16 Then he said "Well you have seen him pay part cash

17 and come back and pay the balance.

18 Now everything is very vague to me as to when this

19 transpired after they heard the President had been shot

20 or prior to that

You know it's been a long time and I am under a very

bad mental strain here

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN 'Yes

President was shot thirty-five minutes later they said he
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ored.bo 'And down at the Club I could have I don t

had passed away In the meantime I became very emotional

I called my sister at home She was carried away terribly

bad And John Newman happened to be there and I know it

is a.funny reaction you have you want other people to feel

that you feel emotionally disturbed the same way as other

people so I let John listen to the phone that my sister was

crying hysterically

And I said to John I said "John I will have to

leave Dallas. I don't know why I said that but it is a

unny reaction that you feel the City is terribly let down

11 by the tragedy that happened

12 And I said "John I am not opening up tonight.

13 And I don't know what else transpired there I know

14 people were just heartbroken

15 I left the room I may have left out a few things

1$ Mr Moore remembers probably more but you come back and

question me and maybe I can answer those questions

I left the building and'I went down and I got my car

and I couldn't stop crying because naturally when I pulled

20 up to"a Stoplight and other people would be adjacent to me

I wouldn't want them to see me crying because it looked kind

22 of artificial

And I went to the Club and I came up and I may have

made a couple of calls from there I could have called my
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know who else I would have called but I-could have because

it is so long now since my mind is very much warped now

You think that literally

I went up to the Club and I told Andy I said "Call

everyone and tell them we are not opening.

We have a little girl in Fort Worth I wanted to make

sure he called her

And a fellow by the name of Bell called and wanted to

know if we were open
I ;f

And Kathy ~;Ray called and I said "Definitely not.

And I called Ralph Paul that owns the Bull Pen He

said "Jack being as everyone else is open - because he

knows I was pressed for money - and I said,."No Ralph I

can't open.

He said "Okay if that is why that is the way it's

got to be.

I
So in the meantime I had gone withLAlices-Michols

for

sometime and I called her on the phone but she wasn't there

but I left the number on the pay phone for her to return the

call because I didn't want to keep the business phone tied

up And I hadn't spoken to her in maybe nine months or a

year I don't know what I said to her not many words but

just what happened

I still remained around the Club there I am sure I

was crying pretty bad I think I made a long distance call

.Sr ~..".`..2_ -.:"-rY. a=...yrJ._lah t M ".u.~i.~i.-~2..'L~tit~4
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to California This fellow had just visited me and I had

N

Sammy sold his Washateria
'.. '_

tj

And my sister was $n the hospital when he first came

When this thing happened I called him Be said e

s
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known him in the days back in Chicago when we were very young

in the real tough part of Chicago His name is AlGruber

He was a bad kid in those days but he is quite

reformed Be is married and has a family and I am sure

he makes a very legitimate livelihood at this time

Be happened to come through a couple of nights prior

to that to try to interest me or four or five days prior to

that to interest me in a new kind - you follow the story

as I tell it

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes

MR RUBY It is important very important It is

on a new kind of machine that washes cars You pay with

tokens It is a new thing I don't know if it faded out
r 'I
1.f lc)

or not He tried to interest my brother Sammy because

am going back a little bit Sammy didn't go to'the

hospital and we needed to sell Sammy about this particular

thing and that is the reason Al Gruber came into the picture

because he came to try to interest my brother Sammy in this

new Washateria deal to wash cars

He left and went to California but before he went

to California I promised hini my Dachshund dog
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we are just watching on television. And I couldn't carry

on more conversation I said "Al I have to hang ."_

Then I must have called my sister E illeen in Chicago

Then a fellow came over to deliver some merchandise

I had ordered over the phone or Andy ordered And we said

"What is the use of purchasing'any merchandise of any kind

we are not interested in business. And I don't recall what

I said but I told him whatever money he received to keep

the change I am not a philanthropist but nothing bothered

Then I kept calling my sister Eva because she wanted

me to come be with her

Eva and I have a very complex personality Very

rarely can I be with her but on this particular occasion

since she was carrying on so I felt that I wanted to be with

someone that meant something to me I wanted to be with her

And I kept calling her back "I will be there. And

I finally left the Club I am sure you gentlemen can

brief in a l,the things that happened before A kid by the
f 7

name of Larry up there I think I told him to send the dog

they crated to find out about the price - very impulsive

Then 1 left the Club And I had been dieting but
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I felt I wanted some food I can't explain it It would

be like getting intoxicated at that particular time It is

amusing but it is true

I went over to the Ritz Delicatessen a block and a

half away Must have bought out the store for about ten

dollars worth of delicacies and so on Went out to my

sister's and stayed at her apartment

Oh I called from the apartment - my sister knew mote

of my calls than I did I remember I think I called - I

can't think of who I called

Anyway I am sure I made some calls of what bad happene

there Somebody will have to piece me together from the

time I got to my sister's apartment where I had partaken of

Oh yes I called Andy This AndylArmstrong called

me and said "Don Safran.wants you to call him.

This is rare for this gentleman because he is a

columnist for the Dallas Times Herald because be never could

get out any copy for my Club.)
And he said "Don Safran

wants me .to call him.

21 I called him and he said "Jack are you going to be

closed tonight

I said "Yes.

He said "Well the Cabana and the Adolphus the Centur

Room are going to be.closed.
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(chokes up)

I said "Don I am not asking you about any Clubs tr

are going to be closed I know I am going to be closed.

And he said "Jack that is what I want to know.

And I said "You don't have to prompt me about who

else is going to be closed.

I put the receiver down and talked to my sister and

I said "Eva what shall we do

And she said "Jack let's close for the three days

She said "We don't have anything anyway but we.owe it to

So I called Don Safran back immediately and I said

"Don we decided to close for Friday Saturday and Sunday.

And he said "Okay.

Then 'I called the Morning News and I wanted to

definitely make sure to change a copy of my ad to "Closed

Friday Saturday and Sunday something to that effect

And it was a little late in the afternoon but be..saj

"We will try to get the copy in.

Then I called Don back again but couldn't get him ar

I spoke to one of his assistants and I said I forget what

I told him Anyway that is one of the calls I had that

had transpired

I lid down and take a nap I wake about 7:00 or

7:30 In the meantime I think I called - the reason this
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I called Coleman-'Jacobson and asked him what time

services are tonight and be said be didn't know

And I said "Are there'going to be any special servic

And he said be didn't know of any

And I called the Congregation Shearith Israel and as}

the girl and she said "Regular services at 8:00 o'clock.

And I said "Aren't there going to be earlier servicc

like 5:30 or 6:00

And about 7:30 I went to my apartment 'I don't know

if I went downtown to the Club I know l Went to my apart

ment - either to the Club or to the apartment

And I changed showered and shaved and I think I

drove - and as I drove down there is a certain Thornton

Freeway and I saw the Clubs were still open going full bla

a couple of clubs there

Anyway I went out to the Synagogue and I went throw

the line and I spoke to Rabbi Silverman and I thanked him

for going to visit my sister at the hospital She was in

week prior and had just gotten out I don't remember the

date

Then he had a Confirmation --:this is the night prio

to the Confirmation They serve little delicacies So is

spite of the fact of.the mood I was in I strolled into the

place and .1 think I had a little glass of punch Nothing

intoxicating just a little punch they serve there I did)
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speak to anyone One girl Leona said 'Hello Jack and

I wasn't in a conversational mood whatsoever

I left the Club - I left the Synagogue and I drove by

the Bali-Hai Restaurant I noticed they were open I took

recognition of that

I drove by another Club called the Gay Nineties and

they were closed

And I made it my business to drive down Preston Road

In my mind suddenly it mulled over me that the Police Depart

ment was working overtime And this is the craziest thing

that ever happened in a person's life I have always been

very close to the Police Department I don't know why

I felt I have always abided by the law - a few little

infractions but not serious --.and I felt we have one of

the greatest Police forces in the world here and I have

always been close to them and I visited in the office

And over the radio I heard they were working overtime

I stopped at the delicatessen called Phil's on Oak

Lawn Avenue,,and suddenly I decided - I told the clerk there

I;wanted him to make me some real good sandwiches about ten

or twelve and he had already started on the sandwiches and

I got on the phone

I called an officer by the name of Sims and I said

"Sims I hear you guys are working, and so on I said

"I want to bring some sandwiches.
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And he said "Jack we wound up our work already We

wound up what we were doing We are finished what we were

doing I will tell the boys about your thoughtfulness and

I will thank them for you.

In the meantime there is a fellow in town that has

been very good to me named GordonjMcLendon Do you know him

Mr Warren

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I think I do not

MR RUBY He had been giving me a lot of free plugs

And all the while listening to the radio I beard about a

certain disk jockey Joe ng,that is down at the station

giving firsthand information - I want to describe him

of Oswald

Very rarely do I use the name Oswald I don't know

why I don't know how to explain it - of the person that

committed the act (Pause to compose self)

So before going down to the Police Station try

to call KLIF but can't get their number -

I wanted to bring the sandwiches to KLIF so they would

have the sandwiches since they already started to make them

up

Russ/
And I remember

Rus/~
ight,,a disk jockey.- these

names aren't familiar to you but I have to mention them in

order to refresh my memory

His name was Moore or something and.I tried to
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get information on the telephone but they couldn't give sae

the phone number of his home

I probably thought I could get the phone number but

after 6:00 p.m you cannot get into the premises unless you

have a "hot number that is right to the disk jockey room

So I couldn't get a hold of that

But in the meantime I called Gordon McLendon's home

because I know he lives near the Synagogue out there and I

got a little girl on the phone and I knew they had children

and I asked for the number for XLIF

I said "Anyone home

She said "No.

I said "Is your Daddy or Mommy home I forget what

transpired I said,"I would like to get the number of the

station so I can get in the building at this time.

She said she would go and see and gave me"a Riverside

exchange

Mind you this is six or seven months back gentlemen

And I asked her name.% Her name was Christine I think

Isaid "I wanted to bring some sandwiches.

She said "My Mother already brought sandwiches.

And I said I wanted to go there too And that was

the end of this little girl's conversation with myself

I called that number as I am repeating myself There

was no such number It was an obsolete number
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I go down to the - I drive by - I leave the

delicatessen - the clerk helped me with the sandwiches out

to my car and I thanked him I told him ".These were goir

to KLIF and I want you to make them real good.`

He helped me with the sandwiches in the car I got

in the car and drove down toward town I imagine it is

about four or five miles to the downtown section from this

delicatessen
aF

But prior to going into the station I drove up

McKinney Avenue to look over a couple of Clubs to see if the

were activating I knew the Club across from the Phil's

Delicatessen and I knew the B & B Restaurant was open

is a restaurant and I know the necessity for food but I

can't understand some of the Clubs remaining open It

struck me funny at such a tragic time as that happening

I drove down to Commerce and Harwood and parked my

car with my dog.- incidentally I always have my"dog with

into the building of the Police Station took the elevator

This is the first time I ever entered the building

gentlemen The first time of that Friday This time it

must have been about - I mean the time the time of my

entering the building I guess was approximately 11:15 p.m.

I
The officer was there and I said "Where is Joe Lons
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I said Can I go and look for him

Evidently I took a little domineering part about me

and I was able to be admitted `I asked different reporters

and various personalities there Are you Joe Long?",-and I

couldn't locate him

I even had a police officer try to page him and be

couldn't locate him

I recognized a couple of police officerS Cal Jones_ . rYr

and a few others and I said "hello to them

And I am still looking for Joe long but I am carried

away with the excitement of history

And one fellow then - I am in the hallway there -

there is a narrow hallway and I don't recall if Captain

Fritz or Chief Curry brings the prisoner out and I am

standing about two or three feet away from him and there

is some reporters that didn't know the various police officers

and I don't know whether they asked me or I volunteered to

tell them because I knew they were looking to find out who

that was and I said That was Chief Curry or That is

Captain Fritz or whoever it was

I don't recall Henry Wade coming out in the hallway

He probably did I don't recall what happened

(To Joe Tonahill) Is that for me Joe

Then suddenly someone asked either the Chief or

,Captain Fritz "Isn't there a.larger room we can go into
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I don't recall if Chief Fritz Captain Fritz was there

or Chief Curry I know HenrjWade was there And they

started shouting questions and he said "Is he the one

And the question about the gun

And they questioned Henry Wade 'What organization did

he belong to or some i
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They said "Well let's go down to the Assembly Room

downstairs.

I don't know what transpired in between from the time

that I had the officer page Joe Long up to the time I was

standing about three feet away from Oswald All the things

- I don't recall if I am telling you everything that happened

from that time from the time I entered the building to the

time I went down to the Assembly Room

I went down to the Assembly Room down in the basement

I felt perfectly free walking in there No one asked me

or anything I got up on.a little table there where I knew

I wasn't blocking anyone's view because there was an

abutment sticking out and I had my back to the abutment

and I was standing there

Then they brought the prisoner out and various

questions were being shouted

I noticed there was a chief County or Judge Davidson

I can't think of his name one of these Precinct Court Judges



Henry Wade answered "Free Cuba

And I corrected Henry Wade because listening to the

radio or KLIF it stood out in my mind that it was "'Fair Pia

Cuba There was a difference

So he said "Oh yes Fair Play Cuba and be correcte

I don't know how long we remained there There was

lot of questions thrown back and forth and this District

Attorney Henry Wade was answering them to the best he could

From the way he stated he let the reporters know

that this was the guilty one that committed the crime

He specifically stated that in that room that be was

the one

It didn't have any effect in my mind because whether

the person had come out whether he come out openly and

publicly stated didn't have any bearing in my mind because

I wasn't interested in anything All I knew they had the

prisoner But the reporters like to know where they stand

"is he the one

We left out in the hallway and I saw Henry Wade

standing there and I went over to him and said "Henry

I want you to know I was the one that corrected you. I

think it is a childish thing but I met Henry Wade sometime

back and I knew he would recognize me

"By the,way,-it was Fair Play Cuba or something to
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In the meantime as I leave Henry wade two gentlemen

pass by and I said "Are you Joe Long He said *Mb why

do you want Joe Long

And I said "I got to get into KLIF I have got some

sandwiches.

And he said "What about us

And I said "Some other time.

And it so happened I found out Jerry,Gunkle and Sam

easel I found out they were the names so I did get the

number because these fellows work for a-rival radio station

and he gave me the number of ELI

And in the testimony of Joni.Rutledge
/
Rutledge if I recall

now - this is the only time I had ever seen this person

When I went out the railing where the phone was at people

In other words I felt that I was deputized as a

reporter momentarily you might say

So I called one of the boys at KLIF and I said to

them "I have sandwiches for you. I want to get over there.

I said "By the way I see Henry Wade talking on the phone

to someone Do you want me to get him over here

And he said "Yes do that.

That is when everyone was beckoning Henry Wade and

I called him over and he talked on the phone to this boy
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1 And after he finished I didn't even tell him what

2 ~ station it was I said "Here is somebody that wants to

talk to you. And I felt he wouldn't turn it down

And this fellow was very much elated that I brought

him over there

And I said "Now will you let me in

He said "I will only leave the door open for five

minutes. That was after the conversation was finished

with Henry Wade

I got ready to leave the building and I.got up to the

next floor and there was another disk jockey at KLIF Russ

Knight He said "Jack where is everything happening

And he had a tape recorder

And I said "Come on downstairs and led him down

stairs And there was Henry Wade sitting there And I

said "Henry this is Russ Knight. And I left him there

with Henry Wade and I went to my car and drove over to KLIF

which is a block away from there

And it was a little chilly that night as I recall

but by bringing Russ Knight over to Henry Wade I delayed

too long to get to KLIF and I had to wait fifteen minutes

until Russ Knight came from finishing his interview with

Henry Wade

I had the sandwiches with me and some soda pop and

various things and Russ Knight opened the door and we went



CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN

(Mr Arlen Specter a Staff Counsel entered the ro

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN This is another man on my

staff Mr Specter Would you mind if he came in

(Chief Justice Warren introduced the men around the

room.)

MR RUBY Is there any way to get me to Washingtor

MR RUBY Is there any way of you getting me to

10 Washington

11 CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I don't know of any 2 wil

12 be glad to talk to your counsel about what the situation is

13 Mr Ruby when we get an opportunity to talk

14 MR RUBY I don't think I will get a fair repre

15 sentation with my counsel aoe Tonahill I don't think sc

19 don't think you will get a fair representation

MR RUBY Because I have been over this for the

longest time to get the lie detector test Somebody has

been holding it back from me

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Mr Ruby I might say to you

that the lateness of this thing is not due to your counsel

He wrote me I think close to two

would like to request that I go to Washington and you take

all the tests that I have to take It is very important

MR TONAHILL Jack will you tell him why you
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that you would be glad to testify and take I believe he said

any.test I am sure of that but would be glad to testify

before the Commission

And I thanked him for the letter But we have been

so busy that this is the first time we have had an opportunity

to do it

But there has been no delay as far as I know on the

part of Mr Tonahill in bringing about this meeting It w$s

our own delay due to the pressures we had on us at the time

MR RUBY What State are you from Congressman

CONGRESSMAN FORD Michigan Grand Rapids Michigan

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I will be glad to talk that

over if we can You might go right ahead if you wish

with the rest of your statement

MR RUBY All right I remained at KLIF from that

moment on from the time I .got
into the building with Russ

Knight We talked about various things I brought out

the thought of this ad that Bernard Weisman had placed in the

newspaper and I also told Russ the one I admired by Gordon

McLendon

He came out with an editorial about the incident with

Adlai Stevenson and all those things He is one person

that will immediately go to bat if anything is wrong .`He

will clarify it

And I told Russ Knight there were some other things
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1 that were occurring at the time So I remained there until

about 2:00 a.m in the morning and we all partook of the

sandwiches and had a feast there

And they spliced the various comments they got back

and forth of Henry Wade of Russ Knight's copy of ;fuss Knight

items of Henry Wade

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Mr Ruby this is the young

man Mr Specter He is a member of our staff and he comes

from Philadelphia

(Ruby shakes hands with Mr Specter.)

MR RUBY I am at a disadvantage gentlemen telling

my story

CHIEF JUSTIN WARREN You were right at the point

where you had it about 2:00 o'clock in the morning and you

had had your feast as you mentioned and had talked to these

men and so forth That was the last that you had told us

MR RUBY Well lots of things occurred up to that

They talked pro and con about the tragedy

At 2:00 a.m I left the building I drove - I was

going to go toward the Times Herald Building because as a

result - I very rarely go there for my weekend ad because

once I get the ad into the Morning News which is the earlier

issue all I have to do is call the newspaper and they

transpire the same ad that I had into the newspaper - into

the Morning News
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And I promised one of the boys working in the Times

Herald Building there - I was in-the act in the business of

a twist board deal I was promoting as a sales item by

advertisement and mail order and I had been evading him

or didn't have time to go out there because it was very late

when I left the Club and I didn't want to stop but because

this was an early morning I thought this would be the right

time to go over there plus the fact of changing my ad I had

in the Morning News to the closing of three days that 2

would go over there and maybe adla little more effectiveness

to it in the way I wanted the ad placed

As I was driving toward the Times Herald with the

intention of doing these things I heard someone honk a horn

very loudly and I stopped There was a police officer

sitting in a car He was sitting with this young lady that

works in my Club Kathy Kay and they were very much carried

away

And I was carried awayj,and be had a few beers and

it is so bad about those places open and I was a great guy

to close and I remained with them - did I tell you this

part of it

MR MOORE I don't recall this part no

MR RUBY I didn't tell you this part because at

the time I thought a lot of Harry?Caxlson as a police officer

and either it dipped my mind 'in telling this or it was
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more or less a reason for leaving it out because I felt I

didn't want to involve them in anything because it was

supposed to be a secret that he was going with this young lady

He had marital problems

I don't know if that is why I didn't tell you that

Anyway I did leave it out His name is Harry Carlson Her

name is Kathy Kay.

And they talked and they carried on and they rhougbV

I was the greatest guy in the world and he stated they should

cut this guy inch by inch into ribbons and so on

And she said "Well if he was in England they would

drag him through the streets and would have hung him. I

forget what she said

I left them after a long delay They kept me from

leaving They were constantly talking and were in a pretty

dramatic mood They were crying and carrying on

I went to the building of the Times Herald I went

to the Times Herald - may I read that Joe May I please

(Joe Tonahill hands paper to Jack Ruby.)

MR TONAHILL Sam ever get your glasses

MR RUBY Not yet (Reading) "This is the girl

'that --what --"that started jack off. What is this

other word

MR TONAHILL Culminated

MR RUBY That is untrue That is what I wanted
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Gentlemen unless you get me to Washington you can't

get a fair shake out of me.

If you understand my way of talking you have got to

bring me to Washington to get the tests _

Do I sound dramatic Off the beam

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No you are speaking very

very rational and I am really surprised that you can remembe

as much as you have remembered up to the present time .

You have given it to us in detail

MR RUBY Unless you can get me'to Washington and

I am not a crackpot I have all my senses - I don't want

to evade any crime I am guilty of But Mr Moore have I

spoken this way when we have talked

MR MOORE Yes

MR RUBY Unless you get me to Washington-immedi

ately I am afraid after that Mr Tonahill has written there

which is unfair to me regarding my testimony here - you all

want to hear what he wrote

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes you might read it If

you need glasses again try mine this time (handing-glasses

to Mr Ruby)

MR RUBY (Putting on glasses) "This is the girl

MR TONAHILL "thing isn't it

.ter... Hai~vi:l~t



the shooting.

MR TONAHILL Kathy Kay was talking about Oswald

MR RUBY You are lying Joe Tonahill You are

lying

MR TONAHILL No I am not

MR RUBY You are lying because you know what

motivated me You want to make it that it was a premeditati

MR TONAHILL No

MR RUBY Yes you do

MR TONAHILL I don't think there was any pre

meditation, but you go ahead and tell it your way That is

what we want you to do That is what the Chief Justice

wants

MR RUBY Not when you specify this

You are Senator Rankin

MR RANKIN No I am the General Counsel for our

Commission W Ruby.

MR TONAHILL You go on and keep telling it down

to Caroline and the truth

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Mr Ruby may I suggest this

that if we are'to have any tests either a lie detector or

as you suggest maybe a truth serum I don't know anything

about truth serum but if we are to have it we have to have

something to check against and we would like to have the

rest of your story as you started to tell us because you are



now getting down to the crucial part of it and it wouldn't

be fair to you to have this much of it and then not have the

rest

MR RUBY Because the reason why Joe knows from the

time that I .told Attorney Belli and the story I wanted to

tell on the stand and Mr ?onahill knows this isn't the

time The thought never.entered my mind Be knows it

MR TONAHILL .I didn't say the thought entered your

mind I didn't say that.

MR RUBY You are inferring that

MR TONAHILL Unconsciously maybe is-What I mean

'to say

MR RUBY Why go back to Friday Joe

MR TONAHILL You are going to come right down

MR RUBY Why go back to Friday That set me o

Then it is a greater premeditation than you know

is true

MR TONAHILL I don't say it is premeditation

never have I don't think it is

MR RUBY Because it never entered my mind when

they talked about the officer cutting him into bits

would like to have built it up for my defense but that i

not it I am here to tell the truth

MR RUBY You want to put that into my thoughts,
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2 he said at that particular time

3 Well it is too bad Chief Warren that you didn't get

me to your headquarters six months ago.

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well Mr Ruby I will tell

you why we didn't Because you were then about to be tried

and I didn't want to do anything that would prejudice you in

your trial And for that reason I wouldn't even consider

asking you to testify until your trial was over That is

the only reason that we didn't talk to you sooner

And I wish we had gotten here a little sooner after

your trial was over but I know you had other things on your

mind and we had other work and it got to this late date

But I assure you there is no desire on our part to

let this matter go to any late date for any ulterior purpose

I assure you that

And as I told you at the beginning if you want a test

of some kind made I will undertake to see that it is done

MR RUBY You have power to do it even though the

District Attorney objects to me getting the tests

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes I do

MR RUBY How soon can it be done

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well I am not familiar with

those things but we will try to do it expeditiously you

may be sure because we are trying to wind up the work of
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this Commission And I assure you we won't delay it

MR RUBY Are you staying overnight here Chief

Warren

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No I have to be back because

we have an early session of the court tomorrow morning

MR RUBYs Is there any way of getting a polygraph

SHERIFF DECIER May I make a suggestion

Jack listen you and I have had a lot of dealings

Do you want my officers removed from the room while you talk

to this Commission

12 MR RUBY That wouldn't prove any truth

13 SHERIFF DECKER These people came several thousand

miles to interview you You have wanted to tell me your

story and I have refused to let you tell me Now be a man

with a bunch of men that have come a long way to give you an

opportunity to

You asked me for permission to tell your story and

I told you "No.

This is a supreme investigating committee at this

particular time Now give them your story and be a man

if you want them to deal with you and deal fairly with you

MR RUBY It is unfair to me unless I get.all the

facilities to back up what I say

SHERIFF DECKER You tell him your story Nobody
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is denying it You tell this man He has come a thousand

or more miles to listen to you Now be a man about it

MR MOORE What I suggest Jack at onetime I

was a polygraph operator and you would not be able to go

through the entire story the way you have here

So seriously you should tell the story-and the things

you want checked you can be asked directly Because you

can only answer yes or no on the polygraph examination kSo

I think in view of what you want you should tell your story

first and then the points that you want verified you can

be questioned on

As the Sheriff mentioned the Commission has come a

long way to have the opportunity to listen to your story

and I am sure that they know you are telling the truth in

any case

MR RUBY I wish the president were right here now

It is a terrible ordeal I'tell you that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I am sure it is an ordeal

for you and we want to make it just as easy as we can

;That is the reason that we have let you tell your story in

your own way without being interrupted

If you will just proceed with the rest of your

verify it in the way that you want it to be done

.MR RUBYi I don't know how to answer you
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22 CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN It doesn't make any differenc

23 MR RUBY Forty-five minutes difference

24 I am up there in the composing room talking to a guy

25 by the name o
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told its mostyou haveWell

= of what happened up to the time,of the incident and you

.are almost within you are just within a few hours of it i

8 now

S MR RUBY There is a Saturday

8 CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Beg your pardon

7 MR RUBY There is a Saturday night There is a =

$ Friday night This is still only Friday night Chief

2 CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes that is true

10 MR RUBY Well I will go into a certain point

11 and if I stop you will have to understand if I stop to get

12 my bearings together

13 CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes

14 MR RUBY I am in the Times Herald Building 2

is go upstairs naturally

16 CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN This is about what time

17 MR RUBY This I imagine is - I left the KLIF

18 at 2:00 a.m. and I spent an hour with the officer and his

18 "girl friend so it must have been about 3:15 approximately

20 810 it wasn't When you are not concerned with time it

21 could have been 4:00 o clock
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brought him this twist board and I had it sealed.in a

polyethylene bag but he wanted to see how it is demonstrated

how it was worked

It is a board that is on a pivot a ball bearing and

it has a tendency to give you certain exercises in twisting

your body So not that I wanted to get in with the hilarity

of frolicking but he asked me to show him and the other

men gathered around

When you get into the movement of a ball bearing disk

your body is free to move I know you look like you are

having a gay time because naturally if your body is so

free of moving it is going to look that way

I am stating this in that even with my emotional

feeling for our beloved President even to demonstrate the

twist board I did it because someone asked me to

You follow me gentlemen as I describe it

CHIEF JUSTICE WARRENYes I do

MR RUBY Then we placed the ad in and if I

recall I requested from Pat to put a black border around

to show that the ad was in mourning or something because

we were everything was in mourning

Bill will you do that for me that you asked a minute

ago You said you wanted to leave the room

SHERIFF DEC1ER I will have everyone leave the
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SHERIFF DECKER Moore his body is responsible to

you His body is responsible to you

Does that make sense

name it and out we will go

MR RUBY All right

SHERIFF DECKER You want all of us outside

MR RUBY Yes

SHERIFF DECKER I will leave Tonahill and Moore

I am not going to have Joe leave

JUL RUBY If you are not going to have Joe leave

MR RUBY Bill I am not accomplishing anything if

they are here and Joe Tonahill is here You asked me

anybody I wanted out

SHERIFF DECKER Jack this is your attorney That

is your lawyer

MR RUBY He is not my lawyer
(Sheriff Decker and law enforcement officers left room

Gentlemen if you want to hear any further testimony

you will have to get me to Washington soon because.it has

something to do with you Chief Warren

Do I sound sober enough to tell you this

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes go right ahead

MR RUBY I want to tell the truth and I can't

tell it here I can't tell it here

.to you

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well let's don't talk about

sense But I really can't see why you can't tell this
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MR RUBY What is your name

MR BALL Joe Ball

VCHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Mr Joe Ball Me is an

attorney from Los Angeles who has been working for me

MR RUBY Do you know Belli too

MR BALL I know of him

MR RUBY Ball was working with him Be knows BE

You know Melvin Belli

MR BALL I am not acquainted with him

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No association of any kind

MR BALL We practice in different cities

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Five hundred miles away

Mr Ball practices in Long Beach and Mr Belli practices

in San Francisco There is positively no connection

between anybody in this room as far as I know with Mr

Belli I can assure you of that

MR RUBY .Where do you stand Moore

MR MOORS Well I am assigned to the Commission

Jack

MR RUBY The President assigned you

MR MOORS No my Chief did And I am not

involved in the investigation I am more of a security

officer

MR RUBY
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MR MOORE You recall when I talked to you there

were certain things I asked you not to tell me at the time

for certain.reasons that you were probably going to trial

at that time and I respected your position on that and

asked you not to tell me certain things

MR RUBY But this isn't the place for me to tell

what I want to tell

MR MOORE The Commission is looking into the entire

matter and you are part of it should be

MR RUBY Chief Warren your life is in danger in

this City do you know that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No I don't know that If

that is the thing that you don't want to talk about you can s

tell me if you wish when this is all over just between

you and me

MR RUBY No I would like to talk to you in privat

CHIEF JUSTICE WARRENi You may do that when you

finish your story You may tell me that phase of it

MR RUBY I bet you haven't had a witness like me

in your whole investigation is that correct

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN There are many witnesses

whose memory has not been as good as yours I tell you

that honestly

.MR RUBY: My reluctance to talk - you haven't had
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17 I will undertake to do that for you but at all

polygraph test you may have that too

any witness in telling the story irinding so many problems

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You have a greater problem

than any witness we have had

MR RUBY I have a lot of reasons for having those

problems

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I know that and we want to

respect your rights whatever they may be And I only want

to hear what you are willing to tell us because I realize

that you still have a great problem before you and I am tot

10 trying to press you

11 I came here because I thought you wanted to tell us

12 the story and I think the story should be told for the

13 public and it will eventually be made public If you want

to do that you are entitled to do that and if you want

to have it verified as the thing can be verified by a

18 events we must first have the story that we are going to

19 check it against

MR RUBY When are you going back to Washington

21 CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I am going back very shortl

after we finish this hearing I am going to have some lun

MR RUBY Can I make a statement

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes

MR RUBY If you request me to go back to Washing



Incidentally it it is the part about George'Senator

withCh right now that couldn't""be done could it

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No it could not be done

It could not be done There are a good many things involve

in that Mr Ruby

MR RUBY What are they

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well the public attention

that it would attract and the people who would be around

We have no place there for you to be safe when we take you

out and we are not law enforcement officers and it isn't

our responsibility to go into anything of that kind

And certainly it couldn't be done'on a moment's

notice this way

MR RUBY Well from what I read in the paper

they made certain precautions for you coming here but you

got here

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN There are no precautions

taken at all

MR RUBY There were some remarks in the paper

about some crackpots

CHIEF JUSTIN WARREN I don't believe everything

I read in the paper

MR MORE In that respect the Chief Justice is

in public life People in public life are well aware they

don't please everyone and they get these threats
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talking about the Earl Warren Society the Chief Justice is

aware of that phase and I am sure he would like to bear

anything that you have to say if it affects the security

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Before you finish the rest

of your statement may I ask you this question and this is

one of the questions we came here to ask you

Did you know 'Lee Harvey Oswald prior to this shooting

MR RUBY That,is why I want to take the lie

detector test Just saying no isn't sufficient

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I will afford you that

opportunity

MR RUBY All right

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I will afford you that

opportunity You can't do both of them at one time

MR RUBY Gentlemen my life is in danger here

Not with my guilty plea of execution

Do I sound sober enough to you as I say this

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You do You sound entirel

sober

MR RUBY From the moment I started my testimony

have I sounded as though with the exception of becoming

emotional have I sounded as though I made sense 'what I

was speaking about

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You have indeed I under

stood everything you have said
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MR RUBY Then I follow this up I may not live

tomorrow to give any further testimony The reason ashy I

add this to this since you assure me that I have been

speaking sense by then I might be speaking sense by following

what I have said and the only thing I want to get out to

the public and I can't say it here is with authenticity

with sincerity of the truth of everything and why my act

was committed but it can't be said here.

It can be said it's got to be said amongst people

of the highest authority that would give me the benefit of

doubt And following that immediately give me the lie

detector test after I do make the statement

Chairman Warren if you felt that your life was in

.danger at the moment how would you feel Wouldn't you be

reluctant to go on speaking even though you request me to

do so

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I think I might have some

reluctance if I was in your position yes I think I would

2 think I would figure it out very carefully to whether it

would endanger me or not

If you think that anything that I am doing or'anything

that I am asking you is endangering you in any way shape

or form I want you to feel absolutely free to say that the

4

interview is over
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MR RUBY What happens then I didn't accomplish

anything

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No nothing has been accomplisr

MR RUBY Well then you won't follow up with

anything further

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN There wouldn't be anything

to follow up if you hadn't completed your statement

MR RUBY You said you have the power to do what .-}

you want to do is that correct

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Exactly

MR RUBY Without any limitations

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Within the purview of our

Executive Order which established the Commission We have

the right to take testimony of anyone we want in this whole

situation and we have the right if we so choose .to do it

to verify that statement in any way that we wish to do it

MR RUBY But you don't have a right to take a

prisoner back with you when you want to

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No We have the power to

Subpoena witnesses to Washington if we want to do it but

we have taken the testimony of two or three hundred people

I would imagine here in Dallas without'going to Washington

MR RUBY Yes but those people aren't Jack Ruby

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No they weren't
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CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Now I want you to feel that

we are not here to take any advantage of you because I know

that you are in a delicate position and unless you had

indicated not only through your lawyers but also through

your sister who wrote a letter addressed either to me or

to Mr Rankin saying that you wanted to testify before the

Commission unless she had told us that I wouldn't have

bothered you 0.

Because I know you do have this case that is not yet

finished and I wouldn't jeopardize your position by trying

to insist that you testify

So I want you to feel that you are free to refrain

from testifying any time you wish

But I will also be frank with you and say that I

don't think it would be to your advantage to tell us as much

as you have and then to stop and not tell us the rest I

can't see what advantage that would give you

MR RUBY The thing is this that with your power

that you have Chief Justice Warren and all these gentlemen

'too much time has gone by for me to give you any benefit of

what I may say now
41

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No that isn't a fact

because until we make our findings on the Commission and

until we make our report on the case it is not too late

And there are other witnesses we have who are yet
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to you Chief Justice Warren

to be examined So from our standpoint it is timely

We are not handicapped at all by the lateness of your

examination

. MR RUBY Well it is too tragic to talk about

MR RANKIN Isn't it true that we waited very late

in our proceedings to talk to Mrs Kennedy

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes I might say to you

that we didn't take Mrs Kennedy's statement until day before

;:r
yesterday Mr Rankin and I took her testimony then

So we are not treating you different from any other

witness

.
MR RUBY I tell you gentlemen my whole family

is in jeopardy My sisters as to their lives

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes

.MR RUBY Naturally I am a,foregone conclusion

My sisters Eva Eilleen and Mary I lost my sisters

-My brothers Sam Earl Hyman,.and myself naturally -

my in-laws Harol rominsky Marges kub the wife of Earl

and Ph his the wife .of Sam72uby they are in jeopardy of

.':'~ ( .04

;;loss of their lives Yet they have just because they are

blood related to myself - does that sound serious enough

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Nothing could be more serious

if that is the fact But your sister I'don't know whether



MR RUBY Eilleen wrote you a letter

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN - wrote the letter tome and

told us that you would like to testify and that Ls one of

the reasons that we came down here

MR RUBY But unfortunately when did you get the

letter Chief Justice Warren

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN It was a long time ago I

admit I think it was,"let's see roughly between two and

three months ago

MR RUBY Yes

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I think It was yes

MR RUBY At that time when you first got the

letter and I was begging Joe Tonahill and the other lawyers

to know the truth about me certain things that are happeninc

now wouldn't be happening at this particular time.

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes

MR RUBY Because then they would have known the

truth about Jack Ruby and his emotional breakdown.,

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes

MR RUBY Of why that Sunday morning - that

thought never entered my mind prior to that Sunday morning

when I took it upon myself to try to be a martyr or some

screwball you might say

But I felt very emotional and very carried away for

Mrs Kennedy that with all the strife she had gone through1



I had beeh following it pretty well that someone owed it

to our beloved President that she shouldn't be expected to

come back to face trial of this heinous crime

And I have never had the chance to tell that to back

it up to prove it

Consequently right at this moment I am being

victimized as a part of a plot in the world's worst tragedy

and crime at this moment

Months back had I been given a chance - I take that

back Sometime back a police officer of the Dallas Police

Department wantAo know how I got into the building And I

don't know whether I requested a lie detector test or not

but my attorney wasn't available

When you are a defendant in the case you say "speak

to your attorney you know But that was a different time

It was after the trial whenever it happened

At this moment Lee Harvey Oswald isn't guilty of

committing the crime of assassinating President Kennedy

Jack Ruby is

How can I fight that Chief Justice Warren

Mr Ruby that as far as this Commission is concerned,

there is no implication of that in what we are doing

MR RUBYs All right there is a certain organiza

tion here -
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Unfortunate for me for me giving the people the
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opportunity to get in power because of the act I committgd

;Yf

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN That I can assure you

MR RUBY There is an organization here Chief

Justice Warren if it takes my life at this moment to say it

and Bill-Decker said be a man and say it there
i

is a John
F ! .

11-eh Society right now in activity and Edwin Walker is

one of the top men of this organization - take it for what
4

it is worth Chief Justice Warren

has put a lot of people in jeopardy with their lives

Don't register with you does it
-0-

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No I don't understand

MR RUBY Would you rather I just delete what I

said and just pretend that nothing is going on

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I would not indeed I am

only interested'in what you want to tell this Commission

MR RUBY Well I said my life I won't be living

long now I know that My family's lives will be gone

When I left my apartment that morning -

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN What morning

MR RUBY Sunday morning

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Sunday morning

Saturday I watched
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Rabhf'Sel an Any of you watch i that Saturday morning

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No I didn't happen to hear

it

MR RUBY He went ahead and eulogized that here

is a man that fought in every battle went to every country

and had to come back to his own country to be shot in the

back (Starts crying)

I must be a great actor I tell you that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No

MR RUBY That created a tremendous emotional

feeling for me the way he said that Prior to all the

other times I was carried away

Then that Saturday night I didn't do anything but

visit a little club over here and had a coca-cola because

I was sort of depressed A fellow that owns the Pago Club

Bob Norton and he knew something was wrong with me in the

_I

and saw a Letter to Caroline two columns about a sixteen

inch area Someone had written a letter to Caroline

The most heartbreaking letter I don't remember the

contents

Do you remember that?``

MR MOORE I ,think I saw it

MR RUBY Yes And alongside that letter on the

certain mood I was in

And I went home and that weekend the Sunday morning
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same sheet oaper was a small comment
()the newspaper

that I don't know how it was stated that Mrs Kennedy

may have to come back for the trial of Lee Harvey Oswald

That caused me to go like I did that caused me'tto

go like I did

i I don't know Chief Justice but I got so carried

7 away And I remember prior to that thought there has never

been another thought in my mind I was never malicious

$ toward this person No one else requested me to do any

10 thing

4) I never spoke to anyone about attempting to do

12 anything No subversive organization gave me any idea

13 No underworld person made any effort to contact me It

14 all happened that Sunday morning

15 The last thing 'I read was that Mrs Kennedy may have

16 to come back to Dallas for trial for Lee Harvey Oswald and

I don't know what bug got a hold of me .1 don't know what

it is but I am going to tell the truth word for word

I am taking a pill called Preludin

l.'ess pill and it is very easy to get in the drug store

It isn't a highly prescribed pill I use it for dieting

I don't partake of that much food I think that

was a stimulus to give me an emotional feeling that

suddenly I felt which was"ao stupid that I wanted to show

my love for our faith being of the Jewish faith and I
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never used the term and I don't want to go into that -
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suddenly the feeling the emotional feeling came within me

that someone owed this debt to our beloved President to save

her the ordeal of coming back

I don't know why that came through ay mind

And I drove past the Main Street past the County

Building and there was a crowd already gathered there And

I guess I thought I knew he was going to be moved at 10:00

o'clock,.I don't know I listened to the radio and I^

passed a crowd.and it looked - I am repeating myself

and I took it for granted he had already been moved

And I parked my car in the lot across from the Western

Union Prior to that I got a call from a little girl -

she wanted some money - that worked for me and I said

"Can't you wait till payday And she said "Jack you

So my purpose was to go to the western Union --ay

double purpose - but the thought of doing committing the

act wasn't until I left my apartment

Sending the wire was when I had the phone call-

I drove down Main Street - t here was a little

.......
incident I left out that I started to go down a driVeway

but I wanted to go by the Reed's and I saw him and started

to cry again
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Then I drove parked the car across from the Western

Union went into the Western Union sent the money order

whatever it was walked the distance from the Western Union

to the ramp.- I didn't sneak in I didn't linger in there

I didn't crouch or hide behind anyone unless the

television camera can make it seem that way

There was an officer talking - I don't know what

rank he had - talking to a,Sam Pease in a car parked up

on the curb

I walked down those few steps and there was the

person that - I wouldn't say I saw red - it was a feeling

I had for our beloved President and Mrs Kennedy that be

was insignificant to what my purpose was

And when I walked down the ramp - I would say there

was an eight-foot clearance - not that I wanted to be.a

hero or I didn't realize that even if the officer would

have observed me the klieg lights but I can't take that

I did not mingle with the crowd There was no one

near me when I walked down that ramp because if you will

time the time I sent the money order I think it was 10:17

A.M Sunday morning

I think the actual act was committed - I take that

back - was it,11:00 o'clock You should know this

MR MOORE .11:21

MR RUBY No When Oswald was shot
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MR MOORE I understood it to be 11:22

MR RUBY The clock stopped and said 11:21

was watching on that thing yes Then it must have been

11:17 closer to :18 That is the timing when I left the

Western Union to the time of the bottom of the ramp

You wouldn't have time enough to have any conspiracy

to be self-saving to mingle with the crowd as it was told

about me

I realize it is a terrible thing I have done and

it was a stupid thing but I just was carried away emotionall

Do you follow that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes I do indeed every word

MR RUBY I had the gun in my right hip pocket

and impulsively if that is the correct word here I saw him

and that is all I can say

And I didn't care what happened to me

I think I used the words You killed my President

you rat. The next thing I was down on the floor

I said "I am Jack Ruby You all know me.

I never used anything malicious nothing like s.o.b

I never said that I wanted to get three more off as they

The only words and I was highly emotional to Ray

1 --he interrogated more than any other person down

there - all I believe I said to him was "I didn't want



have a great fondness for him

All that blended into the thing that like a

scrcwball the way it turned out that I thought that I

would sacrifice myself for the few moments of saving Mrs

Mrs Kennedy to come back to trial.

And I forget what else And I used a little

expression like being of the Jewish faith I wanted to show

that we love our President even though we are not of the

same faith

And I have a friend of mine - do you mind if it is

a slipshod story

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN No you tell us in your own

 MR RUBY A fellow whom I sort of idolized is of

the Catholic faith and a gambler Naturally in my business

you meet people of various backgrounds

And the thought came we were very close, and I

always thought a lot of him and I knew that Kennedy being

Catholic I knew how heartbroken.he was and even his

.h i _
picture of this Mr.,McWillie flashed across me because I

Kennedy the discomfiture of coming back to trial

Now all these things of my background I should have

been the last person in the world to want to be a martyr

It happens doesn't it Chief Warren

I mean for instance .I have been in the night club
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business a burlesque house It was a means of a livelihood

I knew persons of notorious backgrounds years ago in Chicago

I was with the Union back in Chicago and I left the Union

when I found out the notorious organization had moved in

there

It was in 1940

Then recently I had to make so many numerous calls

that I am sure you know of Am I right Because of

trying to survive in my business

My unfair competition had been running certain shows

that we were restricted to run by regulation of the Union

but they violated all the rules of the Union and I didn't

violate it and consequently I was becoming insolvent

because of it

All those calls were made with only in relation to

seeing if they can help out with the American Guild of

Variety Artists

Does that confirm a lot of things you have beard

Every person I have called and sometimes you may

not even know a person intimately you sort of tell them

well you are stranded down here and you want some help

if they know of any official of the American Guild of

Variety Artists to help me Because my competitors were

putting me out of business

I even flew to New York to see Joel Glazer and be
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called Bobby'Faye We was the Nati nal President That

didn't help Be called Barney:Ross and Joey.,~.dams All

these phone calls were related not in any way involved with

the underworld because I have been away from Chicago

seventeen years down in Dallas

As a matter of fact I even called a Mr --bold it

before I say it - headed the American Federation of Labor -

I can't think - in the State of Texas - Miller

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I don't know

MR RUBY Is there aDeutsch
INaylor

I called a Mr Maylor here in Texas to see if be

could help me out

I want to set you gentlemen straight on all the

telephone calls I had This was a long time prior to what

has happened And the only association I had with those

calls the only questions that I inquired about was if they

could help me with the American Guild of Variety Artists

to see that they abolished it because it was unfair to

professional talent abolish them from putting on their

shows in Dallas

That is the only reason I made those calls

Where do we go from there

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well I will go back to the

original question that I asked you Did you ever know

Oswald
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my mind about a few things

Can I ask you one thing Did you all talk to Mr

4 McWillie I am sure you have

i VOICE Yes

8 MR RUBY He always wanted me to come down to

7 Havana Cuba invited me down there and I didn't want to

$ leave my business because I had to watch over it

l:4
9 He was a key man over the Tropicana down there That

was during our good times Was in harmony with our enemy

of our present time

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes

MR RUBY I refused I couldn't make it

Finally he sent me tickets to come down airplane tickets

.1 made the trip down there via New Orleans and so

I stayed at the Volk's Apartments and I was with him

constantly

And I was bored with the gambling because I don't

19 gamble and there is nothing exciting unless you can speak

20 their language which is Spanish I believe

81 And that was the only environment That was in

22 August of '59 4

Any thought of ever being close to Havana Cuba

called him frequently because he was down there and he

was the last person to leave if I recall when they had to 1
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bad an article be sent me and I wanted to get it published

leave wh a left the Casino

As a matter of fact on the plane if I recall I

This was - I don't recall when be called me but he

was a little worried of the new regime coming in and

evidently be wanted some protection

He called me or sent me a letter that I should call

big shipment

Ray Brantley He wanted some four little Cobra guns

A

because I idolized McWillie Betis a pretty nice boy and

I happened to be idolizing him

When the plane left Havana and landed in,the United

States some school teacher remarked that the United States

is not treating Castro right When they landed in the

United States this Mr Louis McWillie slugged this guy for

making that comment

So I want you to know as far as him having any

subversive thoughts and I wanted Tony to put it in the

paper here That is how much I thought of Mr McWillie

And that is my only association

The only other association with him was there was a

gentleman here that sells guns He has a hardware store

on Singleton Avenue

Have I told this to you gentlemen It is Ray's

Hardware His name is RayjBrantley
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MR UBY I kept --did I t l you this Joe

about this

MR TONAHILL Yes you did

MR RUBY That I wanted someone to go to Ray Branti

MR TONAHILL Yes

i 4
MR RUBY When`Phi1T Burleson came back with a

letter signed an Affidavit that Ray Brantley said he never

did receive a call from me and the only gun he sent to

McWillie was to the Vegas but it came back that they

pick it up because it was a C.O.D order

This definitely would do me more harm because if I

tell my story that I called Ray Brantley and he denies that

he ever got a call from me definitely that makes it look

like I am hiding something

Haven't I felt that right along Joe

MR TONAHILL You sure have Jack

MR RUBY Now the reason I am telling you these

things I never knew Lee Harvey Oswald The first time I

ever have seen him was the time in the Assembly Room when

they brought.him out when be had some sort of a shiner on

his eye.

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN When was that little incident

about the Cobras About what year That is all l am

interested in

MR RUBY .Could have been prior to the early part



So me I should say myself rather feeling no harm

I didn't realize because he wasn't4ending them to me and

I thought there was no crime the man wanted protection,-he

is earning a livelihood

I called Ray Brantley and I .said "Ray McWillie

called me. I don't remember if he sent me a letter or

he called He said he wants four little Cobras or some

thing like that

He said "I know Mac I have been doing business

with him for a long time. Meaning with reference to when

he was living in Texas He did a lot of hunting and things

like that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes

MR RUBY That was the only relationship I had

of any mention outside of phone calls,.to Mr Mcwillie or

any person from Havana Cuba

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN When was that

MR RUBY Now the guns - am I correct Did you

MR RUBY He denies I ever called Evidently

he feels maybe he feels it would be illegal to send guns

out of the country I don't know if you gentlemen know the

law I don't know the law

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I don't know
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CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes all right

MR RUBY That is the only call I made And as

a matter of fact I didn't even follow up to inquire of

this Mr Brantley whether he received it or what the

recourse was That is why I tell you Chief Justice

Warren - who is this new gentleman may I ask

MR RANKIN This is Mr Storey from your community

a lawyer who is working with the Attorney General and Mr

Jaworski in connection with watching the work of the

11

12

13

16

Commission so that they will be satisfied as to the quality

of the work done insofar as the State of Texas is concerned

(Pause for reporter to change paper and Ruby asked

about one of the gentlemen to which Chief Justice

Warren replied as follows)

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN (Referring to Mr Specter)

He has been working with us on the Commission since very

close to the beginning now

19 MR RANKIN How long did you spend in Cuba on

20 this trip

21 MR RUBY Eight days A lot of your tourists

were there As a matter of fact a lot of group tourists

were going down students of schools

I mean he had a way of purchasing tickets from

Havana that I think he purchased them at a lesser price



Be bought them from the travel agent in the Capri Hotel

He bought them - did you meet McWillie

MR MOORE I didn't

MR RANKIN He was checked by the Commission in

connection with this work

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN There was some story in one

of the papers that you had been interested in shipping jeeps

down-to Cuba Was there anything to that at all

MR RUBY No But this was the earlier part

when the first time Castro had ever invaded Cuba There

was even a government article that they would need jeeps

I don't recall what it was but I never had the facilities

or the capabilities of knowing where to get jeeps

But probably in conversation with other persons

you see it is a new land and they have to have a lot of

things As a matter of fact the United States Government

was wanting persons to help them at that particular time

when they threw out the dictator Batista

And one particular time there was a gentleman that

smuggled guns to Castro I think I told you that Mr

Moore I don't remember

MR MdoRE I don't recall that

MR RUBY I think his name was

Bay - something.- Texas on the Bayshore And somehow

read the article about him that he was given a
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for that Mr Ruby

MR RUBY Just a feeling of it Mr Warren you

don't recall when I - Friday night after leaving the Times

jail term for smuggling guns to Castro This is the early

part of their revolution

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Before the Batista government

fell

MR RUBY Yes I think he had a boat and he

lived somewhere in Bay something Bayshore in the center

part of Texas Do you know him Mr Storey Do you

know this man

MR STOREY No I don't know him

MR RUBY How can I prove my authenticity of what

I have stated here today

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well you have testified

under oath and I don't even know that there is anything to

disprove what you have said

MR RUBY No because I will say this You don't

know if there is anything to disprove but at this moment

there is a certain organization in this area that has been

indoctrinated that I am the one that was in the plot to

assassinate our president

MR RANKIN Would you tell us what that is

MR RUBY The John Birch Society

MR RANKIN Can you tell'us what basis you have
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Herald I went to my apartment and very impatiently awakened

George Senator As a matter of fact used the words as I

state You will have to get up 'George I want you to go

with mt.

And he had been in bed for a couple of hours which

was about I imagine about 4:30 or a quarter to 5:00 in the

morning

,And I called the Club and I asked this kid Larry ifs

he knew bow to pack a Polaroid and he said "Yes

And I said "Get up. And we went down and picked

up Larry And in the meantime I don't recall if I stopped

at the Post Office to find out his box number of this

Bernard Weisman I think the box number was 1792 or

something to that and then there was it came to my mind

when I left the Times Herald - I am skipping back --why

I had awakened George

17 I recall seeing a sign on a certain billboard

"Impeach Earl Warren You have heard something about that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I read something in the

paper yes that is all

MR RUBY And it came from New Bedford or

Massachusetts I don't recall Mihat the town was

.And there was a similar number to that but I thought

at the time it would be"the'same number of 1792 but it

was 1757



.That is the reason I went down there to take the

Polaroid picture of it because of that remaining in the Ci

at the time

What happened to the picture I don't know I askec

Jim Bowie
.oi.k.a.exsnder

to tell you

le RANKIN Did you know Weisman before that

MR RUBY Never knew him When I said Jim Bowld

no one says a word

MR BOWIE We never have seen them _

MR RUBY They were in my person.

MR BOWIE But no evidence came

MR RUBY No it did not never As a matter of

fact I went to the Post Office to check on Box 1792 I

even inquired with the.man in charge of where you purchase

the boxes and I said to him "Who bought this box

And he said "I can't give you the information All

I know is it is a legitimate business box purchase.

And I checked the various contents of mail there

MR. RANKIN Did you know OfficerTippit?.
....

MR RUBY I knew there was three Tippits on the

force The only one I knew used to work for the Special

Services and I am certain this'wasn't the Tippit this

wasn't the man

MR RANKINs The man that was murdered There was

a story that you were see
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this feel that way about it. And that wasNow

Belocchio

you

I said The City was good enough for you all before

Mr Weisman Officer Tippit and another who has been called

a rich oil man at one time shortly before the assassination

Can you tell us anything about that

MR RUBY Who was the rich oil man

MR RANKIN Can you remember We haven't been

told We are just trying to find out anything that you

know about him

MR RUBY I am"the one that made such a big issue

s4
of Bernard Weisman's ad Maybe you do things to cover up

if you are capable of doing it

As a matter of fact Saturday afternoon we went over

to the tour of his lounge and it was a whole hullabaloo

and I showed the pictures "Impeach Earl Warren to Belocchio

and he saw the pictures and got very emotional

AnBelocchio said "Why did the newspaper take this

And Belocchio said,."I have got to leave Dallas.

And suddenly after making that statement I realized

it is his incapability and suddenly you do things impulsiv

and suddenly you realize if you love the City you stay her

and you make the best of it And there were witnesses

As far as Tippit it is not Tippitts it is not Tips
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it is Tippit

MR RANKIN This Weisman and the rich oil man did

you ever have a conversation with them

I
MR RUBY There was only a few Bil u man from

And there is a
Bill..Howard

but he is not a rich oil

man He owns the Stork Club now He used to dabble in oil

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN This story was given by-a

lawyer by the name of Mark/Labe who is representing Mrs

10 Marguerite Oswald the mother of Lee Harvey Oswald and it

11 was in the paper so we subpoenaed him and he'testified

12 that someone had given him information to the effect that

13 a week or two before President Kennedy was assassinated

14 that in your Carousel Club you and Weisman and Tippit

-1$ Officer Tippit the one who was killed and a rich oil man

16 had had an interview or conversation for an hour or two

17 And we asked him who it was that told him and he

18 said that it was confidential and he couldn't tell at the

18 moment but that he would find out for us if whether be

could be released or not from his confidential relationship

He has never done it and we have written him several

letters asking him to disclose the name of that person

and he has never complied

MR RUBY Isn't that foolish If a man is

patriotic enough in the first place Who am I to be concerned
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if he wasn't an informer

I am incarcerated nothing to be worried about anyone

hurting me

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Mr Ruby I am not question

ing your story at all I wanted you to know the background

of this thing and to know that it was with us only hearsay

But I did feel that our record should show that we would

ask you the question and that you would answer it and you

have answered it

MR RUBY How many days prior to the assassination

was that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN My recollection is that it

was a week or two Is that correct

MR RUBY Did anyone have any knowledge that their

beloVed President was going to visit here prior to that time

or what is the definite time that they knew he was coming

to Dallas

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well,.I don't know just what

those dates are

MR RUBY I see

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I just don't knout Well

we wanted to ask you that question because this man had so

testified and we have been trying ever since to Vet him to

give the source of his information but be will not do it

.so we will leave that matter as
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conspiracy as any of you gentlemen in the room and I don't

want anything to be run over lightly I want you to dig

into it with any biting any question that might embarrass

me or anything that might bring up my background which

isn't so terribly spotted - I have never been a criminal -

I have never been in jail - I know when you live in the City

of Chicago and you are in the livelihood of selling tickets

sa
to sporting events your lucrative patrons are some of these

people but you don't mean anything to those people You

may know them as you get acquainted with them at the sporting

events or the ball park

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN The prize fights

MR RUBY The prize fights If that was your

means of livelihood yet you don't have no other affiliation

with them so when I say I know them or what I have read

from stories of personalities that are notorious that is

the extent of my involvement in any criminal activity

I have never been a bookmaker I have never stolen

for a living I am not a gangster I have never used a

goon squad for Union activities

All I was was a representative to sound out applica

tions for the American Federation of Labor and'if the

24 employees would sign it we would accept them as members

2 never knew what a goon looked like in Chicago with



I never belonged to any subversive organization I

don't know any subversive people that are against my beloved

country

MR RANKIN You have never been connected with the

Communist Party

MR RUBY Never have All I have ever done Limy

life - I had a very rough start in life but anything I have

done I at least try to do i.t in good taste whatever I have

10 been active in

11 MR. RANKIN There was a story that you had a gun

12 with you during the showup that you described in the large

13 room there

14 MR RUBY I will be honest with you I lied about

15 it It isn't so I didn't have a gun But in order to

make my defense more accurate to save your life that is

the reason that statement was made

MR RANKIN It would be quite helpful to the

Commission if you could - in the first place I want to

get the trip to Cuba Was that in 1959

21 MR RUBY Yes Because I had to buy a $2 ticket

a pass to get through Florida

MR RANKIN Did you'have any other trip to Cuba

MR RUBY Never That is the only one that I ma

I stayed at the Volk's Apartments with Mr McWillie,
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Cotton Gin Company here

Do you know their name Mr Bowie

MR BOWIE .Murray or something

MR RUBY He gave some bad checks on a gambling

elen
aidrich

lived in his apartment Ate directly in a place called

Wolf's downstairs Wouldn't know how to speak their

language I wouldn't know how to communicate with them

'I probably had two dates from meeting some young

ladies I got to dancing with because my dinners were

served in the Tropicana

One thing I forgot to tell you - you are bringing

my mind back to a few things - the owners the greatest

that have been expelled from Cuba are the Fox brothers

They own the Tropicana

MR RANKIN Who are the Fox brothers

1
MR RUBY MartinI~"Fox and I can't think of the

other name

MR RANKIN Do you know where they are located now

MR RUBY They are in Miami Florida They know

everything about McWillie I beard and know the officials

I met Mcwillie because he came to the Club and he

came to the Club to look over the show And you get to

talk to people and meet a lot of different types of people

The Fox brothers came to Dallas - I don't know which

one it was to collect a debt that some man owed the
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debt and they came to visit me The lawyer I think is

Mark Lane That is the attorney that was killed in $Tew Yor

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN That is the fellow who

represents or did represent Mrs Marguerite Oswald I

think I read in the'paper where he no longer represents her

MR RANKIN Be is still alive though

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Oh yes

MR RUBY There was one Lane that was killed in a

taxicab I thought he was an attorney in Dallas

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN That was a Dave Lane

MR RUBY There is a very prominent attorney in

.1

pallas-;7kMcCord.l McCord represents the Fox brothers here

1 1.1,

Thefcalled me because the Fox brothers wanted to see me

and I came down to the hotel

And Mrs McWillie - Mr McWillie was married to her

at that time - and if I recall 1 didn't show them off to

the airport at that time

This is when they were still living in Havana the

Fox brothers We had dinner at --bow do you pronounce

that restaurant at Love Field Luau That serves this

Chinese food

Dave McCord I was in his presence and was invited

0 out to dinner and there was an attorney by the name .of

Leon Is he associated 'with McCord

And there was a McClain
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CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Alfred was killed in a taxi

in New York

MR RUBY He was at this dinner meeting I bad with

McCord I don't know if Mrs Mcwillie was along And one

of the Fox brothers because they had just been awarded the

case that this person owns this Gin Company that was

compelled to pay off

MR RANKIN I think Mr Ruby it would be quite

helpful to the Commission if you could tell as you recall it

just what you said to Mr Sorrells and the others after the

shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald Can you recall that

MR RUBY The only one I recall Mr Sorrells in

there were some incorrect statements made at this time

MR RANKIN Can you tell us what you said

CONGRESSMAN FOE First tell us when this took

MR.'RANKIN How soon after the shooting occurred

MR RUBY Well Ray Hall was the first one that

'interrogated me Wanted to know my Whole background

MR RANKIN Can you tell us how soon was it

Within a few minutes after the shooting

MR RUBY: No I waited in a little room there

somewhere upstairs in - I don't know what floor it was

I don't recall

..R RANKIN Where did ..,,:s occur on the third
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whether it was the third or second If you are up on an

elevator -

MR RANKIN Can you give us any idea of the time

after the shooting

MR RUBY I spent an hour with Mr Hall Ray Hall

And I was very much I was very much broken up emotionally

and I constantly repeated that I didn't want Mrs Kennedy

to come back to trial and those were my words constantly

And I heard there was a statement made - now I.am

13 skipping - and then I gave Mr Hall my complete background

about things he wanted to know my earlier background going

back from the years and I guess there was nothing else to

say to Hall because as long as I stated why I did it - it

is not like planning a crime and you are confessing something

I already confessed and all it took is one sentence why I

did it

Now what else could I have said that you think I

could have said Refresh my memory a little bit

MR RANKIN There was a conversation with Mr
"t

rrells in which you told Mk about the matter Do you

MR RUBY
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Mr Ray Hall and Sorrells was I said 'Being of Jewish faitl

I wanted to show my love for my President and his lovely wife

After I said whatever I`said then a statement came

out that someone introduced Mr Sorrells to me and I said

"What are you a newsman Or something to that effect

Which is really - what I am trying to say is the way it

sounded is like I was looking for publicity and inquiring

if you are a newsman I wanted to see you

But I am certain - I don't recall definitely but

I know in my right mind because I know my motive for doing

it and certainly to gain publicity to take a chance of

being mortally wounded as I said before and who else

13 could have timed it so perfectly by seconds

If it were timed that way then someone In the Police

Department is guilty of giving the information as to when

Lee Harvey Oswald was coming down

I never made a statement I never inquired from the

television man what time is Lee Harvey Oswald'coming down

Because really a man in his right mind would never ask that

s
question I never made the statement "I wanted to get

three more off. Someone had to do it You wouldn't do it

I never made those statements

It never called the man by any obscene name because

as I stated earlier there was no malice in me Be was

insignificant to my feelings for my love for Mrs Kenned
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and our beloved President Be was nothing comparable to

them so I can't explain it

I never used any words as a matter of fact,'there

were questions at the hearing with Roy 'Pryor ands few others

- I may have used one word "a little weasel or something

but I didn't use it I don't remember because Roy said it

If he said I did I may have said it

I never made the statement to anyone that I intended

to get him I never used the obscene words that were

stated

Anything I said was with emotional feeling of I didn't

want Mrs Kennedy to come back to trial

CONGRESSMAN FORD It has been alleged that you

went out to Parkland Hospital

MR RUBY No I didn't go there They tried to

ask me My sisters asked me Some people told my sister

"that you were there

I am of sound mind I never went there

Everything that transpired during the tragedy,'I was

CONGRESSMAN FORD You didn't go out there subse

MR RUBY No In other words like somebody is

trying to make me something of a martyr in that case No

I never did.
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Does this conflict with my story and yours in great

MR MOORE Substantially the same Jack as well as

I remember

MR RANKIN Did you say anything about people of

your religion have guts or something like that

MR RUBY I said it I never said it up there

I said,I could have said "Weren't you afraid of getting

your head blown off I said "Well to be truthful I

have a little nerve. I could have said that

Now I could have said to the doctor that was sent to

me Bromberg because there is a certain familiarity you

have because it is like you have an attorney representing

you it is there I mean it .is there

But I"did say this 'McWillie made a statement

about me something to the effect that"he is considered a

pretty rough guy this McWillie He said "One thing

about Jack Ruby he runs this Club and no one runs over him

And you have a different type of entertainment here

than any other part of the country our type of entertainment

But I don't recall that I could have said the

sentimental feeling that I may have used

CONGRESSMAN FORD When you flew to Cuba where did

you go from Dallas'en.route What was the step by step

process by which you arrived a
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MR RUBY I think I told Mr More I stopped in

New Orleans Sometime I stopped in New Orleans and I don't

remember if I stopped in Florida or New Orleans but j know

I did stop in New Orleans because I bought some Carioca Rum

coming back

I know I was to Miami on a stopover It could have

been on the way back I only went to Cuba once so

naturally when I bought the Carioca Rum there was a couple

of fellows that sell tickets for Delta Airlines and they

know me like I know you and I am sure you gentlemen have

spoken to them and they were to tell me where to go in

Havana and have a ball and I told them why I was going

there and who I was going to lookup and everything else

CONGRESSMAN FORD They were Delta Airlines employee

in New Orleans or Dallas

MR RUBY No in New Orleans Evidently I went

out to the Delta Airlines at Love Field and caught the plane

I may have taken the flight - here is what could have

happened I could have made a double stop from Havana

on the way back in taking in Miami and then taking another

plane to New Orleans I am not certain

But I only made one trip to Havana Yet I know I

was in Miami Florida and I was in New Orleans

And the next time I went to New Orleans when I tried

to look up some show girl by the name of Jada I stopped in



MR RANKIN Do you recall going up the elevator

after the shooting of Oswald?`

M RUBY That is so small to remember I guess it

is automatic you know.

MR RANKIN Did you have this gun a long while

that you did the shooting with

M RUBY Yes

MR RANKIN You didn't carry it all the time

M RUBY I did I had it in a little bag with

money constantly I carry my money

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Congressman do you have

anything further

MR RUBY You can get more out of me Let's not

break up too soon

CONGRESSMAN FORD When you got to Havana who net

you in Havana

MR RUBY McWillie Now here is what happened

One of the Fox brothers came to visit me in Dallas with his

wife They came to the Vegas Club with Mrs McWillie and

we had taken some pictures 8 X 10's.

Evidently the Fox's were in exile at that time because

when I went to visit McWillie when he sent me the plane

tickets they looked through my luggage and they saw a

photograph of Mr Fox and his w



but they went through everything and held me up for hours

because I saved money when I rode

Havana

MR RUBY Yes approximately

CONGRESSMAN FORD And you stayed at the apartment

pictures

Mr McWillie was waiting for me and he saw me go

in town - not often

CONGRESSMAN FORD Castro employees

MR RUBY Yes Because evidently in my ignorance

I didn't realize I was bringing a picture that they knew was

a bitter enemy At that time they knew that the Fox brother

weren't going to jell or something was going to happen
I

Whether it was they were in exile at that time I

don't know

But they came to my Club the Vegas Club and we taken 1

through the Customs line for a couple of hours *Mlle said

"Jack they never did this to anyone before. Evidently

they had me pretty well lined up as to where I come in the

picture of Mr Rivera Fox I can't think of his name

CONGRESSMAN FORD You spent eight days there in

MR RUBY Volk's Apartments I never used the

phone I wouldn't know how to use the phone Probably

to call back to Dallas And the only time Mr McWillie

had to'be at the Club early so I remained a little later
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with him because they charge you quite a bit Sut I

didn't want to get there too early because to get there at

7:00 o'clock wasn't very lively

Because I would always be with him for the complete

evening

We leave the place and stop somewhere to get coffee

a little dugout I saw Ave7Gat1iner down thereat the time

when I was there She was visiting there

CONGRESSMAN FORD What prompted you to leave at

the end of eight days

MR RUBY I was bored because gambling isri't

profession and when you have a business to run and there

weren't many tourists I could get_ acquainted with there

I went to the Capri rooftop to go swimming and went

to the Nacional to go swimming once

CONGRESSMAN FORD Did you ever go to Mexico Have

you ever been to Mexico

MR RUBY The only time thirty or forty years ago

CONGRESSMAN FORD This trip to Cuba was the only

time you left the country other than military service

MR RUBY Actually I didn't leave in the military

I was stationed three and a half years here in the States
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CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Tow you said there were some

other things Would you mind telling us anything you have

on your mind

MR RUBY No because as I said earlier you seem

to have gotten the juicy part of the story up to now in the

various spasmodic way of my telling it.

Sow valuable am I to you to give you all this informa

tion
N.w

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well how valuable is rather

an indefinite term but I think it is very helpful to our

Commission report I think the report would have been

deficient if it had not been for this interview we have had

with you

So we are interested in anything that you would like

to tell us in your own language

MR RUBY The only thing is this If I cannot

get these tests you give it is pretty haphazard to tell you

the things I should tell you

Mr Moore you seem to have known more about my's

interrogation than anybody else right

MR MOORE I think you have told us about every

thing you told me

MR RANKIN It isn't entirely clear how you feel

that your family and you yourself are threatened by your

telling what you have to the Commission
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killed Will you tell us a little bit more about that if

you can

MR RUBY Well assuming that as I stated before

some persons are accusing me falsely of being part of the

plot - naturally in all the time from over six months ago

my family has been so interested in helping me

MR RANKIN By that you mean a party to the_ plot

of Oswald

MR RUBY That I was party to a plot to silence

11 Oswald

All right now when your family believes you and

knows your mannerisms and your thoughts and knows your

sincerity they have lived with you all your life and know

89

Bow'do you come to the conclusion that they might be

your emotional feelings and your patriotism on the surface

they see me only as the guilty assailant of Oswald and by

helping me like they have going all out

My brother who has a successful business I know he

is going to be killed And I haven't seen him in years

And suddenly he feels that he wants to help me because he

believes that I couldn't be any further involved than the

actual

When I told him I did it because of Mrs Kennedy

that is all he had to hear because I would never involve

my 'family or involve him in
.a conspiracy
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Everyone haven't let me down Because they read

the newspapers away from Dallas that stated certain facts

about me but they are untrue because they wouldn't come

out and put those things in the newspapers that they should

be putting in and people outside of Dallas read the Dallas

newspapers and are all in sympathy with me as far as the

country itself

That they felt well Jack did it They probably 4

felt they would do the same thing

That sympathy isn't going to help me because the .._

people that have the power here they have a different

verdict They already have me as the accused assassin of

our beloved President

Now if I sound screwy telling you this then I must

be screwy

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Mr Ruby I think you are

entitled to a statement to this effect because you have

been frank with us and have told us your story

I think I can say to you that there has been no

witness before this Commission out of the hundreds we have

questioned who has claimed to have any personal knowledge

that yot& were a party to any conspiracy to kill our President

MR RUBY Yes But you don't know this area

here
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MR RAN= That is correct

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I just wanted to tell you

before our own Commission and I might say toyou also that

we have explored the situation

MR RUBY I know but I want to say this to you

If certain people have the means and want to gain something

by propagandizing something to their own use they will make

ways to present certain things that I do look guilty

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well,vI will make this

additional statement to you that if any witness should

testify before the Commission that you were to their

knowledge a party to any conspiracy to assassinate the

President I assure you that we will give you the opportunity

to deny it and to take any tests that you may desire to

so disprove it

I don't anticipate that there will be any such

testimony but should there be we will give you that

'opportunity

Does that seem fair

MR RUBY No That isn't going to s4ve my family

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well we can't do everything

at once

MR RUBY .I am in a tough spot and I don't know

what the solution can do to save me



And I know our wonderful President Lyndon Johnson

as soon as he was the President of his country be appointed

you as head of this group But through certain falsehoods

that have been said about me to other people the John Birch

Society I am as good as guilty as the accused assassin of

President Kennedy

How can you remedy that Mr Warren Do any of you

men have any ways of remedying that

Mr Bill Decker said be a man and speak up

making a statement now that I may not live the next hour

when I walk out of this room

Now it is the most fantastic story you have ever

heard in a lifetime I did something out of the goodness

of my heart Unfortunately Chief Earl Warren bad you

been around five or six months ago and I know your bands

were tied you couldn't do it and immediately the President

would have gotten a hold of my true story or whatever

.would have been said about me a certain organization

,wouldn't have so completely formed now so powerfully

'to use me because I am of the Jewish extraction Jewish

faith to commit the most dastardly crime that has ever

been committed

Can you understand now in visualizing what happened

what powers what momentum has been carried on to create

this feeling of mass feeling against my people against
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1 certain people that were against them prior to their power

t That goes over your head doesn't it

3 CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well I don't quite get the

full significance of it Mr Ruby I know what you feel

about the John Birch Society

MR RUBY Very powerful

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I think it is powerful yes

I do Of course I don't have all the information that you

S feel you have on that subject

10 MR RUBY Unfortunately you don't have because

it is too late And I wish that our beloved President

Lyndont1ohnson would have-delved deeper into the situation

hear me not to accept just circumstantial facts about my

guilt or innocence and would have questioned to find out

the truth about me before he relinquished certain powers to

these certain people

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well I am afraid I don't

know what powers you believe he relinquished to them 2

think that is difficult about what you have to say

MR RUBY I want to say this to you The Jewish

people are being exterminated at this moment Consequently

a whole new form of government is going to take over our

country and I know I won't live to see you another time

Do I sound sort of screwy in telling you these things

I think that is what ou



believe or you wouldn't tell it under your oath

MR RUBY But it is a very serious situation

guess it is too late to stop it isn't it

All right I want to ask you this All you men have

been chosen by the president for this Committee is that

correct

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Congressman Ford and,I are

the only members of the Commission that are here

Mr Rankin of the Commission is employed as our Chief

Counsel

Mr Rankin employed Mr Specter and Mr Ball as

members of the Staff

You know who the other gentlemen here are

You know that Mr Moore is a member of the Secret

Service and he has been a liaison officer with our staff

since the Commission was formed

CONGRESSMAN FORD Are there any questions that

ought to be asked to help clarify the situation that you

described

MR RUBY There is only one thing If you don't

take me back to Washington tonight to give me a .chance to

prove to the president that I am not guilty then you will

see the most tragic thing that will ever happen

And if.you don't have the power to take me back I
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Now up to this moment I have been talking with you

for how long

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN I would say for the better

part of three hours

MR RUBY All right wouldn't it be ridiculous for

me to speak sensibly all this time and give you this climact

talk that I have

Maybe something can be saved something can be done

What have you got to answer to that Chief Justice

Warren

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well I don't know what can

be done Mr Ruby because I don't know what you anticipate

we will encounter

CONGRESSMAN FORD Is there anything more you can

tell us if you went back to Washington

MR RUBY Yes Are you sincere in wanting to

take me back?

CONGRESSMAN FORD We are most interested in all the

information you have

MR RUBY All I know is maybe something can be

saved Because right now I want to tell you this I am

used as a scapegoat and there is no greater weapon that

you can use to create some falsehood about some of the

Jewish faith especially at the terrible heinous crime such

as the killing of President Xennedy
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Now maybe something can be saved It may not be too

late whatever happens if our President Lyndon Johnson

knew the truth from me

But if I am eliminated there won't be any way of

knowing

Right now when I leave your presence now I am the

only one that can bring out the truth to our President

who believes in righteousness and justice

But he has been told I am certain that I was part

of a plot to assassinate the President

I know your hands are tied you are helpless

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Mr Ruby I think I can say

this to you that if he has been told any such thing there

is no indication of any kind that he believes it

MR RUBY I am sorry Chief Justice Warren I

thought I would be very effective in telling you what I

have said here But in all fairness to everyone maybe

all I want to do is beg that if they found out I was telling

the truth maybe they can succeed in what their motives are

but maybe my people won't be tortured and mutilated

21 CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well you maybe sure that

the President and his whole Commission will do anything that

Is necessary to see that your people are not tortured

.MR RUBY No

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You may be sure of that



MR RUBY No The'only way you can do it is if

be knows the truth that I am telling the truth and why I

was down in that basement Sunday morning and maybe some

sense of decency will come out and they can still fulfill

their plan as I stated before without my people going

through torture and mutilation

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN The President will know

everything that you have said everything that you have said

MR RUBY But I won't be around Chief Justice

I won't be around to verify these things you are going to

tell the President

MR TONAHILL Who do you think is going to eliminat(

you Ja c1C3

MR RUBY I have been used for a purpose and

there wi3l be a certain tragic occurrence happening if you

don't take my testimony and somehow vindicate me so my

people don't suffer because of 'what I have done

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN But we have taken your

testimony. We have it here It will be in permanent

form for the President of the United States and for the

Congress of the'United States and for the Courts of the

United States and for the 'people of the entire world

It is there It will be recorded for all to see

That is the purpose of our coming here today We feel that

you are entitled to have your story told
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But I don't

MR RUBY .You have lost me though You have lost

me Chief Justice Warren

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN post you in What sense

MR RUBY I won't be around for you to come and

question me again

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well it is very hard for me

to believe that I am sure that everybody would want to

protect you to the very limit a

MR RUBY All I want is a lie detector test and

you refuse to give it to me

Because as it stands now - and the truth serum and

12 any other Pentothal - how do you pronounce it whatever

it is And they will not give it to me because I want to

tell the truth

And then I want to leave this world

want my people to be blamed for something that is untrue

that they claim has happened

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN MD Ruby I promise you that

you will be able to take such a test

MR RUBY When

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You will have to let me see

when we can figure that out But I assure you it won't

be delayed because our desire is to terminate the work of

the Commission and make our report to the public just as

soon as possible so there won't be any misunderstanding
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caused by all of these rumors or stories that have been put

out that are not consistent with the evidence in the case

But it will not be unnecessarily delayed and we will

do it on behalf of the Commission I promise you

MR RUBY All I want and I beg you - when are

you going to see the President

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well I have no date with the

President I don't know just when But as soon as I dio,y

see him I will be glad to tell him what you have said

MR RUBY All I want is to take a polygraph to

tell the truth That is all I want to do

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes That,I promise you

you can do

MR RUBY Because my people are going to suffer

about things that will be said about me

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes well I promise

MR RUBY Hold on another minute

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN All right

MR RUBY How do you know if the facts I stated

about everything I said, statements with reference to are

the truth or not

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Well if you want a test made

to test those principal questions we will work them out so

they can be tested

45 As I understand it you can't use the polygraph,to



say now this is the story

MR RUBY I know that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN To say you have the story of

MR RUBY I know that You can clarify by

questioning me when I conceived the idea and what my answer

would naturally be that Sunday morning.

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Maybe I can help the situatio

this way Suppose you list for us if you can the

questions that you would like to have asked of you on the

polygraph to establish the truth of your testimony

What things do you consider vital in it and what

would you like to have verified

MR RUBY Yes But you are telling me to do

these things - these things are going to be promised but

you see they aren't going to let me do these things

Because when you leave here I am finished My

CONGRESSMAN FORD Isn't it true Mr Chief Justice

that the same maximum protection and security Mr Ruby has

been given in the past will be continued

MR RUBY But now that I have divulged certain

information because I.want to be honest all I want to take

is a polygraph test and tell the truth about things and
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Now maybe certain people don't want to know the

truth that may come out of me Is that plausible

CONGRESSMAN FORD In other words the Chief Justic

has agreed and I on the Commission wholeheartedly concur

that you will be given a polygraph test as expeditiously

as possible

And I am sure you can rely on what has been stated

here by the Chairman

MR RUBY Row are we going to communicate and so

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN We will communicate direct

with you

MR RUBY You have a lost cause Earl warren.

You don't stand a chance They feel about you like they

do about me Chief Justice Warren

I shouldn't hurt your feelings in telling you that

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN That .won't hurt my feeling

because I have had some evidence of the feeling that same

people have concerning me

MR RUBY But you are the only one that can save

me I think you can

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN Yes

MR RUBY But by delaying minutes you lose the

Chance And all I want to do is tell the truth and that

is all
L C " t

There was no conspiracy



MR RUBY Well you won't ever see me again I

is too late as of this moment

for us

what you are going to do and how you are going to do it

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN You take my word for it and

the word of Commissioner Ford that we will do this thing

at the earliest possible moment and that it will be done

in time It will be done in time

tell you that And I have lost my family

MR RUBY No no you don't believe me do you

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN To be frank with you I

believe that you are not stating now what is the fact

I don't say you don't believe it but I believe that

I will be able to see you again and that we will be able to

take this test that you are speaking of

Well I think we have tired Mr Ruby We have tad

him here for close to four hours now and I am sure our

reporter must be equally tired but we appreciate your

patience and your willingness to testify in this manner

MR RUBY All I want to do is tell'the truth and

the only way you can know it is by the polygraph as that

.is the only way you can know it

CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN That we will do for you
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he Bellicose Mr Belli

By Warren Boroson

c

To some people he's a court jester a publicity-mad pettifogger

to others he's the only living lawyer fit to wear the mantle of

Clarence Darrow

"My best recommendation, says lawyer Mel
vin M Belli "is my enemies. He has a good

point For over 30 years Melvin Belli has been

mercilessly skinning the fat-cats and scalping the

big-wigs of American society and his enemies

as a result are as formidable as they come the

most regal of economic royalists and the most

princely of princes of the blood Belli's power
ful enemies have been instrumental in foisting

upon the general public a picture of him as a

court jester a publicity-mad pettifogger but

the plain truth is that Melvin Belli is one of the

very few genuine people's lawyers practicing

today and the one living lawyer most fit to wear

the mantle once worn by the great Clarence

Darrow

Belli's lust for strife is so insatiable that

he almost makes Ivan the Terrible seem as timid

as President Eisenhower Just recently for

example a new name was added to his drop
dead list the U.S Attorney-General Robert F

Kennedy brother of the man killed by the man

killed by the man Belli defended "Bobby Ken

nedy, Belli says with aplomb "is the most

vicious evil son-of-a-bitch in American politics

today He's been bad ever since college Hc's

a hypocrite why he's no more concerned with

getting civil rights for Negroes than the head of

the American Communist Party If he thought
it'd win him votes he'd see to it that all Negroes

had to be whitewashed before they could enter

an all-white school Sure he wants to be Presi

dent but what he really wants is to become head

of the universe The Pope isn't safe with that

little bastard around.

Belli and Bobby have never met their

only contact has been a series of three letters

Belli wrote to the Attorney-General about gam
bler Mickey Cohen one of Belli's clients All

went unanswered "Hell I wouldn't write that

many times to the Archbishop of Canterbury,

says Belli "He's arrogant rude and even igno
rant of the law He's the moneyed Little Lord

Fauntleroy of government Every newspaper
man knows what he is and even Johnson can't

stand him but everybody is too scared of the

son-of-a-bitch I suppose I can expect a knock on

the door some night for what I've just said

"The little tyrant ran roughshod over

Hoffa and there are a lot of things Hoffa's done

1 don't like but there are some I do he's done

a great deal for unionism he's built a cohesive

organization improved conditions made the

Teamsters a power If Hoffa has done wrong
the law will take care of him he doesn't have

to be persecuted It just shows that Kennedy
doesn't respect our democratic processes

"Bobby's different from his brother all

right Jack bought the* Presidency there's no

denying that but he could have lived it down



Others have I met hi San Francisco during
the campaign and I was very impressed An
other year and he could have made a magnifi
cent President.

Bobby Kennedy isn't the only person who
knows better than to expect a Christmas card
from Melvin Belli this year Belli (the name is

pronounced "Bell-eye, but he doesn't correct

'anyone who says "Belly") also speaks bitterly
of Richard Nixon coming right out and calling
him dishonest for pulling strings for industri
alist Howard Hughes back in the '50s after

Hughes had loaned Nixon's family $205,000
And when I asked him what he thought about

capital punishment Belli shot back "I'm against
it because it doesn't do a damn thing to deter

crime only a brutalized community allows it
and we have no right to make that ultimate

judgment Why when you listen to the creeps
who want capital punishm .~ you get the feel

ing they want to pull the switch themselves Now
that I think of it though the main reason I'm

against it is that Dick Nixon is whole

heartedly for it.

s it s

Belli particularly relishes mixing it up with
someone bigger than he is Take his running
feud with that lawyers social club the Ameri
can Bar Association For years he's been twit

ting the insurance-company lawyers John

Birchers and segregationists who run that or

ganization (fittingly enough his own member

ship plaque hangs on his bathroom wall upside
down) And now that a few of the A.B.A king
pins are thinking of drumming him out of the
ranks (ostensibly because of his outburst after
the Ruby-trial verdict but actually because em
bittered by his abuse for years and years they've
been salivating for his scalp) and now that it

might be smart if Belli cooled it a bit suddenly
he's begun shouting from the rooftops every
thing he knows and loathes about the A.B.A
"Over the years I've been at war with the few
'leaders of the American Bar Association, he

says "because they want the American lawyer
to be a conforming second-rank professional-
a sort of athletic supporter to insurance com

panies and big business I want the American

lawyer to leader

"The American lawyer has lost all his indi

viduality and with his individuality his sense
of individual conscience ethics and courage
He's joined a big firm and now he too has be
come big business The individual lawyer who
to me was first and foremost a trial lawyer has
become the corporation lawyer the tax lawyer
the accountant lawyer He's become a ledger
jockey for corporations seeking to evade pay
ment of taxes

"In the old days it was to the lawyer the
individual lawyer that the community looked
for leadership When there was a Red Cross

drive a swimming pool to *be built an emer

gency to be met it was the lawyer who gave
leadership not a banker or an insurance man
or a businessman as now The lawyer was

something special in his community He stood
for integrity as well as individuality and he
stood for imagination and courage as well as
freedom of speech

"What's happened to him He's succumbed

_to American Bar Association-itis American
Bar Association presidents on the social circuit
 after the filet mignon and the petits fours 

usually have an inspiring subject for their talks
The Defense of Unpopular Causes Yet these
same men approve the abolition of law-school
courses that would actually teach the student

lawyer how to try an unpopular cause A.B.A

presidents talk eloquently about the lawyer's

duty to represent his unfortunate brother 

until it comes time to represent these poor dev

ils the defendant in a child-rape case a Negro
in the South a Communist anywhere in Amer

ica a live Oswald Then there's the mad

scramble back to the corporation desks ac

companied by `Sure he's entitled to the best

defense but you defend him I can't afford to.

"It's been my bitter complaint against the

American Bar Association that since its begin

nings it has not spoken for the individual the

grass-roots American lawyer Instead it's

spoken for the corporate cash register the right

wing conservative the status quo the fat few
those who have against those who have not

It has spoken against the old child-labor amend
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m e n t and until very rd tly it spoke against

every forward piece of legislation in Congress

Proponents of the return to `McKinley's Amer

ica had but to call upon the American Bar As

sociation whenever they needed a voice against

progressive legislation The American Bar As

sociation is a rich man's club run by insurance

companies and by insurance companies law

yers it does not represent the individual prac
titioner and it does not stand for the cause of

justice It has an ignominious history of fat-cat

ism Jim Crowism and McKinleyism.
* *

If Belli is somewhat pained when he thinks of the

modern American lawyer he positively retches
when he thinks of the modern American doctor

(The dislike is more than mutual The name

Belli is for most physicians synonymous with

malpractice suits Belli has tried more malprac
tice suits against doctors and hospitals than any
other lawyer alive and more successfully too.)
What irritates Belli no end is the medical men's

conspiracy to protect their buddies whenever one
of them commits a botch "It's a notorious fact

that you can't get one doctor to testify against
another I don't care how flagrant the case is

Good old Dr Joe may have come into the oper
ating room dead drunk carrying a rusty knife
and wearing an old pair of overalls but as long
as good old Dr Joe is a member in good stand

ing no doctor will testify against him You can
force a doctor to take the stand as a witness
but all you can get out of him is something like
'Old Joe did have an untoward result in this

case but such things do happen often and old

Joe can scarcely be held to account.
"The medical profession insists on setting

itself apart it tries to make itself immune from

retaliation for careless and even criminal acts
If you ever actually get a doctor to take the

stand and testify against another doctor he'll
be ostracized for life.

Another squabble that has noisily dragged
on down through the years is Melvin M Belli v
the Old Holy Grail Insurance Company In a

typical year Belli successfully sues insurance

companies for over a million dollars they're
the defendants in 9 out of every 10 cases he

tries As a rsonal-injury lawyer Belli has
more than anyone else led the way in getting
American judges and juries to give reasonable

awards to people injured physically or emo

tionally because of someone else's negligence
those struck down by drunken drivers those
who discover a week after an appendectomy
that the M.D left a sponge in their insides
those who sit down in theater seats (an actual

case) onto which the previous occupant has

defecated those taken ill at cocktail parties
when they discover (another actual case) that

the "new dress they are wearing smells of em

balming fluid because at the last moment it

was wrenched off a corpse and returned to the

store Belli's brilliant court techniques relying

heavily on "demonstrative evidence (the ex

hibition of artificial arms prosthetic hands

skeletons huge photographs of the plaintiff
after some hideous injury) have been grate

fully and profitably imitated by personal-injury

lawyers throughout the land And if all this

weren't enough Belli on his own time has

given many many helpful lectures to personal

injury lawyers written books to guide them
and was even the moving spirit behind the for

mation of the National Association of Claim

ants Counsel of America a lively bunch of law

yers who exchange tips on how to get insurance

companies to fork over In brief Belli is to in

surance companies what well what Belli is to

the American medical profession

Having dealt the insurance people a few

staggering blows to the midsection Melvin Belli

is now concentrating on roundhouse rights to

the head "The trouble with insurance-company
executives, he says "is that they forget that

the money they have is money they're holding
in trust They forget that the money is the pub
lic's money given to them by you and by me to

protect anyone that you or I happen to injure
You and I God knows don't want to short

change cripples But the insurance companies

stupidly think of that money as theirs and

they'll be damned if they'll give it up without a

fight Did you ever try to collect some money
from a big insurance company

"And do you know how much a stock-in
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surance company takes out f your premium
dollar Half of it Only half of your dollar goes
to pay for property damage and personal inju
ries All the rest is eaten up by salesmen agents
brokers in commissions excessive .administra

tive expenses distributions to surplus and pay
ment of dividends.

Insurance-company adjusters are as bad as

their bosses Belli goes on and sometimes even

cruddier Because they're underpaid it galls
them no end to give someone else what they

regard as a whopping fortune "They'll call on

the plaintiff as he lies on his bed of pain slip
him the glad handshake a cigar a box of Band

Aids to put on his fractured pelvis and 29 cents

in stamps and get him to sign a release waiving
all further claims The poor dumb plaintiff
doesn't know what the hell's coming off Or

they make ether settlements In an ether settle

ment the adjuster waits until the poor bastard

is just regaining consciousness and then shoves

the release and pen at him (It's only illegal if

you get him to sign while he's still uncon

scious )    

For his latest blood-feud Belli has once again

pitted himself against a tough customer 

Dallas Texas According to a sociologist who

served some time there recently Dallas is run

by an upper-crust that calls itself the Citizens

Council a happy little oligarchy that knows

everything it wants is right because it has the

money and the power to prove it Other recent

visitors report that typical denizens of Dallas

are mean-minded mean-spirited yahoos so poi

sonously ignorant and parochial that they begin

frothing at the mouth when someone uses a

word they don't know (like the psychological
term "fugue-state, which so perturbed Ruby's

prosecutor Henry Wade) or when they meet

up with someone who isn't quite convinced that

Barry Goldwater is the brightest guy around or

who has doubts that the Golden Age will be

ushered in as soon as Earl Warren is impeached
As for the typical Dallasite's chest-thumping

patriotism the general impression seems to be

that he'd vote for Khrushchev for President if
it would make him some fast dough Dallas is

the place wherevdges read comic books while

court is in session where jurors go to sleep while

experts testify where the prosecutor refers to
a defendant as "the Jew boy and cutely insinu
ates that the defendant's lawyer is a Red be

cause to quote Mr Wade "He writ a book

about Roosha (Belli Looks at Life and Law in

Russia by Melvin M Belli) Maybe it was only
a trick of fate that Oswald killed Kennedy there
but no other city in America would have been

so appropriate A year before the assassination
writer John Bainbridge in The Super-Americans
called Dallas "the murder capital of the world.

Belli having had his own dose of Dallas
fired away with a few of his trusty bellistic mis

siles He told the Ruby-trial jury "Thank you
for a verdict of bigotry and injustice" on na

tional TV yet He has publicly berated the city's
"dictatorial Citizens Council and its "pub

licity-conscious prosecutors maintained that

his client was "railroaded, pointed out that the

trial Judge Joe Brantley Brown is locally
known as "Necessity Brown,* and summed up
his impressions of the biggest city in the great
est state in the union this way "Dallas is a city
of hate and shame a rich oligarchical fester

ing sore. Somehow the parlor Fascists who run

Dallas (and most of Texas) the men who hired

a public-relations man to protect Judge Brown
who let everyone know apparently successfully
that they wanted Ruby convicted and who

through the plutocratic right-winger H.L Hunt

offered Belli $100,000 not to defend Ruby didn't

cotton much to such loose talk Ever since the

trial the beady eyes of Texas have been upon
Melvin Belli "After I got back to San Fran

cisco, he says "I found that my insurance pol
icies had been canceled a book publisher had

reneged on bringing out my Black Date Dallas

my mortgages were called my name with

drawn from official lists of lawyers my credit

was frozen TV shows and lectures canceled

I'm not paranoiac but it's those bastards in

Texas who were behind it You can't imagine
the strength and power of that wicked city of

Dallas they're really vicious down there. De

spite his vast experience with vendettas Belli

..Necessityknowsnotaw" rubllhn Syrw



castrated Belli gave the a vivid unforget
table picture of the man privation pointing
out that the plaintiff was 27 years old had a

life expectancy of 65 and according to Dr

Kinsey could have been expected to make use

of his missing organ some 5929 times before

giving up the ghost "Ah ladies and gentlemen
of the jury, Belli sighed "what value can we

place on this Can we place an arbitrary value

upon a loss so devastating Can we say that he

should be awarded one dollar per occasion or

five dollars or .. His point made in an un

usual way was unusually effective for the jury
came across with $100,000

In another case now a legend Belli was repre

senting a woman who had tragically lost a leg
For a few days he brought into court a long
narrow package about the size of a leg It was

wrapped ominously enough in butchers paper
After he had milked the situation for all the

suspense it had Belli began unwrapping the

package slowly and with evident distaste To

everyone's relief it turned out to be only an arti

ficial limb But the jury was properly shaken and

had gotten a taste of what a horrible real thing
the accident was Award $100,000

Another time representing a circus fat

man who became paralyzed after an auto acci

dent Belli felt it would help his case if he

hauled the fellow before the jury Trouble was
he weighed 682 pounds (he was so huge that

even X-rays couldn't penetrate him) "The logis
tics, says Belli "were like landing in Oki

nawa. No ambulance was large enough so the

fat man was hoisted onto a moving van At the

courthouse another hang-up The elevator itself

was too small Belli was stumped Then he had

a bright idea He rented a crane "We got the

crane boom going, he recalls "the fellow was

on the bed and they had just given the signal
to raise him up when the insurance adjuster
raced over and said 'Here's your goddam $10,

000 now lemme go home...
In another unusual case Belli brought suit

against a San Francisco undertaker It seems

that Belli's client was a young man who doted

upon his mother and when the old lady died

at 99 her so termined that her body would

be preserved Ike the mummies of old So he

persuaded an embalmer to do a whiz-bang job
on her and paid him lots of money The em

balmer a rascal if there ever was one did a

quick $39.50 job and pocketed the difference
Later on Belli's client began visiting his

mother at the mausoleum "I would go out to

the mausoleum with my wife just to see how

things were going, he said "and we would sit

around for a while and then go home.

After a few months the man got suspi
cious "She was up in a niche in the wall and I

noticed a lot of ants and things crawling up the

wall so I got a-hold of the man in charge of

the mausoleum and I said `What's going on

here Is everything all right with mother? and

the guy said 'Sure it's nothing the ants come
here because they're attracted by the flowers

I'll just spray them

Another couple of months went by Belli's

client got increasingly upset "I kept seeing more

and more ants so one Sunday I said to my wife
'Let's get mother down from the niche and take

a look.

The court record reads as follows

Belli And so then what You got the coffin down
out of the niche Did you open it

Client Yes The man from the mausoleum was
there You only need a screwdriver

Belli V*'hatdid the man say
Client Ile kept telling us not to look that we must

be crazy
Belli But you opened it anyway
Client Yes
Belli And you looked
Client Yes
Belli And what did you see

The cavernous courtroom was absolutely quiet
No one breathed The face of the man in the

witness-box became distorted with horror Sud

denly he let out a shriek so grotesque and blood

curdling that the judge turned white Belli him

self leaped back and everyone else in the

courtroom shuddered violently It was minutes

before the trial could be resumed and when it

was all over Belli's client was $10,900 richer

Even outside of the courtroom Belli man

ages to be the life of the party In 1957 for ex
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ample he introduced P ssor O'Brien of the

Harvard Law School to an American Bar Asso

ciation convention in Miami Dr O'Brien spoke
on the pitfalls of tax evasion giving a salty if

curious speech that ended with the line "All

I gotta say is youse guys better pay your taxes.

Professor O'Brien was later unmasked as gam
bler Mickey Cohen just out of the pen after

serving a few years for tax evasion Needless to

say the A.B.A. like Queen Victoria was not

amused

Partly because Belli goes in for shenani

gans of this sort to many people he doesn't

project the knight-on-a-white-horse image that

say Edward Bennett Williams does Williams

would never dream of palming Mickey Cohen

off as a professor of law any more than he

would as a lark lead a delegation of tittering
ladies into Errol Flynn's bedroom to gaze upon
the actor sleeping in the nude (Belli did in

Paris and almost lost Flynn's friendship) But

Belli as a human being is as full of surprises
as his courtroom tactics A man who loves the

Good Life crepes suzette homburgs and Silver

Cloud Rolls-Royces he has spent his career de

fending the poor and the helpless ("Bankers,
he explains modestly "seldom get hit by
trucks.") A man in a profession notoriously
sedate and stiff-necked he is a hard-core Demo

crat a man so impulsive he hardly lets a day go
by without firing off a poison-pen letter to some
one or other a man breezily accustomed to de

livering such slanderous asides as 's
such a lousy lawyer he couldn't get an Arch

bishop off for overparking on Christmas Eve.
Ile may be a prankster and even the S Hurok
of the legal profession but Belli is also one of
the great lawyers of our time He has written
no fewer than 29 lawbooks including Modern
Trials and Modern Damages (in six volumes)
So That's the Law The Adequate Reward and
Demonstrative Evidence Trial and Tort

Trends Life and Law in Japan Tort and Trial

Yearbook Criminal and Medical Yearbook
and Modern Trials this last a work universally
accepted as a modern legal classic In his 30

years before the bar he has lectured to medical

societies law schools and groups of lawyers in

45 states nowledge of medicine is extra

ordinary even in this day of forensic medicine
and frequently he is called in just to shake the

testimony of some medical specialist (physi
cians on the witness stand will argue with him
"Yes doctor but on the other hand .") Dur

ing his long career Belli has defended such

people as Caryl Chessman Ferdinand Demara

("The Great Impostor") Errol Flynn Ann Jeff

reys Maureen Connolly Mickey Cohen and
Mae West and just a few months ago he won
a whopping $924,393 for the widow and child

of pianist William Kapell killed in an air crash
in 1953 Before the Ruby trial (and this will

surprise many people) Belli had defended over
100 other murderers More than 100 times he
has gotten awards of over $100,000 for clients

injured negligently a record no other lawyer
even approaches His most historic case was a

personal-injury suit he handled back in 1947

Representing the family of a fireman turned into
a vegetable when his fire engine was rammed

by a truck Belli went all out to show that the
fire engine's siren must have been audible to the

offending truck-driver putting 29 witnesses who
had heard the siren on the stand and pinpointing
their exact whereabouts on a huge aerial map
Up to then typical awards in such cases were

$20,000 or so Melvin Belli was the man who

brought in the utterly flabbergasting figure of

$225,000 That case was one of the most im

portant in the annals of American law and by

comparison it makes the trial of Jack Ruby pid
dling and inconsequential

Melvin Belli has made many enemies and
aroused lots of envy but there is no denying
that he ranks with Mike Fallon Clarence Dar

row and Sam Leibowitz as one of the very
greatest of American trial lawyers Judge
Theresa Merkle of the San Francisco Superior
Court has said of him "He is the best trial law

yer I have ever seen, and others who have gone
on the record in appreciation of his ability and
his achievements include William Prosser
former dean of the University of California Law

School the late Roscoe Pound of the Har

vard Law School Judge Michael A Musmanno
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of the Pennsylvania.preme Court and last
and least Judge Joe Brantley Brown of Dallas
who has been quoted as saying "This is the

most brilliant lawyer that ever came into my
courtroom. Indicative of the absolute adora

tion in which some people hold him is this letter

he received some time ago from a lawyer in

Minneapolis

Dear Mr Belli
.. I want to take this opportunity of thanking you

personally for all that you have done for the lawyers of
this country I don't know when I have ever heard of an
individual like you who has taken the time away from his
own business and spent a year traveling around the coun

try speaking before the universities and bar associations
educating the lawyers in how to obtain fair honest just
results for men who arc injured and widows who have
lost their husbands I sometimes wonder whether the

plaintiffs lawyers throughout the country have paused
long enough to think of the great job you have done and
If they really appreciate the tremendous task you have

performed in the interest of the injured man and the

lawyers who represent these unfortunate individuals who

through no fault of their own have become bankrupt I

personally feel that you have done more good than any
other lawyer I know of

s a

For people living on the Coast this rehearsal

of Belli's background is probably somewhat

familiar There Melvin Belli is a celebrity

Everyone knows about his three marriages and

two divorces everyone knows he keeps a skele

ton in his office named Elmer everyone knows

that it was he who said apropos of his efforts

to get a divorce for Barbara Hutton and Prince

Troubetzkoy "It's practically settled only a

few million dollars is keeping them from being

apart. Back East though hardly anyone had

even heard of him before the Ruby trial In fact

today the first question any Easterner asks him

is "Did Oswald really kill Kennedy The first

question a West Coaster asks is "Where's your
next trial I want to be there.

As an Easterner I questioned him almost

exclusively about the Ruby trial when I saw

him a few weeks ago in New York He was

staying at the Americana Hotel and I had tele

phoned him for an interview It was 2 in the

afternoon when I could see him but he was still

in his pajamas the remains of a lavish breakfast

 the kin 'you sec in Doris Day-Rock Hudson

movies lying on the table and on a nearby

bureau stuffed with papers a red-velvet brief

case Once he had leafed through an issue of

Fact he agreed to co-operate with a story

though when I eagerly Pointed ,out that this

article would give him national publicity he

gave me a scornful look and boomed "I've had

far too much national publicity already. Dip

lomatically he added "Actually most of the

press has been fair very fair. I called to his

attention the snide things Time had said "Yes
well the editors of Time were fair but their

bastard in Dallas hated me And I hated him.

In person Belli is not the overweight owl

he appears to be in his photographs He is in

fact quite tall as graceful and as athletically
built as a first-baseman and extraordinarily
handsome His speaking voice is magnificent as

delightful to listen to as the late Leonard War

ren's singing (which it resembles) and he

radiates charm confidence and happiness in

being alive.'Female jurors I suddenly recalled
have occasionally complained to judges after

a trial that Belli had "hypnotized them into

siding with his client

We agreed to continue our chat the follow

ing day at John F Kennedy Airport before he

took off for San Francisco and overnight I

boned up on his background and prepared a

list of questions The next day he arrived at the

airport a few minutes after I did and I watched

as the porters carried out his red-velvet luggage

slyly glancing at the name-tags Belli and I

spent about half an hour together I jogging
after him scrawling down everything he said

he striding along buying papers checking the

schedules and ogling the airline stewardesses

My first question was "Would you have

defended Oswald "Of course I would have

otherwise I would have had to hand in my

shingle I'm to hire to anyone.

Why did he take on Ruby as a client "I

was eager to take on the Ruby case because I

believed then and I know now that Jack Ruby
is a sick man and I thought I could do some

thing for him for psychiatry for law for

tolerance The Rubys promised me a fee of



$ 100,000 but the only thing I carrlt out of that

trial with was a stack of bills the Rubys left
their checks marked 'insufficient funds, and the

knowledge that our good common law can still

be raped in some American cities I didn't re
ceive one cent in fees from them and I don't

suppose I'll ask for anything now though I will

submit a brief for the appeal They can throw

it in the wastebasket if they want to Of course

I don't blame them for getting another lawyer 
I couldn't stay in Dallas after the trial or any
where in Texas But I would do today exactly
what I did then

"Because I was present and learned first

hand what went on in Dallas from the time our

President was assassinated until that Dallas jury
returned its verdict against Jack Ruby I cried

out that the jury was bigoted not from hear

say but because I am the father of 5 ,''ildren
and I am in fear for my law and for u.j coun

try because of the sickness and hate I saw in

Dallas

"When Clarence Darrow tried the Scopes
case and a guilty verdict was announced he too

cried out such exact words as 'bigot,"hypocrite,
and 'narrow-minded. Samuel Leibowitz went to

Alabama to try the Scottsboro case and 'rail
road was just one of the words he used to

castigate the jury He spoke of the jurors 'look

ing like frogs sitting on a log their thin cruel

lips stained with tobacco juice... Supreme
Court Justice Felix Frankfurter cried out

against the jury and the judge in the Sacco

Vanzetti case and with far more vitriol and

vehemence than my remarks against a more

bigoted set-up in Dallas

"The president of the American Bar Asso

ciation Walter Craig said I was guilty of 'un

ethical conduct as a lawyer because I publicly
denounced the Dallas jury on national television

But he spoke for no one but himself he had no

right to speak as the president of the A.B.A.
and fie hadn't consulted with any committees
He didn't tell the news media when he called his
ex parte news conference that he and I have had

personal animosities throughout the years And
where was he when the Dallas prosecutor said

on TV about Oswald 'Oswald is the guilty man

there is no doubt aboti~ and we are going to

fry him

I questioned him about Ruby's future and

about the trial "Ruby very early gave signs of

bein psychotic and anyone who wanted to see

it could have There's no question now he's

deteriorated He's tried to insert his finger in a

light-bulb socket he's tried to bash his head

against a wall Everyone knows his conviction

will be reversed on appeal automatically and

they're all embarrassed as hell down there 

they'd all like to shove it under the rug Dallas

is worse as a hate city now than it was at the

time of Kennedy's assassination

s

"President Kennedy had been warned against

going to Dallas by Adlai Stevenson who'd been

spat upon and hit over the head with a sign
there President Johnson and his wife were spat

upon while entering the Adolphus Hotel We

knew from the moment that the Ruby case was

assigned to be tried in Dallas that if it were to

be kept there we'd lose our case in the trial

court We knew that it'd have to be reversed up
stairs on appeal then transferred to another

county
"But we had no conception then of the

magnitude of the errors of the prejudice we'd

meet during this trial It was a mockery and a

kangaroo court Something we didn't know

when we came to Dallas to move for a change
of venue was that Judge Brown had made up
his mind and had so reported that the case

couldn't be transferred from Dallas We were

allowed to go through 3 horrible weeks in futile

gestures moving for a change of venue After

that we were refused an opening statement

We were refused the right to see impeaching
statements ('There's a Dallas ordinance against

it') The judge looked unabashedly to the

prosecution for his rulings and sustained each

and every one of the state's motions without

even listening to them or even understanding
them They actually had signals going between

them!

"Judge Brown at one point appointed an

'impartial medical examiner. We submitted our

client for an 'impartial medical examination.
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When the results w ound to be abnormal
the D.A leaked a st to the press that the re

sults were normal The judge then called us into

chambers and locked the report in his desk

drawer He threatened us with contempt of court

if we told the true story and the true findings
and conclusions of his impartial expert Later
in open court the judge disowned his own im

partial expert!
"And another time when I cited authorities

showing that the case was a bailable one some

15 of them I was advised by the court that

these were not in point because 'They're nigger

killings.
"The Texas law that forbids any statement

made by a prisoner (unless in writing) after his

arrest was completely ignored by His Honor

The principal state's witness was a Sergeant
Dean who was in charge of security--that's a

laugh at the time of the Oswald shooting He

was allowed to testify as to statements allegedly
made by Jack Ruby at least a half-hour after

Ruby's arrest It's interesting that Sergeant Dean
later complained to his Chief of Police that the

F.B.I had accused him of lying And if he was

lying it's not hard to figure out why

"Ip picking this jury by the way we ex
ercised all of our pre-emptory challenges and

we were given 3 extra by the court This jury
was thrust down our throats Of some 178 talis

men there were only two Jews two Negroes
and two Catholics The rest were white Protes

tants One of them had as her nephew the police
man who regularly does the TV show for the

Dallas Police Department And she knew her

police department all right she waved to the

principal police witness while he was on the
stand! Our challenge to her for cause was dis

allowed By this time we were out of pre
emptory challenges

"One juror and this was told to Judge
Brown by a reporter on the Dallas Morning
News (but Judge Brown didn't report it to us)
had stated to an cm loyec of his that if he got
on the jury he would 'send Ruby to the electric
chair. After the verdict Judge Brown acknowl

edged that the reporter had told him this

"The end-result was that we were forced

to go to before a jury of 12 Dallas citizens
all determined to protect the image of the city 
at any and all costs The verdict had to be one of

bigotry and hypocrisy because unconsciously
if not consciously Dallas had to redeem itself

These were all loyal Dallas citizens and they
had to put Jack Ruby in the public abattoir to
show that theirs was a lawful city That was
their public duty The verdict was reached in
50 minutes not in 2 hours as everyone thinks

After those 50 minutes the jury sent out for

Coca-Cola and laughingly spent the rest of the

2 hours waiting for Brown to return.to court

"When the verdict was smugly reported I

stood and said to that jury what every impartial

newspaperman in that courtroom felt 'Thank

you for a verdict of bigotry and injustice. I had

told the court that the verdict would be one of

bigotry and injustice if we were forced to trial

in Dallas and I would have been less than

honest if I hadn't the courage to speak the words

Mat were in my mind and in my soul and in my
heart.

When I asked the old question "Did Oswald

do it alone Belli looked at me with alarm and

began "The fact that you an intelligent man 

I hastily cut in that yes 1 thought Oswald was

alone but an amazing Lumber of otherwise

rational people seem to have doubts "Of course

Oswald did it alone, Belli resumed "My in

vestigative staff is better than the Attorney
General's and I know as much about the assassi
nation as any man alive Oswald was just a crazy
man He didn't know Ruby and Ruby didn't

know him I know why these rumors spread It

was because the Dallas police and the D.A

wouldn't quash them I tried and without prej
udice to my case or the state's case to get the

D.A to announce during the trial that there was

no truth to these rumors But the prosecution
felt they could get some prejudicial benefit by

encouraging these rumors it made Ruby look

like a monster instead of just the sick man he is

So these rumors which hurt us immeasurably
abroad continued They hurt us because it was

made to appear that our law-enforcement agen

cies local and national the F.B.I. could not
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or would not report the lot in all its partic
ulars There was even a rumor that President

Lyndon Johnson a Texan assisted in having
Kennedy done away with to succeed his office!

Well I asked was there anything about the

Ruby trial that "won't come out in our life
times" "No no a thousand times no! he
roared "That was a horse's ass thing for Justice
Warren to say. He did add nonetheless that
there was something most people don't know

namely that the night before the shooting a
Dallas policeman and his girl friend spoke to

Ruby trying to get hirri to approve of the idea
of having Oswald lynched "They picked on

Ruby because they knew what a weak-minded

guy he was The cop and his girl just disap
peared and I could never locate them so I
didn't mention them at the trial.

My next question dealt with the proposal
 supported by Prof Sheldon Glueck of the
Harvard Law School and psychiatrist Philip Q
Roche of the Pennsylvania School of Medicine

among others that when the question of

sanity is raised in a criminal case the jury
should merely find the defendant guilty or inno

cent and then a panel of behavioral scientists
should decide the prisoner's fate "I'm definitely
against it, Belli said.""If the district attorney
isn't bigoted and the judge is fair and honest
we'll get justice The layman is as good as the
scientist in deciding what should be done I've
seen too many psychiatrists who thought they
could turn gorillas into human beings The fact

is we have the best courts and the best juries in
the world We don't need new laws our com

mon law takes care of open occupancy of inte

gration and so on What we need are good
judges good D.A.s and good lawyers No other

country in the world I believe not even Eng
land has a better or fairer legal system than the
United States has.

The current Supreme Court Belli thinks
is the best in the country and the most humani
tarian in American history "Warren is no great
shakes as a lawyer or even as a judge but he's
a tremendous administrator He has integrity
and ability The current Court has become the

greatest decision-maker we've ever had For

good or for t,a it's become a second legislature
in Washington I say that not in criticism but

just as something in the nature of things.
It was 11:45 and Belli's plane was ready to

take off I got in one final question "What's

your next case "Oh let's see there's Ferdi
nand Demara the 'Great Impostor Oh by
the way did you know I once sued the San Fran
cisco Giants I went to Candle Stick Park one

night just to relax and it was cold as the inside
of an iceberg They'd advertised radiant heat

ing but there wasn't any So .I brought suit
Someone had to stop them from trying to get
away with things like that. That was all the
time there was so we shook hands and he rushed
off to his plane cheerfully waving good-bye

e _ ~

Two days later while I was continuing my
research I happened to run across a short item
in the sports pages "Melvin M Belli the flam

boyant attorney yesterday was awarded $1,597
after bringing suit against the San Francisco
Giants . What really startled me though
was the headline over the story It was so appro
priate it seemed almost uncanny

BELLI VICTOR

OVER GIANTS

Fact
"Bravo! foryour"S.O.BDetroit article in the May

JuneIssue but youmissedoneof the mostdetestablerecent
tricks of Detroit's S.O.B.'s

Eversince 1961virtuallyeverymajorauto-makerhas
removedlaminatedsafetyglass fromside andrear windows
end substitutedtemperedglass whichoffersconsiderably
less safety UnderImpact the newtemperedglass explodes
into literally thousandsof glass splinterswhichflay passen
gers withconsiderableforce In addition temperedglass
has no flexibility In a collision a passengerIs three times
as likely to fracturehis skull against temperedglass as
against laminatedglass

Detroitmadethis switchfortworeasons First
temperedglass is cheaper It is estimatedthat auto-makers
save $150millionyearlythroughthe eliminationof laminated
glass Second since Independentauto glass dealers cannot
cut temperedglass but mustbuyIt completelyfabricatedfrom
Detroit the big car-makershavewrestedcontrolof a portion
of the auto business whichthey formerlydid not have Thus
the big three nowvirtuallycontrolnotonly the supplybut
also the priceof the auto replacementglass industry

Themajorityof today's driversare unawarethat their
car glass is notof the old non-shetterebletype Safety
mindedorganizationshavebeen pleadingwiththe mass media
to "break this storybut,as youso aptly put it "Aquarter
of a billiondollars annuallyin car advertisingrevenueshas
mutedthe barkof our watchdogpress.

I hopeyouwill call the attentionof yourreadersto
Detroit's "silent switch.

MorrisS Gorman Exec Secy
AutoGloss DealersAssn. NewYork





Let's Give Vietnai1

To the Communists

By Sen Ernest Gruening

Our fight in South Vietnam is hopeless says the U.S Senator

from Alaska and not worth the death of one American soldier

Early on the afternoon of March 10 1964 I

delivered the first major speech in the Senate

urging that the United States withdraw its troops
behind the South Vietnamese battle lines and

start bringing them home Although the A.P

and the U.P.I sent over their wires 400-word

dispatches about my speech the New York

Times printed not one word about it the next

morning The Washington Post mentioned the

speech briefly in the course of a story dealing
with the civil-rights debate In the ensuing
weeks both Sen Wayne Morse (D. Oregon)
and I spoke frequently on this same topic but

our views could not break through the news

blackout in the press When news of our stand

was carried briefly in the press or on the radio
the reasons for our position were not given And

yet even these brief stories have brought a flood

of mail from all over the country It has been

100 to I in favor of our stand

Why should American troops be fighting
and dying in South Vietnam 12,000 miles

away How and why did we get involved there
and is it necessary for United States interests

that we continue to spill American blood on

foreign soil The answers can 'be found not

alone in the events of the past dozen years but

also in the events of an even more remote time

South Vietnam is an area about the size
of the State of Michigan with a population of

over 13 million It was carved out of what was

once known as Indochina (which also now in
cludes Laos and Cambodia) All three of these

countries Vietnam Laos and Cambodia 

had been made protectorates of France by the

end of the 19th century
For almost a half century thereafter the

French dominated Vietnam Then in 1940 the

Japanese took over During the Japanese oc

cupation dissident groups including the Com

munists formed an underground league (the
Vietminh later called the Viet Cong) to harass

the Japanese In August 1945 when the Japan
ese got ready to withdraw to thwart the French

they let the Vietminh League come to power
and establish a republic in an area including
what is now North and South Vietnam The

next month French troops re-established them

selves in the southern portion of Vietnam and

fighting broke out between the French and the

Communist-dominated Vietminh

In March 1946 France recognized the

"Democratic Republic of Vietnam" North
Vietnam under President Ho Chi Minh But

hostilities again broke out within six months
when Communist-trained Ho Chi Minh insisted

that South Vietnam also be included in his re

public
When President Eisenhower came into

office in January 1953 the French military



effort in Vietnam {desperate It continued to

deteriorate Then came the tragedy at Dien

Bien Phu in March 1954 The Communists

attacked that French fortress in great numbers

Dien Bien Phu fell on May 8 1954

France's casualties during the entire war

in Vietnam totaled 172,000 The Vietminh

casualties probably ran three times as high Per

haps another 250,000 Vietnamese civilians

were killed during the fighting
At a conference called in Geneva dele

gates from France the United States Com

munist China Cambodia Laos Vietnam and

the Vietminh agreed on July 21 1954 to settle

the fighting in Vietnam Vietnam was to be

partitioned along the 17th parallel into North

and South Vietnam

The United States did not sign the Geneva

agreement but did issue a statement promising
not to try to upset the agreement Later the

same year on September 8 the United States

joined Australia France New Zealand Pakis

tan the Philippines Thailand and the United

Kingdom in signing a collective security pact at

Manila known as the Southeast Asia Collective

Defense Treaty Within four months United

States economic and military assistance began
to flow into South Vietnam and a United States

military mission took over from the French

the training of the South Vietnamese military
forces

In January 1955 we handpicked Ngo
Dinh Diem to rule South Vietnam John Foster

Dulles said then "I was much impressed with

Prime Minister Diem He is a true patriot
dedicated to independence and to the enjoyment
of political and religious freedoms. Whatever

Diem may have been when he came to power
in 1955 his later misrule became intolerable

Unofficial news observers reported that

things were going badly in South Vietnam even

before Buddhists started cremating themselves

in protest against Diem's oppression The ob

servations of these unofficial observers con

trasted sharply then as they do now with the

observations of the official observers Thus

Vice-President Nixon in July 1956 stated in

Saigon in the face of continued Communist

sabotavirulent propaganda and guerri

warfare that "the militant march of Col

munism has been halted. Four years later

1960 Nixon had to go further so he sai

"Now as a result of our taking the strong sta

that we did the civil war there [in Indochin

is ended and today we do have a strong fr

bastion there. These unrealistic statements

the situation in South Vietnam are on a par wi

those made by Secretary of Defense McNamz

and Secretary of State Rusk during their recc

visits to South Vietnam

From 1955 to his overthrow in 1963 Di(

was shored up and kept in office with o

$2.55 billion in United States aid In 1961 t

United States escalated its military efforts

South Vietnam by sending in Armed For(

personnel whom we called "advisers but w

were actually assigned to combat duties in t

front lines Our casualties to date are over 2

American fighting men killed while "advisir

Vietnamese soldiers how to fight the Viet Cor

Today there is at best a stalemate in Sot

Vietnam Realistic observers say that we

mired in a no-win war in South Vietnam r

win primarily because the South Vietnam(

do not have the will to win After years of fr

ing to get even the slightest social and econor

progress the people of South Vietnam

nothing to be gained by winning They see th

lot as oppression whether the dictatorship
of the Right or the Left

The United States must start with

cbasic truth The fight in South Vietnam can

won only by the South Vietnamese If there

no heart to fight in the people of South Vi

nam the sooner we face that fact the bet

off we shall be

Yet some Americans are urging that

step up our military activity and even carry t

war into North Vietnam But we must eonsic

the possibility of drawing Red China into t

fray in a Korean-type engagement And we ml

consider the unwillingness of the South Vi

namese to follow such a course This is of

all not solely an engagement between the Sot

and the North Vietnamese The South Vi



namese are fighting in a entry divided within

itself

A comparison with Korea is not appro

priate There we had South Koreans who had

the will to fight and win South Korea was not

a country divided within itself South Korea

had been attacked from without by North Korea

Finally in South Vietnam the United States is

alone In Korea we were in there as part of a

United Nations effort Fighting side by side with

American troops in Korea were troops from

Australia Belgium Britain Canada Colombia

Ethiopia France Greece Luxembourg the

Netherlands New Zealand the Philippines
South Africa Thailand and Turkey.

Where are our allies in South Vietnam

The 1954 Southeast Asia Collective De

fense Treaty was signed by seven nations be

sides the United States We do not read in the

headlines about the officer nd men of the

other signatory countries being killed in the

jungles of South Vietnam We do not read

about them because they are not there The

United States is all alone in the fight and the

prospects are that we will continue to fight
alone

I consider the life of one American worth

more than this putrid mess I consider that

every additional life sacrificed in this'forlorn

venture is a tragedy I ask American fathers

and mothers as I have asked my Senate col

leagues this question "If.your son is sent to

Vietnam and is killed there would you feel

that he had died for our country
I can answer that question for myself I

would feel very definitely that he had not died

for our country but had been mistakenly sacri

ficed in behalf of an inherited folly
Will South Vietnam go Communist if we

get out Probably But it will doubtless do so

in any event What would the loss of a million

men or five million matter to the jampacked
nation that is mainland China Lives mean

nothing to its bloody rulers But our own \mer

ican boys lives mean everything to our own

government and people especially if slain in a

cause in which we should never have been

engaged

Of cou it is regretful whenever a new

area appears to be falling behind the Iron or

Bamboo Curtain But why should we persist
in seeking to prevent what is ultimately inevi

table in impossible terrain for a people who

care not in the most distant spot on the globe
It makes no sense

There is even a distant 'possibility that

South Vietnam if overrun by the Viet Cong
or by the North Vietnamese will constitute as

big a problem for Peking as it was for the

French and as it has been for the United States

It might well prove a source of aggravation for

Red China's already considerable internal

troubles

Vietnam it should be remembered was

governed as a colony by China for 2000 years
Former colonists who have fought and bled to

rid themselves of their oppressors are not likely
to place the yoke of dictatorship around their

necks again Tito is not about to hand Yugo
slavia over to Khrushchev on a silver platter
His memories of Moscow's oppression and of

Russian tanks rumbling through the streets of

Budapest are too vivid Ho Chi Minh Com
munist-trained though he is remembers how his

ancestors suffered through 2000 years of

Chinese oppression
s s s

The time has come to reverse our policy of

trying to defend areas such as South Vietnam

where the people are reluctant to fend for them

selves Let us keep on by all means supplying
them with arms But not with our men The time

has come to cease the useless senseless loss of

American lives in an area not essential to the

security of the United States

President Johnson is in a position to re

verse the suicidal policies we are now following
in Vietnam because he did not originate these

policies I urge the President to go to the Amer

ican people and explain how the United States

got involved in Vietnam and why we should

get out

This is a fight which is not our fight which

we should not have gotten into in the first place.
The time to get out is now before more Ameri

can lives are lost





employees weekly paychecks occasionally
bounced Then came the change Sadism re

placed sex Patricide was given precedence over

The National Enquire

"All the News That's Unfit to Print

By catering to America's growing thirst for sadism the National

Enquirer has become the nation's best-selling weekly newspaper

My wife and I recently moved to a farmstead

high in the mountains of Sussex County
New Jersey a pocket of old-fashioned rural life
almost unblemished by the 20th century The
area has according to official statistics more
cows than people and quaint country stores are
the center of each town's social life The dirt
roads are probably the worst in the state the

ruggedly individualistic farmers refuse to vote
for improvements that would raise their taxes
It is in short a pastoral and bucolic world
But when we walk into any of the quaint
country stores we inevitably find next to the
local newspaper a copy of the National En

quirer a tabloid whose 32 pages are regularly
given over to descriptions of horrible murders
and hideous mutilations

Throughout all America as a matter of

fact the popularity of the National Enquirer
is nothing short of amazing In the past 12

years publisher Generoso Pope Jr and editor
Carl Grothmann have pulled off a stunt almost

unique in publishing history When Pope took
it over in 1952 the National Enquirer had the
same stale sex-and-scandal formula all its com

petitors had and was languishing with a circula
tion of 25,000 So feeble were its finances that

pin-ups ax-murders elbowed aside Hollywood
adulteries blinded babies took over the space
once allotted to Bikinied blondes Today the

Enquirer has the largest circulation of any
weekly newspaper in the country a fat

1,150,000

Having found its readers the Enquirer
must now hold them and that means a grim
ceaseless search for new and if possible more

grisly abominations Reporters on some'of the
most respected papers in America have learned
that the Enquirer is a marvelous source of addi
tional income When any especially gruesome
news item crosses their desks they lift out the

photos considered too repugnant for their own

family paper rewrite the story and rush it to
Gene Pope's 1-louse of Horrors in New York

City (Enquirer rates are higher than aver

age and $300 for a one-page item is not un

usual.) Other "stringers may not even be in
the news business An intern in San Francisco
takes a camera along on ambulance calls and

peddles the Enquirer the more unspeakable
shots

Not that the Enquirer deliberately appeals
to the hard-core deviate market Some publica
tions do of course and will even allow deviates
to put into their columns personal ads like
"Docile young man white 22 wishes to meet

Amazon-type woman experienced in discipline,
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or "Distinguished scholarly mwishes to meet

young woman with one arm amputated. Such

ads are taboo on the Enquirer
The appeal of the Enquirer comes from

stories like the following taken from recent

issues

:III\CE-MEATMURDER POLICEFIND BODY
CHOPPEDINTO 1000 PIECES

MOM HELPS 3 SONS KILL THEIR BRUTALDAD

PARENTSHELP DAUGHTER
BEATHER HUSBANDTO DEATH

HE BUTCHERSWIFE AND3 KIDS
TO KEEP His ATTACKON DAUGHTERA SECRET

DEAF MAN TRIES TO REGAINHEARING
BY CHOPPINGOFF WIFE'S HEAD

CLUBSHis CRIPPLEDGRANDMATO DEATH
WITH HER CRUTCH

HE'S SUCKEDINTOA ROARINGJET ENGINE
LOSESHIS RIGHT HANDANDSKULL IS SHATTERED 

BUT HE LIVES

Usually these stories are accompanied by regur

gitatingly realistic photographs CLUBS His

CRIPPLED GRANDMA TO DEATH WITH HER

CRUTCH for instance included an unlovely

close-up of Grandma's face after the crutch had

worked her over SUCKED INTO A ROARING JET

ENGINE had a shot of the hero grinning and wav

ing his stump cheerfully at the photographer

Clearly the Enquirer's aim probably un

conscious-is to attract those people who hap

pen to have a lot of repressed hostility in their

emotional make-up These are the people who

shout "Jump! encouragingly to would-be sui

cides who yell "Hit 'im! whenever they hear

the squeal of tires the people who relish Mickey

Spillane who rush out to sec movies like Psycho
Strait Jacket and Lady in a Cage who watch

gory TV shows like The Untouchables and

Thriller Whatever produces their hostility 
frustration anxiety or self-contempt the fact

is that for these people the Enquirer is manna

from heaven because for only the 15 cents it

costs they can see lots and lots of blood flow
numerous arms and legs chopped off eyes
gouged out faces mutilated--and all of course
with no danger of retribution whatsoever

Like the heads the stories themselves are

presented in an overheated nco-tabloidese

which because of its very crudity can sometimes
achieve genuine folk eloquence Here is a typi
cal wedge from a May 17 1964 story in which
the Enquirer's favorite villain BRUTAL DAD,

plays the starring role this time in an epic called
BRUTAL DAD IS SAVED FROM PRISON BY

DAUGHTER HE BEAT

Little Jennifer Bailey looked at the long leather

strap angrily held up by the judge In the courtroom
Then she looked at her father who was accused of t

frequently and savagely beating her with that strap A
tender smile broke over the 9-year-old's face

"Daddy! she cried out "I still love you Daddy
and I want to go home with you!

Sentimentality is as a matter of fact a

.hardy staple in the Enquirer's repertory In be

tween the grue the editors serve up great heap

ing shovelfuls of pathos The ideal Enquirer

story is not BRUTAL DAD CHOPS DAUGHTER S
INTO 1000 PIECES WHILE MOTHER DIES OF

CANCER but BRUTAL DAD CHOPS DAUGHTER

INTO 1000 PIECES WHILE MOTHER DYING OF 1

CANCER FORGIVES HIM In view of this senti

mental streak it is not surprising that next to

BRUTAL DAD the Enquirer's favorite protagonist
is HEROIC DoG who is always dying in futile

attempts to save some boy or other (Occasion

ally though there is a switch such as {in the

Nov 17 1963 issue] Doc TEARS CHILD TO

SHREDS THEN STARTS TO EAT CORPSE.)
The most successful feature the Enquirer

ever published was another dog story which

managed to combine horror sentimentality and

scandal all in one package This was an expose
of the extermination methods practiced by the

New York Chapter of the American Society for

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals The organi
zation it seems kill unwanted dogs by putting
them in a decompression chamber where the

withdrawal of air causes the animal because

of its internal pressure to explode To get this

story a free-lance writer-photographer team

went to the A.S.P.C.A and posed as television

men shooting background scenes for a story
about a boy and a lost dog Returning on a

Sunday when only a skeleton staff was in the

A.S.P.C.A offices the team managed to get
sensational photos of dogs in the decompression



chamber in their deatfl~--agonies Pope paid
$400 for this story and it was worth it

The mail response was tremendous including

many letters from distinguished professors and

scientists either damning or defending the

A.S.P.C.A

Like the A.S.P.C.A expose most Enquirer
stories are completely accurate (but not the gos

sip columns for instance Olivia de Havilland

threatened a law suit because her name was

linked with an actor in France when she was

elsewhere and could prove it) Editor Carl

Grothmann and publisher Generoso Pope Jr

insist on accuracy and any free-lance writer

who does manage to stick the paper with a fake

story is permanently blackballed

Generoso Pope Jr. is as one might expect

something of a mystery man One brother of his

Fortune is a millionaire who publishes the

Italian-language 11 Progresso notorious for its

history of support to Mussolini and another

brother Anthony runs the Colonial Sand and

Stone Company which is being investigated on

charges that it billed the City of New York for

$176,599 worth of rock salt the city never got
And both Fortune and Anthony in 1961 were

fined $25,000 for shady financial practices in

connection with the Colonial Sand and Stone

Company Lily-white they may not be still

neither of them even talks to the Enquirer's Gen

eroso who made the headlines himself 7 years
ago because he happened to be strolling along
with gangland big-shot Frank Costello on 57th

Street when someone attempted to rid New
York of Mr Costello's dubious presence by

ventilating his cranium with .32-calibre bullets
With such an illustrious background burly

heavy-set Gencroso Pope Jr could hardly be

expected to be eager for personal publicity or
to have sensibilities so tender that National

Enquirer stories would revolt them
For the first few years under Pope the

Enquirer conducted a wild search for a cotrect

formula switching back and forth between the

traditional sex-scandal bit occasional efforts
to corner the deviate market and gropings
toward the exploitation of repressed hostility

which final! -oecame the magic recipe While

the search was going on Pope was often heard
to say this or that "gimmick is old hat I won't

waste paper on it We need something jazzier.

Pope's continuous search for "something
jazzier led in those early years to a rapid turn
over of editors some of whom lasted only a few
months In 1955 he found a man with a suitably

"jazzy outlook a tall and lanky ex-bomber

pilot named Carl Grothmann who has been

editor of the Enquirer ever since Between his

bombing missions in Europe during World War

II and in Korea and his subsequent career with

the Enquirer Mr Grothmann seems to have

been intimately connected with violent death

all his adult life Like those other celebrated

ghouls Boris Karloff and Charles Addams
Grothmann is said to be personally a shy re

served and kindly man tenderly devoted to

his Japanese wife and two children.

When I myself attempted to interview

Grothmann he hemmed and hawed and finally
announced that he wanted to see a copy
of Fact before speaking to me The next day
he informed me he saw no advantage in being

profiled in Fact and declined to co-operate in

any way with this story What techniques Groth

mann has used with other reporters I don't

know but this is the first profile of the Enquirer
to reach print

Actually Grothmann does not seem to

have much reason to shun publicity Almost

every ex-employee that I have found speaks

highly of him and of the rest of the editorial

staff of the Enquirer as well It is not true that

the headlines are written by a low-grade moron

grunting and gibbering like Bela Lugosi's char

acterization of Igor the Hunchback in the

Frankenstein movies Pope himself graduated
from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Grothmann from Colgate University and the

others have distinguished journalistic back

grounds One staff member was formerly em

ployed by the New York Times

Li) Primack the Enquirer's former librar

ian even speaks with genuine warmth of Carl

Grothmann's "integrity and his devotion to

accuracy The Enquirer's accuracy however is



FACT

Q But you just bought it
A Oh well I just bought it for someone

Q I see Have you ever read it yourself
A No I just bought it for someone (abrupt exit

down subway entrance)

Getting a little tired of embarrassing En

quirer customers I decided to pick on a few

news dealers

My first subject was an elderly woman with

dark red lipstick painted over the general area

of her mouth she was herself reading the En

quirer

myself went out to a newsstand in the wilds of 1
Times Square to do a little first-hand research

For a while I took up a position where ]
could watch the people who examined the

Enquirer Most of them I found were secretive

Many sort of sauntered over to the paper gave
it a glance moved on and a few minutes later

 when there was no one around rushed back

plopped down their 15 cents and scooted away
I was able to catch up with a young Madi

son Avenue type speeding away from a news

stand with a copy He had wrapped it around

a small package he was carrying making sure

that only the back page was showing When I

accosted him he actually blushed with embar

rassment and seemed to be trying to think of

a polite way to brush me off

Q Do you buy it regularly
A No

Q Why did you today
A I don't know I saw the picture of Errol Flynn

[That week's front page headline was ERROL FLYNN
GAVEME A LOUSYREPUTATIONSAYSHIS SON.]

Q This is the first time you've bought it
A Yes first time

Q Would you want your children to read it
A I don't know I haven't read it myself yet

[All this time he had been waiting for the traffic light to

change and as soon as it did he sped across the street
without so much as a "good-day."]

My next victim was a handsome well

dressed man in his 50s As soon as I told him

I was doing research about the Enquirer he

began walking away

A Oh don't ask me I don't know anything about
it

the
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probably in part a sop to the conscience of

the staff It shows that they are "responsible

journalists and not just sensation-mongers
Such reassurance is badly needed judging from

the ex-employees I spoke to All without ex

ception insist that the Enquirer's material is

no worse than what can be found in contem

porary movies TV and fiction all immediately
add that they personally find this material

distressing but after all a job is a job"
and all comment that as long as there is a mar

ket for such material somebody is going to

supply it

I myself telephoned the Enquirer offices

and complained that I had found my 12-year
old son immersed in "your gory newspaper.
I couldn't get through to Grothmann but I

spoke to his secretary

Secretary Well the Enquirer is put out for adults

Unfortunately young people do buy it sometimes but
we have no control over that It's up to the newsstand
dealer

Q Do you find that many young people are reading
your publication

Secretary Well yes unfortunately quite a few do
We do get occasional complaints

Q Do you think this is the right kind of material
for an adolescent to be reading

Secretary Well we don't publish anything in
decent There's no rape or sex That's all carefully
edited out I do admit that some of our stories are gory
.. but that's what sells

i *

Some of the Enquirer's readers must share

the defensiveness of its staff since the weekly
edition is mailed in plain brown paper On the

other hand the typical reader seems blandly
unaware of the nature of what he is enjoying
Last December one chap wrote in to say that

he collects pictures of auto accidents and has

been told that this means he is a "nut. He

asked what other readers thought Next week
a kindred spirit wrote back "If you are a nut
then I am too I've collected over 5000 so far.

No pollster has ever done an in-depth pro
file of the typical Enquirer reader but it is safe
to assume that the majority are not exactly

upper-class intellectuals with warm wholesome

personalities Paper and clipboard in hand 1



Q I see you read the Enquirer
A (Quickly putting it away) Well sure I own

the stand I get it every week I just had nothing to do
so I looked at it I don't read it I was just looking at it

Q Well I'm doing research on Enquirer readers
and

A That's all I don't know who buys it I don't
work here often You'll have to ask somebody else

Q Well thank you anyway
A Well I just don't like to answer questions You

know what I mean

A (Young mutt lnte 20s not too intelligent)
Mostly women buy it All ages It's the headline that
sells I sell about 50 to 150 a week depending on the
headline This week it's not too good

Listen are those stories true Like the story in this
one is that all true

Q I don't know I'm just from the research bureau

A (Alan about 60 querulous) Men are they
going to stop printing this junk I get no  omplaints
about it than I get customers

Q Who complains most
A Women It's those disgusting headlines
Q Who buys it mostly
A Young people mostly
Q Men or women
A Boys mostly A few women too Most of them

are regular customers They buy that garbage every week
You know I don't even put it out where you can see it
when they base those disgusting pictures on the front

page Every other week I hide it

Very very few news dealers share this

gentleman's squeamishness of course And if
all of them did get together and agreed not to

display the paper the Enquirer would really
be headed for bad days Actually the basic
reason the Enquirer prospers it that it has no

organized opposition no group of Americans
has banded together to combat sadism in liter
ature The powerful Catholic smut-hunting out

fit the National Office for Decent Literature
does not even include the National Enquirer on
its list of objectionable publications

The irony of it is that while social psychol
ogists doubt very much that the reading of

prurient literature has any harmful effect on
human behavior they think reading sadistic
literature very well may In the February Scien

tific American for instance psychologist Leon
ard Berkowitz of the University of Wisconsin

describes various experiments he and others

have conducted and concludes that despite
Aristotle's theory of catharsis--".. the ob

servation of aggression is more likely to induce

hostile behavior than to drain off aggressive
inclinations, and this goes "for 'normal people
as well as [for] those who are emotionally dis

turbed. Psychiatrist Fredric Wertham has for

many years been saying the same thing Thor

oughly disgusted with the current craze for sad

ism in literature he has denounced it as "the

pornography of violence and reversing the

usual libertarian position of his profession has

urged police suppression
It is unlikely however that the learned

doctor even with the whole psychiatric profes
sion lined up behind him could push through

legislation against sadism in our entertainfnent
media Censorship is largely a Catholic monop

oly in this country and the celibate priesthood
is apparently much more disturbed by a wo

man's nipple than by a photo of a "mincemeat

murder.
s s

Meanwhile the pornography of violence

flourishes Numerous paperbacks and comic

books for years have been cultivating the horror

formula and certainly TV and movies are as

gory as ever A host of shoddy newspapers have

sprung up imitating the Enquirer and many are

in the black and getting more so among them

the National Insider Inside News Confidential
Flash the Informer Tattler Midnight Shock

ing News and the National Star Chronicle As

for the Enquirer itself publisher Generoso Pope
Jr apparently has endless ambition A former

Enquirer newsman told me that a few months

back when he submitted his resignation Pope
called him into his office to try to change his

mind "You know, Pope said gazing out the

window "that English paper News of the

World has over 6 million people reading it

We got only a million England has 50 million

people We got 180 You know what it shows

It shows our potential Just wait till we start

coming out daily no sweat no sweat at all We

got only a million now but just you wait We'll

have 10 million easy Just wait a few years.





Dancers in the Dark

By Pierre Berton

When dawn finally breaks students at Arthur Murray's dance

studios may discover that their "free dance lesson has actually

cost them $12,000

Excepting only the C.I.A and the John Birch

Society perhaps the most hush-hush organiza
tion in American life today is surprisingly
enough none other than the Arthur Murray
Dance Studios Everyone who works for Arthur

Murray I have discovered has strict orders not
to tell anything to anybody not how many
studios there are what cities they're in how

many students they have who owns stock and
not even how much dancing lessons really cost
Even when the government itself tries to get a
little information the Arthur Murray chain
and Arthur Murray himself may remain aristo

cratically aloof Just last May a Minneapolis
grand jury investigating fraud in the dance
world wanted to talk to Mr Murray so it had
him arrested because in 1963 Murray was

also invited to testify and his response was to

suddenly depart for a vacation in the Bahamas
In spite of the close-mouthedness of the

Arthur Murray organization reliable ,reports
are that business is just booming There are no
less than 450 dance studios around the globe
the whole operation is valued at $65 million
and all in all some 10 million people have

dropped in at one time or another for dancing
lessons As for the rest of the information I
have obtained it came from talks with ex

employees and current employees studying the
available literature and by having an operative

enroll for a dance course and relay to me every

thing that happened
The first thing I should make clear about

the whole Arthur Murray set-up is that it all

rests on a single gimmick the free dance lesson

Since the Murray salesmen (or "dance ana

lysts, as they prefer to be called) cannot put
foot in the prospect's door they must lure the

prospect's foot across their threshold

Anyone who accepts a free lesson from

Arthur Murray (or "$35 worth of free lessons,
as the telephone salesgirls phrase it) can expect
to be the object of a subtle psychological cam

paign designed to sign him up for dozens

scores hundreds and even thousands of hours

of dancing (The same holds true for the Fred

Astaire and Dale studios which do their best

to imitate the Arthur Murray operation.) Court

records across the United States and Canada

are sprinkled with the complaints of men and

women who finally awoke to the fact that they
had thrown away great chunks of their savings

just to learn the Madison the Jamaica Ska the

Monkey and the Chicken William Willsea a

blind cigar vendor from Yonkers paid some

$9000 to a Murray studio for dancing lessons

Mrs Mary Bossung of St Louis paid $10,000
Mrs Gladys Brahm a Florida widow paid the

St Petersburg studio $17,522 Mrs Gladys
Foss of St Louis shelled out $20,501 Howard



Lyons of Calgary in CanaC7 a shy bachelor

of 49 squandered at the local Murray studio a

legacy of $36,000
Yet the significant thing about the Murray

organization is not that there have been dam

age suits against it by former students but con

sidering the size of the enterprise and the sums

obtained that these suits have been relatively
few Scores have paid their $5000 or their

$8000 or their $12,000 or even more without

a murmur or a backward glance In Toronto

there is one middle-aged widow who has pur
chased four lifetime courses from Arthur Mur

ray for an amount estimated at $36,000 She

has not complained After all the studio named

a ballroom in her honor and put her picture
in it

s *

None of the lonely widows insecure spinsters
desolate bachelors and others who walk into

the Murray studio clutching their free gift cer

tificates have any idea of the brainwashing they
will get over the ensuing weeks In the Arthur

Murray scheme of things little is left to chance

Every employee the student encounters from

the girl who takes his name the pretty young
"dance analyst who teaches the opening steps
the regular teacher who befriends him right up
to the manager the supervisor and finally
Arthur Murray himself is working from a

careful script the words of which have been

memorized and the gestures rehearsed From

the instant he or she walks in the door the

student becomes the victim of a carefully con

trived campaign whose ultimate goal is to sell

the equivalent of a lifetime of dancing lessons

A few years ago Louise Taylor manager
of Arthur Murray's San Francisco studio pub
lished an instruction book for staffers and this

book illuminates the step-by-step process by
which a lonely middle-aged man or woman is

persuaded to part with several hundred dollars

Let us suppose that a prospect strolls into the

studio to inquire about the price of a course

This he will certainly not be given Instead he

will be greeted by the registrar who without

further ado will check the prospect's dancing

style The registrar then turns over a suggested

"plan, containi(Jer comments to the dance

analyst These comments are really for the

prospect's benefit to convince him that he can

be a wonderful dancer and to suggest subtly
that it is not easy to get lessons from Arthur

Murray
The registrar is saved the taxing mental

problem of composing these comments Sam

ples of what to write are given to her in the

manual under Remarks

Miss Dunce Analyst Mr Pupil has never danced
before but in our first analysis hour he showed excel
lent possibilities He has missed too much fun so work
hard to give him the confidence and relaxation be needs
If enough progress is shown perhaps we can plan a more
extensive course for Mr Head Registrar's approval
Good Luck!

The registrar is also furnished with a series of

"comments to scrawl across the work sheet

Sample Two-dance course Hope more exten

sive course will be approved by Mr Head

Registrar
Out floats Mr Pupil into the arms of Miss

Dance Analyst These analysts male and fe

male are the key personnel in the Murray

system They are usually with the new pupil for

five lessons only In that time they must learn

everything they can about the new arrival

What kind of person he is what his weaknesses

are what he is seeking from life and of course

the state of his finances Most important of all

the analyst must discover the pupil's "X-factor.

The X-factor is an invention of a Massachu

setts motivational research firm that has worked

for many of the Murray studios and it is the

foundation block upon which the Murray sell

ing psychology is built The San Francisco

manual describes it as "the pupil's personality

background and emotional needs for dancing
lessons If you know his problem you direct

your emotional selling more effectively

"Emotional selling is the other key phrase
used in Arthur Murrayland "Know emotional

selling so well that you can convince the pupil
he needs more lessons, each analyst is advised

"Build desire to overcome other needs (car

trip etc.) or to make sacrifices of time... De

scribe the course you are planning in glowing



emotional terms.

The analyst's first ploy is to take the new

pupil into her confidence by sharing the private

messages the registrar has inscribed on the work

plan "Judging from the comment Miss Regis
trar wrote me you must really have done well

on your trial lesson, she says She opens the

plan the registrar has laid out and refers to the

worksheet within "I see you not only are quali
fied for a basic temporary course but I'm to

introduce you to all the dances. Now she looks
back at the plan "This is the comment I spoke
to you of I don't see why I shouldn't read it to

you. This she does and this sign of friendship
and trust usually goes over big

An "analysis lesson follows It is a sales

talk to music The analyst has memorized a

series of "sentences that create desire, en

couraging remarks she feeds to the prospect as

they move awkwardly about the floor You've

learned so much it's really rare to find someone
who picks it up so quickly With your

rhythm I think 1 shall be able to add the Monkey
to your course..

After half an hour of dancing there is a

3-minute break During this time the dance

analyst must discover the pupil's X-factor She
has been trained to do this at a class in which

prospective dance analysts pair off adopting
the role of analyst and pupil and practice
conversational leads that will answer these

questions Where did the pupil spend his early

youth Where did he go to school Did he take

part in social activities What led him to his

present location and vocation Who are his
friends What does he do for fun

The dancing lesson begins again and at
the end of the hour the analyst explains what
her job is She will work on all the dances with
the pupil during the first few hours analyzing
his dancing and planning a course of lessons
Then he will be turned over to a regular teacher

"Perhaps you won't need many more lessons
than the course you are on, the helpful analyst
is told to say "but if you have the ability I'd
like to plan a more extensive course for you.
Thus a seed is planted If more dancing lessons
are offered it will be a flattering sign of the

student's ability
At the end of the lesson the analyst has

a set of key phrases designed to force the pupil
to admit he has had a good time "I certainly

enjoyed the lesson didn't you she asks Or

"We are going to have a good time aren't weT
It's difficult for anybody but an out-and-out

boor to answer anything but yes (Float him out

of the studio on a wave of enthusiasm! is the

way the manual puts it.)
The second lesson begins with the usual

warm sincere carefully manufactured greeting
"Are you as anxious to get started again as I
am I hope so After you did so well on your
first lesson I told Miss Registrar how happy I

was that she picked me to be your first teacher.

Then the analyst again drops the hint that only
certain people can qualify at Arthur Murray's
The plan he is working on has to be approved

by the dreaded approval committee ("I had a

plan disapproved once and I never want that

to happen again, she is taught to say.)
s s  

Soon the time comes to expand the pupil's
horizons "I don't want you to continue just

concentrating on the two-dance course, says
the analyst "That isn't sufficient for your

ability You can see that no one dance is inde

pendent of the other That's why I'm anxious

for you to qualify for the plan I'm preparing
for you

At this point the analyst has been warned

to "insulate him against the shock of being
sold a big course Get him acclimated to the

300-hour atmosphere and the Lifetime will be

easier. So the analyst points out other pupils
and lets the prospect know how many hours

of dancing they are taking "I want you to

watch Mr Harding When he first came in he

couldn't dance a step Now he has such con

fidence! He was very nervous when he took his

preliminary exam but on his intermediate exam

he was so poised you wouldn't have recognized
him as the same person He has completed

nearly 125 hours of his 250-hour course Isn't

he doing well Again the pupil finds himself

agreeing with the analyst Without really realiz

ing it he is committing himself to the Arthur



Murray way of life And whet student finally

accepts the Arthur Murray way of life his

whole existence changes He does not pop in for

his twice-weekly hour of instruction and pop
out again like a man with a dental appointment
he quickly finds himself enmeshed in the web

of the studio which may easily occupy most

of his spare waking hours The studio becomes

a kind of second home to him a haven in an

unfriendly world where he is appreciated flat

tered and befriended

s

Trained psychologists are employed by the

huge Toronto studio (one of the largest on the

continent) and a motivational-research expert
comes in once or twice a year and spends several

days pepping up the teaching staff "When he's

finished with you you feel like you've had a

shot of dope, one Murray teacher told me

One simple teacher-pupil relationship was

so transparently cloying that some of the per
sonnel winced when they heard it Each teacher

was instructed to go up to a pupil sit down

beside him and say earnestly "Don't be

frightened I want to be your friend Do you
want to be mine The technique proved to be

electrifying in its effectiveness

"By the time a teacher has had a student

for 15 or 30 hours she even knows what time

he brushes his teeth and what toothpaste he

uses the same Murray veteran told me "By
then your student will do anything for you If

you asked him to go out on the dance floor and

stand on his head he'd do it He does it because

he trusts you You've shown interest in him and

he's pathetically grateful.
The attitude is not exactly one of romance

but of trust based on flattery "It's not so much

puppy love as an indebtedness to the teacher,

I have been told "They're pathetically grateful
that anyone would do so much for them. Again
the classic parallel of the seduction springs to

mind The teacher lets the student see through

her the flattering image he wants to project of

himself When that image is accepted the bond

is complete (Some students do of course fall

in love with their teachers and this is a continu

ing source of worry to the Murray organization

which tries to k4 it to a minimum by for

bidding all out-of-studio fraternization by staff

members on pain of instant dismissal.)
There is one phrase that sends shivers

down the spines of all Arthur Murray staff

members "I'll think it over. However each

has memorized a variety of arguments to be

devil procrastinators and prevent hot prospects
from cooling off Thus if a man stammers "I'll

think it over, his teacher is prepared to answer

No Mr Pupil that won't solve anything You have

thought about it long enough There isn't any point in

your going around in a mental circle The only thing
that bothers you is money isn't that right Now Mr

Pupil this isn't something to put off and treat lightly
As a matter of fact this will change your life like buying
a new home or taking a trip to Europe or getting married
or buying a car Now you'd think nothing of putting
$2,000 or $3,000 in a car Good dancing is a vehicle
it will carry you on the road to happiness Many won
derful exciting things are bound to happen to you wait
ing just around the corner people you will meet .

things you will do..

The Murray sales staff is expert at meeting

every possible objection a pupil can make at

any stage of the course However the prospect

may boggle he will be subjected to a careful

counterattack of prepared arguments "Don't

try to avoid objections, Murray sales personnel
are told "Learn to anticipate them Learn to

overcome them.

If a girl pupil says "I don't want to be an

expert I just want to dance well enough to get

by, her teacher may have this answer

I can't believe a statement like that You have too
much on the ball to be content with second-rate ambi
tions Now look would you if you had the choice
prefer a plain unattractive man to a handsome man Of
course not Would you prefer sitting at home instead of

being at a gay party with a nice group of friends No
you wouldn't

Dancing is insurance for good times all the rest of

your life Now I don't mean to sound forceful but you
see it makes me a little anxious for you when I think
that a woman of your caliber entertains the idea of "just
getting by when there is so much in life waiting for you
Please Miss Pupil let me arrange for your new course
and have the approval test next week you will be able
to chalk it up as one of the wisest decisions of your life

For a man who says "I'll have to talk it
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over with my wife, the teacher fi'as a scornful

answer which she delivers with a light laugh

Oh come now Mr Pupil you look like a man
that's capable of making his own decisions Supposing
you did ask your wife and she said no would you be

willing to give up all the good times that are in store
for you Does your wife ask you every time she buys a
hat Of course not She wears the hat and looks very
stunning but you don't begrudge it no it makes you
proud of her... Well Mr Pupil you're going to wear

your dancing good or bad the rest of your life

The teacher then suggests that the pupil

keep the lessons a secret from his wife and sur

prise her with his new-found abilities at some

later date "Because of your strong lead you
can show her off and all your friends will com

ment on what a swell couple you make..

Don't you see Mr Pupil there are some things
we just have to decide for ourselves.

* *

Virtually everybody has his rationalizations
and the Arthur Murray staffers have theirs

Many come to believe that dancing lessons are

:very bit as valuable as they tell their pupils

'hey are and that they are doing their pupils a

favor with their high-pressure sales tactics Thus
me studio has issued a manual regarding ob

jections and it begins with this preamble

A large proportion of our pupils are the type of
'droved that needs help in making up his mind Actu

fly they want to fake more lessons yet instead of hn

nediately making up their minds they will present all
inds of excuses why they can't take more This type of

pupil wants convincing assurances that he is doing the

ight thing He wants to feel justified that it isn't foolish
nd a waste of lime They suspect there is something to
ain by taking more lessons but because of natural fear
d being "taken they need to be assured that it is a wise
fecision and much is to be gained by renewing

The pamphlet then lists 60 possible ob

:;ctions with answers suitable to each Armed

rith these answers the teacher-salesmen who

,take up the Murray organization can move

heir pupils step by step up the long ladder of

)ancing Achievement--from the Basic Course

the Intermediate Course to the Advanced

'ourse and then on to dizzier heights to the
"ronze medal the silver medal and the gold
iedal until finally he reaches that Cloudland

where only an honored few samba their way to
eternal happiness Before him glitter the portals
of the Arthur Murray Lifetime Club

The new pupil at Arthur Murray's soon

senses that some of his fellows are more than

just ordinary students There is a hallowed air
`

about them Before long the word seeps down

These are the Anointed the members of the

exclusive Arthur Murray Lifetime Club fated

to dance forever at any studio anywhere in the

world as long as they all shall live There is

something else about them too but the new

pupil does not yet realize it Each of these Life

time members has spent $12,000 or thereabouts

to achieve his special status Perhaps this more

than anything else qualifies them for Lifetime

membership There are some who believe it is

the only qualification
An enthusiastic student with means .is

likely to be tagged early as a potential Lifetime

sale He will not know this for some time but

he will become aware of a marked increase in

attention devoted to him Other teachers will

start to greet him by name and praise him

The student begins to hear references to

the Lifetime Club from his teacher "Mrs Fen

start was thrilled pink when she was accepted
into the Lifetime Club She loves to dance and

that means she'll be taking lessons the rest of

her life and will always be up on the latest trend

It's a nonprofit club too you know Isn't that

wonderful (The phrases "Isn't that wonder

ful and "Isn't this fun are used over and

over again in Arthur Murrayland It is a kind

of reaffirmation of faith in the system like a

prayer repeated over and over at an old-time

camp meeting.)
The student also begins to hear of the

special fun the Lifetime members are having
The teacher has rehearsed a few lines of

dialogue for the purpose
TEACHER Man oh man did we have a good time

Saturday night
STUDENT Did you go dancing
TEACHER We certainly did! The Lifetime Club

had a party Saturday night and I've
never had such a wonderful time You
know I've been Invited to practically
every one of the Lifetime Parties and



each one i~ Metter than the last Mrs
who has been a member for

 years said it's always like that It's
wonderful to have a club like that where

everybody has a common goal (which is

good dancing) and they put themselves
out to make everyone else happy Don't

you agree

The student agrees More and more as he

dances on he finds himself agreeing with his

wonderful friend the teacher

"Did you hear the latest his teacher will

ask him "Mrs Crankshaw was approved for

Lifetime membership Isn't that wonderful I'm

so happy for her and you should have seen her

and her teacher when they got the news that

Mr Murray approved it They were laughing
and crying and jumping up and down In fact

everybody joined in I think that's wonderful

One of these days I'm going to find someone I'd

be proud to recommend as my Lifetime Mem

ber..

Not long afterwards the pitch is actually
made "I have a terrific surprise for you, the

teacher whispers to her student "It's been on

my mind for a few weeks but I wanted to do a

lot of research before I mentioned it to you I'm

still not completely sure I know how I feel

about you and I think I know how you would

answer these things but I have to hear it from

you.
Then come the "qualifying questions,

designed to get verbal commitments from the

student that Murrayland is Nirvana

"I knew you'd say exactly that, the

teacher replies "because I couldn't feel so

strongly about something and have you feel any
other way When you just can't sleep over some

thing and you are thinking about it all the time

it must be the right thing don't you think so

Have you ever felt that strongly about some

thing Mr Student that you just know it's right
That's the way I feel about this and I just can't

wait to tell you what it is You see this big

thing I've been trying to decide is I'm thinking
about recommending you for Lifetime Mem

bership Before you say anything I want to

caution you to keep it a secret . The teacher

explains thL.1ub's exclusiveness "If you were

ever turned down or disapproved I know you
would be very embarrassed 1 certainly would

But keep your fingers crossed As far as I'm

concerned you have every requirement Of

course I think so much of you I may have a

biased opinion Mr Murray may not see you
as I do He doesn't know what a -wonderful

person you are as I do but I think we can con

vince him don't you
The teacher goes on to explain that the

student must be approved by the studio by the

manager and finally by either the regional
director or Arthur Murray And only when the

full benefits of the club have been described in

glowing terms does the teacher mention the cost

"I wish there was a club like this for

teachers, she says "Actually I don't think they

charge enough for it It's a very low price to

pay to have your social life taken care of for

the rest of your life don't you think so Only

$12,000 and you don't have to worry about a

thing again
If the student remarks that this sounds like

a great deal of money the teacher has an answer

designed to shame him into submission "I hope
I didn't hear that right that you would set a

monetary value on something like this Please

don't discourage me or make me think I'm

wrong because to have that much faith in

someone I just couldn't be wrong You are the

type of person I think you are and you can't

tell me any different.

In the series of playlets that are now acted out

first with the supervisor then with the manager
and finally with the regional director or even

with Arthur Murray himself the teacher always
acts as the student's friend

First the student is propelled by the teacher

into the presence of the supervisor The super
visor expresses surprise and pleasure as she

reads the letter of application "We always

felt you were a wonderful student Mr Jones

but I had no idea you felt this way This cer

tainly is a surprise! After some further byplay
it is explained to the student that the manager
and the regional director must also approve
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Meanwhile the sale is writ up and signed
and the financing arranged

"Pupils rarely have $12,000 sitting idle in

the bank, the Arthur Murray manual explains

"They usually have stocks and bonds and ma

tured insurance policies The Supervisor
should find out diplomatically just how pupil
has money invested If pupil says 'I think

I can afford it, say 'Go home and think We

cannot go to the Regional Director unless all

these things are right. You still haven't asked

them You don't give them a chance to say NO

They can't go around the Studio saying 'I was

offered a Lifetime but I refused as this would

lower the prestige of the Club.

The next step is for the supervisor the

teacher and the student to visit the manager

The Manager should be very surprised but non
committal until he has read all the letters and made
comment on a few things

After some thought the manager says he thinks

the student is deserving and he will send the

letter along to Arthur Murray The teacher

becomes excited and suggests that the manager

call Arthur Murray on the phone right then and

there otherwise she says she will be a nervous

wreck waiting for the answer The manager

allows himself to be swayed but first he says to

the pupil "Once I present this to Mr Murray

it is up to him If he says no that's it He will

probably want to speak to you Mr Jones so

have it clear in your mind what you want to

say.
The instructions to the teacher regarding

the phone conversation that follows speak for

themselves

Have your call put through Be really excited when you
talk to Mr Murray Tell him about your wonderful

pupil Read the letters and your comments then say
"Yes Mr Murray he definitely can afford it (nodding
your head YES and looking at the pupil) "No Mr

Murray it won't crimp him (shaking your head NO and

looking at the pupil) "Yes Mr Murray he is coming
in four hours per week but he is planning to come in
more per week (going through the same motions)

The pupil talks briefly on the phone Then

pandemonium breaks out

This is the big mo Teacher Supervisor and Man

ager are all jumpin around congratulating the pupil
Manager has him sign the enrollment and gets check
Teacher and Supervisor should rush out to the ballroom
with the pupil and stop the music Announce that Mr

Pupil has just been approved for Lifetime Member

ship Teacher and pupil do a short exhibition Then

every teacher should grab their pupil and rush over and

congratulate pupil He is literally "King for a Day.
This gives the other teachers an opening to discuss Life
time Memberships with their pupils

And is this the end of the subtle sales

propaganda as far as Mr Pupil is concerned

Not necessarily For the Murray system of

dancing is ingeniously arranged so that students

can buy more than one Lifetime Membership

There is an even higher status known as a

Double Lifetime Membership A special tech

nique for selling it has been developed

Mr and Mrs Blank you were the first couple to become
Lifetime Members so I think you should know about
this We have another couple here and I have heard

through the grapevine that they wanted to apply for a

Double Membership In fact they are going to apply
next week and I think that you should have the oppor
tunity to be the first couple to be approved for Double

Membership

In Arthur Murrayland then there seems to be

no end to selling As the students twist and

tango on through life through several lives

perhaps dancing and existence become inex

tricably entwined Where will it all end Prob

ably in the law courts The investigation being
made in Minneapolis may come to naught but

in 1960 the Federal Trade Commission suc

ceeded in having the Arthur Murray Studios

stop running bogus contests "to lure the inno

cent into signing up for dance lessons (You

"won a free lesson by answering questions like

"Can you name three American Presidents who

were generals?") Just the other day New York's

Governor Rockefeller signed a bill imposing a

$500 ceiling on all dance contracts thus under

cutting the Lifetime Clubs (California did the

same thing back in 1962.)
In the meantime perhaps the best advice

anyone can offer is simply Caveat saltator 

Let the dancer beware

31
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I'upposing a Man from liars

Visited the Earth and Got Murdered

By Larry W Bryant

.. Would it be homicide Here are the opinions of Rod Serling

Ray Bradbury Senator Harry F Byrd and leading scientists

lawyers and theologians

On Oct 19 1959 according to the Newport
News Daily Press two boys from Poquoson

Virginia were out hunting for wild game on an

isolated marsh All of a sudden they spotted a

large round metallic object hovering 80 feet

above their heads One of the boys a tenth

grader named Mark Muza Jr. was so startled

that he fired his 12-gauge shotgun at the thing
As he told me later Mark distinctly heard his

three shots ricochet then the flying device began
to spin and rise vanishing from sight in seconds

That short news story intrigued me enor

mously Suppose I wondered that the boy's
three shots had actually penetrated the saucer

(assuming there was one) and killed its extra

terrestrial passenger Would the youth have
been arrested If so would the crime have been

manslaughter What difference if any would
it have made if the deceased closely resembled
a human being Or if it could have been proved
that it had come in peace In brief have any
provisions been made by our government and

by our legislators to protect peaceful extrater
testrial visitors from being harmed

These questipns I have discovered after a
few years of diligent research are not so idle
as they may sound and indeed many forward

thinking people are very much concerned about
that would ensue if a peaceful non-Earthling
came here and were attacked An interplanetary

war may be a bit far-fetched but the destruction

of any extraterrestrial visitor would certainly
be a great and sad loss for both science and for

humanity
In my quest to find out what human rights

nonhumans may have I began with SCIENCE

to ascertain how possible it is that someday a

non-Earthling will drop in unexpectedly I

spoke with Dr Laban Lacy Rice former presi
dent of Cumberland University in Lebanon

Tennessee an astronomer and a specialist in

Einstein's theory of relativity Dr Lodewyk

Woltjer chairman of the Astronomy Depart
ment at Columbia University and James Picker

ing assistant astronomer at the Hayden Plan

etarium in New York By and large they agreed
that other planets in other solar systems may

very well be inhabited by life more intelligent
and more advanced than ours but the chances

that we'll find a seven-headed Einstein sitting
on our lawn tomorrow morning are remote

So much for SCIENCE My next stop Gov

ERNMENT

Not long after dispatching a letter to the

Secretary of State inquiring about official proto
col in dealing with visiting Martians I received

this brisk reply from a Public Services official
Arthur J Waterman Jr.

Any individual coming to the United States is en
titled to equal treatment under American law and a



crime of homicide against an individual would of

course be punishable by law Any protection necessary
for the individual [of extraterrestrial origin] could be

provided under existing law just as it is for visiting
Chiefs of Stale and other notables On his arrival in the
United States such a foreigner would like all other for

eigners arriving in our territory be subjected to the pro
visions of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952
as amended

Mr Waterman's answer was on the face

of it most reassuring But then I spoke with

representatives of the LAW and discovered that

Mr Waterman had alas goofed He had as

sumed that any slaying of an outer-space visitor

would automatically be classified as homicide
and such is simply not the case Thus Andrew

G Haley a Washington D.C.,lawyer and the

author of Space Law and Government wrote

tome

Encounters with sentient creatures from outside the
earth pose problems for which terrestrial laws were never

designed The laws against homicide were designed
merely to apply to the slaying of a member of the species
homo sapiens as indeed the name of the crime implies
Those laws are only of superficial relevance in dealing
with attacks on sentient beings from outside the earth

It is therefore rather unrealistic to consider the

slaying of an extraterrestrial sentient being In terms of
those laws that have already been enacted

is i

Further sleuthing corroborated Mr Haley No

one seems to know whether killing a non-Earth

ling constitutes a violation of the law not the

U.S Congress not the U.S Attorney General
not professors at our law schools

A few months ago I wrote the following
to Rep Thomas N Downing (D. Virginia) a

member of the House Committee on Science

and Astronautics and himself a lawyer

An extraterrestrial spacecraft lands peaceably on
U.S private or public property only to have one or
more of its occupants slain by a local citizen The citizen
bases his violent action on uncontrollable panic at the

appearance of the craft The citizen reports the incident
to appropriate law-enforcement authorities who charge
him with violating a city state or Federal law,in this

unjust slaying
Will you please tell me what crime the citizen can

rightfully be accused of committing

Congressman Downing's reply

Space l now a specialty in its own right and a
number of at orneys have been making very compre
hensive studies on all aspects of space law..

.. In a general way and on an "off the record

basis I would say that present law prohibits the murder
of "human beings. A human being can be described as

something having human form or attributes Now if the

occupant of the spacecraft is a human being then his un

premeditated slaying would constitute murder so the

question would appear to revolve around whether the

occupant was in fact a human being
It would be a dilly of a trial!

Virginia's Sen Harry F Byrd through
the staff of the Senate Space Committee and the

Library of Congress sent me a similar reply

The answer would depend on the law applicable to
the place where the landing occurred This might be
the law of the Federal government or of any one of the

fifty States
The most obvious possibility to be considered is

that the killing of such a visitor might constitute murder
The definition of this crime varies from jurisdiction to

jurisdiction but ordinarily the primary element of the
offense is the killing of a human being The only human

beings thus far known to the law are those who inhabit
the planet Earth Whether the courts would construe the
term to apply to a living creature of high intelligence
but perhaps very different physical or ethical character
istics who comes from outer space is entirely conjectural

If the visitor were held to be a human being within
the meaning of the criminal law of the jurisdiction
other subsidiary questions would arise Should the killer

have known that the visitor was a human being If not
could it be said that he had the requisite intent to make
the killing the offense of murder If the appearance of

the visitor was very different from that of the inhabitants
of the earth might he reasonably be mistaken for some

strange animal perhaps a creature sent into orbit by a

hostile nation on the earth and brought down on our

territory by accident or evil design Despite the peaceful
landing did the appearance and demeanor of the visitor

and all the attendant circumstances place the killer in

reasonable fear of death or bodily harm at the hands of

the stranger so as to justify a plea of self-defense
Whether "uncontrollable panic would be deemed to

be insanity would depend on the law of the particular

jurisdiction
If the visitor were not found to be a human being

it is possible that the killing might in some jurisdictions
and in certain circumstances constitute some other of

fense such as a breach of the peace or a violation of a

law or regulation against cruelty to or the killing of an

animal bird or fish
In short this question opens up numerous lines
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of interesting speculative inq or which no answers
are to be found in judicial edents or other legal
materials

Assistant U.S Attorney General Norbert

A Schiei also wrote me that present criminal

laws against homicide would hardly be applica
ble "If further laws were to prove necessary,
he added "they could be enacted but until it

is clearer what problems of safety health or

commerce such creatures might bring there is

little basis for describing the kinds of laws which

might prove appropriate.
A Virginia college law professor who

prefers not to be named pointed out to me that

existing homicide laws might cover the situa

tion provided that the non-Earthlings were

proved to be Homo sapiens by experts in the

fields of genetics biology and anthropology
The intelligence of the creatures he said "might
or might not be a factor It is ju as much homi

cide to kill an idiot as it is to kill a genius.
To date I have been unsuccessful in ob

taining information from any Virginia State

official on what Virginia law would be violated

if Mark Muza Jr had killed an outer-space
visitor (Virginia's Attorney General wrote me

that "the General Assembly has not enacted any

legislation pertaining to the matter.") And as
for other countries they too have accomplished

nothing When I discussed the subject with John

Keesing a well-known lawyer who regularly
attends international legal conferences he told

me "It has come up but only in informal con

versation over cigars and coffee There are no

specific rulings on this that I know of All I

know is if they are classified as human beings

they would have the same rights. And if they
weren't so classified "Well there are a different

set of laws protecting animals They would have

to be something animal vegetable or what

have-you I know what you're thinking of some

thing that has two heads and walks on eight
legs or something like that Well then we would

have to figure out just exactly what they were
I'll be happy to bring this up at the next conven

tion in Tokyo if you like.
All in all then I have found that while

representatives of the LAW are somewhat con

cerned abou safety of visiting spacemen

they are woof y laggard about doing anything
about it The best the LAW has to offer is this

piece of advice I received from the U.S At

torney General's Office

Citizens might be well advised to realize that at
tacks on so-called "unidentified flying objects might
injure occupants of experimental aircraft or persons on
the ground and that the wisest policy may be to notify
the nearest authorities

i R

But if SCIENCE has proved skeptical GOVERN

MENT uninformed and LAW sluggish I am

happy to report that THEOLOGY at least is right
smack on the ball On Oct 29 1959 for ex

ample 10 days after Mark Muza fired the shot

unheard round the world the Universalist

Church (fittingly enough) at its headquarters
in Boston Massachusetts officially resolved

that our nation should treat other worldly

beings decently wherever and whenever en

countered

Intellectuals of the Roman Catholic per
suasion share the same sentiments The Very
Rev Francis J Connell of Holy Redeemer

College in Washington D.C. wrote me

I would say without hesitation that if any rational
creatures from another planet landed on our earth any
one who would kill them without any provocation would
be guilty of murder just as if he killed an earthly human

being Such a crime would be forbidden by the natural
moral law which binds throughout the entire universe
since it comes from God and God is the Lord of the
other planets as well as of earth I believe that Catholics
are aware of this since they have been taught that the
natural law of God binds everywhere

Next in a real burst of inspiration I sent

off a letter to someone who represented not only
THEOLOGY but the MILITARY as well namely

Maj Gen Charles E Brown Jr. the U.S

Army's Chief of Chaplains and a Methodist

If one of our soldiers I asked assassinated a

non-Earthling would that soldier have com

mitted a sin Gen Brown's answer

[You have] raised what may one day be a burning
theological issue For the present from what I have

observed it is not Only a few individuals with far

reaching and creative imaginations seem to be con



Someone else who has seriously ponder
this problem is Ray Bradbury dean of Arne

can science-fiction writers Responding to r.

query "What would be the repercussions if t

Earthling killed an extraterrestrial visitor

wrote

cerned This may be a gde. `sign or a bad sign depend
ing on your point of view

'The question you raise cannot be answered since
you cannot talk of sin while disregarding motive Of
course in lieu of extenuating circumstances any "as
sassin Is guilty of violating the Commandment "Thou
shalt not kill.

I do not recommend that U.S Army personnel be
specifically instructed in the religious implications of

unprovoked attack against extraterrestrials I believe
that the US soldier has been trained for 189 years to

protect the Innocent and peaceful spectators and non
combatants and to kill only the enemy who demonstrates
that he is an enemy

I have the utmost confidence that the American
soldier will respond out of this training to any future
encounter with any unarmed creature and will exercise
his traditional restraint and natural helpfulness toward

peaceful strangers

Despite the benign assurances of Ti m

ocY however our conclusion must be that the

power Elite has accomplished very little by way
of insuring the comfort and safety of visiting

spacemen They have neither created laws
established protocol nor attempted to educate

the genera! public on the importance of being

good hosts Not surprisingly just this past April
near Moriarty New Mexico a 20-year-old man

told newspapermen he had seen a strange object

flying 100 feet overhead and added as if it

were the most natural thing in the world that

he had taken a few potshots at it

t

But the situation is not so bleak as it seems

Time was when all our comic books films and

stories portrayed extraterrestrial visitors as pur

ple people-caters and burbling globs freaks and

Frankensteins In the George Pal film War of
the )Worlds a clergyman resolutely walks to

ward a foreign spaceship cross held on high
and for his pains is ingeniously roasted alive

In Howard Hawks The Thing a courageous
scientist approaches the title character and de

livers a magnificent speech extolling the value of

interplanetary communication and for his pains

gets a whack on the head Nowadays things 
:owl Things have rh;rnged Now we have TV

programs like 1ify Fmorita ,llartian films like

Children of the Damned and books like Philip
Wylic's The Answer and Walter Tevis's The

Man Who re!! to Earth all of which come clot .
to portraying interplanetary visitors as angel

My point is that while the power Elite hr.
sat on their hands others in our society has

providently acknowledged the need to prote

outer-space visitors from xenophobic Eartl

lings Take Richard Hall head of the country
foremost private organization devoted to tt

study of unidentified flying objects the Nation

Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomer
in Washington D.C Mr Hall has written

me

It can readily be seen that our attitude towai
racial differences would play an important role tin d '+

termining whether the slaying of a non-Earthling won
be considered homicide] If the spaceman were by o
standards grotesque in appearance or had green ski
his killing might not be considered murder rt.=

At the very minimum we would risk losing an o

portunity to profit by an association with peaceful i

tclligcnt beings from another planet They might witf
draw and mid future contact thereby depriving us
the chance to gain extremely important knowledge
space propulsion exobiology and their probable scat
social structure which enabled them to devote their enl

gies to peaceful space travel

Only if we knew such visitors were hostile coo
it )the assassination) possibly be justified For if a spa,
man of unknown intentions were killed we would
riretaliationby a race of beings who implicitly would
far in advance of us technologically and against who
weapons we would have no defense

If we knew he was peaceful but irrationally kill
him because his appearance frightened us or for oth
emotional reasons we would be cutting our own thro
and shutting ourselves off from potentially great bend
for humanity

To answer your question depending on the deg
of cultural sophistication of the "invading people th
might look on our murder of their men calmly realizf
that we were the barbarians that must be treated r
dogs perhaps made to go to the kennel perhaps sh
I don't think we can speculate on this for the chant
of its happening arc small I am more worried what f
will do when WE land on Mars right now I hope
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the slaying of a peaceful extraterrestrial visitor
and while those men in our society who have the

power to do something about this don't seem

much concerned certain forward-thinking in

dividuals and groups of individuals do seem to

be And perhaps the foremost of these groups
to conclude on an encouraging note is the

American Civil Liberties Union an organiza
tion devoted to upholding the civil rights of

everyone regardless of race,-creed color or

place of origin For just a few weeks ago--in
answer to my query "What is the A.C.L.U

prepared to do if an outer-space visitor is set

upon unprovoked by some sadistic Earthling
--I received this heartening communique from

the A.C.L.U.'s legal director Melvin L Wulf

In the event it comes to your attention that an ex
traterrestrial being has been wantonly attacked by an
inhabitant of this planet by all means have it get in touch
with this office

Dear Sir
For a magazine devoted to printing the "facts

you make enough factual errors to fill another
monthly magazine The only glaring error that I
will address myself to in this letter appears in
the article "Catholic Take-Over of Public Schools
by the Rev Gaylord Briley

The Reverend spends three or four paragraphs
making one of his major points--i.e that nuns work
ing in public schools do not have to file U.S tax
returns or pay Federal IncomeTax No also states
that the reason for this is because they turn over
their entire salary to the church and that if any
one else of a different religion tried it they_
would be limited to a deduction of 30Z

'tf true this would indeed be shocking How
ever when the U.S Tax Code wee written a group
of wealthy menwith a great deal of political power
managed to get a very interesting loophole written
into the Code This loophole (Sec 170(b)(1)(C) )
allows these wealthy men to contribute most of their
income to charity usually a "foundation bearing
their family name and be able to deduct the entire
amount thus avoiding the payment of taxes If a nun
wants to take advantage of this same loophole it
is no sin

Donald Wilen C.P.A
Brooklyn N.Y

letters Dept. FACT
MayGod bless you your work

r,N Jansen Abbot
Abbey of Gethssssnt

Trappist Kentucky

Leer Zirs
I heartily endorse your greet undertaking end with
you the Lest Reverend Noreen 8 Davis

United Church of Christ Dedham Haas

Dear Sirs
I hope act continues to be disagreeable It Is

a "contranqullizer Robert Coltman
 Baltimore Md
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will prepare our men well to keep their pistols holstered
and not shoot the first intelligent spider they come upon
thinking it Is hostile because it looks hostile

In a follow-up telephone call Mr Brad

bury informed me "It is very likely that we

will attempt to destroy an extraterrestrial

visitor When we panic we become violent

But it also depends on where they land In

India for instance I feel the people will be

more accepting since the Indians attitude to

wards animals and other forms of life is much

more open and accepting Americans arc far

more hostile to things strange to them

"I do think that any outer-space visitors

will be fairly friendly and open to seeing

strange sights But I don't really foresee a need

for laws to protect outer-space visitors It would

be law without education and tl fore useless
Rather than new laws I would prefer that we

find the means through our arts and sciences
to satisfy our normal destructive urges with
out actually destroying.

A strikingly similar point of view was ex

pressed to me by TV-writer Rod Serling of

Twilight Zone fame Not only does he believe
that intelligent life "most definitely exists on
other planets but he thinks it is altogether
reasonable that a few emissaries will eventually

drop in on us "Maybe not in our generation
but it is very likely that someday they will.
How will they be greeted "I think people arc

prone to fear what they don't know I think

this is a basic human quality My guess is that

fear will dictate our reaction and that reaction

will be violent We can't even tolerate members

of our own species Look I'm a strong believer

in this new civil-rights bill But it took 83 days
to try and pass laws to protect Negro American

citizens How are we going to pass laws to pro
tect things we don't even know

Certainly it seems to me I had come a long

way in my quest to resolve the issues raised by

young Mark Muza's having fired his shotgun
it a flying saucer way back in 1959 All of my

questions I believe have been answered There

ire right now no laws that adequately cover





Vicksburg Evening Post February 8 1904

An eye-witness to the lynching of Luther

Holbert and his wife negroes which took place
in Doddsville yesterday today gave the Evening
Post the following details concerning et tl

exacted from the couple before

retribution
uwe0rne

burned at the stake

Chicago Record-Herald July 27 1903

SAVANNAH July 26 A mob lynched the

wrong ncgro at Eastman on July 14th it was

learned last night The victim was not Ed Claus,
of raping a school-teacher but a dif

ferent young negro The real Claus was located

near Darien yesterday Before the lynching the

victim had protested that he was not Claus
had never met the school-teacher and pleaded
for time to prove his innocence It is expected
that the real Ed Claus will be lynched shortly

Exactly 1797 Negroes have been lynched during the 20th century

the 43 most poignant and horrifying episodes are described below

Many white Americans were dumfounded this of a mob at Rome about .midnight last nighL

spring when they learned that about 200 The mob surrounded her home and took her .to

Negroes belonging to a gang called the "Blood a bridge over Round Lick Creek near the town

Brothers were roaming New York City streets Her hands were tied behind her and after being
with the avowed intention of killing and maim shot through the head her lifeless body was

ing white people According to the police these thrown into the creek

Harlem Mau Maus have already killed two men The mob was looking for William Crutch

and two women and more murders can be ex field brother of the victim in connection with

pected this fall the theft of a purse Unable to find him the

In genuine bewilderment an editorial mob lynched Bailie Crutchfield instead

writer for the World-Telegram & Sun asked
"How can such wanton criminality be ex

plained
An inkling of the answer can be found in

the printed record of how the white man has

treated the Negro over the past generation or

two On these pages Fact presents a collection

of 43 newspaper accounts of lynchings that have

taken place in the United States during the

present century (The total number of Negroes

lynched in this country is about 5000 1797 of

whom according to the Tuskegee Institute
were lynched since 1900.) It is safe to assume

that while most white men have long since for

gotten these outbursts of cannibalism most Ne

groes the Blood Brothers included have not

New York Tribune March 17 1901

NASHVILLE Tenn. Mar 16 Ballic Crutch

field a colored woman met death at the hands

''o 39



"When the two ncgr were captured

they were tied to trees and while the funeral

pyres were being prepared they were forced to

hold out their hands while one finger at a time

was chopped off The fingers were distributed as

souvenirs The cars of the murderers were cut

off Holbert was beaten severely his skull was

fractured and one of his eyes knocked out with

a stick hung by a shred from the socket
"Some of the mob used a large corkscrew

to bore into the flesh of the man and the woman

It was applied to their arms legs and body then

pulled out the spirals tearing out big pieces of

raw quivering flesh every time it was with
drawn

"A young son was made to witness the

event.

New York Tribune March 18 1906

PLAQUEMINE La. March I7  A mob today

hanged `'William Carr ncgro for allegedly kill

ing a white man's cow

New York Tribune March 20 1906

KNOXVILLE Mar 19 Ed Johnson the nc

gro convicted of rape was lynched tonight after

word was received that the United States Su

preme Court had granted him an appeal

Birmingham News August 4 1910

PENSACOLA Aug 1--A ncgro was strung

up and shot to pieces by a mob today when

rumor swept through the town that he had

loaned an amulet to a suspected murderer

Montgomery Advertiser October 13 1910

CENTREVILLE Ala. Oct 12 Grant Rich

ardson a negro was lynched tonight by a party
of angry miners Some months ago a white

woman named Mrs Crow gave birth to a child

of doubtful color It was thought by towns peo

ple that this child bore a resemblance to Rich

ardson

Montgomery Advertiser August 15 1911

COATESVILLE Pa. Aug 14 Zachariah

Walker ncgro desperado was burned 'to a crisp
on his hospital cot by a mob here last night

Walker had n cornered in a cherry tree

yesterday by a posse which suspected him of

murdering Edgar Rice a guard at the Worth

Iron Mills When cornered Walker shot him

self in the mouth falling from the tree The

posse then brought him to the hospital
News of Walker's apprehension spread

rapidly and people from surrounding towns

soon gathered outside the hospital Lynch talk

spread and finally a masked man mounted the

hospital steps and shouted

"Men of Coatesville will you let a drunken

nigger do up such a man as Rice

The orderly crowd instantly became a

riotous mob The hospital was attacked Four

nurses the hospital superintendent and a

policeman tried in vain to defend the suspect
The mob swarmed through the hospital smash

ing doors and windows and finally removed the

wounded ncgro who was screaming
Still lying on his cot he was carried

through the streets and out of the city a half

mile to the Newland farm He was there tied

to the bed with ropes As the crowd tore fence

rails and gathered wood and other inflamma

bles Walker writhed on his cot and tugged at

his bonds but could not free himself

Crowd leaders wearing masks made a

huge pile of rubbish and placed the cot with its

shuddering victim upon it A dozen matches
it seemed were applied to the pyre In an in

stant the ncgro was enveloped by flames

Fire burned through the ropes that held

him and he made a dash for liberty but stalwart

hands seized him as he reached a fence and he

was dragged back to his funeral pyre
As he was thrust anew into the flames he

shrieked "White men give me a square deal!

Savannah Tribune May 4 1912

JACKSON Ga. May 3 A ncgro who under

took to secure recruits for a proposed African

colony was lynched here Friday by white farm

ers dependent upon the ncgrocs-to gather crops

Montgomery Advertiser August 25 1913

BIRMINGHAM Aug 25 Miners of Kilgore
disturbed by a ncgro half-wit named Wilson



Chicago Defender December 18 1915

COLUMBUS Miss. Dec 17 Mrs Cordclla

Stevenson negro was raped by a mob . white

men and lynched after she told local police that
she did not know the whereabouts of her son
who is suspected of barn-burning

Philadelphia Inquirer January 3 1916

HARTWELL Ga. Jan 2 Two young ne

groes were lynched today for insulting a white

girl but the nature of the insult remains unclear
Officials of Georgia County say that one

of the men yelled out "Hello Sweetheart, but
a negro woman who was in a buggy with the
men asserts that all they said was "Hello.

Atlanta Constitution August 20 1916

GAINESVILLE Fla. Aug 19 Five negroes
 three men and two women were found

hanging front an oak tree here this morning

New York Evening Globe October 16 1916

1'ADUCAH Ky. Oct 1GTwo negroes were

lynched by a mob here today the first for

raping a white woman the second for voicing
approval of this act

C
ardner who had carried a rope ar town

reatening to hang white men toda .scat the

aif-wit to death and hoisted his corpse to a

ilroad trestle

Montgomery Advertiser August 28 1913

ENNINGS La. Aug 27 James Comeaux

negro was lynched by a mob here today after

e struck a merchant who had swept dirt on his

shoes

Birmingham News September 23 1913

LOUISVILLE Sept 21 Henry Crosby a ne

gro of Parksville was lynched today after

frightening a farmer's wife Ile had entered the

farm house of Mrs J.C Carroll and asked

whether her husband was at home

Chicago Defender April 5 1919

BLAKELY Ga. Apr 4 Private William

Little a negro soldier was beaten to death

today near the ranwad sta

a mob's order to doff h

walk home in his under

home from the war.:.

Knoxville East Tennessee News May 1 1919

SHREVEPORT La. Apr 29 George Hol

den negro accused of writing an insulting note

to a white woman was shot to death by a mob

today His friends say that he could barely writer
his name

Chicago Defender September 6 1919

EASTMAN Ga. Sept 5 Eli Cooper an

elderly negro field-hand was today hacked to

death by 20 white men wielding axes

The murder took place in Cooper's home
with his wife looking on His body was dragged
to Ocmulgce African Church which was set afire

and used as a pyre to burn him White men pre
vented ncgrocs from putting out the blaze till

the church was completely leveled

Cooper had been attempting to organize
local farm laborers for the purpose of demand

ing better wages

The Raleigh Independent July 17 1920

DURHAM July 12 Ed Roach a negro who

was lynched by a Person County mob last Wed

nesday for rape was innocent of the crime

according to a signed statement by his employer
In offering evidence that Roach couldn't

possibly have been at the scene of the crime
Nello Taylor widely-known contractor today
said

"I make this statement in the interest of

tfuth and justice yet with a full knowledge of

the odium I am bringing down upon my own
head in doing so but with the hope that this

fearful crime may so shock our people as to

make its likes again an impossibility

New York Mail October 29 1920

JOHNSON CITY Tenn. Oct 28 Cooksey
Dallas negro was lynched by a mob here last

night Some citizens say he made improper ad

vances to a white woman Others say he refused

to sell moonshine to white soldiers



ovcmbcr 24 1920

TYLIRTOWN Miss.,ov 23 Cleveland

Strange white was accidentally shot through
the abdomen during the lynching of a negro

today Strange was hitting the negro over the
head with a gun holding it by its barrel when

it accidentally went off

Knoxville East Tennessee News Feb 3 1921

CAMILLA Ga. Feb 1 Jim Roland negro
and Jason Ilarvcl white both well-to-do farm
ers--were standing with friends of their own
race in front of the general store here today

Ham] pulled a pistol on the negro and
ordered him to dance for the amusement of
himself and his companions Roland grabbed
the gun and it went off killing Harvel

Roland fled but was soon found by a posse
which riddled him with bullets Before doing
so the posse leader commanded Roland to
dance He refused

New York Times March 14 1921

VERSAILLES Ky. Mar 13 A negro named
Richard James charged with murder was

hanged by a mob today after a jury reported it

was unable to reach a verdict

Memphis Times-Scimitar March 18 1921
LAKE CORMORANT Miss. Mar 17 A

series of warnings by masked white men to ne

gro brakeman of Yazoo and Mississippi Valley
Railroad to quit their jobs and make room foi

whites culminated in the lynching here last night
of Howard Ilurd of Memphis Hurd's body
filled with bullets was found 500 yards north

of the Lake Cormorant station The following
note was pinned to IIurd's overalls

"Take this as a warning to all nigger rail

road men.

Washington Eagle July 16 1921

From Moultrie Georgia scene of the re

cent burning of a negro named John Henry
Williams the Eagle has obtained the following
account by an eyewitness

"There arc many things about the Williams

burning more disgraceful than have been pub

fished A sic oman and her child who had

nothing to d  th the matter were beaten into

insensibility and left to die because of hoodlum

ism of the mob Colored churches were burned
colored farmers chased from their homes

"Williams was brought from Moultrie on

Friday night by sheriffs from fifty counties

Saturday cour-t was called Not a single colored

person was allowed nearer than a block of the

courthouse The trial took a half hour Then

Williams surrounded by fifty sheriffs armed

with machine guns started out of the court

house door toward the jail

"Immediately a cracker by the name of

Ken Murphy gave the Confederate yell 'Whoo

---whop let's get the nigger! Simultaneously
five hundred poor pecks rushed on the armed

sheriffs who made no resistance whatever They
tore the negro's clothing off before he 'Was

placed in a waiting automobile This was done

in broad daylight The negro was unsexed as

usual and made to eat a portion of his anatomy
which had been cut away Another portion was

sent by parcel post to Governor Dorsey whom

the people of this section hate bitterly
"The negro was taken to a grove where

each one of more than five hundred people in

Ku Klux ceremonial had placed a pine knot

around a stump making a pyramid to the

height of ten feet The negro was chained to the

stump and asked if he had anything to say
Castrated and in indescribable torture the

negro asked for a cigarette lit it and blew the

smoke in the face of his tormenters

"The pyre was lit and a hundred men and

women old and young grandmothers among

them joined hands and danced around the

negro while he burned and began to sing 'Nearer

My God to Thee.

New York Sun August 16 1921

COOLIDGE Tex. .Aug 16 The body of

Alexander Winn a negro hanged here by a

mob yesterday was today snatched from a

funeral parlor and burned by a second mob

Baltimore Herald October "19 1921

LEESBURG Tex. Oct 11 Just before they
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DEVOTED

After learning of the lynching the woman

spent Sunday night in the swamps crossing

:t

Ii

cremated Wylie McNeely a

19-14r-old
negro

accused of assaulting a white gi,leaders of a

lynch mob today drew lots for the choicest

parts of the negro's anatomy to keep as sou

venirs . Y.

St Louis Argus November 25 1921

HELENA Ark. Nov 18 August Turner

negro was today summoned to remove the

charred remains of his son William 19 who

was cremated at a bonfire in front of city hall

last night

Memphis Commercial Appeal Jan 14 1922

FLORENCE S.C. Jan 13--A negro accused

of having been intimate with a white woman
was killed Sunday by a mob of white citizens

in the Black River section of Williamsburg

county
Letters from the white woma ;round in

the dead man's pocket included the following
"Dearest Ed

"I thought of you all during the show last

night and wanted you with me It is too bad

that we cannot be together always My love for

you is greater than you can imagine Some

times I become so disheartened with conditions

in Florence that I want to leave and go some

place where people are sensible where I can at

least walk the streets with you in the daytime
without danger and fear

"You often impress on me the fact that

you arc colored and can't take any chances I

know that darling but love is greater than color

in my case and we must do the best we can

until both of us arc in position to leave Florence

"I suppose you got the package I sent by
mail to the barber shop for you I have to be

careful in buying things downtown because my
little niece goes along with me and is so nosey
I had a beautiful shirt for you but had to give
it to my cousin because niece saw me pur
chase it.

"Be a good boy and don't forget tomorrow

Memphis Commercial Appeal March 23 1922

GULFPORT Miss. Mar 22 Alex Smith

proprietor of a house of ill-fame for negroes
was today found hanged from a bridge after

police raided his establishment and found two

white girls therein.

Memphis Commercial Appeal July 29 1922

TEXARKANA Ark. July 28 A negro road

laborer named John West was lynched today
for asking a foreman for permission to drink

water from the drinking cup used by whites

St Louis Argus January 12 1923

SI,IREVEPORT La. Jan 9 Leslie Legget
who has been known to associate with white

women was kidnapped Wednesday night by a

band of masked men and shot full of bullets

A white grocer named Charles Papa for

whom Legget worked and in whose house Leg

get roomed said today that Legget was not a

negro but a swarthy-complexioned Spaniard

Chicago Defender February 17 1923

MILLEDGEVILLE Ga. Feb 16 Fingers
and cars of two negroes who were lynched near

this city last week are on display in a large bottle

filled with alcohol on the counter of the town

drug stoic An inscription near the bottle says
"What's left of the niggers that shot a white

man
a~

Lindsay B Gilmore a white grocer was

shot when he took after two negroes unidenti

fied who were caught stealing cheese and cash

from Gilmorc's store A number of witnesses

have stated that in the chase Gilmore was shot

by a local officer whose aim was faulty

New York World April 20 1923

COLUMBIA Mo. Apr 19--A mob of 500

consisting mainly of university students today

lynched James T Scott a negro janitor"} at the

University of Missouri who was accused of at

tempting to assault the daughter of the head of

the German Department



St Louis Argus June 8 1926

OSCEOLA Ark. June 2 Albert Blades 22

year-old negro was hanged and burned Wed

New York World November 12 1927

COLUMBIA Tenn. Nov 12 The balcony of

a courthouse became a gallows yesterday for

Henry Choate 18-year-old negro accused of at

tacking a white girl A mob hanged him from

the balustrade which was still festooned with

flags and bunting from yesterday's Armistice

Day celebration

New York Times October 19 1933

PRINCESS ANNE Md. Oct 18 In the wild

Scott was seized by 1 mob and dragged

through the streets Prof I .B Almstedt father
of the intended victim appealed to the mob to
let the law take its course but he was booed
down by cries of "Hang him too!

One end of a rope was tied around Scott's

neck the other end tied to a bridge railing
Scott his clothes in shreds repeatedly de

nied his guilt "I swear before Almighty God

that I am innocent, he cried
The negro's plea caused the mob some

hesitation but then a student about 20 stepped
forward and knocked Scott over the railing His

neck snapped audibly

Many of the students appeared remorseful

after the event

Chicago Tribune October 10 1924

A negro who attempted to pick-up two

Jewish women in Chicago's "ghetto section

was killed by a mob here Wednesday night
The victim was identified as William Bell

of 1057 Frank St However there is some ques
tion as to whether he was the man who at

tempted the pick-up
Misses Bertha Deutsch and Betty Green

blatt viewed Bell's body at the Coroner's Office

early this morning and said they were not cer

tain that he was the same man who had offered

them a car ride

The attempted pick-up was made in front

of Shapiro's Sacramental Wine Shop 1014 W

14th St The women screamed and the negro
fled A mob quickly formed and took after Bell

bludgeoning him to death with baseball bats

"Who would believe such a thing could hap

pen in America Miss Deutsch said

Brooklyn Eagle December 20 1925

CLAItKSDALE Miss. Dec 19 Lindsay

Coleman a negro on trial here for the murder

of a plantation store manager was lynched to

night after a jury in Circuit Court had declared

him not guilty

nesday morni or allegedly attacking a small

white girl -tors examined the child today
and said that she had not been attacked It ap

pears that the child had merely been startled by y
Blades while she was playing 4 -< <

est lynching orgy the state has ever witnessed a

frenzied mob of 3,000 men women and chil

dren sneering at guns and tear gas overpow
ered 50 state troopers tore from a prison cell a

negro prisoner accused of attacking an aged
white woman and lynched him in front of the

home of a judge who had tried to calm them

Then the mob cut down the body dragged
it through the main thoroughfares for more than

half a mile and tossed it onto a burning pyre

Fifty State policemen and deputies battled

vainly with the crowd tossing tear-gas bombs

in an effort to disperse it

Five policemen were beaten to the ground
and the others were swept aside by the fury of

townsmen and farmers who used a heavy
wooden battering ram to smash three doors and f
reach the cell of the terrified prisoner George

Armwood 24 years old

Armwood was dragged by the neck

through the streets to the home of Judge Robert

F Duer who earlier in the day had called the

Somerset County grand jury in special session

next Monday to hear testimony in the negro's
case

While the prisoner pleaded desperately for

his life and members of the mob shouted

"Lynch him! a rope was placed about his

neck The other end was swung over the limb

of a tree directly in front of the judge's dwelling
To accompanying shouts of "Let him



Birmingham News March 8 1960

HOUSTON Tex. Mar 8 A band of masked

white youths hung a ncgro by his heels last night
and carved two series of KKK's into his chest

and stomach in reprisal for recent sit-in demon

strations by ncgro students at Texas Southern

University
Felton Turner 27-year-old unemployed

awning worker told police that he was walking
near his home in a ncgro section at 10:15 last

night when a car with four masked white youths

pulled up grabbed him and forced him to come

with them They drove to a wooded area where

he was tied and hung from a tree by his heels

The youths beat him with chains cut off his

clothes and carved K's about three inches high
into his stomach and chest

One of the white youths said the wounds

were in reprisal for sit-ins at lunch counters in

Houston by Texas Southern University ncgro
students A group of students from the all-negro

university staged their first sit-in Friday at a '..!
lunch counter in a supermarket The sit-in

spread to a drugstore Saturday and a third store

yesterday
Police Lt Breckenridge Porter said he is `

looking into the possibility that the wounds were
self-inflicted

"A woman ted to the murdered girl
drove a butcher k i e into Neal's heart Then

the crowd came by and some kicked him and
some drove their cars over him

What remained of the body was brought by
the mob to Marianna where it now hangs from a

tree on the northeast corner of the courthouse

square

Photographers say they will soon have pic
tures of the body for sale at fifty cents each

Fingers and toes from Neal's body are being ex

hibited on street corners

New York Times January 13 1935

FRANKLINTON La. Jan 11--A mob super
seded the Supreme Court of Louisiana here to

day shooting to death a negro whose conviction

for murder was reversed Monday on grounds
that his trial had been unfair

swing, the struggling negro w *oisted into the

air Five minutes later he was cut down dead

Armwood who was arrested Monday

night is said to have confessed to police that he

waylaid Mrs Mary Denston 82 on a lonely
road near Manokin eight miles from this place
and attacked her

The march to the scene of the lynching was
wild in the extreme The mob members seemed

crazed continually leaping on the ncgro Despite
the presence of,womcn and children his clothes
were torn from his body and he was hanged
nude

One boy about 18 years old slashed off
the ncgro's ear with a knife

Birmingham Post October 27 1934

MARIANNA Fla. Oct 27 The body of
Claude Neal 23 ncgro confessed attacker and

slayer of a white girl swung from a tree on the
courthouse lawn here today victim of an en

raged mob's vengeance
A crowd of 100 men women and children

silently gazed at the body nude except for a
sack reaching from waist to knee The negro
had been shot at least 50 times burned with red
hot irons and dragged through the streets be
hind an automobile

An eye-witness to the lynching which took

place yesterday said that Neal had been forced
to mutilate himself before he died The eye-wit
ness gave the following account of the event
which took place in a swamp beside the Chatta
hoochee River

"First they cut off his penis lie was made
to cat it Then they cut off his testicles and made
him eat them and say he liked it

"Then they sliced his sides and stomach
with knives and every now and then somebody
would cut off a finger or toe Red hot irons were
used on the nigger to burn him from top to bot
tom From time to time during the torture a

rope would be tied around Ncal's neck and he
was pulled up over a limb and held there until
he almost choked to death when he would be
let down and the torture begun all over again
After several hours of this punishment they de
cided just to kill him





Of Dopes and Add
"

By J.W Ehrlich

A celebrated lawyer lashes out at America's "completely idiotic

program of dealing with drug addiction ..

It is the year 2064 For several decades now propaganda films against smoking they will tell
the use of tobacco in any fo whatsoever has you but so powerful is the urge to place a con

been banned Historians write of the effects of traband cigarette between their lips light up
tar upon the lungs of our ancestors and lurid and draw the tarry smoke deep into their lungs
movies and books have been written about that they can't control themselves Yes they say
"nicotine fiends. Because the United States they know that smoking is a filthy vice and that

considers that any person who has cancer of the government is justified when it preaches ab

the lungs must be a confirmed smoker of ciga stinence if for no other reason than the econom

rcttcs all such persons arc now tried before ics involved that which is banned is expensive

special tribunals When automatically found and cigarettes on the Black Market sell for

guilty they are quickly put to death about $3 apiece (The better-grade tobacco the

A special investigative body has been cre so-called Mexican Brown sells for $5 and daily
ated to stamp out the remnants of the once one reads of the FeToPo=-Federal Tobacco

flourishing society of cigarette smokers the Spe Police having running gun battles with smug
dal Hearings Investigative Tribunal abbrevi glers from Mexico.)
ated-well no matter This apparatus without A new national hero the Smoke Cop has

having to get search warrants may enter any emerged TV series regale the citizen of 2064

place at any time of day or night To be seen with thrilling stories of his exploits In the first

with brown stains on one's forefingers is enough three reels we see nicotine fiends as they de

to be remanded to the Tribunal's office where bauch themselves with "tobacco-smoke orgies
certain fluids will be injected into the suspect's  and in the final reel the square-jawed Smoke
body A positive reaction immediately proves Cop arrives to cart them all off to jail Children
that the suspect is a confirmed smoker of emulating his example are encouraged to turn

cigarettes in smokers especially their parents ("It's for

Naturally although the government has their own good") Indeed the United States

done its best to stamp out the smoking vice there offers a bonus of $1000 to whoever reports to

arc Those who even on pain of death will con the proper authorities a man who possesses to

tinue this disgusting practice When appre bacco for the purpose of selling
bended they may even admit that they know The United States has also set up institu

they face the death penalty They have seen lions to treat smokers but things have been going

47 ~.



In the following years--=up to 1916-any

body at all could walk into a drugstore and lay
down a small amount of cash for drugs that

today may be sold only to physicians There

were hundreds of commercial preparations on

the open market that contained opium lauda

num morphine and so on Cough syrups con

taining enough laudanum to lay a grown man

cold were recommended for "crying children

and older women So-called soothing syrups
and various tonics for women undergoing the

menopause were nothing more than narcotics

preparations that if taken too rapidly would

produce coma or death

Heroin the most widely-known addictive

drug today was extracted from opium in 1898 .

Curiously enough the chemist who performed

badly Despite the witlwat cures the govern
ment provides despite t c lectures that mem

bers of the PcToPo and S.l I.I.T make in school

rooms all across the land there remains a hard

core of about 60,000 smokers Penalties have

stiffened five to ten years for possession for

use first conviction life in prison for sale to a

minor death for two previous convictions

and/or for having lung cancer It is all for

nothing Daily the authorities must haul off

young men and old ladies to jail
Occasionally medical men try to make

themselves heard above the shrieks of the mob

The medicos want the citizens to think that

smoking is not a police problem but a medical

problem "Nonsense! retort the police angrily
"Smokers arc lawbreakers and you know what
we've gotta do to lawbreakers Hospitals are for
sick people not lawbreakers.

The doctors argue that smokers are sick

people but to this the cops only reply "Any

person who wants to stop smoking can stop
Why before smoking became a crime look at
how many people were able to quit!

"Yes, say the doctors patiently "but look

at how many people who even when their

physicians told them to quit couldn't even

though they knew that cigarettes were absolute

poison to their systems.
"We wouldn't know about that, say the

police somewhat bored "All we know is that

in the old days our fathers had the same prob
lem with narcotics addicts and you know 'how

they solved that one!

"Yes, say the doctors sadly "They just
killed them all.

Having indulged in my fantasy I now offer

you the above as a parody on our current nar

cotics problem and what we arc doing about it

Let us examine this narcotics problem from

the beginning The fact is narcotics have al

ways been with us It is thought that the

Chinese or possibly the Persians discovcrcd

Papaver sonuriferum the opium poppy the
date of discovery is unknown In any event it

was probably Marco Polo who brought this

black gummy substance back to Europe along
with the poppy and some of its seeds Physi
cians immediately put opium and laudanum
one of its derivatives into their medicine chests

as good medicine for pain and sleeplessness We

do not know how many addicts this drug pro
duced when it was taken orally But it may be

assumed that if addicts existed they were not ~

a great threat to the state Indeed history tells

us that such men as Coleridge and Poe used

opium or laudanum Recent reports indicate

that Sir Walter Scott was not above an occa

sional bout with narcotics and we all know of

De Quincey's work based upon personal ex

perience Confessions of an English Opium
Eater

In the United States the narcotics prob
lem was ushered in by the American Civil War

and by the invention of the hypodermic needle

By this time opium had been further processed
to give us morphine an extremely powerful
narcotic Many soldiers had been given mor

phinc injections during the War between the

States and physicians at that time not knowing

morphine's addictive nature had no way of

gradually withdrawing the dosages as the sol

diers recovered from their wounds By the end

of the war about 60,000 persons in the United

States were addicted to the use of morphine by
means of self-administered hypodermic in

jections



badly Despite the withdrA cures the govern
mcnt provides despite the lectures that mem
bers of the FcToPo and S.l1.LT make in school
rooms all across the land there remains a hard

core of about 60,000 smokers Penalties have
stiffened five to ten years for possession for

use first conviction life in prison for sale to a

minor death for two previous convictions

and/or for having lung cancer It is all for

nothing Daily the authorities must haul off

young men and old ladies to jail
Occasionally medical men try to make

themselves heard above the shrieks of the mob
The medicos want the citizens to think that

smoking is not a police problem but a medical

problem "Nonsense! retort the police angrily
"Smokers are lawbreakers and you know what
we've gotta do to lawbreakers Hospitals are for
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The doctors argue that kers are sick

people but to this the cops only reply "Any
person who wants to stop smoking can stop
Why before smoking became a crime look at
how many people were able to quit!

"Yes, say the doctors patiently "but look

at how many people who even when their

physicians told them to quit couldn't even

though they knew that cigarettes were absolute

poison to their systems.
"We wouldn't know about that, say the

police somewhat bored "All we know is that

in the old days our fathers had the same prob
icm with narcotics addicts and you know 'how
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"Yes, say the doctors sadly "They just
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you the above as a parody on our current nar
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cians immediately put opium and laudanum
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as good medicine for pain and sleeplessness We
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duced when it was taken orally But it may be

assumed that if addicts existed they were not

a great threat to the state Indeed history tells

us that such men as Coleridge and Poe used

opium or laudanum Recent reports indicate

that Sir Walter Scott was not above an occa

sional bout with narcotics and we all know of

Dc Quincey's work based upon personal ex

perience Confessions of an English Opium
rater

In the United States the narcotics prob
lem was ushered in by the American Civil War

and by the invention of the hypodermic needle

By this time opium had been further processed
to give us 'morphine an extremely powerful
narcotic Many soldiers had been given mor

phine injections during the War between the

iStates and physicians at that time not knowing

morphine's addictive nature had no way of

gradually withdrawing the dosages as the sol

diers recovered from their wounds By the end

of the war about 60,000 persons in the United

States were addicted to the use of morphine by .
means of self-administered hypodermic in

jections
In the following years-=up to 1916-any

body at all could walk into a drugstore and lay
down a small amount of cash for drugs that

.today may be sold only to physicians There

were hundreds of commercial preparations on

the open market that contained opium lauda

num morphine and so on Cough syrups con

taining enough laudanum to lay a grown man

cold were recommended for "crying children
`

and older women So-called soothing syrups
and various tonics for women undergoing the

menopause were nothing more than narcotics

preparations that if taken too rapidly would

produce coma or death

Heroin the most widely-known addictive

drug today was extracted from opium in 1898 1
Curiously enough the chemist who performed
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this history-making event a nced that now

there was a new nonaddicti rug on the mar

ket safe for use by all

The Harrison Act of 1916 was enacted by
our Federal government in an attempt to con

trol the spread of narcotic-drug abuses By then

incidentally about 500,000 men women and

children throughout the land were addicted to

narcotic drugs Without going into the tech

nicalities of the Harrison Act suffice it to say
that it was a tax act enforceable by the Internal

Revenue Department and it provided that ccr

i fain narcotic drugs could be bought only after

a tax was paid to the government There were

various licensing requirements attached to this

act making it virtually impossible for anyone
other than a doctor or a pharmacist to buy
narcotic drugs in this country

Well the Harrison Act shut off the supply
of legal drugs in this country Now what was

to be done with some 500,000 addicts Clinics

were opened in a few states but by the middle

1920s physicians had been crowded out Vari

ous local state and federal agencies gradually

pre-empted the field of medical treatment of

addicts until finally the addict became a police

problem not a medical problem

What is addiction Is it a state of mind or a

state of being Medical authorities when al

lowed to speak out on this question tend to

agree that it is both a state of being and a state

of mind It is impossible medical experts say
to treat one without treating the other While

the federal authorities in their clinic-hospital at

Lexington Kentucky seem rather aware of this

fact most statei arc not Beyond this even the

federal people have not had any great degree
of success in getting an addict off narcotics and

then keeping him off

An addict briefly is a person who has

voluntarily or involuntarily so changed his body
metabolism that drugs have become as essen

tial to him as the air he breathes Science still

has a long way to go in understanding the

mechanical process of addiction and we may

lay the blame for this largely at the feet of our

lawmakers and lice In all our states it is

a crime for a p tan to treat an addict save

in what the legislators consider a "proper facil

ity. Usually a "proper facility is a stinking
cell in a county jail or a city prison Therefore
because it is a crime for a physician to treat

addicts it is quite understandable that the phy
sician on the average knows little or nothing
about addiction

Now morphine opium heroin yand the

like arc poisons They depress all the body's
functions In the beginning the future addict

can use only a small amount of a narcotic drug
As he gradually uses more his body develops
a tolerance for larger doses (In much the same

manner as tolerance to a narcotic drug is de

veloped a would-be poisoner can develop a

tolerance to say arsenic over a period of

time When a tolerance has been reached this

poisoner could give an enemy some "'arsenic

spiked candy cat some from the same batch
and be completely unaffected while his foe died

a horrible death.)
The addict becomes "hooked, or ad

dicted when his system absolutely has to have

the drug It's easy to determine when this point
has been reached The addict will awaken one

morning and discover that he has a condition

something like intestinal flu only much more

pronounced lie will discover that he feels "nor

mal only when he has injected another dose of
narcotics into his arm From this point on the

addict's life becomes the most vicious kind of

circle From month to month the amount of the

drug needed just to make the addict feel "nor

mal increases

Now the addict may have started taking

drugs for a number of reasons We know that

some addicts start using drugs because of their

environment their friends were doing it and

they did it "just to be one of the gang. A small

number of addicts (how small or large we do

not know) were accidentally addicted by their

physicians Barney Ross the fighter had such a

tragic experience as a result of wounds he re

ceived in World War II .'

There arc other facts about addiction that

most people do not know For one thing a



single injection of a drug frnot in itself pro
duce an addict Nor for that matter will two

or three or four Being an addict along with

building up a tolerance for the drug is not only
a question of physiology but also a question of

psychology Science has been able to demon

strate that so-called normal people experience
little or no elation when given morphine or sim

ilar drugs As a matter of fact if you are not
in pain and take a quarter-grain of morphine
the reaction will certainly not be pleasant 
unless that is you have a certain built-in ten

dency toward addiction Chances arc if you
were taking a drug on a'"darc you would be

come ill and frightened and probably be

repelled by the whole affair

If we have learned much during our thou

sands of years on earth we have learned that
not all people are built alike think alike or
should be treated alike Until we know what

makes every single person on the face of the
earth do the things he does we have no right
to single out one group of people and attempt
to label them as a botanist labels a bush of roses
And yet this is what we do with the addict We
label him as to cause motivation and degree
of criminality

The state of being an addict is a pitiful thing
To begin with drugs illicit drugs arc expen
sive and a day's supply is about equal to a day's

wages So right off if the addict were able to

work and few arc he would have to work

all day for his drugs and do without such neces

sities as food lodging clothing and the like

And yet this is only a minor consideration com

pared to the other difficulties he will face

The addict must have his drugs else he

will become very ill Remember that while you
or I can make no sense out of why a person
should want to poison himself the addict's

,make-up is quite different from ours If we do

not condemn the lunatic how can we condemn

the addict So the addict in the plight I )have

described will have to devote most of his

waking hours to obtaining enough drugs to
make him feel "normal. And in the process of

obtaining the rugs his source of supply

("pusher") will regularly attempt to cheat him

by giving him a "turkey  a harmless pinch of

face powder or a similar substance

Now let us assume that the addict has

bought his day's ration of drugs and is now in

his room What does the addict do now Well
he will by rule of thumb calculate what his

dosage is He cannot do this with scientific

equipment of course because he has none But

it is very important that the addict not over

estimate his dosage for if he does he may die

And he has another problem Thanks to his

"pusher, he cannot estimate the purity of his

drug until he has actually injected it into his

body I hasten to add by the way that the illicit

manufacturer of this drug cannot guarantee the

drug's purity either = '-"`

The addict has now cooked or heated a

portion of the drug He will draw it up into a

syringe he has made himself and probably inject
it into a vein somewhere in his arm If he has

been addicted for any length of time he will

have to take the needle on the end of his syringe
and probe for a little while trying to locate a

vein that is still open and unclogged by the

residue left from previous injections
The addict finds the proper vein be it in

his arm in his hands between his toes or be

neath his penis and injects the drug And

what arc the results Sleep Failing to do this
it will make him feel woozy To the addict's

tragic and warped way of,thinking this is the `

sensation to be sought at any price And this .

person by law we consider to be "normal"!

And the addict's problems continue Un

less his dosage was too great and he has killed

himself after four or live hours have gone by
he will awaken stupefied to.ponder anew where

his next supply of the drug is coming from In

the interim he will have such minor discomforts

as continual constipation blood poisoning air

embolism venereal disease (from the needle

and not as a result of intercourse for the drug

deprives the addict of normal sexual desire)
not to mention the ever-present police to con

tend with Incidentally the addict's life "on the

street, or out of jail is a relatively short one



It should be obvious to anyone who cares to

inform himself that our whole program for

dealing with narcotics addicts from arrest to

treatment is completely idiotic True by
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Although the police would lik u to believe

otherwise the average addict will remain at

large less than two years from the time he be

comes addicted (or is released from prison)
until he is apprehended again

I certainly do not advocate that we start

peddling drugs to everyone who wants them

But I do maintain that federal state and city

police should bow out of the practice of medi

cine and leave the whole business of treating
addicts to physicians What is perhaps so ironic

is that all of our law-enforcement* agencies fol

low the lead of the Federal Bureau of Narcotics
which has been doubly wrong by dictating the

practice of medicine and by insisting on un

sound treatment This bureau has maintained

a rigid stereotyped one-track policy in a situa

tion that demands flexibility plus a great deal

of medical and scientific background A cop
cannot under any set of circumstances scien

tifically treat a sick man The result is a sorry
mess which is what happens when revenue

agents take it upon themselves to become prac
titioners of medicine

Worse yet our courts arc gradually per

mitting narcotics police to violate our Bill of

Rights In narcotics cases so say some courts
the police arc granted extraordinary powers of

search and seizure Further a whole network

of informers telephone spying and secret police
devices have been created largly by narcotics
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agents Look at courtrooms They are

jammed with narco offenders many of them

coming back for the second or third time

Unhappily under most state laws a third con

viction for violating the many and varied nar

cotics laws can now send such a sick and

wretched person to the penitentiary for the rest

of his natural life

severe prison sentences and extraordinary meth

ods of search and seizure we have been able to

keep the entire addict population down to
about 60,000 But if this is such a wonderful

achievement one the police would care to brag ',I
about I might answer Hitler did much better

with his undesirables There is no such thing as

"bending the law a little bit for special offenses.

Today's persecution of the addict may well be

come tomorrow's persecution of you or me or

someone else

Until every narcotics agent in our land

has become a licensed physician and an attor

nay to boot I say Give the practice of medi

cine back to the physicians Addiction is a

medical problem and no policeman is qualified
to understand it and still less to treat it
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and I was alone In August 1962 I spent an

entire week on the Isle At that time my wife

and four young children came along my first

visit had been so enjoyable that I wanted my

family to share the pleasure too

Now I am no sensation-seeker Nudism

has simply been an interest of mine for many

years In my youth mostly during high-school
and college days my family and I went regularly
to some of the nudist groups in New England

My father was an early convert to nudism
which had been imported here from Europe in

1930 as I recall and he introduced us to what

we always found to be an enlightening and en

joyable activity

, I t'., .

An Indiana psychiatrist describes his visit to a French nudist

colony where making love in public is no faux pas

nc place that nearly all American tourists can

safely be expected to bypass during their jaunts
to Europe this summer is the Isle of Levant a

small sunny wedge of land in thc Mcditcr

rancan just off the French Riviera This is a

great pity too for just a casual visit to the Isle

might do wonders in helping to undermine some

deep-seated American prejudices The fact is
the summer inhabitants of the Isle of Levant-
most of whom are Frenchmen and French

women for over 30 years have been practicing
an unusual and marvelously healthy form of

nudism

I myself became interested in the Isle a
number of years ago I had of course seen a
few fleeting references to the place in various

journals but what really caught my attention
was a statement in Errol Flynn's lurid autobiog

raphy My Wicked Wicked Ways Flynn wrote

that he had heard that the nudists have a beach

where they make love in public Trying to check

this out he rented a motorboat and cruised out

to the isle lie soon found the beach but when

he came in close enough to observe anything
he was greeted with showers of rocks from the

irate sunbathers I lc forthwith abandonpd his

research forever

Intrigued by what Flynn had written I my
self decided to travel to the Isle I made two

visits The first was for three days in June 1961

A long time ago however I lost interest

in official nudism The novelty of being naked

socially and of seeing other people naked soon

wears off and while it remains pleasurable to

me it just didn't seem worth all the fuss and

bother all the rules rituals and enforced cama

raderie typical of the average nudist gathering
Besides nudism is in reality just another form

of Puritanism unlikely as this may seem to

the average citizen who imagines ,therc is sonic

necessary connection between nudity and sex

Although most nudists ringingly affirm that the

body is nothing to be ashamed of still in all

their official statements and in their way of liv

ing nudists make it perfectly clear that they
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have a negative attitude "toward sex Probably
this has been necessary because otherwise
nudism would never be tolerated at all in this

country Our society may grudgingly accept
men and women mingling with nothing on but
not if this were associated with overt sexuality
Another reason why nudists conduct themselves
with a propriety that would put a church social
to shame is that nakedness is much more effec
tive in cooling sexual drives than is conceal

ment since concealment inevitably stimulates
the imagination and curiosity

Most nudist groups as a matter of fact

require that couples not have any bodily contact
in the open setting even if the man and woman
are married Couples arc not permitted to

wander off alone And the ultimate disgrace is
for a male to have an erection (Though this is
what every man thinks will Jr I have in the

United States seen it happer =.,nly once in the

case of a newcomer He was thrown out with

dispatch and a great deal of moral indignation

Many years later I mentioned this occurrence
to the man who had been in charge of the resort
then His comment "In such a contingency a

gentleman would have dived into the pool or

gone for a walk by himself in the woods.") Any

way this more or less schizophrenic feature of

nudist thinking official and unofficial was one

of the reasons for my losing most of my interest

in the movement But I never lost all of my in

terest else I would not have been so intrigued

by reports about the Isle of Levant

What added to my curiosity about the Isle

is the fact that I happen to be a psychiatrist in

private practice in Indiana and I also have a

graduate degree in sociology As a psychiatrist
one of my main tasks is to help people know

themselves and accept themselves to help re

duce the guilt and anxiety that nearly everyone
feels especially about sex I have always been

sure that the casual acceptance of the body that

nudists learn is a creative and therapeutic
achievement having much in common with

what a psychiatrist tries to do

And it had often occurred to me because

of my experiences in nudism as well as my work

in psychotherapy--that sex is something that

can and shoirtd become a known accepted part
of life rather than something to be regarded as

essentially disgusting to be treated almost as

though it didn't exist something never to see

the light of day So if there were a place in the

modern world where there existed a set of atti

tudes toward sex markedly different from our

puritanical Judeo-Christian tradition I wanted

to become familiar with it And I had learned

that the Isle of Levant is not closed to the gen.
era public Anyone who wants to can take the

boat to the island and participate or not partici

pate--but not a la Errol Flynn go just to peep 0
f

It is not necessary to say a great deal about the

island's physical characteristics It is the tip of

an ancient mountain which like many others

projects above the waters of the glistening clear

Mediterranean In size the Isle is 5 miles long
and three-quarters of a mile wide The authori

tative Guide Michelin says "In the time of the

monks of Lerins the island was the garden and

granary of the Abbey Today one finds only
ruins and abandoned houses and gardens ex

cept in the western part of the island where the

village of Heliopolis draws a large colony of

nudists each summer For the most part the rest

of the island is taken over by the Navy. The

French navy base has been gradually expanding

through the years squeezing the town of Heliop
olis and the nudists into a smaller and smaller

compass
The Isle has no paved roads no running

water except at one or two inns and electricity

only where the occasional hotel has its own

gasoline-powered generator The only vehicles

arc rugged trucks which climb the steep hill

sides carrying tourists from the harbor to their

lodgings
Unlike typical nudist settings the Isle of

Levant is quite commercial Prices arc high in

the summer months Most lodgings are primi
tive furnishing only the necessities The philos

ophy seems to be that people come mainly for

the sun and the ocean and hence need little

more than a place to sleep lay a few belongings
and cat The food tends to be excellent The

inns have patios or gardens where it is possible



Whatever the explanation it was surprising
'to observe the rules connected with the wearing
of le minimum Anyone caught on the streets
downtown without le minimum would be dealt

to drink and cat quietly and leisure with the

added privilege of observing the tourists and the

naturists as they stroll past in all stages of dress

and undress

One of the somewhat unusual regulations
on the Isle is that a person may be completely
naked everywhere except on the streets and in

the dining rooms and shops in the center of

town In those areas a certain amount of cloth

ing le mininunn is required and its wearing is

strictly enforced it is possible to wear as much

more as one desires but no less The garment
has to be big enough to cover the genitals and

in most cases it is no larger than this For the

females the garment consists of a string around

the waist which in front holds up the top two

sides of a triangle of cloth To the tip of the

bottom third angle of the cloth is attached a

string which runs between the legs and is tied

in back to the string around the waist The men

have another arrangement which is more com

fortable This is a nylon pouch with a section of

clastic in its bottom edge which permits it to be

easily anchored around the base of the scrotum
thus eliminating the discomfort which though
small is real of the string between the legs

I tried to find out why this rule had been

established Evidently the two physicians named

Durville who began the naturist movement on

the island in 1931 were also responsible for

originating le minirnrun Yet no one seemed to

know why My inn-keeper was surprised by my

question it was simply the custom he told me
with a shrug An English chemist who had

visited the Isle for many years thought the rule

was made out of consideration for the town folk
who for the most part were not nudists A busi

nessman from Ilamburg thought it was a con
cession to the French police of whom there was

one representative stationed on the Isle An Irish

physician had the idea it was to avoid upsetting
the young French sailors from the naval base
who frequently had to pass through IIcliopolis
on various missions

with sternly by\lc policeman and no doubt

anyone without le minimum in the prescribed
areas would feel acutely embarrassed even

though a few minutes before on the beach in

enclosed patios of cottages or hotcls,'or on the

outskirts of town he or she along with every
one else had been absolutely naked Such is the

pressure of local convention The visitors all

quickly adjust to the ground rules and come to

think that the custom is right and normal

The average American who is not a nudist

would of course be shocked by such skimpy 'at

tire and his instinct would be to call the police
to arrest the exhibitionists The average Ameri
can nudist ironically enough would be about

as disapproving of le minimum as his clothed

colleague would be.
The English chemist expressed the reaction

that American and no doubt English nudists

would have about le minimum "It's quite an

obscene thing really, he said What people like

him object to is the emphasis placed upon the

genitals by concealing them But even more

basic is the feeling that somehow concealment

is repulsive In one of the early American nudist

groups I used to attend the white skin produced

by wearing a bathing suit elsewhere was referred

to as "the mark of obscenity.

The official credo 'of most nudists is that the

sexual organs arc not obscene and hence do not

need to be covered any more than an ear or a

toe Yet if this were really their genuine convic

tion these nudists would realize that simply

hiding the genitals doesn't make them obscene

any more than revealing them does If conceal

ment draws interest and attention to thegeni
tals then why should nudists object if someone

thinks these organs warrant interest and atten

tion This paradox which seems to escape the

reason of most nudists actually reveals the

underlying rejection of sex that these latterday
Puritans do not and cannot rccognize,'or begin
to transcend

If a person feels that sexual activity as well

as the sexual organs arc worthy of esteem and

appreciation then le minimum-this somewhat

mock concealment has a desirable aphrodisi



acal effect I well recall dyllic summer I

spent after I graduated from college doing man

ual labor in a nudist resort in New England in

exchange for room board and many hours to

sun and swim As the summer was winding to

wards its close I began to think at times that it

was going to be fun to get back to the beach in

September and have the opportunity to see girls
in bathing suits again

Le minimum thus serves a useful function
in preventing the satiety that can easily ap
proach boredom when complete nakedness is

the rule as it is in most nudist groups On the

Isle it is true I looked forward to going down

to the beach so my "clothing could be dis

penscd.with On the other hand I also enjoyed

being in town sitting quietly with a cocktail or
a glass of cold beer watching the procession of

scantily-clad strollers among whom were al

ways a few attractive girls By some odd trans

formation the same young women whom I had
been hardly more than observing on the beach
where they were naked suddenly took on a new

interest a new lure Each individual who covers

the sexual organs also becomes much more

aware of them than when they arc not covered
and there is a diffuse pleasure in this

A good deal of ingenuity is expended by
some island women particularly those with

good faces and figures---on their dress An in

teresting variation on the usual utilitarian gar
ment was one made of black lace with fringed
borders It was worn with the same graceful

elegance that women display when they appear
in a new hat or dress that they know sets them

off to advantage
humor was displayed in the design of le

minimum of one girl who passed by one after

noon I would have missed this had it not been

for the English friend who was with me The

design was a red circle with a short horizontal

white line in the center "Did you sec that he

asked me with a laugh I didn't get the point
"That's the sign you sec all over Europe at the

entrance to one-way roads, he explained It
means No ENTRY.

One young couple who stayed at the inn

where we were in 1962 had a somewhat unusual

"His and Hers"r of minima The garments
were both lavender and instead of the usual

strings they had small mesh silver chains to

keep things in place The girl incidentally
would also sometimes come to breakfast in

black net shorts as transparent as silk stockings
I also remember one handsome and statu

esque brunette who in the evening around the

supper hour used to walk her two Pekingese

clogs on a leash She had her hair piled high with

a white ribbon around its base and wore only
white high heels and white bikini shorts

At the dinner hour usually after dark
some of the young women came to dinner in

colorful stretch pants high heels hair bouffant

style or cascading down like Brigitte Bardot's

Often they did not button their blouses so that

in the candle light with excellent food and good
wine their breasts only partially concealed by.'
their fluttering blouses possessed a special at

traction

Two summers ago two American girls both col

lege students who"wcre touring Europe together
stumbled by chance on the Isle of Levant while

we were there An acquaintance in Paris had

told them about it They were both pleased and

astonished by the unfamiliar and novel free

dom of the place One of them a student at

Gouchcr College in Maryland was busy send

ing post cards to friends and classmates telling
them about the island I asked her if she thought
this might cause some consternation in such a

conservative community in the South as I

imagined Baltimore might be She laughed and

said it might surprise them a bit "But most of

them will be envious, she said "They probably
would like to try it themselves though they

probably couldn't imagine bringing themselves

to really do it.

Among the sunbathers there were some

single girls who came alone or together but

there were not many There were more single
males The English chemist told me that these

single girls were usually given quite a rush by
the single males but in general they contained

any interest they might have felt and did not

respond The majority of the nudists however
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I mentione

No one seemed to he bothered by what was hap

pening and the only people who registered any
awareness of it was a couple close by The

woman from time to time looked at the poor
embarrassed boy and once or twice with a faint

smile made some comment to her companion
It was an interesting contrast to the fate of the

nudist I referred to earlier who was summarily
tossed out of the group because he too had

found the situation exciting
In the time that I spent on the Isle I ob

served several other newcomers who found the

nakedness of the opposite sex stimulating to the

point of erection Again there were no objec
tions It was treated as casually and acccptingly

were young couples marriednd unmarried

Of course there were also families like our

selves with young children

The sandy beach was a fairly small one

usually well filled with people and they alter

nated between sunning and swimming Once in

a while a volleyball game would be organized on

a court above and to one side of the beach In

the afternoons an ice-cream vendor or two

would appear and do a rushing business espe
daily with the children Once in a while the

policeman would visit strolling through ex

changing jovial comments with acquaintances
When I was there in June 1961 the tourist

season was not at its height Then if an occa
sional visitor wished to keep a bathing suit on
while at the beach no one objected In August
of 1962 when the place was quite crowded this

kind of deviant behavior was not permitted At

first it would be explained politely to the visitor

that it was a beach for naturists and those who

came had to conform to local custom If this did

not suffice as it sometimes did not more force

ful measures were applied The whole beach
would crane to look at the nonconformists sar
castic comments would be made and a rhythmic
clapping would start and soon be taken up by

everyone The sun's rays might be flashed with a

mirror into the eyes of the rebel And if all this

was not enough the final step was to gather in

a circle five or ten deep around the offender or

offenders everyone staring at the hapless crca
tures till finally the group pressure became intol

erable and conformity or leave-taking resulted
The group was thus about as intolerant of

the non-nudists as the latter usually arc of the

former But it was a small beach and its quiet

peaceful charm would have suffered if there had
been many who simply came to stare There was
a mile or two of shoreline where those who

wanted to stay clothed could go and no one
would bother them

s

did not sec very many incidents that demon

strated the island's greater tolerance of sexual

behavior but there were enough to make clear
the marked difference between customs there
and in most of the rest of the Western world

my English friend Errol

Flynn's comment about the naturists making

love in a public setting He dismissed it as utter

nonsense The truth as I was able to observe

in a total of some 10 days on the Isle was some

where in between the way the chemist saw mat

ters and what Errol Flynn heard It all boils

down to semantics There was none of the pro

longed public love-making of an often intense

kind that we in this country are familiar with

at our beaches and recreational areas On the

other hand there was a degree of acceptance of

sexual behavior that would dismay nudists and

non-nudists in this country about equally..
For example there was no prohibition

against ordinary physical contact Couples often

stood 'with their arms around each other's

waists and would now and then playfully slap
a rear Or they would lie side by side in the

warm sun and one partner would occasionally
reach out and lay an arm across the other part
ner's shoulders caress them and the legs and

buttocks as well It was always casual and not

sustained

Being sexually stimulated was not consid
ered the least bit shameful There was the case

of one young man who was probably trying
social nudism for the first time He was sitting
on the beach not far from me and I noticed

that he had an erection that lasted for a half

hour or so This was evident enough though
he drew his legs up to provide some conceal

ment of his reaction to the novel circumstances



in from the ma and to conduct Sunday masses

One Sunday afternoon about 4 o'clock several

of the naturists and I were walking up the hill

from the harbor to our inn when we saw one of

the priests in a French navy jeep being sped to

the chapel for the evening services The naturists

all stepped back to the side of the road to let

the car pass and they waved and shouted affec

tionate greetings to the priest a cheerful-looking
man with a gray beard who acknowledged the

greetings by nodding and by waving his hand

The priest's clerical garb of course contrasted

sharply with everybody else's minimum but

neither he nor anyone else seemed the least bit

perturbed
There were two other events worth describ

ing to illustrate the tolerance on the Isle of sex

ually tinged activities." _
One morning a tan and striking couple

went out on the rocks that project into the sea 4

alongside the beach There they spread their

blanket on a flat space some 50 or 60 feet from

the sandy strip There was more room there than

on the beach though it no doubt took'a hardier

physique to lie on the rocks After they had

placed the blanket down they leaned forward

ceremoniously from the waist and kissed Then

they proceeded to bask in the sun She lay a

good part of the time with her legs spread fac

ing directly into the sunlight Once in a while

the man would rouse up and lightly kiss the

woman's breasts Occasionally he would also

renew her coating of sun-tan oil spreading it

over her with his hand The customary nudist

procedure is for one partner to apply it where

the other cannot reach and to avoid the female

breasts and the genital region However he

anointed her whole body including her breasts

finishing with drawing his hand between her leg
in a caress of the labial and clitoral area Agair
this stimulation was not sustained but the in

tent was evident

The remaining item involved a man an(

two girls who were part of a small group o
sunbathers The man lay with his head betwee

the spread legs of one of the girls who was lyin
on her back He lay with his cheek on her pubi
hair The second girl was lying on her sid

FACT

as the state of undress was

One man I noticed was lying on his back

apparently asleep The woman with him affec

tionately was stroking his lower abdomen with

her finger tips brushing through the pubic hair

as she did so He was either fast asleep or so

accustomed to such caresses that they had no
visible effect She made me wonder if this were

some sort of playfully affectionate test
I also recall a large family group on the

beach in which there were three extremely tan

and slender little girls somewhere between the

ages of 9 and 12 One day they began rough.

housing with one of the men in the group who

looked as though he might be their uncle or

father They were thus all quite active and in

close bodily contact as they wrestled about the

girls shouting and laughing in the fun of the

game When he would drag himself up out of

the melee one of the little girls would be hang

ing to him with her arms around his neck her

legs around his waist sitting atop his erect

penis He would rush into the water with

her and duck her a few times and then return

for more of the same This aroused no comment

or objection either in the family group or in

others Instead of being an occasion for indig
nant outrage and summoning of the police to

protect the young girls from such a shocking
and depraved game the whole affair with its

perfectly evident sexual motif for both the girls
and the man went unnoticed except for an oc

casional indulgent smile at the merriment The

women chatted away occasionally admonishing
one of the girls not to kick sand in other people's
directions And that was all

Indeed at the height of these activities the

local policeman with two temporary assistants

happened to stroll past nodding and smiling to

many including the family group in question

They chuckled at the fun the girls and the man

were so vigorously engaged in strolled on then

boarded a boat back to the harbor

The rather uninhibited bchaviot of the

nudists was sanctioned not only by the law but
even more surprisingly it was also sanctioned

by the Church There were two Catholic chapels
on the island both staffed by priests who came



facing him Now and then th aised their

heads and kissed across the leg o the first girl
His shoulder was pressed against the latter's

genitals and his movements in raising up and

leaning across to kiss the other girl seemed to

provide the first girl with a pleasurable stimula

tion This little ceremony amused the rest of the

small group and there was light banter and

chatter The episode lasted no more than 10

minutes Afterwards they all went for a swim
and then gathered their belongings for the walk

along the rocky shoreline back to the harbor

and the village

In conclusion though I spent only 10 days on
the Isle of Levant I think that I did obtain sat

isfactory answers to the questions that had

prompted my curiosity in the first place Do the
inhabitants engage in public love-making The

answer I found was no Just about anything
sexual is permitted in public but not intercourse

and not stimulation of the genitals to the point
of orgasm Such culminations were approached
and lightly brushed but so far as I observed

they never occurred On the other hand I did

confirm from my own experience and from the

experience of my wife and children that the

naturists of the Isle do find absolutely nothing

repulsive or shocking about various manifesta

tions of sexual interest desire and excitement

I suppose that most Americans reading this

article will not be able to really accept the fact
that men and women and children can be naked

together in calm and innocence Even less 1

daresay will they be able to imagine that sexu

ality in its various degrees and manifestations

can be seen known and experienced in a group

setting without a rumbling of the skies and a

sickening pall of darkness But recognizing the

intense the violent feeling that people in our

society have regarding sex I will not press the

point further

For those however who want to try to

refute my findings or make them more conclu

sive may I recommend a trip to the Isle of

Levant It is a beautiful and singular realm and

one where at times it almost seems that man

has at length found a way toward that most

elusive goal of all u of self within and one

ness with the whole `vT Creation itself There

may be other such paradisiacal places in the

world but there cannot be many And right now

there are rumors that the French naval base is

about to squeeze the naturists out altogether
and that the nudists may be forced to disband

and go their separate ways So while the oppor

tunity still remains and the race has not yet an

nihilated itself go and see this Garden of Eden

for yourself The time is now

Gentlemen
In yourarticle on auto safety(-S.0.8 Detroit') youprint

a chart showingthenumberof insuranceclaimsper100cars
of eachmake Atablebasedon the numberof deathsand/or
injuriesper100cars of eachmakewouldhavebeena more
reliablemeasureof the safetyof specificbrandsof cars  

Forexample CadillacandLincoln the twomostexpensive
Americancars areat the topof yourlist Thisdoesnot sur
prise me Mysister andI haveworkedInthe autoclaims
officesof twolargenationalInsurancecompanies endweknow
that whenyouare Insuringa Cadillac tookfortrouble The
accidentmaybe entirelythe otherparty's fault but the person
drivingthe CadillacIs fastenedonbloodthirstilywithlawsuits
because hecan affordIt he's drivinga Cadillac he's got
money. It mattersnot that oftenthe car has beenpurchased
second-hand severalyearsold he's still drivinga Caddy.
ThereIs a psychologicalfactorinvolvedwhichmakespeople
InvolvedInaccidentswithCadillac 'suet-happy

Ass case in point I mightmentionmyAuntLila About  
threemonthsago she was involvedin an accidentwitha woman
drivinga Cadillac I donotknowthe facts of theaccident but
sheclaimsthe liabilityrests withtheotherdriver It apparently
wasnot a seriousaccident thoughmyUncleReubendid sustain
someminorinjuries TheCadillacIs not a recentmodel andthe
womanhas no insurance butmyaunthas retainedan attorneyand
Is planningto sue the womanforthegoldInher fillings 'because
she has a Cadillac she musthavemoney. Thisis the typical
reactionof personsinvolvedin accidentswiththeownersof
Cedillecs Thisfactordistortsthe validityof the table

Withrespect to the Volkswagenin thirdplaceonyourchart
Zcan testify that this ratingof extremelypoorcrashworthiness
Is absolutelycorrect TheVWis a death-trap it is a very
popularcar here in Houston thereare thousandsof them endI
tookmanyaccidentreportsinvolvingthe VW Whenanyother
car hits a VWyouremovethe occupantswitha blotter Our
nextdoorneighbor'sonlychildwaskilledIna highwayaccident
last Thanksgivingwhileridingin a VWher fathergaveheras a
weddingpresentJust 3 monthsbefore You'dthinkher father
wouldhavelearnedstout these light foreigncars becausehe
has an Opel andlust abouttwoyearsbefore he wasinvolved
in a trafficaccidentwhichalmostdemolishedtheOpel andIn
whichhe was seriouslyinjured Lastyear Oneof mysister's
best friendsin ChicagowasdrivingherW/ whenshewasbroad
sidedbyanothercar whichrana stop sign TheVWwas totalled
she wasalmostkilled andher threechildrenwereseriously
Injured (Theyboughta heaviercar withthe Insurancemoney.)
Frommyexperiencehandlingclaims I can saywithassurance
that If yousurvivean accidentIna VW Injuriesare still always
moreserious It Is the usual thingfora VW whenhit byanother
car Svenwher<ycr).j are maferett to be completelyoverturned
"t least once oftenseveraltimes It just doesnothavethe
weightto resist evena moderateimpact

JohannaGoodwin
Houston,Texas
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on Jesus `

By David Horowitz

An expert on Biblical literature divulges one of the best-kept secrets

of all time that Jews who actually knew Jesus wrote down what

they thought of him and their disparaging remarks survive today

In the last few years various religious groups
have become more and more friendly with

one another Some Protestant sects are combin

ing or planning to combine Catholics and
Protestants arc working toward a rapproche
ment The Catholic Church is planning to ofT'i

daily exonerate the Jews of the crime of cruci

fying Jesus So perhaps the time has come to
let fall the veil and enlighten the general public
about what very well may be the best-kept
historical secret of all time That Jews who lived
while Jesus lived and sometime thereafter
wrote down what they thought of hint and these

writings are extant today
It is only natural that the Jewish peoples

would comment upon such an outstanding
figure among them as Jesus of Nazareth What
ei'cr the Jews of his day might have thought of

Jesus rebel false prophet or traitor it was

not their custom to omit anything from their
records The good and the bad were always in
cluded for posterity to judge--the old Testa
ment bears this out

Hence it is puzzling that in the main body
of Jewish literature there arc no references
to the founder of Christianity a Jew who

preached his new doctrine all through the Holy
Land during the Roman occupation of Judaea
The answer to this puzzle is simple All the
references to the Nazarene in the Talmud (the

New Light

chain of Jewish commentaries on the Hebrew

Bible) were derogatory Christian censors in
Medieval times forced the passages to be de

feted on threat of death And although some

editions did escape the scrutiny of the censors
Jewish scholars in later times made no attempt
to reinsert the deleted passages for fear of retri

bution Ghetto life and persecutions were the

order of the day so the Jews let bad enough
alone

Today however Jews certainly need not

fear persecution because of whatever attitudes

their ancestors may have had towards Jesus.`

Therefore Jewish scholars owe it to the world

of learning to resurrect all those Talmudic refer

ences to Jesus that the early Hebrews recorded

For surely any new light on the man 'and his

period is vital to historic truth

And yet even in these supposedly enlight
ened times there arc many who want to sup

press the facts In 1960 a New York University

professor Abraham I Katsh was microfilm

ing old Hebraic volumes in the Leningrad

Library To his utter astonishment he found an

unabridged fragment of the Talmud (Bcra
choth 17-b) a fragment that contained a

reference to the Nazarene "We should pro
duce no son or pupil who disgraces his learning
in public [by open acceptance of heretical teach

ings] like Jesus of Nazareth. Apparently an un



Some of the actual passages that Mead and

Herford quote from the Talmud read as follows

"Jeshu Ilanotzri [Jesus of Nazareth] gocth forth to
be stoned because he had practiced magic and deceived
and led astray Israel.

"And did not Ben Stada bring magic spells from

Egypt

"On the eve of Passover they hanged Jcshu Han
otzrL  K

censored edition oft almud had found its

way into the Russia of trcCzars The announce

ment of this discovery published in the New

York Times on Sept 7 1960 met with silence

by both Jewish and Christian theologians and
in some cases with rebuffs The professor had
revived a sore and distasteful issue

..

But the Leningrad Talmud as a matter of fact
is not the only uncensored Talmud that has
been discovered Others turned up many years
ago in Amsterdam and in England Using these
two English researchers Christians devoted
almost their entire lifetimes to studying the Tal
mudic Jesus and their most important books
were published in London in 1903 Ever since
both books have just gathered dust on library
shelves One was R Travers Hcrford's ads

'faulty in the Talmud and Midrash the other
was C R S Mead's Did /curs Live 100
An Enquiry into the Talmud Jesus Stories

In both these painstaking works the au
thors probe the very question raised in our time

by the discovery the New York University pro
fessor made in the Leningrad Library Mead

knowing he was on dangerous ground made
this explanation in his Foreword

What then can be of profounder interest than to
learn what the Jews have said concerning Jesus and
Christianity And yet how few Christians today know
anything of the  subject how few have the remotest con
ceptions of the traditions of Jewry concerning the founder
of their faith! For so many centuries they have regarded
Jesus as God and everything concerning him as set apart
In the history of the world as unique and miraculous that
to find him treated of as a  simple man and that too as
one who misled the children of his people appears to the
believer as the rankest blasphemy

Seeing That in the treatment of the Jesus Jeschu
stories many things exceedingly distasteful to the lovers
of Jesus will have to be referred to and that generally
in the whole enquiry many points involved in the most
violent controversy will have to be considered Id one
say that I ssould most gladly have avoided them if it were
possible But a greater necessity than personal likes or
dislikes compels the setting forth of the whole matter as
It is found We arc told that the truth shall make us free
and the love of it compels us sometimes to deal with most
distasteful matters

Herford took a similar view "There can be

no doubt stated "that the reference is to

the histon a Jesus.

What exactly did the early Jews say about

Jesus ~
The authors of the Talmud referred to the

historical Jesus by several names Among these
were Ben Pandira lien Stada /eshu Hanotvt
and So and So There is also a .reference to "one

born out of prohibited connections.

"Ben Stada is Ben Pandira.

-"Jeshu called Ilanotzri Ben Stada or Ben Pandira
was born out of wedlock.

"ills mother was called Miriam Warn and dresser
of women's hair.

"1lcr paramour was Pandira.

"Ile called himself God also the Son of Man and
said he would go up to heaven.

"Ile sinned and caused the multitude to sin Ile was
tainted with heresy.

"Ile under the name of Balsam was put to death

by Pinhas the robber [Pontius PilatusJ and at the time
of his death was 33 years old.

"Ile was a revolutionary Ile was near to the King
dom. 

"Ben Stada brought magic from Egypt Ben Stada
was a magician.

"The husband was Pappas ben Jchudah the mother
was Stada The Mother was Miriam the dresser of
women's hair as we say in Pumbeditha such a one loath

gone aside from her husband....

Mead also goes into a detailed discussion
of some old Jewish manuscripts that dealt with
the life of Jesus variously headed as "Toldoth
Jcschu (The Generations of Jesus) "Ma'ase

Jcschu (History of Jesus) "Ma'ase Tola (His

tory of One Hanged) etc The oldest of these

"Toldoth, Mcad states was originally written



in Aramaic and can be trace Cairo Geniza

All of the "Toldoth fted in the form

and style of a typical Gospel disparage Jesus

and speak of a seduction of his mother On the

other hand much of what is recorded har

monizes with the known Gospels
Here arc the opening verses of the "Jewish

Life of Jesus, as Mead records it in his-volume

The beginning of the birth of Jeschu Ills mother
was Miriam la daughter] of Israel She had a betrothed
of the royal race of the House of David whose name
was Jochanan lie was learned in the law and feared
heaven greatly Near the door of the house just opposite
dwelt a handsome [fellow) Joseph ben Pandira cast his

eye upon her

It was at night on the eve of the Sabbath when
drunken he crossed over to her house and entered into
her But she thought in her heart that it was her betrothed
Jochanan she hid her face and was ashamed Ile
embraced her but she said to him Touch me not for I
am in my separation lie took no heed thereat nor re

garded her words but persisted She conceived by
him...

At midnight came her betrothed Rabbi Jochanan
She said to him 11hat mcaneth this Never bath it been

thy custom since thou was betrothed to me twice in the

night to come to me

lie answered her and said It is but once I come to
thee this night

She said to him 7 hou tamest to me and I said to
thee I was in my separation yel thou heedest not but
didst thy will and wcntcst forth When he heard this
forthwith he perceived that Joseph hen Pandira had cast
an eye upon her and done the deed Ile left her in the
morning he arose and went tq Rabbi Simeon ben She
tach

lie said to him Know then what bath befallen me
this night with my betrothed I went into her after the
manner of men .. before I touched her she said 7 hou
has! already this night come once to me and I said to
thee I was hr my separation and thou gavot no ear to
me ldidstl thy will and wentest forth When I heard
such words from her I left her

Rabbi Simeon ben Shetach said to him Who came
Into thy mind

Ile answered Ben Pandira for he dwclleth near to
her house and Is a libertine..

Some time after the rumor went abroad that Miriam
was with child Then said her betrothed Jochanan She Is
not with child by me. Ile arose and went to Babylon

After some ti bore's son and they called him
Joshua after his mo is brother but when his corrupt
birth was made public they called him 'eschew

This "Jewish Life of Jesus goes on to deal

with the Nazarene's ministry in Galilee his
claims to divinity his conflicts with the Jewish

leadership his references to prophecies alluding
to himself his performance of miracles his con

flict with Judas Ischariota, and finally his

being hanged from a tree There are also refer

ences to disciples The story points out that "his

disciples fled and scattered themselves in the

kingdom three of them going to Mount Ararat
three to Armenia three to Rome the others to

other places and misled the peoples.. Every
where where the apostates of our people went

astray after [Icschu] and where they caught

sight of the Israelites they said to them Yo
have slain God's Anointed! But the Israelites

answered them Ye arc children of death be

cause ye have believed on a false prophet!
The Jewish record of Jesus's birth in short

does not conflict very much with what is writ

ten in the New Testament The difference lies

mainly in that one gives a negative interpreta
tion while the other appears positive There is

also a confusion of names In the Gospels

Mary's betrothed is named Joseph while in the

Jewish version "'Joseph is the "libertine, and

a "Rabbi Jochanan is the husband Matthew

chapter 1 verses 18-21 read

Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on this wise
When as his mother Mary was espoused to Joseph be
fore they came together she was found with child of the

holy Ghost
Then Joseph her husband being a just man and

not willing to make her a public example was minded
to put her away privily

But while he thought of these things behold an

angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a dream saying
Joseph thou son of David fear not to take unto thee

Mary thy wife for that which is conceived in her Is of
the Holy Ghost And she shall bring forth a son and
thou shalt call his name Jesus

in sum contrary to generally accepted opinion
the Jewish peoples did keep a record of Jesus

of Nazareth handed down and written from

the very period in which he lived in Judaea



Summing up his research on the rabbinical

and Talmudic references to the Nazarene Her

Dear Editors
Whynot climb out of the cesspool and get cleaned us

If you fellows wouldclean-up your publication"-eliminate
the pornographyand Immoralwording--you'/ go places The
trouble Is you're too cockswre

under Roman rule (his record conflicts with

that of the Gospels in that it portrays Jesus as

a negative individual "who practiced Black

Magic in order to lead Israel astray from

monotheistic concepts and from the Laws of

Moses which had been decreed at Sinai as being

everlasting

ford concludes

As to the historical value of the Jesus tradition in
the rabbinical literature little need be said.

to general though not in detail they serve to con
firm the Christian tradition by giving independent and
indeed hostile evidence that Jesus of Nazareth really
existed a fact which has by some been called in question
But if beyond this the rabbinical Jesus tradition has no
value for the history of Christianity it does throw some
light upon the altitudes of Judaism as represented by the
rabbis towards Jesus

It shows how the violent hostility directed against
him during his life left only the vague and careless mem

ory of a deceiver and an apostate Of the great personality
of Jesus not a trace remains no sign of recognition that
the "Sinner of Israel had been a mighty man

Ills birth which Christian devotion has transfigured

Into a mirPJewish contempt blackened into disgrace
and his death which has'been made the central point o
Christian theology was dismissed as the mere exccutioi
of a pernicious criminal Judaism went on its way 11W
troubled in mind at the thought of the man whom it hat
cast out

And this Is natural because rabbinical Judaism wa
in some respects so fundamentally different from the

religion of Jesus that no real recognition of him or as
similation of his teaching was possible ":_

This is by no means to say that Judaism stands con
donned by its rejection of Jesus It is merely to say tha
rabbinical Judaism and the religion of Jesus stand a

opposite poles of religious thought they are mutuall
exclusive but have equal right to exist and each 1

proved by the witness of history nineteen centuries to bh

capable of all the functions of a living religion

One final comment Perhaps the revels

tions in this article will offend some Christian

and dismay some Jews When we seem to tic

moving toward brotherhood why rock the boat

Why pick up stones to find bugs To which the

obvious and irrefutable answer was spoken

many years ago "And ye shall know the treat

and the truth shall make you free. The author

of course was Jesus himself
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Letters-to-the-Editors
Nowthat FACThas had the guts to go to bat for

Madelyn Murray our leading living atheist how
about doing something on ThomasPaine America's
greatest atheist evert Whenare we going to pub
licly acknowledge the role Paine played in creating
our derocracyt

Paine was first to demandthat the War of the
Revolution be a war of independence He wrote the
first anti-slavery article in America He was first
to champion equal rights for women He was first to
demandabolition of wars by international arbitra
tion itc wss first to suggest a union of the loser
lean colonies He practically dictated the Declare
Sion of Independence in his pamphlet Crisis And he
was first to pen the words "United States of AmerSc..

in England they are erecting a statue to Paine
this year but in America he is scorned as an
atheist Ocean. he deserve even a commemorative
postage stamp Tao Lee

San Francisco Calif

DEARP'RlF?IDSOP PACT
Tour anRezine seems to be ell protein Your

article on Madelyn Murray is better than TIMg's
Whet a royal lady this toll Mybones and blood-
I a at her feet M.M is intelligence a guts
6o rarely ore the two coupled

Jack If Levi
Covina Calif

Gentlesens
1 hod hoped to put PACTon the school library

shelf but I at sorry to any it wouldn't be quite
proper Co you hove to include so such stuff on
sex Until you are able to return to your procised
dedication to "American ideals I shell have to }
keep PASTis the faculty roots

wf Robert Beseth Librarian
Mora lti h School flora Minnesota
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he year was 1937 Henry Luce
was fazed with thc greatest
crisis of his career l lc had gone

$4 million into debt to launch LIFE

Magazine Advertisers were not rc

sponding to LIFE however The na
tion was then wallowing in thc trough
of the Great Depression Scores of

magazines of social protest were

being launched Big advertisers could
not be certain that LIFE would not
be among these new liberal and pro
gressive journals and they were un

willing to invest the millions needed
to keep LIFE alive

Luce made a big decision lie
decided to prostrate himself before
a convocation of the nation's leading
advertisers and to make clear to them
that in Henry Luce and LIFE they
had nothing to worry about

On April 30 1937 at White Sul
phur Springs West Virginia Luce
addressed tlic Annual Convention of
the American Association of Adver
tising Agencies as follows

Yours is the only court in the land
In which I hold myself accountable
My only law is the concordat be
tvtcen advertiser and editor to give
the people what they want .. be it
anything front a bottle of beer to the
hope of immortality .. The success
of democratic laissez-faire economic
determinism depends upon this It is
the very essence of democracy At
LIFE we publish articles on "flow a
Wife Should Undress and pictures
of nudes of corpses of snakes of the
rear of a hippopotamus Evidently it
Is what the public wants We intend
to be proud of It

...But whether LIFE will endure
'depend upon you the Appropria

tions Conmtittec of the American
Press and to you I make an appeal
and an offer

The appeal is this I ask that over
the next ten critical years you shall
appropriate no less than $100 mil
lion for the publication of LIFE If
you do there will be LIFE If you do
not there will be no LIFE

In return I offer you as Adver
tisers an opportunity to share with

us as Editor-Publishers in the re
sponsibility for producing LIFE I
have faith in your ability as profes
sional men of brains and of con
science to assume this responsibility
without abusing U It is my firm belief
that Advertisers not only have the
right but the dill) to become inex
tricably involved with the ethical and
cultural standards of the American
Press

use's message enthralled the con
clave of hucksters Here
surely was a man merchan

dising experts could believe in When
Luce finished speaking they gave him
a standing ovation When they re
turned home they gave him much
more Not only did they appropriate
thc $ 100 million he had asked for
but over the next 27 years they were
to buy 90,118 pages of advertising in
LIFE totalling revenues of $2.203
billion Madison Avenue had made
LIFE the world's most lucrative mag
azinc and Luce the most powerful
publisher in history

In a way FACT now faces the
same crisis LIFE did back in 1937
FACT is off the ground but without
the support of those for whom it is
edited (readers not advertisers) there
will he no FACT

FACT's editors steadfastly refuse
to publish advertising They know
first-hand from years of experience
on the nation's leading magazines
how corruptive of editorial integrity
advertising can be (For a case his

tory sec the article on how America's

magazines and newspapers sup
pressed the truth about cigarettes and
cancer for 25 years page 2 of this
year's March-April issue.)

We arc not appealing to the read
ers of this magazine for $100 million
We arc appealing to each and every
one of you for $7.50 Specifically
we'd like your help in one of two
ways

If you arc not yet a FACT
subscriber please enter a sub
scription now We urgently

need your support during our crucial
first year

 If you arc already a FACT
subscriber we'd appreciate
your extending your subscrip

tion for a year This would be a great
boost to us

In either case all you need to do
k fillout either the subscription order
form on the attached postpaid en

velope or the coupon below and mail
with $7.50 to FACT 110 W 40th
Street New York N Y 10018

We do not promise to sell you
our souls in return What we do
promise is to continue to publish a
magazine with no inhibitions and no'
sacred cows Further we promise
that nowhere in FACT will you find
the kind of charlatanry and crassness
contained in ads in LIFE no paeans
to Chesterfields by athletes who in
private life wouldn't dare to take up
smoking no well-stacked bathing
beauties slyly and subliminally de
scribing Luckics as "so round so
firm so fully-packed so free and easy
on the draw, no male models mas
querading as physicians and pro
claiming "More Doctors Smoke
Camels Than Any Other Cigarette
or "30-Day Laboratory Test Reveals
Not One Single Case of Throat Irri
tation Due to Smoking Camels, and
no stars like Arthur Godfrey under
catchphrases like "Be Happy Go
Lucky, "Buy 'Em By The Carton
 or "Not A Cough In The Carload.  

fact 110 W 40 St. New York 10018
I enclose $7.50 for a one-year sub
scription to FACT

(Checkone)
This is a newsubscription
This is an extensionof an exist
ing subscription

NAMF
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Examinationrequested bys

Relereneet

Examinationrequestedt

Rama:tot

Ths anonymous letter dated 12/29/64 vae submitted

with Dallas airtel of 1/6/65 and has boon designated as

serial 2098 la Defile 44-24016

Bbelosures (3) (K14 2 Lab report)

! Dallas (44-1639) rnelosuros (2) (2 Lab report)

JCC:aJd (6)

~._ sasSBAT"it

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON D C

FBI Fl
Lob N

John Edgar Hoover Dli.ctor



REPORT

of the

JCC:a~d (6)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON D C

Tot MBI Jacks.= (44-893) Date January B'T 1963
FBI File No 44-24016

~+" JACK L RUBY aksj Lab No D.468363 AZ
Mt HARVEY & CAW
slat YICTIY

Specimens received

R14 Two sheets of paper dated 12/29/64 bearing the known
handwriting of THORNTOZ( B CAINE

Result of exaainaticas

It was concluded that Tf34RNTON 3 CA I NE K14
did not prepare the anonymous letter dated 12/23/64
pp~ viously submitted X14 was photographed and is returned
Ayereri th
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!14 Two sheets of paper dated 12/29/64 bearing the known
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1/14/65

IeDsllas airtsl to Bureau 1/6/65

Enclosed herewith for the Laboratory are two

sheets of paper containing handwriting of THORNTON S
CAINE obtained 1113/65 at Tupelo )[ississippi by BA

FRANCIS G ii)NAN

For the information of the Bureau and Dallas
ThORN'tON S CAINE denies writing anonymous letter dated

12/29/64

For the information of the laboratory CAINE

cannot read or write by himself He has only limited

knowledge of basic ABCs end although he can print
be cannot write his ABCs and the enclosed writing had

to be dictated to him and in certain instances had to

be shown how to write certain letters

Bureau (Enc 2) CBM,)
2 Dallas (44.1639)
2 Jackson

TAO n1tECT'D~ FBI (4441+416)
ATTENTION FBI LABORATORY

FROM SAC JACKSON (44.895) (P)



He stated he knows how to write his own
name by himself but this is the limit of his writing
ability CAINE is right-handed and attempts were made
to have him write left-handed with negative results

In view of the fact that CAINE cannot read
or write verbal permission was obtained from him to
furnish samples of his handwriting

The Bureau Laboratory is requested to compare
the handwriting of CAINE on the enclosed two sheets
with the handwriting contained in the anonymous letter

'forwarded to Bureau in reairtel and advise whether CAINE

actually wrote the letter _

Will in event Laboratory report reflects CAINE
not to be author of anonymous letter conduct appropriate
investigation in vicinity of Jackson in an effort to

identify the writer



*r Delmont

BACKGROUND

V have previously conducted extensive investigation regarding
the three leaks with exception of investigation within the Commission
itself Results were furnished to the Commission with the advice that

investigation at Commission itself would not be conducted in the ,-absenc,~e
of a specific request The Commission has now requested i VTst iOt ion
within the Commission regarding the three leaks by letter dated s
September 10 1964 Washington Yield Office (VFO) was'5ns trected:to
Conduct requested inquiries

V21/64

~~ Conrad

A Rose* C D DeLoach
W C Sullivan

CR E Lenihan)
LIM HARVEY OSWAID ARA 1 Yr Belmont
I8 . I CUBA l Yr Rosen

1 1[r Walley
JACK L RUBY 1 is Ir Shroder
LWE RARVEY OSVAID VICTIM I Ir We Gowan (J W Hines)
CIVIL BIGHTS 1 Mr Raupach

To striae status of investigation requested by the president's
Commission letter September 10 1964 for Commission members and staff
and Sol A Dann and Melvin Dellis former Ruby attorneys to be interviewed

regarding leak of Oswald's diary Ruby's polygraph examination and Ruby's
interview with Chief Justice Warren and the Commission

Y 2
C

WFO has advised investigation to date disclos.&a complete
lack of organization within the Commission concerning hapoliqU%of tocords
There was found to be no document control whatever and no accountab1lity
for documents whether classified or not It was also determilied out of
62 persons employed by the Commission 32 are no longer eiiployed or living
in the Washington D C area W forts are being made to locate these
individuals for interviews by field offices covering their present
location

With respect to the leak to Doroth Xilg:ilea and the "sew
Tort Journal American of the transcript Of Ruby's interview it has
been determined an unknown number of copies of this document were wade
from the original upon receipt st the Commission Only five copies are
known to have a confidential stamp on page 103 which is the stenograph

10M cad
(10) CoNTINUSD OVER



emorttndus to Br Belmont
~. W KAkYSY OSWALD AKA

Certification The published transcript is Liigal yen's column also
Contains a confidential stamp indicating the possibility that one of
these five copies was the source of the leak The five copies bearing
the "confidential notation were distributed within the Cozvsission tot

1 Norman Redlich legal Consultant
_ Senator Richard S Russell Commission mesbe
1 Burt R Griffin Legal Consultant
4 Retained for use of Commission staff
t Congressman Gerald R lord Commission member

Rilgallen during s previous interview advised she would not
reveal the source from whom she received copies of the transcript
Bowever she did not indicate she would not be of assistance She
mentioned she made copies of the Ruby transcript and also hod photostat
copies made She also mentioned she did not tell the newspaper the
source of her information It is recommended efforts be Made to obtain
from Lilgallen the copy of the transcript she has in her .possession
Also that the "1~ev York Journal American be contacted and attempt to
obtain the photograph used to reproduce page 103 of the transcript and
to determine if the newspaper has-a Dopy of the transcript Zilgallen used
in preparing her article If these documents are obtained they will be
compared with the questioned five copies

The Commission also furnished one copy of the transcript to

*uby's attorney Joe Tonahill An effort will be made to obtain his

copy to determine if it bears the confidential stamp and merits

Comparison

By teletype attached New Work and Dallas are being Instructed
to obtain the material from Dorothy Rilgallen "New York Journal
American and Joe Tonabill

The five confidential transcripts and original transcript
obtained from the President's Commission have been furnished to the

laboratory for examination
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Fa hingtoe Field and Teton Offices are instructed
to obtais a signed receipt is eack Instal aad to advise the
Du:eau when this has h dons

tety urea (12)
2 ~ Most (44.039) 1e1onuu

8 ISaI1as 100-10461)
1 ...Defile (44-24016)

JJfxs air (1i)

as sheets of paper bearing
word 'Confidential in red
obtained from Ward and Paul
firm

erox copy of Ruby's testimony
obtained from Mr Tonahill
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MITI

.s~ T.e* airte1s of C117/C4 0/21/64 a d 10/0/04t
nstaa airt.l 0/2x 4 and Director's totter dated 10/14164,

4 06streased to tub President's Omit-alto

Items of ovIdono* tob fitted by t1 Washin3toa Yield
K 0nd Uoustoa Offices with Above striate are Attscbod to copies

4 of this aistel addressed to the respective offices for return
to th appoittitterprae eonr tors

~tst any of this evidenes has been Aotograp 4
If further e natloa of any part of this material is requested
It rrt11 be ecc ary to resubmit the Item Involved

NOTE Submitted a vid nc consists
of the following=

Copies 1 through 4 of Ward and Pant
copies of Ruby's testimony :

Original transcript of Ruby's
testimony

Copy of August 18 1964 issue of
the New York Journal Americas

roe Xerox copies of Ruby's
testimony obtained frog ,

Senator Russell )r Redlich and
at Witten
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'ids DIRDCROE FBI (1,45.82355) (4.2401G)

,20U SAC VFO (145.3't111) (44.320) (P)

I BALM O ALD aka A.c"=MON Y I Le`silORA'I~l'iY

Is E =A

MACK L
I IIA V> Y O VAW " YICTIX
CIVIL RIGHTS

boZk aLrtol to IPO114/5/6

Enclosed borewitb for the t uoau are six shoots of

pti;,or bmr ia "Cont iden t ial s t z p at top and bottom of each

shoot obtalaod this date from Vazd and Pant lnrarp,orato.

Alao t'clo~.od are two "Conf idoottal sta obtained this

Cato from Era L'VL T ANN I C A Secretary to J ! 8.4,XIb
Goaoi a1 Cocncil to the Prosidaat s C o :ssio or oo the
Assaasiaatian o Pro^ziCmt

Ur 1AYRS BIPLSI:T . sae r Ward and Paa1 Inc.
917G Street K U rolatod dotails as sc or&taC to his

r000rds coocerninc their ba xllla of transcript of RU1

testimony IBLE L stated this matori$1 gas the IMGtb Boob

material f u to Cara and Paul Vy the C4mission for

r prodoctian Accordit to his roc*ipt only ti copiers with

tae o i:inaal of the L'JI,Y testimony wore dolivorod to t-:o
Comissioa at d S:i p.a on 0/13/04 Tait x'ooatpt is Card and

Pnut1 NL er =DO dated G/LG/C t3I F S 1 stator bo bas

an r col1octioa of this particular 4ocu t althot r it is biz
bolio the ocl ,i.ti.11 steno nhic tr aaeript yas rocoivod by his
firm oa the norai a of Joao IC and mob a job would have

k0a a rox toly tbrov and o o..half to our hours to coaploto

Q ruroaa (Lucia 8)
Z.eo

oJb
(7)

t'Ct s%

T-Coo'.54 T15

K:~_K15



IIa also states bad material boon rived on previous
day Jane 17 it would have boon dolivorod to Commission

early on morning of Junc 1S D11WE *Lt stattoc paps
sod for reproduction on Zorox machine i3 pro."ctrurpod
'~Contic nti l with blank paper boinv run throw t an old

Style band..food Ualtitraph machine with tbo word "Con.
fideatial coast tin of fle aratC letters bloc.:od in place
on t be Multigrapb cylinder no prod cad a roam of such

prt to od U1-ant paper from vbicb six blank specimen
shoots were obtalnod to be turaio berorvitb

EIPt i states Ms firs bas bandied all sueb

testimony and sitions for the Conmisaion and rocalls
earlier matorrial was all clash iod "Top Se< ot j Imoeor
by momorandam 4//1/6.1 from J PA1 J I1 General Councel
Tard and Paul were informed Oat as of that date all
do ositiono and tests onton bandlod by Yard and Paul would
be classified "Confidential bfrl % states yard and Paul
fever made extra Copis nor rot&irod extra copios of any
t aterial r+elatii g to Commission business

PIP iJ states his firm baedlos classified

s~~.terial
includin

":`_trot
mad "Top Co ret for mob

Somata and Cos :easional c itt'ou ao famed vervS o
f persons in bis tiro are "clo x for sucb material

by Dopartoeat of Defense

Instant trr.ncript of Felt bearing vas actually
tbrou b tae Z'erar mac-Lino by (Athos PM= E S.A.WK11;S

or Pi= TAM son of one of Cs) owners VAS") not available
for intorvic but i ntcrti i bad wit`a 1Z}_ :` E ItAt ti i p
s has no indopondent recollection of instant eosin
and transcript aortas be has no knowlt ,"o of bow any leak
could bavo occurrod and porsonally vas not roapow iblo for
0ano Ma TAM to be is tarviewod

Th iiry at t`se Coats ion dotorn nod turoc
"Cottintial of ps known to have boon used Burin con.
duct of Cor insion inquiry One cinch stomp torro ed from

Depart s :t of Loloaae and ot;ier two stag obtainod through
requisition frog C r oral Services Administration The

std borrowod from Do ieat of Def onso 'hicb is enclo Sod
and mared F nor Ono t located is the dos% of Imo MT=
A i3 CK!S I Tno ooaomd en c losod stamp 'wb icb boars Number
Tares was located is a socrot ry*s dos in a room occupiod



no tos.an l 44-520

by oavoral COoi s sion secretary* The third stamp was

loft at Comiss ion office at rogcsost of Ors

It is noted this third stomp which is ono of two oiaimed

through Gcoeral Sorvicos Ati n stration vas located in

tbo supply cabinet at the Cc i alias quarters Ibis stamp
bas never boon used

During contact with Coamiiion this date inquiry
Irocolved as to vhon Euroau expected to conpieto examination

of zatorial previously fcn ardod to FBI Laboratory This

Inquiry banod on fact Co tissioa anticipates presenting
all such .torS.al to do National Arobivo3 within tho nest

Lou weeks It wan indicatod the return of zmtoxial previously
for ctrdod within tho next two wooh.s would be most satisfactory
This being furnished for S.ata ation of Ems
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AIR NAIL

ro DIRECTOR MI (44.21#016) AIWA FBI LAE;O?.ATOFri

FROM SAC I31i'?I (39)

SUBJECT JACK L RUN aka
LEE RARYi,'y Cc WALD aka

(decca cK VICTIM
CIVIL RIG=

REt Dallas airtoi to Dureau dated 9/22/61'+3
a gel to B reau attention FBI

Laboratory dated ,9/17/6 4

eio cad is a copy of the transcript of the Inter

view of JACK L RT by Chief Justice EAal WARREN on 6/T/64

at Dallas Texas transcript t 2 raise available oa

9/25/64 by Attorney JC$ Ii TO AHr,L Jacpor Texas tar
t1KILL placed his initials Jam on the cover pace of

this document

It will be noted that 'I IAKII.L advised that after
ho had received the enclosed transcript from J LEE RAI1 fl

General Coxncel forte President's Coalission he dt not

like the way it vac bound Aceorc in ly be had Stamp Com

mercial Prow) Jasper Texas cut it dorm to its pro nt

e ze an bin the p ^e with three staple Re state the

staples did not vory catiotactorily an he placed Scotch

tape over the otapio;.

Mreau (Enc i) tit) RM)
3 Dana. (44-1639 J (RBI)
1 -WO (U.-520) (A (W
2 ...Houston



A detailed description of the enclosed tran.^cript

Was set forth in letterhead memorandum dated 9/25/6 uhach

Wez forvar]ed to the Bureau by Huston the same date

The Laboratory is requested to conduct approj rtate

e ination of the enclosed transcr:i t ascutliaed in referenced

airtel of WFO to the Bureau date 9/17/64

Pursuant to the request of Attorney JOE 8 LOfAHiLL

the enclose t2'anscr~:pt should be returned to him proaptly

When its usefulness has been completed



i/21/64

TO DIkECIOR }BI TTE)TIOii FBI LABORATORY

VkOK SAC VFO (P)

LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka JACK L RUBY

IS R CU&A LEE HARVeT OSkALD VICTII

ATTENTION CRIMINAL SECTION CIVIL RIGHTS

Sufi).* 105-82555 Bufile 44-24016

1i7Ofite 105.37111 ViQfile 44-520

Enclosed for FBI Laboratory are 3 Xerox copies
of original transcript of testimony of JACK L RUM given
before Chief Justice VAR3:c in Dallas Texas on 6/7/G4

These Xerox copies were obtained from Ireaident's Commission

on the Assassination of President Kk2 OY Investigation
discloses these copies reproduced by Commission employees
on Xerox machines located in Commission headquarters

Also enclosed for Laboratory is 1 copy of the

8/18/64 edition of the 'New York Journal-American newspaper

62,

Bur eau (Enc 4)

Gallas (A:)
2 VFO



VPO 105-snu

It is noted page seven of this paper pictures a reproduction
of page 103 of the testimony transcript This copy of the
"New Tort Journal"American was also obtained from the
Commis don

This material is forwarded to the Laboratory to
assist in examinations and comparisons previously requested

.it is requested that this material as well as the

original stenographic transcript along with the Ward and

Paul Xerox copies be returned to U'F0 as soon as the Laboratory
has finished its examination inasmuch as all of this material

is to be returned to the President's Commission as soon as

-possible



W Delmont

A Rosen

PURPOSE

9-11-64

1 C D DeLoach'
1 W C Sullivan

(R R Lonihan)
1 Ear Belmont
1 W Rosen
1 Mr Malloy
1 Mr Shrodor

Mr Mc3owan (J W limos)

11
Mr Raupach

To advise the Dureau received a President's
Commission request which requires interviews with members
of the President's Commission and staff Sol A Dann of
Detroit and Lolvin Boni of San Francisco the latter two
-4ro former Ruby attornoys The interviews are to rolato to
tIlo leak of information to cows media of Oswald's diary
Ruby's polygraph examination and Ruby's interview with
Chio= Justice Warren

DACF.GI2CUND

At the roquest of the Commission wo have conducted
extonsive investigation concorning tho loak of information
to news modia regarding Oswald's diary Jack Ruby's polygraph
examination and Ruby's inter viow with CILief Justice Dairen
The results of tho invostigations have boon furnished to the
President's Commission

Congross:an Gerald It Ford was the only membor of
the Commission intorviowed as it was allo ;od ho laalod
Information rogarding Oswald's diary This allegation was

completely erroneous Tho Commission was advised othor
members and staff would not bo interviewed in the absonco of
a spocific request

Sy letter dated Soptombor 10 1004 .tho Commission

requested that n oaboro and staff bo intorvicwod also that
Mr Sol A Dann and Melvin Dolli formor Ruby attorneys bo
in torvioved ,

Enclosure
~"t:1as
(10)

CO1 tINUED OVER



Consideration was given as to whether those interviews
should be conducted by members of Mr DeLoaeh's Office since
somo of the Commission omployoes are members of Congress.`
It is felt that in view of the investigatioo nature of the
requests it would be proforable to utilizo exporiencod
personnel of WM

ACTION

If approved the attached airtel is to be forwarded
to WFO with instructions to interview Commission monbers and

staff who worn present during Ruby's interview and his

polygraph examination and conduct further investigation to
fully explore and pin down any such leaks of information

pertaining to Oswald's diary Ruby's ,interview and polygraph
examination within the Commission

Roceiving offices are being instructed this is a
limited investigation restricted to Commission mombers
Commission staff and the two former Ruby attorneys When

personnel of the Commission have boon interviowed TFO has
boon instructed to adviso the Bureau prior to conducting
an interview with Chief Justice Warren for further
Instructions



9-14..64

Mr Raupach

Airtel

To

From

SAC VEO

Diroctor FBI (105-82555) (44-24016)

LtE II'= Y O3i:ALD ATM

ATT :TIO I CF.IUINAL =TIM

JA L T~J"Y
12.:S W:^:VLY OS:3 JD ...VICTIM
CIVIL RIG1ITS1

E3y lotter dated September 10 1064 tho President's
Commis .ion roc ucstcd that in conducting the investigation
tonco ning the lca!:a of the Loo Iirrvey Oswald diary the
Jack L Ruby polyuraph examination and the Jack L Ruby
testimony boforo Chief Justic Warren that Er Col A Ilona
of totroit and h 11vin DelLtr of San Francisco the
r m7.ors of the Co it ion staff and t Co innion bo
intcsrvioaed and report tho rosults of those inquirios

Faclosuro3 comprising roporto and memoranda are

Wing furnishod to WPC only as UFO will bo handling tho bulk
of this investigation In this respect WFO is to a.nsign

mature cz crioncod pe moanol to this ratter ho fact that
the Co insion has re:vested the investigation must not
lend itself to any roluctanco on the part of tho investigative
Agents to fully eznlo.o and pin down any and every pos3ibility
that the quoctionod Ici%s tight havo occurred within the
Co mi :sion The results of the invo3 ti gation rust moot the

highest Diroau standards All intcrv crra are to be thorough
business 1iho and conducted with circumspection

Lnclosuros (14")
1 I'.otroit
1 - San Francisco
1 Dallas

1 44-24016 (Jack L Ruby)
0

1(!2:las (S)
VOTE See memo Rosen to Belmont 9-11-64 captioned as

aovo Kt:1as This matter is being coordinated between

Civil Rights Section and the Criminal Section Division 6



Porcoanol aosignod are to thoroughly review the
enclosod ocsoranda and reports which rovoal previous
invcstigatiou conductod in this mattor bofore institutin
iuvectigation

For the information of all offices resulto of
invoati atioa for each phrsa oust be submittod sopu'atoly
by a lottorhoad moaorandun suitable for dissemination as
follows

Pertaining to the leak of Gerald's diary this
information is to bo contained in a lottoriioad memorandum
under tho caption "Leo .rvoy Oswald Internal Security
k4ssia Cuba.

Pertaining to the Ruby intorvioz and polygraph
era nation zosults of this invostiaation are to bo

reported uador "Jack L Ruby Lee Iiarvey Oswald Victim
Civil Rights.

Far the information of Dotroit and Can Francisco
following is a summary of investigation proviously conducted
concorniu the Ioal:s

Ey letters datod Juno 30 1904 and July 10 19G4
tho Prosidoat's Commission rcrucsted the tureau to conduct
iav's tigation of the publication of Loo Ib rvcy Oswald's

diary by "Aso Dallas Leming Vows and "Lilo t a azino

On Juno 27 1064 "rho Dallas i:orning !Tows,
Dallas Texas ccrriod an articlo by Carl Freund concerning
informatioa furnished by Jack Ruby at the tiro of his intorviow

by Cs4cf Justice Larl Varrcn at Dallas Te:ac on G-7-64
A copyri dhtod article by Ruch Ayresuorth concornin3 Oswald's

diary to othor with a photo;,raph of a pa;o of this diary also

ap?cared On Juno 23 1004 tho cam o pa nor carried the second
article by I ugh Ayncsworth concerning tho diary also a photo
graph of a CP.U S A lottor dated 7--31-0 addrecsod to
Cs ald a photo raph of Oavald's undesirable dischar o from
the U C Earinos dated 0-13-00 and a photograph of an
Intoraational Cortificato of Vaccination in the nano of
Oswald boarf.a tho si,^nature "A J Eidool bearing date

stamp f-S-03 Thoso iterx~ wore among materials seized by



the Dallas Police Dopartment on 11/22 23/63 in a soarch
of Os'.zld's room at 102G l;orth r c :Ioy Stroot Dallas Texas
and his effects at tho residence of Futh Paino 2515 Vost
Fifth Street Irvin; Teas

T:ie investication indicated Assistant District
Attornoy William F Alexander Dallas To::a3 vas the

possib10 Turco of material publisI:od It was determined
Alexander obt:cinod film of the abovo-sontionod docuints
from Dallas Police Dopartsent on Ju.-io I 1304 had
copies of tho film and hard copy photographs c ado at tho
Dallas T.ecorci.alc Corporation in Dallas Texas Officials
at "Tao Dallas Morning Nova refused to divulge the source
of tho matcrial for their articles Intorviews with
officials of tho Dallas Police Department failed to establish
the source of material publishod a1 though Caiof of Po'! ice
Sec-so S Curry had tho iai odiato reaction tho information
v ms made availablo by A1o:;andor Also Ir henry Undo
District Attoraoy Dallas Texas indicated ho suspected
Alo ador but could furnish no spoctfi.c proof

rhea Alo tinder was Intcrviccod by Agonts of the
Dallas Offico he doaicd being the sourco of tho material

published fo over Alexander alloged that oeproscntativo
C-c_ ald A Ford a mosbor of tho President's Co: iissioa
leaked the information to 'Life ca,2aztno Alexander trade
othor allezatioi`s which ho stated ho obtained from a source
that ho could not idoattty

Its Henry ado District Attorney made availablo
for mina Lion a folder containing herd copy prints of the
evidcac 1 which folder ho atatod was obtained from the office
of Villia= F Alexander durin late Juno of 19$4

On July 17 10G4 Er Rolland McCombs Dallas

correspondent for "Life ra:az.re at vicod ho coatactod

Euah Ayucsuorth reporter for"TLo Dallas i orr.in Nova
on Sun= 25 or 23 1JG4 coacexn inz t %o purchaso of a copy
of Oswald 'a diary at which time ho vas rofe r ed to

Aynosworth's wifo Paula Dr LcCooba purchased from



C7

Paula Aynoswo th the copy of O ld's diary for $2500 Rather
Aynesworth or his wife rovoalod tho sou:co of tho diary
TLoroai to "Life uagazino obtained pormis,ioa from Uhrina
Oc-ua ld for tho publication of tho diary for $20,000 plus
ono-half sharo of all for oicn sales of the issuo containing
tho diary

Dispooi tion of *no film and prints is possession
of the Dalian Polio* Popartt ont ~rero accounted for The
IMI Laboratory co:rc'uc Lad an oxawination of tho material
ob aiaocl from the office of Ms 1 oary lade Dallas Texas
and a copy of Oswald's diary obtained from 'Lifo macazino
Tao examination established that "Life macazino's.copy rich
vas published vas m.c o from the film obtained from the Dallas
District Attoruoy's Of .;o

On Au.,;ust 17 1301 Congrocsran Gerald R Ford was
intor viewod by a ronrc,ontztivo of this ta.'oau No said ho
desirod to unoGuivoc 11y t tato and to furnish a aimed
statoi nt if no ,nary that he did not leak the information
in a_uostion lie also stated that he did talk to "Life
Cacanino previously but under r no circumstances had 11.E citron
"Lifo magazine any information concornin Oswald's diary

I:aby wr3 afforded a polygraph examination at tho
Dallas County Jail on 7-1G-.G4 by *octal k onto Tell Rorndoa
and W James Wood at tho specific reruost of the Fresidont's
Commission Pro ant during various phases of the examination
voro V L Rolnan of the Dalian Caoriff's Office Clayton
Fowler and Soo H Ton^hifl Ruby's attornoy Assistant District
Atto:noy Gilliam A1oranc:er Dr William Robert 1oaver Court
R or to Cdcll Olivo= and Jac% ruby On 7-22--64 tho'Dallas
Times Fcrald printed an article purporting to bo the comploto
quc3 tions and aaswora from the polya .ph examination and on
7 0-C4 the Commission routed that wo conduct investigation
to cetorm no how this information cane into the hands of the
"Dallas Times 1iorald.

Encl000d aro lottorhead memoranda setting forth
results of this investigation with tho exception of an interview
with Arlin Spector of tho Prosidcnt's Cocr.~isaioa ~ 4 ,,,ws,.(



Airtel to SAC b'i`O
R LIZ H.r,Riii OS L!LD AKA

On Juno 1004 Chiof Ju.otico T7arron and bombers of

tlio President's Coanic ,ion intcrvio;iod Jac. Ruby at tbo Dallas

County Jail en 8-23--G4 a copyright story by Dorothy Iilgallea
a* poar ed in tho "Now York Journal-txerican which not forth
ver x t .n tho transcript of Puby'c testimony On R-20-04 tho
Co micnion recuostod that v o conduct investigation to coterrin,o
how this transcript can* into the possession of Dorothy Filgallon
and the Jo real-Ar cric n Enclosed are letterhead no orancL2

setting forth resu1tn of invcntigatioa conducted with the

c::ception of invcstigatioa with in tho Prosidoat's Cornmisoion
itsol f It will bo noted that in addition to parsons
interviewed vho woro prosont Ch...to J"ustico Earl t:arrCn
Congrorswan Gerald Ford of tho Corr4ssion Con ission Counsel
J Leo I'an%in Com nion Staff Coanzol Joseph H Ball and
Arlin Cpocter and hlrx r 'Looro Epocial Acont U 2 Secret

orv{ cc acsignod to tho Con,nission were also pro oat during
tLis interview

All persona vho were prc ont at tho interview of Ruby
and during the conduct of tho polygraph cxa'ination who havo not
boon intorvicviod roast be thoroughly intorvicue .i for all
information they say have cance.raing the Icahn any other
indicated investigation within the Cosniosion itself rust also
ho conducted particularly in connection with the transcript of
tho Ruby intcrvt ow it rust be dote r.:incd how zany copies wore

rep ro:!cccd by the Co mission what was dons with them avd all

person_^ having accons to t?z;;n within the Co=i&sion must alto
ho i.nterviotcd Evory effort rust be nado to pin do'n the

specific h Ling and d!cpoai Lion of each and evory copy lmozn
to c:int It iv noted that ono copy of this tran ,cripfi was
furnished by the Co1r tssion to the Daman and the Co=ission

has boon advised of tho .ocurity of this copy

With respect to tho interview of relvin 3ellit it as

noted that ho was the attorney vho dofendod Ruby during his trial

in Dallas ic::as ho^aovor ho was diocharged prior to the

Coe aiwsion's interview of Ruby and tho polygraph a nation
and was not presont on of thcr occasion no should bo

thoroughly interviewed for any rnowledgo ho night bavo concorning
tho le:?:a of the Oswald diary interview of Ruby and poly raph
exazaination



With respect to 7h Sol A Dann ho is a Detroit

attorney 'who vas Iiircd by fuby's family subsoz ent to Euby's
trial Thero has boon animosity botioon Dann and Duby's Dallas

attornoys 1oialor and Tonathill Dann hired a l yci.t atrist to

e: a^s no .uby prior to the polygraph o=sination and on t% o basis

of his recormci d Lion vas vtrorti;ly o zed to a1lo iinZ Dully to

t.t!ze tho o mination This 63:.o lcl bo consideroi in tho intcrvioW

of Dann at introit and ai information ho has concerning any
of tho throe Ioa1 in qucstioa should be obtained Leads arising
from either of those interviews should of courso bo sot out

by tolctSpe and promptly pursued to their to ical conclusion

ahe Droau has received indications tho President's
Commission is conciudinZ its invcstt ation Thoroforo thin
natter is to bo handlod ii x diatoly

Detroit and San Francisco are to submit tho results
of their investigation to roach tho turoau on or bcforo

September 2S 1DGd GFO is to submit results of investigation
to reach the D roau by 9 a.m Ecptcnbor 21 1.G4

All offices are to suboit ono copy rcvoalinz rosults
of investigation to Dallas for their information as office of

The Ilzreau it21 handlo dissemination to the President's
Con:atcsion

Persons contacted should be initially and specifically
advised that these interviews are being conducted upon the
specific request of the president's Commission In a ;it

yyo.`ba~..tel tww G. :T r~Yo i..w,.s f..taww"~this iJr a la~.i MV~Rt tc 4Yr.<V.n,h ~A-..f~.y ff~~.~~ aii it t .lt4. 4'r1A {rte
l~wl4

~~St4JVC
reo! itL 11 c .*= miss o att.-41faz * o t

t c oe ale i = of in t4 r'4 vi th Coro:1 sn.ion
rcr.hers Ar%l eta f, UFO is in Z":1Ctsdi to advii

ott,~s
o Bureau

.an do sat a.::6orviCv Chief Jv*ti tiarz'C1 ii:z 1'frt4oi
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J Lee Rankin
General Counsel

l)
P1tISIDENT's COMMISSION

ON T113
ASSASSINATIONOP P&ESIDENTXENN=DT

300MarylandMe N2

V.ahingtoaD.C 20002
Telephone543.1400

$EP FO 1964

J Edgar Hoover Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice

'Washington D C

Dear Mr Hoover

Confirming a telephone conversation to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation more than s week ego the Commission
asks that in making your investigation concerning the alleged
leaks of the Oswald Diary the Ruby polygreph and the Ruby
testimony you interviev Mr Sol A Dann of Detroit and
Mr Marvin Belli of San Francisco the webbers of the Commis
sion staff and the Commission and report to us the results of
those inquiries

The Commission greatly appreciates your continuing
cooperation



ACSION TO EI TAI ZEN

JIM:job

(a)

Dolt a recent conversation 1th J Lee F.aa:ln General Cocisel

the President's Cfl icsiaa L.r F.ari In mentioned that there had been three

specific leas of Information which the Cosuissioa t.a, requested the Bureau

to tevestiz;ate these Wei the lea % of the Oswald diary the poi raph Interview

'with Jack Etby and the [ztervie a by Chief Jectice Warren with I uby at the

Dallas County Jail Er F.aeetn noted that the Bureau is its correspondence

bad poteted out that vita the a cCl tioa of a Interview with Coramlesloa member

Co reesc an Gerald F Ford of Eichtr an no Interviews had been conducted

wise other Comuirsion members or meml :ra at the President's Commission

zaff ts F f to indicated that he desired the Bureau to evaded such

invests: tioa as a-es necessary rezar less of what zem1xrs of the staff or

members of the Commission It would be necessary to Interview fir Rankle

advised that tkis request would be dad in t.ritic and be was told that the

levestt tioa would be =ducted upon receipt of &web a letter In the absence

of such a letter bein~ received from the Commicsioa Malley on two occasion

the latter being 8/b/E4 advised Lr Faith's ()like (Mrs 1&lde Tyr F.ansIa's

secretary inasmuch as he was unable to talk to t::r Fan tn) of the factt t

letter concerairc this matter had been received On 9/i;/64 bars Bide

noted that 1:;r Rankin had dictated such a letter that It was being typed and

that si:ee would see that It would be delivered to the urea u as talc .Iy as possible

Cpan receipt of the letter as described above appropriate Instructions

will be Issued to conduct the necessary Interviews with the President's

Commission members and staff

September 10 1264

1 her DeL 3acb

1 + rite &Illtvan

1 Belmont
1 Mr Rosen

I Mi Salley
b:r Elres

Kr E ga

Belmont

A Rosen

PRE.MEli'rS CO } i310X
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j_~~. ~~~`;" :;;~ .ReW?Oairtels 9/18/'64 and 9/23/64

WFO is instructed to i-nod lately conduct the following.
'`f

e !'.uvesti ation and submit results wpe itioualy

To further facilitate the Laboratory examination

e,__}-!.f
rc ~ardi.nq Ruby's transcri;~ts, t1FV is instructed to contact

`
Ward and Paul 917 G Street Northwest who reproduced the

Ruby transcript for the Commission Obtain the stamps plates

or negatives used to reproduce the "con:'id.ntial classification

on the Ward and Paul conies Identify and interview individuals ;.

responsible for the repro.3uction the transcript and ascertain

the data it was received and the date s.Jitu.:ned to the Commission
_ z

J Determine number of copier repr6inoed for the Com niesion and

-'~" -whether Ward and Paul rotainod any copies for their record and

"~ !4 if there was any further dissez "nation ~;1.

contact personnel of the President's Commission to '~

. determine if "confidential otaniss used by the Commission are ;=
available Obtain these stamps and furnish along with those

obtained from Ward and Paul to the Laboratory expeditiousl y

T'''. -
Enclosures (11) "~i

!

Mein J "i ..1"f
Geeer KMR:rn b (7) .f"1/ jf i!

DeLeed NOTE 'r is matter concerns various leaks which have occurred
Crow

regarding the testimony of Ruby 'and the Oswald evidence We have

intervicwed 80 individuals since we initiated investigation at the
um

'T Commission's request for members of the Commission and Staff to be

ToMD.1% interviewed We are attempting to identify copies ofRuby's
id in theMew a a..rta ft ahnr~_1iu 4 Commission with the one published
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Enclosed are two copies each of three memoranda
Which also pertain to this matter captioned and dated as follows

rwNr
r.t. s..

;wit .

Y.W Conrad (J.M English)
W.C Sullivan (R E Lenihan)

Honorable J Lee Rankin ; "~_1"; Mx Belmont
r

Cenral Counsol
1 "Dir Rosen +

Prosidont's Commission
1 Mr Mall

= 200 Maryland Avenua borthoast
1 Mr

McGowan
Washington D C

1 McGowan (9.11 Hines
1 Mr Raupach

ear Mr Rankin

Roferonco is made to by letter dated October 6 1964
Which enclosed copies of two m:oosanda revealing results of
an iztorviow with Mr Leon D fubart Jr. forcer staff member
on tbo President's Commission

"Jack L ruby
Zoo Harvey Oswald
October 7 1964
tides hington D C

"Jock L R.tby
Trio Earvoy Oswald .0 Victim
Civil Rights
October 10 1934
mesas City Missouri

"Lc3 Harvey Oswald
Internal S ;curity "~

Russia. Cuba
Octot:cr 10 1934
Kansas City Missouri

!Would like to point out that attompts wore mado
r to obtain from Dorothy Kilgallon a copy of the transcript of

'.Jack L Ruby's testimony before Chiof Justice Warren

44-24016
:.n'  1 105-82555 (Lee Harvey Oswald)

.1 62-109090 (President's Commission)

r...i (12)



published in the "MT York Journal An3rican. However .

Dorothy Kilgallon did not chooso to cooperate and further

contacts with her wore discontinuod

With the submission of the enclosures inquiries
conducted by this Bureau based ou your letter dated Soptombor 10

1034 a o concluded IIovever results of the FBI Laboratory
examinations conducted on docur..oats obtained from you and " -:.-`
others will be submitted soparatoly

NOTE In regard to the leak of Oswald's diary Ruby's
-testimony before Chief Justice Warren and Ruby's

polygraph to news media the Commission by letter dated 9/10/64
requested Commission members Commission staff Ruby's current and (
former attorneys be interviewed regarding this matter These
interviews were conducted expeditiously and over 80 individuals ":' .`s~,~l
have been interviewed the results were furnished to the
Commission by letters dated 9/23 9/25 10/1 and 10/6/64
Individuals interviewed indicated they were not aware of how the
information was leaked to the news media The Laboratory has
conducted an examination of transcripts obtained from the
Commission and others and made examinations concerning Page 103
of the transcript which appeared in the "how York Journal American.
The Laboratory results are being furnished to the Commission by
separate communication dated 10/15/64 and our inquiries are .
now complete

".



1 W Conrad

dr
W Griffith
Lab File

October 1U 1964

*y tier Eorvioo

Honorable Z Loe Rankin
Coneral Counsel
The President's Commission
100 Maryland Avenue Northeast

1ashington D C

Dear Dir n

Reference Is made to !ay sot nu coat foe dated

October 15 1064 and to your letter of Svpte&,or 10 1064
Concerning the Interviews of Commission members and staff

regarding alleged leaks of the bald diary too Ruby
Polygraph transcript and the Ruby testimony

Concerning the documents subjected to Laboratory
*atomization is connection with this matter the following
findings are set forth for your information

Of the copies of Ruby's testimony submitted it
was concluded that the following were not used to reproduce
the facsimile of page 103 appearing in the August 18 1084
Issue of the New York Journal-Americas

Cory number five of the "card and Paul copies obtained
from Congreesnam Ford's Off foe

(_
Copy Obtained from W Redlioh's Office

Copy ebt a rood from Senator Russell's MU

Copy obtained from W ti l le ns's Office

Original transcript of Ruby's testimony

44-24016
R Washington Field Office (44-520) (105-37111)
$ Dallas (100-10461) (44-1639)

1 Duffle (105--82555)
1 Houston (44-939)
j1 7A kw (la)



I.onorabls 1 Loe Runs

rccaurae of the effects of retouching on the newspaper
facsimile and the effects of the process of neaapaper reproduction
it wan not possible to stake a definite determination in any of the
follwing Instances

Copies Auab.rod one through four Of the *Ward and Paul
copies

Copy obtained frost Sr Tonabill

Rowever some eharacteristies In the Journal-American
fAc8iaile Appear also In the above five copies

The Impressions of the word "Gt TD `-MAL* in red on
the pages of the 'Ward and Paull copies wore not printed 1a the
Jammer of the impressions of the Iaord "CC t?SDEN?1AL in rod on
the supple pages obtained from thre Ward and Paul firm

The isproes ions of the lord "C((1 It t2AL is red on
the page of the 'yard and Paul copies of Ruby's testimony
'ere printed by an offset printing process whereas the impressions
of the word *COMMUNAL in red on the sample pages furnished
by the hard and Paul Strayer printed by a iottorpross print iag
method

The word '`CO Y IDE}rf 1 &L in rod on the covers of the five
*Ward and Paul copies of Ruby's testimony contains characteristics
of rubber stamp impressions It eras found ever that tbcsc
yore not made trom the type used to print the

l
word ifIAE)'YIAL

On the sample page furnished by the hard and Paul Memos from
the two rubber 'tamps furnished by the President's mission

The impression of the cord "C I3 WTIAL at the bottom
Of the facsimile reproduction of page 103 appearing in the Journal
American contains coup characteristics is common with the impressions
is rod of the word "+C YFIDEXTIAL at the bottom of page 103 of each
of the "Ward and Paul copies and the word "C'?IDE2r?IA.L appearing
In black on page 103 of the transcript furnished by iir Tonahill



Vino A re y rss

. 111/peft is

E '.te. bl* 3 1 Rai kt*1

rin.itt Lon of the 1toi n of the rite s bta4in.ri

re
eccJ of the fire 1''a::.d gel :N:+:elo 4 t# 01 ruty *o

e t-U.0 re ve-alod tc3 cre ltreiv-o cviwc z
t`.:..t

eny h.~ %coit
liy,-t4-rd and retied the ri.! w=en Ai C".` f btxn

tre.rttzofth?eratinG~S~eoo S'!33 0,-sz et co

t ::nor tbs 7 :eY. t they have iris cl = e fed to t ri t

than do til4i p.lZeN o A 'y o~ 'Um (Ater costs

" ovt nxo r d rrt'tx be returned a Irately

NOTE to view of the fact that the ranhin Field Office
and Iiouston (Mice frrnisbed the evidence ox=ined and
in vista of the fact t7zet the evidence 9eas ohtaiwd from
smeific indivfduaLs rho requested that their resrective
Item by returned to the s t:.o c' onto examined and
treated in the above report will be returned to the
Tashington Field and Ho isf o n Offices fear return to the
respective Individuals



Recorded 9/1S/64
DA3

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

LAD FILE

Laboratory Work Sheet

File f
Lab 1

44-24016
D-456907 ES

Examination requested by Bureau

Examination requested Document

Result of Examination

Date received 9/1C/64

Examination by Eno

Qc4 l:er:s clipping showing facsimile of page 103 of testimony of

JACK RULY Dallas Texas 6/7/64



Bufile (44-24016)

Letter to the President's Commission

1 Bufile (105-82555)

1 Mr Belmont
1 Mr Rosen (Rauvach Room 5730) aef
1 Mr Sullivan

///

1 Mr Conrad
1 Mr CC~~rrif_f'th ~
t Q hiiigfel field (44-520) (105-37111)

_ 4 t 9d 7

2 Dallas (100-10461) (44-1639)

Reference is made to my latest communication dated

October 6 1964 and to your letter of September 10 1964

conderning the interviews of Commission Members and staff

regarding alleged leaks of the Oswald diary the Ruby Polygraph

transcript and the Ruby testimony

Concerning the documents subiected to Laboratory

examination in connection with this matter the following findings

are set forth for your informationb l Of the copies of Ruby's

testimony submitted it was concluded that the following were

not used to reproduce the facsimile of page 103 appearing in the

August 18 1964 issue of the New York Journal-American

Copy number five of the "W4rd and Paul copies obtained

Copv obtained from Mr Redlick's Office

Copy obtained from Senator Russell's Office

Copy obtained from Mr Willens's Office

Original transcript of Ruby's testimony



No conclusion was reached as to whether any of the

following was used to reproduce the newspaper facsimile

A
Copp number'ne through four of the "Ward and Paul copies

A A

L Copy obtained from Mr
Tonahi~ll

8i Because o the
effects

on the newspaper facsimile

'erg andAo the process of newspaper reproduction it

was not possible to make a definite determination in any of the

above instances However some characteristics in the Journal

American facsimile appear also in the above five copies

The impressions of the word "CONFIDENTIAL in red on

the pages of the "Wdrd and Paul copies were not printed in the

manner of the impressions of the word "CONFIDENTIAL in red on the

a
sample pages obtained from the Word and Paul firm

The impressions of the wok"CONFIDENTIAL in red on

the pages of the "Wmrd and Paul copies of Ruby's testimony

were printed by an offset printing process whereas the impressions

of the word "CONFIDENTIAL in red on the sample pages furnished

by the
W,rd

and Paul firm were printed by a letterpress printing

method

The wor"CONFIDENTIAL in red on the covers of the

five "4rd and Paul copies of Ruby's testimony contains

characteristics of rubber stamp impressions It was WOW found

however that these were not made from the type used to print the

word "CONFIDENTIAL on the sample pages furnished by the

Wprd and Paul firm or d from the two rubber stamps furnished by

the President's Commission



7 The impression of the word "CONFIDENTIAL at the

bottom of the facsimile reproduction of page 108 appearing in the

Journal-American contains somcharacteristics in common with the

impressions in red of the work "CONFIDENTIAL at-the bottom of
a

page 103 of each of the "W4rd and Paul copies and the word

"CONFIDENTIAL appearing in black on page 103 of the transcript

furnished by Mr Tonahill

Examination of the *i i of the ribbons binding the

pages of each of the five "Wdrd and Paul copies of Ruby's testimony

revealed no conclusive evidence that any had been untied and

retied The ribbon of copy number four shows more fraying of the

ends that do the others The pages of copy number three .,Or

reveal that they have been subjected to much more handling

than do the pages of any of the other copies

The evidence examined will be returned separately

NOTE ON YELLOW In view of the fact that the Washington Field

and Dallas Offices furnished the evidence examined and in view

of the fact that the evidence was obtained from specific individuals

who requested that their respective items be returned to them

the evidence examined and treated of in the above report will be

returned to Washington Field and Dallas for return to the

respective individuals











County Texas do hereby certify that the'facts as stated by

me in the caption hereto are true that the foregoing answers

I HELEN LAIDRICH a Notary Public in and for Dallas

103

same i.e on Sunday June 7 1964 Dallas County Jail Main

'7th day of June A.D 1964

were made before me by JACK RUBY the witness hereinbefore

named after said witness had been first duly cautioned and

set forth in typewriting are a full true correct and

complete transcript of the same had at the time of taking

Given under my hand and seal of office on this the

_W 4
HELEN LAIDRICH Notary Public in

and for Dallas County Texas

in response'to the questions propounded by Chief Justice Earl

Warren and members of the President's Commission as indicated

sworn to testify the truth the whole truth and nothing but

the truth and were thereafter reduced to'typewriting by me

and that the above and foregoing questions and answers as

My commission-expires June 1 1965
If



CERTIFICATE

I HELEN LAIDRICH a Notary Public in and for Dallas

County Texas do hereby certify that the'facts as stated by

me in the caption hereto are true that the foregoing answers

in response'to.the questions propounded by Chief Justice Earl

Warren and members of the President's Commission as indicate

were made before me by JACK RUBY the witness hereinbefore

:named after said witness had been first duly cautioned and

sworn to testify the truth the whole truth and nothing but

the truth and were thereafter reduced to'typewriting by me

and that the above and foregoing questions and answers as

set forth in typewriting are a full true correct and

complete transcript of the same had at the time of taking

same= i.e on Sunday June 7 1964 Dallas County Jail Main

& Houston Streets Dallas Dallas County Texas

Given under my hand and seal of office on this the

7th day of June A.D 1964

HELEN LAIDRICH Notary Public in

and for Dallas County Texas

My commission expires June 1 1965



LAS FILE

WC. A-Y.el s X30

Re JACK L RUBY
LEE HARVEY OSWALD VICTIM
CIVIL lGhTS

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Recorded 9/1S/64 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

D.;S
Laboratory Work Sheet

Examination requested by ;JFC (44-520) 5/17/64

Examination requested Document Fince=print Date received S/1E/64

Result of Examination

Specimens submitted for examination

of tr'nscript
Five Xerox copies/of Testimony of Jack Ruby Dallas Texas

6/7/64 further described as fellows

R~ Copy 1 of 5 furnished to :-ORF.'A :.EDLIC: Leca1 Consultant

K1/ Copy 2 of 5 furnished to Senator RIC=A:-.D =:USSELL
Con iss_on member

KS Copy 3 of 5 furnished to LJ:.T Leca1 Consultant

4 Ccpy 4 of 5 retained for cene_el use of Com:::ission staff

K7 Copy 5 of 5 furnished to Consrass.:.an GE',ALD n POD
Commission me:-:ber

ALSC SU3I TTED Crisin?1 typed transcri;ticn of testimony of
JACK ;SLY prepared by court reperie_ in Dallas
Texts





Recorded
9/22/64 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
kw UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

j
Laboratory Work Sheet

=

NO LAB FILE
Re JACK L RUBY File *

44-24016
LEE HARVEY OSWALD VICTIM Lab.f

CIVIL RIGHTS

Examination requested by 170 (44.520)

Examination requested

Result of Examination

Document Fingerprint

Specimens submitted for examination

Q5 Copy of the August 18 1964 edition of the New York Journal
American newspaper bearing on page To a reproduction of page
103 of the testimony transcript

Kc8 Xerox copies of original transcript of testimony of JACK L RUBY
furnished by Mrs Heckman

Kc9 Xerox copies of original transcript of testimony of JACK L RUBY
obtained from Senator Richard B Russell

KclO Xerox copies of original transcript of testimony of JACK L RUBY
furnished by Mrs Heckman

RETURN EVID...



DIRECTOR i'BI ATTENTION FBI LABORATORY

LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka JACK L RUBY

IS R CUBA LEE RARV T OS ALD VICTIM

ATTENTION CRIMINAL SECTION CIVIL RIGHTS

Bufile 105.82555 Mile 44-24016

VFJfile 105-37111 VFOfile 44-520

ReWFOa i rt el s to Bureau 9/17 and 20164

Enclosed for FBI Laboratory are 3 Xerox copies
of original transcript of testimony of JACI L RUBY given
before Chief Justice kAkktN in Dallas Texas on 6/7/64

These Xerox copies were obtained from President's Commission

on the Assassination of President VENN DY Investigation
discloses these copies reproduced by Comission employees
on Xerox machines located in Commission headquarters

Also enclosed for Laboratory is 1 copy of the

6/14164 edition of the "Nev York Journal-American nevspaper

V
Bureau (Enc 4)

2 Dallas (A?'.)

2 UFO



UFO 105.37111

F

It is noted page seven of this paper pictures a reproduction
of page 103 of the testimony transcript This copy of the

Kerr York Journal"Aaerican was also obtained from the
Commission

This material is forwarded to the Laboratory to
assist in examinations and comparisons previously requested

It is requested that this material as well as the

original stenographic transcript along with the Ward and

Paul Xerox copies be returned to WFO as soon as the Laboratory

has finished its examination inasmuch as all of this material

is to be returned to the President's Commission as soon as

possible



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet LAB FILE

Re JACK L RUBY aka File f 44-24016
LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka Lab.f D-459547 BS
(deceased) VICTIM

CIVIL RIGHTS

Examination requested by FBI Houston (44-939)

Examination requested Document

Result of Examination

Airtel 9/25/64

Date received 9/28/64

Examination by En

Specimens submitted for examination

Kcll Photocopy of n PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON THE
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY Report of Proceedings
Held At Dallas Texas Sunday June 7 1964i

.y,-./.r c..+7r-fi

4.a
,l jct

/1 T-avLo



:yk

9V2s/64

AID AIR RAIL

T0 =REC'LoR P13I ( 0o1G) ATTENTIO FBI IA3OP,ATOln

non sac nowTott (44939)

SUBJECTs JACK B MT aka
US HARVa CcWALD aka

deceaco VICTIK
CAL R

REs Dallas airtol to Diu dated 9122/61=
VFC airtel to Bureau attention FBI

Laboratory dated S./TA *

Enclosed to a copy of the transcript of the Inter

view of JACK L RJ:3Y by Chief Justice EARL WAR=( on 6ti/u"
at Dallas Texas which transcript was rro.3e available on

9/25/64 by Attorney JOE H TOtIAHILL Jasper Texas M
t'ORAHILL placed his initials JUT on the cover pace or
this document

It will be noted that 'Y'daAHT T. wised that after
be had received the enclosed transcript from J LEE RAIE1t1
General Goon el for the President's Casa+os ion he d td not
like the gray it tla boun AceordtnE 11 he had Stare Co:a

-aercial Press Jasper Texas cut It down to its present
size and bind the p ;os with throe staploc Ho state. the

staples did not vor satisfactorily and ho placed Scotch

tape over the etaplec

Bureau Enc 1) AI) R'1)
Dallas (44-163 fl4 (M)

1 WFG (44 2o) (A:k iR
2 Houston

yi2$

v.L,-gs-i/7

X
4/if



110 4.14-939

A detailed description of the enclosed transcript
was set forth in letterhead memorandum dated 9/25/64 which
was forwarded to the Bureau by Houston the sane date

The Laboratory is requested to conduct appropriate
examination of the enclosed transcript aseutlined in referenced

a,irtel of WFO to the Bureau dated 9/17/C4

Pursuant to the request of Attorney JOE H TORAHILL
the enclosed transcript should be returnee's to him promptly
When its usefulness hac been completed

"2



airtel 10/6/64

LAB FILE

Date received 10/7/64

Examination by Engl

Recorded
10/7/64nm FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Re
JACK L RUBY
LEE HARVEY OSW.ALD VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

Examination requested by W'FO(105-37111) (44-S20)

Examination requested

Result of Examination

Document

Specimens submitted for examination

kiz Six sheets of paper bearing "Confidential stamp at topand bottom of each sheet



js

Dimas (noels S)
a WO

,TACT L RDfiY
LIZ HARVEY OSWALD 0 VIM=
CIVIL RIGlflS

r

Kl2
DeDuairtol UM 10/W64

DIP CI'OR F8I (105.83555) (4444016)

I'ROX sc WO (10547111) (44..520) Cg)

KTi/v 13 Tim Oi*AIW T =M aka A ITIOR ID! LGJZ ATO1:7

k .13 .h=clo:led born itb for the Batman are six shoots of

paper bearing "Confident ial stamp at top and bottom of each

amt obtained this date from Ward and Paul Inoorporatod

Also enclosed are two "Confiuonttal stamps obtained this
date from grs 8L`Yr '"LY AN tTXCXrAli tecretary to J LL R NKIN
Csmoral Council to the Pronidant "a Commissioner on the
Assassination of President XI '1'Y

Rr "AT! Z ST F.i~ Mumma. Ward and Pauli Inc.
917G Strout X W related dotaila as according to his

records comconi ng their handling of transcript of PI=
tostit ony B ELL stated this statarlal vas the 1QGtb such

xtcri.al turaisbed to Ward and Paul by the Caruission for

reproduction According to bis roceint only five copias with

the original of the RUBY tostin ny two delivered to the

C raissioa at 3:35 p.n on G/1,3/64 This receipt is Ward and

haul t:ursber 3353 datod 6/18/64 DIRDSB L states be has

Do rocolloct ioe of this particular document although it is bis

belief the original stonographic travgcript vas roceitiod by his
firm ou tbe roaming of Juno 18 and iucb a job would have

taken spproxi iato1y throe and ono.Aalf to tour hours to catplote

COP1

j b b f".7.1<13
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itg
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TPA 1,0547111 44-520

De also states bad material been received on previous
day June 17 it would bave boon delivered to Commission

early on morning of June 18 BI 'L.L states paper
used for reproduction on Zorox machine is pre.staopod
"Confidential with blank paper being run tbrout3 as old

style band-food 3iultigrapb suchuse with tl o word "Con.
tidontial't consistinc of separate letters blocked in place
on the flultig aph cylindor De produced a roars of such

pre-stag pod blank paper from which six blank specimen
shoots were obtainod to be furnished herewith

BIMSELL states his firm has bandied all such

testimony and dospositions for the Catuission and recalls
earlier material was all clasdf fed "Top i ocret" b000ver
by memorandum 5/1/64 from J LEE RANKI} Gonoral Councel
Ward and Paul wore infornod that .as of that date all

dospositions and tc tinonioa band iod by Yard and Pain would
be classified "Confidential DIRDSELL states Ward and Paul
never made extra copies nor retained extra copies of any
Material relating to CQacai scion businoss

DIRDSSt.L states his firm baOdlos classified
Material including "Secret and "Top zocret for such
Senate and congressional comoittoos as ?rrod Sorvices
and persons in his fire are "cloarod for socb Matorlal
by Eopartmont of Defence

Instant transcript of T bearing was actually
run throw the toroa acbino by eithor ROrZRT E fAw1:Ii:S
or PETE tom eon of one of tie owners TAM not available
for intorviov but intorviow bad with ROBERT E HAM11 S
who has no independent recollection of instant document
and transcript states be has no rno4led a of bow any Ion%
could bare occurred and personally was not responsible for
moo PETE WARD to bo intorviwod

'Inquiry at tbo Commission dotormined three
"Confidential stamps known to have boon used daring con
duct of Commission inquiry One such stamp borrowed from

Dopartmont of Dafonso and other two stamps obtained through
requisition from Goneral Services Administration The
stamp borroQod from Department of Defense which is enclosed
and nar%od Number One was locatod in the dolt of M RLY
ANN DECK 4E The socoad oncloaod stamp which boars Number

Throe vas ideated in a secretary's do& in a room occupied

?ia')aef
sal



by sevorai Ca fission secretarys Ito tbird stamp was

left at Commission off ice at rocuost of Mrs ILCCKEAN

It is noted this third stamp wbiab is one of two obtained

through General 6ervioas Administration was located in

the supply cabinet at the Cocssinaioa quarters This staff
bas nover boon owed

During contact with Commision this date inquiry
loceived as to when Iuroan expected to complete examination

of material previously .oruardod to FBI Laboratory This

wiry based on fact Commission anticipatos preoonting
all such material to the National Archives witbin the next

tow meets It was indicated the return of material previously
forwarded within the next two woks would be most satisfactory
This being furnished for information of Bureau
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Laboratory Work Sheet
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Examination requested by

Examination requested

Result of Examination,/

Specimens submitted for examination

41x-sheets of paper bearing "Confidential stamp at top
and bottom of each sheet
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Photocopy of typeiritton PRESIDENT'S OMISSION ON Till
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QS Coy of the August IS 1964 edition of the New York Journal

American newspaper bearing on page 9,,a reproduction of page

103 of the testimony transcript

JCezx copies of originaly transcript of testimony of JAC[ L 1tOBT
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tc9 Xe x copies of original transcript of testimony of JACt L RUBY
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FBI Flt No
Lab No

44`24016
D"445962 AX

EiaminaUon r.qu.st.d by

R.t.r.na.

Examination reqwx"tedt

Dallas

Airtel 8/24/64

Document

NM/ Specimen received 3/25/64

Lc2 Photocopies of envelopes and accompanying letters
dated 12/28/63 12/29/63 12/29/63 12/28/63 and

12130/63 bearing knows handwriting of JACK L MT

Remarks

Xc2 will be retained is the Laboratory files for

possible future handwriting comparisons

Do Laboratory report Is being submitted

Yr Rogge Rs 6730 (sent direct)

1 Jr Lenihan RR 645 RB (sent direct)

1 Jr Hines Rs 2264 (sent direct)

JCC:OFY (9)
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Examination requested by Dallas (44-1639) 3/24/64
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Specimens submitted for examination

Kc2 Photocopies of envelopes and accompanying letters dated

12/28/63 12/29/63 12/29/63 12/28/63 and 12/30/63

bearing known handwriting of JACK L RUBY



Laboratory Tsawmlttgi Fors
7.7!

i.
T82s Dallas (44.1639)

R. JACK L RUBY aka
LLt RAkVEY OSWALD aka
(Deceased) Victim
CP
00e Dallas

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON D C

.oat IAsotAtfoss

Ieb~vary 17 1964

Edgar Hoover Dlr.ctor

FBI Flt No
Lab No

Esaminauoo r.gu.st.d bys
Dallas Washington Field

R.r.r.oe.
Airtels 1/29/64 and 2/6/64

Ezamtnatioo requested

R.martss

Document

Four photographic copies of Q1 through Qc3 and El

are being forwarded to your office In connection with 010
this specimen was made available to the Laboratory in Januarys

1964 and was coo pared with the materiel in the Anooynour
Letter Tile with negative results 1:o envelope was submitted

with the letter Q1

The Laboratory has arbitrarily assigned the nunber

D-I24 to specinen Kl D-126 to Qc2 and Qc3 and D-126 to Q1

If an investigative report has been previously
subsitted regarding any of the exhibits D-124 through D-1260

you should prepare a letterhead meraranduM suitable for

dissemination identifying the rep in in which the pertinent
information is set forth Two photographs of each exhibit

Enclosures (14) (4 photographs each of D124 D12$ and D12$0
2 Lab report)

2 Washington Field (44.420) Enclosures (3) (Kl 2 Lab report)
1 El Paso (44-274) Enclosure (Lab report)

1 Mr Hines 2264 (sent direct)
1 Mr Stokes 646 RB (sent direct)

JCCssabre (11)

?ago 1 ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (continued on next page)



Paget
D 41 SO l AX

should be attached to the two copies of the letterhead
memorandum designated for The President's Commission and
one photograph should be attached to the copy of the

letterheadueraorandun which will become the Bureau's file

copy The fourth photograph is for the completion of your
file If no investigative report has been submitted regarding
these exhibits then the investigation should be incorporated
into the next investigative report submitted and two photographs
of the exhibits should be attached to the two copies of the

investigative report which will be furnished to The President's
Commission and attach-one photograph to the copy of the

investigative report signed by the SAC which will become the

Bureau's file copy



cat.= February 17 1964
FBI F11 No IS
Lab No "U-4%1501 AX

D.4%2122 AX

JCCtsab {11)

REPORT

of the

iaaoiit"aT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON D C

T./ FBis Dallas {4'-1629

n.= JACY L RUBY aka
LEE HARVEY OSXALD aka
(Deceased) VICTIM

ap.elm.n r.e.1..d 1-30-64 from FBI Dallas

Xerox copies e

603 Envelope postmarked "EL PASO 2 TEX JAN 11 3 PM 1964
bearing hand printed address 'Mr Jack Ruby % Dallas
County Jail Dallas a Texas

Qc3 Accompanying one-page hand printed note baEinning
'Jack Tell that nothing.." and ending ",..Fair Play
For Cuba

3peciNen received 2.6-6y  from FBI Washington field Office

Xl One letterhead envelope of the Cabana Motor Motel Dallas
Texas one page of letterhead stationery of Cabana Motor
hotel two"pace Photostat copy of employment applicdion
for Cabana Motor hotel and one pare of white lined tablet
paper all bearing known hand printing and handwriting of
JE+4 O FA)1 AS

Result of examination!

The hand printing on Qc2 and Qc3 was not identified
in the Anonymous Letter File A photograph of the band printing
will be added to this file

It was concluded that JEIJO TARXAS X1 did not prepare
the hand printing on Qc2 and Qc3

Qc2 and Qe3 are retained K1 is returned to the
Washington Field Office with copies of this report Photographs
of Xl were saw



Examination requested by Dallas (44-1639) .1/29/64

Examination requested Document

Result of

Examination::

ntr.-ad,ef/cez.

,RECORDED FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

2/3/64 MRH UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE LAB FILE

Laboratory Work Sheet

Re JACK L RUBY aka
LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka
(Deceased) VICTIM
CR
00 DALLAS

Date received 1/30/64

Specimens submitted for examination

Qc2 Envelope postmarked "EL PASO 2 TEX. JAN 11 3 PM 1964

bearing band printed address "Mr Jack Ruby % Dallas

County Jail Dallas Texas

Qc3 Accompanying one-page band printed note beginning
"Jack Tell them nothing... and ending "...Fair Play

For Cuba

11

ii
14.044

No 4?r R L F MP N'xfccreTkas 4 surrounii ad's

ti
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,AIRTEL y. AIR MAIL r r.` t a

IRON l SAC DALLAS (44-1639)

SUBJECT JACK L RUBY aka
LEE HARVEY OSWAID aka
(Deceased) VICTIM _ }

4443 00 Dallas

The Dallas County Sheriff's Office has been

furnishing copies of communications received by JACK L
RUBY at the Dallas County Jail The Sheriff's Office
has advised that copies of such communication are likewise
furnished to Secret Service

.-'w -.Attached are two reproduced copies for the Bureau
and one reproduced copy for B1 Paso of a communication which
came into possession of the Dallas Office on 1/28/64 the
contents of which are self-explanatory In view of the
threat to President JOHNSON Special Agent T S.PATTERSON
Secret Service Dallas was advised of the contents of
this communication at 4:36 PM 1/28/64 by Special Agent
MANNING C CLEMENTS A letterhead memorandum is likewise

being furnished to Secret Service since Special Agent
PATTERSON Indicated his office had not as yet received s T

copy of the anonymous communication from the Sheriff's Office

-The FBI Laboratory is requested to search the

handwriting of the attached through the Anonymous Letter file
and furnish the results to Dallas and El Paso The -

attachment may be retained for possibly future examinations
.in the Anonymous Letter file

11 Paso Office is requested to examine anonymous
correspondence in its file which nay be identified with
"nut complaints in effort to identify the

G) Bureau (2 Enclosures)
B1 Paso (44-274) (1 Enclosure)

2 Dallas (1 44-1639) (1 100-10461)
MCC 6J



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE LAB FILE

Laboratory Work Sheet

Re JACK L RUBY aka FUe f 44-24016
LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka Lab f D-442122 AX

(Deceased) VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

Examination requested by WFO (44.520) 2/6/64

Examination requested Document Date received 2/6/64

Result of Examination Examination by

ad-eie pA,esz4

Specimens submitted for examination

K1 One letterhead envelope of the Cabana Motor Hotel Dallas
Texas one page of letterhead stationery of Cabana Motor

Hotel two-page photostat copy of employment application for
Cabana Motor Hotel and one page of white lined tablet paper
all bearing known hand printing and handwriting of
JENO FARKAS

Qe2t3e
K a

T t

)7 Y .

ez criect->z ('Pf-l-'''(7

./o2iz

got



2/6/64

AID

TO DIRECTOR TB! (44-24016)
(Attention

FBI
Lar

PROM SAC ITO (44-520) (P)

SUBJECT JACK L RUBY aka
LEE HARVEY (MALU aka
(Deceased) VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS

(00:DL)

Se1Ptel to Director dated 2/5/64 Martel to

to Director dated 1/29/64 and 1Prep of SA DAVID J REID

12/10/63 captioned "assassination of President JORN Y

XElXED Y Dallas Texas 11/22/63.

Qo 4,/5/64 BA CHARLES TATLOR CS Secret Service

TYO Washington D C. furnished the following material to

BA RICHARD PQOD HAIM

A letterhead envelope of the Cabana Motor Hotel

Dallas Texas bearing handpriating identified as that of

J 0 FARKAS

One page of letterhead stationary of the Cabana

Motor Hotel Dallas Texas containing handwriting and band

printing identified as that of JLNO YARLAS

(bureau (Enc 4)
1-Dallas (44-1639) (Info)
1-11 Paso (44.274) (Info)
1-VFO

0X:sal
(7)



s

f r

"/!

"~"1

r % .s

170 44-520

Two page photostat copy of employment application
for Cabana Motor Motel Dallas Texas containing haneprintisg
Identified as th* ct .Jt)FARKAS

One page of white lined tablet paper bearisj
handwriting identified as that of JESO 'AREAS

neloaed for the FBI Laboratory are the tour items
described above It is requested that the appropriate hand
writing comparison be made with the epecimens previously
submitted to this case and that mat Dallas and S1 Paso Office
to furnished with the results of examination

upon completion of this examination it is requested
that the above material be forwarded to YFO so that flaw be
returned to O.S Secret Service



RWE :sal
(7)

2/6/04

AZRTZL

TO DIRECTOR FBI (44-24016) (Attention FBI

Laboratory)

FROM SAC WPO (44-520) 0)

SUBJECT JACK L RUBY aka
LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka
(Deceased) VICTIM
CIVIL RIGHTS
(OO:DL)

ReEPtel to Director dated 2/5/64 DGairtel to
to Director dated I/29/64 and EPrep of SA DAVID J REID

12/10/63 captioned "Assassination of President JOHNS
LIE DY Dallas Texas 11/22,/63.

On 2/5/64 SA CHARLES TAYIAR 0.8 Secret Service
,P0 Washington D C. furnished the following naterial to
SA R I CHARD WOOD KAISER

A letterhead envelope of the Cabana rotor Hotel
Dallas Texas bearing bandprinting identified an that of
JEIIO lam

One page of letterhead stationary of the Cabana
Motor Hotel Dallas Texas containing handwriting and hand

printing identified as that of JEIO PARKAS

rear (Enc 4)
Dallas (44-1639) (Info)

1-11 Paso (44-274) (Info)
1-WPO



a

2

=

170 44-520

ohot~
photostat

llas
copy of

containing
Application

for Cabana Motor rinting
identified as that Ci JROP

Dallas

One page of white lined tablet paper bearing
handwriting identified as that of JENO 'AREAS

Inclosed for the FDI Laboratory are the four Items
described above It is requested that the appropriate hand
writing comparison be made with the specimens previously
submitted in this case and that tit Dallas and El Paso office
be furnished with the results of examination

Upon completion of this examination it is requested
that the above material be forwarded to 1x70 so that It may be
returned to U.S Secret Service

t

t

!
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ranamit the following In
Ripe to plain text or cods)

.AIR MAIL
1

(Priority or Methodof Molting) ~ f
.AIRTEL

Date 1/29/64

FBI

I

i

J

TO DIRECTOR FBI (44-24016) Attn FBI Laboratory

FR SAC DALLAS (44-1639) . p

SUBJECT JACK L.ORUBY aka
LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka 441501

(Deceased) VICTIM
CR

1-Cc3
00 Dallas

The Dallas County Sheriff's Office has been
furnishing copies of communications received by JACK L
RUBY at the Dallas County Jail The Sheriff's Office
has advised that copies of such communication are likewise
furnished to Secret Service

Attached are two reproduced copies for the Buie an
and one reproduced copy for El Paso of a communication which
came into possession of the Dallas Office on 1/28/64 the
contents of which are self-explanatory In view of the
threat to President JOHNSON Special Agent N H.PATTERSON
Secret Service Dallas was advised of the contents of
this communication at 4:35 PM 1/28/64 by Special Agent
MANNING C CLEMENTS A letterhead memorandum is likewise
being furnished to Secret Service since Special Agent
PATTERSON indicated his office had not as yet received a
copy of the anonymous communication from the Sheriff's Office..

The FBI Laboratory is requested to search the
handwriting of the attached through the Anonymous Letter file

rand furnish the results to Dallas and El Paso The

Pcttac
gent may be retained for possibly future examinations

^in th Anonymous Letter file ` 0

b
J

El Paso Office is requested to examine

anpdtno'''0100
tsp

"ndence in its file which may be identified with
~ "mplaints in effort to identify the writer 0 %

2
Bureau (2 Enclosures) 102 %L/ 4-a .0 f('t
El Paso (44-274) (1 Bnclvsure

~)
"yr...E"

2 Dallas (1 44-16 9 (1 100-1046 }`

(7)
d

Approved Sent _ M h>r~
~ p 1 Agent in Charge

.tfpp

..t,



Mr Conrad

Y D Griffith

On 1/8/G4 Supervisor J W Hines furnished to the
Laboratory the evidence listed below

QA Handwritten letter bearing heading "To the Investigating
Committee and ending "Thanks for listening

QI was not identified with any of the material contained
in the Anonymous Letter File A photograph of Qi will be added
to this file

QI is attached

AtCOTJENDA?ION That this memorandum and attachment be
forwarded to the Investigative Division
for appropriate action

JCC kw
(C)



Recorded 1/8/64
DAS

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet LAB FILE

Re JACK L RUBY aka File f 44-24016

LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka VICTIM Lab,S D-439716 AX

CIVIL RIGHTS

Examination requested by

Examination requested Document Date received 1/8/64

Result of Examination Examination gan

Specimens submitted for examination

Q1 handwritten letter bearing heading "To the Investigating
Committee!.and ending "Thanks for listening
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Examination requested

Result of Examination

Date received 1/8/64
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ftei JCL RUBY aka 44.24016

LEE HARVEY OSWALD~ llka~ ~ YICTbt . Lab t 0439718_
CIVIL RIGH?S

rt
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'Examination requested by

Document

A t

es .7

is r .,ra r

1 Ci4r0f
`Y

.: Specimens submitted for examination

Handwritten letter bearing heading no the Investigating
Coinittee and ending 'Thanks for listening



.AIRTEL AIR li_AIL
(priority or yet1ol of flailing) 1

ansmit the following in

FBI

Date 1/29/64

(Type I plain text or colt)

D-PURe?I.1s-1$-4S) i

".!

.. 1

0
w

'yR
yw C

SUBJECT JACK L RUBY aka
LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka

(Deceased) VICTIM
CR

al.,6?c3
00 Dallas

lThe Dalas County Sheriff's Office has been

furnishing copies of communications received by JACK L
RUBY at the Dallas County Jail The Sheriff's Office
has advised that copies of such communication are likewise
furnished to Secret Service

DIRECTOR FBI (44-24016) .Attn FBI Laboratory

SAC DALLAS (44-1639) j " P

441501

r

.i_ 1

_.1

Attached are two reproduced copies for the Buie au
and one reproduced copy for El Paso of a communication which
came into possession of the Dallas Office on 1/28/64 the
contents of whidh are self-explanatory In view of the
threat to President JOHNSON Special Agent W H.PATTERSON
Secret Service Dallas was advised of the contents of
this communication at 4:35 PM 1/28/64 by Special Agent
MANNING C CLEMENTS A letterhead memorandum is likewise

being furnished to Secret Service since Special Agent
PATTERSON indicated his office had not as yet received a

copy of the anonymous communication from the Sheriff's Office

The FBI Laboratory is requested to search the

handwriting of the attached through the Anonymous Letter file

4and furnish the results to Dallas and El Paso The

4ttac gent may be retained for possibly future
examinationsZ~~Cr _

40n th Anonymous Letter file
}~

~

El Paso Office is requested to examine
anpdytno0o~4,o1=sp "ndence in its file which may be identified with ~~'t

E t "mplaints in effort to identify the writer 0..Y

Bureau (2 Enclosures) a
2 El Paso (44-274) (1 Enclosure
2 Dallas (1 44-16 9 (1 100-10461

g 9
(7)

Approved .4.g:s'::,2t4_ Sent M
~c

Pt11P"

peclalAgent inCharge



LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka VICTIM

Examination requested by Dulls (44.1639)

Examination requested Document

Result of Examination

Jr

l 4 w f'~~F`'v..T"~"+.~7~..Y~"S ~ 'l ~Nj'. `S`~.~...t jy %Y^~."Y

recorded 3/25/64 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESIGAT

DAS ";UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT

bo story Work Sheet

.Re .JACK L RUBY aka
_

-JUSTICE

e 4.24016
Lab IF D-445962 AX

_~"M"tf *=J \

~ 'r~t,t _.r .,1~ ` ...S-,...-i

%-.

"'E-.'r ,.vr :~"?."s '~i.l ~~ 'i

try "~

Specimens submitted for examination

I.\

Photocopies of envelopes and accompanying letters dated
12/28/63 12/29/63 12/29/63 12/28/63 and 12/30/63,,

bearing known handwriting of JACK L RUBY

\
<w Z

1 t

. ,~
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W3/64 UI .UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE "rj,,,ABtla.$

-~ Labora tort Work Sheet ,:ae"a -i s "5.-1 ' ~ .
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:~ Vv . -.l c r rte

LIZ HARVEY OSWALD aka
(Deceased) VICTIM
Cs
O0s DALLAS

i !"'v.f -! 1. SJ '~"",1 .~h .-r .+` >>+ . L" +̀ .a ~ x.1".1-s"^~! _

Examination requested by

Examination requested

Result of Examination

/ - ..

DOCUs.at

N

Date received 1/30/64

'Examination'by Cadigas

Qc2

Qc3

/La /.4,4--c....ete-uA-c-f

WV -."c-Nt '% I:;i .,.
.

- :1 .5.~ NJ Irt~1i s'..~i+r.~y+ ^c Y~IyI rJ"...?.!'i~.Yi <r.A:_...

'.*7,.'s ..r,~-ry.,s a ft''S'""` :'---a C Y~r qc{ l
. "~_ Pte" i 'r ^"`

"I+t+r 1 iC."`~J *L" ..y~.P 1ja l.".'~w'L%.r.K":,~i -"'t'fi-rte"..+
.-' 4

_
v-.-''t: r ~.Y":~ `~. ,;r,5ta~~i;.. ,raj'.' ';rte r. ~ ~+r~ '{4 4 1 -~"'t "7 ag

RBCORDED ~ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

_
f 44-24010

Lab D-441501

" t -T 'I 4 f ;"- "t

Dallas (44-1639) 1/29/64

-s :.fem

Specimens submitted for exam tion ,

Envelope postmarked "EL PASO 2 TEX JAN 11 $ PM 1964

bearing hand printed address "Mr Jack Ruby 2 Dallas

County Jail Dallas Texas

Accompanying one-page band printed note beginning
"Jack Tell then nothing... and ending "...pair Play
Tor Cuba

CC EL PASO (44-274)

PHOTOGRAPHED

FEB 041964
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ENCLOSURES TO FBI LABORATORY (8)
RE JACK L RUBY aka etal
Bufile 44-24016
DL file 44-1639
Enclosed are copies of communications RUBY

has written from the Dallas Co Jail
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